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An exciting new way 
of exploring the 
magic of Mandelbrots 

|up|| Exclusive! 
If ■ !■ 

Take to the skies with 
this demo of the new 
jet-fighter flight sim 

Get seriously addicted to this 
great version of the famous 
arcade classic IFrogger 

TOADO! 
Revisit an old classic 

with this compelling 

three*level demo 

TAKE TO THE SKIES! 
Find out what it’s like 

to sortie and barrel roll 
with Digital 
Integration's stunning 

new flight sim 

Toado requires one meg 

GAMES Tornado, Campaign 2, 
Star Trek, Beneath A Steel Sky, 
Cool Spot, Goblins 3, Maelstrom 
CD32 LATEST news and reviews 
SERIOUS Protext 6, Playmation, 
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pc 12 08 

Power Computings latest 32-bit memory expansion 

for the Amiga 1200 is now' available. The PC 1208 

uses the latest industry' standard 32-bit Simm technology 

which allows you to use l MR* 2MB* 4MR and 

SMB modules. Simply adding either a PCI208 to 

your Amiga 1200 will increase its processing speed 

by 219%, comes with real-time battery backed 

clock and optional FPU available. 

Bare 

PCI 208. £69.95 

PCI 208 + 68881 20MHz. .£96.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 20MHz. £109.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 33MHz. .£119.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 40MHz. .£139.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 50MHz. £179.95 

With 2MB 

PCI 208 +68881 20MHz. £139.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 20MHz. £159-95 

PCI 208 + 68882 33MHz. £199.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 40MHz. £225.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 50MHz. £265.95 

With 4MB 

PCI 208 +68881 20MHz. £240.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 20MHz. £269.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 33MHz. £285.95 

PCI 20 8 + 68882 40MHz. .£305.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 30MHz. £347,95 

With 8MB 

PCI 208 + 68881 20MHz. £419.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 20MHz. £439.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 33MHz. £465.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 40MHz. £489.95 

PCI 208 + 68882 50MHz. £530.95 

pc880 u j),i> ra de 

Power Computing can now upgrade your 

PC880 drive from a 88GK to a 1.76MB high 

density drive* all you need to do is check that 

you have the serial number lSony MFD17W- 

22’ on your disk drive casing. (You'll need to 

unscrew the casing. This does not afFect che warranty) 

PC8S0 Interface upgrade £49.95 

a600 m e m o ry 

1MB RAM with batten' backed clock. 

A600 Memory ...£39.95 

1.5MB m e m o ry 

Fully supports l MB of chip RAM and compatible 

with Fatter Agnus. (Requires Kicksurt 1.3 ind jHovc. nin 

compatible with A >00+. Your Amiga needs to be opened.. this may 

trffea your warranty) 

1.5MB Memory.E85 

1 MB t b r u p o r t 

Fully supports 1MB of chip RAM and fully 

compatible with Fatter Agnus* (Requires Kkksun 1.3 

and above, nut comparable with AS0Q+. Your Amiga need?* to be 

opened* this may cflcct your warranty) 

t MB Thru5 port ., .£49 

High quality memory card comes with 1MB of 

RAM on-board to expand your Amiga A500+ to 

2MB of Chip RAM. (Fits in the trap-door* does 

not affect your warranty) 

£36 

a 500 m e m o ry 

4 Chip 512K RAM expansion with or without bat¬ 

tery backed dock. Free software included. (A500+ 

compatible) 

A500 Card with clock,*.,.... £29 

A500 Card without dock.*.£24 

a5008mb h o ard 

Expand your Amiga from 2MB to 8MB of RAM. 

Plugs into side slot, full auto eonfig. and full 

through pen* 

A500 2MB Board..  £139 

A500 4MB Board..,.£219 

A500 8MB Board*.....*£299 

a2000 8 m h b o it r d 

2MB to 8MB expansion for the A2000, Full auto 

eonfig., IDF. interface and 12 months warranty 

A2000 2MB Board.£139 

A2000 4MB Board. £199 

A2000 SMB Board. £289 

£1 59 

Increase your Amiga’s memory to 2\1B of chip 

RAM, including 2MB 8375 Agnus, easy to fit 

(internal fitting), unlike every other 2MB chip 

RAM board currently available you A500 trap 

memory still works! fully compatible* 

piccolo/) a r d w a r e 

As sole distributor for the ‘Piccolo', Power 

Computing arc giving their seal of quality- to this 

low cost 24-bit graphics card. 

Works with the Commodore A2O00/3OGO & 4000 

Zorro 11 and Zorro 111 bus 

Auto-sensing bus speed 

1 MB Fast Video RAM* optional 2MB Fast RAM 

l ,2,4 and S-bit Pseudo-colour via look-up table 

True colour with 16 and 24-bit modes maximum 

16*7 million colours 

Fully programmable resolutions 

Hardware cursor and hardware panning 

Double buffering and multiple screens 

Includes TV- Paint Junior* and much more 

Piccolo 24-bit 1MB*_., £399-95 

Piccolo 24-bit 2MB. .* £449.95 

Use a VCR as a backup storage advice* 200 

Amiga floppy disks fit on to a 4Hr tape which 

can be used for an alternative hard disk backup 

system. What's more you can watch T.V on your 

i084s monitor. 

£60 

m x-backup//o 

Extremely powerful disk back-up utility* uses the 

latest custom chip design. Hardware designed by 

Power Computing, 

X-Backup Pro.....£29.95 

A600/A1200 Colour Scanner available soon 

(3 of ids art told subject to our standard terms and conditions ofsafe and ant avathiidt on requnt, Sprtificaftorn and prim art subject to chittgf widtout Hotter, trademark* amickrwtvtedgrd, Alf prices inchtde VAT. 



telephone 023 
facsimile 0234 

technical 023* 
(techine&l is avaitdbU from 

epsonG T - SAM • 
A high resolution 24-bit colour flatbed scanner 

from Epson. Scan up to A4 in size on this 600DPI 

scanner. Comes wirh PowerScan or ASDG 

(ASDG is an extra £99). GT-8000 scans up to 

ROOD PI. 

Epson GT6500 PowerScan £699 

Epson GT6500 ASDG. . £798 

Epson GT800O PowerScanC1199 

Epson GTSOOO ASDG. £1298 

Document Feeder £399 

Completely re-designed powerful user interface, pro¬ 

duce 2% greyscale images (on & AG A machine), scan 

m 64 greyscales (non AG A Amiga can only display 

16). add colour to greyscale images, special effects, new 

support for 18-bit scanner, add text to scans, available 

with mono or colour scanner. phhh 
£119 

power s c a n n e rs # 

PowerScanner 4 (mono).£119 

PowerScanner 4 (colour).£239 

PowerScanner 4 inc- OCR.£159 

PowerScanner 3 .... £99 

Scanner 4 Upgrade inc. interface .. £50 

Scanner 4 Upgrade software. £20 

OCR Junior Software.£49 

OCR Full Version Upgrade £49 
{OCR full version is only available n> rcgisiered users of OCR Junior) 

auto ram sharer 

ROM Share .£19.95 

ROM Share inc. v2.04..£50 

ROM Share inc. vl.3.£39 

ROM Share A600.£29 

ROM Share A600 vl.3.£55 

Home m it s i c k i i 

900KHz sampling rale, dynamic filtering, anti¬ 

aliasing filter, over 32 special effects and many more 

Home Music Kit...£29.95 

Midi Interface..£15.95 

amiga 12 0 0 

A1200 Power Pack including PC 1208 2MB 

including 68882 20MHz co-processor, 2 

games (Nigel Mansells ‘World Championship' 

& ‘Trolls') 

A1200 Pack 60MB HD.£599 

A120O Pack 80MB HD.£629 

A1200 Pack 120MB HD..£679 

A1200 Pack 170MB HD.£749 

A1200 Power Pack, same as above but including 

4MB PC1208 with 68882 20MHz co-processor 

A1200 Pack 60MB HD. £699 

A1200 Pack 80MB HD. £729 

A1200 Pack 120MB HD. £789 

A1200 Pack 170MB HD. £849 

For Desktop Dynamite add £60 

•miga 4000 

A4000 040 330MB HD 4MB.£2229 

A40 0 0 030 330MB HD 4MB_£1 399 

A4000 33MHz FPU. £80 

A4000 40MHz FPU..£95 

SCSI-2 Card (bare). £132 

1MB for SCSI-2 (Max SMB).each £40 

XL Drive Internal.  £75 

512K x 32 2MB. £80 

1 x 32 2MB......£159 

2 x 32 SMB.  £319 

Doth systems come with 2MB of chip RAM 

colour m on i l o rs 

Commodore 1084st.„..El 79-99 

Commodore 1942.....£399-99 

Commodore 1940._ £299.99 
Mufti-sync monitors are available CPOA 

print©r/ £/ nge 

Huge range of printers available. Star, Citizen, 

Hewlett Packard and Epson, Please telephone for 

prices and your requirements. 

chips & sp a r es 

Power Computing can supply a huge range of 

chips and spares, including RAMS for the Amiga, 

hard drives, power supply , cables etc. 

supra modems 4§ 

Supra Mtwlems come complete with English phone 

cable, RS232 serial cable, heavy duty PSU and 

comms software, send and receive fax's, 100% com¬ 

patible with industry standard 'AT' command 

codes, free trial offer to various services. 

Supra Fax Modem+   E119 

Supra Fax Modem 32BI5  £229 

Ail Power Computing ltd products tome with a bark to base 12 month guarantee Prictt art smlidfbr the month of publication only. E & OF. 

pro .v of t w a r e 

Home Accounts 2.„..  £39 

Deluxe Paint 4..,...„.,..£74 

Morph Pius ..  £149 

Real 3D Classic__ £79 

Real 3D v2..„™. £380 

SBase Personal 4...£119 

SBase Professional 4_._£225 

Art Expressions ,,.._   ..£149 

ProDraw v3........    £69 

Art Department Pro v2.3...,,..£149 

Art Dept. Pro conversion ..,. £59 

Vista Pro v34,.....   £49 

Makepath (Vista).    £25 

Terraform (Vista)..  £25 

Amos Pro .......... £35 

Amos Pro Compiler _   £25 

Lattice C v6+. £279 

Bars & Pipes Pro v2 .. £285 

Superjam vl.1... ..£95 

Brilliance.......£1 52 

Directory Opus...   £49 

Scala 500 .....      £79 

Scala Professional.    £185 

Video Director___    £119 

Final Copy II.   ,........C8© 

TurboPrint Pro..     £39 

miscellanous p rod u cts 

PowerMouse__    £15 

Optical Mouse _     £29*95 
Replacement Optical Mat.....£10 
100 Branded Disks + Box . £49,95 
10 Branded Disks..   £4.99 
A1 200 Dustcover..   £5 
Intruder 1 Joystick.£29.99 
Maverick 1 Joystick,,..£15.99 
Python 1 Joystick___  .,,.,,.£9.99 
Apache 1 Joystick .. .,,.£7.99 
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THIS MONTH IN... 

FORMAT 

CD32 is a success, and that's 

official. 

Commodore's cracking Christmas 16 
The Amiga has had an extremely positive reaction over the Xmas period. 

FMV arrives 17 
The digital video unit for the CD32 is available, at last! 

Amiga Format announce a new magazine 18 
So we don't have to keep devoting all the mag to CD32... a new magazine! 

Reviews 
16-Bit sound cards 109 
Straight to disk recording, 16-bit sampling. It's all here. 

Disk Expander 114 
Store more information on your drive than you have room for. 

Emplant 3.4 114 
Colour Macintosh emulation for those without MMUs. 

TrapFax 116 
Use your Amiga to send and receive faxes. 

Rainbow 3 118 
Make your Amiga display in seven colours. Surely some mistake? 

TypeSmith 2 120 
If you're bored with the fonts you've got, make your own. 

Designer Objects 1 - The Diner 123 
Like having the Holodeck in your Amiga. 

Upper Disk Tools 125 
Recover things you threw away by mistake, repair impaired disks. 

Playmation 126 
A look at a program which takes a different approach to 3D work. 

ProText 6 128 
A look at Amiga Format's choice of text basher. 

Tutorials 
Workbench and Shell 158 
Part two: hard and floppy disks, and how they work. 

Blitz Basic 2 162 
More explanation of the Blitz Basic command set. 

Imagine 2.0 166 
We get to grips with Imagine's powerful 3D animation functions. 

^ ll 
TfipFix Qu»ut Hinigtr 

E»x Qutu# 

> £__ 

V ^ r 'K—- 
•/ c&'V?- yT\> - / 

Faxes. Wonderful things. Send and 

receive them with TrapFax. p 116 

Display in red, orange, yellow, green, blue 

indigo and violet. Plus more. p 118 

Nick built this bar in his Amiga, but it is 

too virtual for us to get in to. p 123 

Regulars 
The Jeff Walker Column 
Public Domain 
Back Issues/Subscriptions 
Mail Order 
Workbench 
Letters 
Next month 

107 
133 
140 
144 
151 
169 
177 

Playmation gives 3D modelling smooth 

curves and plastic modelling. p 126 

Coming Attractions 
Next big thing? 
Tornado 
Ryder Cup Golf 
Maelstrom 
Simon The Sorcerer 
Labyrinth of Time CD32 
Trolls CD32 
Pirates Gold CD32 
Alfred Chicken CD32 
Whale's Voyage CD32 
Mean Arenas CD32 
Castles 232 
Goblins 3 

Enhance to o mro? maze, feeing west 

Does EA's Labyrinth of Time CD 

as it looks? Find out on... 

gameplay as good 

page 62 

AMIGA Better by design! 
FORMAT 

Congratulations. By purchasing this copy of 
Amiga Format, you've made a wise decision. 
You've got yourself a magazine written by 
Amiga enthusiasts, for Amiga enthusiasts. 

The staff of Amiga Format are here to earn a 
living, sure. But we're also here because we 
enjoy using Amiga computers, and want to 
enhance everyone else's enjoyment of them too. 

But this is no ordinary Amiga magazine. This 
is the mag that the computer industry has voted 
their favourite magazine, and the top magazine 
in aiding stocking decisions (what they sell, not 
which tights they wear) for the last four years 
running. We're also the magazine that 
Commodore choose to bung in the box with the 

Amiga. Not because we 
always say what they 
like (we don't) but 
because we always do 
our best to give Amiga 
owners good, and 
trustworthy advice. 

j 1=1 _ 

1 

uiure 
PUBLISHING 
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How would you 

We all play that game now 
and then. You know the 
one. Where you imagine 

you have loads of money, 
then you sit back and 
enjoy thinking about 

what you'd spend it on. 
We turned fantasy into 

reality for two 
Amiga Format readers. 

Discover what they 
chose to do with our 

money on... page 24 

Your chance to WIN! 
Anything you want! 
A CD32 and a great telly to play it on. 

page 27 
page 46 

He's red, he's round, he walks along the ground. And 

he shoots crabs. He's Cool Spot. page 86 

On this month ’s 
Coverdisks 

AMIGAS On Line 
For many, the world of comms is a confusing concept. 
Richard Baguley tries to help you navigate the world of 
modems, BBS and Bauds. page 31 

FOR LOADING 
INSTRUCTIONS 
SEE PAGE 9 

WORDWORTH 
PAGE 9 

m. lAiii ...sn. 

This month's disks are packed with pro¬ 
grams. FractalPro is a complete program 

designed to enable you to create 
those fabulous coloured 'Mandelbrot' 
pictures that are used on so many 
rave posters. 

Wordworth 3 is a demo of the 
latest version of one of the Amiga's 
most popular programs. The full ver¬ 

sion spans five disks, so this demo misses 
out some of the old features to show you 
some of the exciting new ones. 

Tornado is the latest flight sim from 
Digital Integration. This demo gives you a 
taste of what it's like to skim the tree- 
tops in several million quids worth of jet 
powered death machine. 

Toado. Well... it's Frogger, innit! 
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COMMODORE AMIGA A600 COMMODORE A1200 
AWARD WINNERS PACK I/O DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 

COMMODORE AMIGA 
CD-32 CONSOLE 

WITH SPACE ACE, KICK OFF 2, 
POPULOUS, RIPEMANIA. DELUXE 

PAINT 3 & LEMMINGS GAME 
BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR. 

WORKBENCH 2.0, 
1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE 

TO 10 MEG, MOUSE, 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE 

WARRANTY 

179.99 

43 Broomfield Rood, 
Chelmsford, Essex. 

/ L._*_J iL, - - - — - i - - iL . uvii row Tin corner Tram rue bus araimiu 

SCART TELEVISION / MONITORS 

SONY 
KVM1400 14” 
FST COLOUR 
TV/ 
MONITOR+ 
REMOTE 
CONTROL. 
GO CHANNEL 
TUNING. REAR 

SCART INPUT, HEADPHONE SOCKET. TWO 
POSITION TILT. BLACK TRINITRON SCREEN, 
LOOP AERIAL 
FREE SCART LEAD 
(STATE AMIGA, ST, MEGADRIVE OR 5NESJ. 
FREE £10 SPECIAL RESERVE GfFT VOUCHER 

SONY TV (GREY) ....154.99 
SONY TV (WHITE) .....194.99 
SONY TV + FASTEXT .................249.99 

COMMODORE 
1084 S 
COLOUR 
MONITOR 
FOR ANY 
AMIGA 

STEREO SOUND. OFFICIAL UK VERSION 
INCLUDES AMIGA MONITOR LEAD 
AND 1 YEAR WARRANTY..,,.179.99 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9DC COLOUR PRINTER 
9 PIN, 00 COLUMN. 240CPS/S4NLQ, 6NLQ FONTS. 2 
YEAR WARRANTY. FREE PRINTER LEAD A 9 PIN 
PRINTER WITH COLOUR FACILITY AND FULL PAPER 
HANDLING FUNCTIONS.164,99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 2Q0C PRINTER + COLOUR KIT 
24 PIN. 80 COLUMN. 2t$CP&T2LQ 9 LQT1 DRAFT 
FONT AUTO SET FACILITY INPUT DATA BUFFER. 
AUTO PAPER LOADING. ENVELOPE PRINTING. 2 
YEAR WARRAMTYFREE PRINTER LEAD .199,99 

EPSON LQ100 printer 
24 PIN. BO COLUMN. ZS0 CPS/72 LQ. 9 FONTS |2 
SC ALE ABLE). QUIET 50DB NOISE LEVEL, EASY TO 
USE CONTROL PANEL FREE PRINTER LEAD 1 
YEAR WARRANTY EXCEPTIONAL QU ALITY LOW 
COST 24 PIN PRINTER ..164 99 

PANASONIC KXP2123 COLOUR PRINTER 
24 PIN. BO COLUMN 192 CPS/&4LQ. 7 FONTS (1 
SCALEABLE). EXTREMELY QUIET 415 DBA NOISE 
LEVEL, FREE PRINTER LEAD. 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
ONE OF THE QUIETEST DOT MATRIX PRINTER SON 
THE MARKET....-214.99 

We only- supply official UK products Oflioai suppler? & ai 
wading brands We sell games end penpNetate all at 

amajms lor MpgacJnv? Maslrv System Gawra? Gear 
Super NES. Game boy NES Lywm, Am»!ja Atari ST. PC CD 

ROM and Apple Mae 

WITH WORDWORTH 2.D AGA WORD 
PROCESSOR, DELUXE PAINT IV, 
PRINT MANAGER. OSCAR AND 

DENNIS. MOUSE. TV MODULATOR, 2 
MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MEG. 

32 BIT 68020 14 MHz PROCESSOR, 
AGA GRAPHICS CHIPSET. 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE 

WARRANTY. PLUS LEMMINGS & 

ELITE 2 «!UMBER ONE AMIGA GAME 

319.99 
A GAME 

& 
w 

FOR A FREE t2 PAGE 
COLOUR CATALOGUE 

PLEASE CALL 
0279 600204 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

WITH OSCAR AND DIGGERS GAME. 
PLUS WING COMMANDER & 

DANGEROUS STREETS. 
CD BASED CONSOLE WITH AMIGA 
A1200 POWER. 256.000 COLOURS 

FROM 16 MILLION. FAST 68020 
PROCESSOR, 2 MEG RAM AND 11 
BUTTON JOYPAO, PLAYS AUDIO 

CD'S AND CD+G DISCS, FULL 
MOTION VIDEO ADAPTOR 

AVAILABLE. 

285.99 
CHMSTMAS CONSOLES 

ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 

MEGADPeVE 2 + ALADDIN + 2 CONTROL PADS 
MEGA CD2 * 7 GAMES .. ... 
Game gear * columns........ 
suPEft nes + Aladdin - i control pad 
* F*HEE SN PROP AO1,.... ...... 
5U PER NES + UAftO ALL ST ARS * I CONTROL P AD 
+ FREE5NPRQPAD' ... 
GAME SOY » FREE KQNIK HOLSTER.. 

.112.99 
239.99 
59.99 

124 99 

124.99 
-39 99 

MUSIC & SOUND EQUIPMENT 
i MEGABYTE A50O PLUS BAM 
UPGRADE WITH CLOCK.......29.99 
1 MEGABYTE A600 RAM 
UPGRADE WITH CLOCK ...... ,39 99 
4 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR ABCId OR A120C 
PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARO SLOT 
THESE ARE NOT BATTERY BACHED 
AND CAN T BE USED AS A DISK, 
ONLY AS RAM......,169 99 
512K AMIGA RAM WITH CLOCK 
FOB A590 AND A5D0* .....24.99 
51ZK AMIGA RAM WITHOUT CLOCK 
FOR ASM AND ASM* ..... ..19.99 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO 2 SOUND SAMPLER FOR 
AMIGA. SOFTWARE INCLUDES REAL TIME SPECIAL 
EFFECTS AND WORKS WITH ANY AMIGA, f MEG 
RAM REQUIRED.....32,99 

ZYDEC STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA WITH 
BUILT-IN AMPLIFIER 8 VOLUME CONTROLS 27.99 

SCREEN BEAT STEREO SPEAKERS REQUIRES 4AA 
BATTERIES OR MAINS ADAPTOR. DESIGNED 
SPECIFICALLY FOR COMPUTERS, INCLUDING 
MOUNTINGS FOR ATTACHMENT TO MONITOR 18 99 

SCREEN BEAT MAINS ADAPTOR 
FOR SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS .7.99 

MICROBOTICS 1230XA 49MHZ ACCELERATOR 
FOR AMIGA A120Q. MEMORY EXPANSION 
^ACCELERATOR FITS INTO TRAPDOOR 
SLOT ON A1290 REAL TIME CLOCK, 
68930 PROCESSOR WITH OPTIONAL 
CO-PROCESSOR SLOT. EXPANDABLE 
TO 1 28MB IN TOTAL ....-. 229.98 

MICROSOTICS EXPANSIONS FOR MICROBOTICS 
1239XA ACCELERATOR PLUG IN MODULES 
EASILY FITTED IN MINUTES 
2 MEG EXPANSION .... ,99 99 

4 MEG EXPANSION.......,109-99 

WOHK CENTRES 
DELUXE WORK CENTRE 
IRSD) (STEEL MONITOR 
STAND WFTN EXTRA SHELF 
FOR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
AND ACCESSORIES. MOUSE 
HOLDER, MOUSE MAT AND 
ALL IN ONE DUST COVER) 

SOUND ENHANCER FOR AMIGA ..29.99 

LEADS 
ANTE SURGE 4 WAY 
MULTIPLUG EXTENSION 
LEAD FOR AMY 
ELECTRICAL DEVICE (EG. 

COMPUTER/CONSQLE/VIDEO). PROTECTS YOUR 
VALUABLE EQUIPMENT AGAINST 
DAMAGING ELECTRICAL SURGES .23 99 
JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE. 
FOR AMIGA Oft ST (3 METRES) ....*...,..,6,99 
FOUR PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOR .7 99 
PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA OR ST 
(PACK OF TWO). EXTENDS JOYSTICK 
AND MOUSE PORTS BY 21 CMS .5.W 
JOYSTICK SPLITTER CABLE FOR 
AMIGA OR ST. ALLOWS 2 JOYSTICKS 
TO BE CONNECTED TO i PORT .8.99 
RGB EXTENDER CABLE FOR AMIGA &D0 OR PLUS- 
ALLOWS TV MODULATOR TO 6E EXTENDED FROM 
BACK OF MACHINE OR EXTENSION TO RGB 
MONITOR OR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE .12.99 

[DISH DRIVE. MONITOR AHO COMPUTER NOT INCLUDED) 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE (RSD} FOR A1200 .42 99 MISCELLANEOUS 
DELUXE WOHK CENTRE {R£D> 
FOR AMIGA A&0C .......3799 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE (RSD) FOR AMIGA A500 OR 
A50C PLUS AS ABOVE PLUS JOYSTICKIMOUSE 
EXTENDER CABLE SET. MOUSE HOLDER, 
MOUSE MAT AND ALL IN 
ONE DUST COYER) ....42.99 

DISK DRIVES 
EXTERNAL 3.S DISK DRIVE FOR ANY 
AMIGA WITH 50NY/CITIZEN DRIVE 
MECHANISM 8BQK FORMATTED CAPACITY, QUIET. 
HIGH QUALITY- SLIM LINE 
DESIGN. COLOUR MATCHED METAL 
CASE AND LONG REACH 
CONNECTION CABLE.-..£?.» 

ZYDEC INTERNAL 3.5 DISK DRIVE 
FOR AMIGA A 500 OR A&00-+ 
REPLACES EXISTING DRIVE 
INVALIDATES WARRANTY 
WHEN FITTED...... GG932C .47 99 

SCANNER 
ZYDEC HANDY SCANNER FOR ANY AMIGA 
190-400 DPI HIGH QUALITY RESOLUTION. 
64 SIMULATED GREYSCALES. INCLUDES HIGHLY 
ACCLAIMED PAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL 
SOFTWARE PACKAGE..99.99 

VIDEO EQUIPMENT 
COMMODORE FULL MOTION VIDEO 
ADAPTOR FOR CD-32 {VlDEO-CD MPEG ADAPTOR) 
GIVES THE CD-32 THE CAPABILITY OF RUNNING 
VIDEO FROM CD (VIDEO-CD) .......199 99 

VIDt AMIGA 12 (AGA COMPATIBLE 
CAPTURES COLOUR IMAGES FROM 
VIDEO MACHINE OR CAMCORDER 
COMPATIBLE WITH TAKE 2 DELUXE 
PAINT 4 AND MOST ART PACKAGES) ..H.99 

VIDEOMASTER FQH AM)GA 590 OR 500 PLUS 
COMBINED VIDEO DlGrnSER AND AUDIO SAMPLER 
CAPABLE OF RECORDING QUARTER SCREEN 
MOVIES FOR USE IN PRESENTATIONS AND DEMOS. 
1 MEG RAM REQUIRED .. 49.99 

CITIZEN PRINTER DRIVER KIT FOR AMIGA 
SUITS ALL WORKBENCH VERSIONS FROM 
1-3 TO 3 9 GIVES OUTSTANDING HE5ULTS 12 99 
CLEANING KIT FOR COMPUTERS 
(INCLUDES VACUUM) .....17.99 
DUST COVER FOR AT290 (CLEAR PVC) ..4 99 
DUST COVER FOR ASM----...4.99 
DUST COVER FOR AMIGA A5CM) 
OR ATARI ST (CLEAR PVC) .......4.99 
DUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PVC) . . ..5.99 
MOUSE HOUSE (HANDY PLACE 
TO STORE YOUR MOUSE) .....4.49 
SCREEN FILTER (GLASS) FOR 14" TV 
OH MONITOR- CUTS DOWN GLARE 
AND STATIC FROM MONITOR .. .34.99 
ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY (SPECIAL COOL 
HUN NING TRAN S FOR ME R)....32 99 
ANALOGUE JOYSTICK ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA 
ALLOWS ANY 15 FIN ANALOGUE PC JOYSTICK TO 
BE USED ON ALL A MIGA S WITH GAMES THAT 
FEATURE ANALOGUE CONTROL .....7.49 
ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGA OR ST 
(PLUGS MOUSE A JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT) 1299 
3.5" DISK HEAD CLEANER .4 49 
BANX DISK BOX 3.5 (80) STACKABLE ....... . .1499 
DISK &QX J.5" (1£0j LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS .9.99 
disk box 3.5" plastic flip top (ia capacity) ...2.49 

SONY 

k 

Snotud lied&we tnemi&u ca#t have all tkii.. c&h *1/614? 

READ NRG Regular Club Magazine 

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 

BUY at Best Possible Prices 

?. SAVE with our Special Deals 

SAVE more with our XS Coupons 

WIN up to £10,000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from just £4,00 
We only supply members but you can order as you join 

There's no obligation to buy and you can be any age 
Just send in ihe form below or phone Sales on 0279 600204 

As a member of Special Reserve yog'll receive regular issues of 
MRG magazine NRG is our 4B page colour club magazine senl bi¬ 
monthly only to Special Reserve members. NRG contains: 

1 The best selection of games, peripherals and hardware lor an 
popular fonmais We are official Sega Nintendo and Sony stockists 

2 Reviews in colour and laiesl information on new produces 
3. Chads and Release Schedule, to help you choose and plan 
4 The best prices. Just one purchase will save you your joining fee 
5. Hundreds of Special Offers Top games at prices you wwi believe 
6 XS Super Savers Money-olf coupons worth Over £1BG a year 
7 BtG £10,000 TARGET PRIZE COMPETITIONS In every issue 

of NRG. exclusive to members, free to enter! 

That % why over 200,000 people have joined Special 
Reserve, the biggest games club in the World! 

0279 600204 
OPEN 10am til 8pm Seven Days a Week! 

Order. Corvrifmat^a Rw&i&t MHlI Igr every Order 
You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 726842 

We p^de oufietww. on OvU i*t*H. »*v i 1 ft cusrofnt* HHvce UUN) 
IrwUtty n-*y n<K >fl* W ,1,-i ibe P«*l« EHV'fr 0*) 027® £00204 SO 
Ctwed avi id ,Ty «•&*# c*0 r^s of Ue-a* iwi F^na* cm j-tv Sjme 

orwr rodBUMMF-, We rntnt si-e r«g^ *ii»5o^ bh1^ EftOC 

SA WBWDGEWORTH SHOP 
2 South Block, The fyt&IUngs 

Saw bridge worth. Herts 

CHELMSFORD SHOP 
43 Broomfield Road. 
Chelmsford. Essex 

CLUB SHOPS ORFN lp4m vl 0{)rn SEVEN DAYS A WEEK •*reF Uc-.y»,r» J S:’.'-’CU2> 
All prices include VAT and carriage to UK *nainiand See base cJ order lorm For 

overseas surcharges We supply Hardware onty lo UK mamranp atkirtf sses 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 6 MONTHS ONE TEAR TWO TEARS 
TRIAL ANNUAL WITH FREE 

MEMBERSHIP MEMBERSHIP HARD BINDER 

UK MEMBERS 4,00 7.00 14.00 
GVfa$*A$tCWM&E« t.OO 9 00 1&00 
OVERSEAS WQfttD MtMfcfRS 700 1100 2100 

7 r m|£K£ but 7c” can onD“R“ s you Jo In ' 
THERE ARE NO SURCHARGES ON T£lERhONED ORDERS (pK| 

URGE i,PLEASE PRINT IN SLOCK CAPITALS I 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Phone . Machine 

_Signature 
Card 
eipnry dale 

Cheques payable to: SPECIAL reserve 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW. CM21 9PH 

Overseas Orders Surcharge (EC or Wortd): Software orders 
please add £2.00 per item Non-software items please add 

25%. Hardware items supplied to UK mainland only. 
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. 
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WING COMMANDER 1 FI GRAND PR1X 

8.99 13.49 
SPECIAL FORCES SENSI SOCCER '92AM 

9.99 12.49 
ARABIAN NIGHTS LEMMINGS 2 CIVILISATION Aim SPEEDS ALL 2 

8.49 14.49 16.49 7.99 

t.aF.T D tANTS 

14,99 
PREMIERE 

11.99 
INTI RUGBY 

7.99 

DELUXE PAINT3 

9,99 
SOCCER KID 

18.99 

LOTUS 3 

10,49 

m 
NIGEL MANSELL S 

8.99 
PREMIER MGR 

9.99 
ZOOL 

10.49 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 

12.99 
LINKS {GOLF) 

12.99 
S OF MONKEY ISL 

12.99 
DOGFIGHT 

22.99 

SHAOOWORLDS 

8.99 
ELITE 

12.99 
MICROPROSE GOLF SUPER TETRIS 

12.99 9.99 
HOOK 

11,49 

14 T ^ 
ti Cuat^ ^ 11 ; 

SLEEPWALKER POOLS OF DARKNESS 

12.99 9.99 
ULTIMAS 

9.49 
D MASTER + CHAOS 

13,99 
IMPORTANT - nSASt NOTE 

NOP ; will not work on A5Q0 
P/us, A600 or A1200. 
HO 12 - will nor work on fhe 
Amo. 
7 M£G - requires of leosf I meg 
0/ AAM fo run. 
' = NEW Item 

«t ATTACK SUB .. ..,10.40 
A-IRAINfl MEG) . 22.90 
A TRAIN CONSTRUCTION SET (1 MEGJ13.40 
A 3.» AIR -B US (1 MEG |i (NOP) .16.99 
AJ2D AIRBUS i'USA VERSION HI MEG) 33 49 
APQAMS FAMILY {1 MEGi ,,.  .0.9* 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS 1N01I)  17 49 
AIR BUCKS .....10.40 
AIR FORCE COMMANDER (1 MEG).11.49 
AIR SUPPORT ........17 49 
AIR, LAND A SEA 
(EM ATTACK SUB. INOY 500. 
FI6 INTERCEPTOR! (NQl2) .13.49 
AIR BUCKS 12 (A 1200 VERSION).3D 99 
ALIEN 3 .....10 99 
ALIEN BREED (SPECIAL EDITION) It MEGI 9 49 
ALIEN BREED 2(1 MEG).17.49 
ALIEN BREED 3 (A120O VERSION) .10.19 
AMBER STA R . 19 49 
AMERICAN GLADIATORS £NOl2| .  IE.99 
AMNIOS ..    6 09 
ANOTHER WORLD . 12.49 
APIOYA .  9.41 
APOCALYPSE (1 MEG) ..  ,,.19-49 
ARABIAN NIGHTS .B 49 
Aft CHER MACLEAN 'S POOL. .... 19,49 
AflKANQID 2..    7.0B 
ASSASSIN 11 MEG) .    12.40 
ASSASSIN REMIX.  10,99 
B, AT 2.     21.49 
B17 FLYING FORTRESS ft MEG) .12.40 
BATMAN RETURNS .  10.99 
BATMAN THE MOVIE.  7.90 
BATTLE ISLE 93 .   .14.49 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN . 11,49 
BEACH VOLLEY fN012) .. 7.99 
BENEATH THE STEEL SKY{1 MEGI ,39.99 
BENEFACTOR It MEG) .20.49 
BILL'S TOMATO GAME .  17.49 
BLADE OF DESTINY 41 MEG) .24 49 
BLASTAR (1 UEQ) .   14.49 
BLOB 1,1 MEG) .     14.49 
BLUES BROTHERS...7.40 
BOB'S BAD DAY .  17,99 
BODY BLOWS fl MEGi .16.39 
BODY BLOWS lAI200 VERSION! 19.49 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC (1 MEG) .17.49 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC (A1 3M VERSION) 10.99 
BRIAN TH£DON .  17 99 
EUBBA N' STIK ..r...,.16.99 
BURNING RUBBER ..17.99 
BURNING RUBBER 4A12EKI VERSION) 16.49 
CADAVER 4NO 11) ..9.49 
CAESAR (1 M EG) {NOl 2) .10.49 
CAESER DELUXE.  ,16,49 
CAMPAIGN (1 MEG).23 49 
CAMPAIGN 2 £1 MEGi .    22.09 
CANNON FODDER (1 MEG) .20-40 
CARDIACS .3.49 
CELTIC LEGENDS.10.49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93 
UPDATE DISK 41 MEG) .049 
CHAMPIONSHIP MAW ACER 93.9411 MEG} 17*9 
CHAOS ENGINE.1749 
CHAOS ENGINE 1A1 MM VERSION) .1043 
CHUCK ROCK 3 [1 MEG).,.... .....1049 
CIVILISATION £1 MEGI.23-49 
CIVILISATION LAi200 VERSION) ....1649 
COMBAT AIR PATHOL .. 
COMBAT CLASSICS 
(FIS STRIKE EAGLE 2.989 ATTACK SUB, 
TEAM YANKEE) j 1 MEG) (NO 13) .19-09 
COOL SPOT .  20-49 
COOL WORLD (1 MEGI .    17.09 
CORPORATION'. 0 09 
CORRUPTION iM^CROLLS) ...7M 
CREEPERS.19 49 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE .11.09 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY ..  .13.49 
CYBERPUNK .      19.09 
CYBERSPACE 11 MEGj  22.H 
DARKMERE |1 MEGI . 30.43 
PARKSEEDd MEG)..  21.49 
DENNIS ..     1940 
DENNIS £A12» VERSION)..10.49 
PESERT STRIKE 41 MEG) .  .10.40 
DISPOSABLE HERO... 14.99 
DIZZY PANIC   6.00 
DIZZY PRINCE YOLK FOLK .,7.00 
DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE ... 10.40 
DOGFIGHT 11 MEG] . 32.99 
PQNK [1 MEG] .   .10.49 
DOODLEBUG. 11.4* 
DRACULAli MEG)   30.49 
DREAMLANDS 
iTRanSahtica STORM master. 
■SHARj (1 MEGi ....10 99 
DREAMWEB41 MEG) .22.39 
DUNE 41 MEG)      1*49 

DUNE l ■ BATTLE FOR ARRAK1S (1 MEGjlO 40 
DUNGEON MASTER A 
CHAOS STRIKES BACK (1 MEG) . 13.09 
DYNA BLASTERS... 29.49 
ELITE.   13.99 
ELITE 2 (FRONTIER) 4 ■ MEG) . 19 99 
EPIC 41 MEG) . .. 19.99 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF THE 
ROBOT MONSTERS (N012). 7.90 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS (t MEG) .... 17.99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER (88& (1 MEGi 13.90 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2(1 MEG) 24.49 
FI 4 DOM ARK) (1 MEG)...17.99 
F117A STEALTH FIGHTER 2.0(1 MEG) 22.99 
Ft 5 STRIKE EAGLE 2 (I MEG) .12.49 
F17 CHALLENGE ...10 49 
F19 STEALTH fighter [NOP1 .. 7.99 
F29 RETALlATOfi (1 MEG) ■ .  10,49 
FABLES & FIENDS - 
LEGEND OF KYRANDIA (NQ13) (1 MEG) 22.99 
FACE OFF ICE HOCKEY (NO 12).. 9.49 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
(REALMS. PIRATES-MEGA LO MANIA 
POPULOUS. WONDERLAND! 
IT MEG) 4NOl2) ..  23.49 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER . .... 7-99 
FIRST SAMURAI * MEQA LO MANIA (NOl 1] 13.99 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM 4MIPWINTER 2)10.99 
FLASHBACK (1 MEG) .20-98 
FOOTBALL E R O F THE YEAR 2 (NQtil... 0.49 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX .13.49 
FUTURE WARS (NO 12) .     10.49 
G2(1 MEG) .  17.09 
“"-“■.eta.  7J~ 7.09 

,-4+t-i __15 49 
GAUNTLi 
GEAR WORKS 

GHOULS 'N GHOSTS .7J 
GLOBDULE . 20.49 
GOAL .  14.40 
GOBLIIINS2 .  19.49 
GOLF WORLD CLASS LEADER BOARD 6.09 

..13,99 

18,49 

—..,.9.49 
.....9.49 

33 00 
-_7.» 

GRAHAM GOOCH DATA D<$K .... 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CRICKET |l MEG) . 
GRAHAM TAYLOR'S 
SOCCER MANAGER H MEG] ... 
GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT . 
G UNSHIP 204)0(1 MEG) . 
HEAD OVER HEELS . 
HEftOOuEsr . DATA DISK IN012) 
HEROQUEST 2 - 
THE LEGACY OF SORASIL |1 MEG) ...16.99 
HILL STREET BLUES (NOtl) .9.49 
HIRED GUNS (1 MEG) ..23,40 
HISTORY LINE ISiA-tfljT MEG).23.09 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
lROBOCOP, chdstbusters 2, 
INDIANA JONES ACTION, BATMAN T 
HE MOVIE) OiB (NOP! ..9.99 
HOOK ..    11.40 
HUMANS 3 It MEG) . 16.99 
HUMANS DATA DISK (N013), ...16.49 
HUNTER (ND12) .   7.99 
M+ ..      ,7.9* 
IMMORTAL |NOl21 . 13.49 
INDIANA JONES 2 ACTION 
[FATE OF ATLANTIS) .  17.99 
INDIANA JONES ACTION ..0.39 
INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE .... 11 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURE 41 MEG) .24.49 
INNOCENT(1 MEG) .22.39 
intehnatfOnal rugby challenge 7.as 
ISHAR 2 - LEGIONS OF CHADS (1 MEG) 16 49 
ISHAR 3 ■ LEGIONS OF CHAOS 
I.A12DO VERSION) . 16.99 
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT PLUS 
ANT HEADS DATA DISK 41 MEG) .. 14.90 
JACK NIC KLAUS GOLF.. 6 49 
JAGUAR XJ2240 <1 MEG) .   9.39 
JAMES POND..  ,,.6.49 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER.15 99 
JINX TER (MtSCROLLS)  .4 49 
JOHN MADDEN S 4U S) FOOTBALL.I7,» 
JURASSIC PARK 41 MEGi 
JURASSIC PARK (A1200 VERSION) 
K2+Q4 UTOPIA 3) (t MEG) 
KEVIN KEEGAN & PLAYER 
MANAGER (i MEG) * . 
KGB ..20.49 
KICK OFF 2 1.1 MEGI (N013)..9.49 
KINGMAKER (1 MEG) * .33.49 
KINGS QUEST 1...  11.43 
KINGS QUESTS (1 MEG)* .22.99 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MEGj .12.99 
KBUSTY'S SUPER FU N HOUSE .10.09 
LAST NINJA 2 {NOl3}. 7.00 
LEGEND (WORLD OF LEGEND) .3.00 
LEGENDS (KRISALI3) 41 MEG) . 10.99 
LEGENDS OF VALOUR {1 MEG) ..33,4* 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1 [ 1 MEGi. . .11.43 
LEMMINGS ..    12.49 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK - QH NO' 4.99 
LEMMINGS 2 .  14.40 
LINKS ■ THE CHALLENGE OF QOLF(i MEG 112.9$ 
LIGNHEART .17.30 
LOMB A RD RAC fl ALL Y .   7,09 
LORD OF THE RINGS....17,40 
LOST VIKINGS ,.... 19,90 
LOTUS3 - THE FINAL 
CHALLENGE 41 MEG) 4NOl3)  .10 49 
LOTUS TU HBO CHALLENGE 2 (NOl 2) 9,99 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 11 MEG) ...19.40 
Ml TANK PLATOON (1 MEG)... ,11.49 
MAGIC BOY ......17.90 

..17 99 

..10.49 
10 49 

..1B.B9 

MAGICIAN'S CASTLE (1 MEGi .30,49 
MAGIC LAND DIZZY.          ,,....... .7.00 
MANCHESTER UNITED.0.49 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE ..9.40 
MANIAC MANSION {NOl2) .1 0.40 
MICRO MACHINES .16.90 
MICROPROS!: JD GOLF |1 MEG) ..... 13,» 
MIDWINTER 4NOl2)  10.40 
MIG 29 IT MEG).....HJ.40 
MONOPOLY .     10.40 
MORTAL KOMOAT (1 MEG) .20.49 
MR NUTZ | A1200 VERSION) ..10.40 
NEW ZEALAND STORY (NOl 2) .7.99 
NICK FALOC'S GOLF .  22.40 
NICKY BOOM 2 ..    ....10,40 
NIGEL MANSELL'S 
WORLD CHAMP'SHIP (1 MEG} . 9 99 
NIGEL MANSELL S WORLD 
CHAMP'SHIP (A12EHJ VERSION) ..16.40 
NIPPON SAFES (1 MEGI. 20,49 
NO SECOND PRIZE .16.89 
ONE STEP BEYOND (1 MEG).14*9 
OPERATION STEALTH(NOl2)....11.40 
OPERATION WOLF (N012) ..*.7.09 
OVERDRIVE (1 MEG) .  16.99 
PANG .  7-99 
PANZA KICK BOXING 4N012) .0.99 
PARASOL STARS .. , , 6 99 
PATRICIAN (1 MEGI..20 43 
PERIHELION(1 MEG) .2049 
PGA TOUR GOLF * COURSES .19.09 
PGA TOUfl GOLF COURSE DISK - ,1189 
PINBALL DOUBLE PACK 
(PINBALL DREAMS 4 FA-NTASIES] (1 MEQ121.40 
PINBA LL DREAMS 41 M EG) _„_13.49 
PINBALL FANTASIES .1040 
PIRATES 4 NOP) .  10.49 
PITFIGHTER ,,. 7.39 
POOLS OF DARKNESS -.. .... 9 90 
POPULOUS 6 PROMISEG LANDS (NOUI 1 0.43 
POPULOUS A 5(M CITY . 17.40 
POPULOUS 2(1 MEG) + 
CHALLENGE DATA DISK .  22.49 
POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE 
DATA DISK £1 MEG! ..„„rt„^.,...12,40 
POWER UP 
(CHASE H.O TUfiRlCAN. X-OUT, 
ALTERED BEAST, RAINBOW iSLANDSfl 4.49 
PREMIER MANAGER(1 MEG).. ...9.00 
PREMIER MANAGER 3 (1 MEG) . 16.40 
PREMIERE fT MEG) .1109 
PRIME MOVER .  17.00 
PRINCE OF PER SEA Cl MEG ( ..7,09 
PRO TENNJS TOUR 2 . 13,49 
PROJECT X (SPECIAL EDITION) (1 MEG) 10.40 
PUGG SY jl MEG) .   20.49 
PUSH-OVER M MEG) . 17.40 
QUEST 6 GLORY rBLOOOWYCH. 
MIDWINTER. CADAVER, BAT) (NO 13) 13,40 
QUEST AON 3 (SSI KNOTS) .5,40 
OWAK.      9.00 
F-TYPE iNOl21 .. .7,00 
H AILROA D TYCOON (1 MEG) ... 14,40 
RAINBOW COLLECTION 
I BUBBLE BOBBLE. RAINBOW ISLANDS 
N EW ZEALAND STORY) \ NOP) .9.00 
R ALLY {1 MEG) . 20,40 
RAVING MAD 
(MEGA TWINS, JAMES POND 2 - 
ROBOCOD, RODLAND) .11,40 
REACH FOR THE SKIES. ..20.40 
RICK DANGEROUS [NOl2) .7.99 
ROAD RASH .  17,09 
ROBIN HOOD LEGEND QUEST .7.90 ft OBOCOD AiG (A1200 VERSION) 10 49 
ROBOCOP 2. '7.M 
HOBOCOP 3 4NOl2). ...13.49 
ROLLING RONNY |NO 12) . .0 49 
RORKE'S DRIFT ...,.0.99 
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 1 .  21.40 
RYDER CUP .. .13.49 
RYDER CUP 4Al20d VERSION'..10 40 
SABRf TEAM.11.00 
SCRABBLE 4US GOLD) ,  1049 
SECOND SAMURAI ji MEG. .20.40 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (1 MEG) 12.39 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 0 MEG) 2449 
SENSIBLE SOCCER | 92>93 SEASON) 12 40 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2 (WITH T-SHIRTl 0.49 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST J . „„ 19.99 
SHADOWLANDS . 9.49 
SHADOWORLDS4NB12) .  .0.00 
SHUTTLE 41 MEG) .  ...1740 
SILENT SERVICES IT MEG) (NOP) .... 14.49 
SIM CITY DELUXE (SIM CITY. FUTURE 
CITIES A TERRAIN EDITOR I ..22.99 
SIM LIFE 4 A T HU VE RSiON) .22-59 
SIMON THE SORCERER { 7 MEG) ..22.40 
SIMON THE SORCERER I A1200 VER0JQN.25.49 
SLE EPWAL KEfl...12.» 
BOCCER KID .  ....16.99 
SOCCER KID 4 At200 VERSION.) .19.49 
SOUP TREK iTHE SEARCH FDR STOCKi .16.99 
SPACE CRUSADE * DATA DISK (H012)l4 40 
SPACE HULK. 22.09 
SPECIAL FORCES (1 MEG |  0.93 
SPEEDBAL l 2 * ....7 99 
SPIRIT OF EX C A LIB UR [1 MEG) (NOP),, 9.49 
SPORTS MASTERS 
(PGA COL F INDY 500. ADVANTAGE 
tennis. European championship s 
1992)41 MEG) 4 NOl 2) ..30.49 
STAR TREK ■ 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
(Al 206 VERSION).    13,49 
STARDUST ..  12.43 

STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER , 
STORM MASTER .. 
STflEETFlGHTER 2 .. 
STRIKER (1 MEGi . 
STUNT CAR RACER | NOl 2]. 
SUPER CARS (NOl 2). 
SUPER CARS 2 (NOP) . 
SUPER FROG 41 MEG). 
SUPER HANO ON .. 
SUPERHERO.. 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS 
SUPER TETRIS. 
SWITCHBLADE 2 4NOl21 
swrv (nop). 
SYNDICATE (1 MEG) .... 
T2 4COIN OP) (1 MEG) 
TERMINATOR 2. 

....19,49 
,,,10.49 
,,10.09 
. 6.99 
.7 09 
,,,,,7.45 
.9.49 
..16 09 
.7.99 
.10.00 
.0.44 
.9,OT 

.32.45 
..,30.49 
,,30.99 

.33.00 TFX (A 1300 VERSION). 
THE BLUE S>THE GREY (1 MEG). 19.09 
THE LOST TREASURES OF INFQCOM i 
420 CLASSIC 1NFOCOM TEXT 
ADVENTURES)(N012) ... .  13.99 
THE SETTLERS.33.49 
THEATRE OF DEATH .20.40 
THUNDERHAWK   ,,,, .8.99 
Titus the fox .  0.49 
TORNADO (1 MEG) .21.40 
TRANS ARCTIC A . 18 49 
TROJAN - A LI EX (LIGHT PHAZEfi GAME) 7.40 
TROJAN- CYBER ASSAULT 
(LIGHT PHAZER GAME) .7.49 
TROJAN - FlRESTAR 
(LIGHT PHAZER GAME > ... .7,40 
TROJAN - THE ENFORCER 
4 LIGHT PH AZER GAME) .7.40 
TyftRlCAN .. 7.99 
TURRICAN 2. 7 99 
TURRIQAN 3 (1 MEG) . 17.30 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL (N012I 6,49 
ULTIMA b (NOT 2) .0.49 
uRtDluM 3 (1 MEG) ■ .. 
UTOPIA - DATA DISK .11.39 
VIKINGS - FIELD OF CONQUEST it MEG) 11.43 
VR DOM 4 NOl 2) -.. 13 49 
WALKER .  10.30 
war in the gulf .  19.99 
WARZONE * .. 6 99 
WHEELS OF FIFE 
(HARD ORIVIN , PQWERDRJFT, 
CHASE H.O, TURBO OUTRUN) (NO 13) 13 49 
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR (1 MEG) ,,31.43 
wtNc commander i n meg) ..s.w 
W)Z N LIZ ..   2041 
W)Z-KlD . 17 45 
WONDERDOG ...  .16.00 
woody's would .  1799 
WWF WRESTLING (NO 12) .3.00 
WWF WRESTLING 2(1 MEG). 17.40 
XENON 2 MEGABLAST .. .MM 
XMAS LEMMINGS ..14.45 
YD JOE" .    20.99 
ZAK MCKRACKEN rNOl?).10.49 
ZOOL n MEGi . TQ.40 
ZOQL (Aizqo VERSIONi Tfl.49 
ZOOL 2(1 MiG).....16,00 

AMIGA EDUATIONAL 
ADI ENGLISH (1 M2 YRS) .  .16.00 
ADI FRENCH (12-13 YRS) ..16.99 
ADI FRENCH (13-14 YRS) .16 09 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (6-7 YRS) .14 49 
ADI JUNIOR READING 44-5 YRS) .U.40 
ADI JUNIOR READING 46-7 YRS I ....... 14 43 
ADI MATHS (11-12 YRS)...16 99 
ADI MATHS (12’tj YRS) . ,16 99 
ADI MATHS [13-14 YRS)..  1«.H 
AMDS EASY (FIRST STEPS TO 
PROGRAMMING) .23 4* 
FUN SCHOOL 2 41-fi) .. .0.40 
FUN SCHOOL 2 45-0) .  B.4i 
FUN SCHOOL 3 43-5 YRS) ... K.49 
FUN SCHOOL 3 45-7 YRS) . 14 49 
FUN SCHOOL 3 47* YRS) .14.49 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (2-5 YRS) .T«.49 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7 YRS) .1«.49 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7* YRS1 .16.49 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL - 
MERLIN'S MATHS (7-11 YRS) .16.99 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL - 
PAINT -H CREATE 
EDUCATIONAL ART (5* YflB) 16.09 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL - 
SPELLING FAIR (T-13 YRS)  ,1«.00 
MEGA MATHS (A LEVEL COURSE) ,17.99 
MICRO ENGLISH .,.17,00 
MICRO FRENCH . 17.99 
MICRO GERMAN .. ,17.00 
MICRO MATHS ..17.00 
MICRO SCIENCE ) (1 MEG) ..17.99 
MICRO SPANISH (1 MEG).17,00 
NODDY'S BIG ADVENTURE (FOLLOW 
UP TO NODDY'S PLAYTIME),.17.49 
NODDY’S PLAYTIME 

4educational program for 
CHILDREN AGED (1 M£G) . 17.49 

NEW CLUB SHOP OPEN 
IN CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 

2,000 SQ FT! 

AMIGA UTILITY 
3D CONSTRUCTION KIT 
4W4TH FR 6 i TUTQRIA L VIDE 0) .12.49 
AMOS (GAMES CREATOR) .30.49 
AMOS EASY 
(FIRST STEPS TO PROGRAMMING} . 22.49 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
(PROFESSIONAL VERSION OF WORLDS 
BEST SELLING GAMES CREATOR) 
MORE COMMANDS MORE FlEXABILITY 
AND BETTER USER INTERFACE 32.40 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER 
(COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP 
PROGRAMS WHITTEN IN AMOS. EASY 
AMOS OR AMOS PROFESSIONAL} 24.49 
DELUXE PAINT1 (WITH ANlMA TIQN) 9 99 
DELUXE PAINT 4(1 MEG) 
(HAM MODE A ANIMATION) ...55.40 
DELUXE PAINT 4 i AG A FOR AMIGA 1200 
WORKS IN 256 COLOUR 
AND NEW 6-BlT HAM MODE). , W.49 
HOME ACCOUNTS. 5.49 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 .,. 35 40 
KlOPIX(TMEG) .10 49 
KIND WO nos 3 WORD PROCESSOR 
(SUPERB FULLY FEATURED 
PACKAGE FOR LOW PRICE),...-.,20.99 
MINI OFFICE (WORD PROCESSOR 
SPREADSHEET DATABASE 
AND DISK UTILITIES) .35.49 
PC TASK (1 MEG). GOOD VALUE SIMPLE 
PC EMULATOR ALLOWING IBM PC 
APPLICATIONS TO BE USED ON 
YOUR AMIGA. PLEASE NOTE THAT 
THIS IS NOT SUITABLE FOR WINDOWS 
Oft HIGH END APPLICATIONS. 
REQUIRES MS DOS 3 3 OH ABOVE. 
Supports hard disk drive .35,99 
PEN PAL WORD PROCESSOR..37.09 
POWERWORKS 
(HAXlPLAN PLUS SPREADSHEET. 
KIND WORDS 2 WORD PROCESSOR 
INFOFUC DATABASE) 4NQP) ..16.90 
PUBLISHER (PAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE) 
CAN PRODUCE BLACK AND WHITE 
NEWSLETTERS. FLYERS. ANNUAL 
REPORTS AND MAGAZINES 
REQUIRES ONE EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
OR HAH D DRIVE L i MEG) (NOIjl 20.99 
TECNOPLUS BUSINESS PACK FOR AMIGA 
(WORDWORTM WOflD PROCESSOR 
K SPREAD 2 SPREADSHEET ANO 
K-OATA DATABASE) (1 MEG) .60.93 
WORD WORTH V 2 WORD PROCESSOR 
(1 MEG. AGA COMPATIBLE! 76 40 
WO ROWORTH V1 1E AM IG A 5M PLUS 
WORD PROCESSOR 
(SPECIAL ENHANCED 2 MEG VERSION 
WITH i MEG UPGRADE FOR A?00P) .,00.49 
WORD WORTH VI. 16 AMIGA 600 WORD 
PROCESSOR 
(SPECIAL ENHANCED 3 MEG VERSION 
WITH 1 MEG UPGRADE FOR A60Q) .,95 49 

AMIGA CD 32 
SOFTWARE 

LEMMINGS 

12.49 

BOLLtSTlCK 
HANDHELD 

COMPETITION JOYSTICK 
PRO EXTRA MICRO- 
JOYSTICK SWITCHED 

CLEAR BASE, AUTOFIRE 
mCROSWITC lfl.00 

HED WITH 

SPACE HULK 

22.99 

omCKSHGT 
128F 

MAVERICK 1 
JOYSTICK 
AUTOFIRE 

11*9 

GRAVIS 
JOYSTICK 

foam 
PADDEO crip. 
ADJUSTABLE 

HANDLE 
TENSION AND 

PROGRAM¬ 
MABLE FIRE 

DUTTONS 
12.99 

£ 
QUICKJ0Y 

QJl 
joystick 

MICRO- 
SWITCHED 

7.06 

I 
QUICK JOY 
TOP STAR 
JOYSTICK 

MICRO. 
SWITCHED 
AUTQFIflE 

Alfred chicken . 
ALIEN BREED (SPECIAL EDITION) 
ARABIAN NIGHTS (AGA) . 
BURNING RUBBER 
CASTLES 2 
Oi'GENE RATION 
DUNK .... 

F17 CHALLENGE * ..... 
JOHN BARNES- .. 
JURASSIC PARK . 
*240 (NAGA) ... 
LITTLE DEVIL.. 
LORD OF THE RINGS 3 
LOTUS TRILOGY (LOTUS 1,2.3} 
MICROCOSM . 
OVERKILL A LUNERG * 
PINBALL FANTASIES ... 
PROJECT X * .. 
OUAK .. 
ROBOCOD 
RYDER CUP 
SENSIBLE SOCC 
SLEEPWALKER 
TFX . 
ZOOL .. 
ZOOL 3 

ALFA 
UEGAUOU0E 2 
260 DPI HIGH 

QUALITY 
11-1* 
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Empire Software. The Spires. 677 High Road, North Finchley, London N12 OOA. Telephone: 061 -343 9143 Empire Software is a registered trademark of Entertainment Internaiiona! {UK) Ud. 
1993 Empire Software — Jonathan Griffiths 

• Campaign II has emerged as the most comprehensive 
simulation with new improved strategy, at any level in the 
Chain off Command (C.o.C.), closely resembling that of a real 
military situation. 

• Hands-on action as you fly helicopters in air-to-ground or air- 
to-air attacks. 

• Deploy the animated infantry during fierce battlefield action 
in a new improved 3D environment. 

• Featuring all the modern weapons systems: guided missiles, 
rockets, homing missiles, laser rangefinders, gun stabilizers 
and night sights. 

<js 'jJ'j/ Shmikj&j'jujs 
Campaign II heralds a new generation of War 
Simulations with more depth than ever before 
and fabulous real-time 3D action. 

The depth to Campaign II is provided by the all 
new strategy. Expert Military consultant, Wilf 
Owen, from recent conflicts has brought his 
knowledge to bear on computer gaming with an 
end result that looks and feels more realistic 
than ever before. All aspects involved in the 
running of an army have been considered, so 
that now you can place yourself in command of 
either side, at any level in the chain of 
command. Over 130 templates of the most 
significant military forces from 56 different 
nations of the last 50 years have been 
included to gain an insight into real conflicts 
such as Korea, Vietnam and Operation 
Desert Storm. 

CAMPAJUjM WAS JJJ U — CAiiJFAJliiN WAbi &[)[)}) 

campaign jj j:; jjjuujjjt, jjJiTJ'JiH /litjj uuj’j'ji simiply 
'J'JJJi MlliTAKY SIMULATION DJ' 'J'JJJi YMlil 

The action takes the form of fast 3D 
graphics if you choose to enter the 
battlefield in one of the 152 types of 
military vehicles. APCs and Mobile 
Artillery, utilise weapons ranging from 
wire-guided missiles, rockets, homing 
missiles, and machine-guns supported 
by laser rangefinders to tracer range¬ 
finders, night vision, and gun stabilizers. 



GETTING STARTED 

^ Fraf 

Diftcqwwr tha wonders 

of WecdwocH* 3 will* 
fill* darriO «f fha 

Wordworth 3 
■OtWl FV^UW I • vwim'll “ 

Get a tne^k pf^ wiew of tht MOffd l bMt known 

word processof WonRvwtfi J will be launched 

shortly, but if you wont to stay ahead of the 

game chock out this exclusive preview. You 

will be able to try out the new text styling 

requesters and some great text effects. To get 

Started with Wordworth 3, fust read the 
i_t-l_l_-t.l_r_l.T_il AM tka pLhM in&Truciioni on me ngm 

Fractal Pro 4 Is a great piece of software if 

you want to explore the weird world of frac¬ 

tals and Mandelbrot sets on your Amiga. This 

program differs from the norm in that it can 

also be used to create stunning animations by 

either zooming into the set or tweening 

between two positions. 

TOADOtI 

fceviiif on old elastic 

wifh rtnit taaipcJling 
•k>U, LukI III I ii ii iviitvi avnrtj 

taxi to net smis> 
Find ouf what iTi like 

to ioriJo and ImutoI roll 

with Digital 

Integration' i stunning 

Get in the seat of the most powerful multi-role 

combat aircraft ever to switch on its afterburn¬ 

ers. The Tornado it a very complicated aircraft 

as you would expect from a machine which has 

been guarding NATO airspace for a decade. 

This excellent simulation is the most accurate 

Why did the frag cross the road? because 

that was the whole point of the game. We 

have an excellent Shareware version of the afl- 

time arcade classic Frogger included on the 

disk. Guide your little green pal through three 

levels of trucks, trains, turtles, and mad lawn- 

mowers. If you like the game why you can 

register with the author to feceive even more 

levels of this highly addictive j 

BLITZ DBLPAL DEBUG 
DblPal/multisync monitor users have problems 
editing Blrtz2 code. Placing this code at the top 
of your programs will solve the problem. 

SetErr 

Putfleg dO.err.1 
AMIGA 
err$=Mk i$+Ch r$(err)+M k iS(O) 
Display Alert £L&err£,20:End 

EndSetErr 
to test it fust add a line after this code like 

dim a{1Q):a(11)=1 
then instead of the usual debugger a flashing 
alert appears which will of course display prop¬ 
erly On DbtPat. 

A fractal generator a word processor, a flight simulator and a Frogger clone 

are all waiting for you to get up and running on this month s Coverdisks, 

WORDWORTH IS ONE of the most 

popular Amiga word processor programs. On this 

month's Coverdisk, we are giving away Wordworth 

X the long-awaited successor to version 2 AG A. It 

has been extensively rewritten and redesigned to 

incorporate the new look and feel of Workbench. 

UMwlA 3 is usually supplied on five disks* so 

squeezing this demo on to one disk has not been 

easy! We’ve included as many of the new features 

as possible, at the expense of existing ones. 

However* you can contact those nice Digits people 

in the West conn try and they will gladly send you a 

full demonstration disk set, or the I Mb version if 

you need it. Call Digita on 0395 270273* or write 

to Digita, freepost. Exmouth EX8 2YZ, 

Before you go any further, write-protect the 

Coverdisk (slide the little black tab up so that you 

can see through the hole in the comer) and make a 

back-up copy {see page 13), You must then install 

WwtfawfA on to two floppy disks before you start. 

INSTALLING 
WORDWORTH 3 
You need: 

• The Wordworth Coverdisk 

• Two blank floppy disks 

• An Amiga and Workbench 2.04 or above 

• A minimum of 1,5Mb of free memory 

INSTALLING TO 
HARD DISK 
II you wish to install Wordworth on to your hard 

disk, first install it on to a set of floppy disks as 

described above. 

Re-boot your machine by turning u off and 

back on again, ensuring that there is no disk in the 

internal drive. Double click the Wordworth 3 disk 

icon and drag the Install To Hard Disk icon on to 

your hard disk. Then to install HMortl X just 

double-click the Install To Hard Disk icon on your 

hard disk. 

The advantages of installing the Wordworth 3 

Coverdisk demo on to your hard disk are that it 

will run* load and save faster and it will do away 

with the need to swap disks. 

CHECK THIS OUT 
Right time to create a striking Wordworth 1 
effects on the page... 

From the Drawing Tools palette* dick on the 
icon containing the letters Fi - this is the 
TextEffects object Drag a rectangle on the page 
and click Hie icon in the toolbar for Object 
Information, Type "Wow TextEffects Are Cool" in 
the Contents text gadget select Circle from the 
Type popup in the Effect group and click Apply. 

After a few seconds of amazingly complicated 
calculation* you will see the text drawn in a circle 
on the page. Now dick on Shadowing... button 
and type 3 in the Number of Shadows text gadget. 
Type 20% in the Size gadget (Last Shadow Offset 
group)* this means that the last shadow will be 
20% smaller than the original* and click OK. Click 
OK from the main requester and you will be 
returned to editing the page. 

Another great feature of Textiffects is that 
you can create text at any angles (you are also not 
limited to the amount of characters you type). 
Create another TextEffects box and bring up the 
TextEffects Information requester. Type “Angled 

With Tcxteffects, who needs Prodrawl Many bits of 

typographical trickery are now at yow command. 

Text* in the Contents text gadget* select Line from 
the Effects-Type popup and type 45* In the Effect- 
Rotation By gadget and dick OK. You should see 
your text appear at an angle on the page. 

Try some of the TextEffects preset styles, they 
make life much easier when experimenting. 
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There is only one sea table font supplied with this 

Word worth 3 demo version - but it's a good one. 

STARTIIUC WITH 
WORDWORTH 
Floppy disk users will need to turn on their 

machine with the WonUaotth 3 disk in the internal 

drive. Double-click the Wordworth 3 disk icon and 

then double-click the Wordworth icon. 

Hard disk users, just rum the machine on as 

normal, Double click the drawer titled Wordworth 

3 on your hard disk, then double click the 

Wordworth program icon. It's now time to start 

doing some creative stuff! 

Move the mouse pointer to the line starting 

“Call 0395 270273,.;*. and highlight it by holding 

down the lefi mouse button while moving the 

pointer from fhe left to the right. You will notice 

that the text becomes white on black, this means 

that the text has been selected. 

We now want to change the size of the font. 

To do this, hold down the right mouse button 

while moving the pointer to die top of the sc reen. 

You will see what are termed Menus, Moving the 

pointer Lo the left and rhe right with the mouse 

key still pressed down will reveal different menus. 

Their names appear at die topt and the com¬ 

mands related to the menu are shown in the list 

that pops up. Go to the Format menu and move 

the pointer down to die Character command, 

When the command is selected (highlighted) let 

go of the right mouse button. You have chosen the 

Character command from the Format menu. 

When the Character requester appears (a 

requester is a small window that has various set* 

dugs on it that can he changed, it’s requesting you 

to change something), dick on the small triangle 

on the left of the Size text gadget, a small menu of 

defaults will popup. Move the pointer to 24 pt and 

let go of the left mouse button, 24 pt has now 

been placed into the text gadget which you can 

edit or delete (this is a combined pop-up menu 

and text gadget). 

(.Mick the Apply button and you will see the 

size of the text change in your document but the 

requester remains displayed. This is very useful if 

you want to make small changes and see what hap¬ 

pens to your text before clicking the OK button. 

Let's start playing with a few of die drawing 

tools, Choose Drawing Tools From the View menu 

and a floating toolbar, or palette, will appear. 

There are several objects on the palette that you 

can draw on your page, these are: Line, Box. 

Rounded Box, Circle, Oval, TextEfFects™ and 

Text Frame (Picture Frame and Table are not 

available on this covcrdisk). Click the l ine tool (in 

the top right of the palette) and drag the mouse 

on the page, a line will he drawn between your 

start and end positions (holding down the Ctrl key 

while drawing a line will constrain the line to 90°, 

drawing only horizontal or vertical lines). 

ATTRIBUTES 
To change some of the attributes of the line, its 

position and size for example, click it once so two 

small squares appear on each end and choose 

Information (from the Object menu). The small 

squares are resizing handles anti by clicking them 

you can resize the line. 

From this information requester you can 

change the position of the line, its style, colour, 

thickness and endings styles.. Select the Style 

The alt new Character requester. This will be your first 
chance to see the new system in action. 
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FRACTALPRO 

PjBfjyiiputa you in the hottest. 

Fractal Pro is a complete package which enables 
you to graphically display the fractal mathematics 
that are described in the Mandelbrot set. 

The Mandelbrot set was discovered by Benoit 
Mandelbrot and is a set of complicated equations 
which describes the nature of the universe in terms 
of fractals. You don't need to understand all this, 
what you need to know is that FractalPro enables 
you to create some remarkable effects. 

IN SEQUENCE 
Far and away the most powerful feature of 
FractalPro is the ability to construct animated 
fractal pictures, the animations can comprise of 
panning shots, zooms, or combinations using the 
unique tweening feature. Setting up a sequence 
is relatively simple. Just follow these steps for an 
example of a zoom. 

1, toad up an image which will be the start point 
of your zoom (note that the zoom is centred 
on the middle of the image - so a start point 
with something interesting in the middle 
would be a good idea. 

2- Go to the Options menu and select the Move 
submenu. You will be presented with a choice 
of all the "camera" movements possible. For 
this example, choose Zoom in. 
In the same Options menu select the Increment 
value. This controls the rate at which the zoom 
will take place. 

4. In the Math menu, select an animeount value. 
This controls the number of frames that are 
actually generated. 

S- If you want nasty flashing cyclic colour in your 

animation, you can use the Cyde set feature. 
Press Amiga-0 to call up the requester and set 
autostep. Adjust the rate for the best effect. 

4- Set the saving path (dick in the path gadget 
and edit it) and select autosave from the 
Options menu, 

7. In the Project menu, turn on the Sequence 
option. The program may analyse the coordi¬ 
nates it has been given for a while, then the 
Paused message will appear in the title bar. 

8, Press Amiga-D or choose Draw from the 
Control menu. The sequence will now be auto¬ 
matically generated and saved. A file called 
FPro.seq is created in the RAM disk which con¬ 
tains the full pathnames of all fhe files 
generated. 

A tween trig sequence can be created by 
loading in two Mandelbrot images one after 
the other, if you notice, when you load the sec¬ 
ond picture, the co-ordinates from the first 
picture are copied into the lower box. Now 
simply repeat the process above but select 
Tween instead of any of the other options. 
Cascade is exactly the same but is used with 
Julia sets. Make sure that the images have 
been saved as Julia sets beforehand. 

To get FractalPro working, you will have to first 
expand the disk. Prepare a blank disk and have it 
ready before booting from the Coverdisk. Then dou¬ 
ble-click on the FractalPro icon and follow the 
instructions which appear on screen. You should 
insert your blank disk when prompted and press 
Return, It is very important NOT to press Return 
before you have placed the blank disk in the drive. 

Once the disk has been decompressed, you 
should rename it to "FractalPro*, To do this simply 
dick once on the disk's icon and select Rename 

DIFFERENT VISIONS 
FractalPro can also produce cubed Mandelbrot 
pictures, Julia Sets and cubed Julia sets. These 
are different types of fractals which are dose 
cousins of the standard Mandelbrot Julia sets 
correspond to a particular place in the 
Mandelbrot set The two other types you can 
select are cube versions of Mandelbrot and 
Julia sets. 



pcjp—(i |> from the group of gadgets with the head¬ 

ing Stiirt and yon will see several different types oi 

ending you can put on the beginning of your line. 

Choose Splat from the list and you will see the 

end of your line change on the page. Now type 

I Opt into the Thickness text gadget and choose 

Dash Dot from the Line Style pop-up. There are 

no buttons on these object information requesters 

because they can he left on-screen and changed 

whenever you want to. You can even continue edit¬ 

ing the document while they are ort-screen. 

To receive help on any command, press the 

Help key while the chosen command is selected 

on the menu (keeping the right mouse button 

down all the time) and you will be shown Help cm 

that command. Now. highlight die Create Object 

command (Object menu) and press Help, any text 

that looks like a button in the text can be clicked 

to jump to a related subject. (You must have 

AmigaGuide on your Workbench to use this.) 

CREATING BOXES 
Next, we'll create a couple of boxes. First choose 

Create Object from the Object menu and a small 

list box will appear with the names of all the 

objects that vou can insert on to the page. Select 

Box from the list and click the Create Many 

Objects checkbox. 

Draw two boxes on the screen in the same wav 

as the line (clicking and dragging), then de-select 

the Create Many Objects gadget because we do 

not want to create any more objects. Select one of 

the boxes, and with the Shift key pressed down, 

select the other box. On the toolbar, click the icon 

which has a red box and a yellow circle sur¬ 

rounded by a dotted line. This is the Group icon 

and will group the selected objects together. This 

means that all the objects in the group are moved 

and sized together. 

1 think we ll dean the page up a little bit. 

Select all of the objects on the page by' holding 

down die Shift key while clicking each one and 

then press the Del key , 

TEXT FRAME 
Let's create a Text Frame. From the palette, click 

the T winch is within a white box, and drag a box 

on the page. You will notice that the Hashing cur¬ 

sor (or insertion point) has been placed wiihin 

the 1m>x. Type some text, if you go oil the bottom 

don’t worry because if you size the lx>x bigger the 

text will reappear, and click Information (i) from 

the toolbar. 
In the Text Frame information requester you 

can, as with all the other objects, change the ss/e, 

position and colours (fill and border) of the box. 

You can also give the text frame margins and 

columns to control the formatting of any text you 

Clicking on the i button or choosing “information" from 
the menu brings up this rather useful requester. 

place inside it. Now choose the Double Line 

option from the Border Style and Red from the 

Border Colour. Next, type in 2 in the Number Of 

text gadget from the Columns group and rvpe a 

Gap of 03 in, you will see all of your text automati¬ 

cally reformat as you change earh of the settings 

in the requester. O 

THE AGFA COMPUGRAPHIC FONT SHANNON 
Amiga Format and Digtta International would like 
to express their gratitude to Agfa for granting 
permission to use the Shannon Book typef ace In 
this Coverdisk. Shannon Book appears on this 
Coverdisk only as part of the IVbrdworth 3 
Coverdisk version, and the copyright remains 
with Agfa. 

Please note that: 

Agfa and the Agfa Rhombus are both regis¬ 
tered trademarks of Agfa-Gevaert ag. 

Gompugraphic and Shannon are both regis¬ 
tered trademarks of Miles Inc. 

Digita, Word worth and TextEffects are all 
registered trademarks of Digita Holdings Ltd, 

from the Workbench menu. To run FractalPro, sim¬ 
ply double click on its icon. 

The program will run and automatically load 
the default Mandelbrot image (stored in the Pics 
drawer). If you have an A1206 or other AG A 

machine, please check the box out on the right 
before you go any further. 

To explore the Mandelbrot set you can use the 
zoom and unzoom selections from the Options 
menu. When you select zoom the current fractal 
image will be shown with a small window superim¬ 
posed on top of it, 

Simply move this window (by positioning the 
pointer over the drag bar at the top of the window 
and pressing and holding the left mouse button 
and moving the mouse around the screen), 

Clide in the close box to confirm your position¬ 
ing. Vou will then be relumed to the main control 
screen. All that you have to do to draw the new 
fractal is press Amiga-D. 

AGA MACHINES 
This version of FractalPro renders images in 

MAM on a to-res overscanned screen. Due to the 

nature of your selected monitor type, this can 

cause the images loaded to appear out of sync 

(particularly the initial image). There are two 

solutions to this. You can either select to 

redraw the initial image again (Amige-D) or 

boot up your Amiga in ECS or original Chip Set 

mode by using the boot menu (reset the 

machine whilst holding down both mouse but¬ 

tons and select ECS or Original from Display 

Options) 

THOSE MENUS IN FULL... 
PROJECT 

Fractal - allows you to select the 
type of fractal to draw. 

Colour - you can shade the image in 
three different colours or use 
colour cycling. 

Image - save or load images and 
their associated co-ordinate files 

Sequence - Turns sequence mode on 
or off. 

Quit * End your fractal session 

The Math menu in all its glory 

MATH: 
Count - These values effect the 

colour depth of the resulting 
image. 

XPre - Tumi double precision maths 
on or off. This feature is con¬ 
trolled automatically, don't 
worry about It. 

Animcount - Sets the number of 
frames used in any sequence. 

The Options menu is the most interesting. 

OPTIONS: 
Zoom - enables zooming, 
Unzoom - zooms out of the 

Mandelbrot. 
Move - used for setting up a 

sequence. 
increment - sets the amount by 

which the move option alters 
the xy co-ordinates for each 
frame. 

Default XV - returns the co-ordinates 
to that of the default for a full 
Mandelbrot. 

These options are used for sequences. 

Reset f - resets the sequencing 
number back to zero. 

Autosave - turns autosave on, 
Vista - outputs a Vista .DEM file. 
CONTROL; 
Draw - starts drawing an image.. 
Pause - interrupts the drawing of an 

image. 
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BILLED AS BEING unequalled iii ilie 

authenticity stakes. Tornado is an astounding piece 

of programming. The demo features a complete 

mission, a daytime attack on two radar and com¬ 

munication centres using retarded bombs. You are 

one of six Tornados and everything from ihe full 

game is here, weapons, enemies, the lot. 

You start the demo on die runway ready for 

take-off. It s simple enough, whack the engines 

into maximum by pressing the Shift and 4 key's 

together, the dials will swing around Lo 100%, 

Press 4 again to engage the reheat, two orange 

lights appear on the right of the control panel. 

Release the wheel brakes by hitting B. The kite 

should now start rolling down the runway while 

your comrades /.uom off in front of you. 

When Lhe airspeed hits above 140 knots, gen¬ 

tly pull the nose up. When the altimeter shows 

some space between you and Lhe ground, retract 

the landing gear by pressing U. Adjust the take-off 

angle until the pitch ladder on the Head Up 

Display shows around ten degrees. 

If you pull Lhe nose up too high, you'll stall, 

too little and you’ll never get off the ground. 

Once your airspeed is up to around 215 knots put 

vour flaps up by pressing Q twice. Keep a close eve 

on your airspeed and altitude. Your mission is 

mapped out using waypoints, map positions pro¬ 

grammed into the aircraft’s navigation system, just 

fly between them to reach your target and make it 

back. The second waypoint, B, is straight ahead. 

The direction to each waypoint shows up on your 

HUD as an inverted V on the heading strip. 

Switch to the navigator's seat by pressing Ctrl 

and the back arrow or 9 on the numeric keyboard. 

Press the %' key and you find yourself looking at your 

knees, no sign of a sick bag though. You can change the 

programs preferences here by using the numeric keys. 

The mission route appears on the left display. It’s 

roughly a circle, the two targets are at ‘X1 and *Y\ 

You appear here as a small circle. Switch back to 

the pilot’s sear using Ctrl and the up arrow or 7 on 

the numeric keyboard. 

The MFD, Multi-Function Display, in the mid¬ 

dle at the bottom of the pilot's display shows a 

map, the waypoints appear here when you get 

close. When you reach a waypoint press X to 

switch to the next waypoint and flv towards it. 

SWITCH TO AUTOPILOT 
Autopilot comes in a variety of types. The most 

useful is the track mode. This flies you between 

the waypoints at the altitude and speed pro¬ 

grammed in to the navigation system. To mm it 

on press F7. You can cycle through the available 

displays using Lhe D key. There are two Hack 

modes, if RIDE appears next to ALT in the MFD 

then the Tornado will follow the Lerrain, maintain¬ 

ing lhe altitude. II ACQR is shown then it will stick 

at the altitude the plane was at when the autopilot 

was engaged. The demo is set to cruise at 20(1 feet. 

Just pull the stick back to raise the level. This is an 

air-to-ground mission, you ate armed with bombs 

to be dropped in laydown mode. This is the tradi¬ 

tional bombing attack, where you fly right over the 

target. To arm weapons, hit the Return key and 

the Head Up Display will change to bomb drop¬ 

ping mode. 

The target will have a littie cross over it on the 

HUD, The HUD shows the CCIP, Continually 

Computed Impact Point. The moment of bomb 

release is automatic but you still need to be hitting 

the Sparebar or fire button when the aiming point 

crosses the target to conlhrn the attack. There are 

two targets to have a go at and a sprinkling of sur¬ 

face-to-air and anti-aircraft defences to worry 

about. Come in low and fast and you should l>e OK. 

On the way to the second target you may run 

into some airborne opposition, hit .Alt and the 

Return key to arm air-to-air weapons and refer to 

the table opposite for weapons controls. 

If you survive the attack then there is the com¬ 

plex landing business to handle. The runway has 

an Instrument Landing System to help you. Use 

the D key to soIccl it on the MFD as you approach 

the runway, it looks like a set of cross hairs* You 

need to keep the cross central and throttle down 

to between 130 and 200 knots depending on your 

wing sweep, flap settings and weight. 

This is just a rough guide to the many abilities 

of Tornado, You should be able to gel a taste of the 

action - fl\ing at the speed of sound* 200 feet 

above the ground in a combat aircraft, heading 

straight into enemy territory, brilliant! 

THE SEAT AT THE POINTY END 
As you might expect there are a lot of instruments. The vital flight information is shown on the HUD, Head 
Up Display in front of you, so you don't have to refer to the dials too much. 

1. Warning lights flashes 

red when something is 

going seriously wrong. 

2. Weapons arm switch - 
you cannot fire a weapon 

without first arming it. 

3. Landing gear position • 

green for down and red 
for up. 

4. Altimeter ■ height 

above ground, try and 

keep this in the numbers. 

5. Secondary control sur¬ 

faces indicator - shows the 

status of your flaps and 

the wing sweep, 

4. Airspeed 

7* Multi Function Display ■ 
shows various displays 
such as radar, map and 

autopilot settings, use the 
D key to cycle through 

them, 

8, Engine revolutions - 

from 63% when they are 

at idle to max thrust at 
100%. 

9- Radar warning - shows 

what is tracking you on 

radar, the orange and red 

crosses are incoming mis¬ 
siles. On the right it tells 

you what is out there look¬ 
ing at you, 

W. Fuel gauge - just like in 

the motor, 

11. Airspeed 

12. Altitude 

13. Angle of attack - more 

than 21 degrees and you 
will probably stall 

14. Vertical speed - this 

gives you the speed of 

ascent or descent- 

15. Pitch ladder - shows 

the angle of the plane rel¬ 

ative to the ground. If the 
Pitch Ladder reads +90 

degrees you would be 

heading straight up. 

1€ Heading strip - this is 

your compass heading, the 

inverted 'V' is the direc¬ 

tion to the next waypoint. 

12 



THE KEY TO IT ALL 
There is no getting away from the fact that flying a 

modem multi-role combat plane is a complex affair, 

just look at this mass of keyboard commands. It isn't a 

full list either, but it's enough to get you airborne and 
causing a bit of damage. Mote that all the keys using 

numbers refer to the numeric keyboard. If you have an 
A6DQ then use the alternatives. 

MAIM FLIGHT CONTROLS 
Up "2' or ‘up arrow' 

Down 8' or 'down arrow' 

Left "4‘ or 'left arrow' 

Right "6‘ or 'right arrow" 

Rudder left "left A key' or 'O’ 

Rudder right 'right A key' or V 
Fine control "Alt' plus above 

THROTTLE CONTROLS 
Increase throttle V 

Decrease throttle 

Max throttle Shift' and V 
Slam throttle closed 'Shift' and ‘-r 

SECONDARY FLIGHT CONTROLS 
Sweep wings back 1 stage "S' 

Sweep wings forward I stage W' 

Flaps down 1 stage 'Ar 
Flaps up 1 stage 'Q' 

Air brakes and reverse thrust Backspace 
Wheel brakes on/off Br 

Landing gear uptown 'U' or "G' 

The navigator s seat, on the left is your mission all 

planned out using waypoints. In the centre are details 
of your payload of death-inducing hardware, 

WEAPONS CONTROLS 
Arm a if-to-ground weapon Return 
Arm air-to-air weapon 'Alt' and Return 
Cancel arm 'Ctrl' and Return 
Select weapons package 'K' 
Select delivery mode V 
Fire Spacebar 
Cycle air-to-air weapon v 

Release chaff ‘C 
Release flares fP 
ECM orVoff jr 

AUTOPILOT CONTROLS 
Approach mode 'F6‘ 
Track mode ■F7' 
Alfitude/heading acquire 'P8' 
Toggle track mode 'F9‘ 
Next waypoint "N‘ 
Autopilot off 'Esc" 

COCKPIT CONTROLS 
Change HUD colour 'H' 
Airspeed knots/Mach toggle 'Alt' and 'H' 
Ground radar on 'R' 

Air radar on "Alt and 'ft' 
Radar off 'Ctrl' and 'R" 
Warning reset or '©' 
Multi Function Display select "D' 
Air radar target select Use mouse and left dick 

COCKPIT VIEWS 
Pilots view/ look up 'Ctrl' and up arrow or J?' 
Navigators seat 'Ctrl' and down arrow 

or '9' 
Look left 'Ctrl' and left arrow 

or "4" 
Look right 'Ctrl' and right arrow 

or '6" 
Look down (knees) 

EXTERNAL VIEWS 
Tracking views 'FI" 

Satellite views 'FZ' 
Remote view 'F3' 
Spectator view 'F4' 
Drone views 'F5" 
Weapon view ■v- 

Tracking 'X' and "2' with Shift 

for fast tracking 
Zoom view *<' and *>r 

Pause game 'P" 

Backing up your disk 
There are two ways of making a 
copy of your disk, and this is the 
easy one. Don't be daunted by the 
fact that you need to use 
the Shell or CLI: it's actually a lot 
easier than you might think. 
Just follow these simple steps... 

ILoadi your Workbench disk. Open the disk, find the 

icon that says Shell or CU and double-click on it. 

Cross the road, then the grass and the river, avoid¬ 
ing the cars, I awn mowers and crocodiles as you go. 

Everyone on earth has played Frogger, At least 
everyone I know has. But some old classics are 
timeless, and this is one of them. There is no 
need for instructions, use the joystick, cross the 
road. And if you want the full version, and the 
source code, send £S to*,, 

Mr. L Wills 
36 Connolly Drive 
Carterton 

Oxfordshire 
0X18 1BH 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We have duplicated over 560,000 disks this 
month and out of all those, sadly a few will be 
faulty. If you have checked your disk and are 
sure it is faulty or any of the programs on It will 
not load or run properly, you should send it back 
INCLUDING A STAMPED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 
for a free replacement within one month of the 
cover date to: 

Amiga Format February Disk 
Disk Copy Labs Ltd 
PO Box 21, Daventry, NN11 SBU 

2 When the Shell window appears and the drive light 
is out. type in (DF0 as in Zero, not DFO as In Oops): 

Diskeqpy from DFOs to CFG: 

and press the Return key. 

3 The Amiga will now ask you to insert the "source' 

disk. It means the disk you want to copy, so put 

the Coverdisk in the drive and press the Return key. 

4 Wait for a while and it will read all the informa¬ 

tion off the Coverdisk, telling you how far it has 

got. Then it will ask you to insert the 'Destination" disk. 

Put the disk you want to copy your Coverdisk on to, in 

the drive and press the Return key- Note that the disk 
does not need to be formatted already. 

C Put the source disk and destination disk in a cou- 
» pie more times when the Amiga asks for them* 
When it says "Dlskcopy Finished1" just type in: 
endcll 

to get out of the Shell or CLI. You may have to put the 

Workbench disk in again, Now your copy is ready! 

•0 
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FIRST 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OPEN MON - SAT*_U#AM-5*30PM 

I SUNDAY OPENING.! LMAMO.OOPM 
THURSDAY NIGHT LATE-,,M0AI1-7JI)PM 
MOST SANK HOLIDAYS*.11,00AM TO 3.00PM 

+ 
PREFERRED DE ALERS FOR 

ACORN* CITIZEN* COMMODORE* 
DIGIT A, RACE, PRIM A, SEGA* STAR 

ROM BO, SUPRA* US ROBOTICS 

I HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number. If paying by cheque please 
make payable to the: 

"FIRSTCOMPUTER CENTRE" 
In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code. Allow 5 
working days for cheque clearance 

• Credit available! 
Please phone for details 

•All prices include VAT 
•All hardware/computers are UK 

spec. 
UK MAINLAND DELIVERY TARIFFS 
• Standard Delivery...£1*00 
•Guaranteed 2 to 3 day 

(week days) Delivery„*.**£2.5fl 
•Guaranteed Next Day 

(week days) Delivery.....*£4.90 
• Open seven days a week 
• 1200 sq. ft. showroom 
• Free large car park 
• Overseas orders welcome 
•Educational orders welcome 

FULL REPAIR SERVICE 
We offer a FREE quotation on your 
computer or any peripheral (monitors, 
printers etc.). A delivery tariff of just 
£5.00 is charged or alternatively you 
can visit our showroom. 

SALES ^TECHNICAL 
24 HOUR MAILORDER 

SERVICE 6 LINES/ 

0532 319444 
FAX: 0532 319191 

t 

FOR DESPATCH & RETURNS 
ENQUIRES TEL 0532 319444 

« 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 

DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, ARMLEY 
PARK COURT, OFF CECIL ST, 

STANNINGLEY ROAD, 
LEEDS, LSI2 2AE. 

* 

(Follow A647 signs from 

Leeds City Centre) 
It is recommended that prices are 
confirmed before ordering goods 

E&OE. 

AMIGA 1200 
RACE & CHASE PACK 

only £289.99/ 
NOW WITH NIGEL MANSELL FI AND TROLLS! 

A1200 DESKTOP 
DYNAMITE PACK 

only £339.99 
HARD DRIVE VERSIONS 

RAP pack D D pack 
64 Mb.£439.99....£489.99 
85 Mb.....£489.99,.*.£537.99 
127Mb.£519.99.£564.99 
209Mb....£589.99.£629.99 

Amiga 4000/030 
Based on the 6&Q1Q processor. Complete with hard drive A 

1Mb erf chip RAM & WB3 

only £894.99 for 80Mb version 
or £959.99 for 120Mb version 

Amiga 4000/040 from £ 1889.99 
with 6 Mb RAM and 130 Mb hard drive 

* 

AMIGA 600 Basepack now with 

X OUT game {limited offer) 

only £189.99/ 

AMIGA 600 64HD The Epic packio 
Mb Hard drive, Epic, Rome, Myth. & Trivia! Pursuit, 

Dictionary. Language Lab & D. Paint 3 

only £359.99 (Inc On Site Maintenance) 

The A6Q0 Wild, Weird & Wicked 
irtc Micro Prose Grand Frix, Deluxe Paint 3, Putty & Pushover 

Plus"XOUT'ihootemuponly £ 194.99 
A600 Deluxe.only £245.99 
A60020HD Deluxe-only £339.99 

inc. ROM sharer with 1.3 & 2.04 ROM's making 

incompatibility a thing of the past. The A600 HD 
Deluxe comes with a Built in 20 Mb hard drive 

Just add 32.99 for a 2 Mb 600 Delux*// 
+ 

All Amiga's come with Workbench, mouse & 12 month warranty. 

The AfrOQ's, A12001A400O come with 12 months on site warranty 
Ail I IDGi'Gffl’s alio come with a built in integral hard disk option. 

computercentre (leeds) Tel:0532 319444 
PRINTERS MONITORS 

2% surcharge on AMEX 

PRIMA A1200 REAL 
TIME CLOCK 

f 
at last now you can date aod time stamp yoisr Hies 

F its directly onto the motherboard with no soldering. 

now only £ 12.99/ 
r check for compatibi lity 

A600 & 1200's HD kits 
20Mb.,.,. *£89.99 60Mb..„*£ 179,99 
120Mb..*£219.99 80Mb,.„*£ 195.99 
2 i 0Mb...*£349,99 *)uit Add i 1000 for fitting 

3.5" H/drrve upgrade kit no HD only £22.99 

THE CHAOS PACK! 
• CHAOS ENGINE 
• NICK FALDO CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
• PINBALL FANTASIES 

•SYNDICATE 

THE AMAZING ZOOL PACKl 
•200L (97% Amiga Computing, Nov 92) 
• STRIKER (94% CU Amiga* June 92)* 

(•PINBALL DREAMS(94%ADI.Sept92) 
• TRANSWRITE word processor 

either bundle only £29.99 
i or £ I 9.99 with any AMIGA.' 

AMIGA CD32 4 Gomes! PACK 
based pn the £3020. the CD32 features AA chip set, 

A4 size footprint, 2Mb RAM, i 28K flash memory, built 

in WB & the ability fcQ play normal audio CD's 

inc Okw, Wing Commander, Dangerous Street • Digger 

only £289.99 

CD Rom Amiga AS 70 
Turns your Amiga 500 into a CDTV. Includes 

Fred Fish CDPD disk & Sim City 

now only £ I 47.99.' 

All our printers come with ribbon/toner, 

printer drive rs(if available), paper & cable;.'.' 

CANON 

Canon BJI Osx.£199.99 
Laser quality output. Large buffer 

Canon BJ200_£304.99 

3 page a min speed, 360 dpi* smalt footprint & 80 
page sheetffceder 

Canon BJ230.  £359.991 
wide carriage version of above 

Canon BJ300..£419.99 
Desktop bubble jet with laser quality 

Canon BJ330.£464.99 
Wide carriage version of the Bf 300 

New'C anon BJC600 Col..£574.99 
new bubble jet from Canon 

Bj 10 Autosheetfecder...£49.99 

CITIZEN NEW LOW PRICES' 

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

Swift 90 Colour__.....£169.99 
Excellent value 9 pin colour. Highly recommended 

Swift 200 Colour.£204.99 

Same out put as the 240 but with less facilities 

Swift 240 Colour.£249-99 
24 pin* 24 Dtps draft* Iff fonts, quiet mode, 24Qcps, 

NEW/Projet II.«....£254.99 
new inkjet printer with built in auto sheet feeder 

Swift Auto Sheet feedei\.£79*99 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

HP Deskjet Portab(e„only £274,99 

HP5 10 mono.now £261 *99 

HP 500 Colour.-.-now £309.99 

HP 550 Colour....now £484.99 

4 times faster than the MPSOOC/f 

All HP printers come with a 1 year warranty 

SEIKOSHA 

SeikoshaSP-1900...£ 124.99 

Seikosha SP-2400.£ 154.99 

SeikoshaSL-90.£ 159.99 

Seikosha SL-95...*.....£295.99 

Seikosha Speedjet 300...£319.99 

12 month extended warranty £ 10.00 

STAR 

StarLC20.£132.99 

I BO cps draft, 45 cps NLQ, quiet mode and multi 
fonts, push button operation. 

Star LC100 colour***.***..£ 139.99 

9 pin colour, B fonts, I BO cps draft, 45 cps NLQ 

Star LC200 colour.£ 195.99 

9 pin colour, B fonts, 225 cps draft, 45 cps NLQ, A4 
landscape printing. 

NEW.' Star LC24-30 Col.£229.99 

NEW'Star LC24-300 CoL...£299.99 

24 pin quality, 210 cps draft* 67 cps LQ, 19 K buffer 
expandable to 4flK* 10 fonts and quiet mode. 

Star LC24-200 colour.£264.99 
Colour version with JOK buffer expandable Co 62 K 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£205.99 
Laser quality, ultra quiet* Epson compatible ft portable 

NEW] Star SJ144 Colour Thermal 
Stunning affordable colour printer. ] PPM, low running costs 

only £439.99 

Star 5J4 8 An tosh eet feeder.£49.99 

PRINTER CONSUMABLES 

Canon BJ 10 cartridge..**,.,£18*99 
Citizen Swift mono ribbon..*.£4.99 
Citizen Swift Colour ribbon***.*...****..£ 13.99 
Citizen Swift cover.*.  £4.99 
HP50Q mono cartridges* .*.£ 14.99 
Double life 500 cartridges*.**£24.99 
Star LC 10/20 cover*...***...**.**.*.  £4.99 
Star $J4B cartridge*...****.****.**.*.*.,*....„£ \ 8.99 
Star Sj 144 cartridge (pac k of 3). .***,**...***£42,9 9 
Star SJ48/BJ10 Refill kit... ..£11.99 

Star SJ 144 mono cartridges (1 pack)*...*£ 16*99 

Star SJ 144 colour cartridges(3 pack)....£ 16.99 

FULL STOCK OF RIBBONS COVERS 
AND INK REFILL CARTRIDGES 

ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
£POA 

All our monitors are UK spec. Alt monitors 
come complete with a free Amiga lead* 

GOLDSTAR SVGA .28 dp 
Colour monitor with overscan 

only £249.99 
Sharp TV/Monitor.only £ 189.99 

include} remote control 

COMMODORE I084ST 
medium resolution colour monitor 

only £199.99 

COMMODORE 1940 
Dualsync, .39 dpi only 

£284.99 

COMMODORE 1942 
Dualsync, .28 dpi only £379.99 

COMMODORE I960 
multisync .28dpi only £379.99 

MICROVITEC 14" MULTISYNC 
I year warranty only £399.99 

’free cable for A4000 only. AI 200 cable £6.99 extra 
4 

SONICA Colour Monitor 
similar to the Philips 6633 mark 2 monitor 

only £194.99 
♦ 

RETINA 24 bit graphics card 
from £334.99 

SUPRA MODEMS 

TheSupra-Fax I44LC 
V.32 bis (14400 baud') 

Low cost version of the dauic V32Bis Fax modem. Fea¬ 
ture} ii below but clan I fax only and LED display 

only £159.99/ 

The Supra-Fax Modem 
V.32 bis (14400 baud') 

Send it receive fax messages using fax */w, Thit new 
modem from Supra has full 14400 baud capability. 
Spec incl udes V. 32bi s, V.3 2, V, 22b<*, V22, V2LMNP2* 
S, V.42, V42bii, Class I & 2 commands, 9600/14400 
Croup 3 Fax. Includes free modem com ms sfw & 
cable// 

only £209.99/ 
♦ 

Supra Fax Plus.only £ 119.99 
Send it receive faxes!{needs FAX tfw) Even faster 
than the standard 2400 from Supra with auto dial & 
auto receive. 9600 bpi Hayes comp, Y22Sii, V42 Bis* 
MNP 2-S & auto adjust to maximise transmission 
speeds. Include} free modem comros s/w & cable// 

Supra 2400...only £64.99 
Get on line using thl* great value fast modem with 
auto dial St receive. 2400 baud Hayes comp, V22 BIS. 
Includes free modem commt s/w& cable// 

US ROBOTICS 
PREFERRED DEALERS 

Sportster 2496+FAX,,.,. ...£145.99 

Sportster 14400 FAX. ...£245.99 

WorldPort 14400+FAX. ...£251.99 

Courier HST( 16.8). ...£469.99 

Courier V32bisTerbo+FAX... ...£449.99 

Courier HST/Dual 16.8 Fax. ...f486.99 

Courier HST/Dual l6.8TerboFax.,£556,99 
If you thought V3?bii was fast cry the terbol They 

come with a 5 year warranty <£ ore BABT Approved / 

PACE MODEMS 
MicroLin V22b FAX.£ 175.99 
MicroLinV32bFAX.£274.99 

$ year warranty and FULLV BABT Approved // 



PRIMA A500 & A600 RAM 
f 3 YEAR > 

, — ^WARRANTY."/ 
[j N-' A500P AiOO 
, — Unpopulated.on1y£l6.99...£23.W 

"■* Populated toS 12K,.only £ 19.99...C28.99 

'S' Populated to I Mb—only £28.99—£33.99 

( r* 2MbA4000RAI 200 RAM card_£ 114,99 

sl 4 Mb AMO OR A1200 RAM eard.f 169.99 

' - AMIGA ASM 512K RAM by PRIMA 

J for the original I.2/I.3 AMfGA.Only £13.99 

32 BIT RAM (for A400Q etc) 

'flf.j I Mb SIMM.£39.99 

'FIPS* 2 Mb SIMM.£79.99 
... ' 4 Mb SIMM.£ I S4.99 
'rlr.J 8 Mb SIMM {only for M it robot ret).£309.99 

-FI PS B;yjSf.f4ll^fr]SF4!ll:kM 
.plfr"' 
r,r J Co processors for the A4000 

/pIP ^'HotoroU 68882 PLCC(33Mbx),.£74,99 
r-| r * _ Co processors for Hicrobotics 

*rlf J Motorola 68882 PGA (13Hhi>**£79*99 
^1^7Motorola 68882 PGA (40Mhz)..£89,99 
J\ Motorola 68882 PGA (50Hhi)..£ 157.99 

) p | V J (for Hie robotics boards inc crystal chip) 

wttn*- I mb by 879 SIMMS (( Mb).£34.99 
>r\l\j 4 Mb by 9 SI MMS (4 Mb).....£144.99 

JplIlT 1 Mbby4DRAMS(1 Mb)...£42.99 
‘ IMbby4ZIPS{IMb).£39.99 

'rllvj 256 by 4 DRAM (DILs) 

iCI'2'"4* (Slit)..£3.99 
r" J 8+ (I Mb). £3.94 

'FlftS*l4+ (2Mb)_ ..£3.89 
r-ifiKick start IJ..17.99 

*Tll\U KickstartZ.04_£24.99 

'FIKS’ FatterAgnes 83 72A..£25.99 
^ Super Denise....£ 14.99 

'rl I\ J 4571-0324 Keyboard controller-413.99 

jFI ;r;~ CIA8S2QAI/Ocontroller....£7.99 

)f\\{'jW3Bn33SSEE!SSM 
;p|.jr The HAWK 
l \ i CO-PROCESSOR & RAM 

7f i I . J Realise the fuM potential of your A I 200 with 
r*l l l *•' this trapdoor expansion. Inc reel time clock 

>rll\J I MB RAM..£94.99 

>FI!rl 2 MB RAM—.£124.99 
'4 MB RAM.4194.99 

>p|!<j 8 MB RAM.£389.99 
..i.i,- I MB & 20 MHZ CO PRO.£144.99 
>\ liNJ 2 MB & 33 MHZ CO PRO.£194.99 

>r‘HVj 4 MB & 40 MHZ CO PRO.£289.99 
8 MB & 40 MHZ CO PRO.£489.99 

>MI\J FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

Li 
2.1 software Amiga upgrade kit.,.£49.99 
D i rectory O pu s 4.«.*.-.*.£45.99 
Kindwords3„„™..*,..,,*£24.99 
Maxiplan 4 spreadsheet.,,.,,,,£24.99 
Scafa 1.13..,...£49.99| 

♦ 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 OTP only £64.99 
* 

XCOPY PRO PLUS HARDWARE £25,99 
* 

TECHNOSQUND TURBO only £25.99 
Technosqund Turbo 2....*,,£34.99 

* 

ROCHARD DRIVES for the A500/A500+ 
from £219,99 

♦ 

Mega Lo Sound...,£25.99 

GVP HC8+from £ 199,99 
♦ 

IVS TRUMPCARD IDE controller similar 
to tfieGVP hard drive for the A5Q0, Space 

for 8Mb of RAM using SIMMS 
only £49.99 

phone for prices with hard drives fitted 

POWER SCANNERV3 
With the Latest vers ion J |/w for bright 4 sharp grey scale 
performance. Flexible scanned image display manipulation 
options, plus Clean up, embolden, resize A nip 

only £99.99 on demo 

Colour version only £239.99 

EPSON GT6S00 Colour Flatbed 
only £689.99 phone for details 1 demo 

Arc Department Pro Scanner S/W..C 109,99| 
compatible with Epson ESJ00C, ES600C, 

ES&Q0C, GT600Q. GT6SGC ft GTftOOO 

ROMBO PRODUCTS 
Newt VIDI 12 Real Time.£ 134.991 
Real time colour dig [tiling from any video source. 
Tull AGA support 

New! VIDI 24 Real Time.£223.99 
24 hit quality real time colour digitizing from any ' 
video source. Full AGA support 

New! VIDI 12 AGA_£74.99' 
Full support for AGA chipset. Colour images captured t 
in lesi than a second, mono images in real time with 

any video source. KultiUikiog sNr.ttft & paste. 

VIDI 12 SOUND & VISION AGAl 
with built in Megamix Master*.* .£98.991 

TAKE 2-£37.99, 
Features include land and save from D. Paint I 

animations and IFF files. Supports HAM graphics, | 

Megamix Master.£29.991 
9 bit. high spec, sampler. Special effects include echo | 
that cast be added in real time, fully multitasking ft 
easy to use. 

N I!U: a>HR* I COM PUT 

SOFTWAR 
BUSINESS 

Gold Did. Offlc* U.K.*p*c._Mi,* 
Mui *!»«...„----<24.* 

MomyMdtn.-(21.** | 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Audio Enfmeer Plus VT^, 
Clarity I i i nmnly 
DriuKtHuvc ComtnjctwnSetvI,. 

-**.£15.991 

_i4K*ff I 

Pro Midi Interface by Hicrodoal..*,.,£24.99 I 
Stereo Master..**.***.,£39 99U 
Techno Suund Turbo....,,,,,,,,,,*,,,..£2 5 9 9 II 

Techno Sound Turbo INEWf..,.*.£ 14.9b|| 

PROGRAMMING 
Amot Creator,....,,....**£34.99 II 
AmmCcimpilir—^*---^£21 .94 
Amot 3D..,.......U 
ArrvosProfmionaL_____  J.47 99 fj 
Amos ProfesHonel Compiler now onfy„...__ £14 
Buck Beak-.-_  „£4* 

MICRO BOTICS 
New M 123a for A J 200 withup to WM fast RAW! 

M1 230 XA 33Mhi, 0Mb.**.£245,99 

MI 230 XA 40Mhz, 0Mb.„ £264.99 

MI 230 XA SQMhz, 0Mb.£329.99 

See "RAM A CUSTOM CHIPS" 

section for prices on Co-pro's and 32 

bit RAM, Call for prices on upgrades 
from MBXI20O2 to MBXf 2JQXA 

GVP 
A123070Mb RAM for A1200 only £284.99 

A1230/1 Mb RAM for A1200 only £384.99 

6882 Co Pro for ASM_only £ 129.99 

MICE &TRACKERBALLS 1500/2000 G-FORCE 030-25MHz with 4Mb 
32bitRAM**„.*_only £479*99 

Alpha Data Mega Mouse 90% rating. 290 

Dpi.. £12.99 or£l4.99 fur 400 Dpi version 

DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE High 
quality cl ear 2 button mouse .»«■ ..£19.99 
Zydec T rackball..£29.99 
Golden Image Trackbail...£37.99 

>FIR7 
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DISK DRIVES 

..'ill,* inBaionnttu rno.tm.yy 
>\ liNJ 2 MB & 33 MHZ CO PRO.£194.99 

4 MB & 40 MHZ CO PRO.£289.99 
.. 8 MB & 40 MHZ CO PRO.£489.99 

FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

MdU J :?'¥A-ftTil ZM 
>| UVj Simply the best! Fit, onto the tide *>puuion port 

Auto configures with no software patching. 

8 Mb pop to 2Mb..£159.99 

|( l 8Mb pop to 8 Mb*...*-..*.___£319,99 

8Mb pop to 1 Mb for 2000/1500 range..£l49.99 

NEW! AMITEC I mb 3.S" drive 
Features Anti Click, Anti Virus, Sony Meeh, 2 year 

warranty •••«*,• ........only £S 8.9911 

Prima Addup 3.S'\...only £56.99^ 
I meg high quality external drive at a low price. 

Cumana 3.5".oniy £56.99 
I meg external drive- The best name in disc drives 

G-Force 03<M0MH* with 4Mb 32 bit RAM 
only £729*99 

NEW! SUPRA ACCELERATOR 
for the A500/A500+ 

& A 1500/2000 
J28 Mhz, uses A500 side port so 

there is no internal fitting 

only £129.99! 

I Easy AMOS......£24.99 

Lamce C LanguapiVenton______£12999 

PUBLIC DOMAIN Top 30 
from £ f *50/ (muny more titfes QYOiitlbU} 
Ami Base Pro v I 
CLI'Shell Help. 
Disk SaJv v 9* 
D -Copy v S-A... . 
Edward Pro v 4,0 ....... 

/PDA0OI ) | disk £ I SO I 
-£PDA0O2)1 dish .£1-50 ]! 
-(PDA003) (disk £1 SCR 
-.£PDAO04) l disk £1 50 I 

...<PDAO0S) I disk £ l SoH 

ACCESSORIES 

TliCjBMt 
>'r\)K\ Sj! 

jKgv? 
'i A500 products 
>{ ;i !> *: HD8+/0Mb drive.£127.99 

1 IINJ HD8+/42 Mb drive.£197.99 
) |: 11 <* j HD8+/80Mb drive..£297.99 

HD8+/120Mb drive.£397.99 

:| A530/80Mbdrive. £497.99 
A530/120Mb drive..£597.99 

>1 liV) A530/213Mbdrive_£497.99 

)•: 1 JiK PC286 Emulator for HO8+/A530..£94.99 
A1200 Products 

>i liV) SCSI/RAM/FPU OMb.£194.99 
,. | < m SCSI/RAM 4Mb/FPU6888233MHz 

only£394.99 
)J | KS 33 Mhz 6882 for A1200 SCSI/RAM 

only £77.99 
>\ I IS) External SCSI kit SCSI/RAM.£47.99 

)| I j! *: A1230 RAM FPU board.£247.99 
A1230 with 4Mb RAM Board.£397.99 

V11S ) A1500/2000/3000/4000 Products 
,;: I ■) *; HD8+/42Mb.....£ 197.99 

1 " HD8*78QMb....£297.99 
>i I;<*> HD8+/l20Mb. £397.99 
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JilKS 

OPAL VISION 
24 bit graphics card & video lystem far the! SOD 

2000*3000,4000. Includes software bundle 

only £509.99 with Imagine 7! 

PICASSO II 
New generation retargetable graphics has arrived 

with this true 24 bit graphics board for the A2000 

J00O/4000, 

I Mb version***.*...***..£289,99 
2Mb version.,£325,99 

GENLOCKS 
Commodore A2300 internal Genlock 

only £ 119.99 

GVP Genlock.only £297.99 
features professional 5 VHS output 

Rocgen Plus.only £ 149.99 
Includes dual control far overlay and keyhole ef¬ 
fects, extra RGB pais thru Now A I 200 compatible; 

Rendale 8802 FMC.only £ 169.99 

ROCGEN ROCKEY 
For creating ipetial effects in video production 

with genlocks. .. only £139.99 

PRIMA ROM SHARERS 
This high quality ROM sharer features a flexible 
ribbon connection so that It can be positioned 
anywhere within your A500 Pius or A&0O. Full 2 year 
replacement warranty 

now only £ 19.99 or £27.99 
for keyboard swi tchable version 

Real Time A1200 internal dot k module.,, ..or !y £ 12,99 
Mouso joystit k manual port switcher_only £ 13,99 
Computer Video Start Switch,.*..**.  .only £ 19,99 

2/3/41 way Parallel port sharers £PO A 
Amiga Rewind Enhancer Plui by Omega Propels. Hear the Amiga's 
sound like y^v'vfc never heard if before! ...only £36.99 
QUALITY MOUSE MATS.  ,0.99 
10 CAPACITY DISK BOX. £0,99 
20 CAPACITY DISK BOX.....£2,99 
40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.____£3.99 
100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX--„£S,49 
*90 CAP STACKABLE BANK BOX-_-£9.99 
•ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSQ BOX_£17.09 
fodd 0.M drfvery if yvthnfei yaet tm fvm er lam bn. Free dcivtry 
when pwTk«e4 with ether predict w when bvytrj 1 or more. 
AMIGA AS00 DUST COVER™...™.*. £3.00 
AMIGA 600 »« 
14" MONITOR DUST COVER,,.........£6 9? 
12" MONITOR DUSTCOVER.....„.£5.00 
AMIGA TO SCART CABLES.....„.*£9.99 
STD 1.8 METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD,.,.£4.99 
MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES.£9.99 

AM IGA CONTROL STATIONS 
ASOO or 1200 Vi RSI ON--—„„..«..«..„„..£34.99 
A600 VE RSION_______£2 9.99 

DISKS 
All disk* are 100% error free guaranteed 

New High density 3.5 inch bulk and branded 

Please phone for best prices! 

Euy Cak Plu»...\PDA006) I disk .£1.50 
Fairiight241D*mu..4PDA007) I disk.£1.50 i 
Fa/rhghi Virtual Drumi.^PDAOOS) I disk £1,50 
FitChicki.....^ PD AO 30) I diik.£l 50 
Grand PriE Simulator ./ PDA0 10) | disk £ i 50 
Grapevme 17...^PDAO00>3 disk-£2 50 
K*frantO»w^ Drtvm..£PDA0012jldfok.£2.I5 
Kickstart Emulator....^,*..*, <PD A CU I) I disk .£ I 50 
Klondyke AGA......*..<PDA013) 3 disk ,£ 2.75 
Last Stand eHoth <PDAOI4)>4ditk £3.50 
MaKK Workbench.^PDA0! 7> I disk £ l 59 
Motorola invaders AG A./PD AO 17) I dnk .£ i 50 
Mir«»w*fP AGA Demo.fPDAO I 5> I disk L1 50 
Mr Men O+ymp-c*...<PDAO20) Idisk £2 25 
Pcwnt of Sal*- Demo 12 00 only, ^PDAO18) I disk £ 1 
PC T**k...PDA019> I disk £ I .SO 
Reorg v 3.1...---£PDA023) I disk .£ 1.10 
Revelations.....£ POAO20} I disk .£ I SO 
KDPrep......4,PDA021) I disk £1,50 
Road to Hell.,.,(PDA02I> I disk.4l .S0 
Spectrum EiMjIUorversui* i.T ,,^PDA027J I disk £t 50 
Sptctrum Gjfnes Dnk...( P D AO 28) I disk. £1.50 
Star base 13...^PDAOIS) 2 disks £2, IS 
State of tha Art.(PDA024) I disk,£1,50 
TRSI Misery Demo.(PDA029) I disk £ 1.50 

UTILITIES 
-******......144,99 

Arm back TooH......_.£J9.»9 
Armback Pfu. Ttwfo Bundle NEWT,„«._„.£74.99 
AMIGA RefeasiLI software upgrade.—£49,99 
Crow Do» V5-...----13*99 
Directory Opus 4....£45,99 
GP FAX 2*3 software.-........£49.90 
Giga Mem......£51.99 
Quartback VS.. jwsw oniy £40.99 
Prima A600/ I 200 Hard Drive setup 
software. This is the best setup software on the 

market!..  .£S, 99 
Latest version of th is F*« it Famous Hard disk backup utility. 
Quarterback T £54,99 
Quarterback Tools Dekixe.,,„„.„..„.rww only £64,99 
Xcopy Pmifsc. hardware...„.nowon*y £2S,99 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
37CcmpufnptHcfontsVol l,2,or3 byGT...only£9.99 
Adoeage...*£4 7.09 
ArtDepartnventPn>2_3_jQn*y £145,99 
Art Departnwnt Scarvwr softwarc.dnly £ 114.99 
Brilliance wiMuimia---£ 149,90 
CaJigari 24 w ** ._^£94,99 
Deluxe Paint4 AGA... .£66.99 

QTY 13.5" 00 os 1 

Bulk 
3SWIDS 

I BRANDED 
10.£4.49.£5.49 
30.£12.99.£14.99 ' 
50.£20.99.£22.99 
I 00....£37.99.£42.99 
200....£69.99.£79.99 
500.£168.99.£190.99 
I 000..£324.99.£365.99 [ 
Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Labels.„*S00.**now only £6*99 
Disk Labels** I Q0CU*now only £9*99 

Image Master ftT 
Make Path for Vift*.....„**„...£26.99 
Morph Pk»s*.*.„*„**.«- 147.99 
Morphuf by Impulse for Imagine.......,,,£59.99 
Real 3D Classic.. 
Real 3D V2„... 
Seal* I * 13**.. 
Scenery Animator V4{3Mbreqired)_,£40.99 
Video Director,,,___*.115,99 
Vkkso Master-----£49.99 
Vista Pra 3 (4Mb rt^vufe<d),**,_._.£50,99 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
Final Copy 2(UK) Rcftosc2.only t«t.*9 
built in outline fonts, full graphics import (IFF ind 
H AM), UK thesaurus, spelling checker 6 much more. 
Final Writer DTPNEWL _£99 99 
Kind words V3 .only £24.99 

I -4. ..only £29,99 
Best selling feiture picked word publisher with diubiie. 
Pagestream 2-3 U,K, venkm,,.  .only £64,99 
Pagestream J U.K, version.*„..only £249.99 
Pagetetter 3. --  *„*.„.£42.99 
Pro Page V4-----A109.99 
Pro Page V 4 A Pro Draw 3„**„*™*.,***„**.£ I 39.99 
P rote xi 4 J W/P_  339.99 
Prowrit* 3.1 NEWT.... £38,99 
The Publisher OTP..,.._.£24 99 

__ „....„£44.99 Wordworth 2 AGA_.. 
Wordwortt»3N£W?,„ 



The A1200 now sits in the homes 

of 170,000 more people Chan it did 

last September 

, .and 70,000 

people now 
have one of 

these won¬ 

der machines 

under their 
roof. 

Remember the advertisement that proclaimed 

another computer" a Christinas Cracker* and the ST 

and Amiga a pair of Turkeys? Which of those three do 

you think had the cracking Christmas? If we tell you 

that the Amiga 1200 sold in excess of 160.000 units, 

and that the Amiga CD32 has found its way into over 

70,000 UK homes by now, we’re sure you can work it 

out for yourselves, 

Sales of the UD'^ will have far exceeded those of 

Sega's Mega Seedy* but to ram the point home 

Commodore placed their Sega-knocking ad right 

where it would hit hardest. The hoarding in front of 

Sega's headquarters on Cromwell Road. London, is 

one of the htghest-visibility poster sights in the entire 

country. And the wording of Commodore's ad: “To be 

this good will take Sega ages" must have brought a 

thrill to the employees of Sega UK as they entered 

MMODORE CH 

PIRACY 
CRACKDOWN 
CONTINUES 
The Federation Against Software Theft 

(FAST) have struck another blow agaimi 

Amiga pirates with a raid tin an illegal 

Bulletin Board railed Arcadia. 

FAST investigators, along with officers 

from Scotland Yard Computer Crime Unit 

and 1 lertfordshire Fraud SquadT raided an 

address in Watford in December, seizing a 

vast amount of Amiga-based equipment 

including live high-speed modems and 

hundreds of computer disks. 

It is alleged Arcadia was one of the 

largest pirate BBSs in the UK and had 

been responsible lot sending and receiving 

illegal software from around the world for 

three years. As an added bonus* the seizure 

of Arcadia’s equipment appears to have 

caused panic among other pirate BBSs. 

John Loader of FAST sap: “intelligence 

reaching me suggests the bust has caused 

many BBSs to close overnight,” 

FAST are on 0628 660377. 

/JfffrA. 

If you thought 
this was good... 
Then you're in for something even better! 
If you were one of those lucky 70,000 people who awoke on 

Christmas morning to find a CD32 under the tree, you'll be anxious 

to know where you can get the latest and most reliable news, 

reviews and previews of games for your stunning new machine. 

One answer is Amiga format of course, but we can't afford to 

devote too much of the mag to CD32 and games because we have 

all that rivetting serious stuff to deal with as well, 

The magazine called Amiga CD which you may have got a 

pilot issue of free with the CD32 has folded before it ever 

reached its official first issue. But worry notl Get to a 

newsagent in the first week of April and your prayers will be 

answered. Issue one of Amiga Format*s own CD32 mag will be 

hitting the shelves about then. The name's a secret right 

now, but it will be revealed next month in Amiga Format and 

Amiga Power. But the content is no secret. We'll have 

reviews of every CD32 game released by the on-sale date, plus 

previews of all the ones in development. Well have features on Full 

Motion Video and the type of superb 256-colour 3D ray-traced games you 

can expect to see on CD. 

Oh, and there will be a Compact Disc mounted on the cover, packed 

with superb demos, complete PD games and lots more to help you get the 

most fun out of your CD32. 

Following ** e© 

the excellent Xmas sales 

figures of the CD33 and the good 

reception Amiga Format's CD33 sup¬ 

plement got, we will launch a 

dedicated CD games mag in April. 

PROGRAMMERS DESERT 

THALION 
Top German games developers Thai ion 

have experienced a major setback with 

the loss of several key staff to rivals 

Blue Byte. 

Erik Simon, Jurie Horne mann, 

Thorsten Mutsdiall, Christian Jungen 

and Tobias Franz - the team responsi¬ 

ble for games such as Dragonflight 

Amberstar and No Second Prize - 

deserted Thalion at the end of last 

year following protracted internal 

wrangles. 

However, Debbie King of Thalion 

UK remains bullish about the com¬ 

pany's future and claims Amiga titles 

such as Ambermoon will be appearing 

as planned later this year. 

New year, 
new prices 
Those purveyors of line graphics hardware 

and software* The Amiga Centre Scotland, 

have a revised price list for the new year. 

The original, and some would say best* 

24-bit card - Harlequin - comes down in 

price considerably; 

Harlequin 1500 £689 

Harlequin 2000 £789 

Harlequin 3000 £914 

1 lartequin 4000 £1*093 

The stunning 7Y Paint true-colour graph¬ 

ics package now comes in at £249, and 

bundled wiih Harlequin cards it’s even 

cheaper. Prices of VIMb digitisers and 

Retina graphics cards have also taken a 

tumble, ('all Man in Lowe on 089 687 583 

for more details, 

ACTIVA GETS EVEN 
MORE INTERNATIONAL 
Rest 30 distributors, Activa International* have opened a UK office 
to provide technical support and upgrades to British users with 
greater ease. The UK manager is Andy Jones, whose work will be 
familiar to those who've read Amiga Formats Christmas issue* 
because he created the picture we used on the calendar. 

Contact Andy on 0111-402 5770 10am-7pm weekdays, or via his 
Bulletin Board 031-985 5954, or netmail on 2:254/516. lOFidonet, 

Millenium’s new moves 
In last month s CD®* round-up 

we said Milieniurn’s CD version 

of Morph was on sale for £34.99 

-well, it’s not. It costs £29.99, 

As well its Mill cumin's new plat¬ 

forming superhero. Pinkie, 

they also have more releases 

imminent for CD32- Says the 

company's Keith Smilh: “We’re 

very positive about CD32 follow¬ 

ing the pre-Christmas demand 

and now alt our new products 

will be available on CD,** 

Brutal Sports will be on CD 

in February* Global Effert and 

Diggers in March. Pond 3 in 

April and Pinkie in May, Call 

0223 844894, 



RISTMAS SALES 
work each day over the 

Christmas period, 

Commodore's con¬ 

tinued success means 

that all Amiga owners 

can now be sure of con¬ 

tinued and improved 

software support for 

many years to come. 

Commodore went right 

to Sega's own territory 

with their witty and 

hard-hitting Christmas 

advertising campaign. 

H¥W? 
THE PUNK ETHIC 
If you're not happy with the price of 

software, do something about it. That's 

the attitude token by Steve and Belinda 

Bye of FI licenceware* They hope to 

faring quality games to the public for less 

than £5. They also hope to be able to 

offer the programmers a fair whack of 

the retail price. 

It's a great Idea, and one we whole¬ 

heartedly support here at Amiga Format 

If you're a programmer with a game 

that you can't get to commercial release, 

give them a call on 0392 493580, 

Virus clinic 
Safe Hex International, crusaders for a virus-free 
future, promise to keep AF readers informed about 
what's infecting the disks of Europe. February's 
lurgie is the Creeping Eef virus. This bootblock virus 
manifests itself by displaying a German flag and can 
destroy hard and floppy disk root cylinders. Nasty. 

The Descriptor 3M Trojan is also In vogue at pre¬ 
sent and is being spread under two names: 
Descr4.Q.lha claims to be a utility to make PowerSnap 

run faster, z-speed. I ha unpacks as "Zenith Modem 
Speeder". When either of these programs are run 
they will invoke the Descriptor 3.0, which searches 
the s: directory for a file called 'descriptions.txt'. If it 
doesn't find the file, it crashes the system. If it does 
find it it deletes everything on your hard drive. 

Don't panic - information is power. Watch out 
for the two files named above, if you obtain one, 
don't execute it. And as for the Creeping Eetw AF sub¬ 
scribers will find the latest VtrusZ on their sub's disk 
to get rid of it. If you don't subscribe, then get hold 
of a copy of ViixrsZ, or another PO Virus Killer, now. 

AREXX RLAINED 
For some time now. The ARexx 

Cookbook has been considered the 

definitive work for the Amiga user hop¬ 

ing to get lo grips with ARexx, The only 

problem has been that it was difficult to 

obtain outside the USA. Now you con 

get il from Premiere Vision, 31C Herne 

Hill Road, London SI24 OAX for a mere 

£23*95 including next day delivery* Call 

them on 071-274 4407 and get cooking. 

YOU TO BRIDGE 

It's a hacker cracker paper backer! 

If there's one book you should read about computer crime, and the steps taken to 

rnmhai ii. that book is The Hat her Crackdown by one-time William Gibson collaborator 

Bruce Sterling. 

This book details the history of data crime from the early Sixties Telephone 

J’breaking, right up to 1990's secret service crackdowns. Told in an interesting and 

enjoyable, yet strangely informative style by the co-author of Thi I >i/firmer Engine, this 

book is a must for all who are inquisitive about hac king and cyberpunk. 

Harter Cmrtdmtm was only available in the expensive, cumbersome and too-big- 

ior-niosi-pockets hardback format, but on 27 January 1994 Penguin released it in 

softback with a raLher nice cover illustration* It's a super book, despite having been 
described by The Guardian as "gripping stufF\ Buy itl 

Now out in paperback, The Hacker Crackdown details 30 years of computer data crime. 

Get extra 
protection 
When you've ripped away the packaging 

of your spanking new Amiga, the last 

thing on your mind is the boring old war¬ 

ranty card. But the advantages of taking 

nut protection are easy to see - at what¬ 

ever level of insurance you wish to take, 

Commodore's warranty agents ILL 

and Amiga format have teamed up to 

make your machine insurance an even 

better attraction. Basically, anyone who 

takes a warranty with I CL gets three 

months worth of Amiga Format absolutely 

free* plus a copy of the Amiga Format 1994 

Beginners' Guide. The offer is open from 1 

January 1994-31 March 1994. 

For more details on ICL's warranty 

arrangements, check out the card in your 

new box, or call 981-8911 1414, exin 2397. 

THE KEY TO DPAINT SHORTCUTS 
Do you have as much difficulty as we do when you're trying to 

recall all the keyboard shortcuts for your programs? American com¬ 

pany A&P Software think they have the solution, and we agree. 

Their Amiga Keyboard Template is a slim piece of plastic 

which slips comfortably over the keyboard of any Amiga apart from 

the A600. On it are enscribed the keyboard commands for 

Deluxe Paint 4. 

The template costs a mere 59.95, which is around £7. If you 

want to get hold of one of these useful gadgets, you'd better give 

A&P a call on 0101 510 785 5343 to discover the cost of shipping. 
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Can't keep all those keyboard shortcuts in your head7 Then this template 
which fits on most Amiga*, could be the answer to your memory problems. 

Final Frontier, the Star Trek disk line 

often seen in our PD section, ore on the 

look out for talent. Simon Plumbe, the 

editor of the mag is looking far writers, 

artists, musicians and programmers to 

contribute to Final Frontier, and their 

slide shows such as Holodcck* 

WHEN WE SAID 
Last month's news pages carried a story 

about ace coders Intelek, and how they 

were about to sever links with Domark. 

What we meant was that Intelek were 

taking a temporary holiday from Domark 

for the release of Championship 

Manager Italia. But they will be back in 

full flaw an the Domark label later this 

year when they release Champbaship 

Manager - Fnd of Season and 

Championship Manager - Superteogue. 

Meanwhile Domark have CD3* ver¬ 

sions of Trivial Pursuit and Herewith the 

Claes lined up for release, which should 

be in the shops now. Call Domark on 

081-780 2222. 

WHEN WE SAID 2 
Last month's rave reviews of Power 

Computing's MegaChip2 ChipRAM 

expansion and XL Internal Drive quoted 

these products as being manufactured by 

DKB. in fact they are manufactured by 

Power Computing. The mix-up occurred 

due to DKB producing a product called 

MegaChip, and the fact that Power are 

now a DKB distributor, 

DKB products such as their A120O 

RAM expansions and A3O00/4OOO 

Zorro III RAM expansions can now be 

obtained from Power on 0234 843388* 
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Happy New Year people. What's up? Well we have the arrival 

of the Full Motion Video add-on for the CD32 for a start. 

Some say that this should have come with the little CD gem 

when it was first launched back in the butt-end of 1993. But 

that would have missed the Christmas buying bonanza and, 

let's face it. Commodore need all the immediate cash injec¬ 

tions they can muster. So, now we're on the threshold of 

FMV, what is it going to mean to you and me? 

In the short term, not a vast amount. Sure weil get to 

see loads of impressive demos of movies we've already 

seen. Sure we'll see Philips pushing their CD-i FMV on telly. 

Sure we'll hear software houses promising FMV-compatible 

software. But most software houses are not in this business 

for the warm feeling that revolutionary innovation brings. 

They're in it for the readies, so we'll probably be reliant on 

the record companies for the first tranche of CD-based FMV. 

Oh come on Tim, on the one hand you're saying that the 

software houses are ‘in it for the readies' while on the other 

you’re making us believe that the companies who brought 

us Mr Blobby, Bucks Fizz, The Stone Temple Messiah's and 

Dana will lead the home media revolution. Who's bunging 

you a few freebie trips to Sting's house? 

HOLD UP A minute there! Worldwide, the record companies 

have been suffering like an architecture buff in Slough, 

Since CD became common place and all that was really sell¬ 

ing was back catalogue, they need a big boost to their 

catalogues like a drowning man needs a desert. And CD+G 

(CD with graphics) hasn't quite provided it. 

However, FMV has been on the cards for a while now. It's 

given ail of the big companies time to gear up to releasing 

albums in FMV form. And just imagine the hype when this 

comes on line. The actual change in the home market will be 

akin to the change in computers that floppy disk wrought 

when it superseded tape loading... and then some. Gone will 

be the days of fast forwarding to your favourite track, gone 

will be the idea of playing your fave album and then your 

fave video - you've got both at once. 

Once this form of software is on-line, and non-computer 

users realise that a small player such as CD32 can do this job 

as well as a £599 CD-i player, or a bespoke Sony or 

Matsushita machine, then the software houses will have a 

market open to them, A new market. 

This is not to say that most of the advanced softies have 

not already begun to explore the market. You can bet your 

top dollar that Sony-owned Psygnosis, or 3D0 originators 

Electronic Arts for example, are not currently exploring a 

technological arena that really will sort the adults from the 

Take That fans. 

Full Motion Video will be full-on home computing for the 

21st Century. CD32 and the other FMV add-ons (third party 

or otherwise) for the A4O0O and (I hope) the A1200 are in 

the forefront, and unlike the ill-fated but brave CDTV adven¬ 

ture, this time Commodore, you and I have some support 

from outside of the current media. 

Oil, AS A final word, always look beyond the immediate... 

who said that FMV had to be the sole concern of games soft¬ 

ware? Read-write CDs will also herald FMV SuperBase 

Professional Super PI us, the FMV database, or Word worth 

XH1I, the desktop video publishing system. The future is in 

motion now. 

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED HIRE ARE NOT 

NECESSARILY THOSE OF AMK*A FORMAT 

AMIGA CD PRESENTS 
MULTIMEDIA FOR LT 
The CD32 has already proved itself as 

more than just a console’. The power of 

the AGA chipset to deliver complex multi¬ 

media presentations has been harnessed 

by London Transport for their newly 

revamped museum at Covent Garden. 

The museum, which re-opened an lb 

December 1993, uses 109 CD^-s to give vis¬ 

itors technical and historical information 

about the exhibits, sub-titled video 

sequences, touch screen displays detailing 

the history of the tubes and even an under¬ 

ground train simulator! 

Unit cost of the delivery platform 

becomes a major issue when the quantity 

of machines gets this high. And the CD 

storage medium is perfect for this kind of 

use. Imagine the cost of 109 PCs with 24- 

bit graphics cards and CD-ROM drives! It s 

safe to assume the Cl>^ s future as a multi- 

media platform is assured, in fact, Kievan 

.Sumner. Commodore's multimedia sales 

manager says: "We’re delighted that the 

vast multimedia potential of CD*- has 

been tapped for such a prestigious project. 

This system will convince any user just 

what the technology can achieve. I’m sure 

that this will be the first of many." 

Companies requiring information on 

the benefits of multimedia can contact 

Index, the Creators of the Transport 

Museum system, on 025b 703425. 

Fast HD card from Power 
Power Computing are unleashing a fast SCSI2 hard drive controller card on to the mar¬ 
ket. The DKB4091 was originally designed by Commodore and has been licensed to DKB 
for manufacture. It will be available from all Power Computing dealers and other pro¬ 
fessional Amiga retailers. The RRP is £399. Call Power on 0234 843 388 for more details. 

FULL STEAM 
FOR FMV 
ll can no longer be denied that the Amiga 

CD*- is more than a console toy. The 

launch of the £199.99 Full Motion Video 

(FMV) add-on for CD32 proves it, 

FMV. also known as Video CD, blurs 

the boundaries between home coni puling 

and home video. It is based tin the MPEG 

1 (Motion Pictures Expert Group) stan¬ 

dard which was recently ratified by 

Commodore along with such weighty 

names as Sony. JVC, Matsushita, 

Paramount and CD originators. Philips, 

Equipped with the new module, CD?- 

owners will be able to use CDs that contain 

up to 74 minutes of movie quality (25-30 

fps) footage. Commodore, and the other 

ratifying parties, all claim that the quality 

of Video CD surpasses that of the VHS 

home video standard. Combine this with 

the CD-standard audio output, and you 

have an incredibly powerf ul machine. 

The movie, recording and software 

industries are already developing for the 

format with games, music video CDs ami 

even full-blown films ready to ship. But the 

development of the Amiga Video CD add¬ 

on will not be restricted to CDs developed 

specifically for it. The module will even be 

able to use FMV discs created for use with 

Philips CL)-i machines. 

Virgin soccer 
I don't know much about football, but I do 

know what l like (Leeds Utd Ft* inciden¬ 

tally), But one thing I do know is that we, 

the English, are a bit crap at it, Don't deny 

it, We're not in the World Cup, are we? 

Virgin Games think so too, although 

they'd probably put it in a more subtle way. 

But instead of just sitting back and poking 

fun from the safety of Richard Branson's 

private tropical paradise island* Virgin 

Games have decided to do something about 

it- They've launched the Virgin Games 

Schools Football Initiative. 

This is basically a scheme to get them 

lots of publicity. But we're not knocking 

them for it* and it's not even free publicity, 

because as you can see from the photo 

(above, right), they have given £47,000 to 

it to ’em 

Virgin hopes to put British soccer back in line 

for the World Cup with their £47,000 donation. 

the scheme. The money will be used to pro¬ 

mote soccer in UK schools, and introduce 

the Coerver - one-ball one-player - method 

of coaching to British sports masters. 

The Government's Sportsmatch scheme 

means they will match Virgin's input pound 

for pound. So that's the 2006 World Cup in 

the bag then. 



A1200 and CD32 Games 

TOP lO 
Top Ten A1200 Games Top Ten CD32 Games 

1 Jurassic Park 70% 1 Liberation FG91 % 

Ocean Mindscape 

2 Brutal Sports Football 77% 2 Sensible Soccer FG93% 

Millennium Renegade 

3 Star Trek 35th Anniv 50% 3 Nigel Mansell 73% 

Interplay Gremlin 

4 Alien Breed 2 60% 4 Labyrinth of Time 69% 

Team 17 Elec Ironic Arts 

5 Bedy Blows Galactic 88% 5 Pinball Fantasies 84% 

Team 17 21 st Century 

6 Pinball Fantasies FG95% 6 Dangerous Streets 48% 

21st Century Flair 

7 The Chaos EngIne 89% 7 Deep Core 

Renegade ICE Not reviewed 

6 Civilisation FG95% 6 Whales Voyage 81% 

Kompart Flair 

9 Simon the Sorcerer 04% 9 Zeel FG93% 

Adventure Soft Gremlin 

10 Ryder Cup Golf FG91% 10 Overkill/Lunar^C 84% 

Ocean Mindscape 

AHEAD 
The future of home entertain¬ 

ment - Full Motion Video. 

Philips have already used their film 

industry clout uj rush release 20 movies for 

the Philipsf format. The first third parly 

developer of FMV discs is the Playboy 

Corporation who have released a massage 

video on CD. Hopefully this will raise, if 

not transform, ihe profile of CDand the 

Amiga family. 

We expect CommcKtore will bundle 

the Video CD module with one or two 

FMV-compatible titles for the sub-£200 

price tag. For example, late in 1993, 

CBM's UK MD was meeting with the EMI 

recording group for rights to its music cat¬ 

alogue. EMI's stable includes Queen, as 

well as the RCA label with David Bowie 

and Elvis Presley hack catalogues. 

Several software houses are also devel¬ 

oping games which make use of the new 

standard. Millenmm's fiitiocod CD1- disc 

already had an FMV intro animation, and 

more will surely follow. Keep reading AF 

for the first detailed review of the module 

and of the accompanying software. 

IIUOVAtronics 
get an Edge 
Directory Opus, authors l NOVAtionics, have 

released a new text editor called Edgr. This 

is aimed mainly towards programmers, 

with features such as auto indenting and 

an on-line directory containing C instruc¬ 

tions and words which commonly pop tip 

in connection with Intuition. 

h also sets up a new device (called 

EDGE:), so files being edited in the pro¬ 

gram can be copied to other devices 

through the Shell or with programs such 

as Direftojy Opus. To load a new tile into 

Edge, all you need to do is copy it to (he 

EDGE: device. The UK price is around 

£50. For more details contact 

INOVAtronics on 0707 662861. 

Microbotics sold out 
Prominent Amiga peripherals manufactur¬ 

ers Microbotics have sold their entire 

product line to Californian video equipment 

manufacturers Para vision. In effect all 

Microbotics business has been transferred 

to Paravision, who have promised to hon¬ 

our all warranty Commitments. 

Paravision have employed atl 

Microbotic's technical, engineering and 

management staff, so it will not immedi¬ 

ately affect Microbotics product line, includ¬ 

ing the forthcoming 5X1 CD32 expansion 

unit. Paravision say they intend to: "Support 

and develop the acquired line with particu¬ 

lar emphasis on A12Q0 and 4000 products." 

The company also has plans to develop 

products for PC compatibles. Paravision are 

on 0101 SIS 772 8896. 

This Month’s Kl ■i ELS PA 

TOP 30 li PENGUIN 
wwma ... g 

1 W Naur Cannon Foddor 

Virgin 

FG95% 

J|-l New Mortal Kombat 

Virgin 

74% 

3(1) V Frontier: Elite 3 

Gametek 

FG90% 

4 (3) 9 Prom lor Manager 2 

Gremlin Graphics 

89% 

8 H New Jurassic Park 

OceanFG 

70% 

• H New The Settlers 

Blue Byte 

FG94% 

7 (30) A Tool 2 

Gremlin Graphics 

FG93% 

8(4| ▼ Micro Machines 

Codemo sters 

FG90% 

9 |7* ▼ Sensible Soccer 93/93 00% 

Renegode/Mtndsca pe 

10(61 ▼ Championship Manag 

Domark 

|er 93 83% 

11 (3) ▼ Alien Breed 2 

Team 17 

80% 

13 (37} A Lemmings 3 FG94% 

Psygnosis 

13 (10) ▼ Syndicate 

Electronic Arts 

FG91% 

14 (35) A Zeel FG95% 

Gremlin Graphics 

15 (5) 7 Body Blows Galactic 

Team 17 

80% 

16(8) V European Champions 

Ocean 

73% 

17 (13) Y F-1 174 Nightfiawk FG92% 

Microprose 

18 H New Simon the Sorcerer 

Adventure Soft 

84% 

19(9) ▼ Genii 

Virgin 

88% 

30 (17) Y Flashback FG93% 

US Gold 

31 (■•) A The Chaos Engine 

Renegade/Mindscape 

FG90% 

33 (16) ▲ Genshlp 3000 87% 

Microprose 

33 (19) A FI Grand Me FG92% 

Microprose 

34 M New Campaign 3: Global Conflict 79% 

Empire 

35 (-) New FI 

Domari 

84% 

36(11| \ A Hired Guns 

Psygnosis 

FG95% 

37 (-) Hew Cool Spot 

Virgin 

78% 

38 Re Sleepwalker 

Ocean 

FG91% 

39 (18) ▼ Space Hulk 77% 

Electronic Arts 

30 (33) Y Dogfight 81% 

Microprose 

Chert compiled by GALLUP 
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CALCULUS 
COMPUTER STORES 

Amiga CD 32 Dangerous Street Pack 
32 - bit Umhi 2Mb RAM. Full Motion Video Expendable 

It’s just not possible to capture the 
superb quality of the new Amiga 
CD 3 2 from an advertisement for¬ 
tunately there's a Calculus Store 
dose to you. So why not call in 
and ask for a demonstration and 
experience tomorrows technology I 
today 
SPECIFICATIONS 
*14 MHZ 68EC020 processor 
*2 Megs 32 - bn chip RAM ♦ 2 
joystick ports/ controller pons 
* S- video |ack ♦Composite 
video jack ♦RF output Jack * 
Stereo audio jacks * Keyboard 
con nectar/ auxiliary connector 
♦ Full expansion feus 
♦Headphone jack 

♦Head* phone volume control ♦External brick power supply ♦Internal 
MPEG FMV expansion capability ♦Multiple session disk capability 

4 FREE GAMES 
Oscar aga + Diggers aga 

Liberation + Dangerous Streets £289.99 22W& 
Top Ten CD” Hip Hot Titles 

Liberation AGA £14,99 ! 
Nigel Mansells World Championship AGA £29,99 j 
Pinball fantasies AGA £32.99 
Cariesl AGA £29.99 
Whales Voyage AGA £29.99 
Overkill - Lunar1 C AGA £29.99 
Zoo! AGA £29.99 
Mean Arenas AGA £29,99 
Sensible Soccer AGA £24.99 
Det^Cere AGA £25.99 | 

More titles arriving daily 

This is the news that all Commodore enthusiasts have been waiting for, 
the new Mkrobotics SKI Expansion module arrives January 1994. The 
Amiga CD32 is no longer just the best 32 bit CD console around, It is 
now a fully expandable computer 
Add a keyboard and printer increase the memory to 8 Mb. connect to 
another Amiga and the choice is yours. 
The Micrebotjci SXI is an internal expansion device that simply con¬ 
nects to your Amiga CD32 via the 5X1 pore Connection could not be 
simpler. 

Keyboard Option 

the 5X1 and turn your ( 

External Floppy Drive Option 
Add a Zappo 

Floppy Drive and have access to the thousands of low cost Amiga tides. 

Printer Option 
not add 

!imp,y plu**'n* ir,to 

ftiiiHiyUiMWUHMMfll Now chat you have a real computer why 
Panasonic Printer and enjoy serious graphics and Word processing. 

Memory Expansion Option 
Increase the memory upto 

' lies. BMb by the simple addition of Industry standard 32-bit Simms Modu 

■JIJ.UIWBW 
SXICD32 Expansion Mi xlule tl-W.W 
CD32 Kcvhi wnJ £-».W 
Zappo Drive Sale Price £ >LW 

New CD32 Owners 
Can now enjoy all of the advantages of real computing by adding 
a keyboard and other standard peripherals. Add a floppy drive 
and enjoy access to thousands of low cost Amiga Tides, add a 
printer and move into graphics and wordprotessing. the expan¬ 
sion possibilities are as flexible as if you owned an Amiga 1200 

New Amiga CD32 Pack 
Normal 
Price 

1) Amiga CD32 

+ 4 games + Lemmings £2*9.99 
2) Zappo Drive ' 
3) Keyboard E4*+w 

4) SXI Espansirm Module C 149.99 

JLS44^5 

£499.99 

NEW 
Desktop Dynamite Pack OVER £380 WORTH OF 

SOFTWARE FREE 
The Great New Desktop Dynamite Pack now includes 
Batman Returns and Frontier Elite II. The power of the 
Amiga 1200 is unleashed with this great new pack. Specially 
re written AGA software takes full advantage of the 1200 

CALCULUS 
PRICE £349.99 

With over £380 of Software Free 

New Game 
A massive 7 disk program, the 
first free film simulation vastly 
different to the console version 

:n vivid scenes straight from 
ihas 

AA Chipsets graphic capability 

* Wordwonh AGA 
* Digita Print Manager 

Dennis The Menace AGA 
# Oscar AGA 
m Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
PLUS 2 great games 

♦ Batman Returns AGA Straight 
from the hit movie 
♦ Frontier Elite II AGA Battle with 
Pirates across a Galaxy of 
different worlds 

* WORTH 

£129.99 
£ 39.99 
£ 99.99 
£ 2 7.99 
£ 25.99 

£29.99 

£ 29.99 

£3*3.99 

witl __, 
the hit movie. Batman 
returned in style, 

£29.” FREE 

Jew Game 
fou may choose from many dif¬ 
ferent roles from explorer to 
assassin, from stockbroker to 
trader, Battle with pirates 
across a galaxy of different 
worlds, trade or smuggle goods 
or become a pirate yourself 
The goals to aim for are end¬ 
less. The game is completely 
open ended, 
£29.99 FREE 

ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

K 

'V&Ou 

larp Monitor 

Top quality external drive for all Amtgas 
"Quality 9 out of 10 exceptional value for money** 

Amigo Computing 
Zappo External Floppy Drive Review, 

(compatible with all AmEgas) 

CALCULUS 
PRICE £54.99 

I 2 Month* Warranty 

The ultimate in flexibility, a superb Sharp Monitor 
/ TV offers the best of both worlds . Connect to 
your Amiga with our free connectivity cable or at 
the press of a button you are in command of a 
Quality 39 channel remote control TV^f 
* Sharp 14” Monitor / TV • 
J Full function remote control M — — 
* Digital on screen display / I TA a a 
* watt MPO audio f I /¥ QQ 

12 Months Warranty h I f / • 7 7 

HI 

■ fjP'&i 

£269.99 23«ts 
LOWEST PRICE EVER. WHILST STOCKS LAST!!! 

The superb pack muss be one of 

CornrrKxJom finest, bundling 4 Games plus 

classic utility software with a 20 Mb Amiga 

600. Specifications as below. 

Accessories and joystick not included 

♦ Amiga 600 

♦ Built ifi TV Modulator 

♦ 20Mb Hard Drive 

♦ (Mb RAM 

12 Months At Home service 
GAMES; 

Trivial Fur suits The Classic Quiz 
EPIC - Science fiction Adventure 
MYTH -Question the judgement of the 
Gods 
ROME Capture die purple Robe of the 
Imperial Roman Empire 
AD 92 -Role playing adventure 

DELUXE PAINT III 
Movie quality animations at 

the press of a key. 3D 

perspectives and a 

complete set of paint tools 

AMIGA TEXT 
A powerful word processing 

package simple to use but 

highly sophisticated you'll be 

amazed at your professional 

results 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOCAL CALCULUS STORE 



CALCULUS 
COMPUTER STORES 

PANASONIC AND CALCULUS 
THE WINNING TEAM!! 

[ CALL AMIGA FREEPHONE 0600 444220 FOR YOUR FREE AMIGA PRINT DRIVERS | 

PANASON 1C KX - P2123 
Voted the Best Selling Dot Matrix Colour Printer 

FREE!!! WORDWORTH AG A 
The Ultimate word / document processor for the full ranee of Amiga 

Computers, Word worths graphical nature makes producing documents faster 
and easier, with enhanced fonts, Collins Spellchecker and Thesaurus. 

Wordworth's capacity for documents is limited only by the site of your disk drive and the 
amount of memory available in your Amiga 

FEATURES INCLUDE 
The high performance KX - P2123 24 - pin quiet printer offers leading 
edge quiet printing technology at an affordable price. 

Fast Printing Speeds 
Quiet Printing 

Colour Printing 

7 Resident Fonts 

24 - Pn Diamond Princhead 

I Year Warranty 

192 CPS draft. 64 CPS LQ and 32 CP SLQ. 
- Super quiet 415 - 46 d Ba sound level (most matrix 

printers are typicaWy in excess of 60 dBa) 
* 7 Colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow, videt, 
magenta and Wack), 

- Over 152,000 rypestyies using Super LQ. Courier. 
Presage. Bold PS. Roman. Script and Sans Serif. 

* Hi^i performance and high quality output 
- For total peace of mind 

IKIT MJSTCOVEK 

£219, 
WITH FREE 

WORDWORTH 

u might be the fortunate owner of a Desktop Dynamite Pack and already 
! a wordworth Package or maybe the idea of word processing isn’t for you. 

You 
have a Wordworth Package or maybe the idea of word processing isn t tor you. 
Once again Calculus have the solution with the alternative of two great games. 

How's chat for added value? 

FBOWlfe 
e in m 

New Game 
A massive 7 disk program, the first 
Free film simulation vastly different 
to the console version with vivid 
scenes straight from the hit movie, 
barman has returned in style, 
£29.™ FREE 

_(ew Game 
You may choose from many different roles 
from explorer to assassin, from stockbroker to 
trader, Battle with pirates across a galaxy of 
different worlds, trade or smuggle goods or 
become a pirate yourself. The goals to atm for 
are endless, the game is completely open 
ended, £29 .99 

CHESHIRE ENGLAND 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
tt 'H V71 fctnn nerddft Hortliwfth 
pL tmry*WMA 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
H Thu Wall faftitlgn Jtimiru VAiyrhi^tun 
m 'M.SS/mi ' - 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
59 / J uor;Ju SEfeefc ;\j trhi chain 
iTAFilciftbsiilRE 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
i Juft JO O rrir'rm c 0*itr & 15 Ur to; Lon« mint 

i il 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit id AnkeriJkta Ihupplrijr 

GREATER (MANCHESTER 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
I mi 'Chm GaffoH q ■%' 'i hri n a \ m? C n u tru Mark's t 

TYNEAteWbltf1"1''" 
MAUGHAN MICROS 
93 The Galleria Metro Centre Gateshead 
TEL 091 493 2308 

CLEVELAND 
TOPSOFT COMPUTERS 
7 Ramsgate Stockton 

anBmRHAH 
TOPSOFT COMPUTERS 
6 Wellington Court Mews Darlington 

mwm 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
6 / J’h a M 6fj r its -d lii til#J 
tsl (j/47, nwn 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
I I AluiriJi Arctidfjf JiomJ 
Ldudi. . . ; 
f 1. ‘J474070 

YORCOM 
9 Davygate Centre York 

Calculus and ICL in Partnership 
When the linse comes that you just have to lit li ILltJ Drive to your Amiga 1200 or 600 it is impor- 

tarn Lbui your Amiga is handled by the EXPERTS, 
ICL arc u giu.ni Intcrmuiomri Computer Manufacturing and Repair Company and have been chosen 

bs Commodore as their authorised warranty company for Amiga product. 
Through Calculus the Nationwide resources of ICL will guarantee that your Amiga is treated w ith 

the cure and expertise that it deserves. 
But that is just Ehe beginning, your new Hard Drive will he given j full 12 Months At Home 

Warranty cover. Yes, if there is a warranty problem we u ill come to your home to fix it. 
Of course what’s the point of having at Home cover nn your Hard Drive and noi on your Amiga. So 

as part of the deal ICL will add a further 12 months m Home cover to your Amiga Completely J" REE 

I Door to Door 85 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £239.99 
Door to Door I 20 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £279,99 

| Door to Door I 70 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £3 19,99 

Complete w ith 12 Months At Home Service through ICL 
Amiga 1200 must be in full working order 

Panasonic KXP 

I This quality 9 - pin mono dot matrix 
I printer represents excellent value for 
I money. 

‘ Push, pull tractors 
Jj Paper parkins 
2* Fast Printing Speeds 
¥ 4 Resident Fonts 

£ 3 Paper paths 
* I Year Warranty 

JE2+7 
SAVE 

192 CPS draft, 30 CPS NIQ 
Courier, prestige, bold PS 
and sans serif 
Top, bottom and rear. 
For total peace of mind 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

£ 129.99 

Panasonic KXP - 2023 
Quiet Printing 46.5 dBa standard mode 43.5 

dBa Super quiet mode (most 
matrix printers are typically in 
excess of 60 dBa 

t Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft 64 CPS LQ 
4 Resident Fonts Courier, prestige, Bold r$ and 

* Stripe 
J 2 Paper Paths Rffiir nndTop 

' On screen setup disk including printer driver for 
Windows 3,1 

* I Year Warranty For total peace of mind. 

i28i 
:alculus 

PRICE 

£169.99 

SAVE 

£112 

The new KXP 2Q23with 24 - pin diamond 
shaped printhead Incorporates the latest 
in ergonomic design, with emphasis on 
the user friendly features which include a 
help disk, easy to use front control panel 
and paper setting facility. 

I FREE Sheet Feeder worth £89 

AMIGA JOYSTICKS 
Quickjoy Turbo I (ideal entry level joystick) 

Quickjoy Super charger (arcade styled joystick) 

Logic Quatro Autofire (the ultimate in quality) 

Quickjoy 5uperstar(heavy duty microswitched) 

Quickjoy Megastar junior (targe desktop arcade joystick) 

Quickjoy Topstar (high quality microswitched) 

Quickjoy Freewheel (for all those budding Nigel Mansells) 

£ 5.99 
£ 9.99 
£15.99 
£11.99 
£18.99 

Amiga Freewheel Quickjoy Topstar Quickjoy Superstar Quickly Mcgastarjnr 

wm 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
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LINCOLNSHIRE 
POSTilYTE 
1-4 Gt. Northern House Gt Northern 

MANSFIELD COMPU ITiftS 
31/33 Albert Street Mansfield 
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48 Park Mall Saddlers Centre Walsall 
TEL 0922 21700 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
80 The Parade Sutton Coldfield 
TEL 021 355 4839 
< :oven my compi rvm cum mn 
62 Lower Precinct Coventry 
TEL 0203 223081 
COM TAX IA 
15 The Arcade Walsall 
TEL 0922 614346 
COM FA./1A 
Shoppina MaH Merry Hill Centre Brierley Hill 

MAYS COMPU mils 
57 Church Gate Leicester 
TEL 0533 516789 
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144 Charles Street Leicester 
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8 Meakheapen Street Worcester 
TEL 0905 723777 
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111 Holburn Street Aberdeen 
TEL 0224 211866 

DATA BASE CENTRAL NUMBER 0543 25 1275 INDEPENDENT CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE 



It's a great lark this computing, erm... lark! The 

only problem is it can easily cost lots and lots 

of money. For that reason it’s very important 

to make the right decisions before buying 

software and hardware. But what are the 

right decisions? we tracked down some 

Amiga Format readers and asked them what 

they would most like to buy for their 

machines. Marcus Dyson puts af$ money 

where its mouth is... 

WE ALL KNOW what we would 

buy if someone canu? along and deposited 

£250 in our pockets, don't we? £250 is 

quite a lot of money, but just falls short of 

the cash it would take to buy an Amiga 

1200 or a CD^. But would either of our 

lucky subjects elect to add some more 

money from their own pockets to buy a 

new machine? Or would die)' stick with the 

trusty Amiga they have and concentrate cm 

software or extra hardware? Read on and 

you will find out... 

On Tottenham Court Road, London s own "aloctrk avenue'. Kinty Gordon 

flashes her wad- TCR has many computer dealers, hut the Silica Shop ii 

Kirsty s chosen destination. But what did she buy? 

Where serious applications are con¬ 

cerned, £200 will buy you two or three 

cheaper ones at a push. But with £250, the 

purchaser has to make more decisions* 

forego more alternatives in order to gel 

better value, or a greater number of prod* 

ucts. With £250 the buyer is forced to 

make difficult decisions such its whether to 

buy Deluxe Paint */, or Brilliance. DPaint is 

very good, but Brilliance completely out¬ 

classes it. Unfortunately, Brilliant* also 

costs roughly twice as much as DPaint But 

with £250 in your pocket* what does it mat¬ 

ter? But if you buy DPaint it leaves more to 

spend on games! Decisions* decisions! 

It's not as simple as it first sounds, is it? 

just thinking about it, you know you could 

spend £250 a hundred times over. But 

when you actually have the money in your 

hands* well it's another ball game. Once 

it's gone, it’s gone. If you waste it in a con¬ 

sumer frenzied adrenalin rush, you'll 

regret it later when you didn't get yourself 

a copy of {Iridium 2, or Skidmarks. 

And, of course, there are conditions, 

well one. The money has to be spent on 

Amiga software and hardware* We went 

out looking for likely candidates to spend 

our cash. Here's what we discovered..* 

Almost an hour of 
hard shopping later, 

Kjrsty emerge* from 

the Silica Shop look* 

ing jubilant if a little 
dazed. Those carrier 

bags conceal a wealth 
of Amiga serious 

software, plus one or 

two games. 

KIRSTY GORDON 
Kirstv wrote a letter asking if Amtga Format 

would be willing to sponsor her final year 

at college. Now, normalh the answer 

would have been a definite no. 

It's not that we're hard hearted - 

Future Publishing give five per cent ol 

their net profits to charm every' year - but 

we have so many student readers* to pick 

€iui one or two would be unfair to the rest. 

On tliis one occasion* however, Kirsiv 

was lucky. Phenomenal!) so. As I opened 

her begging letter* I was silting at my desk 

Irving to work out how* 1 could locate and 

contact two readers to use for this feature* 

Voila! I had mv first victim. 



Phone calls were exchanged* and I 

asked Kirstv where she Intended to spend 

her money. The Silica Shop on Tottenham 

Court Road, London, was her choice so we 

arranged to meet. 

Now Kirsiy isn't so smpid as to meet 

strange men (not that I am strange* of 

course) in the centre of London, just 

because they offer her a wad of rash. So 

she asked if her boyfriend Richard could 

join us. h also turned out to be opportune, 

because Richard was as much ihe Amiga 

user as Ki rsty. 

Kirsty is originally from Cleveland, 

hut she is currently studying in London, 

where she has lived for two years. Rirsry 

came across the Amiga at college, were she 

is completing a degree course in photogra¬ 

phy, film and television, 

Tve used Ami gas at other places 

before college, and 1 jus! like working with 

them," said Kirsty, "Since 1 was doing ani¬ 

mation on my course, l thought the Amiga 

would be an ideal computer to use. And I 

now have one ai home, which really makes 

life a hit easier," 

Marcus asks some more members of the public what they 

they had £250, but doesn't actually give them any money. 

ibftiOfifet) 
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Continued overleaf ** 
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! Kirsty lives with her boyfriend Richard, 

who owned an A500 when they met, 
together they have now upgraded to an 
A1200. The introductions made, Kirsty 
leads the way to the Silica Shop. On the 
way, Richard explains that they have 
already contacted the Silica Shop amt 
warned them of our visit This wasn’t 
exactly in the spirit of the article as we had 
conceived it, but that's what happens if you 
work with live actors. 

When we arrived at the Silica Shop, 
the manager Cieofl Mack told us he’d he 
with us in a couple of minutes. He wasn't. 
But since we had arrived at lunchtime, two 
weeks before Christmas, it wasn't really his 
fault. When he did manage to extricate 
himself from his other commitments he 
gave us his undivided attention for nearly 
45 minutes. 

Geoff explained that Silica believe 
their prices are very competitive, but if 
people are looking to spend a lot of money 
on software, like Kirsty was, it is a good 
idea to pop into the shop in person 
because a ‘deaf isn’t out of the question. 
Margins oil Commodore hardware are not 
generous ai present, so a retailer has more 
opportunity to offer a discount if you are 
spending £300 on software, mouse mats 
and RAM expansions than if you were 
spending the whole lot on an A1200. 

Richard bought his first Amiga at 
Silica and both he and Kirsty have sluck 
with the store ever since. He first became 
aware of the shop from an advert in a mag¬ 
azine. “We’re happy with the service we've 
got from them," said Richard, “they seem 
to know what they are talking about". 

Kirsty had a pretty clear idea what she 
wanted to buy: "A paint program with ani¬ 
mation. a digitiser, and a sampler are the 
top of the list.' 

Geoff explained that Silica were always 
happy to demonstrate products if cus¬ 
tomers called ahead to book an 
appointment. But no demonstrations were 
necessary as Kirsty was quite dear what she 
wanted, Muxt Paint 4 AGA, Vtdi 12 AGA, 
Cine Morph and TerhnoSound Turbo 2. What 
provoked these decisions? All of these 
produces were rated very highly in Awigrt 
Format. So do our review's have a big influ¬ 
ence on Kirsty’s purchasing decisions? 
“Most of the stuff I’ve chosen is deter¬ 
mined by- the amount of money 1 had," 
said Kirsty. “My grant has to cover my rent, 
my travel and all my other expenses." 

Kirsty'* choice of Vidi-I2 was made by 
comparing a few digitisers' technical speci¬ 
fications in advertisements, bui in the end, 
she said: “I went and asked some of the 
technicians at college, and they said Vidi-!2 
was a good one". She chose DPaint 4 
because of her experience with the prod¬ 
uct, but she had enough money to buy 
Brillmnre, SO why die old stager? “I’m used 
to it and it's easy to use." she explained. 

The impressive GVP DSS8+ was well 
within her reach, so why choose the Techno 
Sound Turbo 2? "We've only just got our 
MIDI keyboard and software, and we're 
just getting into it, so we wanted some- 

Above: Peter 

Wagitaff in front of 

the Bath WH Smith. 

Buying that issue of 

Amiga Format in that 

shop lead to his son 

gaining £250 worth 

of Amiga gear 

Above right: Peter 

calls Special Reserve's 

order line, while 

Edward considers 

their advert. 

Edward displays the 

first of his purchases 

outside the Clos Du 

Roy restaurant. 

Reservations for 

Bath's finest french 

restaurant {owned by 

Future Publishing, 

quite incidentally) 

can be made on 

0225 444450! 

tiling simple to use, and it was the cheap¬ 
est sampler they had in the shop," said 
Kirsiv. And CineMtrrph} Would she use it as 
pan of her work? “I don’t really know, but 
it's fun!' 

On top of the serious software Kirsty' 
needs for her college course, she decided 
she also needed a mouse and some games. 
As Richard helped her hunt through the 
shelves. I chatted with Geoff about what 
was shifting off the shelves. 

“We're certainly selling more Amiga 
stuff than Sega games," he said. Thafs nice 

to know, but that statement has to be 
viewed in context Silica are a fairly 

average Sega dealer in a street 
packed with purveyors of cut- 
price and import console 
product Nevertheless, Amiga 
games are selling, and in some 
cases, selling extreme!v well. 

M Cannon Fodder is doing very 
well, as is Bmtal Football And 
ihe old Favourite Syndicate is still 

selling very' well indeed." 
Kirsty and Richard finally made 

up their minds and decided on Sim 
Life and Frontier - Elite 2. 

But did those two rather cerebral 
games represent the couple's taste? 
“Richard's favourite game is Sensible Softer, 
or maybe Civilization," said Kirstv. 

“But we've seen reviews for Frontier, 
and we went *Ooht That looks really 
good’. We read lots of reviews, if we can’t 
afford the magazines we go to WH Smith 
and read them." 

It has to be said now readers, thai we 
don’t condone this sort of behaviour, but 

we wouldn't, would we? Richard added: 
“I've been waiting for Frontier for years". 
But their A1200 is only six months old, so 
why the new mouse? “Our old one broke, 
the left mouse button broke." Some tilings 
never change. 

Now for our second victim.., 

IVhen I walked up to Peter Wagstaff in WH 
Smith and offered him £250 for his son. 1 
thought he was going to say “deal" and 
shake me by the hand. I was buying some 
wrapping paper, Peter was standing ahead 
of me in the queue. He was buying a copy 
of the fabulous bumper Christinas issue of 
Amiga Format. It must be a very strange 
experience, someone wandering up to you 
in a newsagents and offering you £250 for 
doing next to nothing, but Mr Wagstaff 
took it in his stride, and the services of his 
son Edward were eventually committed to 
A miga Format 

Edward decided to buy bis Amiga 
products by mail order, A sensible move 
when you consider the savings that are to 
be had. But mail order can also be a neces¬ 
sity' for those" who live in a town such as 
Bath, where specialist computer retailers 
are less common than Amiga power sup¬ 
plies in the Amiga Formal offices. It also 
worked very well for the purposes of this 
feature, but it wasn’t staged at all, honest 
readers! It wasn't. 

Edward came to the AFoffices bearing 
a bundle of well-thumbed ctipies of Amiga 
Format among them the fateful Christmas 
issue. Since discovering dial he was to be a 

Deluxe Paint t 
Vidi t2 AGA 
Techno Sound I 
OneMorph 
Frontier - Elite 2 
Sim Ufa 
Mouse 

TOTAL 

■>||WtS 
READERS 

> i ej 

eaves Kirsty and Silica negotiating £42.94 as a But we ) 
mix of discount and Switch card transaction. 

09.99 

09,00 
£34,99 
£24.99 
£26,99 
£31,99 
£14.99 Konix Specdkim 

£292.94 TOTAL C 

26 



guinea pig, Edward and his clad had spent 

many hours, pouring over the pages of 

Amiga Formamostly the adverts. 

Like Kirs tv, Edward lias an Amiga 

1200, but because he uses it for serious 

applications much of the lime, he was 

aware that he really needed a hardware 

upgrade. Tm not sure whether I should 

get a drive, a primer or a RAM expansion,” 

he declared. 

Edward uses databases and spread¬ 

sheet software, so a hard drive doesn't 

seem like a high priority, but he also does 

a fair amount of desktop publishing on an 

ancient PC-compatible laptop, “1 use it to 

do a magazine, an ecology magazine/ he 

said. Understandably, Edward would 

rather put his publication together using 

his Amiga, so a system capable of DTP is 

his objective, 

The problem is Lhat DTP is very 

demanding on all aspects of a system. BolIi 

a hard drive and extra RAM are advisable, 

and a printer ls a necessity, After some 

weighing up of the pros and cons, Edward 

plumped for a hard drive. A Hick through 

AF revealed Software Demon's 130Mb 

internal 3,5-inch device as Lhe one for 

Edward, and the call was duly made. 

With most of his cash now spent, 

Edward then those die time-honoured 

route of'topping up his expensive ‘serious1 

purchases with a few more recreational 

buys. Buying games through mail order 

can save pounds. Edward had his eyes on 

Micro Prose’s Formula One Grand Prix which 

is £35 in the local WH Smith, but only 

£13*49 in Special Reserve's ad. So he did 

the obvious thing and shelled out £7 for a 

one-year membership to Special Reserve. 

He then took full advantage of their 

members’ discounts to obtain Zool 2 for 

just £16*99, He finished off the order with 

an analogue joystick, ("The perfect coman- 

ion to FI CP," 1 offered) and 50 

Sony-branded disks. “Always a handy thing 

to have around/ concluded Edward's dad. 

There is a theory in science called 

Heisenberg’s uncertainty principle which 

proposes that in the act of conducting an 

experiment, you influence the sample, and 

therefore affect the result. The paradoxical 

nature of this contention prevents it ever 

actually being proven, But ii certainly 

seems to have been rhe case in our little bit 

of research. 

Kirsty and Richard used the fact that 

Amiga Format would be coming along to 

give Silica lots of free publicity {which they 

actually deserved; they were very good) to 

get an extra discount out of them. 

Peter and Edward came with a hig list 

of options and asked us to advise them 

(hev, that is what we are here for) on what 

they should purchase. But in the end they 

both made up their own minds, and we 

found their choices jolly interesting. But if 

you think you would have made better use 

of die money, now is your chance to show 

us how. 

Take a look at the panel on the right 

Of this page and you* loo, could he £250 

richer in Amiga software or hardware! ^5 

down, in __ 

can be on paper or disk, or even pnded 

out on page 31), ffi 
so putting *Pd buy 125 of my mates a 

prizes. The four best responses will win two 

software and/or Hardware to be selected 

— 

These are the rules: don't break them 
^ Employees of Future Publishing, their jg No correspondence will be entered into. Employees of Future Publishing, their 

families, friends and pets may not enter. 4 
2 Answers must be written in English 
_i 

The judges’ decision will be final 
i (sorry, we’re not the polyglots we should 

be), and will be judged on their originality, 

humour and intelligence. Poor spelling and 

grammar will not inhibit your chances* 
Entries must reach us at this address: 

3 The prize will be the Amiga products you 

have selected. If these products are not 

available, we will substitute the nearest 

equivalent. No cash alternatives will be 

offered. 

Money, that's what i want 

Amiga Format 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath 

Avon BA1 2BW 

by the 31.4.94 



We are 
recognised in 
the Amiga 
community 
as one of 
the leading 
specialists in 
Hard Drives 
and Mass 
Data Storage. 

AMIGA A4Q00/040 
The Flagship of the Commodore Amiga range. 

Based around the 68040 processor. Comes ujith a 

Hard Drive, 2+4 RAM and 108 3.0. 

85 Mb version -£1899 340Mb version- £2069 

130Mb version - £1919 426Mb version- £2149 

200Mb version -£1939 540Mb version- £2299 

250Mb version -£1979 

AMIGA A4000/030 
The same specifications as it's big brother but 

designed oround the 68030 processor. The 

A4000/030 comes ujith a Hard Drive, 1 +1 RAM 

and UJS 3.0. 

(FOR 2+2 PLEASE ADD £69) 

85 Mb version - £899 340Mb version- £1099 

130Mb version -£969 426Mb version- £1199 

200Mb version -£999 540Mb version- £1299 

250Mb version -£1039 

AMIGA A1200 
The A1200 sports many of the Features of the R4000 

series. Based oround the 68020 processor with 2Mb 

of RAM and UJB 3.0 as standard. A full range of Hard 

Drives ore also available For the A1200. 

Basic A1200 - £289 

40Mb H.D version - £388 

60Mb H.D version - £445 

85Mb H.D version-£468 

120Mb H.D version - £494 

170Mb H.D version-£528 

200Mb H.D version-£548 

256Mb H.D version-£578 

DCSKTOP DVNAMITC PACK 
The desktop Dynamite Pock contains 5 pieces of 

software written specifically for the AGA chipset, 

which includes DpaintAGA, UJordurorthAGA, Oscar 

and other with a total street voiue of over £300. 

(PLEASE ADD £40 FOR DTD PRCH) 

GAAPHICS AND VIDCO 
RERL3D 2 

ART DEPT PRO 

MORPH PLUS 

DPAINT 4 AGA 

DPAINT 4 

SCENERV ANIMATOR 4 

VISTA PRO 3 

MAKE PATH 

TERRAFORM 

SCRLA MM210 

SCALA MM300 

UTIUTICS 
X-COPV PRO 

GB ROUT6 PLUS 

LATTICE CV6.1 

DIRECTORS' OPUS 

VIDEO BACKUP SVSTCM 

QUARTERBACK TOOLS 

DEV PACK 3 

VIDI AMIGA 12 

DISTANT SUNS V4.2 

£378.50 

£134.99 

£136.99 

£ 66.00 
£ 59.99 

£ 54.99 

£ 44.99 

£ 23.99 

£ 23.99 

£ P.O.A 

£ P.O.A 

£ 31.99 

£ 32.99 

£259.99 

£ 46.50 

£ 49.95 

£ 47.50 

£ 53.99 

£ 81.95 

£ 39.99 

MUSIC 
STEREO MASTER £ 29.99 

BRRS & PIPES PRO £215.99 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO £ 58.50 

WORD PROCESSOR & DTP 
WORDWORTH 2 £78.99 

FINAL COPY 2 £74.99 

PENPAL £28.95 

PRGESCTTER 3 £43.99 

PRO DRAW V3.0 £64.99 

PRO PAGE V4.0 £89.99 

GAMCS 
CIVILISATION AGA £ 39.00 

CIVILISATION AGA UPGRADE £ 19.00 

(SEND YOUR DISKS AND DETAILS) 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN 

CITIZEN 240 

CITIZEN 240C 

PANASONIC 

KXP 2123 COLOUR 

KXP 2023 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

HP 500C 

HP 510 

HP 550C 

£212.00 
£234.00 

£210.00 
£178.00 

£290.00 

£246.00 

£490.00 



OVERDRIVE 15 
These external hard 
drives come in an 
RBS box styled to 
(notch the Amiga 
R1200. They plug in 
via the PCMCIA slot 
and include an 
external PSU so as 
not invalidate your 
Commodore war¬ 
ranty. Ultra Fast 

transfer rates of up to 2Mb/sec. Full 1 year war¬ 
ranty, all the software needed to mount and 
conFigure the drive is included. 

130Mb version -£299 340Mb version- £449 
200Mb version - £349 426Mb version- £549 
250Mb version - £399 540Mb version- £699 

A1200 UPGRADES 
OVA SCSI/RAM BOARD 
This board is user fittable via the trapdoor 
expansion slot of the R1200. It has slots for up to 
8Mb of 32bit RRM, a maths co-pro and includes a 
SCSI interface as standard. 

0Mb/NO FPU £179.00 
4Mb RRM/33MHz FPU £349.00 
SCSI CRBIC KIT £ 59.00 

OVA fll 230 BOARD 
Rnother quality trapdoor expansion for the 
fll 200. It features a 68030 processor as standard 
and has slots for a moths co-pro and up to 8Mb 
of 32bit RRM. 

0Mb / NO FPU £269.00 
4Mb RRM/40MHz FPU £439.00 

OVA ACCCSSORKS 
33MHz 68882 FPU £ 99.00 
40MHz 68882 FPU £129.00 
1Mb 32bit RAM £64.00 
4Mb 32bit RAM £153.00 

DAB RAM BOARD 
This budget expansion board fits via the trapdoor. 
It has 2x32bit SIMM sockets for up to 8Mb of 
memory, a 16MHz 68861 FPU. and a battery 
backed clock fitted as standard. 

DK6 with 0Mb RRM/68881 £ 99.00 
DK8 with 1Mb RRM/68881 £129.00 
DK8 with 4Mb RRM/68881 £229.00 

IM INTCRNAl HARD DAIVC HITS 
These kits come complete with screws, instructions 
and all the software necessary to prep and 
configure the drive. 

40Mb-£139 60Mb-£l 19 60Mb-£179 
120Mb- £279 209Mb -£399 

A4Q00 UPGRADES 
PHOTON (FOR A4000/030) 
This board wil transform an Rmiga R4000/030 into 
a fully fledged 040. It features a 040 CPU module 
with a MMU and a built-in FPU running at 25MHz. 

PHOTON UPORRDC £699 

HCUfIRC (FOR A4000/030) 
This is a replacement CPU board For the 
A4000/030. It features a 50 MHz clock speed, a 
built in MMU and a 50 MHz 68882 FPU. Vour 030 
will only be 10% slower thon an 040 during most 
operations. 

HCllf IRC UPGRRDC £299 

DKB 1S8 
The DKB 128 is a 0 wait state memory expansion 
boord For the R4000 series. It has slots For up to 
128Mb of 32bit RRM using SIMMS of ony size. It 
is a true ZORRO 3 card which makes for a very 
fost board. 

DKB BOARD (BLANK) £269 (See chips for memory) 

HARD DARKS (A 1 ZOO ft R4000) 
These Hard Drives can be fitted at any time by us 
(FOR TH€ R1200) or the end-user, fill the 
necessary software is included. 

85Mb£129.00 330Mb - £299.00 

130Mb - £149.00 426Mb - £369.00 
200Mb - £199.00 540Mb - £399.00 
250Mb - £249.00 

FITTING F€€ FOR fll 200 £29.00 

CHIPS 
1Mb SIMM £39.00 
4Mb SIAAM £134.00 

25MHz 68882 FPU £ 89.00 
33MHz 68882 FPU + CRVSTRL £ 99.00 
40MHz 68882 FPU + CRVSTRL £129.00 

CD32 CONSOLE 
This machine represents the Future in home enter¬ 
tainment and video game play. R self-contained 
CD console which you can expand into a full CD 
based home computer. CD32 comes complete 
with two stunning RGR gomes. 
AU FOR JUST £279 

We offer a full 
fitting, 
installation 
and advice 
service to 
anybody 
interested in 
upgrading or 
adding a 
Hard Drive to 

system. 

A full range of 
Amiga 
products are 
available from 
our mail order 
service at> 

SOFTWARE 
DEMON Ltd. 
(0736)331039 



A superbly animated 
episode from Rumiko 
Takahashi, one of 
Japan’s most popular 
comic-writers. ! lJ 
A massive gas explosion - { 
in modern-day Tokyo 
throws seventeen year- ^ 
old Suzuko back in time ^ 
- 500 years into the past and 
onto a death-strewn battlefield. 
Mystery, tragedy and disaster befalls her as 
time unravels amidst the roaring flames of 
past and present. 

AVAILABLE AT VIRGIN, HMV, WH SMITH, 
OUR PRICE. VIRGIN GAMES, JOHN MENSES, GAME LTD, 
FUTURE ZONE, WOOL WORTH, TOWER RECORDS, 

FORBIDDEN PLANET, BEATTIES OF LONDON, ^ 
VIRTUAL REALITY AND ALL GOOO VIDEO AND Mk 
COMIC SHOPS. M 

RUMIKO TAKAHASHTS 

L * TP ' 

ANC 
VIDEO 

m 
X m 
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REGULAR DOSES 
This is the first in a regular series of columns 
about Com ms. Over the next few months, we 
will be covering many aspects of Comms, 
Including setting up your own BBS a modem 
round-up and how to send letters to your dis¬ 
tant cousin in Australia without ever touching 
a pen. Next month we will be taking you on a 
guided tour around Spong!, the Amiga Format 
Bulletin Board, and be giving you full details 
on how to join the revolution. 

OVER THE PAST few years, a quiet revo¬ 

lution has been raking place in computing. Up 

until a few years ago, contact between computer 

users was limited to a few clubs and magazines 

such as this, Bui now, many thousands of users of 

all types of computers are able to communicate 

easily and relatively cheaply via the public: tele¬ 

phone network. 

Let's take an example. Say you have a query 

about your Amiga. You could ask for help From a 

computer club or write in to a magazine surh as 

Amiga Format, Both of these will probably supply 
you with an answer, but it will lake time. II you 

were involved in any of the various Electronic Mail 

.HRii .of FflnniL wsniw,w 
ac t- ■ s& -*■ «u. » r.wilg fcij JgIjfJjy**1' : I 

5.B iatjaH1Mj^:Tllgllr,kfff!jir.>t>-1 

1 “go; 
IB IjtTPnFHlI 

it ; 

ZE fittltt WHtT la TtK fifj 
CW8KI i 

U - imp cuh tMTf fl fIt tf • aPH stww 

One of the most colourful Bulletin Boards in the country 

is Metnet, which uses some excellent ANSI animations 
to spice up its menus. 

(E-Mail) networks, you could post a message with 

your problem, and have replies from computer 

users all over the globe within a few days. You 

could also participate in discussions on subjects 

ranging from astronomy to vegetarian cookery. 

Another example: you desperately need a util¬ 

ity to recover some valuable data from a damaged 

floppy disk, but you don’t have the utility to hand. 

You could order it from a I’D company and have it 

delivered iri a day or two, for around £2. 

T 

44#/7„ Jan 1 

a, Ms§Track+ 2:449/9, IV 

•Via 2:44«/S«fi4anet.ar9 

•Via TrackM 2:25/997.•« 

a Smash 2:25/997.9, M< 

■IHh 

The revolution wilt not be televised, but you will be able to dial it up and 

make rude comments about it. Let comrade Richard Baguley show you 

around the unnerving world of comms. 

Alternatively, you could lire up your trusty 

modem, call up a local Bulletin Board and down¬ 

load it in a few minutes for the cost of a local 

phone call. Doesn't this sound like the sort of rev¬ 

olution voti should be involved in? 

To be part of this revolution you will need four 

things: an Amiga, some comms software, a modem 

and a telephone line. Any model of Amiga is suit¬ 

able because comms does not require an 

accelerated machine or large amounts of memory. 

The comms program you use is a matter of choice, 

but the two most popular programs are SComm 

and Term, Both of these are Shareware, and 

should be available from any good PD library. 

Alternatively, many retailers are now supplying 

comms software free when you purchase a new 

modem, so check what you are getting if you Ye 

buying a new modem. 

Continued overleaf ^ 

A TYPICAL SESSION ON A BULLETIN BOARD 
Here, we show you through a typical session on a BBSs (The Norwich Amiga BBS 
on 0603 55656). This is a small BBS, running on an accelerated B2000. Although 
it's fairly typical of most BBSs, others may not follow exactly the same 

sequence, so you shouldn't regard this as being applicable to alt BBSs. If you are 
unsure of how to find your way around, read through the menus., or ask the 
SysOp (System Operator, the person who runs the BBS) for help. 

|f hwitvr; f+l) SSfli 
SFtff 

1 COTrnt 

1 iLfll! 
1 Mm twW’ 
H Ci*fi$: lMf»t 
[ *««*: 499ft#t 
| Us! &»■ ta/** 
1 v. f 
| Ntrift 1 
| L**1 m* ihin*? 

Lfrltrt Itm M*c> 

I've set up the Norwich Amiga BBS as one of the num¬ 

bers in my WComm phone book, so I can call it by 

selecting it from the Dial menu. All of the business of 

talking to the modem is handled by AlConrm. 

:™f! i:s IHM, 
ll|*i l i VfWUrfl I Id 

'fftiiMl MUf fat At#** SeMpn f* Fwl« 
uy ifai-W? xmhSh in ^ 

lb (UeWtil 4** fa ifa- *?*!** «m k wr**S* 

In a few seconds, the CONNECT message appears, show¬ 

ing that the two modems are communicating correctly. 

The BBS software asks me to press escape, to show that 

I am a human caller, not an automatic E Mail system. 

tn (r! bunt 

Hf as1 mi if 

tt» 8*fVlt9 faifl tut; ti 
As this is the first time I've called this board, it asks me 

for a few details to confirm my identity. Always give 

your real details; giving a false name and number will 

probably lead to you being barred from the board. 
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SPEED MACHINES 

The Rolls Royce of modems is without doubt the US 

Robotics Courier HST DS+r which is used on a huge 

number of Bulletin Boards around the country. 

Buying a modem is like buying a car; the more 
you pay, the faster it goes. Arid the faster a 
modem goes, the quicker it can send and receive 
data and the less time you spend on the phone. 

So that different makes of modem can com¬ 
municate with each other, a series of standards 
(also called protocols) have been defined, with 
names such as V22, V22bis, V32 and V32bis. These 
are in ascending order of speed. A V22 modem 
can only send data at the rate of 2400 bits per 
second (that is approx 1/3 Kilobyte) per second, 
while a V32Bis modem can send data at 14,400 
bits per second (approx 1 3/4 K). The faster proto¬ 
cols can also compress data as it's sent further 
speeding up the process, although this depends 
on the type of data. New protocols (such as 
V32Terbo and V-Fast) will be available soon, but 
they have not yet been completely defined. 

Fortunately, there are a good range of 
modems available, from the cheap to the very 

The next thing you will need is a modem, 

which is ihe device For converting the digital infor¬ 

mation from your computer into a form that can 

he transferred down the telephone line. (See the 

box above called Speed Machines For details on 

the various types of modems available, but they all 

work in the same basic way.) 

The digital data from your computer's serial 

port is transformed into a sound which is sent 

down die telephone line. The modem at the other 

end converts this back into a digital signal, and 

passes it lb the other computer's serial port. This 

process is what gives modems their name: it's short 

For Modulator-Demodulator, 

You also need a telephone line. Most modem 

moderns plug directly into the telephone socket 

and have the green triangle approval mark, which 

means that they have passed a series of tests to 

ensure that they won't damage you or the tele¬ 

phone system. 

However, many modems have not undergone 

this process - see the box headed Seeking 

If you have got a big box Amiga such as the A2000, 

one option is the Supra 24DOzi board, which fits into 
any Zoito II slot. 

expensive. Check out the Supra 2400 (£74*99) or 
the Armtrad SM2400 from First Computer Centre, 
Or you could probably pick up a V22bis modem 
for around £40 secondhand, but make sure you 
test it before buying. 

If you want a model that can handle the 
faster speeds, try the US Robotics Sportster 
(£249.99 from Phoenix) or the Supra V32Bis fax 
modem (£229 from Power). Supra have also 
recently released a slightly cut down version of 
their popular V32 bis Modem (The Supra 144LC, 
£154.99 from First Computer Centre). If you 
won't settle for anything but the best, you'll 
want the US Robotics HST D5+, which is the 
favourite modem for heavy usage such as setting 
up a BBS. It's expensive, but it is without doubt 
the best - including the new V32terbo protocol it 
will cost you £559.99 from First Computer Centre. 
• Phoenix: 0532 350091, Power Computing; 0234 
843388, First Computer Centre: 0532 319444. 

Approval for the legal implications of this* The 

modems are controlled by a series of commands 

(usually referred to as the Haves command set)* 

all of which begin with AT (short for attention)* 

You shouldn't normally need to worry about 

this, because programs such as NComm will talk to 

Lite modem for you* making things much easier . 

So you've got your modem, and your software 

is installed on your Amiga* What next? All over the 

country' there are a large number of systems 

(called Bulletin Board Systems or BBS) which are 

connected to telephone lines purely for the pur¬ 

pose of allowing other users to call in and read 

messages and download files. 

We've given you the numbers of six of tire 

biggest (see Lite box headed Six top BBSs), but 

don't worn' if you can't find one in your area. Call 

the nearest one to you and check the list of other 

BBS that most carry. Hopefully, you will find one 

in your dialling code which you can call without 

having to fork out a fortune on your telephone 

WATCH YOUR 
TELEPHONE BILL 
In order to show you how much using a 
modem will cost, this table shows how long it 
would take to receive a 339K file (which would 
fill lust over a third of a floppy disk) using var¬ 
ious types of modem. The approximate cost of 
receiving this file from a BBS both a local and a 
long distance phone call away is also included. 

COST COST 
(localj (long 

Speed1 Protocol2 Time3 dirtancej 
2400 V225is 25.00 £0.35 E1.49 

9600 V32 6:30 ECU 6 £0*40 

14.400 V32bis 3;55 EDJQ £0.25 

r Speed measured in bits per second, not counting 

data compression 

zThe standard name for the protocol used to transmit 

the data 

3 Time in minutes and seconds to receive the entire file 

As you can see, having a faster modem can 
save you a considerable amount of money, 
especially if you are regularly calling long dis¬ 
tance to get big files. If you are likely to be 
calling internationally* a fast modem is essen¬ 
tial, because the faster protocols are also less 
susceptible to noisy phone lines. 

bill, Most Bulletin Boards belong to a worldwide 

electronic mail network called Fidonet* which 

allows the Bullet in Board to swap messages with 

any other member of the network. Therefore, you 

can send mail directly from your local Bulletin 

Board to another one on the other side of the 

world with a simple six digit address, such as 

2:255/77* Fidonet also includes a large number of 

conferences (also called Echoes) on a mammoth 

range of subjects from Ami gas to Zoology. Fidonet 

isn't alone, as there are several other networks 

such as AmigaNei (Amiga specific topics) and 

Worldnet (various topics). 

It's undeniably true that the coni ms revolution 

is changing the way that computer users talk to 

each other and it's slowly* but surely, spreading 

into other areas its well* Within a fewr years, you 

will probably check your electronic postbox in the 

same way that you pick up die mail off the door¬ 

mat today. 

Comma is still in its infancy, but it's Fast 

becoming a whole new medium. 

Once you've entered your details, it's into the main pact 

of the board* via a message from the SysOp (the person 

who rum the board). This is a message from the local 

area, where messages about this BBS are posted. 

From the main menu* you can access all the other parts 

of the board (such as the message and the file menus) 

by pressing the appropriate key. I've just checked to see 

who is on line, but it's only me at the moment. 

Pressing Z takes you into the file menu. From here* you 
can see what files are available and download them 

(that is, transfer them to your machine). The SysOp has 

noticed I'm on line and has broken in for a chat. 
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SEEKING APPROVAL? COSTING THE EARTH? 

One of the most popular modems is Supra'5 

V32bis Fax modem. But are you risking prosecu¬ 
tion by plugging it into the telephone socket? 

One aspect of comms that worries many new 
users is the approval of modems. Under the 
terms of the 19B1 Telecommunications Act it is 
an offence to connect a modem to the public 
telephone network unless it is BABT-approved. 
Telephone watchdog OfteL say anybody prose¬ 
cuted for this could face a significant fine. The 
law is intended to ensure that modems which 
don't work properly with the telephone net¬ 
work aren't connected to it but the cost of 
this approval can be several thousand pounds. 
Supra have been selling low-cost fast modems 
for years, but these have not been approved. 

However, Supra are now seek ing approval 
for their modems, although this will probably 
involve some redesigning, with a possible price 
increase. There are no plans for an upgrade for 
unapproved modems which have already been 
purchased. 

Comms can be an expensive business. It's very 
easy to log on to a Bulletin Board and spend a 
lot of time looking around or chatting to other 
users. This can increase your phone bill consid¬ 
erably, especially if It's a long distance call you 
are making. 

Most programs will produce a log file of 
your calls which will allow you to keep a tab 
on your calls, but it is a good idea to use a 
stopwatch or alarm dock to give you a quick 
indication of how long you have been on-line. 

Over the past few months, British Telecom 
have run a series of advertisements, featuring 
world famous physicist Stephen Hawking, 
about how important communication Is to the 
human race. 

BT, who make an immense profit, have not 
seen fit to follow this up with a lowering in 
the cost of telephone calls in the UK, which are 
still amongst the highest In Western Europe, 
The only exception to this is in the Hull area, 
where subscribers to Kingston Telecom's ser¬ 
vice enjoy the benefit of very low-cost line 
installation and extremely cheap local calls. 
This means that there is a thriving Bulletin 
Board community in the area, and if s possible 
for systems such as Nletnet Triangle to have 10 
telephone lines running. 

For the rest of us, however, getting a new 
line installed to set up a BBS will cost around 
£150, which scares most people off. If BT really 
want to get people using the phone, isn't it 
time for them to reassess their pricing struc¬ 
ture for both installation and telephone use? 

THE 10 GOLDEN RULES OF COMMS 
1 Don't be afraid to ask. If you are having a 

problem with a BBS, or aren't sure about how 
to get what you want, ask the SysOp. 

6 Check all files that you have downloaded 
with an up-to-date virus checker before 

using them. 

2 Don't waffle. Remember that other people 
are paying for your messages to be carried 

around the world. 

3 Calling a BBS is like visiting somebody's 
house; you wouldn't walk in, put your shoes 

on the sofa and complain about the wallpaper. 
Don't be unpleasant or vulgar. 

4 Some people seem to think that if s amusing 
to try and put a virus infected file on to a 

BBS. It isn't big or dever, so don't. 

7 Don't just download files. If you've got a file 
that is not on the BBS, upload it. 

8 Call during off-peak hours, and tell other 
people in your house that you are using the 

telephone, 

9 If you are regularly calling a BBS to read 
messages, investigate using an 01R (Off-Line 

Reader) to gather your messages quickly and 
allow you to read them without hogging the 
telephone. 

5 Don't hang up the phone half way through a 
BBS session. Find the option for saying good¬ 

bye, otherwise you may crash the BBS. 

dfl ft Always give your real details such as 
I W name, and so on when calling a BBS, and 

never try to get away with a false name. 

SIX TOP BBSs 
in order to get you started in comms, here are 
the details for prominent Bulletin Boards 
around the UK, 

1 - 01 for Amiga 
071-377 1358 

One of the biggest BBS in the UK, with a huge 
range of files on any number of topics, 

You'll need a pretty fait modem to really appreci¬ 

ate Metnet's animated menus, but they certainly 

add something to the experience of being on tine. 

2 - Metnet Triangle 
04B2 473871 

The BBS that proves it is possible to run 10 tele¬ 
phone lines off one Amiga- A vast number of 
files and excellent animated menus. 

3 - Amiga Swopstiop 
081-986 5964 

Official UK support BBS for Active products such 
as Rest 3D and Mediapoint Covers all areas of 
Amiga use, but specialises in 3D graphics. 

4 - 061 for Amiga 
061-799 4922 

Amiga-only, with a wide range of file areas 
and a large number of conferences. 

5 - Burning Chrome 
0428 727060 

A distinct cyberpunk influence makes this BBS 
well worth checking out. 

Red Rose BH5 may not have flashy menus, but it's 
the home to a thriving community of Amiga users, 

6 - Red Rose 
0772 652212 

A very popular BBS, with a wide range of 
E-Mail echoes. 

Pressing C (for catalogue) from the file menu gives me a 
list of all the files in that section of the Bulletin Board. 

It's also possible to get a list of new files which have 

been uploaded since you last called. 

I quite fancy a game of Jeff Minter's LLamatron, so alt t 
do is press "D" for download, give the name of the file 1 

want to download and it's transferred from the BBS on 

to my machine. 

That's all for today, so pressing "0" logs me off the 
Bulletin Board. Before I go, it will give me a list of other 

Bulletin Boards in the area, so I can see who else I 

should call next... 
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.with ALL Amigas and CD32 

PLUS... a Mouse Mat, 
Dust Cover and Micro 

Switched Joystick 
with Amiga's - only from. 

HARWOODS 
and... 

YOU decide which pack to 
buy from a mammoth range 

of Amiga A1200 options! 

. 1100 

Budget Price! 

Amiga At200 with Dennts, 
Deluxe Paint IV, Oscar, Print 

Manager & Wordworth Home WP 

OR... 

AMIGA 1200 

Amiga A1200 with Trolls and 
Nlgei Mansell's Grand Prix 

PHILIPS 

AMIGA 

Amiga A1200 Race 'N' Chase Pack with 
Trolls and Nigel Mansell's Grand Prix, HFREE - Mouse Mat, Dust Cover, 

Microswttehed Joystick and the 
JUfUUW MONSTER GAME of 1993 

PWK 

Race W Chase rack 1 as detailed above 
(Including Freebies), the Superb 
Philips 15* Pro 2000 Colour Monrtor/TV 
giving you the best of the A1200 with a 

magnificent display... Race 'N' Chase 
Pack 2 • a Budget... 

amite Pack t as detailed above 

• IS" Pro 2000 Colour Monitor/TV 
you the best of the A1200 with a 
Flcent display... Desktop Dynamite 

Pack 2 - Great Value at just.. 

Dynamite 

Dynamite Pack 3 has everything you'll 
need a very 
Special Price. WeVe added the market 
leading Citizen 240C Colour Printer to 
Dynamite Pack 2 (above) - the Perfect 
Amiga Combination! Don't forget with 
ALL our Amigas you get Free Mouse 

i^Mat, Dust Cover, Joystick and 

hasePdckB has everything 
In a Starter Pack - and... 
' As well as the A1200 and 

Pro 2000 Monitor/TV (as our 
■bovek we also include the 

Race H Chat* 
DESKTOP DYNAMITE GHOCES 

Plus Packs with Hard Drives 
Monitors and Printers too. 

ALL AT MONSTER SAVINGS! 

tif.riijjijii^tm.. i'.vu/h STANDARD PUCK STMOJUU) PAH STANDARD PACK 

£524" 

0U1PHUPS Ml PRO 2000 
PRO 2000 &CtTKN 240C 

MOMTOR/TV COLOUR PRHTBI 

IflL MOTJSB 

Leads, Manuals, 
Software etc. 

MSPHUP8 
PRO 2000 

MOMTORTTV 

Ms PRO 2000 
8 CITIZEN 240C 

COLOUR PRHTBI 

£73495 £1014" 
-.. —-- -f> 

£499" £704 95 £964 95 

£54495 £759 95 £1029 95 £514 95 £724" £984® 

£704" £924 95 £118995 £684“ £904" £1164" 
. 



gordon 

eked Now you aSBB a Warranty to ANY hardware item from Harwoods 

for less tljaji you'd think! Take out tip to 5yni cover and at the end of 

dial period you can extend cover annually .., A IJl ETTMT s Peace of. 

Mind! What's more the Warranty 1$ fully transferrable enhancing raJ 

sale values shuukl you ever decide to upgrade your equipment. 1 

Available now even on hardware you may have purchased elsewherfl 

PLUS: All cables. Dust Covers for Amiga & 
Printer, Citizen Print Manager 2, Printer 
Paper/Labels, Mouse Mat, Final Copyll, 

Superbase, Superplan, Nigel Mansells Grand 
Prix and Trolls AND.^fT^g* 

FANTASTIC AT... 399.95 
Ideal for the ardent games player 
this 32Bit CD ROM System will 
expand into a full computer as 
your needs grow with CBM's 
planned Keyboard. Drives etc. 

Oil £289.95 

FOR THE REAL ENTHUSIAST AT A SPE 

only... £1199.95 AND with, 

CM 8833 MKil 14H STEREO 
COLOUR inc. Leads/Dust Cover 
PRO 2000 15" COLOUR SUPER- 
RES MONITOR/TV inc. Leads 
The best of both Worlds - Quality 
Computer Display and fully featured 
F5T High Definition TV in one! Infra 
red remote, FastText Teletext, Loop 
Aerial, Headphone Socket. 

£999" 
mfi- — japaiM 

£1019 £1219 
£1389 

CBM 1084S COLOUR 14“ £179.95 
STEREO Inc. Leads/Dust Cover "“•Stod“L-a 
CBM 1942 MULTISYNC 14" NEW LOW- 
COLOUR STEREO Inc. Leads, £349.95 
Dust Cover etc. (for A1200's, 
3000's & 4000's) .28 Dot Pitch 

NEW... MOOVTTEC CUBSCAN (no DM5)... THE 
LOWEST COST MULTISYNC MONITOR AVAILABLE!!! 

I-t"- -~r MicroUitec 
^'/MICRQVITEC IllohrJitdJP 

HARWOODS EXCLUSIVE 
POWERPLAY GAMES PACK 

A GREAT BUNDLE OF 18 EXTRA GAMES TO 

ADD TO OUR AMIGA OPTIONS... 

YOU WONT NEED TO BUY MORE FOR AGES!!! 

Xenon 2 Megablast*, Stir Crazy, TV Sports Football, 

Hostages, Jumping Jackson, Bubble Plus, Bloodwych, Timlin 

on the Moon, Krypton Egg. Purple Saturn Day, Eliminator, 

Skychase, Safari Guns, Lombard RAC Rally, Captain Blood, 

Strike Force Harrier*, Sky Fox II and Lancaster 

only,,, £ 1 9.95 1 
...purchased with an Amiga or Just £2495 separately. 

‘Mot compatible with At 200/3000/4000, 

CUBSCAN (no DMS3... 14‘tolour Hi*Res MuitiSync 
Monitor, 28 Dot Pitch available mid Jan. £299.95 

CUBSCAN 1440 DM5..14'tolour Hi-Res Multi¬ 
sync Monitor, Built-in DM5, 28 Dot Pitch £429,95 

VISA |Q Creditcharge 

ADDED VALUE PACKS 

SWITCH 

EihiAurp parti rrtPQ avau arip. dia»A ™iia^i 
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All our printers are supplied for immediate use including 
cable. paper and labels FREE OF G1ARGE. Dot matrix models 

come with tailored dust cover. We also include specific 
Arnica driver disks with All printers FREE, (with Citizen 
models you get the excellent Print Manager Version 2) 

120D- Mono *119.95 
Swift 90 Mono *154.95 

Swift 90 Colour *169.95 

Swift 200 Mono *194.95 

Swift 200 Colour *204,95 

Swift 240 Mono *219-95 

Swift 240 Colour *259-95 

"wih r **v^w s 11' i ii1*^ "' i ■ 

NEW LOW,. *149-95 
*52995 
*229.95 

Ld 00 Colour 
SJI44 Thermal Colour HQ Printer 

LC2430 Colour 24Pin (Complete with 50 Sheet 
Auto-Feeder, up to 192cps (dbiftk frkps (LQ), 
10 Resident LQ Fonts, 14.6K Buffer 
104-300 Colour 24Pin LCD Panel, up to 264cps £289-95 
(draft), 80cps (LQ)t 16 Resident LQ Foqi^.TK 

Buffer. Quiet 46/43db Modes, 
STAR LASER PRINTFJtS.., 

LS-5 
LS-5EX 

LS*5rr PostScript 

*579-95 
*67995 
*949-95 

Available with all new Star Printers or for existing Star 
users. Higher printing resolutions and more control of 
your Star. Please ask for details of this great new utility. 

New Prestige Warranty available on all Star printers. This 
is in addition to Star's standard 1 year warranty and can 
be extended to a max, of THREE YEARS ON-SITE from a 

very low cost!!! Please ask for further information or 
check out the booklet we Include with every Star Printer 

i AM* 

RjlOsxMono ip 
BJ2O0 Mono, 250c ps, Inc AuttKSbeet laeder 
BJ2J0 Mono, 360dpi, 248cps, 
BJC60O Sf 360dpi Colour Bubhk 
OHP, envelopes. Compact, dun 
4 colour CMYK system, 100 s 
24€/l70cps - text mode, 8 std tentvTiSK Buffer 

Paper. 

*219-95 
*319-95 
*369-95 
*564.95 

510 Mono Deskjet 
500 Colour Deskjet 
550 Colour Deskjet 

*26495 

*309.95 
*52495 

Apple1'1 equipment has always had a reputation 
for its quality and reliability., .but at a price! 

NOW you can use Genuine Apple1' Printers with 
your Amiga ai far MORE COMPETITIVE prices 

than you'd imagined was ever possible,,. 

Apple™ Personal 
LaserWriter™ NTR 

-tppm Canon engined 
User with superfast 

RISC Processor* 3Mb 
RAM (upgradable to 

4Mb), True PostScript1'* 
Level 2. HP Userjetll A 

PCI 4+ emulations. 
FULLY Amiga A PC com¬ 
patible. Parallel, Serial 

RS232 & LocaJTalk 
interfaces built-in, No 

other laser of this 
quality costs so little... 

*739-95 

Apple™ Color 

A3/A4 Bubbkjet 
Canon BjC 820 engined 
360x360dpi biuhbkjei. 
EpsonO It Pin emula¬ 
tion. Parallel & SCSI 

Interfaces, A3 A A4 size 
paper. Up to 30Qcps in 

text mode! INFINITE 
COLOUR OITPUT 

using a 4 colour CMYK 
system of ink cartridges 
with approx. ?0tipage 
life. There's no better 

tn k}el at nntv™ 
*704.95 

Accessories A- 

ai ; C<H*sumabics 
INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
RJIOcx/sx *15.95 
BJ2OO/230 *15.95 
BJ600 Black *6.95 
HI600 - Cyan *8-95 
Bj60U Magenta £8.95 
BJ600 - Yelkiw *8,95 
SHEET FEEDERS: 
BJlOsx in White or Black 

818(H) - Black *1495 
BJ800 Cyan *21.95 
B18O0 - Magenta *21.95 
BJ800 ■ Yetknr *21.95 

1 
*5495 

120D 
90/C 
24/20O/240 

COLOUR 
NONE 
*15-95 
*15-95 

AUTO SHEET 
FEEDERS: 
All SO Column 
Models (Please 
state) *8495 

RIBBONS; 
MONO 

*3.95 
*3-95 
*4.45 

ACCESSORIES: 
9/24Pin, SOColumn Colour Kit (not 124) *37.95 
24P1il 32K RAM Expansion (nut 200/240) *13.95 

24Pin, 32K RAM Expansion fur 20O/24O *10.95 
2iPiiL L28K RAM Expansion (not 200/240) *32.95 

Accessories^ 
* 

MONO COLOUR 
RIBBONS: 
LCI0/2O/I00 *3.95 *5-95 
LC200 *5.95 *10.95 
LC24/2O0 *6.25 *12.45 
INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
SJ48 *15.95 NONE 
SJ144 *10.95 *12.95 

AUTO SHEET 
FEEDERS: 
All ftOColuran 
Models... 
(Please specify 
model w hen 
ordering) 

*8495 

■'*. , • Aec^soriesA 

MONO COLOUR 
INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
DeskjeL'Dcskwriter *21.95EtoubkLtrr *2495iiundonl 
PaintJet *21-95 £27-95 
PAPtR TRANSPARENCY FILM; 
Single Sheet *1895 
Z-Fold *20.95 
Transparency Film ( 50 Sheets) *49.95 

Now you can expand your Amiga beyond the 
capabilities of many "business" com puters 

witli Harwoods upgrades. 

Blizzard 1200 
Memory Board 

W inner of Amiga Format's Gold Award w ith a 
93% rating the specification is impressive.., 

I- unfa RAM a* standard & upiltin 10 add a further i Hb. 
I 32&ii LKiEftMMj FAST Zero icaic sunt FAST RAH 

< nomoIK qu icki-r than PCMCIA cards) 
3. Real Time hatic ry b*cktd clock 
4, FR5 soebd bulh-in fair STANPAlD FUX type Maths Cjq- 

PrcttMUirv of up (n +UMH? speeds 
C Easy AI£W) Trapdouri fining retainingtAM Warruiljc* 
4 Compact design utiltsinft Liltsi SMT EecJmafaqo 
7. Full TWO YEAR WARRANTY 
BUZZARD 12004Mb BOARD *179.95 
4Mb. RAM Expansion (Blizzards own) 
33MHz. FPU Maths {^Processor *79-95 
BOY All THREE TOGETHER FOR JUST... *3*9-95 

gizzard 1230 . 
TUrbo Accelerator 

From the makers of the acclaimed Blfr/ard 1200 
RAM Board comes a great AI200 Accelerator... 

1. 400-WO1^ perfamnanw increase cm all appUratora t with 
additlunjl cm bucqrd RAM i 

l. Optional fallup to I OMbsec) DMA SCSI II Inlerfacr for 
Cl> ROM OUCOTV, tM>9G60 Fnrmais), iHBmfcfe/ 
Drho (Sj quests Hcmnulli etc) as used on Macintosh dc. 

3 4t>MHi t#EC030 Pidcvsk*1 
4. Up to $UMM* MWN»P!,< ( nr PGA FPl’nii (Haifav Co-Pro) 
5, l p U > <h Mb nf 32-Bit HAM uvEnR Mamktrd 72 Pin SIMMS 
fa, Rallcn hacked real time dock 
7. Fart1 trap door iredalUtfam. IXks NOT void warranties 
», m whware required, juM plu^ in and «t! 
BUZZARD 1230 TlTtBO (0Mb.) *24495 
*Mb. RAM Expansion, 32Blt SIMM MEVA.'JJ 
33MHz. FPL' Maths Co-Processor 
BIT ALL THREE TOGETHER FOR JUST.., *449.95 

FASTLANE Z3 

Lightning FAST Hard Disk access for all Amiga 
A4000 owners. The only IDE answer... 

1. Fad {up hi 1 OMb/sec) DMA SCSI It ImeiGoc for O) ROM 
etc. f<jrt\r, IS(V%bU Formats), Optical Removable Drive* 
(SjqucMw net»lived on Apple Ataciomtvhctc. 

2. t vpjrniablc up hi fnVlfa Ld M Hil Fad RAM 
3- Require? m flusicf Chip upgraded 
4. Compjiihle with alt rtbtins .Amiga AiOOO v 
5- I s SIMM Sockeu, 
Exceptional Value FAST1ANE Z3... *329-9$ 

GVP 1230 ■ With 0Mb. RAM *249-95 
GVP 1230 With 1 Mb, RAM *309-95 
GVP 1230 - With 4Mb. RAM *499.95 

Ask about RAM upgrades and Maths (.o-Fro s 

SUPRA TUrbo 

Compatible with All AIM's & ASOOPIus (A1500 & 
2000 versions available, please ask for details )„, 

t. Plufp ink' vkfcvar expamikm vku A^OO AMXJPluv 
2, Spcrdstip yvw AmiRa up hi FOUR TONES NORMA! SPEED! 
3 With thnrughpon fair RAM .Hard Drive Expansion etc 
4imigp WtTT bair siMitf FCVT fi±$f fgpri'i s(ti ilWPtur dn md). 
Iiri1 jirfftwnir GVPHD&AM almuir fitted is EiSTRAM 
A12(KI Performance at only.*. *129.95 

Shown on these two pages are Jfust selections of our extensive range of Amiga Peripherals 
and Accessories which we are continually extending as new products become available. 

Please phone us if the item you need is not listed or to enquire about latest news. 

.“a L *■ ■ 

W M> 

■-r-a 
- flu-’dfp 

' I!'- 
. • N-- -• -if. . ' « 

All prices are inclusive of VAT at 17.5%. Prices are correct at time of aoina to oress and subiect to availability - F&OF. 



. ...Amiga 
Accessprles 

Kmnbo Vidi 12, Vi.OO 
Vidi 12 & Sound & Vision 
Terhnomund Turbo Sampler 
NEW Tcctmosound Turbo 2 

*74,95 

*29,95 
*4495 

Miracle keyboard 
Music X full version L i 
Midi in (efface Sport c/w cable 

S ^ 7VFI Stereo Sneakers * M ZYFI Stereo Speakers 
*4-9* ZYF1 Pro Stereo Speakers 
5 £ Stereo Master 

Deluxe Music 2 
Vleglosound 
Power Mono NEW ¥4,0 Hand 
Held Scanner 

*349.95 
*2495 
*2495 
*39.95 
*5495 
*29-95 
*69-95 
*29-95 

*127.95 

*TiTTP 

Epson GT6500 Flatbed m%m 
Epson GTBCKiO Flatbed 41179,93 
Got. An Dept PtofrfMKmaJJ 

illhlf 

ProGen - Perfect high quality 
entry level true video signal 
genlock 

Mm 

Rendak- 8802 inc switch ait9.95 
and fader controls. A1200 

(HQ Micros witched MEGA HOUSE 
(occlkn t magazine reviews) 
HQ Micros* itched 400dpi 
Resolution MIGA MOOSE 
HQ Mierosw itched MEjGA 
MOUSE Lnc. Mouse Mat/Holder 
High Quality mkroswitebed 
Optical mouse 
HQ M lerosw itched T nckhall 
Auto Mouse, joystick Sw itcher 
Premier Control Centre & 
Monitor Plinth w ith shelf: 
For Amiga A50O 
For Amiga A600 
For Amiga AU00 
Zip slick Autoflre Joystick 
t om petit ion ProStar autofire. 
burs ifire A slow motion 
Pvlhon 1M 
The BI C/Microsw itched 
Full range of Quickpoy and 
otlier nukes stocked - please 
call us for prices 
If) TDK 3,5' DS DP 
50 TDK 5,5" DS DD 
10 TDK 5.5’ DS HD 
Certified Bulk Disks w ith 
Itbek 
10 with library case 
50 Disks - only.,, 
100 Disks only.., 
250 Disks only,,. 
3,5" Disk Head Cleaner essen¬ 
tial for reliable Loading 

*12,50 

*15,95 

*19.95 

*28,95 

*29-95 
*17-95 

*39,95 
*6495 
*39.95 
4lt95 
*1495 

*10-95 
*1495 

*7.95 
*32,95 
*12.95 

*6.9} 

*2495 
*39-95 
*9495 

*2,95 

AStX) I/2Mb. Trapdoor U/G 
ASOOHus 1Mb, Trapdoor LVG 
A60CI Trapdoor U/G 
i A500/6JWIAN bp, Inc, (totnyOrckj 

; PCMCIA Cards Tor \60O 1200 
(fit in Smart Card Slot): 
PCMCIA - 2Mb, 
PCMCIA - 4Mb, 

*32,95 
*39,95 
*47,95 

*U9.95 
*17495 

Amiga 
Book *?hop 

IMP 

Amiga 1200 Insider Guide 
.Amiga AbOO Insider Guide 
Mastering Amiga .Assembler 
Mastering Amiga Beginners 
Mastering Amiga ( 
Mastering Amiga Workbench 

I Mastering Amiga Dos VI Void 
Mastering Amiga Dos VI VoL2 
Mastering Amiga Dos V2 VaL3 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 

I Mastering Amiga AREXN 
Mastering Amiga Svstein 

| ABACUS BOOKS: Kri stock Please 
phone us for keen prices! 

*1450 
*14.50 
*21-95 
*18.50 
*18,50 
*18,50 
*19,50 
*19,50 
*23,50 
*1450 
*19*50 
*2495 

Cumana 3.5" External Disk Drive 
| with through port, extra long cable, 

free head cleaning kit 
Power XL High Density 3.5" External 
Disk Drive w ith 1 ,7Mb. capacity for 
extra storage space, free disk head 
cleaning kit 

Amiga Hard 
Disk Drives 

Our internal A600/A1200 Hard Disk Drives 
are ail high quality industry standard units 
manufactured by recognised and respected 

worldwide market leaders (eg. Gumer, 
Seagate, Western Digital etc.). Each Hard 

| Drive comes with a one year warranty, driver 
software, fitting kit and fail instructions for 

you to fit easily yourself 
And., back up and repair utility software. 

Capacity 130Mb. 

*214.95 

Other Hard Disk sizes atadablv.- 
Pleast? phone us for further details. 

Hard Drive capacities are unformatted 
to the nearest 5Mh, 

EVICT TOOffl 

New... OVERDRIVE 55' EXTERNAL DRIVES 

JVou'jom can get an EXTERNAL Hard Drive 
option that simply pings into the PCMCIA slot 

of your Amiga A120O THE EASY TO FIT 
.ANSWER TO A HARD DISK UPGRADES? 

Ash us about prices and availability for 
models starting at just,.. 

£249.95 
on a range front UO.Hb. up to $49Mb. 

Supra Modems & 

A full range of Modems and new FAX 
Modems from m little as *100!!! 

Rems that prove faulty in ihe first 30 days are 
replaced with new units unless otherwise 

stated ( eg. on-site maintenance etc.). Hardware 
that may develop a fault in the first year 
(some products have 2 year warranty ) is 

collected FREE (UK Mainland). You'll be given 
an exclusive phone number manned by our 
technical staff who are pleased to help y ou 

with any pobkms. All hardware is fitted w ith 
a mains plug ready to use. We aim to continue 

providing the BEST service in the industry’ 

-."V**! 

ESoi 
- ■ *** ^ r^ 
; . _^ 

Fen Pal VKf 
Final Copy El Release 2-AG A *79-95 

JB 

Surfaces i to 4 (forFOl) 
Saficlips 1 to 4 
Softwood Proper Grammar 2: 
(Grammar A Spelling checker 
lor .All. Amiga Word Processors) 
Mini Office 
FEATURING... 
Word Processor Spreadsheet, 
Database and Disk Manager.,, 
FULLY INTEGRATED! 
Superb** Personal 2 
Superb** Phonal 4 
XCAD2000 
X-CAD3000 
Art Expression 
Expert Draw' 
Scab 508 Home Tiller 
Scab Professional 
Scab M.M202 
Edttfate 
Broadcast Titkr 2 ■ SVGA 
GB Rome Plus 
Turbo prim Pro 2.0 
Maris Beacon Teaches Typing 2 
TypeSmith 
System 3E 
Personal Finance Manager 
Arena Accounts 
Deluxe Paint -i.l 
Deluxe Paint 4 (AGA) 
SEW... Caligari 
3D CooftnetbD Kit 
Adorage 
Vista Pto } 
An Department Prof. V2,3 
DCTY Composite Video 
OA-Bii Graphic* System - PAL) 

Morph Plus 
Real 3D Classic 
Real 3D 2 
Brilliance 
Pixel 3D Pm * Anim W orkshop 
Quarterback V3 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe 
(Gtraored DkkWe ManagMiicniS 
PC Task - PC Emulator 

Cross DOS 
Easy Amos 
Amos The (rralor 
Amos Compiler 
Anujs 3D 
Arums Professional 
Arons Professional Compiler 
New S.4S Lattice CV6.5 
Derpac 3 
Directory Opus V4 
Aliens up to GCSE Standards 
micro science - to GCSE 
micro malhs ■ to GCSE 
micro english - to GCSE 
micro french to GCSE 
micro Spanis h - to GCSE 
micro german - to GCSE 
compendium six (6 tides) 

mm 
*29.95 
*39.95 

*39-95 

*29,95 
*11495 

*97,95 
*25495 
*14495 

*49,95 
*7495 

*177,95 
*289,95 
*19495 
*17495 
*3495 
*3495 
*22.95 

*119.95 
*5495 
*3495 
*9495 

*7495 
vrm 
*36.95 
«7.» 
*5495 

it *9.95 
*549,95 

it *9.95 
*74.95 

*579.95 
*1*7.95 
*1*9.95 

*51.95 
*99.95 

*37.95 
*34.95 
*2495 
*36.95 
*21.95 
*25.95 
*36,95 
*2495 

*259.95 
*52.95 
*49.95 

*18.95 
*18.95 
*18.95 
*18.95 
*18.95 
*18,95 
*17.95 

WdJM 

*12995 

Phone and ask about our MASSIVE 
SELECTION of competitvdy priced 

entertainment software!!! 

NEW, ..Final Writer £129.93 

f £ The Publisher 439*95 
%'S. Professional Page V41 4129-93 
Z £ 
t — Pagesetter ill 447.93 
££ W ordw onh 2 ■ AGA 499.93 

836781 
Department Mfliaa 
New Street • Alfreton 

Derbyshire • DE55 7BP 

Why nut lake a trip out to visit us and see our Ml 
advertised range... and mere) Plenty of FAQ parking! 

Fax: 0773 831040 

eft*: 
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IN THIS ISSUE 
J t Coming Attractions p4( 

_Next big thing |i4i 

Zool competition p44 

K¥ Tornado p4" 

- ,y Ryder Cup AGA p53 

Maelstrom p5< 

^ Simon the Sorcerer p5l 

Labyrinth of Time CD32 p6* 

CD32 gomes p64 
tfi (Trolls, Pirates! Gold, Alfred Chicken, Whale's 

TRUST US... 
Each month, Amiga Format brings you the 
very best in game reviews. We're totally com¬ 
mitted to tellng you exactly what's right or 
wrong with each game, and we don't pull any 
punches. 

Once upon a time, we were all punters 
too, and every one of us has had a nasty expe¬ 
rience with a duff game at some time or 
other. 

We don't want that to happen to you, so 
each game we recieve has a whole host of 
tests to pass before it gets our ultimate acco¬ 
lade - the Amiga Format Gold, 

We stick to four golden rules: 
a] If a game isn't finished, then we won't 

review it 
b) if it's poor-quality, then we say so - no 

matter what the softies think of us. 
0 We have never, and will never, review a 

game 'on-site\ 
d) If we're forced to take sides, it will 

always be your side we take. Trust us - 

mm 

fefcSa 
ifJrln 

voyage, mean wrcnui, vasrai * — Jicyc unu 

Conquest] 

Goblins 3 p73 

Dangerous Streets p7^ 

Assassin p7< 
Snapperazzi p7f 

Campaign 2 p7f 

Star Trek pSi 

Cool Spot p86 

Re-releases p90 
(Silly Putty, Striker, Powermonger, Speedbaff 
% Streetfighter % Premier Division, James 
Pond 2 - Robocod, Black Crypt, Space 
Crusade) 

Gamebusters p97 
(wilh tips for oil the current fop- wliers) 

PLAY 

r 

v? 

4> 

,fn HKI.VV‘S 

RYDER CUP 
Battle in The Belfry for 
golf's greatest trophy 

INTRODUCING OUR PANEL OF EXPERT GAME REVIEWERS... 
ROB MEAD 

I 

Out with 
the old 
and in 
with the 

That's 
what they say isn't it? 
So how come Rob's still 
here then? Because he's 
our beloved games ed - 
that's why. Rob's been 
Sorcering with some 
bloke called Simon this 
month but he doesn't 
like to talk about it. 

CHRIS LLOYD 
A peace- 

Ur *u*new 

r 11 si 
■ sr 

many folk. Not so war* 
monger Chris, who has 
been waging a one man 
Campaign against all 
and sundry. Sadly, he's 
been transferred to 
Amiga Power. Still, you 
know what they say * 
an eye for an eye. 

TIM SMITH 
Tim's 
been 
wander- 
ingin 
and out 
of the 

office wearing some 
natty plus fours and a 
range of sweaters that 
would put Ronnie 
Corbett to shame. Mind, 
those spikey golf shoes 
haven't half made a 
mess of the carpet - 
holes everywhere. 

JULIE TOLLEY 
—‘i1 If seems 

T4jt a* 
yet to 

STEPHEN BRADLEY 
..- There is 

an har- 

A i — 

hectic festive season. 
Only last week, she 
said she'd seen Goblins 
at the bottom of her 
garden. It's no wonder 
than that Arthur C 
Clarke keeps on phon¬ 
ing the office* It sure is 
a mysterious world. 

sphere in 
the office 

after Bradley and 
Dyson's recent victory at 
badminton over the lads 
at Amiga Power. And 
after sweating it out on 
court Steve has man* 
aged to find himself a 
lovely Cool Spot in the 
comer of the office. 

BENEATH A 
STEEL SKY 
We had planned to 
bring you a review of 
Revolution's new 

graphic adventure 
this month. But this 

product is still not 
complete. Be confi* 
dent that the 
definitive review of 
the complete game 
will be in Amiga 
Format next month. 



Check out the specs of what’s coming next. 
Take a while to find out which disks will have 

style. And hey, don’t go away, let Rob Mead 
have his say about what’s on the way... 

Grandslam join the classic 
battle between good and evil 
with their latest RPG, The 

Seventh Sword of Mendot 

The land of Grymordia 
has been divided into two 
unequal halves. Arcurann is 
ruled by seven peace-loving 
princes and Wonghar is con¬ 
trolled by the war like Medric. 
Until now, Arcurann has been 
protected from Medric‘s evil 
advances by the magical 
properties of the seven 
swords of Mender, but when 

one goes missing, the land of Grymordta Is plunged into darkness. You have to gather 
together seven variously-skilled adventurers and solve a series of complicated quests, 
before retrieving the missing sword and defeating Medrlc's malevolent forces. 

With 64 on-screen colours, 71,000 different screens, digitised graphics and a host 
of Dungeon Masterstyle locations, Seventh Sword looks like being a massive and 
hlghly-atmospheric role-playing adventure. The game goes on sate in March, price 
£23.99. An enhanced AG A version will also be available, Grandslam can be contacted 
on 081-600 7044 If you need any more details. 

Seventh Sword features both human and Amiga—controlled 

Characters who can help you In your quest. 

Now Alternative Scfttta.c v,'1. . . 

are hoping to cash In on JlJW . $jjrx ^ 
the pairs popularity with ^ 
an isometric adventure 

disappeared and It s youi ^ 
job to find them before Oonnls and Gnasher have bean terrorising the Inhabitants of 

your dad catches up with ®**n0t0Wn f0f ,Mt ss now It's your turn to do the same, 

you, The only problem is Wimpy Walter and his gang of Softies keep getting bn your way. so 
It s just as well Minnie the Minx, Roger the Dodger and Rasher - your pet pig - are there to 
help. You also have an astounding array of schoolboy weaponry such as catapults and stink 
bombs at your disposal. 

With over 3Mb of graphics based on the pages of the Beano, Dennis end Gnasher looks 
like being a rollicking adventure. The game Is available now, price £24.99, You can phone 
Alternative Software on 0977 797777 if you want to know more. 

. , . . 6 J The fat plumbers from Nintendo head for the North 
and up. Mario is Missing is an arcade Pole and di«ove, m evjl BowM,.s tat, ln th(( new 

adventure based on the skills required edutainment game Mario Is Missing. 

by the National Curriculum for 

Geography, The aim of the game is to search for a series of exotic 2D and 3D locations 
to find the missing Mario and his evil captor Bowser, As children make their way around 
the game world they learn to map read and follow compass directions. 

Already endorsed by leading educationalists. Mario fc Missing combines all the fun 
elements of Amiga gaming with a more serious and informative educational message, 
Mario fe Missing goes on sale shortly, price £29.99, Phone Mlndscape on 0444 246333 
If you want to know more. 

Our up-to-the-minute listing of forthcoming releases 

FEBRUARY 

Alien Breed/Qwak CD3* 

Arcade Pool 

Bash Street Kids 

Batman Returns 

Battle Isle 2 AGA 

Batttetoads 

Bum CD32 

Blue and the Grey 

Chomp Manager Coriection 

Chaos Engine CD3* 

Cyberspace 

Darkmere 

Darks tone 

Donk CD33 

Dreamweh 

Enemy Unknown 

Fly Harder 

Genesis (prov title} CP33 

HB Animation Workshop 

Humans 1 & 2 CD33 

Legacy of Sorasil 

Uonheait CD3* 

Liverpool CD3* 

Team 17 

Team 17 

Alternative 

Gametek 

Korn part 

Gnmdslam 

Impressions 

Domark 

Renegade 

Empire 

Core Design 

Core Design 

Supervision 

Empire 

Two brilliant games for the price of one. 

More ball bashing fun than J&nmy White (ooerj. 

Comic strip hemes create electronic mayhem. 

Oft "delayed film licence goes straight to budget. 

Teutonic war-game action foam Blue Byte, 

the warring warty ones are still on their way. 

Long-toothed platform heroes get CD32 release. 

Relive the swinging UBfiOs with this war game. 

Forty management compilation. 

Bitmap Brothers' mechanical sfHKrt-em-up, 

ScMS adventure game. 

Isometric RPG starring Sbryn the Ever-tieady. 

Top-down medieval arcade/RPG adventure. 

Didn't this game used to be called Dong? 

Top-down cyberpunk adventure. 

Close encounters of the alien kind. 

Straight to budget short-em-up game, 

Phil ColHns searches for his missing toupee. 

Create your own cutesy cartoons. 

Two prehistoric platforming puzzlers. 

Isometric medieval role-playing game. 

Hack 'ii’ slash fun from Germany. 

Second forty to make ft on to CD32. 

More Money forty antics from Krisalls. 

Electronic version Of popular board game. 

Format Gold wlnrtfog golf challenge goes 32-bit. 

Slick 3D motorbike racing game. 

Pierre Le Chef cooks up a culinary storm. 

Space shooter and racing game on one CD. 

Futuristic beat-emup by ex-Bftmaps. 

Isometric shoot-em-up based on the SAS. 

Licence version of the forthcoming movie. 

All their previous beat-emups In one. 

Braybrook 's superb shoot-em-up sequel. 

Official licence of the world's snowy sports. 

More skiing, skating and sheet-short trig. 

The world's second beat platformer on CD32 

The world's greatest platformer goes dayglo, 

Empire 

Garnet ek 

Gremlin 

Thalkm 

Grandslam 

Kri sails 

Supervision 

Grandslam 

Thailwi 

Mlndscape 

Team 17 

Mirage 

Krlsalls 

Flair 

Team 17 

Renegade 

US Gold 

Hair 

Gremlin 

Gremlin 

Umumnlu rnonopaiy1 

Nick Faldo's Golf CD32 

No Second Pike CD3* 

Out to Lunch 

Project X/F17 Challenge CD3* 

Rise erf the Robots 

Sabre Team CD** 

Surf Ninjas 

Ultimate Body Blows CD3* 

Uridlum 2 CD3* 

Winter Olympics 

Winter Super Sports CD3* 

Zooi 2 CD3* 

Zad 2 AGA 

MARCH 
A320; Approach Trainer 

Ambeimocn 

Benefactor 

Crash Dummies 

Detroit 

Bigger* CD32 

Dracula 

EHmanla 

Fire and Ice CD3* 

Global Effort CD3* 

Robinson’s Requiem 

Speeriball 2 CD3* 

Star lord 

Drop like a stone on to your favourite airports. 

Long-deleted sequel to acclaimed Isometric RPG. 

Action-packed platformer horn Digital Illusions, 

tt’e ike smacking your head against a brick wall. 

Do a Henry Ford and build you* Own Car empire. 

Format Gold winner emerges from the CD32 bundle, 

Winona Ryder In Amiga debut shocker. 

Prime contender for Mortal Kombat’s crown. 

Re-written platforming classic from Graftgokl, 

Toby Simpson’s classic god-game. 

Space RPG from iskar programmers, Sll marite. 

Bloodthirsty rellerball action. 

Civilization heads for the stars. 

APRIL 
Brian the Uwi 

Right of the Amazon Queen 

G2 (prov title) 

Esher* 

James Pond 3 AGA, CD3* 

TFX AGA, CD3* 

Psygnoals Cutesy platform game. 

Renegade Antipodean graphic adventure. 

PsygnmiB First person space adventure. 

Daze More RPG action from the land of Kendoria. 

Millennium Pond Is back... and this time he’s wetter than ever. 

Ocean Graphically stunning flight slm. 



ONCE MORE UNTO THE 
BREACH 
Strategy specialists 
Impressions are finally 
releasing a sequel to the 
highly-acclaimed Breach 2 

in March. 
The new title is imagi¬ 

natively called Breach 3 

and places you In charge of 
a squad of nine space 
marines who embark on an 
all-out war against a 

series of human or y0|jr own on alien warmongers with a spot 
Amiga-controlled oppo- of a,ca<je strategy action in Bwach 3. 
nents over five different 
campaigns. Each marine can be assigned duties individually or collectively to achieve a 

series of given objectives. 
Using many of the features of the flutes of Engagement 2 game engine. Breach 3 

features a much improved control system, a scenario editor for creating your own mis¬ 
sions and superb graphics. With Its heavy emphasis on arcade and strategy elements. 
Breach 3 rwhieh eally could be Cannon fodders big brother is priced at £29.99. 
Impressions can be contacted on Q71-351 2133. 

REUNION 
Grandsiam are launching them¬ 
selves into deep space with 
their latest adventure/strategy 
game Reunion which should be 
on sale shortly. 

Reunion follows the for¬ 
tunes of a bunch of colonists 
who flee the Earth following a 
mysterious rebel uprislng. 
Urrfortunately their craft is 
damaged by space debris on 
take-off and the colonists are 
soon forced to abandon ship. 

You play the President of the socalled New Earth whose task is to take responsibility 
for the survival of the colonists and eventually help them return to Earth and uncover the 
causes of the insurrection which forced them to leave in the first place. 

The action takes place chiefly from the control room of your spaceship where you make 
the decisions to colonise new planets, trade or war with alien races and manage your 
colony's resources. Reunion is costs £29.99, Grandslam can be contacted on 081-690 
7044 for further Reunion information. 

Like Maelstrom, Reunion places you In control of a bunch of 

colonists desperate to survive the unfriendly depths of space. 

ZEEWOLF TAKES OVER THE 
ASYLUM 
Newcomers Asylum Software - headed 
by former Amiga Format inmates Bob 
Wade and Andy Smith - are set to 
launch their first Amiga-based game. 
Zeewotf, in mid-1994. 

Zee waff is 3 3D helicopter 
shoot-em-up featuring 32 spine-tin¬ 
gling, missions against a wide variety of 
remarkably evil and unpleasant oppo¬ 
nents. Chief programmer Andy Wilton 
has incorporated more than ten different 
vehicle types Into the game, including 
gunboats, personnel carriers and 
amphibious tanks. There are also some 
truly enormous sprites such as aircraft 
carriers and power stations for you to 
marvel at. Although Andy Wilton spent three months writing the 3D polygon routines 

alone, they are not Asylum's prime ccn- 

Sometlmes the only way to move around your 
forces is by picking them up. 

/#- 

Your helicopter comes under fire from an amphibi¬ 

ous tank. Tima to launch those homing missiles. 

on your limited weaponry. The game also 
has plenty of neat touches, such as the 
way you can hoist friendly tanks into the 
air and cause plumes of spray by 
machine-gunning the sea. 

Zeewoif is being programmed to 
run on ail 1Mb Amigas and will come cm 
one disk only, so there's no tedious disk 
accessing or swapping. Zee wolf should 
go on sale around June and although a 
price has yet to be fixed, H should cost 
about £30. Watch this space for more 
details. Asylum can be contacted on 
0225 423494. 

K240 
Gremlin are spearheading 
their 1994 games release 
schedule with the sequel 
to highly-acclaimed god 
game Utopia, 

After years of galactic 
expansionism, the Terran 
Empire Is starting to come 
apart at the seams, rev^ 
aged by minor wars and 
exhausted resources. The Spaceships, missiles and asteroids are yours to control In 

Empire's only hope lies hr a K240, the latest installment In die utopia saga, 

field of mfoeiaMch aster¬ 
oids called the Larger Magellan Cloud. You play the administrator of K240f a mining 
operation on the Cloud's farthest edge. 

Like Utopia, K24Q enables you to control the economic development of your colony 
through the judicious construction of bulldfogs and by exploring further asteroids. 
However, the new game features far more combat elements than Its predecessor with 
over eight alien races vying for the same mineral resources and fleets of spaceships for 
you to build and control. H24Q is released soon, price £29.99. Gremlin can be con¬ 
tacted on 0742 753423. 

NAUGHTY BUT NICE 
Kompart follow up the 
astounding success of The 
Settlers with a cutesy plat¬ 
form gome from Danish 
programmers Interactivision. 

Naughty Ones features 
50 levels of puzzles, bad¬ 
dies ond collectables spread 
over five themed worlds: 
Mad Mechanics, Crazy 
Clocks, Furious Fire, Red 
Russians and Evil Egypt, 

The aim of the game is 
to guide your little hero 
around each level, scoring 

as many points as possible. To keep things interesting, your character has all 
kinds of special abilities and there's a nifty two-player option which enables 
you ond a pal to compete againsi each other on the same screen. Naughty 
Ones will be available in both standard and AGA versions from mid March, 
price £25.99. UK distributors Kompart can be contacted on 0727 868005. 
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TFX AND 
INFERNO 

A new flight sim, fluffy white clouds, Alien Sex 
Fiend, a man called Hollywood, and an artist 
from Judge Dredd... how does all of this come 
together? Tim Smith makes the connections. 

TFX has already been a big success on the PC, and if It takes full advantage of the 
Incredible capabilities of CD32 and the A1200 it could do equally well on the Amiga. 

Boy, oh boy are we about 

to be given a beat! We 

are about to be in receipt 

of an aerial combat out¬ 

ing that, if the previews are to be 

believed, will knock the spots of all¬ 

comers. Well you're in for a beat if 

you own an A1200 or a CD3^. 

We Ye talking about TFX [Tactical 

Fighter eXperimenty From that epic 

combination of Ocean and Digital 

Image Design (DID)r 

The specifications for TFX are 

stunning, imagine loosing off a 

laser-guided missile and then being 

able to follow it on camera, Imagine 

being able to turn around in the 

cockpit of your virtual aircraft, I 

mean really turn your computerised 

head around. Imagine being able to 

fly through clouds that don't sud¬ 

denly turn into dull white pixelofed 

Attention to- detail promises to be one of 

the great strengths of TFX, 

TFX has a huge play area and some abso¬ 

lutely stunning graphics effects. 

sheets - IPX's clouds are fluffy and 

foggy. There is none of this jerky 

front screen to back screen to left 

screen switching that leaves you feel¬ 

ing jet logged ond depressed. 

It oil sounds impressive, but 

we've all seen impressive games that 

don't cut the mustard when it comes 

to playability. So what of the gome- 

play? According to DlD's managing 

director, Martin Kenwright: "We've 

tried to combine the best elements of 

arcade-style action with realistic (air¬ 

craft) simulation". 

There's plenty of area in which 

to play as well. DID managed to 

write mare than five per cent of the 

planet Earth (that's seven million 

squore kilometres worth of Ordnance 

Survey maps and files) into the game 

to complement the 3D gome engine. 

TFX has already been a big hit 

on the PC, where you'd need o top 

of the range 486 to scratch the sur¬ 

face. The ability of CD3^ to convert 

the graphics on the fly, combined 

with its 32-bit processor, custom 

chips and AGA graphics could make 

TFX one of the Amiga's best games 

of the year. 

~ We've fried to 

combine the best 

off arcade action 

with realistic flight 

simvlation* ** 

And Mr Kenwright makes bold 

claims for his baby and for the work 

that went into it: "It's like film produc¬ 

tion — people for graphics, people 

for sound, full-time coders, soon 

game credits will roll off like in a 

Lueasfilm movie.w Sounds impressive, 

so let's hope that that TFX lives up to 

its promise. 

Not happy merely to ride with a 

terrestrial combat game, DID ond 

partners Ocean, have also put their 

4 

inferno features 130 missions, and 

promises to be graphically gorgeous. 

backs info the mutated child of Epic. 

Called inferno, this game uses the 

skills of graphic artists (and Judge 

Dredd monthly crayon-wiefder) 

Shaun Philips and also features the 

strains of 80s goth-popsters, Alien 

Sex Fiend who provide the back¬ 

ground tunes. 

Although Inferno's genesis was 

as a sequel to the disappointing but 

nevertheless ambitious. Epic, ft has 

grown up since then. Using the 3D 

graphics for which DID are so rightly 

renowned, it is the brainchild of the 

made-for-fame, Shaun Hollywood. 

Inferno Features 130 missions 

based around your character, a pilot 

tom between the opposing powers 

of good and evil. According to 

Hollywood: "I wasn't trying to create 

a film-like game with Inferno - it just 

turned out that way". 

Once again, early glances at the 

sumptuous graphics provide a nice 

warm feeling at the base of the 

go mas-sensitive polyps that nest at 

the brcin stem of most decent human 

beings, especially because the 

images (created with 3D Studio on 

the PC] should be enhanced and glo¬ 

rified by the technology of the CD3^ 

Now all we hove to hope for is 

that the people at Ocean and DID 

haven't concentrated so much on 

grophics and sound that they have 

forgotten that what really makes a 

great game is great gomeplay. 

Keep your eyes out for the full 

and informed reviews of TFX and 

/nferno in Amiga Format soon. O 

Everything about TFX sounds and looks brilliant, but the real test of how good a game 

It Is ties In the gameplay. And from what we've seen there's plenty of that. 



gy THE TIME I REACHEP 
THE SCENE, THE PIUS HAD 

BEEN ’RUB&ED OPT '... 

THERE WAS ONLY ONETH/NC 
TO PO. CASS SHEEN SCFTWAHE 

FOB EXTRA BACKUP !" 

Deluxe disc drives 
Whisper quiet. Slimline design. Suits any Amiga, Cooling 
vents. Sleek, high quality metal casing. Quality 
Sony/Citizen drive mechanism, On/Off switch and 
throughport at the rear 
of the drive. Full 880K ^ 
capacity. Long reach 
connection cable. 

A1200 4Mb memory expansion with clock. 
32 bit wide auto configuring Fastram. 
Zero wait state allows the A1200 to run at full speed. 
Increase the speed of the computer by 219% 
Battery backed clock keeps the correct time and date even 
when the A1200 is switched off. New state of the art 
surface mount design. Now includes FPU socket. 

68881 FPU €34.99 Imh 68882 FPU £79.99 
M 8m ^8 W8 Simple trapdoor installation 

£339.99 

£299.99 

85Mb £174,99 
120Mb £214 99 Please phone 061 724 7572 
170Mb £259,99 for prices of 20Mb drives. 

Add £289.99 for A1200 fitted with above drives. 
Our 2,5" hard drives for the Amiga A120G/A600 offer 
speedy access times and come complete with fitting 
cable, screws, full instructions, They are pre-formatted^B| 
and have Workbench already installed for immediate^^H 
use. Fully guaranteed for 12 months, 
FREE FITTING SERVICE TO PERSONAL CALLERS.^ 

210Mb 

256Mb 
jjfW Order NOW for immediate despatch 

Tel. 061 724 7572 Fax 061 724 4893 
Telesales open 9am - 6pm Monday-Friday 

Wr Access/Visa accepted 

Send a cheque/Postal order or credit card details to:* 

^ Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd, 
Radcliffe, Manchester M26 OUR England 

Government, Education and PLC orders welcome. 
All prices include VAT at the current rate Postage and packing will 

be charged at £3.50 per order (U.K.), £7.50 Europe. £12.50 rest of 

world, 
Please note that 5 working days must be allowed for cheque 

clearance. Immediate clearance on Building society cheque or 

Bank Draft 
Soundblaster 

The SOUNDBLASTER is a 10 watt stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with high quality 3 way speakers, power 
supply and FREE STEREO HEADPHONES! 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds a new dimension to games 
playing, imagine stunning stereo sound effects, crystal dear 
samples and terrific stereo tunes. The SOUNDBLASTER 
also boosts games playability ! 
The speakers are powerful 50 watt 3 way units featuring 

__ a 3" woofer, 2H honker and a 
' CsCa 1" tweeter to provide a 

powerful cusp sound. 

Wilton House, 
Bury Rd, 
Radcliffe, 
Manchester 

M26 9UR 
England 

BACKUP PRO Unlike other disc backup utilities, X-BACKUP PRO is 
totally automatic arid extremely simple to use. It is fully 
compatible with ALL AMIGA computers. 

• Will backup virtually any disc onto another disc. 
• Full hard disc backup. 
a File management facility, 
• Optimise, formats, repairs, verifies. 
• includes the AUTOSWITCH’ CYCLONE 
cartridge. Simply plugs into the external disc drive 
socket at the rear of the Amiga, and plug your external 
disc drive Into the back of the CYCLONE cartridge for 
unbeatable disc backup power. An external disc drive 
is required for use with the CYCLONE cartridge. These 
are available from us priced £54.99. 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
If you can find a more powerful disc backup utility, we 
will give you your money back. 

X-Backup Pro is the most 
powerful disc backup utility 
available for the Amiga, BUT 
DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR 
IT... CU Amiga Magazine, July 1993 

“IT’S UNBEATABLE.” 
a veritable bargain at just £39.99’ 

Amiga ComputingT September 1991 

last, flexible and reliable' 
Amiga Computingt September 1993 

+ £1 postage & packing 
THIS PRODUCT MUST NOT BE USED TO INFRINGE COPYRIGHT 



CU AMIGA 
PC Screen shot AMIGA 

The ultimate in space adventure 

Frontier is-the single most 

important step forward for 4 

games this decade. / 

PC ZONE 

44 Unrivalled classic, nothing 

comes close. 

AMIGA ACTION 

44 Frontier is probably the best 

game I have ever played. This 

offers everything you could 

want in a game of this type. / / 

tTKONAM! 

,, THE ONE 

96% 
only the very best 

Available on PC, 
m David Braben 1993. Licensed 



tt One of, if not the, biggest 

gomes ever. Frontier is a title 

that will make the rest of youi 

software collection obsolete. 

AMIGA 

tt Frontier sucks you in and keeps 

you hostage. It's a monster. 4 

£ REVIEW 

Like Elite before it, Frontier is a 

game that rises abofe its feeble 

competitors like a colossus and 

will be talked about in awe for 

years to come. It's better than 

you could ever have dreamed it 

to be. 

space game ever. 

GAMETEK 

by Konami. Dislributod by Gametek 
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AN AMIGA 
CD32 AND 
A SONY TV 

Wfiat do you get. then? An Amiga CO32, a super 

2n."ic:SS?'“ Plus: five Zool 2 T-shirts for runners-up Gremlin's super-fast, creatively- 
colourful mega-popular blasting 
platformer, Zool, has burst an to 
the scene as a new, improved 

version 2. And, if you hadn't noticed by now, we here at Amiga Format think 
it's not at all bad. In fact, in last month's issue it scored a massive Amiga 
Formal Gold score of 93 per cent! 

Now, because Gremlin don't want you to forget that fact, and because 
Zool I is out on CD32 with Zool 2 to follow soon, they've given us an Amiga 
CD32, a Sony TV and a copy of each of the games to give away to the lucky 
platform-loving person who wins this great competition. 

With more and more games out on CD format, Commodore's powerful 

What you have to do 
Answer the following throe questions, putting the tetters to the 

correct answers on the hack of a postcard of a sealed enve¬ 

lope. aid including your name and address and send It to: 

Zeof’t Cool Comp, Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing. 30 Monmouth Street, 

Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 

games machine can give you endless hours of button-pressing fun. And it's no 
ordinary TV screen you will get to see Zool, Zoon, Krool and Zooz on - Sony s 
M-series TV has a 21-inch tube, Hi Block Trinitron for improved contrast and 
reduced reflection, and an audio output of four watts! 

The questions are not hard, so get your entries in quick and you soon could 
have the coolest games-playing set-up in town. 

Entries must be- in by 1 March 1994. 

Iln loot 2, Zool has a female companion to help him fight 

h)$ way through various strange worlds In order to heat 

Mental Block, What is she called? 

a) Zoom 

b) Moo? 

c) Zooz 

J What Is the name of Zool’s other arch enemy? 

a) Kruul 

b) Krool 

c) Kreef 

^ Whart Is their two-headed pet dog called? 

a) Zoon 

b) Zoop 

c) Zuup 

Runner-up 
prize* 

If you don’t win first 

prize of a CD32 and 

Sony TV, then you 

could be one of five 
runners-up who will 

receive a zany 
Zoot 2 T-shirt, 

The Rules 
1. No employee of Future Publishing or Gremlin may enter, 

2. All entries must reach Amiga Format by 1 March 1994, 

3. The winner and runners up will be decided by Amiga Format and the judge’s 

decision is final, 

4. No cash or alternative prizes can be offered, 
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TORMING 

Paul Monaf visits RAF Honnington to find out 
what flying a Tornado is really like by taking a 
ride in an air force training simulator. Altitude 200 feet, speed 600 knots, Terrain Hugging system on! 

Doesn't mean much, does it? Spend a day at RAF Honnington, 

home to 1 3 Tornados, and the words will slide off your tongue. 

For many hours 1 had sat at my Amiga playing at being pilot with 

Digital Integration's Flight sim Tornado, but that was nothing - now I was in 

for the ride of my life. 

I was about to test the ultimate computer flight sim - the three million 

pound Tornado flight crew simulator. Before I was let loose on the hardware I 

spent over an hour in pre-flight training, kitted out in a flight suit, G suit, life 

vest and the rest of the gear. 

Flight lieutenant Mike Smith was my instructor for the day and he immedi¬ 

ately strapped me into the Weapons Officer's seat. Now I know how Tom 

Cruise felt when he was about to go into battle in Top Gun I As the two mon¬ 

strous engines wound up to full power, my senses dissolved and I was 

convinced that it was not a large box I was sitting in, but the cockpit of a real 

Tornado ready and waiting to take off. Fit It Smith released the breaks, the 

craft lurched forward, the tower gave us clearance and we had lift off! 

With the airframe vibrating, the simulator climbed to a cruising altitude of 

20 kilometres which felt no worse than a holiday flight only a bit more turbid 

lent. Fit U Smith opened the throttles and swept back the wings which made 

the simulator judder. The mild turbulence grew into buffeting as the simulated 

speed approached supersonic, then reduced into a comforting rocking ride. 

Without warning, the simulator dropped out of supersonic mode and 

lurched left forcing me tighter into the ejection seat's harness - this would 

make an excellent fairground ride. Then it threw us to the right, dived, turned 

and climbed With the cabin temperature rising and o bad taste in my oxygen 

mask, ] clutched the sick bag dose to my chest. I learnt later that all that duck¬ 

ing and diving was the result of the pilot putting the simulator into a power 

dive to reach a ride height of 200 feet to utilise the Tornado's unique Terrain 

Hugging system and that if I had dared to open my eyes I would have seen 

some fantastic scenery generated by the simulator's visual system. 

Then I took my turn In the front chair. This baby is fast enough to out run a 

SAM I and was ready to use it! But I soon fell back to the ground with a bump 

when I stalled the simulator on take off. Well, all I had to do was hit 140 

knots, pull back on the stick, raise both flaps and the undercarriage, reach 

200 feet, engage autothrottle and autopilot and I would then be flying! The 

problem was that every time ! made what I thought was a slight input [pull 

back, push forward or from srde-tosidel on the stick, the simulator would vio¬ 

lently jerk in the direction ! was trying to point the nose and all hell would 

break loose, However, after adjusting my grip on the ultra-sensitive, but 

heavy, stick it was not long before the simulator was airborne 

Absolutely amazing. Imagine the best virtual reality game you have been 

on [those who haven't take my word - the experience is thousands of times 

better than in your wildest dreams| and then some. With the Terrain Hugging 

system engaged, which allows the simulator to fly at 200 feet over every ter¬ 

rain, I ducked for cover as it rose and 

fell to follow the contours of the range 

of hills beneath, 

This was on experience my body 

will never let me forget, I left RAF 

Honnington wondering how Digital 

Integration's new Tornado flight—sim 

game would compare with the real 

(well real simulated) thing. Turn the 

page to find out... 
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Tills convoy of trucks will be reduced to 

a smouldering heap of twisted metal 
once I ve found my cluster bombs. 

Vou can get 3D views of the various 

enemy planes and weapons. This one’s a 

Frogfoot (strange name for a plane). 

Is Tornado a high flier, or is all the hype just pie in the sky? Does it take you on a flight of fancy 
or will you want to bail out? We've got the answers to your Tornado questions. T| here's AAA fire all round 

you, lighting the midnight 

sky tike thousands of fire 

flies, you punch your air¬ 

speed up to compensate for the 

turbulence as your craft hugs the hill¬ 

side on the final approach to your 

primary target. 

Your ground radar alerts you to 

a SAM site! What do you do? You 

select Master Arm l You're commit¬ 

ted, but keep an eye out for those 

SAM sites) 

Originally written for the PC, 

Tornado comes packaged with on 

excellent 330-page manual (on the 

Amiga the Mission Planning section 

was scrapped which makes pages 

47 to 95 redundant, bul they're still 

worth reading). 

The main option screen is split 

into three sections; Flight, Demo and 

Quick Start. Quick Start puts you on 

a live strike mission without much 

explanation of what to do, so if 

you're o beginner it's best to opt for 

Flight, which allows you to set the 

preferences such os World Texture, 

Visual Range, Object Density and 

Cabin Features. 

The neat thing about Tornado is 

that it features a flight sim within a 

Wight sim, click on this icon and it 

takes you to a Flight Simulator where 

you can begin to hone your skills on 

a number of set tasks, from take-off, 

to bomb runs and flame outs. In foct 

everything you need to become a 

Tornado pilot is displayed in front of 

you, and where better to learn the 

plane's systems and memorise the 

160 or so keyboard commands? 

Flight training 
After bundles of time in the simulator, 

you should be ready to make the big 

leap to live flying on the training 

ground. There's not a whole heap of 

difference from the sim to live flying, 

except that you can crash and bum 

which will end your current flight log. 

A good way to avoid entering a new 



EXPLORE 

HINTS AND TIPS 
DON'T be put off by the number of func¬ 

tions you are expected to carry out 

almost simultaneously, just follow the 

manual's Elementary Right Training 

section, and hit the Pause key, 

THE MANUAL carries some good check¬ 

lists {pages 294 and 295), but ft's a 

good idea to make your own lists which 

makes for a much smoother game, 

ALWAYS make full use of the different 

autopilot settings because they will put 

you on the right lines. 

tog is to select the cheat option from 
the menu. This will ignore any little 
mishaps you have like dying, but 
remember you are in control and ft 
wasn't a SAM that gof you - they're 
not active in froining. 

in Flight Training you con also 
use the Explore mode to spy on your 
next target - better than any aerial 
recon the RAF's got. 

Ready far Combat 
The day will come when you ore 
ready to go all the way. This time 
there is no cheating and those who 
hove bigger machines will hove ihe 
preferences set automatically. If you 
have been Slow Flying, now's the 
time you enter the real world, 

A600 owners will not notice a 
change in ${m speed, but this does 
not detract from the gameplay. 
Clicking on the Combat icon opens 
another screen which displays 
Two-Player, Mission and Campaign 
options, Two-Player enables you to 
play a pal via direct link or a modem 
which makes for some heart-stop- 
ping head-to-head action. 

With the Mission option you can 
take part in a number of actions 
against the enemy's land ond sky 
Farces. There are two war zones with 
20 missions per zone 

Finally, in Campaign you fly set 
war missions from a one plane strike 
to a combined six-Tornado deep 
strike which, when you're in enemy 
air space* gives them the chance to 

TORNADO 

. 

PROGRAMMERS 
M Smith, N Mascall, 
T Hosier 

PUBLISHER 
1*1 MHii-W lit Digital Integration 

0276 684959 

PRICE 
£34.99 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

GRAPHICS 

The landscape view gives you the opportunity to take a long hard took at an enemy 
city. study the architecture, parks and shops and then blow It all to smithereens. 

show off their hardware. At this 
point you really need to leave the 
front seat, hit the Control key and the 
down arrow, and you'll be in the 
weapons officer's choir who also 
doubles as your navigator. 

With the Master Alarm buzzing, 
activate your Flight Plan Display dis¬ 
play, change your Multi-Function 
Display to the forward-looking cam¬ 
era, and try to locate your position 
on the navigational map. Do all this 
white the screen is jumping all over 
the place stmulot- 

*• Tornado males 

far tamo frantic 

and aboarbing 

ing on your object you can go into 
explore mode and see your target 
and the surrounding terrain 

There are two versions of the 
Tornado, the ADV (Air Defence 
Variety) which is much the same as 
its sister IDS (Intruder Strike Variety), 
but both play completely different 
roles. The Combat Air Patrol encoun¬ 
ters in both Mission and Campaign 
Form are difficult to master and hav¬ 
ing restricting cockpit views ond 
some uni magi native external views 

do not help mat¬ 
ing the turbulence 
from all that 
inbound flak, ond 
try to pin point that 
AAA battery, not 
Forgetting to 
release flares and chaff! Sounds 
tough. It is. 

Digital Integration makes no 
excuses for the number of key com¬ 
mands you hove to remember, or for 
the fact that you have to jump from 
seat to seat - il certainly makes for 
some Frantic gameplay. 

Mission Map shows you a map 
of pre-set flight plans, and by open¬ 
ing the key icon you can highlight all 
ihe enemy Forces around your flight 
path One nice touch Is that by click- 

EWF; 

The Tornado mission map acts as a briefing section. From here you can check out 

what your opponents are up to and get weather updates and other Information. 

ters. Digital 
Integration have 
certainly done 
their homework 
on Tornodo, get¬ 
ting expert advice 

from the Tornado crews to moke the 
package os realistic as possible. 
However, the gome does have its 
faults. There is only one crash 
sequence, which is fine for belly 
landings but not for hitting the side 
of a hill at 600 knots. There Is no 
replay mode, so more often than not 
you miss your bomb hitting its target. 
There are also so many key com¬ 
mands to remember that your often 
have to pause the game to look up 
that all-important action. 

To get the best out of Tornado, 
Digital recommend you use on 
A1200, A4QQG or with an A500, 
that you have at least 1Mb of RAM 
and an accelerator. You will need it. 
Even on an A1200, its slow frame 
rate renders ft almost unplayable. 
Yau really need at least an 030 pro¬ 
cessor to enjoy it fully. On an A600 
you can speed if up by setting the 
preferences to minimum, but it's still 
slower than an A1200. 

As flight sims go. Tornado is out 
of this world. It Is remarkably 
detailed but is aimed al the fully 
blown propeller heads, so if you find 
it hard-going at first, don't lose 
patience - the fun comes os your 
horizons are widened by the depth 
and realism of the program. 

Paul Moitaf O 

Excellent 3D graphics. You can 
even navigate by the stars on 
some night time missions. 

Standard engine drones and 
warning alarms. The sounds are 
life-like, but a bit dull. 

It's a hard game to crack. Even 
far the real flight sim buffs* It's 
a real challenge* 

PLAYABILITY 

Takes a lot of time on the simu* 
later before you get out and fly. 
Needs a powerful Amigo. 

** Tornado takes 
flight simulating to 
the extreme. A lot 
of time and effort 
has been put into 
the game, and 
you'll have to put 
in a similar amount 
of dedication to get 
the most out of it. 99 

80% 
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OLD AMIGA TOADE-IN 
The best l^i ultawonte. exfti f« peripberoh ond 

KCKSories Tiode in your dd machine for a brand new 
A600./1 TM/AMO/tD^ « even o PC. 

After trade-in, equiprrveni h dwcfcfld and refurbished by our 
engineers and r then offered at bargain prices, complete with 3 

monlhs warranty. 

A500s FROM £139 
A1 500s FROM £199 

HOs t (witrohervtan, 179 
cvphds 40/si.m/m 
XT/AT Itgard.50/51 

A600 SD/HO.from 155 
A300fc.horn 494 
COTY_1/9 
A590M/40MB 129/154 

OTHER ACCESSORIES ■ PLEASE ASK. 
'taeptanu ol pit V? mochmn may be Iknifed 

A500/600/CDTV 
'liii 

A Mint for new usen! 
lp«edttd ftryiltdi 'Gal the Most hie 

yen Anapa' boob 10 that dbo N 
(Opacity lockable fct box, mutt am 

dusi cam VtaKiln 

A5M+ and AWKk came 

compete with mouse, modulator I 

la connect to TV, or rrwfiiloi lead I 

os required, oil tabfis, manuals, [ 

operating discs and utilities 

INCLUDED 
AS standard 

PLUS 
ALONE STARTER 

£ £ 

WARN 
ANTY 

*tnft-KKnj{f|ptHrtllA»kio9 - 

steoifi. DPmit IK' 

A500+ 
CARTOON 
CLASSICS 

A600 
SD I M B 

A 600 SO 
WILD, WEIRD 
AND WICKED TWawArUT 

A600 hd 20 

EMC * 
Ajucjl Tm Diuiii 

PLUS or Pam) III', 700 aw 
” Mrtlfl 

174.wl89.io 

194**209** aJ Zb 

269.** 284.** 
319w 134.« 
349 **364** 
389 **4041* 

n n 

A600 hd 80 
120 

210 

365 **379** 

415**429,** || 
56*«S84 w 

CDTV 
MULT! 

Awno fott/ 
CD Puyh, Kcn’tp 

Ewa Mev^lwn 
ComouQ, CA»Tr 

Wacom Dw, Em One 

229 « 244*. 

CBM 1084 » 178 w 
CBM 1940 u*«.h«i(oiAGA I69.„ 

Philips 8833 n 11'smwi CIO 209.m 

Star LC100C 149«159„ 

Qliieti 240C «»» 2$2»262.9o 

l*" «a 

Krtwn fa bow HD wi 
MtinaJfcc+yd 

a in SO Mtih fitted top quality party Aw *nd cm 
***** '0NllMC<kMlE«mirwMn«ftt^ 

NO OTHER DIALER CAN BEAT 

OUR CREDENTIALS 
* M-milion rwnpony riHi * years iKpenews n Cemmodari producl and 

born to stay 
* Commodore Kind stffH ore Frwidly ond MuJ and an parents, imhuMdia. 

educnfonol. games, pcofiammimj or tothrud speodhft (iiwaly more Hut or»l] 
* Open 9-4 pm Monday to Saturday and 10.00 am la 4 JO pm Wotkrp PUB 

Off ember lata itigfiti on Thursdays (Si Whom only) for cmmwrtf shoppmq 
* Culerc wdtome tor Bthu* and Jemonsinpiun at wr ibOQ+ sq ft Ugh Si. fowl 

CcJiiie bronchos 
* Some doy despotih iot nwU orders recurved by S.30 pm. express om and 

Saturday unrien amiable 
* Hardware rat ehrfy handled end Wrvered stHdy °nd rtfeably by cogad. muted, 

lop name courts wmci 

* fte-despatch tmting on Amiga system; 
* fret 30 day [Miner collcction and delivery of NEW replacement (except prodwi 

with mule rrainlenanfe) 
* Hodme support and m iwtitt ingmwri 
* Up^rodo and trade m offers lo keep you up to dote 
* 'Exceptional shir salt; tofriti 
■ ftFfO and export welcome 

|AL$ANS 
B56O0S/B41396 
:ntr,e LUTON 

457195/411281 

m7*‘i m swi AWas 

WE WANT TO 
BEAT ALL PRICES! 

CALI USD 

CD” CONSOLE 
SWtlAL 

Choose ony* 3 CD discs (see software section) lor £59.90 >*B4nw«A 

CD31 SOFTWARE 

A4000/ 30 & 40 
A4O0D/3O: AGA Chm Sot t 68030 procew*. 68887 25/50 UHi ro- 
proewof opliofi, 256,000 colours from 16 6M. mn doubling for ftdeor 
free dndoy. Mouse, Amigo 3.571.76 MS 15" ■drive. Hard Drive as bekrw, 
Amiga DOS 3 0 system ond utilities, Next day on-tile warranty 

A4 00 0/40: As above, but featuring the falfsli 
full' floating point facilities NOT 1C version. UK 

nty..JiOT k 

Over 75 tilfw ipodoVy witter (w the CDW 

should be in stock {phone for lisT), ini 

Syndkoto, lad 2, brak Park, Oton En^ne, 

many of which indude a full CO maw track 

oiongwd* the game About baif of fn;hn( 

CDTV odes are tompotibb (D37 wiS nkw piay 

nartnd muhk CPs and CO+5 dws 

a>u €•«•»» twilfc Omit AGA. Wbj Gidu, 
Dwynm Strwti, Digger i +Je j pod EKtl] 

£279 
CD' + FMV Crd n dtovi 

nmmmmtttcmom 

£465 
CD" Stomjiiid * vk llimnihi 

worrOTty 

HD 
SIZE ME 

a vrnrropty b 
return lo base. 

12 months on site unmanly £39,99 
Cxtro Jyn onsrlt warranty £69.99 

2+2 ME 

STANDARD 
TfltSlOK 

965 

1039 

1079 
SPECIAL 

1149 

2«4Mt 

SOPtt E1P 
VERSION 

A4000 

/40 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
full Motion Video module for CD1 
Mtt Ft«t V^n 0k)..£ 1 89.t 

COMING SOON 
Hgp^ d'lvr Lfyhcqrc Mouse OF’fn AII00 

EXTRAS 

« n n f » b 
2II|IS 

illiSs 

I|«ss* 
> ^-5 | 

? *®z2o 
IB r < ’ 

s ■* Z * rt 

lllls 

1869 

1915 

I-If Elsa. 
^ s - M 

t i 

1959 % 
2 S 3 *> 

2139 ^5 |S 

t#s 
sag 

A4Q0Cm COPRO* 
68852 25 MHz.... 
68882 5GMH/ 

f rtftng FOC rt purchasing A4Q00 

ADD 09 
ADO £159 

WITH ANY 

COMPUTER 
CHAOS ENGINE, 

SVWDKATi. 

PtMCAU FANTASiS, 

MCI FALDO'S 

ADD £19,99 

OR LENUMNGS, 

SIMFVONY CAPTAIN 

PLANET PUIS Of AMI IV 

4 GFAIASK 

ADD £14.95 

A1200 
17002MB 269 
1100 +70MB HD 379 
1200.60M8 HD 439 
1200 +80MB HO 469 
1700+120MB HD 509 
1200 +207MB HD 549 
Extra 4MB + 
doth filled ADD £200 
"(MUmoWD Kite NIVEL 
Fill kgM mujkMis^Uliaf in 
JoowBffiiiihoa and t om with (IN m- 

SPECIAL 
I Ddget 5O0CodSiwh Port AAA, 
I *±vr<kv*v omit £285 

FREE WITH 
AIL 12001 

NIGEL MANSELL 
AGA, 

TROLLS AGA AND 
COMPILATION 

PACK 
d (lopgafnesi 

Off DfSKTOP 
DTHAMtU 

PACK 
L^bnWid ? AGA 
CteA«fbrv4AGA 

QsotAGA + Ctenmi^ 
^^/Vfcnqaer 
PLUS 

4 hotjsfHlk rr 
ADO £49 
(120k en^ 

Remember, o bargain is 

HOBBYTE VALUE PACKS 
Hobbyte ore fomovs lor their pocks, allowing you to choose whai you wanf, whikt slifl beoehtlmg from pofLoge deo! savings, 

only a bargain when you like what you get! So, if you aren't Wild, Weird or Wicked, Sleepwalker sends you to sleep, Space Ace kom you feeebng empty ond 
Parodrotd does worse, if Bask basscoily rsn'f you, exercise your oglions and get red value lor money from Hobbyle 

THE HOT UST TRAMPY'5 AND NODDY'S 

PACK SPECIAL 

Fun ond udwalionol for with amigx xlOM 
2 to 11 years £3* £59 

taeh^rwk rifled) 

k^rbMra Dvtriov ond mop 
6 Molwwt LumtHtmn (wwnopd genii l *to«37NU 

Noddy's PM» 
OK Kg Adventure 

<Mt Mefkns Mott 

Shoe Ptcmjf 
fun School s 

The Shoe P< 
OR 

F m School 3 or 4 
OR API Jnr Rending 
OR Counting 

0eliieP«rt 11*700 
OpArrpki 
l> . II -j, W,i. mu nmyre rniMry 
Edp»M PO Pad 

Hobbyte 30 Easy 
CMldren'i Games Pad 

6 (pits*, wilh Trumps andfxArd. 4 yws owl under. 

The lull khoof wlto hm won nwy Mid gang 
5/6 wonderW onimined gvtwi 3 Is 11 yuan, speti^ oge 

Die bnaUe exta trriund ntowtovn 4 7 y« obA and 
Mp lomards aitwnig Nahond Ctpmdm bid 1.1+3 

Pin m dddrew. TaryBbi * L«gml dwottors. Sgwt. 
Cmtowivit. 

Cortamg 10 Fmi wtde ftn kwn gams 

knpfe gams « rime widi twy Miy tw8 bwlto 
foungrJ wil be nDfe Ip iw !PI Bt lW 

STARTER PACK 

A IWlt for *OW witH AMIGA ALONi 

gs',i*fr^i" 215 £25 

Ude ■ortmg tcpH of Wwkbwdi and odw sngrai 
DppkMnm &a k uw usyog grt rtwrn 

Otodc dsn regular^ espcoaljr d shot mg witti frwrdi 

Mouse mol Mpi present kfl/dnl colKtong hi novw curttom 

Phis MkroswHdod 
Joystkh, B0 tap. ladabfa disc box, OmI Covet 

YtkKIw 

WITH AMIGA 

£44 

AlOHt 

£59 

SERIOUS USER'S PACK 

Intornlod '"™nk. W|TH ,lw)| 
programming and grapku? , -Aa 

Then this pock it lor yool tJV *-4 V 

Easy Aims 

97\ #i rohog tk» wtond hgheil tirlwg fVEIt 
jrtwt l wm to Hwosuwowy tnddi ynn h® 
gomes ul4li«. loods of wngN (nogs mdudwt 

Donrs of utfitiK. Pratrackp rw mduifl, 
exoriife prwommn tboT rw AMOS progfommer 
would be wunooi 

Cmfe your own desigm to inrorporDto into your 
AMOS progs 

I MIDI Recording Studio & It you lio» a MIDI VKlraminl, ibis is mryitong you 
MIDI liriaHoct rwtd ra [ompese and edn your music 

OR AMOS ProfeiuoAoi 
ADD 00 for ibis optipa 

Hobbyte AMOS PD 
Greats 

Deluxe Point III, phi 
m Clip Arl pks 

TW too-s 
Hot Lot | 

Mcfodts I 

joystick HI 

Th! IUG- 
10 “Hot Us f Gomel 
The GREATESTI 

SO Prog. Hobbyte PO 
Greaif Pad II 10 
blank diset, moose 
itior, 80 capacity 
led able disc boi, 

pbn htf «TW 

HOME APPLICATION PACK 

Ptrfect far all Home special 
Office needs with AMIGA A LOW 

wm mi« KsL £29 £49 

GREAT individually 
pa«kag««l games, 
BETTER THAN THE ] 

REST !! 
(previous RIPl up to 

£39*99 mill 

ANT 10 £39.99 
ft 5M pocks ouws 

Utoindefbirtfe 17yrs * ] | 97% 4F 
5% Putty ■ 90i4 lofedfrnom 
BfAoki/Kjiiw {cawft « 7] | 

I*P*MI 
Die Hoed? 

Gdassus Chess U 
avenge Gol 

Satlknhps cteuc bard gome 

92% Hh only pfUick ever to In rat t Gdd lOdmg . _ 
Af, powtoY ungk banded nctm sntol and tortlyi 

Jm kitng to Ibt ngln Epr wmi HOT UST, v phone 
fw krir.l changri UvUrin s gomes Dvodobie 

InduAs log games Uce |<rttl«ory ^tor ltd. («nwl«r 
CsnrWt Megnol. doieai of arcoda dm«i board 
ttosucs and Uhkir, Word 
Wndsitoef. Oatobose a Desktop Pubkbtf and dw 
ubnwto nr^i k4tr, a nnsJ tsr iwwy Jlrngg pnor1 

(joptan flow 

nmH<bropier@r3%ni 
Tag Team Wresting 

IddlheOuckf 
SftxMtat 

LermwamAF 
Round ifw Bend 1 

fkdfiglde 

m AndgtViuM Poworful pres h and podwtMM tod 

80 Prog. Hobbyte PD Greats 
Pact ■ see PHafttit lot P«t' 

Tbt Worl* Pfotmum 
Deluxe Point Ilf' with 

aaimotion + 700 Clip Art pies 
Digha Home Accsvuts 

Any Two Hot Uit Titles 

WPwilh UK spel did, thesaurus 
spreadsheet, Wewoys' vtifaty, 

database grophin f tanwits module 
Keep track d tredrt tgrd end bonk 
KtwVs. budgrfi eft 

PRE?S! MSKTOP DYNAMITE AGA PACK (SEE 1200 BOX) £79 ALONE 

dmarka f 9 
Arafelmw 

Xmgn - C+^i Game of ibe Monti 
BkxfeWarrkx A Pbmr. M AAdwn 

supsb rwwi 
Amie 

AWARD WINNERS 

Space Ace. Kkh. OFF F‘tpeMnnH Popubw | 

traynhus ?] 

♦ PARTKUUMY SUfTOLf KM 
CHILD* EN (!MY MEED HELP) 

eNOTAIJOOCOMPATmi 
THUS MAT YUT 

SPIN weds 7ME lw onnrofion on MO modeh 

GA SPECIALISTS • STAR GOLD DIALER • CDTV CENTRE • PHILIPS APPOINTED DIALER • 



5/i 
S + ? DC CSM IM45D 1084/I08S« 

Philip UK B833 Mill mon * leads + cm site*., 

fill t swivel slond lor 9333 . 

194.90 
199.90 

12.99 

CBM 1947 fed spi 28 dpi AGA router 4 spefeov.__339.90 

MICROVITEC CUI SCAN 1440 14' 
woMi urn r«*n batotii 1 SKHi (default m fa* up) und 40 KHi fa ail AG* 

imiferam #rtfiliftandiwmrlstand CUAIISTIUT' 399.99 

wf« (fescue to 1200/4000 as fa™ bui 2T..1039.99 
Jfcrottto tfe-un 17*2. IT 27df 79 13 KH; turn ic* 119.99 

i for 41 XC/ftcrwftac----—-—...IM9 Adaptor f 

mm 

AMGA24HTHMDWUI 

oav..  mm 
TOASSr CVPK * Vlli i_965.99 
cOOWHm eiMif+mm.1255.99 

SQQN^ Imporl risen J4. Ml* 

KARUOUW 32 PT FRAMBAAKS BOARD 

* I4J hAgo afar pbote rwfek dfepk> * rod (fan 74 li fatowtion 

pm.aH^T 

l int K <n SVC* 78* m till £ fund.259. W 

Nmuw 1537 31 i»Hi.....—SH.90 

rstpidhnt 21 mr. iMC.ro 

It h Spcokm_-...37.90 

IrfiftoSpwbtoi_17.90 

SUPPORTS: IV 7 

HI500I SMI_ 
H7000 2MI * Alpkc .. 

(♦D/8uH«. 

^ympotoa Id fa led 30 + fan 

_£1479 
_£1579 

.£929 -HflXHFVs 

. ,£999 -H400CFV 

£1099 FREE V 

£324.99 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
♦ M/iH_: ... 

PC MOt «fe mt» iM + Uft bark up fa win petoto 

SI.S6 
54.59 
59.96 

PC MOI m few, Efetoi Idmpatole 
ujFHitprAin 

*4.99 
124.99 

Hk^i dnnlf 1 I’iMB lit (klrt to fanqo [Wt 2| U.S6 
Htfe ferfa 1 f fa lit 6n* Iw any Bnuqo fWB Jl + 10 HD Don 104.95 

Pftnr HD Htofiwl fapp b 1500/1/3 40*0.. -... ,_._94J0 
tM HD iwtPtol IWr Iw SDOl/W/1200 . 94,10 
A500 rtpiotwnwr HMfiid fteppy ._ _54.99 

AUQ/1 ?» rfawrt ntofe Wr--- -. B9.99 

HARD DRIVES/ 

1500/2000 
GW m/]\ 4QRI. r.I *4 *9 
EVP Htl/TI KM4I.. . 719-90 
&VP HCi/ll l?0Mt 374.90 
mmfi _-..479.9# 
Efwofanijwim___ 3*4.99 
e Ukxw 030 row/ *mi 6*4,94 

tfwuwii...mft 
E Fwt W 31HH£ mi ......... 12*4,99 
(rtii 7MI la 4m.POA, 
TrihidaSGl HMI HO ..  231.90 

3000/4000 
fattow KSl II timrtflfcr lor WOO.. 194.96 
DU Mil SCSI II. ..,2H*9f 
Wlluosl mi inlirrd ._™.Itf.ffl 
Snunr BRMB irtlimd.354.40 
5po*f Sfl|u«l UMl i Bfii #i 69.50 
^♦WllSMBinrfnV 99.50 
MQWImEi.ZT.159.99 

MBllB .. .,,199.99 
MDQ0 2MMI 129.99 
MQDDMQMB 329 99 
41006 45«i„__439.99 
M6MS25IM.,.599.99 
SaH littiffl] Hiirojbyaur*nqpiMfiArDB ,, 115 

500 
AS30 1M64094&.392.6* 
AS1Q1MKNMB 4*9.00 
ASM 1MB I KM.. 
45361MB 213141 . ... 693.99 
ASM 6IBI2._. 211.99 
CVF HOB 47MB  1*4.!? 
EVPM0BWMB . 294,99 
C¥fHMI2WI 394.99 
sm HOI If runs IVLILAIU FftOM 1T69 
L5W 79MB 199.99 

ACCELERATORS 

*500 tafriNi 20MB HD I *4,99 
6500 intend UMB HO .  249,99 
4500 Inur'd BOM* HD 279.99 
A500 infernal 120MB HO_ 139 99 
InSruMBOWHO .219.99 
W0lgi7M I MB 506_94.90 

4600/1200 

GYP BS Ml HO 604/WO__174*19 
GYP1230U0euilm 1206.319.90 
GYP17KI -10MH; '/4MI IMS! 
Ca Prc'fw 12W__-.479 99 
Ml 230 U 40MHi..„__ 
Ml 230X4 ttMt 4MI.^1l9.99 
MI230UUMHHMI...-.$19.99 

_mit 
WL 30 MNHf..3MM 
7MI Burst UU hr Am.. 179.99 
6600/noo HD UPGRADES 

-lir—wmmb 
flTlINC; FTTT1MG-- 

76M6 I®1 Me «™moimJl) (wim on silt) 

vm rzziw 
....m-.4h 

?4o/Homi.349.iff 
INTERNAL CLOCK.KM 
-vtlli coble I foe UQ tl 4.9f 1 v HobMe lidMf 
"IntltKimo fflLf tWMr rutetan t delwry 
1200 OVIRPRIV! EXTEBNAL HD's 

Ow*m35 JI0MB HD.. . ..M2.S0 
DvtrSim 15 BOMB HD...347.54 
Qurnfure 3517 WIND__..1T7.M 
Over*** 15 220/260M* «6.„.317.50 
OwiivelS M0MB HD_-.417.50 
DvfJiirt 15 540MB HD... PO* 

H3000 3M| + 
H4000 4#A1 + Alpha +G/Buftef £1279 wrrh Hmfapm Pt« 

^ - £1" 

^ PKASSO 24 BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
pflEEFBmMtaMUt 

iKCOID 24 *1 SfitfHKSCMB 
16.7 mAon tdajnr wfinari bhRi. IMB eip D 2W wleo RAM. 

progrnrriniabie resduhan, douU« bufffling * muftibe icetn + h&JX s*vorr 

Support bring C^TO QQ 
Wk FREE TV Pbnr Jw....fc J / V - T T 

RAW80W mn BIT GRAPHICS CARO * VIDEO CWTIOUii £1489.99 
grimier )q PSccoto but wiNt 4MB vkSm RAM, progrornnabb i^gLjftv! Sj 160011710; M 
in mdeo cflrrtrofcf ik. 11 OMHi' dock. Wrth TREE TV Pfliif Iw. 

PtGGVMPEGYBfG(AJffl___ £479,99 
fat# ?4 hf arimartcrH from (fisc or alter stooge- fences tnd nbby n 9m 
Vmgo' Use aiTegroted g^tdock hi arrariov gmphio. for soDtencaf^vS»s and 
#ecf5, to produce stoniwa pranoDDnd/hiinng nk. v jpms «Nt bt <m tomg# 
Nov SVHS qurfty, 1 i7l tdtws, MPEG tods + fibrny hsaoto, 25 6bdh/sk pivfiak 
YCCliiipiirmodulef» Peggy . . ,,£129.W 

MPeq encodtef npte for hggf___—-—♦——£349.99 

OPAAVISiqmhi 300C/4000I 
24 bit hud rt* OodPoms. M Ptesonf?, Qpd MoMtey. MtvAUTT_POA 
ALSO WTHH IMAGINE SOFTWARE 
If T0U HAVE PURCHASED DPAiVNOh YOU MAt HAVE RECBVEO YOUOtflCS AGAINST 
THE FOLLOWING HEW PROOUOS WfllQI Ml BE AtCBTEB IT HOeaVTI IN P*H 
PAYMENT 
Video Prwtswr lor Opd Vis** WITH VOUCHERS-.._-_M7.W 
Video Sute!« Opal Vision WITH VOUCHERS....647.99 
Scon ti\* Cw«rte Iw WITH TOUCHBS..-M7.99 
Relira 24 bit graphics card + 1MB + TO Pawl..—.339.00 
Relino 24 bit grapbic; card ► JM3 r VB Pvnt . 395.00 
Retina 24 bil graphics card + 4MB + VD Pant 489.00 

V lob 24 bur rnl time Apniser 12DG/6DO/SOO ni._. 111* 334.99 
V lob 24 bit <wl lime dmttiser 1500/^/4000 int y hhli J89,99 

EMULATION 

G Goto 36451 ISMNi.POA 386/484 •ndg^boord.POA 
GVP4C/4 lor 1500.9*5.99 tmplonl.745.90 
ATOnci... 114.99 t m pi on! o*faw. m*o 

SCANNERS $t DIGITISERS 

r Epson GT m1600dpi 24 bit A4 int Stan tfm...779.00 

Epson GT 6EHH), 800dpi 24 bit A4 int. Sain s/*~-..-.1049.90 

Power Hond kanner 400 dpir 64 Greyscale, V3 Powersaw software.94.90 

Power Hand Scanner 4 2S6 Greyscale + s/v___18.99 

OCR software lor Power Sconwr_.m.„,;     .^48.SO 

Power Colour Hand ScannerV4_.......... ..-218.49 

, Sharp JK 100 A6 Scanner + scanlab s/w up la 18 bil 

[ Summo Sketch [I A4 with s/w/A3 TnWel Digitiser — 

. .469.99 

3S9.99/529.99 

GltAPHKS/CAO 
Abitdin 4D.. .213*99 
tam Vision ^,,....^.^.17.90 
Art E*prorate A6A....... 134.90 
Art Dial Pro 23A.129,90 
AdPranol tanverswi .48.99 
Bi.1l.Qnte 131.90 

smimcmw 
CahMiW."....94.91 

(afigaii Btootkml 3 396.90 
Cm# Morph 29.99 
Na» Paint IV.53.99 
Deluxe Pamt ALA.59.90 
Mmy Anmation .56.90 
DManl Suns 
Esunci 
btjgrtDi 

tfKVU 
fmogine rl 
Iinog# Master AGA.139.90 
InttoCAD rlt/s_63.99 

49.49 
44.50 
39.90 
39.49 

117.90 
149.99 

"TO 

Pid3Dft*^_11195 

PiaDirm 3... . 68*541 

PisDniw 4 AGA.TON 
led 30 (km* 78.90 
Red 30 vl.374*50 
Stub WHY!.*4.49 
Sr ok) Pro MM710.137.90 
kda MMTQOVm aGa 274.99 
kdv fa 72.90 
Sculpt Ann 4D TSvi 96,99 
Spectra (dour.57.99 

SYMPATICA II 
Do iwr DRMdhm iMw fewn 
m fid iw*J Sill a* hen Atm 
uho melb 75 haintv w 
mamjmm tUlilt 
lohnap* a lmt_ 

i e itcorM m fed row*.few 
t «rt 329.99 
Wtwwi odv 189,99 
liei:j£fi 

I TV fail 24 149,99 

TVPdm Juimt 79.99 
Vrsto fa 3.  49,99 
Vistc Makepdh . 24.99 
XCADTOOtL. 90.50 
X (A0 3000...249.99 
*CAD7l*3uwtfee 149.99 

VIWO MtOO/ TITLING 
A Video * TV Point V2 5U.90 
Adooge_ 41. SO 
Afettrfetofl -—--^17.90 
B'oadruil Tiller II.173.90 
NEW Broadens! Tiller AGA 
Super High m_239.90 
Broad T tanr EnhorKer POA 
Bread T lent Park. POA 
Debus PHataiob_51.49 
imagiffKhlir „.159.99 
Mintage 24 AGA hfeig + 
w fetes far Opd Vs4ew oed 
BllL....J*8 
Sab*..138 99 
Pro VidioPlis_137.99 
WyAn«n4.£57.99 

TV Record.189.99 
IV Show fa.51.39 
TV Text fa.79 JO 
Video Stoic 3.—.,.-.-115.95 
Videt Under.......116.90 
Vifea Effects 30 ..POA 
Video Maslef.. 49.49 
Mhmprtn.74*50 

vmh om« - 
faAn^12w«h 
NMlNit C97 90 
3Tj ted Fimt ...129.50 
Vfe 24 led Time.214.50 

VMee Fnefep i* VTL 

fifefc feMM hPufipM 
segusncM ienri apwi*. 
defetwfkiwfenntaied^i 

M*se eh record Irggw wc 
fefh twerfew been 329.90 
SebTe4_ lft.fl 

EDUCATIONAL 
Any hm Schiel 3 w4,—15.99 
Any A01.  16.99 
Merlin s Mi__16.99 

SOFTWAI 
Poinl 8 trMt*.16.99 
SpeUieg fa.-,....16.99 
Ally Noddy .16*99 
See also softwaie pwks 

UTILITIIS / LANGUAGES 
AMAKllPbs.249.99 
Ami bark + A Took.59*99 
Amos 30.21*49 
Amos the Creator..30.95 
Amos Compfer...._19.49 
Amos Prd.. J2.99 
Amos Prof Lompdet 24.99 
ErfiyAflUS.22.49 

IHUlBK? 4*.90j 

CtoDe25._. 
Qssi Das vS 

91.50 
29.75 

CranusEd Pro 35. 
Dnriory Dpus 4. 
GB Route i 

69.75 
43.90 
32.50 

GFABask 6.99 
__47.50 

»( ——355.99 
Quito befe..39*49 
Quito bufeTofe Dfen 59.99 

IW' 
VWbi pfewowers1 .79 95 
fifetoeVOMAGeMfegMS 

enaraocfi Iwrt fete spore wwgs 
: OOM8 d famiwts ed 
:omma K mom 10M6 Snoo* 
jm JPfG ripahity ic 
jugwamr fetfen'r ofawM 

suwart JPEG, sw* iaDPAfeTTv- 
AGA. a fa can lafe - son JPEG 
fa 

TfwPtfefM™_„47*90 

VIDEO TAH IAC1UP 

unun _. £57.58 
»«fai9i»12«BIB nliiet 3 

Xt. 31.50 

APfLICATlON 
Aieita Actaunls.82*50 
Eiwlent* 3.89.90 
find Copy V? 63*99 
find Writer 99.90 
Kind Words III....17*90 
Maxipian Pbs e4...„_.17*90 
Mim Office.-_37*49 
Pogestretmi 2.22_62.90 
Pngeitream v3_219.90 
AT GOLD WINNER 
PagwerterSACA.*,41.90 
Pm Pd 1.5. ...,28*50 
Pers Finance Man +.29*50 

PrefeiMwef Peg* 4.1 AGA 
BAUD as few (urrewt le* OTP 
fafal by vfa Hfaenfent 
negim UX AF ._l 19.49 

SPECIAL Prfe»4 6fa0rflw 
3 prfewswnel iwrnWur s turh 
fclfa__£159.99 
Pretext 55.  POA 
Pfetfa_17.90 
Saxon Pkfafa_177-95 
Soperfae found 4..104.90 
kperbase Pra 4 VI .3 214.99 
Typetfah 118,90 

towjwtoW* 48.80 

Warfcs Ptoteffl._ —.38,99 

MUSK 
AG 1017 Mo It 
Sampler__349*95 

AufeEnpieef .)_189.49 
AufeoMeMl_41.49 
B(»iPfa2 225.90 
OfaySadw_104.99 
Dduie Music Card II 67.90 
6VT0SSPUIS._59.90 
Meadcuund sonifa 23.90 
Mjfarfwt _.19*95 
Meade l bawi/Tuto 277.99 
lambe Megor i Msti. .27,99 
[see offer with VIA 12) 
UrwMfflto-..36l99 
Wfa--82.90 
Twwosound Turbo 25.58 

LEISURE TOP SELLERS 
Afien Breed II AGA . 22.90 
AYBB Harrter Assouh 27.49 
Battle Chess ... 14.99 
IbfedDesfiry_24,49 
Body BUsGfatir AGA 23.90 
117 Fftrina hrtrtss 22.99 
Qngnip-.. 22.99 
OtoR^wdfe Manager 16.49 
Sit ”. 22.90 

i_*f*99 
GrwdPria_*24*99 

WfeTOOO_24.99 
History 'Line___21 J9 
infail Aw_23*99 
Nwfas?_18.90 
Micro Mofaes_18.90 

ffc 

Monk ey Mond !1 _ 2199 
_-12.99 
_\5M 

Sensible Sate*_ 15*95 
Wrofa .  17.49 
THUNDERIIRD'SH...... 12.99 
Thesf finest Hew__,,5.99 
1rfafafei.__*9*99 

la/_ -15.99 

-faeipfafawiMAfa 
Iwfaepurckw 

CD DISCS 
nanf«fei5s#nr. 
fafen_£479 
ZDOOOpAilA99Sifa 

CD13 DISCS 
Loads Bvfafe Pham 

27*99 

GENLOCKS MODEMS 
Itndolt 180! (1300 (tmp4i) 139 
(a&k m UK_ISMS 

tea* m Slffi/tttt_88999 
fanGaUJR_2190 
Harr Geriri S2W _ 

EKP&lak-__ 

-48999 

-2090 

Ragan* 1200 Ofa _ 

SupS*7400tfefar 

With 9600 Fa* 2400 Data fin Safftrare 
ns S/1 Modem Leak A Pw supply 

.1094.94 

JS850 
-11950 

. .78 95 

.146 90 Supra fox Modem 

SUPRA 2400+ FAX MODEM 

_£148.99 
SUPRA 14440 FAX MODEM M 

As gbare but up to 14,400 Fn/D*. .....127?* 0 0 

Rocgen plus lockcy BwJt____£ 2 39*90 

ACCESSORIES A DISCS 
A500/600/12DD infer renfre 28*99 Afa/BfenWT2 layslidr .10.99 
A500/1 TOO (oafrd cenre 34.90 Biffafa ”.11*99 
A600 canted centre. 27,90 CflfVfahofa_54.99 
find** anv Mtt dept -34*99 zr-fi Spdfen __..,._J7*90 

i EIS/DD fee » bar 

kDVWfca 

2yfi faSpefetn 
M Blank DVDOfei 

4.99 Zyfifa 
6*99 

57*90 
17.99 

29.99 SDBifaDS/HOfca.27.99 
Orw: Euanfer..14.90 

EXPANSION 

lute Sia la MU_11.H Kinbt.M_8S.W 

18580* lWo*-».« Klffla*_137.90 

18500- 71*3 Bf to Ml_149.99 CIMW....J14.90 

lull_17.99 KimM_394.90 

I *4W-1!9C J# o» inrt_137.99 MU I DO bn.54.90 

Iwt'lOTtoBajlart]_1*9.99 MS) I KB M.. 134.90 

iGmiWag-SjpIpi_157.99 MUIM4M_194.90 

4S0(l«5iinrlJ_J7.95 MUIJOOM_379.90 

[ ASOQIom iTor«2W. 38.95 USB7 2SMHt fcr MKO KH.. 79.90 

I M0ba9wv*13_49.95 tiSUSMtibNU/ITCa.159.90 

luOiiEfcwfW_219.95 (MMwpdtlgt_74.99 

toroHTWUI_159.90 75MHiUH7l«4«IO...—85.00 

mnllTOOiMI 799.90 13MUH: 4BM7 -optol.... 95.00 

fewJin04W8aH!.299.90 4WH[ t6!1I ■ oy*l.129.00 

Uuai 1700 4MI SOMHi.KM 

Qup fitfmg mi band upgrade nod., by tm qvgtttod eajnMts .POX 

Gfee* ITO-^D 
i LCTtt._ 

PRINTERS 
WffH 

ONI IT Ainu 
p*a 

&zmn 
Gteen W f dour’ 
StoK!»?peicd. 
Pwmincamiiiel 
Sto LCttO cal_ 
StolC 7*2011 

,m» 

144 44 
15444- 
14* W 
1S140 
114 fe 
21844 

AIDNC SfUTER 
PACK 

5toLC?410&?4j*_173 49 
StoLC 2*2« 3«ff 
StolC 24 TOO col_341 41 
feme UP 7m cd-Wfe 
fewioioo_ 
^wiiJBsra.istw 
tD»Ulirt_~4*f,» 

110 1170 _ 
■ 5200 24“ 

SAt.K 
.114 fa 

GfcwS?DO 34 c#_IW« 

mmW* . |gJ8 
toS?4Kcof 233 W 
CtawSHicd-_3JSW 
faL04 30 id_7tl» 
StoLCll 30BCd_27590 
Cflowi cd Aok hwtm [II JOB 

It 40 7001341 

HP Dnkkt F«i._ 249.08 
Epue Sryfet 800_239,90 
Qtzh Pr«*T II_221,90 
HP D+feJti 5IO*™_™249.9C 
HP Dtfeitl 5O0<qPL.?9SJO 
HP Owfawi SSic5_495.90 
HP DfdjeilTWC^nilW 
Cmw ftllOSX Perl ...189.99 
Cnee 61 2D0_295*10 
CaHw 1131 Diehw-249.00 
Vto*ri«e^rfwatov«_49 90 
teen *J 210 AS_339*90 
Cnee U 330 A3„__449.90 
tnn Ij 300 _399,90 
Cnee IK 600 Col ....559.90 
Sm SJ 48.196 99 
StwSJIH_.519.90 

LOWEST PtIQ LASH 
ouuirrotioi 

539.90 
689.90 
S49M 

faawK II? 4410 
fiwtoto Uf 4430 
StolSSknt—_____ 
HPL«erie»4l„_,*J6t.40 
HPLnwfe*_1719 M 
Stot3Sufap?fcm Ilf N 
farpJl 9500  S»» 

HMEM (0U3MI ftMTEfi 
fa to Htortfe rafa d it Hesfetdi wd efa *i 

efadfepnctdfennrfa 
" Nbfaffart • Lb to 41 

r its, fa it p( • A4, leoto 

ffafe 

Iw rn 
fawefewt * 

* Coapw 

■CwfaN i mil fap fan Wnw, n Mu 
fanIfafafafarfa _ 

a Rw pneir you' it fang 

nebtofafefe 

£689.90 

STARTER PACK: 500 SJwrU A4 poprr, A»jg tg prigtn Iggd. 

L Ufaerfa Prifeer 5T»d t Driver * fai Pr«t Manager 

NO DEPOSIT o* 

„ubie<f »<L»K!SA?SlfSL"',l*Wf 

letelplaTrfay_.27.90 
ItoaVDwrki_21.90 
Super far AGA_ 11.90 
fafa fair ftASA -1190 
Wfeerfapfats_11.90 
Zfal_11.90 
SPICIAL' ANY 3* 59,90 
>* 34 991*9 

BOOKS 
Undentofa royt I 2190 

ORDERING; 

Tl LISA LIS NOi 0737 SS6005 PAX: 0737 034044 
Samfefefariibdfawtfatd»daptepiafafaRfafam tb ofaMiey Ntofafa fa cheque, pofa erife. tanfcm 
far a Mfa \Mx EfeotoP fa Gmorrae bote fai * fa Af, (xw [-m. ID ^ fat. Si Abm. 
HotsM3 50G PWose fa 7 oafa flays far dunt Sfat to wfafa. feafa anomiflly fain ?4 fa d«fa 

M p«i, hewn, m wt yitotom fad % cfagi Btoe, edw gt v down 
famgs moy be fewd n aw fa pntei may «ry from Mad 

r has,are and ffmedg jofa rtcan 
?fae Md Wen ofan* 
(fa RKfL fafa (fa 90 «fa ft PM fa 0* % 

DELIVERY CHARGES: m jmjvaad (noi hchuwsi 
SmfecanapifeteR fapfafa by fa, fast fad 
sdifat Mms litotes fan antorg 
Mto to® wepf ksm text fe> rans mi. £10 m fa 
OMfafaNJto* Ffatwfat 

M ADDITION M OffFR THE FDLiDWlNS ESPKSS SEIVKIS 
SfefayfaM SnrornfaEtS 

faipfli WR fefi is 

NO Htosn 
CREDIT FACILITIES 
Cig*»atfl*nM|<PMM* 

to tIR alM 

HP AUTHORISED DEALER - CITIZEN DEALER PLUS • Amigopricn.t*«ptswiJweJkMI, 
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Few events can beat ttie excitement of the Ryder Cup. Remember Faldo's hde-in-one. 
the poor Italian Woke Who lost tt% and all the player's lovely wives In nice outfits. 

Ryder Cup offers a variety of courses. The matches are played alternately between 
courses In America and Europe. Funny how when it s in Europe, It's always in Britain. 

This is not just any old golf game, but is 

Ryder Cup AGA smooth enough to become 

king of the greens? Is it powerful, sophisti¬ 

cated and good-looking enough to outshoot its 

fellow swingers? Find out here... Just look at that stance. Keen students of the great game marvel at the sight of a glo¬ 
rious backs wing. At least we can laugh at Sam Torrence and his daft putting style. 

o you ever switch on the 

telly lote at night hoping 

for an educationally stim¬ 

ulating session with a 

foreign film, or some obscure video 

footage of James Brown, only !o be 

met with the excruciating sight of o 

bunch of overdressed accountants 

batting a glorified gobstopper 

around vast tracts of private, green 

and verdant, land that could be bet¬ 

ter used as public parkage? 

Do you choke on your kebab as 

Fred Couples or Fuzzy Zoeller scoop 

another $350,000 for hitting the 

gobstopper with on anorexic hockey 

stick cw ten? Do you Find yourself, an 

hour later still watching it; and at 

every other shot saying: "Oh come 

on, I could do that! I'll suffer the 

shame of red and purple 

slocks, shoes that went out 

of fashion during A! 

Capone's IRS hearings, 

give me the money for hit* 

ting the gobstopper! Give 

it to met* Do you then go 

on to the local pitch V putt 

and lake 232 shots to get round? 

Then you need an Amiga golf game 

And not just any Amiga golf gome. 

You need this one... 

Amiga games can be things of 

extreme delight. This normally hop* 

pens when programmers get 

together and say: "Let's try some¬ 

thing a bit, well, new. Let's give 

the customer a few choices 

that they can take without 

having first to have 

obtained a degree in 

applied lateral thinking. 

Let's make this one a 

fun game". 

You're expecting me lo say 

something clever now, something 

like: 'Wouldn't if have been great if 

The Really Useful Software Company 

had done this?*. Welf, they have. 

Choice of club Is Important. Not even Frank and Marcus would select a sand wedge to 
try and knock a ball 300 yards down the fairway - unless their bag of beer was empty. 

Let’s go all the way! 
We have a situation here that is 

□kin to the situation in Amiga 

footy sims. There was a time when 

Kick Off ruled the roost. Then 

Sensible Soccer came along and we 

all looked at dear old KO and saw 

that it was dated - good, but dated. 

The situation with golf games 

has been that Electronic Arts' PGA 

Tour Golf took on alLcomers and 

thrashed them in terms of playability. 

But now, Ocean's Ryder Cup has 

slipped into its red plus fours, dusted 

down its Ping irons, donned its 

stupid-looking sweater, addressed 

the ball and is set to take PGA all the 

way to the 18th. 

The things it locks ore few, but 

irksome. You don't get to see your 

stats grow as you improve; the 

putting is not taxing enough, and the 

maps of the holes are too small and 

lock detail. 

Whot it has in its favour how¬ 

ever, is □ 

*4Aj - 

■f 

'// 

bucket- ** 

load of style, 

options, graphics, 

playability and value 

For a teeoff, there ore three con¬ 

trol systems. Not three levels of ploy, 

but three separate and equally effeo 

five methods by which to get the tittle 

white, pimply sphere from the tee 

into the hole. You can use power 



* A game with 
something new to 
offer - bags of style, 
loads of playability 
and the chance to 
make Europe a 
great sporting unit 
every night for 
months. Gold writ¬ 
ten all over it. ** 

and snap. You con use power, shot 

type ond target; or you can use the 

wobbly sight over the boll that was 

premiered in Ocean's International 

Open Golf game (upon which Ryder 

is based). 

All three methods of control ore 

effective, oil 

three 

audio atrocity on this superb game is 

akin to sticking a suckered Mr 

Blobby doll on the side window of o 

Hispona Suiza- You should get it 

together, chaps. 

But what of the options? Lovely . 

You don't get the useless practice 

drive and practice green options that 

no one ever uses. You get straightfor¬ 

ward, practice the course or play the 

cfar Cup has slipped into Its rad 

plus fours, donned Its stupid-looking 

swoator, addressed the ball and Is sot 

to tako PGA all the way to the 1 8th. «* 

Phew, It really is good is this 

game.., 

Graphically it takes PGA's nine 

iron ond does disgusting things with 

il in the rough. The landscapes ond 

even the golfers themselves are 

drawn with elegance, style and 

enough subtlety to make you forget 

that it's two below zero, raining ond 

your best friend hos just run off with 

jo- <S - require 

their own 

levels of skill and 

finesse, and oil three 

enable any Amiga sports fan to eas¬ 

ily extract more of a good time than 

should really be allowed with □ 
mouse, an Amigo and o game 

based on the favourite sport of rest¬ 

ing football players. 

your dog. The redraws just happen. 

Ping! And the you're there 

[which is more than you can 

say for the system-ravaging links). 

The rough looks rough and the 

fairway looks... fair. OK, so the 

greens all look as if they've been 

built by Chris Bonnington in o partic¬ 

ularly sadistic mood, perched as 

they oil seem to be on hilltops, but 

they are still playable. 

Ttie sound sucks... 
The sound is poor. Belay that, the 

sound is shamefully dismal. Why the 

programmers think that we should be 

happy with Tweet tweet', 'Plop' and 

'Yah-hayl' is beyond me. Putting this 

course. There's no choice of clubs 

but there is choice of team mates 

This is the Ryder Cup of course, 

where golfers stop being walking 

money machines with as much 

charisma as a parliamentary under 

secretory for glass recycling and 

become national heroes. 

You get to play in a glorious 

team, either European or that other 

lot from aver the Atlantic. You play 

foursomes, Fourballs and singles, 

standing (virtually, of course) shout- 

der-to-shoulder with greats such as 

Seve, Bernhard, Woosie or Mark 

James. You even get to edit out Mark 

James and type in your own name. 

This turns Ryder Cup into the 

Sensible Soccer of golf games. 

Before long you hear yourself inton¬ 

ing in a whisper (in case the 

Americans hear): "Come on Bernie 

son (Longer that is). Don't let us down 

lad, we only need to halve this one 

and we've gat the buggers on the 

run," Or, more oflen than not: "Sorry 

Nick mate, hooking's been a prob¬ 

lem today, the old mouse finger's 

playing me upr still it's only the 12th", 

Just wait until the weather perks up. The 
AFteam will be In pitch +nh putt heaven. 

Chip Beck. Great name for a bloke gripping his wedge at the edge of a stream. Save 

Ballesteros. Great name for an extinct golf-playing dinosaur. Fred Couples. Great.., 

Great, smashing, super 
This is □ fine, fine, fine game with 

more to offer than a government min¬ 

ister in a child support hearing. 

Options, style, playability and sport¬ 

ing tensions. Excellent. 

Tim Smith 

And ! thought birdy was spelled birdie. Anyway, if you're under par, a ball in the hole Is 

worth a birdie on the board, but a ball In the bush is more like a bogle on the green. 

CUP AGA 

PROGRAMMERS 
Really Interesting Software Co 

PUBLISHER 
Ocean 061-832 6633 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

HARD DISK 
LdlLilLi . 

I ? IVTV 
Mo redraw hell, good player 
animation. But the maps are a 
tad too small. 

F „ „ „ „ „ 
hi |fr_ U |J U \\r [jj M PL 

A shamefully poor offering with 
nothing to listen to except for 
tweets and plops* 

l?-h b_ ±Ju * Jk_ h 
Eat! I don't hove time to eat 
dammit, it's the 17th hole and 
we're level 

PLAYABILITY 

Just one more hole* Go on 
please, please. I've just got to. 
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WINNER OF TWO PRESTIGIOUS 

'PC DIRECT HITS 

AWARDS' '93 

£ 
11 

Customer Service Support & Service 
Excellence* Excellence5 

iJDW 7D DjSDZjL^ 
Call us now on 

0 i6u />*>30D 
TELESALES OPENING TIMES: 
9am - 7pm Monday-Friday 

9am - 5+30pm Saturday 

AMIGA 500 SOIDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 

RAM/CIOOC 19.99 
five- VAT AND OCLtVERY 

UPGRADE 

ALSO WITHOUT CLOCK 

FOft ONLY : 

£ 1 6.99 

CONVENIENT ON f OFF MEMORY SWITCH > AUTO-RE CHARGING 
BATTERY BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK v> COMPACT. ULTRA-NEAT DESIGN 

'A500 PLUS' 
1MB RAM 
UPGRADE 

THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 
UPGRADE YOUR A500+ TO 2MB RAM! 

Simply Plugs into trap door expansion area i> 

Increase! total RAM capacity to 2Mb ChipRAM1 

*r RAM 0n/0tt Switch Compact unit size 

Only 6 low power RAM ICs > High reliability 

ONLY £42.99 

upGiuoe 

JP2MBFOft 
ONLY LB9.9SI s 

1.5MB RAM BOARD 
Fully populated board increases total RAM in A5G0 to 2Mb1 & Plugs 

into trap door area. & connects to GARY' chip it Includes Battery' “ J 

Backed Real-Time Clock £ Socketed RAM ICs on 512K /1Mb Versions 

Unpopulated RAM board with clock.„...E 34.95 
H B.: Tho expansion hoard 

requires Kickstart l 3 to 

With 15Mb FASTRAM installed.£ 69.99 available Irwn u$ for £29 95 

*■ : 

1 

% Mail Order Fax: 

Send Cheque. Postal Order or 
D Ac cess /Visa/Switch /Am Ex 

card details to: 

Evesham Micros Ltd., Dept AMFO, 
Unit 9, St Richards Road, 

Evesham, Worcs. WR11 6TD 

Government. Education A PLC orders welcome * Sana 
day despatch whenever possible - Prices include delivery 
(UK Mainland only) * Express Courier delivery [UK 
Mainland only) £6 50 extra * Please note that 5 banking 
days must be allowed for cheque clearance. Immediate 
clearance On Bank Draft* 

Credit card orders: - 

'MEGABOARD' 
With our MEGABOARD, you can further 

expand your ASOO's memory to a total of 
2MB without disposing of your existing 

51 2K upgrade (must be 4 * RAM-chip type, or 
not exceeding 9cm in length). 

CONNECTS TO YOUR 
512K RAM UPGRADE 

TO GIVE 1.5MB 

ONLY £47.99 
MEGA SO ARP need* Kckilart 1 J 1o ofwrvta 
(KMubri 1.S upgrade wiiMm from ua lor 

GARY cTty E«y ip Mia* inatructtona provided 

ROCGEN GENLOCKS PLUS 
OFFERING 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
FOR MONEY, the 
Roegen Genlock otters 
levels of quality, function 
and sophistication not 
normally available in this 
price category ONLY £149.99 

Always n good Mp;ii, 

PHILIPS TV/MONITOR 

M5f(5A [jrnrfr/rsfE-sr^ 

now sveffeWo Iron? eofoofcrri 
RETAIL SKCWfsfgff 

Wfiiifl Uplnlfpg ufTMH 

Lata Night Oponlrvg Unt» 7pm 

_EVESHAM 

Unit 9 St Richards Rd, Evesham 
WOfCS WR11 6TD 

■n 0386*765500 tax: 0386 765354 

With its dedicated monitor input, lh»s model 
combines the advantages of a high quality 
15“ medium resolution colour monitor with 

the convenience of remote control Teletext 
TV - ai an excellem low price 1 Features dark 

glass screen lor improved contrast. 

coaq nn |tic|udin9 vat, 
Zp^H^.UU delivery A cable 

VIDI-12 AMIGA NEW VERSION 

ONLY £179.99 
Video digitiser package 
inc. VIDI-Chronne 

TOP VALUE 400dpi 
HANDY SCANNER 

QUALITY SCANNING - 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE I 
At a genuine 400dpi scanning 

resolution, this scanner produces 

truly superb quality 

scans. Has a full 

105mm scanning 

width, variable 

brightness control and 

100/200/300/400dpi 

resolution. 
Supplied with Da ala scan 
Professional Version 3- scanning and 
editing software allows real-lime scanning in either line art or in up 
lo 64 simulated grey scales. Provides powerful editing features 
and excellent compatibility with most DTP and Paint Packages, 
eg Deluxe Paint 4, Touch-Up, 

STILL ONLY £99.99 

BIRMINGHAM 

251-255 Moseley Rd, Highgi 
Birmingham B12 OEA 

tr 021« 446 5050 tax 021 46 i 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT Monday 
to Friday, 

o laoo-s.oo 

WARRANTY ON ALL GOODS 
* '* ^ of going to pro** * AH good* 

f • Ptaaa* not* that On-Sit* 
appNm to UK Mainland Only 

3’A" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 

• Very quiet 
• Slimline design 
• Suits any Amiga 
• Cooling vents 

• Sleek, high quality 
metal casing 

• Quality Citizen/Sony drive 
mechanism 

• Enable t Disable switch 
• Full 88QK Formatted Capacity 
• Long reach connection cable 
• Thro ugh port facility for 

addition of further drives 

REPLACEMENT A500 
INTERNAL 3.5" 

DRIVE KIT 

Fully compatible, with 1Mb 

unformatted capacity 
Straightforward installation 

procedure. Kit includes full 
fitting instructions. 

ONLY 
£44.99 



TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE that this IS the 

smoothest, mosl responsive and 

accurals replacement mouse you 

can buy for the Amiga Excellent 

performance, now with a 300dpi 

resolution, Amazing new price' 

£14.99 SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

TRACKBALL 
Hgh pwtofFrwiw fraddMi orsctJy compeN&to to ary 
k Jurraga qr Aden $T eito ffitwS* at jpy®£* 

pdfl Sup*!*-vnooto and accurate yov p'QOJtofy 
«ol *am to use a mouM again afte* ^*ng fks, 

TfMttMi'FiAro-nBndBdranlrtf Top 
maty opro-mecfuncae design grung 
*pead ^ aca*acy every brne Nodnver 
software needed1 

ONLY £29.95 

A500 ROM SWITCHER 
S WITCHING BETWEEN VERSIONS OF 

KICKSTART ON YOUR ASOO 1$ EAST 
WITH OUR NEW ROM SWITCHERi 

You can mpren* Mf»i» eompafibiMy on your ASOO 

pit*1 By flflng Out flow Switcnar. YOU can etemase 

between ton Kwhatart 2 flirmody revoem mo antmtu verpon of 

ftCfctun ROM me. (ftnng you me treedom orf Owe Fitting * ■, 
wmpit indeed and teqvm no iotsenng w tpeu, 

tochmca! UxwWdgi *kdw* t*d -relhwii et 
■wftrtung. eAh*r by k#ytxui>d iMI. M by *n edamei 
trw* pwitoh N 0 KichaUd BOM not A&00 
ktiiiion i bovdi will raqikni clreult mOdlfltatlen 

ONLY 
£24.95 

Kick 1 ten 1.3 flOM MJjjfUiod separately only tjfll 95 
kick alert 2.0 ROM supplied saparately only CM M 
A 500 Bevieiun 5 PCB Cireuh Modmeellon fterviee C 29 »S 

ZY-FI Amplified Stereo 
Speakers 

REALISE THE TRUE SOUND 

OF YOUR 
AMIGA WITH 

THIS PAIR OF 

FULL RANGE 

SPEAKERS! 

POTENTIAL 

Your Anuflui produce* ling quality hhfl staro* souftd. 
Enjoy quality stereo sound reproduction jp thfi full 
with tWs now design twin speaker system! 
Incorporates a built-in amplifier with separate 
adjuaiDPio volume controls lor each speaker unit. 

Speaker WmerwKw* reOxfiS*I<Mmm (HxWxDI 

ZY-FI PRO SPEAKERS 
EXKRIENCE NEW LEVELS OF AUDIO 
PERFORMANCE WITH THIS NEW 
PROFESSIONAL TWIN SPEAKER SYSTEM. 
Following the success of the ZY-FI, these versatile, power 

amplified, speakers laifhfully reproduce a rich expressive 

sound for the discerning Amiga user, 

Features iswchannel 

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES 

r Genuine Commodore Amiga ASOO 
type replacement Power Supply 

Unit. Good quality switch mode’ 
type. Super low price P 

ONLY £39.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Virui Protector IRb to last drive m system, protecting ail owes £ ft 95 
Amiga 500 Dual Cover E 4.9ft 
Amiga 600 Dual Cover i * ^ 

IteieieTO* 

fa HAM access LED 

fa RAM test/run switch 

fa Uses 1 Mb 4-bit ZIPS 

fa Style matched to the ASOO 

☆ Very low power consumption 

☆ Throughport for further expansion 

fa Compatible with A590 and most other 

SCSI Hard Drives (please call to check) 

& Optional PSU (allows Amiga to power other devices) 

☆ Available fitted with 2Mb, 4Mb, or fully populated with 8Mb 

Incorporating the latest 
‘ZIP' DRAM technology, 

our External Memory 
Upgrade allows the 
A5OO/A5O0+ to be 

upgraded by up to a 
further 3Mb of auto- 

configuring FASTRAM. 

N 8 Any memory flffled to fMs unit w in 
acMffan fo fhaf oft yourmachbm aftready, 
to a maximum of 8Mb oft lft« oxlomat unit 

With 2MB fitted...£l 12.99 with 4MB...E159.99 with 8MB . £259 99 
PABHALL Y POPULA mo UNITS EXPAND TO MB WTK M3 MODULES, A VAILABLE SEPABA TELY AT ONLY m 99 PER MB * OPTIONAL POWER SUPPL Y£U95 

UPGRADE YOUR NEW ASOO TO 2Mb WITH i 
THIS SIMPLE PLUG-IN MEMORY UPGRADEI 

fa Simply Plugs into the AGOO's 
trap door expansion area 

fa Increases total RAM capacity of 
ASOO to 2Mb ChipRAM’ 

fa RAM Enable / Disable Switch 
fa Battery-Backed Real-Time Clock 

PRINTERS Prices Include VAT, Delivery 
and Connection Coble 

Replacement Power Supply fftr A59Q Hard Oialk .£ 49.96 ] 

Pfln3cnnir* KX-P2123 ralldOUIIIU The Outet Matr Quiet Matrix Printer 

The KX-P2123 offers quiet operation, colour, Super 
Letter Quality printing and extensive 
paper handling features in a reliable 
and trusted design. A winning 
combination at an affordable price. 

ONLY 
£198.58 

B Colour Printing C'eate colourful. crop graphics easty by uliksng 
ffw KX-P2123S choice o* 7 wbrasi comas 

■ Quiet Printing Super crusel 43 5 * 46 dBA souoa level jmesi m*tni 

pftolers, arq Typtcaiiy in excess pi SO ®Aj 

B Flexible Paper Handling Accepts wngt. 
paper Lat^s envelopes and mufti-pa ri ^jatiorvery 

B Fast Printing Speeds toa cps #*fi s* cps lo ana a* slq 

B 7 Resident Fonts Create over 152 000type sty*** by asmitwiing 
kjrt*. character and an waortment & anhancamarii modes 

l&nit am Lrumg. Sam S*rfi Super LO, Comber, Prestige, Bold 

PS Roman, and Sot« 

24 PIN Diamond printheadHjh quas%output 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 310 £222 0* 
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 310 Colour upgrade kit 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 510 

Hewleti-Packard DeskJet 50OC Colour... 

Hewlett-Packard Deskjet 550C Colour 

Canon BJ-1Q5X Inkjet Printer ..-_... 

Canon BJ-20Q Inkjet Printer 360dpi, upfb240cps 
B fonts. flO~she#l feeder, IBM and Epson emulalron 

Epeon LX400 budget 10" carriage 9-pin lB0^5cps 

.£*5.93 

£250.29 

£304.33 

.. C45T.M 

.£210,33 

. £339.59 

£139 00 

ALL EVESHAM MICROS STAR PRINTERS 
INCLUDE 12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Star LC 20 Successor to LC 10. 4 toots, 18G44tps £143 35 

Star LC 100 Entry beveJ 9-Pm Cotour 4 lonls £199.03 

Star LC 200 9-Pin Cotour, 4 fonts. 180 f45cpi. E1T*,a* 

Star LC 24-100 24-Pih. S loot* 192 64COS £196.93 

Star LC 24-20OC Superu 24-Pm Colour. 5 lonls 20a'67cps £243 23 

Star LC 24-30 New 24-Pm Colour, 5 Iona 192'64ops £237 » 

Star LC 24-300 Fast, quet 24-Pin Colour, S lorn. 264,«0cos £2W.i3 

Autom ptic S heel Feeder for 10‘ LC pnnlen \pis slate model} . £94 95 
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Mmm 
Writer Syd Mead is no! known 

for his cute platform affairs, and 

Mae/sfrom is one mothership of a 

gome. Every decision you moke has 

a knock-on effect.and if you can't 

keep the folk back on Harmony, er, 

harmonious then you won't last long. 

The icons ore simple enough to 

follow and Maelstrom is well set out. 

Bradley as Overlord didn't last too 

long on his First few attempts, but 

perseverance brings reward. The ani¬ 

mated sequences work well and 

those with a penchant far strategy 

should find plenty to go at in 

Maelstrom, 

Stephen Bradley O 

Despite Harmony's vulnerability, 

there are huge resources to hand 

(you could even afford to sign 

Roberto Baggio, but he probably 

wouldn't be very good at war) so 

with careful research and develop¬ 

ment, and some bad-ossed, 

no-nonsense violence you must set 

about re-balancing the powerbase in 

favour of the little guy. 

It's funny, but every strategy 

gome set in the future seems to 

have one thing in common. 

Some years before the action 

starts, there is always a Great War, 

These Great Wars always kill every¬ 

body bar the mofn protagonists, and 

blow away the galaxy. 

Maelstrom does not disappoint. 

Many years ago, there was a Great 

War - civilisation was given a 

severe pasting, and some bright race 

took it upon itself to create a huge 

empire by not entirely fair means. 

These chaps ore called the 

Syndicate, and you are a Fully paid 

up member until you decide you 

don't like seeing poor but happy 

people colonised and killed. 

Your last mission for the bad folk 

was to check out planet Harmony, 

but you defect and become 

Overlord, Your task is to protect 

Harmony and stop the Syndicate 

overunning the galaxy. 

Get a grip on the galaxy 
Actually, it's a bit more complex 

than that. There is a huge cast of 

characters with a whole range of 

personalities and you've got to 

assign personnel to tasks best suited 

to them. To fund operations you must 

generate flnonce by selling Harmony 

products (the hairspray goes down a 

bomb) ond mining. 

There are also wider issues to be 

considered such os the Syndicate's 

grip on the rest of the galaxy. Phew, 

Got time for a nice cup of tea? 

“ Maelstrom is 
a detailed and 
complex futuristic 
strategy game. The 
cast is bigger than 
Spartaeus and the 
animated sequence! 
are quite splendid. 
Overlord until your 
heart's coatent. ** 

A constant stream of messages keeps 

you up-to-date with current events. 

15000 

DRY COST 
HTNERS 
TODFIY H 
DRY5 RUM 
5UPERUI5QR 

5 DEROCHE 

PROGRAMMER 
Syd Mead 

PUBLISHER 
Empire 081-343 7337 

PRICE 
£34.99 

RELEASED 
Due out by end of March 

The icons ore easily identifiable 

and the game boasts quality 

animation sequences. 

Goad samples, but sound effects 

am never a strategy game's 

strong point. 

Endless possibilities and a wide 

range of strategic options 

ensure longevity. 

Difficult to get into, but a few 

hours of 'overlording' could see 

you bleary eyed for weeks. 

Maelstrom's animated sequences are excellent. Here, bloke from down the pub wanders into a room and blows up the sports centre 



RETURN TO THE GOLDEN AGE OF BUCCANEERING 

PURE GOLD 
Sid Meier’s 32 carat, swashbuckling adventure; 

enriched with stirring animations, 

crisp, sparkling music and 

ear-shattering sound effects. 

Pirates! Gold: the Amiga CD-32 Game To Treasure. 

MICROPROSE LTD. THE RIDGE, CHIPPING SODBURT, AVON1, BS AY. UK 



Could Simon the 
Sorcerer really be 
Britain’s answer to 
the magnificent 
Monkey Island? Join 
our Magic Circle to 
find out... 

If you accept the swampllng's rather kind offer of a tasty stew you will eventually get to pay a visit to Skull Island. 

There’s got to be a double negative In there somewhere: "Ain1! n&one ever told you 
not to steal from a witch.” But the message still comes across loud and clear. 

imon's o bit of □ brat. 

Instead of being sent down 

McDonalds with a fiver on 

his 12th birthday, his mum 

mokes him a lovely slap-up tea and 

hires a conjuror to slop the assem- 

bled guests flicking greenies at each 

other. It all goes amazingly well, 

until o sudden knock at the door 

changes the course of Simon's life . 

Simon the Sorcerer is a 

point—ond-c lick graphic adventure 

set in a mythical land filled with 

strange creatures and even stranger 

goings-on. The knock on the door 

heralds the arrival of a scruffy mutt 

called Chippy whose magician mas¬ 

ter Calypso ho$ mysteriously 

disappeared. As you set off 

in search of Calypso 

you also discover o 

dastardly plot by 

an evil wizard 

called Sordid 

who plans to 

envelop the 

world in a shroud 

of darkness, 

Like most graphic 

adventures, 5/mon drops you into a 

massive game world and invites you 

to explore a series of 

exquisitely-drawn locations in 

search of the dues which can help 

solve the mystery. Your first set of 

dues arrive in a note from Calypso 

down the vines beside 

gorge to meet 
Gatlum, a rounder 

member of the JRR 

Tolkien 

Appreciation 
Society. 

□t the beginning of 

the game and you 

get more hints from a 

goggle of wizards in the Drunken 

Druid tavern and on Owl in the for¬ 

est. As you wander around each 

screen you get to meet all kinds of 

characters - From suicidal woodcut¬ 

ters to talking woodworm — and 

collect all kinds of weird and won¬ 

derful objects which Simon stores in 

his magician's hat. Naturally, the 

game is full of complex puzzles, red 

herrings and jokey one-liners, but 

the plot is pretty non-linear so you 

can roam around the landscape and 

do things in virtu¬ 

ally any order you 

like. There's a 

handy auto-map- 

ping facility too 

which enables 

you to leap from 

one major loca¬ 

tion to another without getting 

involved in the tedious legwork 

which can turn some graphic adven¬ 

tures into gameplaying nightmares. 

One thing you immediately notice 

about this game is that it borrows 

extensively from traditional British 

fairytales - for example, both the 

Three Billy Goats Gruff and 

flaxen-haired 

Rapunzel moke 

guest appearances 

as do Galium from 

lord of the Rings 

and on adventur¬ 

ing paleontologist 

colled Dr Jones. 

Although such shameless plagiarism 

sometimes appears heavy-handed, 

the characters are dressed up in such 
From the Witch's Cottage to the Dragon's Cave and the Dwarf Mine, getting around In 

Simon the Sorcerer is made much easier If you use this useful in-game map. 

•* Simon drops you 

into a mass!vo 

game world off 

qulto fantastic 

l< 

This fearsome monster has caught a rather nasty cold. You can find a suitable remedy 

far Its aliment If you visit the Druid’s Rouse or nip down to the local chemist. 
To get inside the Dwarf Mine you will first need to get hold of a beard and a password. 
Hint: use the scissors on the dwarf you come across in the Drunken Druid. 



Don't worry, this slumbering behemoth Isn’t as fearsome as he first appears. Try waking him with the sousaphone. 

Trade is boomirig In the Drunken Druid (hot and cold bar snacks, fine selection of 

ales) thanks to the antics of the evil Sordid and the knights who come to defeat him. 

Here’s Simon on his way to the Drunken 

Druid for a lunchtime pie and pint, 

o humorous way you don't ready 

mind them being there. 

What's less forgivable, though, 

is the pace at which the action takes 

place. With such a massive game 

you expect periods of aimless wan¬ 

dering, but you soon discover that 

even simple conversations with char* 

octets involves sitting through a 

toilet-busting diarrhoea of words 

you can't escape from. This wouldn't 

be so bad if they had something 

looking for. Until you get used to this 

way of playing, you can find your- 

self wandering around the same old 

locations again and again without 

making any progress and the 

long-winded replies from the in- 

game characters can turn Simon into 

an intensely frustrating experience. 

Despite these shortcomings* 

there are plenty of things to like 

about Simon the Sorcerer, 

Graphically, the gome looks stun¬ 

ning. Animals run through the 

forests, birds whistle through the air 

and water shoots down waterfalls. 

Simon himself is particularly cutely 

animated with his flowing purple 

robe, lolloping gait and a penchant 

for taking out his Walkman if you 

leave him standing for too long. The 

vast number of complex puzzles and 

sheer physical size of the game also 

means it's going to toke you weeks, 

if not months, to complete. 

For AGA owners* 

things are a little 

less clear-cut. 

The differences 

between the 

standard and 

the enhanced 

versions are mini¬ 

mal and at £34.99 

for the standard game, 

Simon the Sorcerer is already an 

expensive proposition. 

Rob Mud 

interesting to say or supplied you 

with tangible snippets of information, 

but oil too often their romblings are 

just another excuse for some 

laboured puns and bad jokes. 

Worse, you hove to examine 

each location in minute detail if 

you're to find all the objects you 

need to collect fa complete ihe puz- 

You might think that the 
wise old owl just talks a 

lot of gibberish, but 

ha’s a mine of occa¬ 

sionally useful 
information. 

zles. Some of the 

objects hove such a 

small detection area you 

have to literally place the mouse 

pointer over every item on screen 

before you can find what you're 

Simon the Sorcerer borrows heavily from traditional Fairytales, but adds a humorous twist to the tale of the Billy Goats Gruff. 

Simon the Sorcerer it pocked 

with gorgeous set-piece loca¬ 

tions and marvellous animation, 

There are no SFX on standard 

Amigos and the in-gome musk 

quickly becomes irritating, 

ADDICTION 

Despite the gome's obvious 

strengths* there are simply far 

too many annoying niggles. 

PLAYABILITY 

There are complex puzzles and 

gags galore, but Simon leaves 

you feeling strangely unfulfilled. 

Ad venture Soft 021-352 0S47 

PRICE 
C34.99/C39.99 AOA 

RELEASED 
Out now 

1/Q \l N \l—ml 
1 HIM D$ 1 MIC 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

GRAPHICS 

“ A flawed mix of 
mouth-watering 
visuals, cutesy char¬ 
acters and complex 
pussies, Simon the 
Sorcerer offers you 
a great graphic 
adventure in a less 
than perfect game 
engine. w 

84% 



AMIGA A500/500+ 
FOR 1500/2000 VERSION £69.99 

JUST LOOK AT THE UNMATCHED RANGE OF FEATURES ^ 
SAVE THE ENTIRE PROGRAM IN MEMORY TO DISK 
Special compacting techniques enable up to 3 programs lo fit on one dish. New saves directly 1o 
disk as Amiga Dos - reloads independently of the cartridge - even transfer to hard drive! Works 
with up 10 2 Megs ol Ham - even 1 Meg Chip Mem {Fatter Agnus) 

HffCT SUPER POWERFUL TRAINER MODE- 
now with DEEP irainer. Even hotter than before - allows you lo generate more or even infinite 
lives, fuel, ammo. Period at a Trainer Mode to gel you past Ihal "impossible'' level Easy lo use. 

IMPROVED SPRITE EDITOR 
The full Sprite Editor allows you to view modify the whole sprite set Including any attached" 
sprites. PLUS A RANGE OF IMPROVED FEATURES, 

VIRUS DETECTION 
Comprehensive virus detection and removal features lo protect your software investment. Worts 
with all presently known viruses, 
BURST KIBBLER 
Now this super disk copier program is built into Action Replay Mk III. Just imagine a superlast. 
efficient disk copier program at the press of a key - no more wailing. 

SAVE PICTURES AND MUSIC TO DISK 
Pictures and sound samples can be saved to disk. Files are saved directly in IFF lormat suitable 
for use with all the mafor graphic end music packages. Samples are displayed as screen 
waveform. 

PAL ar NTSC MODES SELECTABLE* 
Useful tor removing ugly borders when using NTSC software. {Works only with newer Agnus 
chips) 

SLOW MOTION MODE 
Now you can stow down the action to your own pace. Easily adjustable from full speed to 20% 
speed ideal lo help you through the tricky parts! 

MANY MORE INSTANT CLt COMMANDS 
like Rename, Relabel, Copy, etc, 

RESTART THE PROGRAM 
Simply press a key and the program will continue where you toft off, 

FULL STATUS REPORTING 
At the f. tss of a key now you can view the Machine Status, including Fast Ram, Chip Ham. 
RamOit Drive Status, etc. 

POWERFUL PICTURE EDITOR 
Now you tan manipulate and search for screens throughout memory. Over SO commands to edit 
the pict .. e plus unique on screen status "overlay" shows all the infonnalton you could ever need 
to work n screens No other product comes close to offering such dynamic screen handling oi 
frozen | pgramsf! 

ES3 

ES3 

033 

EE3 

BP 

033 

ESQ 

EB3 

JOYSTICK HANDLER- 

allows the user to select Joystick instead of Keypresses - very useful tor many keyboard programs. 

MUSIC SOUND TRACKER 
With Sound Tracker you can find the complete music in programs, demos, etc. and save them to 
disk. Saves in format suitable for most track player programs. Works wllh loads of programs!! 

AUTOFIRE MANAGER 
From the Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up autoflre from 0 to 100%, Just 
imagine continuous fire power! Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately tor fhal extra advantage! 
IMPROVED RAM EXPANSION SUPPORT 
Now many more external Ram Expansions will work with all Action Replay III commands. 

DiSKCODER 
With the new Diskcoder option you can now lag' your disks with a unique code that will prevent 
the disk from being loaded by anyone else. “Tagged" disks will only reload when you enter the 
code. Very useful lor security. 

SET MAP- 
allows you lo Load/Save Edit a Key map. 

PREFERENCES 
Action Replay III now has screen colour preferences with menu setup Customise your screens 
to suit your taste Very simple to use. 

DISK MONITOR 
Invaluable disk monitor - displays disk information in easy to understand format. Full modify.'save 
options. 

IMPROVED PRINTER SUPPORT- 
Jnciudfng compressed'small character command. 

DOS COMMANDS 
Now you have a selection of DOS commands available at all times - DIR, FORMAT, COPY. 
DEVICE, etc. 

FILE REQUESTER 
if you enter a command without a filename, then a file requestor is displayed. 

DISK COPY 
Disk Copy at the press ol s button - tasier than Dos Copy. No need lo load workbench - available 
a! all limes. 

PLUS IMPROVED DEBUGGER COMMANDS- 
Including Mem Watch Poinls and Trace. 

BOOT SELECTOR 
Either DFO or DFl can be selected as the boot drive when working with Amiga Dos disks. Very 
useful to be able to boot from your external drive 

PLUS A MACHINE CODE FREEZER MONITOR WITH EVEN MORE POWER!! 
EVEN MORE FEATURES INCLUDING 30 COLUMN DISPLAY AND 2 WAY SCROLLING:- 
• Full M6BOO Assembler/Disassembler • Full screen editor • Load/Save block • Write String to memory 
• Jump to si l ific address • Show Ram as text • Show frozen picture • Play resident sample 
• Show and it t all CPU registers and hag • Calculator • Help command •Full search fealure 
• Unique Cus>' m Chip Editor allows you to see and modify ail chip registers - even write only registers • Notepad 
• Disk handh ci - show actual track. Disk Sync, pattern etc, • Dynamic Breakpoint handling 
• Show mer. y as HEX, ASCII, Assembler. Decimal • Copper AssembtofDisassemble ■ now with suffix names 

REMEMBER AT ALL TIMES YOU ARE INTERROGATING THE PROGRAM IN ITS "FROZEN' STATE WITH ALL 
MEMORY AND REGISTERS INTACT - INVALUABLE FOR THE DEBUGGER OR JUST THE INQUISITIVE! 

WARNING raaa copyright act 

LZLLL2LiLLH TLlLt Li 



HIGH RESOLDTIOH 
HANDY SCAHHER. 
NOW ONLY £00.00 
FREE PHOTON PAINT 

■ IFF Suffer Save 1600x1024 pixels, dual buffer, scon 

matching & view Buffer. 

■ Unlimited edit/capture facilities ^keyboard control not 

offered by other scanners or this special price 

■ Full keyboard control of most Unctions. 

■ An easy To handle Scanner featuring 105 mm scanning 

width & 400 dpi reolution enables you la scon graphic s/text 

into your Amigo 500/500+/60Q/1200/1500/2000. 

■ Includes hard disk transfer to run under Workbench 

■ Adjustable switches for brightness/c on frost levels 

■ Full sizing menu of scan area 
■ Geniscan gives you the ability to scon images, text or 

graphics & even offers 200 Dpi Dual Scan Mode 

Scon Grey Software included to convert half tone images 

QQ to true greyscales Includes editing, zoom & pr accessing 

features. 

■ Screen grid overlay & configure menu ta save parameters. 

■ Icon menu to select functions, 

■ XhY position readout & metric sizes, 

■ Save images in suitable format for most leading packages 

including PHOTON PAINT, DELUXE PAINT, etc 

■ View window and position control panel. 

■ Powerful partner for DTP that allows for cut & paste editing 

of images etc. 

ADD A PROFESSIONAL 
TOUCH TO YOUR DRAWING WORK -•I"1 

otmt* etomzm&iMUf 

NOW ONLY 01N0.00 
AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO 

THE STYLUS INPUT 
THE GENIUS TABLET ALSO 

HAS AN OPTIONAL 
FOUR BUTTON PUCK. 

IDEAL FOR TRACING ETC. 

o 

GENIUS os piioK' 
ONLY £29.99 

[ 
m 
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Best selling Midi Interface for the Amigo. 

Midi IN, Midi THRU A Midi OUT x3. 

Complete with 2 FREE Midi Cables. 

1,8 metre long genuine Midi Cables. 

MclillLliiE 
Top quality, super smooth replacement 

mouse. High resolution. 

VUWSMMpp 
Fits in last drive of your system to protect 

against boot block viruses. 

Switch between versions of Kick start to 

improve software compahbity. Kick start 

1,3 or Kiekstart 2.0 at the Flick of a 

switch far Amiga 500+ owners! No more 

to buy. 

■ With the Amiga Genitizer Graphic Tablet you can streamline 

the operation of most graphic or CAD programs 

■ The Genitizer Graphic Tablet utilises latest technology to offer 

up to 1000 dpi resolution at the tip of a stylus 

■ Complete 9"x6N digitizing ore a plus super accurate stylus 

combine to enable fast, accurate and easy conlrol- 

■ Works by "mouse emulation" so the Genitizer will work with 

most packages where mouse input is the usual method-Deluxe 

Paint, Photon Paint, CAD Packages, etc 

• Suplied with template far Deluxe Paint. 

■ Full easy to follow instructions. 

■ This is the input method used on professional systemsmow you 

can add a new dimension to graphics/cad 

■ Fast input of drawing by “tracing" is made easy - plus 

“absolute reference" means you can move around the screen 

many times foster than by a mouse. 

■ The Genitizer fits in the serial port of your 

Amigo 500/500+/600/1200/1500/2000 and "coexists" 

with mouse 

■ Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives absolute co-ordinates so that 

tracking and menu selections are possible from the tablet face, 

• A pressure sensitive switch built into the stylus tip activates the 

Tablet overriding the normal mouse input, When you are not 

using the Tablet, you hove normal mouse control. 

® Complete system - Graphics Digitizer Tablet Stylus, Deluxe 

Paint Template, Power Adator, Test Software, Interface Unit, plus 

Driver Program - no more la buy! 

Send Cheques, Posta 
Orders or credit card 

details to:- . 

immm ud. 

fO/C, 

WiSTO/UtJiTfi?;!, 
in m, 

DATEL ELECTRONICS 
222 TOTTENHAM COURT RD, i 

LONDON W1 
TEL: 071 580 6460 
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Mlart off on o positive 

note for a change. The 

music is great. Very good. 

Without sounding too pre¬ 

fer* lieu j^al I right, it will, but what the 

hell], the in-game music veers 

between Tangerine Dream with the 

occasional burst of Stravinsky with 

bits of Psycho piled in for effect. And 

very moody it is too. 

Until you realise that the music 

bears no relevance to the situations 

you find yourself in during the game. 

Shame, what with all that CD stor¬ 

age space sitting there just gagging 

to be used. The other downside to 

this is that you can find yourself wan* 
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The Wild West section of Labyrinth of Time, in which you must solve puzzles and 
untangle webs of cryptic clues of a gun-stinging, cow-poking variety. 

cen t always get what you want, as 

the Uniting Stones said in their rhythm 
and bine* number about the Maze sec¬ 

tion of Labyrinth of Time. 

dering about a perfectly innocent 

mirror maze when the sound wells 

up to almost Jaws-like proportions 

as you... ulp... turn a corner and... 

ulp, ulp... keep walking along q bit. 

It gives false dues and this interferes 

with the gameploy, 

HN 
Universal takeover 
Right, so what's the game about 

then? Quick rundown. You're on a 

sub 

into r 

chap who created the maze that 

bold the Mm^jpur). Km<^Wjnq&^s 

station. You're wren el 

other |&>rtd by Daadujus us ftbe 

has 

-W Fofced him toTSuild □ trans-dll 

sionol and Irons-tenoral maze in 

orde- to take over the universe. 

some unexplained reason, 

only person who can 

as we know it You 

you 

the end of a railway 
Most strange. 

Labyrinth of Timm 

looks good. In 

fact it looks 

great, and 
nowhere more 

so than in the 
Mirror Maze sec 

tlon of the game. 

The game has a bizarre quality. This is 
what you find In a hotel corridor. 

explore the maze, go to strange and 

diverse times and places, solve puz¬ 

zles and generally attempt to save 

the known universe,.. and so on and 

so forth. It's pure Americana, student 

Americana with cultural references 

being dropped in willy-nilly. 

So much for rhe plot, which I'm 

sure has been seen on Or Who or 

Star Trek or fwi/ight Zone or Sesame 

Street. Now for the control system. 

LABYRINTH 
OF TIME 

JrliigffB 
i* 

PROGRAMMERS 
Bradley W Schenck, 

Mkhot Todorovk 

PUBLISHER 
Electronic Am 0753 549442 

PRICE 
£24.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

GRAPHICS 

Stunning ray-traced images will 

grace your screen, but they 

slow down the game play. 

It's dated. You use a mouse and not 

the controller, Hired Guns, 

Dungeon Master and Eye of Irra 

Beholder do it better. For example, 

you can't walk backwards in 

Labyrinth, and you can't turn on your 

heel. This gives the whole affair a 

rather dated and very jerky feel. 

You even get ancient Dungi 

and Dragons messages suck as^yi 

can't go that way' as If this was a Wgm M 

text adventure Sad really, mat wltfSfav 

all the wonders that CD off&s, we'iv® 1 

still stuck with this aid hat. 

Clicking irritating 
There are even some annoying game 

inconsistencies such as being told 

that you have to open something [for 

example a mining cart) before you 

can continue. So you dick on the 

Open icon, then dick an the cart, 

and are then told "you can't open 

that!". Very irritating. If there's one 

thing that con destroy on adventure 

game, it's this kind of inconsistent 

game planning. 

But let's finish on an up note. 

This game is incredible to look at, 

Fabulous. The programmers have 

^Unt a great deal of time creating 

ray-traced images and backgrounds 

within which the game is ployed out. 

If you realty want to impress your 

friends with the wonderful copabilt- 

ti^of your brand-spanking new 

then get this game. Don't ask 

them to plcy it, though. 
ti— a-Jifc © 

Wonderful in-game musk is 

worth listening to on its own, 

but it does give false dues, 

ADDICTION 

Hard core adventurers will love 

this. If you're a normal human 

you won't bother, 

PLAYABILITY 

Too slow, and much too full of 

inconsistent detoils to be a 

must-buy CD^ game. 

VERDICT 

Lmbyrinth at 
Is a 

Tims 
king. 

xl«>IIIUd game 
which will Impress 
your mat**. Until 
they mails* that 
It's also too dated, 
too slow and for 
too cllchtd. ** 

09% 



As an official Epson distributor, Power Computing are 

generously giving you the opportunity to win this 

excellent scanner. One of you lucky Format readers 

will win this Epson GT-6500. 

Read on... 

The new quality scanners from Epson with glorious 

24-bit, 16.7 million colour technology, the Epson 

GT-6500 and GT-8000 flatbed scanners produce high 

definition, professional colour images. 

Yet they handle line art and 256 greyscale images (for 

mono DTP, optical character recognition and 

computer aided design) with equal clarity and verve, 

with output resolutions of up to 1200 DPI on the 

GT-6500 and 1600DPI on the GT-8000. 

And with optional transparency adaptor and 

automatic document feeder, these scanners are almost 

to accommodating for words. 

They Ye also a blissfully compatible pair Drivers 

available are Image FX, Image Master, ASDG, Ad 

ProModute or PowerScan. Making scanner operation a 

doddle for anyone, whether your a home user, business 

user or a design professional. 

Win this,,. 

By answering the three questions published in this 

issue and the two following issues and send them 

together with the three prize tokens to Power 

Computing Ltd. 

Should you not be the lucky winner of this amazing 

prize and your budget does not stretch to an Epson 

scanner , then try our award winning Power Scanner 

Version 4 for size, available in mono and colour. 

EPSON 
Look out for the 
competition details 
in this issue 

SCANNER 

Power Computing Ltd Unit & Railton Road Woburn Road Ind. Estate Kcmpston Bedford MK42 2PN Tel 0234 843388 
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WTS Electronics Ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luto 

A1200/A60Q Hard Drives Amiga S00 Hard Drives Monitors SVGA /Multisync Monitors 

• Easy to install upgrade krts 

• Full instructions and cables where necessary 
* All drives supplied with formatting 

instructions and software 
* Free fitting available ■ phone tor details 

■ 20MB HD Upgrade Kir E85 
■ 40MB HD Upgrade Kit £135 
- 60MB HD Upgrade JOt EJ54 
■ BOMB HD Upgrade Kil E169 
■ 120MB HD Upgrade Kit E!99 
* ZOOMB HD Upgrade Kit E329 

A1200/A600 Memory Upgrades 
■ AI200 PC ? 204 4MB + cfcxk<^<**o-i£J98 
• ProRarn 2 MB PCMCIA A600/A1200 £118 
• ProRam 4MB PCMCIA A600/A1200 E172 
■ FtoRam I MB MOO £34 
• A1200 Real Time Cock £ 17 

High Quality GVP Hard Drives 

A500 At 500 
120MB £389 £342 
500MB £889 £842 
1GB ET089 £1042 

Internal Hard Drives for A500 
* Easy to install - Full instructions 

* ICD technology 

- Pro Internal 20MB hard drrve £155 

* Pro Internal 40MB hard drive £245 

* Pro Internal 80MB hard drrve £295 
* Pro Internal 120MB hard drive £325 

* Pro Internal 200MB hard drive £405 

- Philips 8833 MKII Monitor £ I 89 

• Commodore 1084s £174 

•When purchasing with 

an Amiga deduct £10 from above 

pricing 

• Dust cover for the above £5 

• 14l720+t$uper high resolution colour display 

• Professional IBM compatibility 

• Complete with cable 

• Full UK warranty 

• Tilt & swivel stand 

• A1200 SVGA Monitor (Displays high 
£226 

• AI 200 SVGA + Monitor jMetfum resolution 
displays aflmodes n*gh and low) £269 

• AJ2G0 SVGA + Monitor (High rwoiuDon. 
ctapi*)rt a!modes) £364 

• At 200 SVGA plus 20“ Monitor iD^ptarys 
an modes ideal for DTF? CAD ecu ET044 

Workstations Peripherals Scanners Pro ROM Swapper 

* Ergonomically sound 

* Facilitates up to three external floppy 

drives 

* Made in the UK 

* Strong and robust 

* Aesthetically pleasing 

* Keep your desk neat and tidy 

* Supplied complete and assembled with 

free mouse mat 

A50G Workstation £36 

A600 Workstation £36 

A1200 Workstation £36 

Workstation Coverall dust covers £5 

100 Capacity lockable disk box £5.99 
Squick mouse £13.99 
Mouse mat £1,99 
TDK high quality DSD (10) disks £9.99 
Computer Mall DSD (10) disks £5 
Jet Fighter joystick £13.99 
Apache joystick £6.99 
Python joystick £9,99 
Zipstick joystick £14 99 
Screen Beat speakers £29 

Zi-Fy speakers £36 
AS00/A600/Ar 200 Dust covers £4.99 
A50G Modulator £36 
Rendafe 8802 FMC Genlock £169 
Supra 2400 Modem £89 
Supra Fax Plus Modem £148 
Supra v.32 BIS Fax Modem £358 

• Allows image processing in a useful and 

unique fashion 

• Comes complete with operation manual 

• One of the fastest growing applications 

for home and professional users 

• High specification coupled with cost 

effective pricing 

• Power Hand Scanner 
• 64 greyscales 100-400 DPI 

• Thru'port to printer 

• Fully compatible with Delux Paint 4, etc. 

• Advanced software 

■ Power Hand Scanner v3 0 £96 
• Power Hand Scanner Colour £229 

• Swap between Kickstart chips 

• Fits A5QG, A500+, A60GHA1500 

• Auto swapping via keyboard control 

• Flexible cable allows the swapper to 

work in conjunction with 

accelerators etc. 

• Simple to fit - full instructions 

• Pro ROM Swapper £ 18 

• Pro ROM Swapper + 1.3R0M £37 

• Pro ROM Swapper + 2.04ROm£40 

•Workbench 2 04 plus manuals£49 



seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale ■ Seasonal Sale 

HN1GAIL 
N, Beds, LU4 8EZ Tel (0582) 491949 (6 lines) 

Est. since 

1984 

Pro Agnus 2M8 
* Provides a full 2MB of Chip Memory for the 

Amga 500 and A15CXV2QG0 * Designed and 

built in England * Supplied with 8375 Obese 

Agnus * Indudes 2Mb Memory on board m 

the form of low power Zips • Allows the pro¬ 

cessing of elaborate animation and sound 

sampling * Provides the same man chipmenv 

ory as the A3GG0/A6O0 &500+ * Increases 
addressable memory space from 9MB to 

10MB * Complete with full instruction* and 

flying leads * British made 

* Pro Agnus 2MB £139 

(free fitting available - Phone for details) 

A500 Memory Expansions 
A5Q0 Pro-RAM 0.S Meg. Upgrade 

» Allows 1 MB software to run 
• Chip memory compatible 
* British made 

• Without clock 

• With dock 

A601 for A6Q0 

£16 
£19 

EJ6 

AS00 Pn>RAM 1,5 Meg Upgrade 

* Gives a fuW 2Mb Of memory £74 

A500+ TMb Meg Upgrade £29,95 

High Current Power Supply 1 Cumana 3.5" External Drive 
-, 

* Allows the addition of peripherals 
without damage to computer or power 
supply 

* Why risk damaging your expensive kit 
when one simple investment will ensure 
total peace of mind now and for the 
future 

1 Switch mode design 

* Full crow bar prqection 

* British made 

i A6QG Power supply unit 

» A500 Power supply unit 

i A590 Power supply unit 

* A1200 Power supply unit 

* A2000 Power supply unit 

1 High Quality 
1 Renowned and proven reliability 
1 Top notch specification 
i Anti-didt 

»Long moulded cable 
i Slimline design 
>High impact plastic 

* Cumana exterrW drive 
* Cumana external dnve 

£57 

£44.95 
+ fOO capacity disk box 160 

* Cumana external dnve 

£44,95 + !0O disk box + 20 blank disks 

- ASOO/ASOO+ 

£66 

£44,95 

£54.95 

£99.95 

Internal replacement disk drive £46 

■KE2EE3S3 

• High quality premium range of Amiga 

printers 
• Two year manufacturers warranty. 

• Complete with cable to Amiga S00 
• Citizen registered for Dealer plus service 

•Swift 1200+ £129 
(9 pm. B0 column, 344 CPS draft, 30 NLQ* 4KDB Butted 

• Swift 90 Colour £168 
& pm. 00 column £16 CPS tfcaft. S4 lQ, 4Sd8 quset mode) 

•Swift 200 £186 
(24 pn. 80 (dumn. 216 CPS draft 7210.43dB quiet mode) 

• Swift 240 Colour £259 
QA pftr 00 column* 240 CPS draft* 80 LQ, A tdfi gmet mode) 

• Swift Pro Jet £299 
(80 column. 50 ftoide pmf. 360 C PS draft, 120 LQ, HP 

| emulriton 8KB buffet. 3 fonts, vertuJ tow qudkty) 

• WTS have sole distribution rights from 
Americas biggest Commodore chip 
distributor 

■ Workbench 2.04 Kit £78 
[include* manuals* disks 6 chip] 

• Kickstart 2.04 £24 
• Kicfetert 1.3 £29 
• Kickstart ROM Swapper £ 18 

(Swap b«v«n Kjc ka*mj 

• Fatter Agnus 8372 £29 
• Obese Agnus 8375 £39 
■ High Res Denise £24 
■ I MB x 9 Simms (3 chip) £29 
■ I MB x 4 Zips £14, 
• 8520 CIA £9 

4T 

sales hotline 0582 491949 (6 lines), 0480 471117(Z4hr), fax on 0582 505900 

Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our safes hotline quoting your credit card number., expiry date, name and address and 
the products you wish to order and we ll do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your letter when ordering by post 

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarantee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with 
your order. Postal Orders are also accepted 

NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND, MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15 00 
Should you wish your order to be sent by courier service please add £5 This method includes Comprehensive insurance. 

WARRANTY: One year return to base (excluding chips). 

ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY: Available on all products (excluding chips) at 10% of purchase price when ordering. 

Where To Find Us! 

Head Office 
WTS Electronic Ltd 

Cha u I End Lane 
Luton 

0562 491949 

Computer Mall Bedford 
No. 16 Downstairs 
The Harpur Centre 

Bedford 
0234 218226 

Computer Mall St. Neots 
No. 6 

Priory Mall Shopping Centre 
St. Neots 

0480 471117 

Computer Mali Hertford 
49 Railway St, 

Hertford 
0992 503606 

Computer Mall Dunstable 
84 High Street North 

Dunstable 
Bedfordshire 
0582 475747 

AN pners quoted or products stocked are subject to stoetrrwj le*eh avandt»>-?r WTS t anoot be twin Nabie or UOTty iwnburwtneot for fore# rr*jeurf. or which are out of stock due to demand or tow vtod «t its lupplim which may in 

dHjyed delivery w non delivery payment with order, p4ea» *Bo» 28 day* fc* de*wry WTS »e«fve the ngm to ammervd price*. pack*. ipendceftoni end or tubititutp product wihtoui prior notice jt any time without tidONuy upon .twif E & OE 
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More and more games 
are being released for 
CD32 every month, 
but are they taking 
advantage of the 
machine’s full poten¬ 
tial? Stephen Bradley 
puts the latest batch 
of CD games through 
their paces. 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
Flair Software 0661 860260 

Ice 0453 756393 

Interplay 0865 390029 

Mfcroprose 0454 326532 

Mlrxtscape International 0444 246333 

TROLLS 
Flair Software ■ £29.99 ■ Out nowH 

BABY TROLL ™ 
KIDNAP SHOCKER 

Na l i o nPrjoir.e s I o 
hS i & n EL Still 

The Trolls' light red colouring and liking for 

cooked meat gave rise to one of their greatest 

philosophers coining the phrase: “I'm pink 
therefore I'm spam." 

Pink., punk platform frolics abound os the 

Trolls entertain in this floppy-enhanced CD 

outing. And hey, do these litfie creatures 

have tremendous haircuts? Well yes, they do. There are seven fends to tackle packed with an interesting variety of 

hazards that you must avoid, and you can approach the levels m any order you like, which is quite unusual, 

although ta finish the game all must be completed. The worlds include one entitled Media Land — very Nineties 

eh? Trolls is a feast af fast and frenetic fun all the way as you attempt to collect the little baby Trolls, balloons and 

various other special power-ups, including a rather interesting Beer pick-up which 

makes your movements rather unresponsive for a while. So /ro//s is a platform game 

featuring funny looking fellows, great graphics, plenty of depth and it's also quite 

smart m the playability stakes. And check out the parallax scrolling - very impressive. 

A perfectly palatable platformer. 

82% 

PIRATES! 
GOLD 
Microprose ■ £24,99 ■ Out now 

Buckle your swashes, grog some swig, doubloon your money and jolly off wttfi 
Roger in the brigand battling adventure experience Pirates! Gotd. 

Avast me hearties and hoist the malnsaiL No, no, no, Yo ha ho and 

pieces of eight. Do leov© off. A flagon of wenches and a pretty ale. Give 

up eh? Pirates! Gold is an enhanced version of the floppy release which 

got its first Amiga outing almost four years ago, ltfs a quite wonderful 

animated sequence set in an inn where some rum coves behave in a 

drunken manner. It's action and adventure as you jump in the boots of a 

17th Century buccaneer, sail the Seven Seas while plundering os much 

loot as possible. Choose one of four nationalities (English, Dutch, 

Spanish and French), select a historical period and pick a special ability 

such as sword fighting or navigation. The gameplay is a mixture of joy- 

pad manoeuvring and decision-making with a bit of combat thrown in 

for good measure You can also collect pieces of a treasure map which 

could lead you to some er, treasure, and 

there's a great selection of songs to choose 

from. Pirates! Gold is one of the easiest 

adventure games to get into and it's great 

fun, though some might find it a bit repetitive. 

ALFRED 
CHICKEN 
Mind scape International ■ £25.99 ■ Out now 

tttttttt 

This Isn't eggsactly what 

I intended to do. but as 
cluck would have tt, I 

managed to avoid the 

spikes. They said If 1 
made any more chicken 

puns they'd hit me. but I 

told them to get stuffed 
(ouch, genoftl). 

Good name is Alfred. There 

is The Great, the Roberts 

from the corner shop and 

the er. Chicken. Not content 

with inspiring the name of a 

political party at the last 

General Election, the 

Alfmeister clucks on to CD, 

V* 

JC0BC 000270 •. 3 &.118 ▼ 43 * 03 

wings proudly flapping and ready to solve the world's problems. 

Apparently the Meko-Chickens have kidnapped (eggnapped, as amus¬ 

ingly told in the manual) William and his brothers os well as same bird 

called Ftoelb and are intent on using them in cloning experiments. Thus, 

with feathers ruffled you [The Chicken) must put ofl your eggs in one bos¬ 

ket and flap off on a barnstorming, platforming rescue mission. Alf's 

beak ensures you're well up the pecking order as you burst balloons, 

jump on baddies and collect the bonuses. 

The graphics are big. bright and bouncy 

although the sprite can be tricky to control 

and you don't get to do a great deal of inter¬ 

esting things. Rather dull platform fayre. 

64°/« 
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WHALE'S 
VOYAGE 
Flair Software ■ £29,99 ■ Out now 

MEAN 
ARENAS 

How you end up in 

deepest space in 
the 24th century 

when all you have 

to do Is cross the 

Severn Bridge to 

get to Wales Is 

quite beyond me. 

“-mm, 
LUHftT DO YOU tllHri: 
TO BUY? 

CaiPUIERbHinES 

im ®sRir 
Tons FREE. 

ttaj&JiaMB 9 
All oboard ihe SS 

Whole for o 24th 

Century adventure in 

space. You're in 

charge of o crew 

orbiting around the 

planet Castro who 

haven't got a red 

cent to oil their giz¬ 

zard [never mind the cost of a can of GTX). So with no money or fuel, 

you have to beam down on to the planet to seek some readies, Whale s 

Voyage is o futuristic RPG with elements of exploration, trading and com¬ 

bat. You can either load preset characters or make up the personalities 

yourself, though the former is ibe easier option. Once you arrive on 

Castro, you find your way around the planel by using a built-in automap 

which comes in very handy The planet is not the friendliest place and 

muggings and other inconveniences ore quite common, But if you help 

someone in trouble, you gel a reward which can be saved in case you 

need a favour later on in the game, or you 

can swap it for cash, Whate's Voyage is a 

huge game and although initially it seems 

rather complicated and daunting, it's origi¬ 

nal and playable, 

81% 

Mean Arenas Is a crack¬ 

ing good game. BUT, it's 

basically Pacman, and 
the CD version Is exactly 
the same as the floppy 

disk game, but costs 

more. Is this really the 
way forward for CD^2? 

No-one watches Big Break 

in 2093. That's because the 

programme isn't going then 

and Jim and John ore no 

longer with us. So everyone 

tunes in to Mean Arenas * a 

21 st Century televised 

Pacman, where contestants 

compete for big cash prizes but failure brings the ultimate sacrifice - no, 

not a ceramic Bully, but death. This is as straight a port from floppy as 

you can get - even the disk accessing appears on the screen. Now this is 

not the most sophisticated of fayre for the great machine that is CD^; 

the graphics are at best basic and the samples poor but Mean Arenas 

has one great quality - playability. It's darn good fun as you take on the 

role of contestant and coreer around collecting weapons, keys and most 

importantly, gold tokens. In all, there are four types of arena and some 

have up to eight floors, so it does get incredi¬ 

bly difficult later on in the gome. There are 

no enhancements to the floppy ytt the CD 

version is a quid more than the original - but 

heck, it's still great fun. 

CASTLES 2 - SIEGE 
AND CONQUEST 
Interplay ■ £29.99 ■ Out now 

Do you sometimes wish you hod been on 

administrator, politician and great leader 

700 years ago? If the answer is yes then 

Castles 2 should be right up your street. 

You choose to take on the role of one of 

five feuding families with the ultimate aim 

being to convince the Pope thot you're the 

right candidate to be crowned King In the 

meantime, to gain this blessing, you must 

overrun as much territory os possible in time 

honoured feudal fashion. Unfortunately, the 

four rivals are equally keen to get the nod 

from the religious bloke and do their best to 

prevent you completing your task 

So, recruit yourself an army and off you 

jolly well go. Beware who you choose to 

invade though, because if you are on the Pope's patch he'll be on the 

phone to his motes before you can say "women priests". Castles 2 is not 

the quickest of role-ploying games due to the fact that you are limited in the 

Next stop Vatican City! But first I'll just 

sweep through Central Europe and maybe 

cut a swathe through the Iberian Peninsula, 

amount of tasks that you can do at one 

time and ihis can become a wee bit Frus- 

traling. Another thing that I found 

onnoying is that the control system is 

somewhat fiddly. Despite these gripes 

Casf/es 2 is 

a decent 

strategy game, particularly for the more experi¬ 

enced RPG'er. And cheers to Interplay for 

knocking a fiver off the floppy version. 

87 



VIRUS FREE PD, 31 Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts. Tel: 0793 432176 
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SOFTWARE 
Some of 'I ha following g a mas 
titles ire limited! oilers at the 
time of gong to prose. Order 

early 1o avoid 
disappointment.We slock if] I he 

latest ntfcs which we offer ai 

30% OFF 
fl R.P 

EDUCATIONAL 
AD tEngliah £11/l2or 12/131 16 99 
AD I English] 13/1 dor 14/16) 16 99 
ADI French (11/12»r 12/13) 99 

ADIFrench(13/14or14/1S) i6 99 

ADIMalfis{T1/12or12/13) 
ADIMithi(l3fl4oFl4Jl5) 
ADfJunior Caurt!lng(4/5) 
ADIJunior Counllngffl/7) 
AQIJunlor Readirg{4^) 
ADIJunior Readlng(fl/7) 
Answerback Junior 
Answerback. Senior 
Arithmetic (Answrbak dal*) 7 49 

Spelling (Answrbick dila) 7 49 
Better Maths (12-18) 
Cave Mare 
Count and Add 
Fir$! tellers 
Fraction Goblins 
For So hoof 2(2-8.8- 8,or8+) 
FunSchOol3(2 5,5 7,or7+) 13 99 

FunSchoot4(25,5-7,m7+) ifi 99 

FunSehoof Maths 7 11 ifi 99 

FunSchoof Fain 1+Create is.99 

Fun Sc ho of Spelling 7+ is.99 

Henriettas Book or Spells 7 99 
Hooray for Henrietta 7 99 

Kid Pi* (Peifil Package) 15 99 

Kld$AeademyWWW4-a u 99 
KldsAcademyShop’n 8-8 1399 

KldsAcadernyPurife 6-8 u.99 

Lota Spell al Home L3.99 

Lels Spell aMhe Shops u gg 
Lets Spelt Out and About u.99 

Magic Maths (4-8) 13.49 

16 99 
16. 99 
11.99 
13.99 
13.99 
13 99 
13 99 
13.99 

n 49 

10 99 
16 99 

6 99 
10 99 

6 99 

POST HffSTB 
hm®a 'SQoatiofflsKDff^o (RoaH, 'StfH &50GQ 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. RING NOWIII 
TEL.0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 

(Answerphone outside normal hours) 

Select any 3 titles £7.99 or less for only £20.00 

GAMES 
688 Attack Sub 
Action Stations 
Ad dams Family 
Agony 
Alien Breed 92 
Armalyte 
Ashes of the Empire 
Bard's Tale III 
Balm m the Movie 
Ballleehess 
Bailie Squadron 
Birds of Prey 
Black Crypt 
Bhtrkreig 
Bfoodwych 
Bubble Oiiry 
Budokhan 
Bully Sporting Darts 
Carrier Command 
Centurion Def. of Roma 
Champ.Manager 94 Data 

9.99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 99 
6 99 
7 99 
7 99 
6 99 
7 99 
6. 99 

10 99 
8 99 
7 99 
6 99 
6 99 
9 99 
6 99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 99 

TriDfe Action? 
Ceuteros 

Hammer Boy 
Bailie Valley 

£990 

Hunter 
Lancasltr 

Seconds Out 
£9 09 

Titus the Fox 
Ghost busters? 

Targhan 
£909 

Blues Brothers 
Satan 
Maya 
£099 

Maths Adventure 16 99 
Maths Dragons 10 99 
Maths Mania (ever 6) |3 49 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 J9 99 
Mega Maths 16 99 
Micro English 16 99 
Micro French 16 99 
Micro German 16 99 
Micro Maths 16 99 
Micro Science 16 99 
Micro Spanish 13.99 
Mickey Mouse ABC 11,99 
Mickey Mouse Jigsaw 13 99 
Mickey Mouse Memory 13 99 
Mickey Mouse 123 16.99 
Mix & Malch 16 99 
Noddy's Playtime 16.99 
Noddy's Big Advenlure 16 99 
Pain I Me a Story 14 99 
Picture Fractions 10 99 
fl snoring With Trolls 10 99 
Shapes and Colours 6.99 
Sooly'e fun wllh numbers 13 99 
Spellbound 7 99 
Telling The Time 10 99 
Things to do Numbers (3 99 
Things to do Words 13 99 
Thomas Tank fun words 13 99 
Thres Bean 13 49 
Tidy The House 10 99 
Time Files 10 99 
Distant Suns 4.2 4 2 99 

CD32 SOFTWARE 
Arabian Nights...,.....£10.99 
D' Generation..£13.99 
Deepcore............£16,99 
Dennis... £16.99 
Jurassic Park,,.,,,., , £16.99 
Lotus Trilogy..,£19.99 
Nigel Mansell.£19 99 
Pinball Fantasies.£22.99 
Pirates Gold............,£19.99 
Roboccd..£19.99 

Gup.£19.99 
occer.. £16.99 

Sleepwalker...,....£19,99 
Trolls...£19.99 
Whales Voyage....£19 99 
ZogL.......£19.99 

Chart Aback (James Pond) 9 99 
Chase HQ 2 7 99 
Christmas Lemmings 10.99 
Chuck Rock 7.99 
Chuck Rock 2 9 99 
Classic 4 (ok kick 1,3) 6.99 
Colossus Chess X 6 99 
Cruise for 1 Corpse 9.99 
Crystal Kingdom 01 rry 7 99 
Curse of Enchantla 9.99 
Deliverance 7.99 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 7.99 
Dirzy Prince ol YolkfOik 6 99 
Double Dragon 2 7 99 
Edd the Duck 2 6 99 
ELITE 9 99 
FIS Strike Eagle 2 1199 
F16 Com bal Pilot 7 99 
F17 Challenge 8 99 
Fifl Stealth Fighter 10 99 

F20 Retailor 9 99 

Falcon 9 99 
Fantasy World Dlizy 6 99 
Face Off Hockey 7 99 
Final Fight 7 99 
Bight of the Intruder 9 99 
Bimbos Quasi 7 99 
Future Wars 9 99 
GemX 6 99 

Ghouls n'Ghosls 6 99| 
Goal' 13 99 
Golf (Mlcroprose) 11 99 
Gunboat 9 99 
Gunship 9 99 
Harlequin 7 99 
Hero Quest 7 99 
Hook 7 99 
Indianapolis 500 9 99 
Indy Jones+L.C.Gr.Adv 9 99 
Jack Nicklius Golf 6 99 
Jaguar XJ2Z0 9.99 
John Barnes FooibaN 7 99 
Kick Off 2 7 99 
Kings Quest 1 9 99 
Knights of the Sky 1199 
Leisure Suit Larry 9 99 
Hnx Golf (2 drivss) 11 99 
Lombard RAC Rally 6 99 
Loom 9.99 
Lords of Chaos 7 99 
Lotus 2 7 99 
Ml Tank Platoon 9 99 
Maghcliod Dizzy 6 99 

VISA, MASTERCARD, 
EURdCARD and P.OflOERS 
are despatched same day! 
Please allow 4 working days 
lor cheques to clear. 
CHEQUES/P ORDERS 
payable to mz? !, 
11a. Burgare Lane. 
Canterbury, Keni.CT 1 2HH 
Overseas Orders add £2.00 
postage for Software. 
Hardware overseas postage 
charged at cost. Prices are 
subject to alteration. 

Man. United Europe 7.99 Rabin Hood Adv. 9-99 jj 
Maniac Mansion 9 99 Robocod (JamesPond2) 7 99i 
Mercs 7 99 Robocop 3 9 99! 
Mlcroprose Grand Pnx II.99 Rad land 7 99 
Mlcroprose Soccer 6 99 Shadow Dancer 7 99 
Midwinter 9 99 Shadowlands 7 99 
Midwinter 2 11 99 Silent Service 2 U 99 
Monkey Island 10 99 Sim Ant 19 99 
Myth 7 99 Sim Earth 1J 99 
Narco Police 6,99 Simpsons 7 99 
Navy Seals 7 99 Space Crusade 7 99 
New Zealand Story 6 99 Speedbail 2 7 99 
North 8 South 6 99 Spellbound Dizzy 6 99 
Oh No More Lemmings 9 99 Stredfighter 2 10 99 
Operation Stealth 0.99 StrikefEeet 9 99 
Ork 9 99 Stum Car Racer C 
Outrun Europe 7 99 Supercars 2 7 99 
Pacific Island a 9 99 Super Monaco GP 7.99 
Pad and 7 99 Swiv 7 99 
Pic mania 7 99 Team Yankee 7 99 
Pang 6 99 Tennis Cup 2 7 99 
Parasol Stars 7.99 Terminator 2 6 99 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO 1 MULTIMEDIA 
Ado rage 
Big Altern. Scroller 2 
Broadcast Tiller 2 
Helm 
Scala 
Scala 500 
TV Text Pfolftsalonjl 
TV Show 2 
Vldeolltler 1.5 3D 
Video Director 

7 991 Video Fonls Gold Disk) 
6 99 WORDPROCEISING 

Final Copy II V2 
Final Writer 

IOl TITLES SPECIALS 
Sensi Soccer 92^93, Pram Manager?, Champ.Manager 
Italia, Ghamp.ManagerJ93, Turrlcan3, Fantastic Dizzy, Battle 
Isle 93, Allred Chi ckanPYo!Jo!, Jurassic Park, Alien3. Premier 
Manage^ Urtdium2,Micro Machines, Brutal Footbil,Zool2, 
Oscar, Disposable Heroes, Euro' Champ(OceanL.E76 99 EACH 

BodyBiows/Galactfcs.Superlrofl,Scrabble.£]7*9S_EA£H 

1869, 2nd Samurai, Alien0reed2, Caesar Deluxe. Castle$2. 
Combat Air Patrol. Canon Fodder, Desert Strike, Dune2, 
EiiteZ Flashback, GEooches Cricket. Ishar2. Mortal Kombal, 
Populous?, Rally. Soccer Kid, Space legends, Sports 
Masters, War in Gulf. Whales Voyage. Fury ot Furries, Cool 
Spot, Beneath Steel Sky, Genesia,...£19 99 EACH 

Civilisation. Simon Sorceror, Nick Faldo Golf, Gunship 2000. 
History Lines, A-Train, 817 Fortress. Syndicate, Sim Life. 
F117 Nighthawk. Patrician, Dogfight .Settlers, Space Hulk, 
Rules of Engagement?, Pinball Double Pack, When 2 
Worlds War. LORDS OF POWER..£22.99 BACH 

Monkey Island 2T Indiana Jones Fate Atlantis, Campaign 2, 
Kingmaker, Tornado, Rules of Engagement 2...X23JSL EACH. 
Legends of Valour; Blade of Destiny.£25.99 EACH 

54 99 
54 99 

149 99 
74 99 

174 99 
74 99 
74 99 
49 99 
69 99 
94 99 
39 99 

74 99 
99 99 

Scflfaces 1.2,3 or 4(Fonts)64 99 
SoftOlpS 3 7 99 
Penpal 29 99 
PreiuMS 3 9 99 
Word worth 2 49.99 
TypflsmUfi 309,99 
SPREADSHEET 
pTOCafC 12 4.99 
Maxi pi an 4 29 99 
DATABASES 
lofotMa (fast Ram Only) 19 99 
Superbase Personal 2 19 99 
SupGrba^4 99 99 
SupertaseProA vl 3 199 99 
INTEGRATED (WP/SS/OI) 
Mini Of he 0 3 7.99 
Gold Disk OUicfl 40 99 
DESKTOP PUILIIHING 
Pagesetter 3 
PageS I ream 
Pro Rags 4 
Pro Draw 3 
Oulline lonts 
Gold Disk Fonts M 
E*f)ffft Draw 
CAD 
X CAD 2000 
X-CAD 3D 
X-CAD Professional 
ACCOUNTS 
Arina Accounts 69 99 
Home Accounts 22 99 
Money Mailers 34 99 
Cashbook/Final Accounts 4 2 99 
Person Finance Manager 27 99 
GRAPHIC! 
Deluse Painl IV AGA 
Brilliance 
Speclradolor 
ProRIIS 

49 99 
129 99 
99 99 
89 99 
99 99 
3 4 99 
49 99 

AD VANCE_BOOKINGS 

We accept advance orders 
lor new releasee. You can 

order with peace of mind as 
we will despatch on day of 
release. Your account will 
not be debited until date of 

release. 

PC Task 3 4.99 
Directory Opus 4 54 99 
Ami’Back 34 99 
Ami Back Tools 3 4 99 
GB Route Plus (New Vers )34 99 
Quarterback 5 H/D Backup 47 99 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe 89 99 
Icon p*irt 7 99 
BOOKS 
Amiga 800 Insider Guide 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Insider Quids 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Next Steps 12 99 
Mastering Amiga Arrex 17 99 
Mastering Amiga Beginners 5 99 
.  1S99 

spi 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 
Mastering AmigaDbs? 
Mastering AmigaDos3 
Mastering Amiga Assemb, 

14 99 
15 99 
17 99 

HARDWARE 
AflOO Wild Weird A Wicked 199 
A1200 Basic Pack 279 
A1J00 + 85M8 MD 479 
Al 200 Desktop Dynamite 339 
A1200 Oesk Dyn+fl5mbHD 539 
A4 000/0 30 (120 MB) ring 
GVP A500 42Mb+8Mb(0k) 199 
120Mb for AflOO/A 1200 1 
170Mb for A600/A1200 229 
Amitek 3,5' External Drive 55 
Zippo 3 S' Ertema! Drive 55 
Zydec 3.5' External Drive 53 
A500 3 5* Internal Drive 40 
ASAO 512k Upgrade 15 
ASOO 1 Mb Upgrade 38 
A500 Plus 1Mb upgrade 35 
A5Q0 512k Ram (no dock) 20 
A500 512k Rim *- clock 25 

CHAMPIONS 
Man.lM 

BoMfig Manager 
J Khan Squash 

£9% 
Ths Greatest 

J.WhileSnooker 
Dune 

Lure Temptress 
ns 09 

64 99 
29 99 
54 99 

Plctionary 6. 09 Tesl Drive II 6 99 
Plnbalf Magic 7 99 Thomas Tank & Friends 6 99 
Pi rales 9 99 Thunderbirds(ok kick 1,3) 7 99, 
Popeye 2 6 90 Thunderhawh 7,99 
Populous + Land* 9 99 TOKI 7 99 
Postman Fat 3 6 99 Torvak Ihe Warrior 7 99 
Row ermong e r+Editor 9 99 Trivial Pursuit 6.90 
PP Hammer 6 99 Turrlcan 11 7 99 
Prehislorlk 7 99 Turtles 2 Coin Op 7.99 
Premier 9 99 Video Kid 7 99 
Premier Manager 9 99 Voodoo Nightmare 6 99 
Prince of Persia 6 99 White Oealb 7 99 
pro Tennis Tour 6 99 Winning 5 Compilation 7 99 
Project X 8 99 WliKld 0.00 
Pushover 7 99 World Leader board Golf 7 00 
Putty 7 99 wwF WrastlemanH 7 99 
Qwak fi 99 wwF European Rampage 7 99 
Railroad Tycoon 11.99 Xenon 2 7.99 
Rainbow Islands 6.99 ZOul 6 99 
RFI Baseball 2 6 99 Zik MoKraken 9 99 
Rick Dangerous 2 7 99 ZOOL 9 99 

All Prices Include Delivery To Your Door, 

FEBRUARY ORDER FORM 
Nam*_ 
Address 

mm,___ 
ChflQue/GiMiJLL_ 
Eajiiiy Date.Description of 
Customer fleLNo.Machine 
Titles 

Arl Departmeol Pro 2 15 S 29 99 
‘Plus 13 9 99 

I ID MODELLING & RENDERING 
4D-Professional 199.99 
Cahgari24 84 99 
Expert Draw 4D Jnr 47 99 
Sculpl 3DXL 84 99 
Scutpl Animate 4D 179.99 
Vista P rgf essi on ai V3 44 99 
Makepath(Vista Pro) 24 99 
Imagine 2 149 99 
Real 30 Pro/Turbo V2 5 19 99 
Real 30 Classic 67 99 
Scenery Animator V4 54 99 
PROGRAMMING 
Easy AMOS 22 99 
AMOS Professional 32 99 
AMOS Pro Cumpiier 22 99 
Devpac 3 49 99 
Hieoft Pascal 74 99 
QFABwHs3.fi 7 99 
MUSIC 
Bars & Pfpes Pro 2 209 99 
Tiger Cub 79 99 
Deluxe Music €. Set 2 59 99 
Technosound Samples V2 54 99 
Midi Interface + Lead 19 99 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Cross Dos 5 54 99 

1.5 Mb Ram Expansion 79 
A500RX 8Mb RAM (2Mb) 120 
A500RX 8Mb RAM (4Mb) 219 
A500RX 8Mb RAM (8Mb) 339 
i Mbyte Simms 
AT-Once PC 286 Emu fetor 189 
Rom bo Vidl 12 Pack 
Sharp JX100 A6 Col. Scanners?? 
Zydec Hand Scanner 09 

. Power Scanner 09 
GenttJzer Graphics Tablet 129 

” ^dec WousefMloroswitched) 12 
MegaMouse (Micro twitched) 12 
Mouse Mat 2 
53 Stank Disks 20 
MONITORS 
Philips 8833-11 (UK Model) 169 
Commodore 1084/10855 189 
Commodore 1942 Multisync 330 
PRINTERS 
(Inc lead+Amlga Printer Driver) 

You nams it!...We do it*.,. 
Just phone and we'll quote! 
WE STOCK ATARI ST S/W 
WE STOCK IBM/PC S/W 
WE STOCK SNES CARTS. 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS, 
WE STOCK LYNX CARTS. 
WE STOCK C64 CARTS. 
WE STOCK C032 
MAIL fi TELEPHONE 
ORDERS ONLY!. 

NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 

Star LCtDO Cotour 149 
Star LC20O Colour 169 
Stir LC24 30 Colour 269 
Slarjel (BuhWejei) 209 
Otiren Swift ®0 CoU ur 160 
Otnen Swift 240 Colour 249 
Otiren Swift 200 Colour 209 
Canon BubMejet Portable 239 
HP DeskJet 550C Colour 499 
KP OeekJetfiOOC 319 
HP De^kjetsio Mono 279 
HP DeskJets 10 Col.Portable 269 

A120Q_AGA SDH WARE 
Civilisation.. .£26 99 
Robocod,,. ..,£7 99 
N Mansell (No Box) £7 99 
Trolls. . ,£9.99 
SimLife.... .£22.99 
BodyBlows Galactic.,£17.99 
Soccer Kid.. £19.99 
Air Bucks 1.2. ,£22.99 
Jurassic Park,,........ £17,99 
Alfred Chicken. £16 99 
Overkill.. .£13.99 
Diggers..... .,£22,99 
AlienBreedS.. .£19.99 
RyderCup.. .. £16.99 
D/Generation. . £13 99 
StarTrek HD Only.... £22,99 
Simon Sorceror. £23 99 



FROM THE MAKERS 

Complete 
Amiga C 
Everything you need to start programming in C 

Beginners book on learning to 
program in C 

* PLUS the fully-registered version 
of DICE, the leading shareware C 
compiler 

& PLUS on-disk reference and DICE 
documentation 

★ PLUS all necessary Commodore 
includes’ 

A sample edition of this book is given 
away free with the January issue of 
Amiga Shopper - check it out! 

C is the programming lan¬ 
guage of the professionals. 
Indeed, much of the Amiga's 
operating system was written 
in C. And C variants exist for 
all major computing platforms 
- once you've learnt C on the 
Amiga you’ll be able to pro¬ 
gram any leading machine. 

Our aim with Complete Amiga 
C was not just to produce a 
book explaining C for begin¬ 
ners. We wanted to provide 

EVERYTHING you need. Which 
is why we sought out the best 
shareware C compiler avail¬ 
able - DICE - and secured a 
deal on the full, registered ver¬ 
sion. We also negotiated with 
Commodore to provide all the 
special C libraries and 
includes needed to program 
the Amiga properly. 

In short, everything you need 
to program your Amiga in C is 
right here! 

FUTURE LEISURE BOOKS PRIORITY ORDER FORM 

'Complete Amiga C‘ is available in all good 

bookshops, but you can also order it direct 

from Future Publishing - and sending this order 

form off won’t even cost you a stamp! 

Please send me: 

.copy/copies of Complete Amiga Cf at 

£24.95 each 

IORDER CODE: FLB10GAJ 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

Visa Access Cheque_ P/0 

CARD NUMBER 

□□□□ □□□□ mm mm 

Expiry date: 

Your name 

Your address 

You r si gnat u re....... 

Now send this form and your payment to: 

Future Leisure Books Offer, Future Publishing Ltd. 

Freepost. Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

Amount enclosed £ 

Please tick here If you do not wish to receive direct 

mail from other companies: For office use only: SCRATCH CODE: AF5G 



E&OE 

T^nertUet TJteUt Oiden, 

Ptmdm send <heqiM/PO /made otrt to Premier Mail Order) /Accesi/Vua no. A expiry dale to; 

Dept AF, 900 The Capricorn Centre, Cranes Farm Road, Basildon, Essex SSI4 3JJ Tel: 0268-271172 Fax; 0268-271173 
Telephone orders: Mon-FH 9arrv7pm and Sat A Son 10am-4prn. We are Open 364 days 0 year, PAP and VAT is included for all UK orders. Please add £2 PAP for Europe, 

elsewhere please add £3.50 per item for Airmail. Next day service available UK only at £4,00 per item. Some titles may not be released at the time of going to press. 
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22 49 
2740 

. 1499 
..  .1749 

1740 
CM2 2249 

. . .. 6.40 
.1999 

CM2 19 40 
IP 40 
2099 

A1M0/CM2 19 40 
..„J^1»0 11.94 

2240 
22 40 

AWflaAlMd 1940 
1*94 
1704 
17*4 
12*9 
[7*9 

-COM 19.94 
AllM 17*4 

17*9 

<Mt 
* *• 
Lt* 
t*I 

tm 

!« 
11.H 

11 HO l),«* 

EDUCATIONAL 
Aningfcfli ililiW 17.94 
UMir^d. i>NS 37.99 
U»Mi .All aIm 17.99 
bn^Maihi (UfftF l].*4 

11-1*1 1J.94 

kJ i 

U » 
1*99 

k!- U JJ5 

Fun fthod 7 
Fun School 1 
Fun tc hod 3 
Fun khod 4 
Fun Sc hod 4 

fir. fir 

l&m E5n« 

Ff rtCO OlftirfcC 
hWrt'w! 
Fra^clF 

OuttlferGbr,- 
(M 
Q«* 

Oainjod Tytoon. 
tambo1" IJonci 
tooth kir b* r**i . 

1249 
1ft 49 

_1749 
...17.49 

*40 
_16.40 

10 9* 
CDS? 12 90 

1994 
. . .19,9* 

.26.40 
040 

. 0033 12 40 
. 22 9* 

£»» ienh d 
....6.W 
...1*94 

3.5" BLANK DISKS 
TDK/VER BATIM 

[BOXED) 
PRECISION 

(BOXED) UW° 
LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH 

IP 7 94 4.94 6.4* 7-9* S.99 6,4* 
30 1AW ItJO 11,9* 13.30 10^*4 13 SO 
30 35.00 *7.10 1600 17.30 21,09 11.30 
100 *5.00 *5.00 *4.49 77.94 **,09 61,49 
MM 135,00 190,00 9*44 141*4 11-94 111.4* 
soo 300.00 *70.00 119,00 3SO.OO 144.44 207-50 
1000 5 SOW 910.00 *14.94 

3,5" Recycled 

6*0.00 

Loose 

164.44 550.00 

W...L» 50.. _ .17.50 IOO ....,, .15.00 

i m&wft Iww PHrtxkt* 15-1 13,*9 

Pkv*n* S*1 14,49 
usrartwv 13.1 1444 

Phwn*OwtfN [f* 1744 
7 10 9.44 

linun ■■ wdkkrfc (HI 0.4* 
, T4r A* iU |4I 0$ 4 4* 

AMOR ADVtKFUH 
«*J 11-94 

(t-ltl lUf 
|fr»> 1J-4# 

mA—dOffti 12,49 
Uni: (T«| H44 

JOYSTICKS/ACCESSORIES 

n*v 

!“« 
17.9* 

rH 
7.9* 
4.9* 

JnrTlurt* 
Mr w^ic 

SSf\Sri?[2^c#ri 
EH& t*i 116 nvocoyl 

_Oh fhtS 

hmw » hi* 

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN 
at 

295 Ditchling Road 

BRIGHTON 
BCS New Year Offers 

Full raR^c of Amiga ( 

PC, Sega, NintendeF, 1 

Atari Software in Stock 

iesy Parking Available 

★ OFFER 1 ★ 
HEW Amiga CD32 + Oscar + Diggers * 

Wing Commander + Dangerous Streets 

Only £978.99 

DISKS! DISKS! DISKS! 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE DISK LABELS 

★ OFFER 9 ★ 
NEW ATSOO + Nigel warned * Grand Pro | 

+ TroB(AGA version}. 

Plus free dutt cower 

. £289.99 

★ OFFER 3 ★ 
NEW CHAOS PACK 

Includes the Duos Engine, Nick Faldos 

Gotf, Pintail Fantasies and Syndicate 

ttt.tt or £19.99 wMiAmHa 1 tee 

r ★OFFER 4 ★ 
MEW a 11200 Desktop Oynwnite Pack toe 

w&dwortn. print Manager, Dtknc Pawl 6, 

Dennis I? Oscar. Plus fret dost contf 

£329.99 

if OFFER 5 * 
WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE 
PENPAL ...419-93 
FINAL COPY II .t^.AS9.9S 
NEW FINAL WRITER£99*95 

These prices include P+P 

50 3 5' D&DO £2199 
TOO 3 S' 0ST>D. .£35W 
150 3.5' DSi'DD. .£55 99 
£00 3,5* D5/DD. . £66 W 
300 3.5* D5/DD. . £ 99 99 
400 35* DifoD. .£139 99 
500 3.S' DSv'DD. .£159 99 

Allpnt&mckKk VAT/free bbeis 

remember, THESE PRICES mCWOE FREF DEUYERV 

k_y 

r PRINTER RIBBONS 

DISKS + 100 CAP BOXES 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE DISK LA«L$ 
50 3 5’D6/DD*10QOptra . £25 99 

100 3 &‘D5mD*lQQMptra .£3099 
150 3 5’ DSDO + IQOcaptra £56 99 
200 3 5^ D&DO + 2 * 100 cap boxes .£75 99 
300 3 5’DSDD +3x100cap boxes .£110 99 
400 3.5R D5/DD 4 4k 100 cap boxes £14799 
500 3 5" DS/DO + 5 x 100 cap boxes . £179 99 

All prices include VAT/free labels 
REmEmBER these prices include free peuverv 

f DISKS + 60 CAP BANX BOXIS^ 
100% CERTIfllD ERROR FR££ 

PLUS FREE LABELS 
50 3.5“ D&DD * 80 Cap Ban* Box. £32.99 

100 3 5‘DVDO + 90 Cap Sara Box £45 99 
150 3 5* DS/DD + 2 % 80 Cap Bvu Boxes £74 99 
200 3 5* DS/DC + 2 x SO Cap Bara Boxes £89 99 
300 3.5’ D5/DC + 4x80Cap Bar* Boxes . £13399 
400 3 5* D5/DO + 5 x 80 Cap Bar,* Boxes £ 175.99 
500 3.5-05.1X3 + 9x80 C«P Bar.* Boxes £335.99 

Ail ones tfidude VAT.fac iatX'i 
Remember, these prices include free delivery J 

100 

3.5" 0S/00 Disks 
60p each 

3.5“ DS/HD .£61 00 INC p&p ^ 
150 Cap 3.5* Posso Box . £16 50 
70 Cap 5 25* Posso .£16.50 
60 Cap 3.5" Stackable Box ...., £10,00 

PRINTER BLACK COLOUR 

BRANDED COMP BRANDED 

Citizen 1200 £3.40 £9 70 N7A 
Ciozen Swift 9 £3.40 £9.70 £15.30 
Citizen Swift S4/S4&SS* £4 70 £9 70 £15 30 
Panasonic 119* £8 50 £3 58 ftVA 
SrjrtC-IO £4 47 £3 06 £6 70 
Star LC-90 £4*7 £3 06 N7A 
Star LC900 £611 £4 70 £19 30 
Star LCS* 10nS esse £3 53 M/A 
Star LC9* 900 £5 56- £3 53 £13 95 

CaiS for pne* s on any nbfaon 

5.S5- D5/DD Disks.21 peach 
5,25" DS/HD Disks.39p each 

INKJET CARTRIDGES & 
REFILLS 

HP Desi^et Black Ink Cartridge . £17 50 

HP Deslyet Btock Dual Capacity ink Cartridge £27 47 

HP Dolyet 500C Cotour Ink Cartridge 

Canon BJlOetac Black Ink Cartridge 

Black Twin Refill Krt...... 

Cbtour Twin Refill Kit (3 COte),„~. 

500C Cotour Refill Kit..... 

Arrnga Cotour Separation Software 

£29 37 

£16.99 

-.£14 98 

£29 85 

£14 98 

£39 95 

ACCESSORIES/JOYSTICKS 
1000 COLOURED LABELS . 
1000 TRACTOR LABELS (WHITE) 
AMIGA MOUSE 
MOUSE MAT 
MOUSE HOLDER . 
14* MONITOR STAND 
PRINTER STAND 
3 S’CLEANING KIT 
PRINTER RIBBONS 
PARALLEL LEAD 
ZIPSTICK ...... 
QS RVTHON HIM . 

....£8.00 

£10 00 
£1595 

£2 75 
£2 50 

£1000 
£6 00 
£2.75 

ijCALL 
£8 00 

£11 50 
£9 50 

BCS EXTRAS PACK 
Includes Mtoroswitch, joystick, dust cover, 
mouse mat, 10 3.5* D5. DD Disks, Disk Box, 

Cleaning Kit. 

ONLY £20.00 
Available orky when purchasing Amiga machines 

/TF 

35" 
3-5‘ 

5.25" 
5.25" 
5 25" 

10 Cap boxes.£0 85 each 
40 Cap boxes .£4.10 each 
100 Cap boxes. £4.50 each 
10 Cap box.£1 10 each 
50 Cap boxes . £5 10 each 
100 Cap boxes.£5 90 each 

NEW A1400 DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 
plus 65Mb hard drive A dust cover 

DUST COVERS 
A50G 
A600 
STAR LC200 
S TAR LC 24 200 
CITIZEN 9 . 
CITIZEN 24 
philips mim 
ATARI , 

£350 
.£3.50 
£3 50 
.£3.50 

...£3.50 
£3 50 

...£3.50 
£3 50 

Established now lor over 4 years BCS has thousands of satisfied 
customers throughout the UK. 

Come and sec our new showroom in Brighton. We also stock 
Amiga, Atari, PC, Sega A Nintendo hardware and software. 

We else operate a Sega game rental scheme. 
Dent delay. Call BCS today 

ORDER HOTLINE: T«U0S73 506S69 
Fax:0373 351477 

_ Send cheques / postal orders to: 

™ BCS Ltd., 295 Ditchling Road, Brighton, 
UEast Sussex BN1 6JH 

Shop prices and packs may vary. 
AtMMpLp unless steted Add C1Q next day. All prk« Include VAT* ““ 

x^er.i AJI Often cuhject io mH*bUHy. UOI, ClWeises wiR be held for dMMtt, LvrrJ 
hJU Licensed credit broken for Lombard Tricity Finance ltd. 
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P uzzle advert* 

| hires like 

Gob/ms should 

carry a written 

warning saying: "Not suitable for 

those who suffer from impatience, or 

who are used to fast-moving plat¬ 

formers or shoat-em-ups". 

Not surprisingly. Goblins 3 fol¬ 

lows on from versions one and two 

and continues in a similar vein - you 

know big kingdom, evil characters 

costing spells on the king or kidnaps 

ping the princess, you saving 

everyone from everything. 

This time there are two kingdoms 

to contend with and their rulers ore 

racing each other to be the first to 

conquer o labyrinth which, as leg¬ 

end has it, will give them eternal 

well-being for their people. 

However, things are not as sim¬ 

ple as all that - the guardian of the 

labyrinth has just died, the key to the 

labyrinth's entrance has disap¬ 

peared, as has the guardian's 

daughter and successor, Wynnona. 

You start off as Blount, a journal¬ 

ist of the local newspaper, who has 

set his sights on scooping the story 

for whoever makes it through the 

labyrinth first. And so the adven¬ 

ture begins. 

To travel through the different 

worlds, you have to complete the 

challenge each one presents. 

Just In case yoiTre not sure what you're 
up to the options menu shows you all. 

What's also enjoyable is that 

yog don't stay as the same old bor¬ 

ing Blount. When he's rescuing 

Wynnona, he fiercely fights a wolf 

who not only leaves him for dead, 

but also leaves him with a tendency 

to grow huge amounts of bodily hair, 

pointy ears and teeth and do o fair 

bit of howling when he comes info 

contact with the full moon's rays 

And while Blount is lying around 

recovering, you - this time os 

Wynnona - continue working your 

way through the scenes to find your 

way to the two rulers' castles. 

Goblins 3 is a big challenge and will 

keep you playing for weeks at a 

time. The scenes ore full of variety 

and interesting puzzles. 

The gameploy is only let down 

when il is sometimes difficult to com¬ 

plete o combination of actions 

quickly enough - put some dust 

down someone's collar and while 

he's sneezing, try to get a dub from 

your inventory to hit him over the 

heod with. It's not that it's impossi¬ 

ble, it's just frustrating when you're 

frantically clicking away and nothing 

seems to happen, If you're a particu¬ 

lar fan of puzzlers, then Goblins 3 

will not disappoint. 

Julie Tolley O 

You can t just abandon ship - to get off this 

vessel you've got to get the right objects 

and use them In all the right places. 

Sometimes you've got to 

kill, sometimes blow up 

buildings, or other times sim¬ 

ply chase different-coloured 

wispy things around. 

But whatever you've got to do 

you can be sure that it's not going to 

be simple. For example, to make a 

stick of dynamite you have to first 

find a tube, then the ingredients to 

make it explosive, then put them into 

the tube in the right order, then 

ignite it and finally make sure you 

dick on your target quickly enough 

or you'll end up with singed eye¬ 

brows. But that's all the fun of the 

game - fun, that is, providing you've 

got the temperament to cope with iff 

Finger-clickin' good 
There are same very cute touches 

with extra characters such os a par¬ 

rot and a boa-constrictor in some 

scenes which you can select and 

move. Using them in combination 

with the main character's moves is 

tricky, but with good timing con 

mean you move on quickly through 

the challenge. 

In the Inn. Blount and sidekick Chump the parrot, combine their 

skills to spice up some meat and find the captain's lost note. 
Fearless journo Blount faces up to all kinds of dangers just to get 
a scoop - here ft's the dragon who's In the skulkshaped cave. 

R Locoste, E Moguet, 
C Gongujlljn 

jjj-i ri-t: 

C ok tel Vision, distributed by 
Sierra On-line 0734 303322 

PRICE 
£34.99 

i I' I I I I. I |> b fol 
Gorgeously great. Creative, 
colourful and a real jay to see 
on screen. 

Averagely OK in a predictable 
gomes always sound like this 
kind of way. 

On six disks, Goblins 3 will 
keep you ploying and playing 
for a very long time indeed. 

PLAYABILITY 
■ I: I I I I I h i. \>n 

It's an easy game to follow, but 
making some of the moves can 
be tricky. 

VERDICT 

** A very big chal¬ 
lenge, Goblins 3 
is frustrating, 
entertaining and 
fun, but Is really 
only for those 
with a penchant for 
time-consuming 
puzzlers. "* 

80% 



Genesia - a game 

of creation 
and power for 

1 to 3 players. 

The owner of a small land, you 

must expand and develop 

your population to become the 

most significant in the world 

of Genesia. In 5 worlds, each 

requiring unique strategies, you 

must manage everything, from 

food and water to employment 

and taxes. 

Will you conquer the lands of 

your 2 opponents, or form an 

alliance with them in an 

attempt to recover the seven 

missing jewels? 

Only with a strong economy, 

powerful army and new 

technology will you fulfil 

your ambitions. 

MINDSCAPE 

Mindscape International Ltd., 

Priority House, Charles Avenue, 

Maltings Park, Burgess Hill, 

West Sussex RH15 9PQ 

Tel: 0444 246333 
Fax: 0444 248996 

© 1993 Microids. All Rights Reserved. 



eeting strange and 

wonderful people 

from other lands ond 

knocking seven 

shades of stuffing out of them has 

become a very popular pastime, ond 

joining the band of beat^em-ups, 

such as Street Fighter 2 and Mortal 

/Combat is this bout of carnage. 

Dangerous Streets. It uses almost 

exactly the same formula as the 

other games - you pick one of the 

eight fighters and opt for either a 

straight one-on-one with an Amiga 

or human-controlled opponent, or 

go for the tournament, where you 

get to fight your way through the 

whole bunch of nutters. 

The characters are o funny lot, 

including a lorry driver, a palmist 

and a disc jockey Each has o range 

of special moves, some of which are 

DANGEROUS 
Keo. the seriously strange monk with springs, cowers at the prospect of a kicking 

from the thlgtMength hoots of Luisa. Some people would pay good money for that, 

distinctly weird and include turning 

into a moat monster or whipping 

people with your hair. 

Control is by joystick ond exactly 

which move you perform depends 

an the distance you are from, your 

target. Once you've sussed the spe¬ 

cial moves they are easy to execute 

Each fight has a time limit, and 

the least damaged body by the end 

of it wins. There are two cameos 

of the contestants at the 

bottom of the screen, 

which gradually gel 

The two women char 

acters are dressed in 

skimpy costumes for 

no apparent reason, 

other than that it s : 
In the tradition of 

how women are 

depicted in games. 

more battered as 

your character does. 

Unfortunately, there is lit¬ 

tle indication of a successful 

hit, and no staggering characters to 

let you know you've dished out a 

good posting. 

The graphics are colourful the 

sprites ore a decent size and they 

have a cartoony look, although they 

do seem a little amateurish. There 

are a good few fighting moves but 

not many frames of animation, mak¬ 

ing the moves very jerky. The 

backgrounds are lush with some 

snappy parallax scrolling and toads 

of colours, but the sound effects are 

a bit wimpy, so it's a better idea 

to go for the music option. 

The action is cer¬ 

tainly fast, there are 

three speed settings 

and an the quick¬ 

est one the 

characters leap 

about like 

demented souls. 

To get a good hit 

you need to be at 

just the right distance 

for the attack, so you 

tend to spend a lot of time 

flailing around trying to get the 

impact point of o blow over the 

opponent s head 

CD VERSION 
For a farther investment of £4 you can 

get Dangerous Streets on a Compact 

Disc for your brand new CD’12. It also 

comes bundled wtth the new CD’12 

pack. You get a much better sound¬ 

track which can be played alongside 

the sound effects. That's It. no extra 

characters, backgrounds, graphics or 

flash Intro sequence or anything. Since 

the CO version costs less to produce 

than the three floppy disk version it's a 

little cheeky to charge another £4, 
The two jokes under consideration for the 

caption to this picture Involve dancing 
and knee-kissing. Take your pick. 

The mass of moves and the high speed 

makes seeing exactly what's going on 
and planning attacks tricky at first. 

Your character moves completely off the 
screen and your opponent Is left whack¬ 
ing away at thin air - lax design. 

Dangerous 5freefs has a few 

exasperating features, such as the 

controls for the fighters being differ¬ 

ent - push up on the joystick ond 

one character will jump and another 

will kick. You can also move com¬ 

pletely off the screen which is a bit 

poor, but the special moves are 

imaginative, and the whole game 

has a light-hearted feel to it. There's 

none of the gritty reality of punching 

people in the kidneys here. 

The truth of the matter is that 

Dangerous Streets won't keep 

beat-em-up fans happy as long as 

they've got games like Body B/ows 

Galactic and Marta/ /Combat, It's 

wacky ond weird but ultimately fails 

to really grab the imagination. 

Chrf* Lloyd 

Micromania 

Out now 

flair 0661 860260 

[fi, 
I If «T * h m.v u r vt 

8ig, colourful and slightly child* 
ith-looking characters. Not 
enough frames of animation. 

No tasty bone-crunching or 
body^-splattering noises. The 
sound effects are a bit feeble. 

11 i,ii 11 m* 
I • 

The two player option is o bit of 
o lough, otherwise it's oil more 
ofagiggl*. 

PLAYABILITY 

Some annoying bits, but still in 
danger of doing permanent 
damage to joyilkki. 

VERDICT 

** Dangerous 
Streets is a quirky 
attempt to inject 

same action into an 
increasingly tired 

format. It dishes 
out a decent kick* 
ing but fails to 
connect with the 

knockout punch. m 

48% 
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You can't use Software this Powerful, 
and produce Documents this Good... 

11,1 Sens 
^ Pconon,*, ■saas 

Econom/( 

m©osures 

' future 

Prospects 

Conclusion. 

International 

Unless, you buy an expensive PC or Macintosh™ 
a high priced Colour PostScript™ Laser Printer, 

and a complex; costly Desk Top Publishing Package... 

! uivi'rs-H> \iiI iciiin Senson ■*— 
An aitr^iH a* re* Two nw>rB keic .Mi am ^ 

mum irrtul*< B«n«i ta fctipMn torihfctf -M 
PH**! PIH« ff m / QJ 

Economics 

If you’re looking for a quality Word 

Processor/Publisher that performs as 

well as this, you may well start by 

searching through PC and Apple™ 

Macintosh™ software catalogues. 

Even then though, you probably 

won't find a program that will 

combine the very best in Word 

Processing and... easy to use 

integrated DTP type facilities. 

You certainly can't find 

software for your Amiga 

that's capable of all this... 

...or Can You? 

A1 

A 

A 
jg_ 

M 

m 

□ 
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Roam around with Roger in an eerie underworld, blowing away Robo Walkers and coh 
looting gold stare for power-ups In the fantastically-priced Assessor Special Edition. 

Use your lethal pulse laser to take 
baddies and other Inconveniences. 

wears silver bools though) and you 
room underground collecting a vari¬ 
ety of pick-ups ond blowing awoy 
Robo Walkers ond other bod dudes. 
Gold star collecting brings fruitful 
reward, get 50 and you can activate 
a Mega Weapon; collect 99 for an 
extra life. 

The sprite moves fluidly, jumping 
around in a similar Fashion to o 
breakfast show fitness host and with 
three difficulty levels you can gradu¬ 
ally take on a tougher challenge. It's 
not wildly sophisticated action but it 
is incredibly playable - our beloved 
Ed removed me from the hot seat 
and assassinated merrily for two 
hours. The original cost £26 so an 
improved version at £t 1 would 
seem on the face of it to be o good 
buy. And it is. 

Stephen Bradley O 
■ ■ -. 

vb and Bob, lool, Soccer 
Kid and James Pond all 
have one thing in com¬ 
mon. They're endearing 

characters in platform gomes. Not 
that empathy is the most important 
element in a computer game, but if 
you con identify in some way with 
your pixelated pal then the chances 
are, you'll want to keep playing. 

Step forward Snapperazzif a 
platform game about an alien news 
photographer from the planet Dirt 
whose ambition is to work for The 
Sun. To get his certificate in photo- 
graphic dirty work, Snazzi must 
snap his way through seven worlds 
as well as a host of iub-levels. 

Snazzi is deliberately portrayed 
as a baddie and indeed, he is a hor¬ 
rible little chop sporting an inane 
grin, a trilby and a flashing camera 

91 .MfPERAZZI 
No-one in the Amiga Forma/ 

office likes the character Snazzi. This 
is not a good start. If you look ot a 
character and say "Uuuurggh*, it's 
generally the cose that you won't be 
clutching that joystick for long. That 
is, unless the gomeplay is totally bril¬ 
liant, and incredibly exciting. Ahem. 

Not only ore The Sun involved in 
Snapperazzi; there's a pizza com- 
pony involved as well as a brand of 
fizzy sweets and they have their own 
levels. I'm not against the idea of 
sponsorship and brand tie-ins but 
when they are splashed across the 
screen of an overage-to-poor plat¬ 
form game then... actually, they're a 
pleasant distraction from the mun- 
danity of the game. 

You see, Snapperazzi is rather 
similar throughout. Sure, the levels 
are huge and there are 1 A 
sub^-games, but the worlds all look 
and feel very similar, and there ore 
very few intricacies to the gomeplay. 
You bowl dong, collecting rolls of 
film and snapping celebrities for 
cash, while avoiding Page Three 
girls shops. Yes, the shops, because 
old Snazzi is a shopaholic. 

Snapperazzi' is bright and 
colourful but this doesn't disguise the 
fact that the graphics are rather dull. 
There ore a few good sound effects, 
but overall it's alt indescribably 
tacky. Snapperazzi just doesn't hit 
the mark. 

Take a 
man and drop him behind 
enemy lines from a heli¬ 
copter, or perhaps an 

aeroplane, with o parachute of 
course, otherwise he'll die upon 
impact with the ground. Coll him 
Assassin (politely, or he might kill 
you) and osk him to single-handedly 
take on a vast force of evil hidden 
beneath the earth's soil. There, 

Roger 
man} is armed with a deadly rulse- 
Laser - an excellent device for 
dispatching the fiendish fools. In the 
original version, poor old Roger had 
nought but a boomerang so he's 
mightily pleased with Q for provid¬ 
ing the new equipment. 

Assassin Special £d//f'on is a 
shoot-em-up an platforms (Roger 

Prats for action: Snapperazzi puts you In control of a sleazy 
tabloid press photographer eager to Impress his editor. 

The little chap has got a backstage pass and Is busy snapping 
music celebs. Maybe this Is where Michael Jackson Is hiding. 

PROGRAMMERS 
Dove Broodhurst, Haydn Dalton 

PUBLISHER 
Uom 17 0924 291867 

PRICE 
£10.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

MEEDS ^MEG 

TO 



You Can Now... with New 

Final Writer 
TM 

Put Your Finger on the Buttons of the 
Ultimate Amiga Word Processor 

Find 
From the publisher of the acclaimed Final Copy 11 comes its 

new companion. Final Writer - for the author who needs 

even morel It you already use an Amiga Word Processor, it 

won't include the complete and comprehensive array of fea¬ 

tures found in this latest addition to the Soft Wood family. 

Can your Word Processor*,. 

Output crisp PostScript1^ font outlines on am graphic printer 

(not just expensive lasers), and was it supplied with over 110 

typefaces? Import, scale, crop, view on screen and output 

structured FPS clip-art images (Final Writer is supplied with a hundred), again, on any 

printer? Also create structured graphics and rotate them along with (ext to any angle, giving 

you DTP quality presentation? Provide a huge range of printing options teg. thumbnails, 

scaling, crop marks etc. on PostScript1*1 printers) and fulfil other advanced Word Processing 

functions easily such as automatic indexing, table of contents, table of illustrations and 

Final Writer is not just a one-off product... 

SoftWood are acknowledged as the World’s leading software company publishing 

for the Amiga and no other system. So. if Final Writer exceeds your current require¬ 

ments - whatever your Document Processing needs, whatever your Amiga - 

SoftWood will still have the Perfect Package for you... 

Pen Pal or Final Copy II and 

Proper Grammar II...a Complete Range. 

bibliography generation? With Final Writer, this 

y is now available to you 

Once you become a registered SoftWood user, you'll gain 

access to unlimited free UK technical support (others often charge 

you or don't provide support at alll and preferential upgrades to future 

versions of these and other exciting new products being developed right now . 

, along with a list of fea- 
Actobe PostScript e . 

gnpwar lures that just goes on 
imping kximokw on We know that 

you]] be impressed by this revolution in Amiga 

Word Processing, but don't be put off by it's 

advanced capabilities. With its complement of 

user definable Command Buttons and Superb 

Manual, Final Writer is simply one of the easiest 

programs to learn and use. 

SoftWood 

Quality software for your Amiga 

i vour 

If you've outgrown your existing package ask 

about our trade up' options from 

current Word Processor (other 

publishers' WP's are 

eligible too). 

>'V* 

SoftWood Products Europe 

New Street Alfreton Derbvshire DE55 7BP England 
Telephone: 0773 836781 ' Facsimile: 0773 831040 

*:>v 

,> 
yVt1' f 

Available from all good dealers or. contact us for a list of nationwide stockists. 
Alt information correct lit time af going to firms, EAEOE. AH Tnitfcmaiis acknowledged The dm v- 

mtm on the previous pa$e w output on a bw com Canon Bubble Jet sp 
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A Conpanu, Platoon 4: 
T-34/85 spotted 

I* * ILLli. ^ II h 

You can edit the campaign map or design 
your own from scratch, With patience 
and a reference book or two you could 
produce a simulation of a real war or hat- 
tie. You can also do some ‘what If?* 
scenarios, matching equipment that 
never actually met. 

Chaos, a group of Pershings 
takes a hammering. War is 

often terribly confusing on the 
ground. There you are motor¬ 
ing along quite nicely thank 

you. when a shell from 
nowhere ends It all. 

m Shoo itructuff of group 

Heavy metal on parade, the structure of 
the armies is complete from individual 
tanks right up to army level. 

This is a mega rollercoaster of a war game, you can tell it is because it comes complete with 
tanks, guns, and a serious selection of funny symbols on maps. 

War h hell, lots of 

running about, 

shouting and bang¬ 

ing - very vulgar, 

not to say dangerous. Playing war 

games seems like a more sensible 

idea. Campaign II is the sequel to 

the original Campaign, but instead 

of being set In WW2 it covers post 

war confrontations. Opening the 

large box reveals why it's so 

Now this is more tike 
It, at the controls of 

an Apache attack 
helicopter blasting 
everything to bits 

while playing German 
opera, Not politically 
correct, do we care? 

heavy. There is a book of photos 

and a thick book detailing all the 

vehicles and helicopters used in the 

gome, the manual itself is a reason¬ 

able size and on easy read, phew! 

Campaign II pits the blue force 

against the red one in o 

A series of wars ranging 

A from the Korean to the 

WjM Gulf, it's a strange mix 

of 3D action and o full 

Py blown strategy affair, 

f You can play it at 

many levels; get your 

hands dirty driving 

tanks on the bat¬ 

tlefield or 

stick at being the general and mov¬ 

ing markers around on the map. 

The initial reaction to the mass of 

icons and maps is to start panicking. 

But a quick read of the mercifully 

good manual should have you up 

and running quickly. Right clicking 

on any of the icons brings up a text 

box to tell you what the icon does. 

Every gome with lots of icons should 

hove this feature, it saves o lot of ref¬ 

erences to the manual. 

There are 14 training mops on 

which to hone your skills before you 

embark on the six maps representing 

real wars: Korea, The Six Doy War, 

Yom Kippur, Vietnam, Iron-lraq and 

the Kuwait punch-up. 

These are huge efforts with 

dozens of units to command. The 

action starts at the campaign map 

where you direct the units which vary 

from a platoon to a full army. Along 

with the mix of tanks, you have 

attack helicopters, artillery, homing 

missiles and motorised infantry to 

play with -152 vehicles in all. 

When two opposing units 

come within fighting 

range, the action 

switches to 

The games comes on 
two disks, the first one con¬ 

sists entirety of the Introduction 
sequence which is good, at ieast for 

the first couple of times. 

the boltle map where up to Id vehi¬ 

cles from each side battle it out. You 

can take command of a platoon 

leader and enter the 3D section, or 

you can command things from the 

bottle mop. If it takes your fancy you 

can miss out the bailies and opt for 

your Amigo to figure out the results 

while you stick to strategic operations. 

This is often the best option because 

the Amiga plays your hand well. 

Sound and vision 
The 3D graphics are not bad at all, 

each tank is instantly recognisable 

and there is lots of detail to the trees 

and buildings. You con adjust the 

level of 3D detail to help speed 

things up, which it needs. 

On an A600 things move slowly 

and jerkily, on an A4000 it's almost 

too fast to play properly as tanks 

zoom around like sports cars. The 

sound is initially interesting with 

clanks, explosions, electric motors 

and machine guns, but after half on 

hour it becomes a tad monotonous. 

The sound suffers from running 

on slower machines, on an A400G 

it's a constant barrage of samples, 

but on an A600 it's intermittent and 

annoying because the engine noise 

stops and starts as each frame is 

updated. It's pity you can't adjust the 

sound effects as you can the graph¬ 

ics. At least you can turn them off. 

In the 3D battles the vehicles and 

helicopters are controlled by key* 

78 



Jonathan Griffiths 

Empire 081543 7337 

£34,W 

153 accurate 3D vehicles means 

it looks good, but is jerky on 

slower Amigos. 

Lonpanu, ridioon if: 
Friendly mens Patton 

Knocked Dot 

4 When the dust settles you are shewn the results of the 
clash. The enemy retreats pretty sharpish if you outnumber 

them. It pays to have integrated units If you can, AFVs without 
anti-aircraft support caught In the open by attack helicopters 
are soon shot to pieces. 

Adjust keyboard controls 

Enter 

Space 

Defaults Cancel 
The mass of configurable keyboard commands you need to master before taking your 
new battle wagon on the road. 

board or in combination with a joy¬ 

stick. The keyboard is best once you 

hove learned the commands, You 

have individual control of tank tracks, 

turrets including gun elevation and 

oil weapon systems, You view youf 

chap from above and behind, which 

can make accurate aiming difficult, 

The turrets move independently and 

you can lack the view to follow the 

turret instead of the hulk It's easy to 

ploy but difficult to do well. If you get 

stuck behind an obstacle that you 

can't see, you have to back owoy 

until you can see ft and go round it. 

The artificial intelligence used in 

the 3D sections is slightly dodgy. 

Platoons of tanks run into each other 

and get stuck, and units make what 

seem to be suicidal attacks. You 

need to keep a tight reign an your 

units because they are keen on 

exposing their flanks to enemy tanks! 

A game of two halves 
The two halves of Campaign // sit 

uncomfortably together, The strategy 

game is eminently playable and 

respectably realistic, if over simple in 

parts. You can opt to play the whole 

gome in this mode if you are a more 

serious wargamer. The 3D section is 

good fun, but it detracts from the 

realism of the rest of the gome. The 

battles are 

fought at an 

unrealistically 

close range 

between units 

with some weird things going on. 

The two don't quite go together. 

The game sets itself a large target 

of simulating wars over a 50-year 

period from army level down to com 

trolling individual tanks. Winning the 

battles takes practice and skill, espe^ 

dally if you are outnumbered or 

outgunned. Ifs not a game you can 

master quickly, although a quick 

burst of 3D tank battle is fun. 

The game proper fa for dedi¬ 

cated wargamers, who will love it 

and no doubt pick holes in It at the 

same time. If you see the battles as 

more representational rather than 

stunningly accurate, it helps. 

Campaign il deserves to collect a 

series of dedicated followers. It's a 

brave effort which aims for excel¬ 

lence but doesn't moke it past goad. 

Chris Lloyd Cj 

•* A huge, playable 
war game with 
some serious 3D 
graphics in an odd 
mix of styles. It's 
going to suit some 
people right down 

to the ground. 99 

I FEEL LIKE MAKING WAR! 
Despite Campaign trs complexity, If s fairly easy to get the host Hltles rolling along. The simulations of real ware take ages to finish, wttti 
hundreds of battles. Each campaign starts by leading Sn one of the maps, or designing your own. Don't expect to jump In and win a major war 
easily, you need tactics, strategy and planning. Dame that's my chances scuppered! 

A riot of tank noises and bangs 

that con get too much at times, 

especially when irregular. 

ADDICTION 

Wargamers1 hag heaven. If you 

get into it, you'll find it seriously 

difficult to get out again. 

PLAYABILITY 
■ *!■ !■««■■■« 

A complex game with easy con¬ 

trols, yet great depth. It's a 

amort game to pkry* 

VERDICT 

3 The 3D view of the battlefield. Vow can take direct control 
of the platoon leader and charge about a bit before you get 

blasted to bits. Recklessness Is risky. Vou can drive up really 
close and blast things to bits, but you have to be quick. The 
realism goes a bit astray at this point. 

2The battle screen. Up to 16 of your vehicles can take part 
In the battle at once. You command each of the platoons In 

turn, giving them destinations. They fight on automatic, firing 
at anything within range. If you want to take direct control you 
can switch to... 

M_ Battle Systen 

&*»i 

Cl 
Ah 

i 

*mru 

— J 

iay • 

ll . 

: # <■» 

S feflJfH 

ITbe campaign map. From here you direct your units about 
the map of the entire war. This Is ‘Nam 1962, the start of 

nasty and protracted war. Cue Doors music. Can you do any 
better than the Americans did? When two units move with In 
battle range the screen switches to... 
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A magazine with attitud 

“He yawns, he swoons, he 
cartwheels, he plays with his yo 
yo and he’s just 
adorable.” L 

- Stuart Campbell relaxes his 
hard-man-of-revtewing image 
to take a look at COOL SPOT, 

LAMIORGMNI “The chances 
are that there 
might be a 
couple of hard- IgpssSBlsssa^^ 
disk-owning « 
A1200 Trekkers out there, but 
surely not enough to make this 
game a sales successs. So what's 
it got to offer?” 

* * HB 
a null > fg 

to 
rilH* * 

AO* ttflW 

- Dave Golder boldly goes where lots of game 
reviewers have gone before with STAR TREK. 



“I had to use 
all of my Mil n 
physical II A Jtt 
strength in a jjPjfe JWBI 
ki naesthetic j 
depletion exercise just to hang on 
Frightening slightly, exhilarating 
definitely.” 

Steve McGill gets his motors running and gets a very 
long way out on the highway with FI and SKIDMARKS. 

I exclusive 

'Do little coloured balls of fluff 
drum up any 
images of , 
screaming in r ^ 
anguish and 
torment?” r ™ 
Cam Winstanley 
shakes FURY OF THE FURRIES by the throat and 
watches it grow gradually limp. 

/'■'"'N n and in addition to those little gems 
I I In' of incisive comment we’ve also 

L! L looked into the hearts and minds of 
Bubba’n'Stix, Campaign 2, Goblins 3, Dennis, 
Simon the Sorcerer, Lamborghini American 
Challenge, Snapperazzi, Global Domination and all 
the usual budget, PD, CD32 and AGA releases. So 
there really is only one place to look if you want 
to know anything about Amiga games and that’s 
AMIGA POWER. As if all that wasn’t enough we’re 
also giving you the first level of Cool Spot and a 
two player section from Lamborghini American 
Challenge - so get your hand in your pocket! 
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A1200 NO HD £279.99 
A1200+40MEG 3.5HD £399.99 

A1200+80MEG 2.5HD £454.99 
A1200+120MEG 2.5HD £484.99 
A1200+170MEG 3.5HD £499.99 
A1200+212MEG 3.5HO £514.99 

A1200+250MEG 3.5HD £539.99 
A1200+270MEG 3.5HD £549.99 

A1200+340MEG 3.5HD £579.99 
OPTIOHftX 2ND TERR WARRANTY £27.99 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 12 MONTHS WARRANTY - 

. dii... rues cOLLecrcon/DicLiveRi 

HAVE A HARD DRIVE FITTED from £129.99 

I THINK 

A HARD 

I NEED 

DRIVE , 

PRICE INCLUDESr 

coloring coHpulor 
in fcha »Yfnfc of bfEdkdown 

AMAZING 

games pack 
THE 

CHAOS 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-3PM 

LATE NIGHT FRI - 8 PM HARD DRIVE 1200s' 
AT LOW PRICES 
FROM THE UKs No. 1 AMIGA 

HARD DRIVE SPECIALISTS 

UNIT lr 

2S3 NEW WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD, UK, 

BD12 OQP Eat 1984 
FAX 0374 6001SC 

ACCESS VISA 

SWITCH DELTA 

CONNECT AMEX 
SWITCH CARD* 
ACCEPTED FOR 

SALES 
0274 

691115 

FAST PRO re 6 5 IQ HAL MAILORDER 

SERVICE. SAKEDAT DESPATCH’ 

If (fer by phone wi raj yn i4f t**ditr 
iIloi i]v, or debit, card, 
7L by Mni 1 - Hndjiq dm)Ui 
tiankiM* it ei t or poetal (T*n paviblb 

to tftlLOClC. 
If M«se «11 part p*t«p 1 jiAcliifEj 

■□f 11.09 to p*wsI1 nr (At* dwter £liH) tar 
11.90 to EWill tarcka* uve-r i. 100. 
I<41 rpr Shti/rfy or fragile items Dent ly 

jra ccity: 4BHK (5,54* iqht 
I (7.94 Ufc Main Land only. Sootti&h 

Ml qh ] ikr (9.5Gj H- CKFiAKD. +£l2,0bf 
| EE RE + (24 (¥ Einturd*y delivery £14.00 

fMot *rail*|n tp ScoLlkh Hiqhl*lkl4) 
I ijujih e rrtvi Ln our property until p> W 
| (or. 'Subject tn qmtA bei In stock, 

AMIGA 4000 
| jwccu ok) :mi 4mfo i 

84 M IV £8 99 it? 9 11059 
1 ]DM ID £919 £1019 11099 
17 0m HO' (9*9 ilO« ill 19 
212H ID * 1999 11079 tU59 
25W HO * £1029 11099 11179 
JIDH ID* £1099 11199 i 1 ?49 
52OM ID' £1299 11194 £1*49 
* inrtir a mu an jkt to atrilu elett 

| *000 04O/4IB0 - »D 1750 TO 0)0 «H 
REB 
DAT3HFLTEX SCSI liTW^r £75 » I 
ovf sc^il IMERFhCE.. 4119-44 I 

ADD PC COMPATIBILITY 
rttOM ONL¥ £3*9.99 

I VORTEI 386 PC CARD £339.99 
| VORTEX 486 PC CARD £599.9 9 

ADD A (BCGHE HARD DRIVE 
rROH f229.99 

*0 ME0 3.5* only TiaTTsS {169.99 
BO MEG 3-S" only t179.99 d/h 

12 OMEG 3*5- only i.209.99 d/h 

ITOftSG t. 5* only £239.99 m/h 

17 OMEG 3,5“ only 019.99 £279.99 
21 OMEG 2.5” only £269.99 n/B 

2 L 2 MEG 3.5“ only f231,99 094.99 
25OMEG 3.5” only £259.99 E 319.99 
37 OFffiG 3.5” only £269,99 1329.99 
J 4 OMEG 3 ■ 5 H only E 399.99 £359.99 

ALL OUR DRIVES 

FIT IKTERJIRLLI 

WITH NO HDDS TO 

CASE, OR rUJPPT 
DRIVE. 

AMIGA 1200 32BIT RAM CARDS 
OMEG 

IMEG 

2 MEG 

4HEG 

SMEG 

E69.99 

€99.99 

€129.99 

£ 199 - 99 

€399.99 

BATTERY 
BACKED ON¬ 

BOARD 
CLOCK £ 

FPU SOCKET 

2 0 MHZ FPU £49,99 

25MHZ FPU €69.99 

33KHZ FPU €79.99 

40MHZ PPU €129.99 

| PRINTERS 
CItIIIM PRICES DOWN 

I CITII EH swift 90 icrrifi .. E149 
I riTrzni swept M oecout .... 
InTTSKH JW1PT 748 tVVD . £229, 
I on jin swirT 240 cornu* 
I CITISEN SWIFT 200 HQN3 - 

CmiEH SWIFT JM CQIDLR 
1 wtcirr ii - rew hedct, .. 

IP DESKJET DEALER csasjRT 5W c ........+ . ., . 14 99 .59 
ccatjer s 10 hl»mo .. 

CANOH DEALER 
CAFPCM BJ10SA.. . , . 1JM .94 
IAHjH BJ2 00. 
GA6CH BJ2 34-- .. . £164.99 
OHDH 6J304.. . . , (4 T9 .99 
CAMDH »JJJ4.. 
LAhOJ BJC6M..... ,,, (569,99 
UJ]0 AUTO S3EPT KftDPB £49, 99 

RICOH DEALER 
RICOH LP1200 LASER 

I PRINTER NOW €689.99 | 

[DIY HARD DRIVE KIT|I 

AMIGA 600/1200 

XDS 3,5" HARD DRIVE 

HOUSING XIT 
COLOUR MATCHED ALLOT CASE 

TAKES 3.3" IDE DRIVES 
IDE ADAPTOR A 2,5" CARLE iac 
powar connector. 

HD INSTALL / PREP DISK 
EXTERNAL P6U SOCKET 

I Iht cmplala oolkim lor rammiclinq 1.5 
] IDE (Strives to your Amiga 600 and 1200. |1 " I hi -qh [ypnnj. ij^ycainniU La the ieiLeifmi 
I I|7 ft arntrlj!i w i ?,h L hr- tr^j ]e nupfil t£j. I existing internet hard drive remain* I nimnlwl. Optional adlituiuL pcver pack I My be requi red it mme I twv me H*i d Jriw 

t cotdittail. 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE ONLY 

€69,99 
HI 2.6H IDE CMLR tl.M 

,i“ to 1.5“ MJAPTt* 1 CARLE 121.» 

MONITORS!* 1 
COtEflODGRE 108 58 €18 3.99 

ih £W,A 0.i9HN HI RES WlWtTOH. £229.99 
FO« 31 KM Z MOPES ON LY 

I TRILOGIC MULTISCAN 14 

IHI-RES COLOUR MONITOR 
with Digital luery picture 

piling {ar bordarlaaa diapUj 

NOW ONLY £399.99 
HORim ttt ALL 1200 MODES 

mCHJJTIEC 

20" CUBSCAN £949.99 
SUPERFI 1 STEMS* ^PtA Mi US E19i99 
WITH MUf CUttem/ADSDSAN ITCK 

AUTOSCAN 14 
\HI-RES COLOUR MONITOR \ 

( Si ail ar qio; to rtbiwe, kLe Krml 

■ njgu Diflit" 1 »wyi 
l1*' only €349.99 

[A1200 ACCELERATORS 
GVP A1230 25MHz 

With KfrBttJ acciret icr rro . H« tun. l ,Y.i it 

si ME s kt B , 
Wtm in fPu 4 CH«g . ,, , t2» ,57 
with «rpD i» rru. . . . fJ75 ,55 

WITH MHO 4 SBC . ... U It- 94 

fan GVP AI230 50MHz 
Kune WITH no fpi * teag ,,. £3*4-Ft 
HJ*M* WITH IHl no WKi , . . 1944 .*> 
aiBl MODULE ... . (74.55 

ITOP SOFTWARE 

VIDEO DEPT 1 

GVP GENLOCK £289.99 

MIMIGENLOCK PRO U49,99 

PRO VIDEO PROCESSOR 

ONLY €149.99 
I A standalone tUQ input audio t V!08O 
I MIXER (viLh 5YHS ipi/ciutt. Mae cmuef ale, 
T lade to bled, carer lay 1 wipes. tint 4 2 
| mi? + ptv chj I Jrtc ir%ta-Ua, AWT CYI<; VAJ k 

VI 51 12  .. £ 78.99 
VT&I 12HT. £103,99 
VI PI I 2 KJS-TIkKD LA ..£114.39 
■jVr Iv 24 frcm_... £999,99 
EFS0N CT65W OOLtXR SCANNER £609,99 
P,PB0(3 CTMlgn opijcur stahh ?.i \ |B4. n 
HDSG bOFHkHK vritl* eoiraier .. £9 9-99 
H1SG available stparA te ly ,, £109,99 
AMIGh HMD 5CWHHK 494THhl ,, £114,99 

ID CEDI TTD m L Tits surrittb t 
JU3SC, SCAKNKP. SGCTtARE _{109.99 
Mil JUNIOR fckNGf.,..,,114.99 E 
«3I RAHCF.. ft7,99 E 
JW06 ...(J 1.99 
Mtos - EASV --- t33.99 
Mtos lb.  99 
AM06 OCWIL&.El 9. 99 
AMOS PRQFR&SirNAI. - pblffl JO £17.99 
AMOS reo COMPILER.£21.99 
NtT D0FT FRO hGH.£119.99 
HR ILL I ANCX .. . £1 *4 ,99 
BARS AMP PIPES PRO V2 ,,.,..1229,99 
CROSS DOS V5.. £14.99 
DELUXE PiUM! 4ACA.£6 4.99 
DELUXE ML61C 2 - ... ■ - £64,99 
ceVPAC i ....£57. 99 
Dl RHCtURi UfOS V4 ONU -- £4 0.99 
Diswn SUMS V4.2,.. £4 9.99 E 
EDITWIE ....... El S9,99 
PI HAL COPY z r?. *:H VF RSI ill £6 7. 99 
FINAL. WRITER.... £9 9.99 
PUN SCHTOt \ RAN<Z ---.,-,,-£]4.99 E 
FLFH SCHOO. 4 RAMIX ..  £17.99 E 
aGIRM...£6 4.99 
<E ROUTF FLU6...£15,99 
COLD DISK OFFICE 1  .£4 4.99 
HYPEflCACI* ..£3 7.93 
Hi SPEED PASCAL £7 2,99 
HI SCRT BASIC.. £49. 99 
HO* ACCCUKIS Z..---114,99 
-. ill 9. 99 

KID'S FIX.... .. £19.99 
KlrfcWCftTC .1 ... £2 4-99 
LATTICE/SAS C Vfc.£219.99 
M.V.EFATM FOR VJSTA  .£29.99 
MAXI i' I ATI Y4..£25.99 
mi:m.ii* math-h . ... U7.99 e 
m OCO RAN if!....n 7.99 E 
Ml HI OFFICE EmACMH ,,E3E,99 
HJftffl PUB £13 OFF .. £119.99 
HOWit HATTERS . ..£43.59 
HJSIC X 1.1 ..... .. £24.99 
HNxivs prAVTirer —.117,99 e 
NDCOlf'S 8iC ADVEKTURE .117.95 E 
PACESETTER 1. .. I* 1.99 
PAUIT n 4HKA1R ........... + .. U7.99 K 
PAGESTREAH 2.22.Ib9.99 
PEWaL STILL WLT .,, 115,55 
PROF CALC__ 199.95 
PM.0FESSUWAL WAN 1 .. IPCA 
PROFESSUHALFAlX * ......... 199.99 

5 ....149-95 
QUJMUHtMOt TOtJW HIDXE -,, 195-55 
REAL ID FH.OFESS1CKAL V2 .... £149.9 9 
SC ALA HT100 ....£69.95 
SC ALA VEl 11 .,...... .. £99.95 
SC ALA HKZIQ...£149.99 
SCEWER5 AIJIMAlCn . ... __... £39.99 
SPELLING FAIR..£17.99 E 
STOHOASTEX SAHPl.fili .129.79 
SUPCTHASE PBtSOliAL 4 .£119.99 
SUERRIliASE FflOFESSICMAL * . . . I? 39.99 
lEtailWBOtlMD TURBO 2 ........ 139.55 
IEW OUT OF TEW RAIlt* ....... 11B. 99 F 
IE9RAFCH.H ...126.99 
nifmOPREHT two v?.. 04,59 
VIPEO DlkhCrOR.. (109,99 
VIGICNARK .... 04-59 
VIUTA PJW } .. (57.99 
W0KIMURTH 2 rt.jfl...... £44.99 

AMIGA S00 HARD DRIVES & UPGRADES 

PRICES SHOWN 
ARE FOR 

RACE n CHASE 
PACK 

ADD £45 FOR 
DESKTOP 

DYNAMITE PACK 

CHALE’ 

®WrV‘^l,"U =r^S U1* 

Flute phon* for 
pric* t aWRll*bilitr 

of QVSRcnxve units 

BOOKS & VIDEOS 

MtUdE SN£TM BOOKS 
IWSTERIIG AMIGA A REEK ...... £21,9? 
I MASTERING AMIGA DOS 2 VCi. 1 £21,55 
I MASTERING AMIGA DOS 2 VO. 2 £]9.9'> 

MASTERING £OFKBQK» 2 .£19.» 
I MASTERING AMIGA DOS 1 VOL 2 £21-95 
I ^ STEW JIG AW («A C £19.55 
I HARTER] Ml AMIGA PRTHTfRS ... !19,« 
I MAS Hi RING AMIGA ASSfHHI.Elt .. £24.99 

MASTERING AMISt 6YS7'hP* .£2 5-5S 
ImSIERJNr; AMIGA WOS ....... £19.95 
I HASTERING AMIGA - BEGIN IE IRS £19.95 
|aa» iKsinn cuidk .ti4.« 

I 20D JHSIEER CUT TE (14,95 
|Al2flO - THF NEXT STEFS __ 114,95 

VIDEOS 
IDELIKF FAINT 4 VIDEO .£12,99 
|aDVANCED DELUXE PAIIIT 4 112-99 

MIRACLE KEYBOARDSl 

£229.99 inc 2 free! 
SONG BOOKS worth £95.9r| 

3*5 ' external DRIVE 
ONLY €54.98 

AWTI VIDUA/ AMTi CLIC*/ DISABLE 

SWITCH/ THRU PORT/ URL CASH/ 

FOR ALL AMKftAB; JtR MaRRARTT . 

^ MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS I® 

AMIGA PRINTER PORT 
PVEit CAHTE 

EXPANDERS HOPl It 
110.99 

2way - £25,95 inc cnbla 

3woy - £27.39 inc cabla 

4way - £23,59 inc cabla 6M r connecLl nq nito ) ioes to your 
rj.qutfiu FBI HIER PdlT- Switch tr< 
tnRHiUr ] ead iecujiJod: - state 1 LCflC 
[nr prihtSKJ or (he* t lor Digit lost, 
IF. on (m:i 4 aarujLeia. 

SEAL N TYPE 

KEYBOARD SKINS £12.99 
KEEPS OUT DUGT i LIQUIDS. 

Fit nniqly ivoi youi keyboard * 
*>iiIJ<xJ tn lit tnwr otcJi y, hijt 
flexible enouqli to type thruigh 
Lin hi rsdetnH . Aval lable (or ail AMIGA, 
- pL (‘.ii o atdtm W| icb. 

MONITOR LEADS 
CD 32 RANGE available - 

pleas* enquire. 
AI.1 - MOST TV* HITII SCART SOCKET TO 
ALL AMI GAfi inn nuHc -, £11,99 
ALA AtentAD CPC 46 4 MCHITCR £13.99 
AL6D AMS'IVAb S1RREO HoWlTOft £14.95 
AL7F tMBfll/infl-45 H(^l| TCP TO ALL 
WlGA£ inc sound lend ..£14.99 
ALII 9PIH MALE MII.TI5YNCS [JtAD TO 
ALL AM]GAS . ... ... £12, 99 
AL 12 15 Fid FEXAEE 3RCM Hjpry 

ll i "ync «»t itniP (11,49 
ALU 15 Fill MALE IRUW bviny 
hj 1 Ll tijhl" Hiutaiu .......... Cl 4 . 99 
PKCBUCTIYITTf LKAD POt KJ|:1 I SVN! 
WDWITC*I.S 9 r.it I 5 p It-i] or *Vt £1 9. 99 

HIDlll.ATOH EXT Rift IOW LEAD ■ hduen 
hchJuI ebjr i^erhonq . ...LI 9. 99 
HO HITCH SHrVFL - HEAVY PUT* £12-99 

A.I 244 WLttRSTAIUJU...139. 55 

Z SERVICES 

CS-P SER1K5 It m«+ 42 Mft| fHC AS50 - PRICE DCWH - 1171.99 
Ofp SERIES II HDl^ 1/Twaq lut AWO SPECIAL OIT-’ER £325,99 
Off SERIES IT HC6+ 1(4.' A.5IW SPECIAL GFfFJt £4 69,99 

CVP SERIES £1 HCS for A1S40/ 100Q/400C - NO DRJVK £119.99 
CVF SERIES II HCf * I2n«| ter A16QO/2QOO £]91.99 
CVF sesies II HCB r 127n»q srectAL OFFER £329.99 
CVF SERIES 11 HCB f .UOn*^ SPECIAL OFFER £469,99 
VORTEX AT OCe FLUB 266 K (MULATOfl FOR A5W3 EIB9.99 
GVF PC2 06 K IHU1A10R CARD FOB ffRIES u HARD DRIVES £5 3.99 

A5-90 & GVP SCSI 
DRIVE UFQILADEE . I 

I CAST TO FIT, 1 

| 34GMEQ f 319.99 I JA2UMEG t4M.W , 

Seattle tor GVP HDH' 

HCa/A530 & CBM AS&T 

rnrs WCTR CCPIHET AS op lu-u-fll, but *CH m*t hma changed by the tiw jou read this 

I A! i rag iht ere d TracVmai ts flfr erkncwl nlqi*l .ru ^r< iru »:r w:c»e out ?]«•« pi»r,u f.rut to c t*-1 
t-ji in cjiiecr, t*H '*! fa* Lieu do cenjr [ ria Ljk to (jk, 2» turchire* *ppJ,e* tu ■•_*« 

[COMPUTER MUSIC DEPT | 

PRO MIDI INTERFACE 
ONLY £22.99 

LKiijur f jsxerr p«i»f atwirfH-f hits all 
AMIGA MIDI SOFTHkm 
Hint! laarta 3.2a -£1.99 la -12.99 
SUPERFI 2 STEREO SYSTEM 

HI FI QUALITY & only 
€54.99 

20WT1& BA35. THWLUF 4 V^LIME CDWTK3LG 

SUPCJLFI 1 STEREO 51 STEM 
OMLT i2*.99 

iOpt ieaial puu {4,99f 

TV H">TTTTArr*r Joju#i,3?*^I■ i _tl 9.59 

L6 2D TV HTiWI£.XTOH - MkW EZJ.9S 
FATIBB AC3IUS S372A .  (19-99 

EICKSTAftT 1.1 F..1W £29,99 
ft I CRS TM T 2.0* ROI .. tJ9.99 
8529A I/O tutf_  115.99 
AS00 INTERNAL DRIVE 159.99 

CVf CHUilm PSU.. £69.96 

OPEN 

SUNDAY 

10 - 3 PH 

LATE 

NIGHT 

FRI TIL 

8FH 

]BACKUP UTILITIESf 

X COPT PRO HOW t2&.99 
Mftt CYCLONE ADAFTOfl CD 99 

| Hfi. mliiiq bacloip* vithuiit tin- I 
j*rlli .il*ln* >>£ 11*, m py r iqh| fn-l«ifr L» [ 

1 11 tojlrt 1,_ 

So^AMIGAGWffiSl 
ASP (UCICS 1,2 A12 44 .. iji, 
ALFRED CHICKEN , , -... .. £27. 

icie j.  tu. 
1EII BRED 2 ..  £22. 

BURKING KlBWft AI2W .  £19. 
fHAKP IONSH IP FNh» 9?/J , £|7, 
CKAWIOH SHIP M«J 94 UPGRADE £9,9 
OfESS CIIAHPICW Z1T$ .,..114. 
GAKPAht* i .   E2i. 
CIVILISATICN AI2M ..£29, 
OOFflflAT AIR FA7RCL £22, 
OW4, spot...  £22, 
DESPRIT STRIKE ... £2 3. 
CCrtllS AL240 . ., .. (34, 
I.REI' flUPfi  ...E1 B. 
Ixw FIGHT___  .... £27, 
ELITE J - FPOEnTEB .. (2 2. 
EURtfEW CHMPlDCft ... £3 5. 
H.m:k.  £23. 
FLIOIT SIM a ..(27. 
IT. KMT SIM *IT SCE1HRV .... £12, 
FL IGJtlT CtMMAtli__ £2 0. 
<lt AH AH GOOCHS WORLD CRICRCl £23, 
«XJrASIIIP 2D (Ml...£2 b. 
HI RED GSJH5.£24. 
[SKUift AI3M-.12 2. 
[SI1AR } A12D0.  (22. 
JURASSIC mi*.  , £17. 
KIHUHtiSfl.£2 7. 
KkusTy-s run hoijk ..£13. 
liUTl EAIISO'S CHAMPSIEr (XHJ1 . (2 6. 
WCWfflWft.(J&, 
OYEHORlVe...119, 
h!V t.tJ h E IJ..,,.__ 114. 
CUE STEF BEVOM3...(14, 
FRFMtEhft MAfiAfhH 2 A1I« ...115. 
RALLY ..* . I ? 
Hiitrs op eh3acf»:nt .. (2 4- 
ECAfltJI E -..    L2I. 
STIMULI SOCCKH 92/91 ...... (1 Br 
SETTIfRS. £26. 
SIWTS THE SCfiCWC AI2« - (34. 
Sft Ibmwts...  U5- 
SLKEpWlKHh M2H..£19. 
SIM LIFE A I20O ., __  (26- 
SPACE C.FJGKNETH ,-   £21. 
S4-t*f3‘SHASlkRS 12P4.122. 
STAR TREK M2 DOW? H ..£21. 
IRAISANT/CTICA AI200 ..(2?. 
IV! RM3 IWTlW 2 .   £22. 
WPJftTRB OP DfiATU...t2 3 - 
THK rATRICIAM.  £25. 
Cft [D3 LH 2 ..11 9. 
TOO.? A3264 _  (19. 

QDJ2 TITLES 
W.WIED CHfCftHU....... £19. 
AF AH3 Ad FUJIOITS _  £|4. 
[Fizicttnai.    £74. 
DEEP CORE_... ,H __(24, 
JAFKS FCTO 2.£24- 
XM* HAF7FS POD THAU, .114. 
JURASSIC PAW ..  1/6- 
LinKHATICII.   124., 
LAMYIlI H! II.  t7l. 

All AKEAHAS.124, 
M](3tlX<36M ...t 2 
HOftPH __..._, (24 
EUCHl. HAUSLt LS G H! II ..£24 
OVERKMJ. £24. 
PlfJiAlJ. FArriAsies.(2t 
PRQICCT * . - ..  124, 
SEWlhlK SOOCEP.  £24, 
HHAI ES Vt>iAO ..  £24, 
IOOL ..    £J4, 

ImICH 4 JOYSTICKS 

'■ !W .. . £14. 
IP ft HD HAIL ... . . . . . £?9, 

llkiipad uoirmot/ FJi .., ii6, 
SfAftpuamiR oernwu ,....ct.rt9 

lOYMH* (4.99 
PSf ICF AlftePIWi.£12.99 

AIVUXKRF JOYETICE ...... (19,99 
tiCE. il in<bnt 
Ntuxlf nil HI ritMl r«*fT*ir 

K63S Sradiard 

CALLERS WELCOME 

Mull 

1**5 lability i if Jid Jjiipposn^iit ■ j*e try I 
pin] by tiedit c-ird ■ A ■** HOT APPS.1 tn Jet:' 
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Noddy's Big Adventure is ihe sequel to the highly successful Noddy's Playtime. It 
takes children to the North Wesl corner of Toytand and includes 13 different 
programs to educate and entertain children for hours on end 

This graded creativity and entertainment package is specifically designed for 3-7 
year olds and relates to the early requirements of ihe National Curriculum 

Drive with Noddy in Ns cor, pick up passengers along the way and visit many 
exciting locations 

• Kitchen fun - sequencing, colour and shape matching and vocabulary 
Noddy's Scales - number matching through to addition 

• Tricky Trees - memory, sequencing and the language of colour and shape 
• Can you Find me’ ■ shape and colour recognition 
• Bert s Scrapbook - sequencing and reading skills 
• Beach Sorter - sorting 

Picnic Attack - water fun gome 

Junior Word Processor - this excellent ulikty develops story telling skills Its scope is 
outstanding and features many facilities found in grown up’ word processors. 
There is also a word game in each level to create an element of fun. 

Available for: Amiga, Acorn Archimedes, PC ond PC Windows 

moDrvmmm 
Noddy s Playiime added a new perspective to educational gomes, Ihe outstanding 

value from (his extensive package has set new standards of parental 
expectation in this important oreo of software based on learning 

\ with fun 

sm-* v Dove around Toy Town, explore exciting locations and teaming 
programs and a full Junior Art Package packed full of creative 

tun Designed for 3*7 year olds 

Available for: Amiga. Acam Archimedes, PC and ST 

PLAYTIME & BIG ADVENTURE TWICE THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

Luon Gaia Contort Nottingham NG? 2LX 
T«l 0602 792836 Ffl*; 06C2 7R0SB3 

Available from: Boots, Currys, Dixons, Escom, Fuiura Zone, Game Ltd, John Lewis, John 

Morales, PC World, Rytnons, Tandy, The Computer Store, Virgin and many specialist outlets 

hrM Auwim 1II1H ft**!*** * *iC [qnipiiM ucl 1HI Unnwl hf Wt U4 W3MW 
,i i IriuUnip'b I III Ihil II Mri pndM LaanV* I MU) hVTUH luqruMia U*frfryp*l !■ ■ lr«*irli*plt Oi D*I4" Wwtn Lid Htd * U*f1 mh^ I 

• A-TRAIN 12.99 > ♦ LION HEART M: 99 
ALIEN BREED 2 17.99 r* • LETHAL WEAPON 7.99 

♦ ANCIENT ART OF WAR HI SKIES 12.99 6r ♦ LETHAL WEAPON 3 7.99 
ASSASIN RE MIX 999 f LINKS-THE CHALLENGE 12.99 

♦A/320 AIRBUS USA 21 99 ; i LOOM 19.99: 
♦ BATTLE ISLE 93 15 99 i 21.99 

BENEATH A STEEL SKY CALI I LOST VIKINGS 2D.99 
• BIRDS OF PREY CALL MAGIC BOY 16.99 

BODY BLOWS 15.99 1 17 99 
BOD Y BLOWS GALACTIC 16 99 

' 

MICRO MACHINES 16 99 
BRm SPORTS FOOTBALL 15 99 + MIDWINTER 9.99 

+CEASAR DELUXE 1799 
p 

♦ MIDWINTER 2 12,99 
GANNON FODDER 18 99 MONKEY ISLAND 1 12 99 
CHAMPiQNShlP UANA6ER 93 16 99 r MONKEY ISLAND 2 24.99 

7.99 4r MONOPOLY 17,99; 
16 99 yP mortal kombat 18.99 

CHAOS ENGINE 1599 MR NUTZ 17.99 
CIVILIZATION 22 99 i NtQKY 2 16.99 

•CLAWS 14 99 f NODDY S BIG ADVENTURE 16,99 
COMBAT CLASSICS 2 19 99 OVERDRIVE 15.99 
COMBAT AIR PATROL 18 99 ♦ PACIFIC ISLANDS 9.99 

♦ UmS IT-tMKJLEfKI 1099 • PERHILtON 20.99 
COOL SPOT 18 99 20 99 
CORPORATION 7.99 PREMIER MANAGER 2 15.99 

♦ COSMIC spaceheao 16 99 PRIME MOVER 15,99 
+ CURSE OF ENCHANT)A 10.99 ♦PUTTY 9 99 
* CYBERPUNK CALL RAILROAD TYCOON 13.99 

•CYBERSPACE 22 99 •RISE OF THE ROBOTS CALL 

•DIGGERS 17 99 • RISKY WOODS CALL 
DISPOSABLE NERO 15 99 ROBINSONS REQUIEM 19 99 

♦ D0NK 11.99 + R0 BOS PORTS 10 99 
18 99 RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 20.99 

DUNE 2 18.99 ♦ SABRE TEAM 12.99 
DUNGEON MASTER.GHAOS 17.99 SECOND SAMURAI 18 99 

* ELFMANIA 16.99 ; SENSIBLE SOCCER M3 15.99 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 16.99 ♦ SINK OR SWIM 6.99 

28 99 SKIDMARKS 19.99 
■ FI (00MARK) 17 99 SOCCER KID 16,99 

F117A NIGHTHAWK I 22.99 SPACE HULK 19,99 
♦ FI 5 STRIKE EAGLE 2 1 12.99 SPACE LEGENDS 19.99 
♦ FI9 STEALTH 12,99 ♦ SPACE QUEST 4 10.99 

FLASHBACK 20.99 SPEEDBALL2 7.99 
FURY OF THE FURRIES 19.99 STARDUST 10.99 

FRONTIER - ELITE II 1899 STREETFIGHTER 2 10 99 
♦ GAUNTLET 3 7,99 SYNDICATE 21,99 

GENESlA 20 99 . TERMINATOR 2 COIN OP 18.99 
GOAL 19.99 I THEATRE OF DEATH 18 99 

♦ GOLD OF THE AZTECS 7.99 THE SETTLERS CALL 
GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET 17 99 TORNADO 20 99 

14.99 • TRACKSUIT MANAGERS 17 99 
.+HERO QUEST 7.99 •ULTIMATE PINBALL QUEST 20 99 
• HERO QUEST 2 16 99 • UMS l! 9.99 

HIRED GUNS 19.99 URIDUM 2 16 99 

wr JONES WTi OFMUNnS 24.99 WALKER 117 99 
INNOCENT UNTIL CAUGHT 20.99 WAR IN THE GULF 19 99 

■ ISHAR2 17 99 • WIZKiD 9 99 
i!♦JAGUARXJ2 20 9,99 WIZ N LIZ 18 99 
• JURASSIC PARK 16.99 • WHEN 2 WORLDS WAR 20 99 

1 • JWN MADDEN FOOTBALL 9 99 ♦ WOLF CHILD 7.99 
k K'240 CALL W0NDERD0G 16,99 

KINGMAKER 24.99 WORLDS OF LEGEND 16 99 
♦ KINGS QUEST 5 15.99 WWF2 7.99 
* KINGS QUEST 6 2B.99 YO’JOE! 15 99 
♦ KNfGHTMAR 10.99 ZD0L2 15.99 

Afl ittmi Art tutyect to JV*1IAbility 

Port and picking: UK = ?l 

Price* can be wtatect to change. E k 0 L 

item 2nd Gass; £1.50 per item lit Clast: £100 per item 1st 0»s Recorded. Soper ite 
E.I.C. * 0.00 per Hen* NcwE LC * £6 00 per item; 

75m- ‘ . “ Swift Air LLC - £5.75 per Rem; Swift Air Non E E C,. £9.00 per Rem 

Titles marked with a+ are available at the price shown while stocks last 

OPEN ALL. DAY SATURDAY 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 

PHONE 

(Please indicate whether you require Dnk or CD-ROM) 

Visa / Mastercard f Switch Number; 

PRICE 

PRICE 
PRICE 

POSTAGE 
TOTAL 

Switch Issue No: Card Expiry Date: 

Make cheques payable to: 
European Computer User 
& send to 
Units A2/AJ Edison Hoad 
St. tvei, Huntingdon 
C A MRS. Pf 17 4 IF SIGNATURE- 
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kk finesse with clog done- 

»\ ing by the society of- 

VM drunk death metal 

€ freaks. And, by the 

way, installing Hits lot 

. V to a 20Mb At 200 IK 

^ bard disk look an hour! 

* '•■This has PC port written 

oil over H and I understand 

that the programmers were 

trying to speed up the game 

from the" PNC version. It didn't 

work lads, m 
All afj|iis affects anj 

chajjce a reviewer might have 

of actually gauging the game- 

play. There are puzzles and 

dialogue, there are combat " 

sequences both in space and 

on pkinetside. There ore old 

friends such as Worry Mudd, 

The Klingons and the security 

gpy in the landing party who 

you fust know is fodder for 

Romukin hardware. 

* The whale thing is hung 

together in an episodic man- - 

ner^wvth the verbal excharfges 

between Kirk and Scott or 

Kirk and Spock finishing each 

episode. There gre phasers 

and photon torpedoes. There * 

are fenjors, warp factors, 

energising and beaming 

downs. The whole thing look# 

os if it should be good. But... 

Nr. Sulu 
Too late to uithdraM, Sir. Klingon 

The bridge of the Starship Enterprise where Captain Kifk sits in his comfy armchaW, witters oh about final frontiers, warp factors 
and logs and tabs everyone else what to do. Here the crew are about to encounter the Klingon menace. 4 

* * Star Trek. As a TV 

show it wes^pver- 

roted, w4t liberal 

rubbish that changed 

nothing. As a series of films it 

rankq£ up there alongside 

Lassie. As a 'way of life' it is 

the national sport of the 

nation of Saddo. Jt was m 
derivative, unorigindf, patron¬ 

ising and dull. I hate it and I 

hate the All New Star Trek 

Show (with Scrappy Goo] 

. twice os much. „ # 

OK, fooled yaJ I was 

bright up on^Sfaf Trek like 

Everybody else. No one I have 

ever met Has ever said any; 

thing like that about the show, 

that has crossed national 

boundaries and even spanned 

the age gap. 

Th^ worst you'll ever hear 

said about Star freic is that 

someone hasn't set their video 

to record it. There is an ethos 

to the genre. A feeling of 

familiarity and comfort. We 

can all complete the phrases: 

■ "It's worse than that, he's..."* 

or ^)amn your Vulcan.. flock!" or "Phasers on../' as 

they were the first words 

we'd heard spill from our * 

mothers'mouths. So how 

have the lads at Interplay 

You've watched the TV series, you’ve followed 
the films, but will ygu want to play the game? 

handled the sacred cow of the 

second TV Generation? 

Slowly, Very, very, very 

slowly, + 

Go you ritoll the episode 

when aliens who moved at 

trillions of miles and hour. 

Mvaded the Enterprise dHd 

one of the feipales took a 

fancy to Kirk and turned him 

into a speed freak? 

Hands yeen arid scaly! VouVe 
trespassing on Federation territory 

Apart from alt rts claims to feme as a groundbreaking series Star Tmk is also respon¬ 
sible fer “to boldly go„,": the rm*t famous split infinitive m the English language. 

Here we see rgj 
the Enterprise or! 
the famous Red 
Planet which is 
made up 4 
entirely of W 
rusty 
things. 

0 EXPLORE STRANGE NEW WORLDS 

4 



Mtm/fusi 
First reader to write an* tell us which 
band did Star Trakkln* win* a T-Shirt.' 

Ifeis soooo slow* And j*d- * 

dery. Have you ever played 

one of the computerised darts 

.games where yai are in con¬ 

trol o£a randomly wobbling 

pointer and you have to click 

the button when the pointer is 

roughly in the area of thp tre-- 

ble 20? Well this is hoW 

controlling Kirk and co feels. 

* Star Trite should be a * 

seamless control interface - 

with useful icons, point and 

click action and all the fun of 

the series combining fa make 

it a game you wont to own. 

Instead/ the whoje lot con¬ 

spires to make this package 

desirable only taJiardcore 

Trek kies who aren't that con- 

+ cerned with gameplay but * 

who want to add the packag¬ 

ing to their collections. But we 

can't really leave !r there. This 

is more than a game, it's also + 

another piece of memorabilia. 

G Christensen, W Yanigi, P 
Eden stein, M W Strategy 

PUBLISHER 
Interplay 0S65 390029 

PRICE 
£34.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

Slithery slugs, mad robots and alien dogs are just some of the weird, wonderful and 
wacky opponents you will encounter when you reach the ScJ-FI World of Oscar. 

A lready available in 

CD^2 and AGA ver¬ 

sion!/ Oscar looks 

set to battle the 

baddies - and the critics - one 

more time with this standard 

Amiga Incarnation. 

Based on the highly-suc- 

cessful Trolls game engine, 

Oscar AGA was a severe dis¬ 

appointment. Flair's graphic 

artists obviously went berserk 

with the paint palettes and 

dressed what was a 

reasonably good plat- A| 

former in the kind of 

dayglo clothes last :--‘L • ™ 
seen at hippie gigs 

on Three Mile Island. I 

This is better. With ,v7 
the colour scheme lim¬ 

ited to 32 colours/ Oscar 
emerges from the psychedelic 

murk with its platforming cre¬ 

dentials intact. There are 

seven themed worlds to 

explore, each with three levels 

of movie-related mayhem. 

The aim of the game is to 

collect a certain number of 

Oscar statuettes on each level 

before moving on to the next. 

To help you, Oscar has a 

yo-yo for certain sections 

which he can use to break 

down walls or swing across 

chasms and there are the 

usual bonuses and baddies to 

deal with on the way. 

^g^ -~ * | 
By fertile 
moat garish level jn the AGA ver¬ 
sion, Game Show World benefits 
considerably from this more low-key and 
restrained approach, 

Oscar is by no means up to 

Zool Ts extremely high 

standards - there are 

simply too many 

flaws, such as dodgy 

BR edge detection for 

M A that - but this stan- 

dard version marks 

^ rddflr a *^9tinct improve- 
^ % meat over its more 

colourful cousin. Less is 

more, os they say. 

Bob Meed O 

They would probably look most 
excellent if they didn't move at 
impulse engine speed. 

SOUND 

Apart from the alorm signals, 

the explosions and communica 

tors and the musk there's nowl 
It's a pliaser life 

But fkhat of the plats and sub¬ 

plots? It must be said that, * 

while the programmers were 

failing dismally A their tasks, 

the stgrymakers were apply¬ 

ing themselves with excellent 

attention to detail and a good 4 
sense of puzzle making,-There 

is more to this than rushing 

around me place blasting 

things with phaser*. There'S a 

trial scene, there are elements 

of diplomacy, there are also a 

few moral judgements to call. 

OK, so you could play the 

game with phaser blasting * 

and pig-headedness but you 

won't gain the approbation4 of 

Star Fleet Command. And 

what does approbation 

makdt All together now,,, 

points! And what do points 

make? Points moke... erm... a - 

good feeling about yourletf* * 

So, ifcyou're a Trekkie who 

hqs a compulsion to keep 

your collection of everything 

ever that has Star Trek written 

on If, you'll probably want • 

this game (you'll probably ♦ 
wont this review in that 

easel). But if you're someone 

who wants to ploy an Amiga 

game, J wouldn't bother. 
.1_ “■ ■ • **■- /TV 

Moke that 10 if you're an 
obsessed Trekkie. Otherwii 

PROGRAMMERS 
In-house 

PUBLISHER 
Flair 0661 860260 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

“ A good stab at 

the humour, and 
the look off Star 
Trek is rllned by 

almost total 

unplayability - If 
•you Want space « 

strategy try Wing 
CoAtmandeeor 
Frontier* m 

Oscar pulls on his natty military garb and 
frogmarches his way to victory In the 
World War Two section. 
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L 
ook at this little fellow go. 

All arms and legs and... just 

a minute, this bloke's a spot, 

No-one likes zits. Pimples 

are just not cool, How do I know - 

because I've seen that advert about 

the bloke who goes to see his mates 

in the pizza restaurant after using 

some acne cream that allegedly 

works and suddenly he's a hand¬ 

some hero. And before that they had 

been calling him 'pizza face' or 

some such cruel jibe Anyway, 

that's not important right now. 

Coo/ 5pc/ has got some¬ 

thing to do with promoting 

fizzy drinks - apparently he 

comes cheaper than Michael 

Jackson. Seems that Virgin like 

their platformers to tie in with 

something. Remember Global 

Gladiators and those tasty ham¬ 

burgers? But more of that later 

So what's the problem here 

then? There's usually some sort of 

• - iMSSSt Utki', ‘rU-iLt 
UtifclX t 11 

Bounce your way around the seaside locations taking out the baddies and collecting 
the red spots and release the captive spot from the cage. That‘s Cooi Spot for you. 

SPOT 

f 

The Intrepid Cool Spot leaps down from a 
dangfy bit of rope„» 

trouble otherwise there would be no 

point to the whole affair, A wily 

Wild Wicked Willy Will chap has 

kidnapped Cool's mates [also spots) 

and his task is to free them in time 

for tea with the King at the big castle 

on the hill. Of something like that. 

Armed with only o constant sup¬ 

ply of gassy bubbles to 

chuck at the baddies, our 

Ray-Ban sporting hero sets 

out on a crazy adventure 

to the sound of the surf- 

mungaus Wipeout tune. 

Cool Spot hos been 1 

converted from the Mega Drive 

version, in the process losing a 

few colours and a bit of screen 

speed although Cool himself is 

slightly more pacy The sprite is 

incredibly er, spritely, 

The idea ts to collect as 

mony red spots throughout 

each level and free the 

trapped spot from the cage 

ot the end. Collect a certain 

number of the circular red 

things and you qualify for a 

Bonus level against the clock. 

Unfortunately, there are baddies 

aplenty out to stunt your progress, 

upon whom you unleash your raging 

And lands on a wooden thing where he 
ponders his next move,,. 

Crlpesl This character1 s a bit crabby, bet¬ 
ter make that move fast! 

I G 

This Is a bouncy 
. balloon-based bit.. 

torrent of gassy bub¬ 

bles. This game is very 

similar in feel (if not 

looks) to G/oba/ 

Gladiators which is not 

surprising because the same 

programmers were involved in 

both projects. Both have the 

same sort of general feel, 

movement, sound effects and 

slightly jerky scrolling which 

upset many who played 

the eco-friendly 

Gladiators, But it 

never bothered 

me, and even 

though Cool Spot 

adds nothing 

new or original to 

the platform genre, it's 

still fun. And that's what platformers 

And here we see the cool yet spotty one 
collecting hi a bonuses. 

ore meant to be, isn't it? Cool Spot is 

an endearing character, full of little 

quirks, and it's quite good fun to 

jump and bounce around collecting 

spots and pick-ups, diving between 

balloons, shooting crabs and flies 

and other beosties. And that's it - 

there's nothing much else to write 

home about. 

The control of the sprite is occa* 

slonally annoying, particularly when 

you ore attempting to fire your bub¬ 

bles at diagonal angles and 

sometimes when you move back¬ 

wards and forwards quickly the 

scrolling looks bonkers. 

But, gripes aside, and Coo/ Spot 

is by no means perfect, this is solid if 

unspectacular platform fun, over¬ 

priced a by few quid, 

Stephen Bradley Cj 

COOL SPOT 

John Twiddy 

in IUi;i i 
Virgin Gomel 081-460 2255 

PRICE 
£29.99 

Cool Spot kimuH it th* best ele¬ 
ment in the pome - a superbly 
animated sprite. 

pi’i; !■ k ii» ii tf lb I* 11/ w p ifl 

Plenty of squeals end squeaks 
and some reasonably derent 
backing tracks. 

I II — 
I i i i- i • L* F 

0 0 0 0, 
• • 

VERDICT 

Coe# Spot is a 

bright and breezy 

platform ramp by 

the seaside which, 
given a bit more 

care and attention 
to detail, could 

have been rather 
better than it 

actually is. ** 
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JAMES POND 1 - ROliOCOD tpEEDBALL™ 2 

STREET FGtfTiR I * TM & 01992 CAPCOM Co id Al rqhu rarod CAKQM cnj STREET 
FI or* bwhmorb d UPCOW G> Hi ^J»fed unis kmct 

WCAFCOMCo Ud ,by KUtK yfFDftAii2<ni XENON 2 CTHI tflMAP »0Mfi5 
Al fqjhti iwi^J lAWft P0N3 2 - eOKXOO01991 VKTORDEAN/WEIENMUW 

Al'dAW'<d SWV'-.THE SAIES CURVE Inf 1991 Al rxM rnefvcd 

1 cue , ^M££ =1 ATARI J Iamka. KU\ f rrRErr 
. FICHTEII11* a« o.« 

f-1 
a. 99, 

n— 
£U-99 £1*99 

^sniPIAlL' 
C 1 - 

4k la* £499. > £9.99 £9.49/ 

BENCH I" 4* 4k 4k1 
£999 £499 1 £9 94 1 

AOIOCOD £3.99 4*. £9.99 * £9 99 \ £9.99 £9.99^ 

IWIV \ £3.99 0.99 0.99 | I9.99] f £9.99 I9.99J 

ICKMNCEKOUl 
1 

099J 1 w ^ an £4.99] 1 £9.99 
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M i 4m ^ 1 

1 J ▼ W r - ■ 4 
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Ameagre Prices loam—10pm 7 days s week 
No credit card surcharges 

Always a pcrsait-aever an answemtionc! 

Games Centre 
10am—8pm Monday to Friday | 
10am—4pm Saturday 
2 minutes Irom Old SI. tabs station, like eiil 2 

GAMES 
1 SMltUrffr* Mt 

AU»im* 
AlCHMECD RPfCuMEDmOMpHM 
iMn SRMC ; jivtt 

UiCACAN QUA&ATOft* «OTli® 
AMW MOKIMMM. 'Ik«i 
AMDS mOfTSSOUL COMPILER |1M8. 
ahmnt art a* warn the antes .-it* 

JtACAOe MMT MAO** 
AftGHfR MACLEANS AX* 
AIMNODi ReWHOEOFOCSK 

ASHfl V EUPfli 11 MW' 
ASSASSIN UMlS ClMBi 
AT AC n MR 
AW*Afi WANT AS fi-OMP] 
AWARD wmCRSflCOMPl 
*-1 TRYING FORTRESS tlMfli 
BARBARIAN A (MWIT 
SAftW TMII 
BARDS TUI CONfTHUCTlQN KIT ft m 
BATMAN TKMOVf 
BATMAN fit TURNS- 
■ATTU CHE W 
battle chess■ ifaor.t 
BATTLE take 
BATTLf IftLf US 
BATTLi mi ■ SCEHAMO CHS* VOL 1 
BATTLE OF SAhTAJN THfffl F'NEST HOUtMIMll 
BATTLE TOADS 
BATTUfHAWKS tMtdHTt) 
BC Kip 
ilACH VOLLIT 11*0*1 sw 
■EASTLQRO 
BWffiM 
BENMTH The STUk SKY 
»H,i new THE CAVEMAN 
BUMWHWWUTVl 
BILLS TOMATO GAME 
BIROS Of PREViJlMBl 
bitmap mmicn volume i wtmoi 
suck crypt 
MADF Of 06STINY (‘MBl 
BLA3TAH IIMBl 
auwnmu 
blue angels 
BOBS BAD GAY OMBi 
BOGY BLOWS IIMBl 
RUDTROlAfflOAmCTteOMR 
BOOT 
BOHOBOUA 
H»AN THE LKJN 
BRUTAL SPORT4 FOOTBALL 
BUBBLE BQBBLt ffOTtWOI IWUCd 
•uMk-f WKT 
fipOOKAh 
BuGSBumyy 
BULL <5 SPORTlWi DARTS OMft- 

CAESM KLlfKl OMR 
CALtFCflAlACMKSF 
CAMPAIGN 
CAMP AON ? |1 MBl 
CAMPAIGN MISSION CkSKS 
C«*OH#O00<« 
CAP’AIH OTBAMO 
GAMIER COMMAND |NqdYW 
CWTtJON ■ OOUSLI PACK 
CAmOl>«H.LfitT)ljN 
CMWOC3M RACEB ;V«OVl»t)NAL TITIHJ 
CASTLE MASTER 
CASTLES OMR 
CASTLES - N CAMPAlCiN DATA DgK 
CtWUWON 
CKAABKON5WP MANAGER #J i MBi 
CHAMWKMBAnPUANAafR 4+ SLUG* (Mk 
CHAMPIOMMPMANAaiR ITAU* Ok* 
OA04 CHOW 1MR 
CHASE ho I 
ChaHhQi 
CMEM CHAMPION :m 
CHOCK ROCK 
CWJOI BOCk i. son CP CMJCM m* 
CMUlATlOtiilli* 
Cj wimusA 

».B6 
1LM 
i" am 

OOWVCT KMEAllMR 
OOHTRAPTKp»$ 
coca, spot 

COunTDgCKLM 
COUNT DUOLULAI 
GRMV CARS 1 

OMUFCRAcom 
CPTSTU M*GDOW DU2> 

DCLUhf PAPdT IK A4A 

KM«S4 OhasKA 
DtStwT STHMF 
EM HAW? 
DBCSauROT *00*0 
CKSPOSARf **R0 
LKLZ> aXLICTXN 

SUM .1MB; 
JUMI.-'MA 
d™» soasiea *cm m 

t!HW hfwisttiwwha 
ELMO FOOTBALL champ 
FuHQPUN CNUtfxONS 

f Si COMBAT PnitTWTlJK* 
f. Sf STEALTH B6KTB TUB «T*t» 
f EtRFTAUATOR 
D aXUAA* 
Tis ja stealth fi&HTfp jSMb 
f 1T CnAujEMU is MB 
f»C€ Off ■ « HOCKPT ROTIJOOl 
fAtfM* 
**tCON ■ OOPMTtWTMiE DATA t*$K 
**l®Q*tWPISmTWTaRRs 
fAULENAWa 
* AWUST1C KETT 
f AMT ASt iKHl 
fASClHATK^ 
* A’*t STROKE! 
f aTham 

FuALFUHT 
(PE ahD BAim 
* «H AHp O 

FLJDHT Of Tn£ WPlkJOER WOT*| 
FLAMBOSOUCSTWOKI 
fOOTBAUMANAtaJej 
FQfHIULA 1 5WW PR« »l« 
flaw of the flames 
FUTlME WARS WTTSCR 
Gi 
aAffisrf lost P*tiM£ 
QALACT1C WAffPDH RATS 

OHOSTHUBTERS ? (HOT+f 
iXXJLi H QHOSTS fstflTSOOl 
CULMAT 
□LOOUDOMIIUDOH 
OU»AL OuFEtATORB ft MR 
OUHOULI 
ONOMt ALOHfc 
oofofl Gold 
GOAL I'M; 
flosmus 
eOBMNS f |1MB| 
IjOBAtHS J 
OOOFV a FWR.WAT tXPMSS 
TjHANAM QOOCH - BtCOHO MAWOS 
ORAriAM OOOCH WLD CLASS CRtCKFI (TMft 
ORAHAM TAVLOdH SOCCER tUtBl 
■5ULP 
GUNBOAT 
GUN SHIP 
GLMMPNMpWl 
GUT9PT 
"ANNA BARBARA 5 ANIMATION WORKSHOP 
►■AflD DflJk'N 3 
HAND NOVA 
HARDBALL 
HARPOON ■ BATTLE SET 3 
HARPOON - BATTLE SET I 
harpoon . Eorrofl 
HAAKON VO ■ (i MR 
HAHHIEH ASSAULT HMB| 
HEADfWFRMELS 
HiMDALL- SMB NOTIJDO) 
HEROES Of THE LANCE BdQTT 200| |NOTSOC| 
heroouest 
HEnocmear twinpacii 
HfROOUEST ’ 

lEMUNGS 2 -1 MG hOTi MHe 
juNsstmaiNoi 
LAAMNOS ffTM* ASflUR 
.Cl—NOS MAS LEVCLS gTNO ALQAE 
LJBGRATNn-GVFlWZ 

•HAM STEEL 
HU STREET BLLtS 
NREQCklNS 
MfTORVLlNE(ltli-mR0m 
K)HI ACCOUNTS l 
HOOK 
hOtUES BOOK OF GAAAE5 
KfCKLESERRT HOLM) 
HIJHAhS AjFHUC l*t4M iThA CKpFJ WiTtZ® 

iMROSStftE MISSION 2 WT«jl 
iNDUNA JOFCS AFAtE ATt IACT1 OMR 
PCHANA JCMS kF*n ATL AiW |1HR 
NCHAM JCM3 i L CRUSADE tACC 

f«ipC(NT LPFtlt C*WHt 

■RON LORE NGT-.I 

JACMAR3UjJUrtl*^TlBrt 

I jOEikUC CAKtMANIWWAili^l 

iOlff UUW*OH 
KQBrlN* 
KICK Off f fllAl «W«TX£. «T,l 

fQQt Off ■ fCILAR TQ GUMPR RCn*| 
«0 N* «kOMj» 

Ml TAM PUTORIRI* 

MANDCSTER UNTTD EUROPE 

IU WS flCACON TEACHES TYPWO V £ -1VK, 

ueoa Tims 
MEGA-uO-MANlAFIRST SAMLAN (HOTiJita 
Isaacs 
Mom 
HaCKETS ABCTS 
MtCKTT & JIGSAW PumfS 
UOSTS MEHADflT 0m l£MM 
MOfrst«i«ANAT£DO 

MlDlMNTEILMni*- 
MtOZI FULCRLW tlTASl 
MINI DFTTCE |1 MB: 
MOONWALKEftMOM 
MORPH |1 Mi NDT|IW[| 
MORTAL KOFMAT "MBi 
MHNUTZ 
MURDER WCT+| 
MYSTICAL 
MYTH 
wpol£OF<cs 
NARCO PftACE IHOTIZW 
NASCAR CHALLENGE 
MEW ZEALAND STORY |HOT, i 
MCK FAUJOS CHAMPIONSMP GOLF n MBl 
WCKYj 
IWjCL MANSELLS WLD CHAMP-ONSHIP iYMQi 
WGHT 5MFT 
MFuA RE WU 
NIPPON SAFES INC 
NOOPrS BHj All VENTURE 
NOOOYS PlAtTIIW IIMBl 
NORTH t SOUTH 
DAUfl SHARIF'J6R10I3E RIp* 
ONt STEP M-WC- 
OPEHATION COMBAT 
OPERATION HARRIER 
OPERATION STEALTH 
OPERATION THUNDERBOLT 
ORIENTAL GAMES 
OSCAR 
QLILAhPER 
Outoun 
OUFFJWEURDPA 
■OVERDRIVE (IMS) 
PANG iNOTBOBl 
PANZAKJCK BOXING 
PARASCL STARS 
RfiNPAd. 
PERFECT GENERAL ■ WW2 OATA B9K |1 MBl 
PEWEUDN 
PGA TOUR OOtF-COURSES BSP 
PGA TOUR GOLF PLUS 
PCTOMRt 
pinball dreams 
PINBALL DREAMS PINBALL FaNTA&ES 
PINBALL FANTASIES riMI^ 
FnNBAiL MAAjtC 
PiRAltS 
RT FIGHTER 
PIXIE i EKJQE 
PLAN » FROV OUTER SPACE |1 MBl 
PLATOON 
PUYDAY5 
PLAYFUOM 
POPEYfl 
POPEYS3 
POPLLOUS 5 PLUS [T MEG; 

POsmuHRAfs 
POWEROffFT 
BOWCTMONGEFIPLLJS GATAOtW 
PREMIER DWSON 
PWMER MAhAG£R t 
W£Ml£Rt (1MB NO^KB 

PRINCE OF THE TGucFCM 
HDIMSWIllMTil 

FVTTr |SUY| 
QUAI-PRO POWER AAACNNES * 
QUEST OF AGFXAVAIN 
OWAKIAW 
B-TWEl 
R.B.: SaSESAU JffOT*! 

ISPS 
aa.Ts 
IB.Ki 

KWtHOOO 
ROftN HCX3C - LEQ0C QUEST 

5CCSE* OF MONKEY *SUMO » n« 

Wa env - amhtectve 1 FUTURE} 
SAP - AfOETECTUm J |AM»tTl 
SAACSTY TEWAlNEDITOR 
SMACFTY O&UXf 
«Hcnr#ORuLOua 
9M earth 111* 
SMILP^II 5*® 
SMON TIC SONCEKJt TIB 

SLAjHTly MAiPC 
Sly spy 
SMASH TV 

SOCCER p-AHS («*»> 
SOOTY* SWEEP 
SOOtYSFUNWTTHMLMBf 

SPACE CHuSaOE ■ DATA £S5K 
SPACE CRUSADE PLUS MISSION DUX 
SPACE HULK 
SPACE LEGENDS IIMBl 

SPIKE IN ’naANS.YLVAMA 
SPORT TOP ip 
StKONTa MASTERS ICOMPI 
ST DRAGON 
STAR LORD II M0| 
SWKuSrnMB 
5TAPGUDEPII 
STEG. THE SLUG 
STiEltURlNOtl}^ 
SUVUtOX MASTERS 
ETTCET nDHTER [NOT. i 
STREET FIGHTER 2 OMBl 

STUN RUNNER 
miMi car; RAcea {nothmi (r«Ttj«i 
SUBURBAN COMMANDO 
SUMMER CAMP 
SUPAPLBt 
SUPER AJ.L STARS 
SUPIFI CAULDRON 
SUPER FROG |1MB| 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAQFH 
super monaoo g.p. 
SUPER SEYMOUR SAVES THE WtKO 
SUPER SPACE WADERS 
SUPER TETTPhS ri MB HQTl ZOttl 
SUPf RC ARS H fNQTl WB) 
&UPtRH6«a IIMBl 
swircM0w«i 
SWITCHBLADE II 
swiv 
SYNDICATE p MBl 
TEAMSUZUK.- 
TEF*"$Ck*J 
TEFlkRNATOfl 2 - COIN OR 
mWNATOR II 
TEST DRIVE il 
THE CYCLES 
THE GREATEST (COMF1 H MBl 
THt IMMORTAL 
THEMUNSTERS 
THE PATRICIAN IIMBl 
THEATRE OF DEATH 
THOMAS FUN WITH WORDS 
THOMAS THE TANK fWOJWf 
THOMAS the TANK ENGINE 2 
row 
TORNADO 
torvAk The waRRkJR 
total GAffat^E 
TOYOTA CEUCA 
tracksuit manages 
TRANSFflC'nCA -yMBi 
TREASOflf SMf«lDlZr» 
TREASuRtS, Qf SAY FRONTIER |1 UR 
TR£aE CHAMPIONS.? 
triple acHcw pack wli 
TRIPLE ACTION RACK YQL.S 
TRIPLE PACK 1 ,-^(3F*T$| 
TRWA.E PACK 2 iACnOW 

Twxuni* 
TUFBBCAN 
tURFRCANM 

UTOPiA 
VALHAUmfli* 
KOEOKXD 

nap h n# suaF fin 

Yi i nli 
YiRfUd 

WOFMSTEAMftAU.T 

SEE OUR OTHBt PAGE 
IN IMS ISSUE FOR 

DISKS, ACCESSORIES, 
JOYSTICKS, 

WORKSTATIONS DC. 

CD32 

£299.99 
CD32 Games 

FIT CHALLENGE 
AMASS*. PARK 
LAfYWNTH 
LABYRINTH OF TIME 
MWTOH-MPJWia 

Ovlfll«UAUWUf1-C 
PINRALL FANTAHJ 
PIHATOdOOl 
PFOJICTl 
OWAK 
NOttocoo 
FTflJCHiCUP 
wmsble soccer *?,> 
sleepwauia 
trx 
T«iiS 
UffCHUU? 
WHALES «TMJ( 
POOL 

Amiga 1200 
AtfiBudavu 
ALffcnoMCKn 
NJIN BREED; 
BODY MOWS 
BOOY SUMl (MLACnC 
HURNNCRUfliEfl 
CAftlAl 
OiN»(MGMC 
OwwiiincN 

MRMiTT 
WGlL MAWttLL 4 *LDO 
WAR 
OltRKXl 

mwM 
SABRE TEAM 
SIMl#T 

STAR TREK (HniAAffj 
m 
mferuz 
root 
acia 

K*«MTsgP*i«vcY|iwy 

pRKGUhS lAJH II TME: CURSE Of MWDREAD INCTtJHX ^ Mi 

DataGEM 
has .cif/Y*W utmpuh’f 

bantuwn* ami sofluxuv to fens 

mstomrn stmr 19 

Amiga Atari PC Sega 
Trust its t'i hiUV rtti VOW tuvd 

Postil I 
'ItfieTd St, London N1 6HE 

Jj vatet guarantee c*rrf numbers w# to 
perwnet upon dhequm cfoarance. 

active until 28thfcftbruaivj 



10am—10pm 7 days a week 
No creW cord surcharges TL 

Always a person—never an answerphone! 

Hardware 
A50O Expansion upgrade with dock 0.5 Mb 27.95 
A500 Expansion upgrade without dock 0.5Mb 24.95 
ASOOplus RAM upgrade 1Mb 56.95 
AfiOO Expansion upgrade with clock 1 Mb 51.95 

Parallel port extension cable 6.80 
Parallel pnnt&r cable (2m) 8.60 
Roboshaft (Auto mouse/joystlck switch) 14.75 
Zi- Fi Stereo Speaks^ 37.95 

Games Centre 
10am—8pm Monday to Friday | 
lOum—4pm Saturday 
2 minutes from Did SI. tube stalton, bike exit 1 

.5" Dial 
quantity supplied 

Miscellaneous |Q<y DSDD 0SHD 
4-Player adaptor 
Head Cloanef (3.5") 
Mouse 

Mouse House 
Mouse Mat 
SCART cable 

Educational 
CAVE MAZE 10.95 
FRACTION GOBUNS 10.95 

MATHS DRAGONS 10,95 
PICTURE FRACTIONS 10.95 
REASONING WITH TROLLS 10.95 
TIDY THE HOUSE 10.95 

TIME FLIES 10.95 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ (6-11) 16.99 
ANSWER BACK SENIOR QUIZ (12-AD) 16.99 

FRENCH MISTRESS 16,99 
GERMAN MASTER 16.99 
ITALIAN TUTOR 16.99 
MATHS ADVENTURE (6-14) 21.95 

SPANISH TUTOR 16,99 
MEGA MATHS (A LEVEL) 19.95 

MICRO ENGLISH (B-GC5E) 19.95 

MICRO FRENCH (BEGINNERS-GCSE) 19,95 
MICRO GERMAN (Begin-GCSE-Bna) 19.95 
MICRO MATHS (11-GCSE) 19.96 
MICRO SCIENCE (0-GCSE1 19.95 

MICRO SPANISH 18,75 
PRIMARY MATHS COURSE {3-12) 19.95 
READING WRITING COURSE (3-0) 19,95 

BETTER MATHS (12-16} 18,95 
BETTER SPELLING (6-ADULT) 18.95 
JUNIOR TYPIST(5-10) 13,95 
MAGIC MATHS (4-8) 18.95 

MATHS MANIA (8-12) 10.95 
ROBIN HOOD (LEISURELAND] 19 95 
SCROOGE (A CHRISTMAS CAROg 18.95 
THE THREE BEARS (5-10) 18.95 

WIND IN THE WILLOWS 18,95 
WIZARD OF OZ 18.95 
ADI ENGLISH (11-12) 18.95 
ADI ENGLISH (12-13) 18.95 

ADI ENGLISH (13-14) 18.95 
ADI ENGLISH (14-15) 18.95 
ADI FRENCH flMZ) 18.95 

ADI FRENCH (12-13) 18.95 
ADI FRENCH (13-14) 18.95 
ADI FRENCH (14-15) 16.95 
ADI JUNIOH COUNTING (4-5) 15,75 

ADI J UNIOR COUNTING (6-7) 15.75 
ADt JUNIOR READING (4-5) 15.75 
ADI JUNIOR READING (6-7) 15,75 

ADI MATHS (11-12) 10.95 

ADI MATHS (12-13) 18,95 
ADI MATHS (13-14) 10.95 
ADI MATHS (14-15) 10.95 

FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8) 6,96 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (OVER 6) 8.96 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (UNDER 6) 6.96 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7) 18.75 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7-11) 18,75 | 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (UNDER 5’S) 18,75 

| FUN SCHOOL MATHS (7-11) MERUN 18,15 
FUN SCHOOL SPELLING (7-AD) 18,95 

1 PAINT AND CREATE (OVER 5'S) 18.95 

Workstations 
50M500+ 
500 4500+ 

GOO 
1200 

42.95 
42.95 

37.95 

5.30 
10.35 
12.65 
14.75 
16.90 
18.95 
21.10 
22.95 
36.35 
39.95 
49,40 
60.95 
78.75 
97.30 

116.30 
154.50 
184.65 

7-80 
15.35 
18.25 
21.80 
25.20 
28.60 
32.10 
34.40 
52.30 
61.90 
72.40 
90.25 

115.75 
143.30 
170.75 
221.70 
269.65 

Disk Boxes 
Slimpack 0.94 

4.95 

5,60 
6.30 

Stackable 14.95 
6.80 

6.75 
10.95 

Joysticks 
Amiga Analogue Adaptor 
(use any PC analogue joystick 
Python 1 (QS130F) 
Python 1M{QS137F) 
Maverick 1 (QS128F) 
Maverick 1M (QS138F) 
Stailighter 1 Pad 

125+ 
Mach \ 
Bug (Green or black) 
Competition Pro 5000 
Speeding Analogue 
Speeding A/F 

Navigator 
Cruiser Turbo 
Megaatar A/F (SV133) 
Mega Stick II (MX120J multi-system 

Top Star 
Star Proba 
Supercharger 
Freewheel Digital 

Freewheel Analogue 
Gravis Game Pad 
Quickjoy lTurbo (SV121) 

4.99 

9.25 
9.75 

13.75 
13.75 

7.95 
9.00 

11.75 
13.50 

13.75 

13.90 
11.00 
13,75 
1275 
22.00 

9.99 
21.50 
13.50 

9.00 
27.00 

36,00 
23.95 

7.95 

The Bug 

Maverick t 

SEE OUR OTHER 
PAGE IN THIS 

ISSUE FOR GAMES Competition Pro 5000 Python 1M 

{Workstations include 
mouse mat, mouse house 
and dust cover) 2? ..*»*> 

1 L 

effective until 2 

DataGEM 
has supplied computer 

hardware and software to tens 
of thousands of satisfied 

customers since 1987 

Amiga A tari PC Sega 
Trust us to haw all you need 

VDmdo^'tfl i 
st cheques with ca/d nun 
id immediately, otherwise upon cheque c 

iFebri 

PCWiVAdjzl 
BE AFRAID... 

BE VERT AFRAID 
The long-awaited CD ROM revolution 
arrives at last in the February issue of 
PC Gamer, 

with a glut 
of games that 
brings your 
darkest night¬ 
mares to life. 
Critical Path, 

Iron Helix & 
Microcosm are 
gloomy and 
atmospheric - 
but are they 
any good? 
Our in-depth 
reviews sort out 
the men from 
the boys. 

Over 35 new games reviewed, including 

Alone In The Dark 2, Campaign XI, Daryl 
Gates’ Police Quest, Legend Of Kyrandia 2, 
Unnatural Selection, Terminator Rampage, 
Pinball Fantasies, Dungeon Hack, Gabriel 
Knight, Wizard!, Star Trek CD and, of all 

things, ’Alio ’Alio! 

Exclusive previews o/UFO, Star Reach 
and Battle Isle II! Tips for Frontier, Sam & 
Max and - yes! - many more. 

With an 

exclusive playable demo of MicroProse’s NFL 
Coaches Club Football! 

_| Oh, what’s the use? 

We could go on all day. If you’re not already 

convinced that the third issue of PC Gamer is 

groovy and great, you never will be. But admit 

it: you are, aren’t you? Thought so. It “hits the 

streets* on Thursday 27 January. Write that 

date on your hand now. With tattoo ink. 

PC GAMER 
Smarter than the average 

PC games magazine 



There’s a bumper crop of re-releases on offer this month with no fewer 
than five games that scored Amiga Format Golds now available at bud¬ 
get prices. Stephen Bradley checks out these and some other old 
timers that have been given a new lease of life. 

Phone numbers 

Zeppelin Q91-385 7755 

Hit Squad 061-832 €633 
GBH 0742 7S3423 
Klxx 021625 3311 

SILLY PUTTY 
GBH ■ £9,99 ■ Reviewed (os Putty) AF40 95% 

Silly Putty: Idea! for glaziers with 

a sense of humour, and people 
who like playing platform games 

featuring a blue blobby thing. 

Somewhere along the line, 

this game has changed its 

name from Puffy to Silly 

Puffy. No matter, it looks 

the same to me, only it's a 

darn sight cheaper. Evil blokes are taking lots of baby putties From the planet 

Zid and turning them into super gum. Billy Putty (should that be Silly Billy 

Putty?] must save the day with a virtuoso performance of platform wizardry. 

Puffy looks superb, from the animated sprites, to the colourful backgrounds 

and smooth-scrolling screens. Billycan stretch into some positively unhealthy 

positions as he bounces through six levels. Along the way there are loads of 

performance-enhancing drugs, sorry pick-ups, to 

collect. Great bangs, pops and whistle effects 

combined with bubblygumtastic gameplay make 

Sf//y Puffy ideal choice for glaziers, and people 

who like great platform games. 

9/10 

STRIKER 
GBH ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF36 93% 

Experience the euphoria or 

dismay that Is winning and 
at football with the budget-priced 

re-released footle game Striker. 

Not a conversion of the infamous head¬ 

banging football game played by 

children of the Seventies, but a tap-oh 

the-league iso metric-view football sim. 

A total of 64 international teams are included (no black players unfortunately) 

and seeded so you might just find the Germans a tad quicker to the ball than 

the Casta Ricans or the Zimbabwe team. This game is fast Seriously fast. At 

first the ball flies back and forth like a tennis ball, but when you start to 

develop a few skills and a bit of tactical nouse, the game improves as a spec¬ 

tacle. But who cares about spectacles when 

there's goals to be scored. Striker is o serious 

alternative for anybody who is beginning to get 

fed-up with Sensible Soccer ond now it's under a 

tenner, what are you waiting for? 

9/10 

POWERMONGER 
Hit Squad ■ £14.99 ■ Reviewed AF18 94% 

W!ih 195 lands to conquer, 

Po wermo rtger Is much more than 

Just a skirmish. More of a very big 

battle really. 

Early in the year folk tend 

to think about their future. 

Ruling the world is per¬ 

haps a tad ambitious for 

many but hey, we all have our dreams. Step forward PowerMonger, where 

you can rule the planet while having a nice cup of tea. There are 195 lands 

to conquer (phewl), with a band of men in each and you control the captain's 

actions. The lands consist of towns with armies and peasants and you must 

stroll in, bold as you like, and take them over. Graphically, PowerMonger is 

excellent and the interactive elements enable all 

kinds of scenarios. Also included in this package 

is the World War] edition with 175 territories to 

conquer. Both versions have two-player options 

using a modem. A good God game. 

8/10 

SPEEDBALL 2 
GBH ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF10 94% 

Whan the classic Speedbalt 2 was 

Drat released It delighted the AF 

team relying as It does on cheating, 

guile and dishonesty. 

Good month for re- 

releases this, and for 

re-release reviewers who 

get to play bads of fab 

gomes like this (and only have to write o leisurely couple of hundred words to 

boot). Anyway, Speedboll 2 is an Amiga classic. It's a futuristic and violent 

American Football-style sport where you get to manage the team called Brutal 

Deluxe, and must do your level best to win all manner of trophies. The action 

takes place in a walled arena where there are various ways of scoring points 

including goals (no?), bounce domes, stars and a score multiplier. But forget 

the management options, the transfer market and 

the training gym - all you need here is a mate, a 

good few beers (if you're old enough of course) 

and a bod attitude, As Mike says; "Just do it". 

Absolutely tremendous. 

9/10 



STREETFIGHTER 2 
Kixx XI ■ £14 99 ■ Reviewed AF4 3 87% 

PREMIER DIVISION 
Zeppelin ■ £9,99 ■ [Not previously reviewed] 

Streetfighter 2 wft* tha baat-am-up that 

everybody was talking about when it was 

originally «leawd a year ago, It’s now 

availabta n a budget re-release. 

sa/iiri 

UiAAfSj 

This unlikely col lection of players 

would barely seem Capable Of fin¬ 

ishing, let atan« winning a game, 

Two gomes here with o four-player board gome and a more traditional man- 

agement sim thrown in for good measure. Both exercises involve, perhaps not 

surprisingly, the running of an associa- 

A beat-em-up's beat-em-up some 

might suggest, the famous 5freeffig/ifer 

2 has been re-released only 12 

months after its first Amiga outing. 

Fighting plays a premier role in this os 

you choose one of eight characters, 

each with their own special moves 

and attempt to do over the rest in turn. 

The seven skill levels odd to the 

longevity of the game in a genre not 

generally noted for its lasting interest. 

The sprites ore large and superbly ani¬ 

mated and in two-player mode, the 

ronge of styles and techniques will 

hove you waggling that stick for hours. 

BLACK CRYPT 
Hit Squad ■ £12.99 
Reviewed AF34 78% 

JAMES POND 
ROBOCOD 
Kixx BE9.99 ■ Reviewed Af29 91 % 

2 - 

“TW* one's out of the top drwuwr m 

rugby commentator Bill McLaren 

would say If he was In the least tMt 

Interested In aquatlcally-tafluertced 

platform games 

Venture Into the fantasy world of 

Black Crypt to visit all sorts of 

strange places and meet people 
with curious names. 

A Fantastically fishy 

platform romp and no 

mistake, as young 

Pond returns to wage- 

battle against the 

rather humorously- 

monikered Dr Maybe. The fiend has taken over a toy fac¬ 

tory, produced a number of explosives disguised as toy 

penguins and plans to wreak havoc over the Yuletide 

period, Codenomed Robocod, your job is to prevent the 

said haddock, sorry havoc, from occurring, There are five 

good reasons why you should have this game ). ltJs pretty 

good. 2, It has missions galore including loads of secret 

3. It costs less than a tenner, 4. It's an audio-visual 

extravaganza. 5. It's got fish in it. 

Addictive and 

compelling, 

Robocod is an 

obsolete must. 

tion football dub. The board game is 

a simple mouse-clicking, dice-throw¬ 

ing sort of affair with the aim of 

making your team the best in the 

whole wide world. 

The management sim is not the 

most detailed available, although it's 

got all the usual options, but you don't 

get to see any action as you attempt to 

lead your team from the lower reaches 

of the Third Division to the European 

League, building up both the team and 

the club's facili¬ 

ties as you go. 

An uninspired, 

incredibly aver¬ 

age game. 

5/10 

SPACE 
CRUSADE 
GBH ■ £9.99 
Reviewed AF3A 82% 

9/10 
Travat through space meeting new races and 

destroying them In Space Crusade, 

Not, os the name suggests, 

a cute and bouncy platform 

affair but a full-blown mon¬ 

ster and dungeon adventure game set in mystical lands inhabited by 

curiously-named characters such as Estoroth, A number of bad things have 

gone on in faraway lands and you've got to lead a four-man party to defect 

Estoroth in h3s own dungeon Each member of the team has their own particu¬ 

lar skill such as scrapping or magic to help you in your daring adventure. 

Visually, B/acJt Crypt is fine and dandy and the characters and backdrops are 

well-drawn. On the down side the puzzles aren't particularly difficult to solve 

and the sound effects aren't realty up to much, which distracts from the 

game's atmosphere. Black Crypt is □ perfectly ade¬ 

quate and competent role playing game, although 

the lack of depth and innovation could be some¬ 

thing of a turn-off for the more experienced role 

playing adventurers. 

7/10 

■ Why, oh why, must these cra- 

sades always take place in 

dungeons or space? What 

about Hem el Hemp stead 

Crusade, where you could role- 

play through shoplifting and 

other townie scenarios. 

Anyway, space it is and there 

□re over 20 non-shop lifting mis¬ 

sions to complete, with the main 

objective being the elimination 

of some poor aliens. The screen 

uses on isometric 3D view when the violent action takes place and the rest of 

the time, you point and click on the icons to con¬ 

trol the team. Space Crusade falls between two 

stalls. It is neither an alien-bashing action game, 

nor a patient, thoughtful war game and ultimately 

it's a frustrating exercise, Suitable for novices. 

6/10 
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Bs Voyage 4 
[ill - Lunar C 

isebi WqrldJ 

Keyboard Option 

CD1 

Add a Keyboard by 
ply plugging into the SXI and turn your 
i'll into a real computer 

INt>l are now able to offer competitive credit facilities 

on all orders over £200. All credit facilities are subject 

to status and applicants must be over the age of ML 

If you would like a quote simply call our our sales line 

where acceptance can normally be notified wtthm the 

hour. We are also able to offer Credit Insurance to 

cover repayments in the event of sickness or unemploy- 

mrnt 

Epic Pack The Superb A600 Hard Drive Epic Pack 

APR 29.9% WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST 
*After deposit paid 

Amiga 1200 Microbotics Memory 
Expansion Boards and Accelerators _ ........... . . iple, i._. 

access the worW of CD - ROM Software 

Parnet Adaptor 
The Parnec adapter can be used to link any Amiga with a parallel 
pore to another For example, connect a CDTV to any Amiga and 

£39.»? 
Don’t Send Any Money 

Until you are 100% certain that any advertiser has the product that 
you want in stock and will deliver it to you immediately. 
Far too often lakki Brambles receives letters from customers who 
are finding it difficult to obtain a refund from an advertiser that has fromiseoto supply but hasn't, 

o give you the confidence to purchase INDI has joined; the DMA 
a very important Independent Authority that demands the 
highest possible standards from its members. DMA members agree 
to abide by the British Code of Advertising Practice and to subscribe 
to the Advertising Standards Board of finance (ASBOF) Look out for 
the DMA Symbofit is your guarantee signifying to the customer the 
truly professional edge of the 
industry. 

The DMA Symbol. 

Did you have an absolutely amazing Christmas and did Santa bring you everything you hoped for? I certainly hope so. 

Well folks, it's not easy writing the Indi Column 2 weeks before Christmas to meet deadlines for the January Magazines but here goes. 
At the time of writing there seems little doubt that the Amiga Desktop Dynamite pack has been a major success story with Sales exceeding every predic¬ 
tion, well done to David Pleasance and his leant at Commodore 

Without a doubt the big news has been Commodores decision to add two extra titles to the CD32 Bundle making 4 in total (5 if you buy from Indi), 
This week Indi have formally announced the SXI Expansion module for the CD32 allowing (he addition of a keyboard and other peripherals. The impli¬ 
cations of this are very important for both existing Amiga owners and potential CD32 buyers 

It is now- a real alternative to buy a CD32, add an expansion module and keyboard and effectively own an Amiga 1200 with a CD drive rather than the 
alternative of buying an Amiga 1200 and then adding the CD32, Devdopements are moving very quickly in this area, f will keep you up to date with 
more information next month. 

Best wishes 

BBSl  
This is the news that all Commodore enthusiasts have been waiting for, the new Microbotics SXI 
Expansion module arrives January 1994. The Amiga CD32 is no longer just the best 32 bit CD console 
around, it is now a fully expandible computer 
Add a keyboard and printer increase the memory to B Mb, connect to another Amiga and the choice 
Is yours. 
The Microbotics SXI is an internal expansion device that simply connects to your Amiga CD32 via the 
SXI port. Connection could not be simpler. 

A6 

I NO I Direct Hail b original and very exciting. Before 

you bur mail order you must first be confident that you 

will receive the product you’ve ordered and that the 

Supplier still be there In the future, should you need 

them. 

A mail order purchase from INDI if A safe and secure 

decision, and here's why. 

INDI is a wholly owned subsidiary of a public company 

now in it's tenth year of trading and specialising in the 

supply of computer products. 

With a turnover approaching £20 million per annum, 

we have the resources and the purchasing power to 

offer you the best deals, deliver them next day nation¬ 

wide and always be around when you need us. 

All products are guaranteed for 12 months. Some 

products carry a 12 months at home service and repair 

guarantee (where indicated). In the unlikely event that 

any product purchased from INDI arrives at your 

home faulty, we will collect from your home and 

replace the product completely free of charge. 

As part of our policy of continual product development 

and refinement, we reserve the right to change specifi¬ 

cations of products advertised. Please confirm current 

specifications at the time of ordering. 

Prices are valid far month of publication only. 

CUSTOMER CHARTER 

INDI TELESALES 
TH-0543 419999 FAX0543 418079 

9am - 7pm Monday tn Friday 
930am-430pm Samriay. 

AFTER SALES AND 
SPECIALIST SERVICE 

The INDI sales team have been trained to take your 

order with the utmost care and efficiency. AM stock 

offered for sale is held in stock, centrally at Our group 

ware house complex and is available for next day deliv¬ 

ery, direct to your home or business. If at any time we 

are out or Stock your money will not be hanked until 

the product is available (a point worth checking should 

you be tempted to purchase elsewhere) 

CREDIT FACILITIES 

SALES AND SUPPORT 

Now available with both 20Mb and 30Mb Hard Drive 

Options the Epic Pack is arguably the best value pack ever 

produced by Commodore with a saving of over £ 100 
PACK INCLUDES: 

* Amiga 600 * Amiga 600 
* 1 Mb Memory * | Mb Memory 
* EP,C * R°me * Epic * Rome 
* Myth * Trivial Pursuit Myth * Trivial Pursuit 
* Amiga Text * Amiga Text 
* Deluxe Paint III * Deluxe Paint III 
*20 Mb Hard Drive kSThW * 30 Mb Hard Drive 

£249.99 £269.99 
* I 2 Months at home service. 

Do you warn your Amiga I 200 to have more memory or to go 
faster by simply fitting a board into the external trapdoor? 
Microbotics have an extensive range of products with the 
immense benefit of ’Chipup* technology. Most boards have sol¬ 
dered chipsets which do not allow expansion beyond your initial 
purchase, Microbotics products allow you to add 
extra memory as your computing skills grow 
and new software arrives demanding 
even more memory. 

UssparosS®® ISoshfsIs i&SgsOw 

Speed 4Mb 8Mb Speed 4Mb 8Mb 

14 Mhz £247.99 £447.99 40Mhz £3*5.99 £S9S.99 
25 Mhz £307.99 £517.99 50 Mhz £475.99 £709.99 
50 Mhz £377.99 £577,99 

AMOUNT’ 

« CREDIT 

[ 11 MONTHS I | 24 MONTHS | | 36 MONTHS | 

H0NTH.Y 

PYfflVTS 

TOTAL 

PATm£ 

NQWTH.Y 

prwns 

tom 1 

kataele 
MONTH.1* 

;PAYABLE 

TOTAL 

PYMNITS 

10Q £21.00 £244.00 El 1.00 £296 32 £131 £335 61 

500 £54.99 6659.66 £J 1.06 £74144 £21,17 £037,72 

IBM £IW.9& £1319,14 £42.13 £1491,12 £46,54 £1675 44 

ONLY £285.99 
with 5 great titles 

New CD32 Owners 

Add a Zappo Floppy 
Drive and have access to the thousands of low 
cost Amiga titles. 

Printer Option Now that you have a 
real computer why not 

add a Panasonic Printer and enjoy serious graphics 
and Word processing. 

astral 

Can raw enjoy all of the advantages of real 

computing by adding a keyboard and ocher 

standard peripherals. Add a (loppy drive and 

enjoy access to thousands of low cost Amiga 

Titles, add a printer and move into graphics and 

wordpnocessing, the expansion possibilities are 

as flexible as if you owned an Amiga 1200 

Separates Prices 
SXI CD32 Expansion Module £13099 
CD32 Keyboard £ 45.99 

"| Zappo Drive Sale I’m* £ 48.99 

New Amiga CD32 Pack Normal 
Indi Price 

1) Amiga CD32+ 4 games + Lemmings 

2) Zappo Drive 

3) Keyboard 

4) SXI Expansion Module 

SAVE 
£49.99 

£139.99 

£525,99 

Launch Price 

£285,99 

£48.99 

£45,99 

£99 

1479.97 

CD Software Tides 

Trolls 
Pinball fantasies 
times FcrxOFtotx 

Socce^ 
i..'111 

Arenas 

Amiga 4000/030 
Sale Price 

£21.50 
£20.59 
£21 99 
£21.50 
£21,50 
QL50 
£21.50 
£!5.9f 
£22,99 
a I SO 
Si,so 
£21,50 
£14,99 M Range of hard drives 

it'sher^ m new Amiga 
4000/030 * 

The NEW Amiga 4000/030 features a 
EC68Q3G processor running at an incredible 25Mhz,(upgrad- 
abte later) The 4000/030 has a powerful 2 Mb of 32 - bit 
RAM expandable to 18 Mb using industry standard 32 - bit 
Simms module. In line with the Amiga 4000/040 the 
4000/030 features the AG A graphics chipset, giving you a 
massive pallet of 16.8 million colours. Without a doubt this is 
the best value A400(VG30 configuration in the UK_ 

4000030 80 Mb he £899,99 
A full range of approved upgrades are available for the 400&Q30, 
including addWonal memory mockies, hard drives, FPl/s {6888 f 
&68882T and the 24 - hk Opal Vision graphics and video system 

Tefeptotteforacfuote 



CREDIT AVAILABLE ON 6,12, IS, 24, 36 MONTHS. 
WHY NOT RING NOW FOR A QUOTE SAME DAY RESPONSE 

LATEST AMIGA 12(H) TITLES 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

RRP SALE 
Alien Breed 2 XVrff 119 99 

junior squares up to the Gahxles^jg^^prn^gi^ 

j^Aw^miiOns in (his ^ 

j*ff £1*99 
g^™3Sj,rol.p^Pn*atf0b^fT. £2JW 

ai6rM"ww“ xa**- 
^sury different gwses and shoot to ^ ^ 

l^enda^^ace adventures made fogyr^djiett^ ^ ^ 

Create a tfinQing fotxfcoJS team to win le>g^ ^ 

I3XJCATCGNAE 
SOFTWARE THUS 

2 Hot to Handle 
^OtmAw Oasaa 

'GddwiAxc fe &jpg" Of Rend +TocaJ 
Red *9r«±>^ Wrrricr 

AnndMC 
A*»:'A®0 Tripte Acoon 4 

keep jrau oi 
The ee^c df>ox stsat 

'fl^EVcidxrs^Sian Miya 

uster II 
* Targban 

tU^T Amiga 
aC(Yi' ° 

_Lrazy__ 
3 Greet Soccer Cbssc KickdF2" 

The F^‘Whack? ’ Ph)w htrqger s 

Amiga 
ftCA-, ' flVjTTl ** ASTO/Mt 

ASOO/MD ' 

ALT%*l£>£99 
ASOO/AtfO 

ure fire monster hit 

^EUl Triple Action 5 

• Grand Pn!%a*£r 
* Batiletech 

ivru 

L & 

AnWU99 
TS6/Afioo | 5 

Indi have carefully selected these educational titles as 
the best in their particular area. All educational soft¬ 
ware is offered at special discount prices 

Noddy's Big Adventure (1 * 7yrs)l( 

Noddy's Playtime (3 - 7 yrs) 
ADI French ( II - 12 yrs) 

ADI Maths (12 * I 3yrs) 
ADI Junior Read (6 - 7 yrs) 

ADI Junior Count (6 -7 yrs) 

ADI Maths (13 - Hyrs) 

ADI English (13- 14 yrs) 

£17.49 £15.99 
it 7*49 £15.99 
LUf9 £15.99 
£I0/99 £15.99 

£IA49 
£12.99 

£/4^9 £12.99 
£16.99 £15.99 
k 16.99 £15,99 

EXPORT ENQUIRIES 
knowjhat Indi regularly deliver throughout the 

Telephone ift for an immediate re ysffl ax or.Telephone Oft for'an immediate response 

DefiveryC|n*ywfferk inlhe World in an average 5 days 
door to door . ,. 
Very competitive deliYery rates. 
VAT free, export invoiced 
IncludesTree insurance. 
Traceable airway bill reference details 
Local telephone contact in your country. 

AMIGA PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS 
ROMBO AUDIO VISUAL 
MEGAMIX. Low cost, hi spec digital 
effects cartridge plugs into the printer 
port of the AmigaAJbws stereo sampling 
from almost any musical source 
indi price OMf SALE £27,99 

Export Numbers 
TEL: (44)54341 

.port 
Qugt) 

TAKE 2. Animation package is a must for 
computer artists and enthusiasts of all ages 
As used inRoJf Harris Cartoon Club. 

INDI PRICE 07*4? SALE £29.99d 

FAX: (44)543 41807*) 

Your Imagination is the 
only Frontier 

The NEW OPAL VISION system{Rev.2) 

ROMBO VIDI AMIGA I2(RT). Based on the best selling Vidi 
Amiga 12. This all new version offers real time colour capture 
from any video source. Full AGA chipset support as standard 
for ail A1200 / 4000 users. 
INDI PRICE U*t*f SALE £ 127.99 

ROMBO VIDI AMIGA 24(RT}* For the more serious 
user, this 24 - bit version will again capture from from any 
video source with true photo realistic images! A staggering 
16.7 million colours can be utilised with incredible results. 
Full AGA chipset support. 
INDI PRICEt2±+rr SALE £199.99 

VIDI AMIGA I 2. The ultimate low 
cost colour digitiser for the Amiga. ’The 
best value full colour digitiser on the 
market "AMIGA FORMAT 
indi price SALE £69.99 

ROCYEC ROCGEN PLUS, As above but with extra features 
such as tinting and signal inversion. Allows for real time editing of 
graphics. Commoble with aH Anyps, 
INDI PRICE lwtW SALE £ 127.99 
ROCTEC ROCKEY, The ultimate accessory for Amig* / 
Video fans. Separate RGB controls to chroma key on any 
colourJNDi PRICE pMrrT SALE £199.99 

s amazing QpafrviSion 24 - tut graphs board and sole 
and e now even better value for money. 

updated 

G f « Now includes full maqjic wand 
Channel that allows photo cotrpasiting with selectable levds on a p 
basis.The new Chrominance effect allows absolute, real ume control of image con¬ 
trast, brilliance and re - mapping of colours. 

- ofering real time play back of animations created by ray 
tracers, landscape generators, morphers and all other 24 - Bit software. 

Display GpafViskjn graphics anytime with key combinations. 
"Quite ampk rtV a spectaajwr prvduct ■ Amigo Computing 
Undoubtedly Che /Srhesf. most pn^ssiond pamt pnpgrom te orriwe on the Am^o1'- 

Spring Sale 
See this symbol for sale deals 

All products are strictly subject to 

availability. Phone for details. 

10K5s Monitor 

The Commodore 1085s 
Stereo Monitor. 

Compatible with all Amiga 
products, 

featuring 

* Stereo Sound * High 
resolution Display 

* Ergonomic Design * Full 
Amiga Con activity pack 

JAST79 £169.99 

quafty dt this fixe can't be turned cjwoy* * Amiga Uset£349l9?^ 

'The verdfct was unanmous - brAant" - Amigc Shopper £339.99 

MORPH PLUS 
You've seen Michael Jackson's video, you’ve seen the television adverts using 
the latest techniques tn morphing, now now you can create the same results 
but at a fraction of the cost. Morph Plus is the latest and the ultimate in this 
technology. Whether you are a professional artist or just want to experi¬ 
ment at home Morph Plus is a must. 

indi price SALE £108.99 

COMMODORES NEW 
DUAL SYNC MONITOR 
1942 MONITOR 

This new monitor has been specially 
designed for the New Amiga 1200 and 
4000 computers in order for you to enjoy 
their fantastic graphics to the full. The 
1942 Monitor features built in stereo 
speakers 

ZAPPO 
KVIVKNU.Hjnm 

You’ve seen all the 
reviews on this popular 
and affordable second 

Amiga drive. 
Compatible with all 

Amigasj 

X3 

£347 

£A*n £48.99 
Quality: 9 out of 10. Exceptional value for money 

-“—jfir* ““ “ AMIGA COMPUTING JAN 13 

NEW LOW PRICE IDE 
INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

DELUXE PAINT IV AGA 
Combines powerful tools with an intuitive interface so both professionals and 
beginners alike can get superb results quickly. New enhancements to the 
software include the ability to paint and animate In 4696 colours in the 
Amiga's HAM (Hold and Modifyjrnode. New animation features also Include 
metamorphosis allowing you to change one image into another. You deter¬ 
mine the number of frames and DPaint IV does the rest, 

indi PRICE SALE £59.99 

Sharp Monitor / TV 
The Superb Sharp I4H Monitor / TV pi 

imodc 
iro- 

vides a real alternative to a Commodore 
Monitor with full function remote control 
39 channel electronic auto search tuning, 
digital on screen display and 1.5 watt mpo 
audio output, all you need to know Is the 
Low, Low tndi Price. So. unless you need 
High resolution graphics look no further, 
the Sharp Monitor / TV is the product for 
you complete with connectivity tabfe and 
including 12 Months Warranty 

Indi can now offer top quality 2,5" Internal Hard Drives 
for the Amiga 600 and 1200 at unbeatable prices. All dri¬ 
ves come complete with a cable and installation software. 

80Mb 2,5 Internal HD’s 16479,99 £179 
120Mb I S* Internal HD s £§><99 £199.99 
170Mb 2.5“ Internal HD'* £239*99, £237 

ART DEPARTMENT PROFESSIONAL 
The ultimate in image processing providing many key benefits to Amiga users 
working with pictures. With AD Pro you can read, write and convert between 

TJ*WS; £165 

can be compressed down to 40 Kb!! 

INDI PRICE UMirr SALE £ 124.99 

. With Real 
REAL ID V2 

Is a full featured 3D animation, modelling and rendering program. ' 
3D V2 you can produce high quality images and animations oFthree 
dimensional models with an astounding level of realism. Imagine creating an 
animation that shows a handful of balls bounce down a flight of stairs to the 
bottom, Gravity, collision, deflection and the elasticity of the balls are all 

calc 1 ‘ 

# 

2MB SMARTCAKD. The original and 

still the only fully PCMCIA compatible memory 

card for A600/ AI200,Comes with lifetime 

guarantee. Beware of cheap imitations. 

INDI PRICE £109.99 SALE £99,99 

ZAPPY GIFT PACK 
II Amiga e 

ftu’cksac and ZAPPO Multi-coloured T - shirt 
* Commodore disk wallet * Python Microswitched 
Joystick * Mousemat* 3 Great Games - international 
Sports Challenge - Paradrod 90 * Coo* Croc Twins 

above but maximum 4MB 

INDI PRICE £159.99 

£155.99 SALE 

ZAPPO *01 
Trapdoor upgrade for the A60G. *£29.99 Mb with Rt 

INDI PRICE £49*9 
ZAPPO 60I NC 

As above only 5 I2K. no clock INDI PRICE £29.99 

automatically calculated by the program! 

1ND) PRICEL»*rfT SALE £289,99 

Professional software is imported and sometimes subject to 

delay. Confirm delivery it time of order. 

98.7% of Indi Deliveries arrive next day 
(Official Securicor Statistics) 

f\CA1 Ata OOO CAV. AC47 A IQ ftTQ 



TERMS AVAILABLE OVER 6, 12, 24, & 36 MONTHS SUBJECT TO STATUS. 
WHY NOT KING FOR A QUOTE. SAMEDAY RESPONSE. (SEE EXAMPLE) 

Panasonic Quiet 
We researched the colour primer market at great depth to find a colour printer good enough to cope with Amiga’s powerful output, yet at an affordable price,. 

We found the perfect printer in the and KX - P2123 quiet printer. 

We then considered chat if you were going to buy a Panasonic printer you would probably need a quality word processing package to use with it. We found that too. with 'Wordworth' yet 

at a retail price of £ 129.99 we thought that might be a little coo expensive on cop of your printer purchase! So together with Panasonic we decided to give a copy of 'Wordworth' free with 

every Panasonic printer. Of course your might be the fortunate owner of a Desktop Dynamite Pack or maybe the idea of word processing isn't for you. Once again Indi have the 
solution with the alternative of two great games. How's chat for added value? 

KX - P2I23 jSfc"* 
The new high performance Panasonic KX - P2123 24 
pin Quiet colour printer offers leading edge quiet 
printing technology at an affordable price 

* Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ 
. and 32 SLQ 
* Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue, red, 

green, yellow, violet. magenta, black) 
* Quiet Printing Super quiet 43.5 - 46 d8a sound 

level (most matrix printers are typically in excess 
. of 60 dBa) 
* 7 Resident Fonts Over! 52.000 type styles using 

Super LQ, Courier Prestige. Bold PS, Roman, 
. Script, and Sans Serif Fonts Ql-Ka 
* 24PIN Diamond Printhead L CfjCjT 

High performance and high 
quality output 

* I Year Warranty for total i 
peace of mind 

fsV FREE 
GAMES OPTION 

£209.99 
FREE IHJST COVER ^ 

FREE 
Word Processing Option 

•WORDWORTH ACA COMPLETELY FREE! 
WITH PANASONIC QUIET PftINTERS.The writers choke. The ultimate word processor for 
AMIGA computers. Wordworth is undoubtedly the ultimate word / document processor for the full 
range of AMIGA computers. The graphical nature of WORDWORTH makes producing documents faster 
and easier, with the enhanced printing fonts (including full Panasonic KX - P2123 colour printing support), 
Collins spell checker and thesaurus, no other word processor comes close. "Without doubt this is one of 
the best document processors for the AMIGA. Today" (Amiga Format)NORMAL RRP £129.99 inc, 
VAT 

You may choose from many different roles from explorer to 
assassin, from stockbroker to trader. Battle with pirates across a 
galaxy of different worlds, trade or smuggle goods or become a 
pirate yourself. The goals to aim for are endless, the game if com- 
pletely open ended. 

FHM$SR 

£29.99 
"The ultimate in 
space adventure 
frontier is the 
important step for 
ward for games this 

-PA JiP ™ IB ETjJ Hftpjj decade 
CU Amiga 97% 

A massive 7 disk program, from the first film simulation vast¬ 
ly different to the console version with vivid scenes straight 
from the hit movie. Batman has returned in style. 

£29.99 

Panasonic KX - PI 170 Panasonic KX - P2023 

* Push, pull tractors 
Paper parking 

* Fast Printing Speeds - 192 CPS draft. 38 CPS NlQ 
* 4 Resident Fonts • Courier, Presqge. bold PS and Sam Serif 
* 1 Paper Paths - Top, bottom, rear 
* I Year warranty - For total peace of mind 

The superb quality KX - PI 170 has a 

normal retail price of £217 but not from 

INDI. With a massive £97 saving Indi can 

offer the Panasonic KX - PM 70 at only 

£ I 19,99 

But that’s not allP how about a free 

Ribbon worth £9.99. This must be the 

best printer deal around. 

witii free hijstcoveh 
AMI 111 It IION 

Normal Price 
muz 

£119.99 

Recently reviewed by Amiga Format "A 

fine 24 - pin dot matrix printer at a rea¬ 

sonable price" How much - £282. But 

not from INDLSAVE A MASSIVE £112 

and buy this supreb printer for just 

£ 169.99. AND whilst stocks last we ll 

send you a free auto cut sheetfeeder 

worth a further £85. 

with free sheeiteeheii 
* Quiet Printing 

On Screen setup disk 
* Fast Printing Speeds 

4 Resident Fonts 
* 2 Paper Paths 

I Year warranty 

- 44.5 dBa standard mode, 43,5 dBa 
super quiet mode 

- Including printer driver for Windows 3. 
- 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ 
- Courier, Prestige, bold PS and Script 
* Top, rear 
- For total peace of mind 

Normal Price 

£169.99 
PRINTER ACCESSORIES LASER PRINTERS 

1} PANASONIC AUTOMATIC 
SHEET FEEDER Automata: sheet feeder for 

KXP 2123 holds 80 A4 sheets. 

INDI PRICE £89.99 

2) PRINT DUST COVER Specaly taJomd quality 

dust cover for Panasonic KXP 2123 printer. 
INDI PRICE £8,99 

J) PRINTER STAND 
2 piece printer stand 
INDI PRICE £9.99 

4) PAPER PACKS00 sheets quality A4 paper 
INDI PRICE £9.99 

5) CONTINUOUS PAPER 

2000 sheets 1 pan Isong paper. 
INDI PRICE £19.99 

6) PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE To be used 

when connecting Amtgi to F^nasonic primers. 

INDI PRICE £8.99 
7) PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON 

Colour ribbon for KXP 2123 

INDI PR1CE£I8.99 

8) PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON 

Black ribbon for KXP 2123. 

INDI PRICE £9.99 

SAVE ££££SONTV€ FOLLOVVISIG 
ACCESSORY PACKS 

PACK I 

PANASONIC COLOUR 

RIBBON PACKConrams 6 colour 

ribbons for the KXP 2123 RRP £ 119.99. 

INDI PRICE £89.99 SAVE £30!!! 
PACK 2 

PANASONIC RIBBON PACK 

Contains 2 black and 4 colour ribbons for 

KXP 2123.RRP £99 99. 

INDI PRICE£69.99 SAVE £30!!! 

PACK 3 

PANASONIC DELUXE 

ACCESSORY PACK 

Contains automatic sheet feeder, 2 black 

nbbons. 2 colour ribbons, I dust cover, 2 
piece printer stand. RRP £169.99 

INDI PRICE £139.99 SAVE £30 

Add £250 cvrqge to al primer accessories or 
combrsitrens thereof 

KXP - 4410 
* a pages per minute 

* 28 resident fonts 
* Optional 2nd input bin(BoaTprinter 

capacity 2 m 200 sheets) 

* Low running costs 
£ Parallel interface 

4 Optional memory expansion to 4.5 Mb 

(0.5 as standard) 

* HP LaserJet II Emulation 

KXP - 4430 
* Satlnpnm {optimum 
resolution technology)* 
+ S Pages per minute 
* HP Laserjet III Emulation, PCL 5 
* 8 Scalable fonts & 28 bitmap 

functions 

* Optional 2nd input bin (total print 
er capacity 2 x 200 sheets 

* Optional memory expansion to 
5.0 Mb (I Mb as standard) 

£649.99 
'jSlCinprlnttri ui« optimum rttoiuuon rMhrt&lQft- 
to product Vvr\f OuUUMlfli print ijual.ti' Thu 
ioftwin tpchniqu* imooim iriduionjl 
liricd «dftt on ei - J - 

tM printed 

.. . 00*101 
lurvtd ch»n 
dot KM VVORDVWOfirrHAGAOOMPLETTB-YFREE 

WITH LAS* PRNTBK 

NEW 
LOW PRICES! 

NEW 
LOW PRICES! 



NEW DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 

Some advertisers are fitting 3*5" drives to 
Amiga 1200* The Amiga was never designed to 
accept 3.5" drives and fitting one totally invali¬ 

dates any Commodore Warranty.Indi only offer 
official 2.S” IDE drives officially accepted by 

Wang, ICL and Commodore. 

New G 
A massive A massive f disk program, the first true film simula¬ 
tion vastly different to the console version with vivid 
scenes straight from the hit movie. Batman has 
returned in style. £29 99 FREE 

80 Mb Hard Drive Pack £509.99 £509 
120 Mb Hard Drive Pack £559^9 £549 
170 Mb Hard Drive Pack £59999. £589 
12 Months At Home Warranty from ICL 

FREE | 
2 CLASSIC I 

GAMES | 
This must be the best value deal ever and not 
SURPRISINGLY IT'S INDI THAT SHOWS THE WAY. THE GREAT 
value Desktop Dynamite Pack with over £300 of 
FREE software PLUS 2 New cult games PLUS a 
New Low Low Price 

^dij may Aoose from many different roles from 
explorer to assassin, from stockbroker to trader. 
Battle with pirates across a galaxy of different 
worlds trade or smuggle goods 6r become a pirate 
yourself The goals to aim ror are endless, the game 
is completely open ended £29 99 FREE 

NEW DESKTOP DYNAMITE HJ> PACKS WARNING 

A1200 STANDARD FEATURES 
*68020 Processor * PCMCIA Slot* 2MB Chip RAM * 
3.5" Internal Drive Chipset*Bui!t in TV modulator 
* Alpha numeric keypad * 12 Months at home mainte- 

DeskTop Dynamite / 
Panasonic Colour Printer Pack 

FREE 
* Wordworth AGA 9ft Print Manager * Deluxe1 
Paint IV AGA 9ft Oscar AGA * Dennis The 
Menace AGA _ jyft 

tsm 6S& 

The superb Desktop Dynamite Pack 
PLUS 

The Best Selling Panasonic KXP 2123 Quiet 24-pin 
Colour Printer. 

PLUS 
Two new cult games from Gametek Frontier Elite II 

and Batman Returns 

^£519.99 [M 

DESPATCH 
All ordert received by 4pm Monday to Friday are 
despatched same day for delivery using our national 
courier - Sccuricor* (UK Mainland only). Saturday deliv¬ 
eries are available at a small surcharge. If you are out 
when we deliver, a card will be left at your home giving 
you a contact telephone number to arrange a conve¬ 
nient re - delivery* 
Delivery queries can be resolved immediately using our 
on - Itne computer* 
Cheque orders are despatched immediately on cheque 
clearance, usually IQ working days from receipt* A deliv¬ 
ery charge of £5.00 is made per item unless otherwise 
stated. 

INDI DIRECT MAIL in partnership with ICL 
We'll pick it up from your home, bring it back in 5 days, give 
ft 12 months on site warranty and that's just the beginning..... 

When the time comes chat you just have to fit a Hard Drive to your Amiga 1200 or 600 it is important that your 
Amiga is handled by the EXPERTS, 

ICL are a giant International Computer Manufacturing and Repair Company and have been chosen by Commodore as 
their authorised warranty company for Amiga product 

Through INDI the Nationwide resources of ICL will guarantee that your Amiga is treated with the care and expertise 
that it deserves. 

But that is just the beginning, your new Hard Drive will be given a full 12 Months At Home Warranty cover. Yes. if 
there is a warranty problem we will come to your home to fix it. 

Of course what's the point of having at Home cover on your Hard Drive and not on your Amiga. So 3$ part of the 
deal ICL will add further 12 months at Home cover to your Amiga Completely FREE 

Door to Door 85 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £239.99 
Door to Door 120 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £279.99 
Door to Door 170 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £319.99 

Complete with 12 Months At Home Service through ICL 
INDI DIRECT MAIL in partnership with ICL 

* Amiga 120 must be in full working order 

Extended Warranty on Commodore Products ’For Peace of Mind 
For as little as £39*99 *CL the major European computer giant are able to extend the At Home service on most 
new Commodore Products to a full 3 years. ICL are the main authorised Commodore Warranty Company and 

can offer a variety of warranty options to suit all needs. Why not call for details. 

TEL: 0543 41 9 999 FAX: 0543 41 8 079 

HOW TO ORDER 
BY PQST - Simply (ill in the coupon below. 
BY PHONE * phone lines openf.OOam - 7.00pm 
Won - Frl. 9.00am - 4.10pm Sat * where your call will be 
answered by one of our INDI sales (earn. Aker 7,00pm 
each day your call will be answered by answerphone* If 
you would like to place an order have all the details at 
hand including credit card* Alt offers subject to availabili¬ 
ty. Prices correct at time of going to press* May we sug¬ 
gest you call before ordering. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO: 
INDI DIRECT MAIL 
I RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
EASTERN AVENUE. 
LICHFIELD 
STAFFS. WSJ3 7SF AF0294 
Please send I)..****.„**_„*„„, 

2X.----.*.- 

Price******---*.- 
I enclose cheque/ PO for £****, 
or charge my Access/ Visa No*.. 
Expiry*****./*,.. 
Signature*.*,*.*.™ 
Name*.******* 
Address,**.*. 

+ Delivery. 

Postcod e,„„„ 
DaytimeTeL. 



COSMIC 
Into the fourth dimension with 
R-Type 3, Rebel Assault and 
Star Trek. Full reviews inside... 

MORTAlfOMBAT 
Finish it! All the special moves, 
all the secrets and all the gore. 
The slashing starts on page 14... 

The GamesMistress speaks! 
Games, baths, chocolate, rubber... 
...and why she's so... decadent. 

Issue Fourteen February 1994 
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Make the meet of Micro Machines i>y following Robert Cauw’s tips. 

White hunting through Micro Machines I came across a lew Interesting 
Action Replay codes. 

To set your number of lives use M3945. 
To set how many laps there are to the end of the race use M6627* If 

you set this to 00 you win Instantly, 
To set which level you want to play use M39S3. hut make sure you use 

Hexldecimai to set the levels such as level 10 = OA. level 18 - 12, 
Keep up the good work!!! 

Robert CauterT Penkridge, Staffs. 

FRONTIER 
Reviewed AF54 90% 
Gomelek # 0753 553445 

□ w! 
L 
W 

n □ 

Follow our cheat to get powered up In David Braben's superb Frontier? Bite 2. 

I have a tip for Frontier. When engaged In combat get the enemy in view 
then pause the game. Target the ship and unpause the game again then 
switch on autopHot. 

Your ship will automatically target the enemy, so all you have to do Is 
press Die a few times (when the ship Is close enough) to blow It to bits. Oh. 
by the way. keep the cursor over the manual button In case you have to 
avoid the other ship If It comes too close. 

Adrian Ed worthy, Forestfach, Swansea, 

Reviewed AF54 95% 
Virgin #081-960 2255 

I have a rather helpful cheat for the newly-released and totally brilliant 
Cannon Fodder, At any time when you are on the Boot Hill screen, go to the 
Save option and when asked for a filename type JOGLSA. The bottom of the 
semen will then Hash Cheat Mode Active and on returning to Boot Hill you 
will find that your highest ranking officer has been promoted to General. 

Stephan Hitchcock, Exmouth, Devon. 

If you're frustrated, bamboozled, confused or just 
plain peeved by a treacherously tricky game then 
help is at hand with our hints, tips and cheats. 

ALFRED CHICKEN 
Reviewed AF53 62% 

Mindscope# 0444 246333 
On level one go through the first door as usual. 

Then go to the far right at the bottom and Jump 

up to go through a secret wall to get a special 

weapon. Then exit 

When you re appear. Jump on the spring at 

tne ooTram leu ana fust suer you start frying 

upwards push up so that you bH an InvteJbte block 

with a door on H Now go right across the floating 

platforms, out rnsteao or going Through tne nor¬ 

mal door, stand on pifiar before it a^nd 'fire yout 

weapon to reveal another secret block, 

lump on this block then Jump up left and walk left across the top of the screen to the first secret 

block and go through the door. Now work your way to the top of the semen using the springs and exit 

through the door and you wifi now enter secret warp room. 

Stuart Nicttolls, Lay land, Lancashire. 

PREMIER MANAGER 2 
Reviewed AF53 89% 
Gremlin • 0742 753423 

I hove found o cheat for 

Premier Manager 2. I found 

it by trying the phone number 

that was used as a cheol in 

the first Premier Manager 

This brought up a fruit 

machine but i! would not let 

you win. 

With the help of a friend 

and his Action Reploy 

Cartridge, I looked through 

the program listing ond 

found a list of phone num¬ 

bers. I tried them oil and 

found one that again took 

you to the fruit machine only 

with this one you cannot lose. 

The number is 896610. It 
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&y using the fruit mac bine che*t in Premier Meager 2 you con turn Timmy 

Gtehead and Mt chums Into a team of superhuman soccer star*. 

is possible with sufficient funds to make your entire team into super humans. The only 

problem with this cheat is that it changes your name to Bandit Cheat 1. 

When 1 used this cheat right at the beginning of the game I managed to go straight 

from the start to being second m the Premier Division in five consecutive seasons. 

Simon A Turnbull. Cumbria. 

THEATRE OF 
DEATH 
Reviewed AF54 49% 
Psygnosis # 051-709 5755 
Here's a useful tip for the Psygnosis war 

game Theatre of Death /rtgrt). Just type in 

Thud Software when you are prompted to 
type In your password, and you won't nm out 

qf ammunition. 

Noel van de Wejjer, 

Netherlands, 
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In the final part of our annotated 
guide to Flashback, we take you 
through the last of the seven levels. 

FLASHBACK 
PART SEVEN Reviewed AF45 FG93% 

US Gold m 021-625 3366 

CODE: HALL 

Jump up and take lift up (1). Be ready to kill tfie 

slime, then collect the two explosive mice (2). 

Proceed up. Run and jump to avoid falling bombs 

(3). Throw the teleport receiver to the left and 

take lift up. Activate switch so lift goes back 

down. Move all the way left and recharge (4). Go 

right and get teleporter ready. Jump into the pit 

with the slime and activate switch (5), then imme¬ 

diately teleport. Be ready to kill the slime at the 

bottom. Pick up teleport receiver. Move right, pick 

up key and open door. Take lift up (6). 

Save the game. Roll right, avoiding forcefields 

(7). Take the lift down and insert key (8). Using 

lift, blow up the floor mines. Throw teleporter 

receiver into the pit and teleport down. Kill slime 

at the bottom. Carefully dispose of the organic 

guts inside the half-sphere (9). Pick up the tele¬ 

port receiver. 

Follow these instructions carefully: Step to the 

right of the floor pit* Jump left - keep Fire button 

pressed - to hang from the floor (10). Move joy¬ 

stick down and you should fall from the bottom. 

Once you jump all the way down, proceed... 

Move right and leave the teleport receiver* Go all 

the way left and recharge (11). Take lift down. 

Save the Game. Move right and shoot two 

slimes. You must dispose of the guts hanging 

from the ceiling (12). To do this, shoot them from 

the left side, then from the right. Repeat until no 

more slimes come out. Go left. Take lift up and 

recharge( 11 again). Take lift back down. Save the 

Game. Go back right. Take lift up and go right. 

Pick up mouse (13) and kill slime. Pick up key 

ond go back to recharge. Save. 

Return to the door, take lift down, go right 

and roll through forcefield. Leave atomic charge 

(14) and hit the switch. Teleport back. Go right 

and take lift up (15). Watch the final animation. 
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Congratulation^ - you've made It to the end. 

Now pit back, relax and watch the float animation. 

BOB'S BAD DAY 
Reviewed AF53 79% • Psygnosis • 051-709 5755 

Last month we published the first 50 level codes For that curious platform 

extravaganza Sob's Bad Day, We can now reveal that it took our correspon¬ 

dent Big Bob from Wetherby three weeks of non-stop playing to find all the 

codes the old way, playing it, not hacking it. 

Well done Bob, it's gives us all a warm glow when we see that some peo¬ 

ple still apply the old-fashioned values to gameploy - hard work and 

perseverance never did anybody any harm. For the rest of you, who obviously 

don't apply the same rigorous and admirable standards as Big Bob, here ore 

the rest of the level codes... 

Bob’s Bad Day is a most unusual gams, and tt took Big Boh from 

Wetherby weeks of almost constant playing to bring you those codes. 

51 NDPLKWOL 

52 NEALKVNL 

53 MOPLKWOL 

54 MEALHVPL 

55 MEALLVGiM 

56 MFFMLUMV1 

S7 LDPMLWQM 

58 LEAMLVPM 

59 LEAMLVOM 

60 LFFMLUNM 

61 KEANMV0N 

62 KFFNMUPN 

63 KFFN1Y1UGN 

64 KGKNMINN 

65 JBFhiMYON 

66 JCKOMXPN 

67 JCK0NX00 

66 JDPONWNO 

69 ICKONXQO 

70 IDPONWPO 

71 IDPPNWOO 

72 IEAPNVNQ 

73 HCKPOXQP 

74 HDPPOWPP 

75 HD PPG WOP 

76 HEAQOVNP 

77 GDPQOWQP 

78 GEAQOVPP 

79 GEAQPVGQ 

60 GFFQPUNQ 

61 FCKflPXQO 

62 FDPRPWPQ 

63 FDPRPWOQ 

64 F1ARPVNQ 

85 EDPRQWQR 

86 EEASQVPR 

87 EEASQVOR 

88 EFF5QUNR 

89 DDPSQW0R 

90 DEASQVPR 

91 DEATRVOS 

92 DFFTRUNS 

93 CEATRVQS 

94 CFFTRUPS 

95 CFFTRUOS 

96 CG KURINS 

97 BCKUSXQT 

98 BGPUSWPT 

99 0DPUSWOT 

100 BEAUSVNT 

DONK! 
Reviewed AF53 85% 
Supervision • 071 -702 9391 

Make life easlei for yourself In 

this plucky ducky platformer 

by boosting all your power-ups 

( float, shield and so on) to 

fhetr maximum value of nine. 

To do this wait until the 

screen goes red when you are 

on your way to an exit and 

type: Able To Cheat, Then use 

the Amiga F1-F4 keys to 

boost your power ups. 
Increase your chances, of success In the tricky, but com¬ 

pelling platformer, &onk! by using a power-up cheat. 

ALIEN BREED 2 
Reviewed AF54 80% • Teom 3 7 • 0924 291867 

At the selection screen for the AGA version of Allen Breed 2 pick Rufertoo because he 

has a better scanner than the others. When you have enough money buy a re bounder 

and some ammo because this Is a much more effective weapon, 

Mr Pugh, Pontypool, Gwent. 



ISHAR 2: MESSENGERS OF DOOM 

Ishar 2 (bless you} can be a maze of passages, cul-de-sacs, hidden tunnels and rooms containing 

magicians and Inverting gorgons. What you need is an A to Z. Failing that here's some tips. 

The final part of our hints and 

tips guide to this excellent Daze 

adventure. 

Reviewed AF50 97% 
Daze #G71-328 2762 

STAGE 12? 

JON'S ISLAND 

Find □ passage to the west. Follow 

the rood. Kill the dwarves. Enter the 

mountain to the north. Pick up two 

edelweiss plants - one m the cul-de- 

sac to the west, the other in the 

cul-de-sac to the eost. Return to the 

passage entrance. 

Continue east. Kill the vultures. 

Enter the mountains to the north, Pick 

up one edelweiss plant. Return to the 

passage entrance. Continue east, 

then north Take the passage to the 

east Pick up two edelweiss plants. 

The place is cursed, so cast a 

curse-liFting spell. To continue, have 

each character drink an anti-vertigo 

potion. Follow the road. Pick up a 

relic, and return to the harbour. 

STAGE 12: 

JON'S ISLAND 

Travel west along the coast. Fight 

guards. Get rid of one character (dis¬ 

miss or cast them into the void). Enter 

mountains to east. Kill guards. At the 

end, leave five relics on five pillars. 

The druid revives. Recruit him For his 

fire-protection spell. Return to the 

landing stage. Select end of Fortress. 

Go to town for more supplies. 

SF 2 
Reviewed 4F43 87% 

US Golds 021-625 3366 

Here's a useful tip to moke winning a 

fight much easier in Streetfighler 2. 

Just load the gome os normal and 

choose your character, but when you 

are asked to change disks and press 

a key, change disks and press the ini¬ 

tial letter of the name of your chosen 

character. 

Unfortunately this only works 

when you hove to change disks, but 

the difference it makes to your fight¬ 

ing prowess is amazing. 

Alan Third, Dumbarton, Scotland. 

ipGujaerca CMOTptjunrWMj 

Take Alan Third's advice to Increase your 

chances of winning In Streetfigtiter 2. 

STAGE 14: 

OLBAR'S ISLAND 

Fight against the Fire Elemental by 

putting the magic shield on one of 

the characters, then activate the fire- 

protection spell. Approach the 

Elemental and strike. 

At the first crossroads turn right 

and travel right round the block, then 

take the access open to the north. 

Next crossroads: go to the west (not 

essential), enter the maze with fights 

against ores Pick up arms and trea¬ 

sures to the north. Fight with drogon. 

To kill the dragon use the same prin¬ 

ciple os f ire Elemental - the 

protection spell must always be vali¬ 

dated or you've had it. Use the 

healing spell as often as necessary. 

The dragon is so more-ish, you can 

have several goes at killing it, 

Continue north, Pick up treasures in 

the crannies, 

At the next crossroads go north 

to the secret passage in the north 

wall. Continue, fight against wizard 

and skeletons. At the end oF the 

maze with invisible walls, activate 

handle. Return to the crossroads. Go 

down to the south. Beware, slolom 

into the room because there are 

spikes in the walls. 

Reoch Shandar's fortress, h the 

large room you must move along the 

edges because there are missiles in 

the ceiling. At the south-east end pick 

up treasure. At the north-west end, 

activate the handle. At the north-east 

end, fight the knight and take access 

behind him 

In the next room follow the corri¬ 

dor and find a mechanism to be 

activated in a small room to the 

west. At the end, fight against the 

gorgon - beware, she inverts - then 

go into a large room with a fountain 

which raises life points. This diver¬ 

sion to the north is not compulsory 

because you can move directly south 

when you enter the room and reach 

the labyrinth with mummies and o 

witch. Take the passage to the south, 

then to the east. 

There is a mechonism to be acti¬ 

vated in the small room to the west. 

Carry on and fight the iion guards. 

The grille is closed and the trapdoor 

has to be activated to open it At the 

next crossroads go north. At the end 

you will find treasures and a mecha¬ 

nism, Return to the crossroads. Go 

down to the south. 

Fallow the corridors to the end. 

Find a small room containing o 

magician. Listen to what he says and 

don't hit him. Then take the north 

access in the previous corridor. Put 

the parrot in front of the ear and the 

passage will open, In the next room 

slalom otherwise you will bash your 

head. In the next room, move along 

the edges and prepare psychic shel¬ 

ter. Fight against Shandar in the 

north access 

Kill Shandar, go bock to the 

country. Now you 11 just hove to wait 

for /shor 3... 

CHAOS ENGINE 
Reviewed AF46 90% 
Renegade #071-481 9214 

I have noticed that all the cheats you 

have printed for The Chaos Engine 

are only for one-player mode. These 

codes give you everything and are 

for two-player mode; 

F180K541R8K4 

5N72BPWKT7NV 

NX4YGGR83YBG 

3GGWGL3G6WXF 

Also, for Theatre Of Death, if you 

type in 7735073507DB7A041 os 

the password you will reach the 

Desert Level. 

Jitesh Vasse. Surbiton, Surrey. 

One-player cheats abound, but two-player ones 

afe harder to come by for The Chaos Engine, 

When the going gets tough in Stardust, the tough try to find a cheat. Mark Dennison thinks 

he may have found a way to get past the Level Of Death that was causing him much grief. 

STARDUST 
Reviewed 4F55 88% 
Doze # 071-328 2762 

I recently bought a copy of Stardust for my A1200 and after playing for a while, I 
decided to rearrange the first two digits of my password. To my surprise, the new pass 
word enabled me to begin the game from the same point as on the last attempt ( with 
three lives) except with the Level Of Death completed. 

I realise that the code may only work on my particular copy of the game (as with 
Gods}, but here it is anyway: ADQQAAAASGIIV1. 

Another useful little bug/cheat Is that when you have lost all your lives and you 
are In the process of exploding, you can sometimes press Escape for another life. This 
is a temperamental procedure. 

Mark Dennison, Eccleshatl, Sheffield. 



FOOTBALL 
TACTICIAN 2 

NEW enhanced version sets even higher 
standards and breaks more records. 

Firmly established as the definitive interactive football strategy game, 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 is now available in three superb versions 
FT2 ENGLAND the original and the first ever management game where 
tactics and real-time match intervention are the main requirements for a 
successful campaign FT2 SCOTLAND the first ever simulation covering the 
soccer scene north of the border featuring the Premier and First divisions, 
FT2 ITALIA with the fabulous serie A and serie B for the thrills, the passion 
and the glory of the world s most exciting league! 

Three great games with the latest 93/94 stats. One soon realises that 
FT2 is no ordinary soccer manager. THIS is the REAL THING. You're in 
charge. Events on the field are the direct result of your inputs. Even when 
trailing badly, a match can still be retrieved and won if you make shrewd 
tactical interventions. There are risks involved, uncertainty and even luck. But 
in the end, it's all down to you! Gan you rise to the challenge? 
Try FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 fora totally different football experience! 

What makes Football Tactician 2 so special? 
* Biggest ever multi user system; up to 46 users (yes forty-six! who said four was the 

limit?) Now with new rating system reflecting managers ability and achievements 
* First ever fully interactive management game: intervene at any time during a match to 

change tactics, make substitutions, adjust formation, mark players or inspect possession. 
* Most accurate player definition: 30 parameters including real ages, aptitudes, skills, caps, 

nationalities, playing positions, fitness, morale, market valuation and performance. 
* Largest results database: 21290 match results and league positions going back 20 

seasons all instantly retrievable All of which may be printed out and examined, 
* Professional recording: 36 matches always recorded for full-scale replay at ANY time! 
* First ever referee involvement: true to life behaviour Beware of adopting rough tactics or 

time-wasting when Jim Parker is in charge! The message is clear: know your refs. 
* Fastest ever setting-up time: initial start-up in less than two seconds, thanks to 900K of 

super-fast machine code. No waiting. No delays, Smoothness of action is FT2s hallmark. 
* Most accurate editor: built-in intuitive editor capable of entering new players and fine 

fining all parameters. It goes without saying that this is essential for the serious user, 
* 16 different tactics from rough play to offside-trap, all adjustable throughout the match 

You manage your side before AND during the match. No guessing No tailing asleep. 
* Three levels of match reporting, from highlights only to ball-by-ball commentary, 

What are the new features? 
* FA Premiership and Division One permanently in memory with full interaction, promotions, 

transfers, European pool, play-offs, local and European Gups 
« Man of the Match PFA Player of the Year PFA Young Player of the Year. Footballer of the 

Year Manager of the Year. Transfer deadline Pitch invasions Fights between players, 
* Easy selection of penalty takers, free-kick takers, long throwers, wingers, captains, ball 

winners, play makers, overlapping full backs, reserves, substitutes, player managers. 
■ Unique database-type search facility to locate any player in the league. 
* Full-scale printing facilities With 46 simultaneous users, highly suitable for Piay-by-Mail 
* Intelligent behaviour of computer sides capable of changing tactics to respond to 

situation on the field or making substitutions based on fitness and fatigue 
Plus mid-week transfer and fitness news from all 46 clubs. 

* Thirteen different charts: top scorers, super-subs, penalty kings, hat-trick heroes, most 
bookings, most consistent player, most caps. etc. etc . 

* Friendlies, precise transfer markets, club history, financial position and much much more! 

Why is FT2 not in the shops? 
The very essence of a football strategy game is its accuracy. With transfers happening 
every day, rules being changed and players being injured, shop games are out-of-date the 
moment they come out. Some publishers issue yearly revisions. That may be fine but not 
fine enough for us. The FT2 you buy is 100% up-to-date. We revise the program and data 
weekly. There are no compromises. Who wants to play a game that says that Florentine 
are in serie A rTft or Newcastle in Division One? Who wants to play a game that 
nl features Roy Keane at Forest or Ruud Gullit still at Milan? No known 
/a\ football game is more up-to-date than FT2 and thats a fact! 

Please rush 1 copy of 

FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 C22.93 □ 
FT2 lScotland) C22.9S □ 
FT2 Italia (sene A and serie B) £22,95 □ 

FT2 Double Pack (tick any two) £29,95 □ 

My machine is an 
AMIGA A50G (one meg) □ A600 □ 

A1200 □ ATARI ST/STE □ 

Name 

Address 

I enclose cheque lor My Visa number is. 
Visa or Access orders same-day dispatch. Overseas please add El p&p 

TALKING BIRDS 0702 523607 
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 8SF 
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It'i thra* yawl line* Wordworth 

wa* launched, And now. with hta 
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Wordworth 3, it* tim* 
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worM'i No. 1 J 
Amigo ward 
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It wii like a whole new world? 
Thle may refraah your memory. 

The improvamantd ere 

graphic, to aey the la««t 
Now you can cuatemw* 
the toolbar, with large or 

imall Icon*, 

map to the 
ruler, or leave 

It frae floating, 
on the page. The drawlngj 
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I ust why is Digita* Wordworth5 the world's 

J most popular Amiga “ word processor? 

It's three years since the bunch of Word worth. 

And now, with the Introduction of new 

Wordworth 3, it's time perhaps to reflect on just 

why Wordworth is the world's No. I word 

processor. 

Innovative features like TextEffectsT Type some 

text, select your font [Agfa5 CompugraphicT 

Adobe' PostScript" or TrueType*), set the colour, 

set the shadows and then, weeeeee. Try rotate, 

circle, spiral, wove, arc, star—create outstanding 

effects with text. 

We could continue but, for the cost of a phone 

call, you can try out amazing TextEffects with 

Wordworth 3 For yourself. Call 0395 270273, 

or write to Digita, FREEPOST Exmouth EX8 2YZ 

ENGLAND. 

iDIGITA 
'INTERNATIONAL 

WORLD OF 

WORDWORTH 
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Life's a game you play to win, so when you get stuck and you’re losing it, write in to Rob Mead 
and he’ll do his very best to get you back on the winning side. 
FALSE IDENTITY 

3 

Despite fitting turbo boosters to your personal 

transport, C5s still managed to outrun you. 

I've tried, without success, to get past 

the passport on the Bedhin-6 asteroid 

rn BAT 2. I arrive in the space station 

and the only way out as for as t can 

see is post this guard. I hove the 

Praetor's Clothes and the false 

Praetor Card, but I just get arrested 

and the game ends. Where am I 

going wrong? 

Derek Piper, New Barnet, Herts 

You actually need a real Praetors 

Card to get past the guard. Go to 

Terminal TB at the Astroport and 

head off to the Janus Tower. Check 

on the board and go to the sauna. 

Now go into your inventory and click 

on the magnifying glass. Take the 

card of a free Praetorian Judge and 

swap it for your false card. Don't 

take anything else. Now head back 

to the asteroid and you should be 

able to get past the guard. 

MORE MONEY 
PLEASE! 

Get Handyman to pick up the cup 

and ball and use it in the skeleton s 

left hand. Now pick up the key the 

skeleton dropped when you tickled 

his foot and use it on the hand which 

pops out of the cage. Use the fly¬ 

swatter on the fly that comes through 

the window. 

Get Magic User to cast a spelt 

on the dead fly, then get Handyman 

to throw it at the picture of the magi¬ 

cian. The cupboard opens and a 

voodoo doll of the king pops out. 

Get Handyman to pick up the Elixir 

from under the magician's picture. 

THE THREE SISTERS 

Having trouble finding the dosh for your hospital 

building programme? You need a cheat. 

I've got a good town in 5/m City; but 

have desperate money problems. 

Can you help? 

Peter Brice, Hackney 

Press Caps Lock and type FUND for 

an extra $ 10,000. 

SKELETON KEY 
I have a problem with Gobliins. I can 

get the feather and tickle the skele¬ 

ton's foot and turn the feather into a 

fly-swatter, but after that I'm com¬ 

pletely stumped. Please con you give 

me some tips on how to complete 

this level? 

Mrs L Twelves, Caine, Wilts 

Somehow. Brian couldn't get usd to his father’s 

Idea of mindless family entertainment. 

I'm stuck in World Two of Heimdalt. 

The quest involves giving three gifts 

to the sisters on the island with the 

temple. One of these gifts is a magic 

apple, the second a necklace and 

the third is something to moke the 

third sister see into the future. 

I've got the first two, but can't 

find the last object. It's connected to 

the huge horn on the top right island. 

I've got the teleport spell, but when I 

reach the horn 3 can't blow it 

because \ haven't got the mouth¬ 

piece. Food is low ond I've been 

back to all the other islands to try to 

find □ way out. What must I do? 

Ian Watson, Norwich 

Go back to the middle island on the 

far left of Usgardfs map. You must 

have the necklace, apple and two 

dragon s eggs - from the same 

islands where you found the Detect 

Doors spell. Give the correct objects 

to the sisters to open a door in the 

middle of the island. Enter the temple 

and cast a Disenchantment spell to 

get the mouthpiece. Now head back 

to the final island. 

MAN WHO COULD 
NOT FALL TO EARTH 
Pleas® could you help me on 

Frontier: Elite 2, I've had this gome 

about o month and I still cannot land 

on any planets. Please also give me 

cheats on how to obtain money. 

Jason Parrs, Walsall 

Oeke wasn't claustrophobic, be Just hided shar¬ 

ing a spaceship with a six-bottomed curry enter. 

The landing procedure is explained 

on pages 32-33 of the Elite 2 man¬ 

ual. You can only land on planets 

with suitable spaceportst use the 

Data icon fF6j in the Mop icons sec¬ 

tion to track them down. 

DOCTORIN' THE 
DOGS 
Help! I'm totally stuck on The Secret 

of Monkey Island. I've tried every- 

thing, but I can't get past the piranha 

poodles guarding the mansion out’ 

side the village. Please help me, 

Kathryn Knight, Wakefield 

Go to see the shopkeeper ond ask 

him to take you to the Swordmaster. 

Follow him through the forest until 

you come to some yellow flowers, 

Pick these and use them on the meat 

you collected earlier from the Scumm 

Bar's kitchen, Go bock to the 

Mansion and use the doctored meat 

on the dogs. They fall asleep, 

enabling you to enter the Mansion 

unhindered. 

OPEN THE DOOR, 
AND LET 'EM IN 
Please can you help me with iure of 

the Temptress, How do you get into 

Toidgh's house and the Were Gate? 

I have tried Grub's lockpick, but it 

doesn't work. 

David Hays, Rhyl, Clwyd 

To get into the Were Go/e you need 

a little help from Toby, Goewin and 

the dragon in the Severed Arms 

- Toby gives you information in 

exchange for Matlkin's bookf 

Goewin makes up a magic potion 

and the dragon tells you what to soy 

to the gargoyles on the Were Gate. 

When you speak to the gargoyles 

they tell you they will only open the 

gates for a lady, so go bock to the 

Apoth Shop and ask Goewin if she'll 

go to the Were Gate with you 

Getting into Taidgh's house is 

more straightforward - give the lock- 

pick to Ratpouch and ask him to 

unlock the door, ensuring there are 

no Skorl guards around first, 'Z? 

READERS' WRITES 

CURLY CRICHTON 
SOLVES THE CASE 
The solution to Mrs L Mann's Pushover 

problem from AF&1 is as follows: 

Drop down the right hand ladder to 

the third row and move the Stopper block 

one space to the left. Go back up the lad¬ 

der to the top row. along to the left. Pick 

up the end block and drop off the left 

edge with it. this tumbles all the Mocks 

on the left side. 

Jump on to the next now down on 

the right and back up the ladder to the 

top row. Push the Tumbler to the left to 

hit the Delay block which starts the cas¬ 

cade on the right. Make your way down 

the left ladder to safety. 

John Crichton, Egremorot, 

Cumbria 

IN FROM THE COLD 
And here's a solution to Laurence 

Goman a s letter asking for help with 

Escape From Coldttz In A£50 

There are three objects used for 

opening tunnel entrances. The first, a 

sawt Is used on fake floors Indoors; the 

second is a pick axe used on concreted 

holes outside, and the last Is a shovel 

used for opening tunnels covered in grass 

and for opening tunnel exits from the 

Inside. An exit can be spotted by the 

ground highlighted below It and you can 

use a shovel on It by rotating the joystick 

360 degrees while tapping Rre+ 

To attempt an escape with the four 

men you need a saw, a shovel, four can¬ 

dles. four border passes, four guard's 

uniforms (optional), and lots of security 

passes (optional). Then do this: 

1. Assemble your men in the canteen. 

2. Use the saw on the tunnel entrance, 

3. Give one man a border pass, candle 

and a shovel, then put this man in the 

tunnel (by using the candle). 

4. Using the same man go down and 

open the exit there. 

5. When the character appears above 

ground press the Space bar and run up to 

the right, avoiding all guards. You should 

escape before they shoot you, 

6. Repeat stages 3-S with all remaining 

characters. 

This Is difficult, so you must be patient. If 

you get stuck, try wearing the uniforms. 

David Waine, Dundee 

SEND US YOUR STUFF 
If you're having trouble with a 

particular game or have a solution to a 

fetter printed in the magazine, don't 

keep It to yourself - write It down and 

send it to us, and we’ll do our best to 

print ft. Send It to: 

HELPING HAND 

Amiga Format, 30 IWonmoiith 

Street. Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. 

1Q2 



ATTENTION! 
ALL AMIGA USERS 

TOP SELLER ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYSER 
AN INEXPENSIVE DIAGNOSTIC ANALYSER THAT WORKS ON ALL AM1GAS 

Amiga Shopper UK magazine says "Without doubt, this is the fittest 
diagnostic equipment I have ever seen., and l address all Amiga repairers 

and practical-minded users when Isay this is realty something worth having ft 

A complete diagnostic hardware and software analyser (uses point 
and click software interface). The analyser plugs into all Amiga 
ports simultaneously and through sophisticated software displays 
eight screens to work from. Shows status of most areas and locates 
faulty chips. 85% to 90% of the problems presented to service 
centres are found with the analyser 
(shipping to UK add £10.00)..........£47.00 

imi'MiiH NEW COMMODORE C65 
(PAL/220V) COMPUTER 
Runs at 1*02 or 3,5 MHz, 128K, includes built in 3,5 double sided 

1581 disk drive and power supply. High degree of C64 software 

compatibility* All €64 video modes plus 40 & 80 character columns, 

£104 + £36 for airmail shipping or £50 for UPS, 

Write to us for low prices on Amiga custom chips and about the 750,000 

pounds of Amiga surplus we have just purchased. 

Dealers: w rite to us on your letterhead, 

Phone hours (British time) Mlpm Mon-Fri 

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP INC. 
3 CHESTNUT STREET, SUFFERN, 

NEW YORK 10901 U.S.A. 
INTERACTIONAL ORDER LINE: 0101-914.357-2424 

Hep wHcklc r»w wwkP 
afrah your memory. 
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31 ^FAX LINE: 0101-914-357-6243 S H 

Lowest Priced Top Quality 
Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners & Disks 

Printer Ribbons 
BLACK luff It 3± Mi BLACK 1 off £± ii M± 

Amstrad DMF* 2000/3000 2.60 2.65 2.45 2.25 Panasonic KXP1123/1124/1140 3.46 3.31 3 11 2.91 
Amsirarl [5MP 4000 366 3.51 3.31 3.11 Panasonic KXPktKS0/I 160/90/1592 2.69 274 2.54 2.34 
Amslr&d PCW8256vS512,'LQ35«) 2.65 2.70 2,50 2,30 Paiwatmlc KXP2123/2160 5,75 5,60 5.40 5,20 
Brother M100&/1024/ 1I09/1209 3.90 3.75 3.35 3.35 Sclkoiha 5L90/92/95 5.70 5.55 5.35 5.15 
CllLwn l2flD,'L5P10/5 wilt 24/9 2.65 2.70 2.50 2.30 Star LCl 0/20/100 2.29 2.14 L94 1.84 
Commodore MPS1220/1230 4.50 4.35 4.15 3,95 5lai LC200 3 130 2.83 2,65 2.45 
Epson LQ100 4.10 3.95 3.75 1.55 Star LC24-10/200 2.66 2.71 2.51 2 31 
Epson TA34OCI/5OO./SO0/650 345 3.30 3,10 2.9fl Ta*an KaRa KP6I0/HI5/910/91S 344 Z-39 2.79 2.99 
Epson WM^RXSO/FX.'LXSOO 2.90 2.75 2.55 2.35 COLtlCB 
Epwn FX/toX/ltfucffl/fX/MXiode 3.36 321 301 2.61 Citlacn Swill 24 12.61 12.66 12.46 12.06 
Epson 1X60/66/90 2,1? 1.97 1.77 1.67 Panasonic KXP2123/21 SO 10.63 10.48 10.28 9.86 
Mannesman ri Tally 60/81 3.90 3.75 3.55 335 Star LC10/20/100 6.00 5.9$ 5.6$ 5.25 
NEC (Writer P220O 3.03 2.66 2.66 2.4S Star LC200 9.78 9.63 9.43 9.03 
OKI ML1S2/163/192/193/195 3-17 3.02 2M 2.62 Star LC24-1O/200 9.63 9.48 9.23 3.36 

Ring for Rlbhom Sot Limed 

K. PiskaA Pi^k 
DS/DD PS/H D 

10 Disks £5 £8 
25 Disks 
50 Disks 

100 Disks 
250 Disks 

£12 £18 
£21 £31 
£36 £56 
£83 5128 

100 Cap. 
Lor table 
Disk Box 

£5,99 
with orders 

of£10+ 
500 Disks £162 £236 
Pneformalted (MS-DOS) disks available al 2p «rtra/dlsk. 

All Disks Certified 100% Error Free 
and INCLUDE FREE Labels. 

Inkjets. Ink Refills & loners 
Canon BJ-10/2U Cartridge 17.54 each 
Commodore MP51270 Cartridge 
HP Deskjet Cartridge (Double Cap.) 
HP Deakjci Tri-Colour Cartridge 
HP Thinljet/Quletjiet Cartridge 

12 13 each 
24.24 each 
28.89 each 
12.13 each 

HFDtskjel Tri-Colour Cartridge Rrfil! 16.00 each 
InkJet Relilli (Twin Packs) (nr Caftan BJ-10/20, BJ300. HP 
D«kjel. Available in Black. Cyan. Magenla. Yellow, Red. 
Blue.Bruwrt, Ugh l Green. Dark Green and Gold. 
1 Pack £11.00. 2- Packs £10.60 m, 5* Packs £9.95 ea 

HP LaserJet tL/HI Tutier Cartridge 44.51 each 
HP Laserfet FCP/LLIP Toiler Cartridge 53.14 each 

Ring For Inkjets & Toners Not Listed 

Miscellaneous Items 
Roll 1000 3*" Disk Labels 
3T Disk Cleaning Kit 

Parallel Printer Cable (1,6m) 
Mouse Mat 

ms CPU & Monitor Dust Cover 5.49 
Monitor Dust Cover 4.99 

8.99 80 Column Printer Dust Cover 3.99 
2,99 Amiga SflO Dust Cover 3.99 
399 Amiga 600 Duat Cover 3,99 
2,99 Amiga 1200 Dust Cover 3.99 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 17i%) & UK Delivery 

0543 250377 0543 250377 
Ring us or send cheques to: — 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 160, Owl House, |j£ 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE 

Official Government & Educational orders welcome e 

Remember how excited you felt the first time 

you got your hands on on Amiga"? It was 

like a whole new world. 

This may refresh your memory* 

New Digita* Wordworth 3! 

The improvements are graphic, to say the least 

Now you can customise the toolbar, choose 

large or small icons, snap to the rulers or leave it 

free floating, on the page. 

The drawing palette includes all of the standard 

drawing tools, with more besides. You can 

create text boxes, picture boxes, TextEffects* 

tables, even spreadsheets. Then simply drag and 

drop the box anywhere on the page, and the 

other text will automatically wrap around it. 

The only way to really appreciate the excitement 

of Wordworth 3 is to use it* Call 0395 270273, 

or write to Digita, FREEPOST Exmouth EX8 2Y2 

ENGLAND. 

■DIGITA 
'INTERNATIONAL 

WORLD OF 

WORDWORTH 



Just got an Amiga? 

Relax! 

Don't get confused, get Amiga Shopper. The special 
beginner's feature in our latest issue will lead you through 
the basics, explaining how you can get the most from your 
machine, and how you can harness its power for your own 

ends. And our regular features on programming, free 
software, video, music, graphics and desktop publishing will 
help you unleash your creativity once you've found your feet. 

The answer to your problems goes on sale Tuesday 
1 st of February for £2.95. 

NOW 
WITH 
disk* 

AMIGA 
r jfivrrcK 



ADVANCED SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

DIRECT TO HARD DISK RECORDING 

BUILT IN TRACKER 

* 18 FUNTIME EFFECTS 

PULL DOWN MENUS 

CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

SEQUENCER 

DIGITISER 

£49.99 RRP TechnoSound Turbo II 
_ tfH Htw Ovsam qte«*Kl 3 3 

18 REALTIME NOVELTY EFFECTS are available on the FUNTIME MENU includln3 PINKY and 

PUNKY, SEX CHANGE, DEEP SEA DIVES, AUEN, TOP GUN, CHOPPER, DARK VADER, BRUNO, 

AWFUL the DUCK, NIGHTMARE on OAK STREET Etc, All great fun to use with a microphone. 

11The quality is outstandingly good 

FUTURE MUSIC 

”For this price you can't really 
do much better" 

AMIGA FORMAT 

Also Britain’s favourite entry level sampler - Technosound Turbo 

TT2 upgrade kit available to 
existins technosound users, 

PHONE FOR DETAILS 

Orders/Enquiries to:- 
New Dimensions. Brooklands House, Bryngwyn, Raglan, 

Gwent NP5 2AA Cheques/PO’s payable to New Dimensions 
POSTAGE FREE 
Tel: 0291 690933 
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In this competitive world of word processors, 

there's always one that's the best. One that 

emerges as the standard by which others are 

measured. 

That one is Digito' Word worth* 

How do we do It? 

With the University of Wales, Swansea, we study 

how people use word processors. We watch. 

We listen. And, we think. 

Through research like this, we've been able to 

develop new processes, like Auto Correction, that 

corrects your mistakes as you type, automatically, 

Software which thinks for you, it's what we call 

DigiSensef 

To find out more about how DigjSense works 

with new Digits Wordworth 3, call 0395 

270273, or write to Digito, FREEPOST Exmouth 

EX8 2YZ ENGLAND. 

- A MEMBER OF I HE EHGIt A GROUP - 
litgrto (he Dtgta lagp. and Wordwafib art 
lagluBhod, «id TbAHacf, and P^rSfni* art 
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New Horizon Computers 
The Hard Drive Specialist 

Amiga 1200/Hard Drive 
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL OFFERS 

80 MEG 
£465.00 

60 MEG 
£399.00 
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Other Sizes Available Call for Latest Prices 

HARD DRIVE DIY KITS FOR 
A1200 OR A600 

INCLUDES HD TOOL BOX AND INSTALL 3.0/2.0 

IPHONE FOR LATEST LOW LOW PRICESl 

20, 40, 63, 80, 85, 128, 137 & 210 Meg in Stock Now HI 

MONITORS 

★★★ INSTALLATION 
I New Horizon will collect your Amiga, fit the drive of your I 

I choice and deliver if back to you within 48 hours. Full I 

ll2 month RIB Warranty on your Computer when wel 

I install the drive. Wang UK carry out our repairs. Phone! 

|our Sales Hotline for further details. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

A1200 BUZZARD 
32 BIT TRAPDOOR 

MEMORY AND FPU ACCELERATORS 
Includes Real Time Clock and Zero Wait State Memory 

I MODEL CONFIGURATION 

A1200/4 

A1200/4A 

A1200/4B 

A1200/4C 

ADD4 

4 MEG 32 BIT FAST MEMORY 

4 MEG PLUS 14 MHZ 68881 

4 MEG PLUS 20 MHZ 68882 

4MEG PLUS 33 MHZ 68882 

ADDITIONAL 4 MEG MEMORY 

PRICE 

£179. 

£228. 

£258. 

£278. 

£159. 

MEMOREX CT 14" 

TV/MONITOR 
FOR ALL AMIGA'S 

+ Separate Audio and Comp Video Inputs for Amiga 
♦ Infra Red Remote Control 
♦ 30 Programmable Channels 
♦ Original 12 Months Manufacturers Warranty 

®I. By Phone. Delivery on small items please add 
£5.00. Delivery on computers, Monitors and 
Printers add £12.DO 

[V] 2. By Post. Send a cheque or Postal Order made 
I kN payable to New Horizon Computers and post with 

your order to 

New Horizon Computers (Moil Order) 
Overross House, Ross on 
Herefordshire. HR9 7AU 

/ye 

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME 

SALES HOTLINE 0989 769001 FACSIMILE 0989 769056 
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WELCOME TO THE serious' bit of the 
magazine. I use the quotes because it is 
not strictly necessary to have a PhD, a 
beard and smoke a pipe to get anything 
out of this section, in fact, it's probably 
a bit of a disadvantage (especially smok¬ 
ing the pipe). What we have for you on 
the following mass of pages is the top 
selection of this month's new releases, 
no joystick required. 

we review all the prominent 
releases, not Just the things which will 
look good or get a good score. Every 
month we include the good and the bad 
(and. in the case of Richard Baguley, the 
ugly) in an attempt to give you a com¬ 
plete and comprehensive guide to 
products currently available. 

our reviews can be trusted, because 
they are written by the best in the busi¬ 
ness. What's more they are written for 
you - the Amiga user. All our reviewers 
are dedicated Amiga fans, so they know 
just what it is like to use and rely on 
Commodore's greatest gift to mankind 
every day of their worthless little lives. 

We’re not perfect. Very occasionally 
we do make mistakes, but rest assured 
that we will always put them right. 

If you have a problem with any of 
our reviews, or you have a suggestion 
about how we could do things better, 
please drop me a line at the normal edi¬ 
torial address: Amiga Format, Future 
Publishing, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, 
Avon BA1 2BW. 

i hope you enjoy this month's selec¬ 
tion of reviews, features and advice, 
and i hope you will continue to do so in 
the months to come. 
Nick Veitch __ 

WALKER 
Renowned throughout the Amiga 
industry for having a bit of a 
beard, Jeff is also a pretty hot 
authority on the Amiga* and every 
month he will be sharing his opin¬ 
ions with you, you lucky devils. 

DON'T TALK WITH YOUR 
MOUTH FULL 
You don't half hear some rubbish about how Amiga applications 
are not as good as similar stuff for Windows. That's like saying 
the road gets wet when it rains. When it happens* there's a good 
reason for it. 

Whether we like rt or not and for whatever reasons, the 
Amiga applications software market is tiny compared to that for 
Windows. Consequently, Amiga software manufacturers are 
smaller outfits with fewer resources, and they have to charge 
much less for the sweat of their brows because your average 
Amiga user doesn't have the wherewithal to stump up three or 
four times the cost of the computer for a single software package. 
Lower prices and relatively few customers means small profits for 
the software manufacturer. 

OPE WAY TO make more money from a smaller number of cus¬ 
tomers, is to sell many value-for-money products rather than a 
single very big and very costly 'killer' application. Instead of mak¬ 
ing £200 profit from each of 500 customers* you make £20 profit 
from 10,000 customers who can afford to buy five or six less 
expensive products. The time spent on the development of a 
product is usually linked to the profit it makes. The less profit a 
product makes* the less it gets developed. 

Many Amiga software manufacturers take this cautious* but 
wise* business approach and as a consequence* we end up with a 
lot of software that isn't as fully featured as it might be. Just 
making the software better - without the customer base growing 
- will not necessarily mean you will sell more of it. In fact devel¬ 
oping software into an all-singing* all-dancing killer may very well 
lose you sales. How can that be? Well* we're back to resources 
again, only this time I mean the cash in your pocket 

I'm not saying that a killer Amiga application would necessar¬ 
ily cost many hundreds of pounds, although it probably would, 
but the extra hardware required by that application* in order use 
It property could mount to a thousand pounds or more. 

IT ALL BOILS down to memory and storage space. You might 
consider an extra 4Mb of memory to be loads and loads - it might 
have cost you almost as much as your Amiga - but to a killer 
application 4Mb of memory Is pocket change. A superior applica¬ 
tion will be working with superior data. It might be CD-quallty 
sound. It might be 244>it animations or presentations destined for 
video. It might be full colour desktop publishing. All these pur¬ 
suits require as much memory as you can throw at them. 

Truly serious applications require truly serious amounts of 
memory and data storage space. How many of you have 64Mb off 
memory and at least one gigabyte of hard disk? Three or four 
thousand pound's worth! Not many, I bet. So* if a company 
spends mega bucks and mega time producing a mega Amiga 
application that requires mega resources* very few Amiga owners 
are going to buy it because they don't have the memory and hard 
disk megabytes required to run the software. And it would be 
exactly the same story if you owned a Windows machine. 

But if you do have the megabytes* despite the rubbish you 
hear, there is Amiga software that will drive that hardware to at 
least the quality of top Windows software* often better. Amiga 
graphics software like tmagemaster RfT and JmageFX (forget 
ADProl) are every bit as good as Windows equivalents. And they 
cost much less. The Studio IS sampler is a truly professional qual¬ 
ity package that can simultaneously playback eight channels of 
CD-quallty stereo sound direct from hard disk. These are just two 
examples* there are many more. 

Without the hardware, you can't use the software* but that 
doesn't mean it doesn't exist, so the next time you hear someone 
bullshitting about how crap the Amiga is and how much better 
Windows software Is* do us a favour and put them right will you? 

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED HERE ARE NOT 

NECESSARILY THOSE OF AMIGA FORMAT 

Sound it Out II 
The mysteries of 16-bit sampling explained. 

Disk Expander 
A new* I ess-fuss way of saving disk space 

Emplant 34 
A 32-bit dean version of the world's favourite emulato 

TrapFax 
At last a proper driver for Fax modems. 

Rainbow IU 
The most expensive board we have ever nearly broke 

TypeSmith 
If you don't like Adobe's efforts, draw your own. 

Designer Objects Vol. 1 
Build your own 50s diner in Imagine. 

Disk Tools 
Recover lost files and damaged disks with this utility 

Playmation 
Surface based 3D rendering software. 

Protext 6 
The latest version of a text junkie's old favourite. 

1H* Toccata - Macros y stem's 

14-bit sound solution. P 110 

Rainbow III ii expensive, but is 

It any good? Check out P 110. 

TypeSmith ha* every feature 

for font manipulation, PI20. 



micrOCENTRE 
computers 

SALES 0302 326073 
HOTLINES 0924 201953 

Choot Eofirm#, Syndicate, Wnbaft Panto ties, 

Nkk Faldo* Golf ADD £19.99 

HARD DISK DESKTOP DYNAMiTI RACE AND CHASE 

NONE £339 99 £284.99 

64Mb 2-, 247999 £429 99 

85Mb 2i 2529,99 £479.99 

127Mb 2 255999 

210Mb 3* 2599.99 £54999 

210 3 Western Digital Caviar 

£269.99 

120 2i Seagate 

£229.99 

OTHER DRIVES MAY BE AVAILABLE - ASK 

J 

CITIZEN 

Printer Starter Kit add £9.99, 

200 Sheets of paper cable 

50 Address labels 50 disk labels 

PANASONIC 
120D9 PIN B/W £119 99 

SWIFT 90 9 PIN B/W £14499 

SWIFT 90 9 PIN COL £159 99 

SWIFT 200 24 PIN B/W £199.99 

SWIFT 200 24 PIN COL £22499 

SWIFT 240 24 PIN B/W £234.99 

SWIFT 240 24 PIN COL £249.99 

KXP 2023 24 PIN B/W £199 99 

KXP 2123 24 PIN COL £229.99 

KXP2124 £349.99 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
0J3I0 £199.99 

DJ510 £309,99 

DJ550C £524.99 

SCANNERS 

POWER 
POWER SCANNER MONO £99,99 

POWER SCANNER COLOUR £239 99 

EPSON 

GT650Q A4 FLATBED £799.99 

MICROBOTICS 

MODEL MEMORY FPU £ 

MBX 68801 0Mb 14 MHz £119 99 

MBX 68881 0Mb 25MHz £134.99 

M.BX 60881 2Mb 14 MHz £199 99 

MBX 68881 2Mb 25MHz £21999 

MBX6B881 4Mb 14 MHz £299,99 

MBX 68881 2Mb 25MHz £314 99 

MICROBOTICS 

MODE! MEMORY FPU £ 

M0XI23OXA 0Mb 40MHz £249 99 

MSXI230XA 2Mb 40MHz £32999 

MBX1230XA 4Mb 40MHz £429.99 

MBX 123GXA 0Mb 50MHz £35999 

MBX 123QXA 2M> 50MHz £444.99 

MBX1230XA 4Mb 50MHz £539.99 

AMITEK 
• TRAP DOOR - NO SOLDERING 
• STANDARD SIMMS 
• WORKS WITH HARD DRIVES 

MODEL MEMORY FPU £ 

HAWK 1Mb NONE £99.99 

HAWK 1Mb 20MHz £149.99 

HAWK 2Mb NONE £12999 

HAWK 2Mb 33MHz £199 99 

HAWK 4Mb NONE i £299.99 

HAWK 4Mb 40MHz £499,99 

i'AOUSMj 

US ROBOTICS 

5 YEAR WARRANTY 
BABT APPROVED 

MODEL £ 

WS 4000 £17999 

SPORTSTER 1440 £399.99 

WORIDPORT 1440 £499 99 

250,000 CORPORATE USERS 
BABT APPROVED 

PACE 

MODEt £ 

UNNET 2400 £199.99 

LINNET PLUS £109 99 

LINNET 32 £399.99 

MICROCENTRE 
20a Westmorland Street Wakefield 
West Yorkshire WF1 1PJ_ 

20 Cleveland Street Doncaster 
South Yorkshire DN1 3ES 

ORDERING DETAILS 
Phone your order on one of our Kites 
lines first to ensure o quick service. 
Payment by credit cord or cheque 
or postal order. 
Call at our Doncaster store for fitting 
white you wait - call first. 

Pick up and delivery £10 
Fitting $19 
Allow 7 working days for 
delivery 



When your Amiga’s standard 

sound just isn't quite good 

enough, what can you do? 

Our musically-minded 

men Richard Baguley and 

John Kennedy listen out for 

the alternatives. 

AT THE TIME of its launch in 1986 
the Amiga's sound capabilities were 
staie-of-the-art, The ability to replav real 
sounds at varying pitches made for excel¬ 
lent sound effects lor games but a whole 
new Lvpe of program - music trackers. 

These days, the standard sound isn't 
quite good enough Tor all applications. 
There needs to be another technological 
leap - the step up to CD-quality1 sound. 
This ultimate audio upgrade is now within 
the reach of all Amiga owners, by means of 
plug-in cards, 

Before we look at them* here are a few 
words about how vour Amiga makes music. 

The Amiga uses 8-bit audio, which 
means the sound waveform can be digi¬ 
tised with 2nd different levels. When the 
digital information is passed through a dig¬ 
ital to analogue converter, the sound can 
he reconstituted. 

The speed at which these conversions 
take place is called the Sample Rate, and it 
also affects the quality of the sound; basi¬ 
cally the faster the Sample Rate, the better 
the sound. 

The Sample Rate of a system can he 
increased from 8kHz (6,000 samples a sec¬ 
ond) to 16kHzt and the sound quality will 
therefore improve too. However, ids not 
possible to simply keep on increasing the 
Sample Rate until the sound quality is per¬ 
fect, because every time a sound is 
sampled, extra distortion, called quantiza¬ 
tion noise, is introduced* 
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Using your Amiga anti 

a 16-bit sampler card 

you can produce 

CD-quality sound. 
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The degree of this noise is a function 
of the number of bits used to sample die 
sound, so no matter how fast an 8-hit sam¬ 
pler works, the sound will inevitably still be 
far from perfect. 

The way around this problem is to use 
more bits to store the sounds, and this is 
exactly what the Toccata and Wave tools 
add-on cards do. The cards use 16 btLs to 
sample each part of the sound, and as a 
result the noise level is much lower. With a 
fast Sample Rate, say 41kHz, the clarity of 
the sampled sounds is excellent - in fact, 
it's almost indistinguishable from the origi¬ 
nal sound. This is why audio CDs sound so 
good: they' use 16-bit sound samples, work¬ 
ing nr 41kHz, 

WHO WANTS IT? 
Because the sound cards work at profes¬ 
sional quality, they are useful tor capturing 
sounds which will eventually appear on CD. 
For example, in a musk studio the ability to 
sample sounds and edit them digitally is 
more appealing than playing around with 
expensive magnetic tape. Even better, once 
die sounds are in digital format they can be 
copied directly to DAT (Digital Audio Tape) 
for mastering with no extra noise or hiss 
introduced in the process. 

Other uses for the CD-quality sample 
systems include pre-recorded messages. 
For example, in a multimedia presenta¬ 

tion. it is much more convenient to play 
back lb-bit samples than it is to try to con¬ 
trol a tape recorder or sequence an 
expensive musical synthesiser. Finally, in 
the emerging world of digital desktop 
video where films can be played directh 
from CD-ROM, there is a real need for 
affordable hardware to capture the accom- 
pa ny i ng sou r id t rac ks* 

ON THE CARDS 
What you can't do with one of these lb-bit 
sample cards is simply replace the Amiga's 
existing sound chips* It just isn’t possible 
to redirect the normal sound output in the 
same way as a PC. 

Instead, only programs which have 
been specifically written to deal with a par¬ 
ticular card can be used, and for this 
reason the software which comes with it is 
of paramount importance. At the very least 
there must be plenty of editing and play¬ 
back options, and you would also expect 
some echo and pitch c hanging features. 

The huge size of 16-bit samples means 
it is highly advisable to sample the sounds 
directly to hard disk. Software which 
doesn't offer this feature will limit die 
length of samples to the amount of your 
free RAM, and not many Amiga* have 
80Mb of RAM handy. 

Turn the page to find out what the 
Toccata and Wavetools cat tl* have u> offer. 
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MULTIMEDIA MAGIC? 
Although th* manual doesn't really mention it one of 
the most powerful aspects of the Toccata 16-bit sam¬ 
pler is the way it can work with MacroSystems' video 
digitiser. I/Lab Version 4.1 of the digitiser software 
allows you to sample an audio source at the same 
time as a video source, and to play it back at the same 
time, through the If ft (Interlaced Frame Recording) 
technique used by VLafr* 

This has great potential for multimedia purposes. 
Imagine being able to play back high-quality video 
and lb-bit sound at the same time in your latest multi- 
media creation. Although the Toccata software does 
not have Aftexx support, the VLab software has more 
AftexK commands than you could shake a pointy stick 
at so you could easily control it from a program such 
as Scab or Mediapoint 

Just think, you could even create a script which 
would digitise in a video sequence from a camera and 
play this back at your unsuspecting user.,. 

4.M/CA CD 

audio ttgnab limuttRimusly. Thu could b* extremely 
ful for mult»m*dia production or any number of other 

processes that require both sound and vision. 

John Kennedy tunes in, turns up and drops in 

to reveal all about the Toccata card. 

IN THE SAME way that 24—bit 

graphics are hailed as the pinnacle of 

graphic technology, 16-bit sound is con¬ 

sidered the grail of computer audio. 

Those nice German folk at 

MacroSysiem* renowned for the awesome 

pair of Amiga video goodies Retina and 

VLttk have now brought us Toccata* pre¬ 

sumably with they aim of creating the 

ultimate sound system* but things don't 

always go according to plan... 

The Zorro-card hardware is certainly 

tastv and boasts full 16-bit sample capabil¬ 

ity* hardware compression, stereo audio 

output and four stereo inputs (two AUX, a 

line and microphone input) and to top it 

off, direct to hard disk sampling with soft¬ 

ware-controlled microphone level, mixing 

control and input switching. 

Use the mam Toccata 

control panel and 

Sample Recorder win¬ 
dows at the same 
time to get the best 

results from record¬ 
ing and playback. 

imagine how it could be better. Rut 16-bit 

stereo requires a lot of storage - it Takes 

only seconds to fill a £150 4Mb SIMM RAM 

with Pink Floyd, and you'll need a large 

supply of IDE drives to cut an album. For 

this reason ihe Toccata board features an 

example of some MacroSystenVs cunning', 

real lime hardware data compression. 

Normally an 8-bit sample has a sin- 

gle-io-noise ratio of 48dB, and a lb-bit 

sample has a ratio of 96dB. Using the com¬ 

pression* the ratio is 70dB - an excellent 

compromise. If the numbers don't mean 

anything, don't worry: it sounds great 

□ | Level indcator 

Software support for Toccata comes 

in die form of two separate packages: a 

suite of programs specifically for the hard¬ 

ware, and a standalone sampling program. 

The hardware—specific software includes a 

control panel* where inputs can be 

selected and levels set. The Current 

Sampling mode can also be selected, and a 

handy set of level meters help set the cor¬ 

rect sample level. The more advanced 

features of the card, such as the user defin¬ 

able microphone gain and input/output 

mix level can also be set. 

Unfortunately* no ARexx support is 

provided, which means you can't use other 

software to control the sampling. Because 

a large proportion of the potential market 

for this card will be multimedia users this 

is needs immediate fixing. 

The remaining programs provide a 

quick option for Sample and Playback and 

a handy little Jingle Player which will play 

any one from a bank of samples with a sin¬ 

gle keypress. The Sample Record option 

provides a first indication of the sound 

quality which is possible. At a CD-type sam¬ 

ple rate and 16-hir resolution the sound 

quality was stunning* U would be hard to 
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The second set of software is a Ifi-bil 

sample editing program* the same one 

which is supplied with the Maestro hard¬ 

ware. Maestro offers digital-only import 

and export of samples* and having one to 

use with Toccata would be pretty handy. 

With the full set of hardware. Toccata 

could be used to sample a song* and after 

editing* Maestro would download the fin¬ 

ished work direct to DAT 

Editing is done with the Samplitude 

package, which offers all the usual features 

such as cutting and pasting* and effects 

such as echo and time stretching. Due to 

the nature of 16-bit sound editing, pro¬ 

cessing a large disk-based sample can Take 

a very long time. 

A playlist of sample dips can be con¬ 

structed , but this is far from being a 

multhrack recorder. Samplitude works like 

an ordinary H—bit sampler, but with better 

sound. From within the editor it is possible 

to make use of the sampling hardware, but 

no compression modes are allowed. 

The sound quality achieved by sam¬ 

pling through Samplitude is slightly 

poorer than with the hardware—specific 

software* so for the best results it is neces¬ 

sary to run both programs* using one to 

sample and one to edit so it's a pity there is 

no way to swap samples between programs. 

Toccata is an excellent piece of hard¬ 

ware which deserves better software 

support. The supplied programs are not 

poor, but they aren't excellent either. 

Although no mention is made in the man¬ 

ual, Toccata can be used in conjunction 

with the VLab digitiser* which opens up 

some interesting possibilities. 

The card also samples direct to hard 

disk with a 68020 processor or greater* 

although for full 36-bil audio you will 

probably need a 68040. Toccata isn't a 

musical instrument by itself: there is no 

way of triggering samples over MIDI, and 

no real-time pitch shifting. This is no rival 

L<> a dedicated Akai sampler. 

The lack of post-sample multi track 

mixing also stops it rivalling the SunRtee 

hardware. What it does do, and it does it 

extremely well, is make superb qualm1 16 

and 8-bit samples. What you do after Lhat 

is up to you, 0 
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Macros y stem 

£370 

Amiga Centre Scotland 
0896 87583 

Out now 

Standard menus and requesters - If 
you have used any Amiga sampling 
program, you'll have no problems. 

Speed is largely dependent on your 
hardware configuration, A 68020 CPU 
or better is essential. 

MAVHUAL •••• 
There are two manuals, one for hard¬ 
ware and one for software: both are 
comprehensive and well illustrated. 

The software supplied with Toccata is 
rather basic, so the hardware Is 
almost overloaded. 

VALUE 
Toccata is a bit on the pricy side 
given the fact that the software has 
some limitations. 

VERDICT 

* High quality with 

eight inputs and 
stereo outputs. With 

better software sup¬ 
port Toccata would 
be the multimedia 
user's dream. 

There's a lot more 

programming to do 
before it comes 
close to the Sunrize 
sampler. 99 

72% 
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Wavetools Is a 16-bit 

direct-to-disk sampler 

which produces bright and 

clear results. 

WAVETOOLS 
Digital Audio Designs i Blitters oft 0908 220196 ■ £349.95 

If you were to take any record from the charts, it"s 
more than likely that it would use samples for some of 
the instruments. After all, dealing with a sample is 
easier than working with a real instrument and you 
can manipulate it in various weird ways. 

Most Amiga users will be familiar with samples 
through programs such as SoundTrack^r and OctaMf O, 
or through the soundtrack of games. The Paula custom 
chip can handle up to four channels of 8-bit sound, but 
these days most musicians prefer to work in 16-bit, 
because this gives much better quality. 8-bit samplers 
are widely and cheaply available, but 16-bit samplers 
are a bit thinner on the ground. 

Wavetools is a half-length Zorro card, so it can fit 
into any big box Amiga such as the A4000 or A3OQ0. 
Because 16-bit sampling involves a tot of data, a 68030 
running at ZSmHz is the minimum recommended con- 

Wavetools allows you to cut and paste between different 

samples, so you can create your own weird soundscapes. 

figuration, large amounts of memory are not vital, as 
the sampling is direct to disk. This means that it's writ¬ 
ten to the disk as it's sampled, and played back in a 
similar way. As you'd expect, a hard disk is vital, and it 
has to be reasonably fast at transferring data. A lot of 
free space is also required, because a 36-second sam¬ 
ple at the Sampling Rate used by CDs (44,1kHz) will 
need just over five megabytes of disk space, 

I certainly can’t fault the sampler in terms of qual¬ 
ity. Even at the lower sample rates (the lowest being 
17kHz), the samples are bright and clear. The quality 
you get will very much depend upon the quality of the 
signal, but if you're working from a dean source such 
as a CD player, the level of noise added by the sam* 
pling process is indistinguishable. 

Once you've sampled your noise, you can use the 
various tools to cut and paste bits of it and you can 
even mix together different sounds to create new 
sounds. The editing tools are fairly minimal, but you 
could use them to chop out unwanted sounds or join 
several sounds together. They are adequate for edit¬ 
ing voiceovers and the like, but a serious musician 
wouldn’t feel at home here. The software also has a 
comprehensive ARexx interface, which means you 
could use a program such as Scata to trigger it. 

You can even mix 

together two differ¬ 

ent sounds to create 
a new sound ora 
meaningless din. 

COMING SOON... 
Wavetools is a fine sam pier, but it can't produce 
sound processing effects such as flanging and 
echo. You also can't trigger a sample from an 
external source. Digital Audio Design are working 
on an RTX (Real Time extension) module, which 
will have a Digital Signal Processor chip for live 
effects. Wavetools will then be in competition 
with the Studio 16 card, which is about to get a 
software upgrade, 

VERDICT 

“ A very high-quality 16-bit sai 
pier which could be useful fur 

CDs or DATs. * 
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You’ve no doubt got yofff 
SuperJAM! - given awa * 
Christmas 1993 - so ma 
most from it. Buy Future 
H&d our expert tips on h 
BHSwjth this superb tf 

Make sure to reserve a 
copy of FM with your 
newsagent. Use this form 

Name 

Address 

Postcode.....Telephone.... 

Dear Newsagent, please reserve me a copy of 

jump? Music every month, starting with issue 16, 

on sale Tuesday 18January. 

FMi> published on rite shin! Tuesday of riiL- mi with and is 
available fully SOR from your local 

Making Music With Modern Technology 

The latest classic-style synthesizer, and 
synth sounds of yesteryear 

♦ Professional musfc recording techniques 
explained and demonstrated 
Exclusive tracks from the cream of 
unsigned bands 

The very latest music-making hardware and 
software reviewed ♦ How to get into writing 
music for tevevision 4 100s of second-hand 
bargains in FM's reader ads pages ♦ 
Details of the latest desktop music 
and MIDI products 

i/ba sajyj ul 
uliii Amiga ru/m-ii, 
b* 3j/-* viiu Mai iii3 

minis 133U3 15 SllJil 

3$ tu ma»:3 JU3/3 

Every month, the FM CD features original tracks 
written by FM readers. If you’ve recorded some 
music, send it in. Your song may even make it on 
to the CD for thousands of fellow readers to hear. 
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The Best Selling 

Word Processor 

and Database just 

came even better... 

Since its launch, Pen Pal has become the 
■ most popular package of its type 

Not surprising when you consider the extensive features at 

your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 
bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 

test, Amiga Format commented "There is little to fault Pen 

Pal, it deserves to do well" - quite a prediction it seems! k 
Format have since said that it's "Still the best value for M 
money..." If you're not a Pen Pal user yet, we hope 
you soon will be, because at just £49.95... the best M‘ " 
just became better, even better value! g" 

A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil all your Word 

Processing needs, and., with an integrated Database too! It's all so 1 

easy to use, you’ll rarely need to refer to the extensive 250 page lay- 

1 fiat spiral bound manual. Users frequently tell us that they've 

k never found a program they get on with so wdL 

11'. V' ■ u ; You can... Open multiple 

documents simultaneously; search and replace: cut copy 

and paste: check your spelling with a 110,000+ word 

dictionary: import your favourite fFF/HAM graphics, 

from programs such as DPaint or Gip An files in 

various sizes and colours; automatically flow text 

around graphics in any Workbench compatible font 

i (there are over 200 available styles) in different sizes 

* and colours to suit your design... Even as you type! 

Full Page View with position, edit and creation of graphic objects and 

extremely useful forms designer. All this from a word processor and,.. 

Much, Much, More! As you can see from the documents shown on the left 

this is no ordinary program! 

With 32 fields per record 32.000 muds per database and 

a fast sort of 1000 records in less than 5 seconds, this is a real database. 

Mail merging into the Word processor couldn't he 

simpler, with easy creation of templates for letters or M 
reports, into which information can be merged. 

AND,,. Remember, Ren Pal comes with full support for the new or experienced user completely free! 
Friendly help for all registered owners is just a phone call away. 

S of (Wood - Qimlitp softwjaf# fof y.oMf, X 
With Pen Pitt yotfne tun just getting a me tiff product! SoftWood are ocknowkdSged as the Mfv 

leading stfhi are amtpaity wftr> develop just for Amiga amino other system Qntx junta*« 
registered SrfiWood product twner ytm investment is 'protected as you'll tune 

i caress to unlimited five technical support /others charge \mj ami 
ft preferential ufjgmdes to other St ft Wood titles both existing 
ft anti future. Exciting rj£*U' products are being 
Ht invlofteti right non. Pen Pal ■ 
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Disk EXPANDER 
Shatztruhe ■ Power Computing 0234- B43388 ■ £35 

Could the dreaded 

"Disk full" system mes¬ 

sage be a thing of the 

past? it’s unlikely, but 

Nick veitch likes to put off 

the inevitable. 

THERE ARE TWO types of 

space. There is the space which 

Douglas Adams writes about (which 

is always bigger than you tit ink) and 

then there is the space left on your 

hard or floppy disk, which is always 

smaller than you would like it to be. 

Just as work expands to nil the time 

available, so does data expands lo fill 

the size of your partitions. 

When space is getting tight, the 

conventional solutions are either to 

delete files you don't want any more 

(as if there are any), backup files on 

to floppy disks (yawn) or archive 

Choose your compression mode and off you go. Unless you are fussy you will probably 
never need to change any of the settings once Disk Expander is installed. 

them on your drive using something 

like IJfArr. The first two solutions 

are not really solutions at all - the 

whole point of having a hard disk is 

that you can store your da La where 

you can get at it. The problem with 

the last solution is that it is never 

convenient having to unarchive 

everything again when you want to 

use it. 

The best solution would be a 

program which would automatically 

compress tiles as you,saved them and 

uncompress them as you tried to 

access them. That is exactly what Dixit 

Expander does. It sits on the 

AmigaDOS file access instructions 

and intercepts them. This means that 

the entire process is completely 

transparent to the user. It may seem 

to take a little longer Loading and 

saving files, hut after a while you 

won't even notice it is there. 

Several modes of compression 

are supported, so you can choose the 

best for speed or pack rate. The soft¬ 

ware supports the XPK cruncher 

libraries (there are dozens of these 

in the Public Domain) so you can 

easily update or change the crunch¬ 

ing routines. 

At the moment, Disk Expander 

has to be installed on a drive or parti¬ 

tion, This means that all files will be 

compressed and decompressed when 

written to that particular device; you 

can1! specify a particular directory. 

That is the only flaw in what is other¬ 

wise an excellent system. CD 

VERDICT_ 

** For on-ttie-fly compres¬ 

sion you won't see 

anything better. Con save 

you time and worry, » 

Richard Baguley suffers 

an identity crisis with the 

latest version of the 

Emplant emulator. 

WAV BACK IN Issue 46, we 

reviewed a new emulator which 

promised to give you a multitasking 

Apple Mac emulator without losing 

the Amiga side of tilings. It worked 

well, albeit with certain problems, 

and we gave it a rating of BO per cent. 

One of the primary' limitations 

was that the CPU of the Amiga had 

to he fitted with a Memory 

Management Unit (MMU). This 

ruled out the newest big box Amiga, 

the A4000/030, which is fitted with 

an 680FX30 CPU. which has no 

MMU. A version which did not 

require the MMU (known as 32-bit 

clean) has long been promised, and 

the latest version of the software 

(3.46) has finally delivered this. 

The other requirements of the 

emulator are the same: you still need 

to get hold of the ROM of an SE36 

Macintosh, and this version of the 

software also requires System 7.1, the 

latest version of the Mac Operating 

system. You can also allocate more of 

the Amiga's RAM to the Mac, which 

is a good thing since Macs are notori¬ 

ously greedy for memory. Given that 

this has to be Fast memory, the Mac 

When you're using Emplant, as far as the Amiga is concerned, the Mac emulation is just 
another screen. You can even drag it with your mouse... 

Emplant 3.4 
utilities Unlimited I Blitters oft 0908 66626S B £349.95 

display takes around l Mb of memory 

and the fact that running System 7.1. 

with less than 4Mb of RAM is virtu- 

ally impossible, it's not realistic to 

consider this emulator unless you've 

giH at least I OMb of memory. 

There have also been various 

other enhancements - it's now possi¬ 

ble to move files between the Mac 

and the Amiga side without using 

floppy disks and the authors have 

improved the FPL' handling, giving a 

speed increase of several times. 

The PD program Speedometer 

(roughly equivalent to the Amiga 

program Sysinjo) reveals that the 

emulated Mac is slightly faster than 

the equivalent real Mac (an SE30), 

with a speed of 4.84 times that of a 

Mac Classic (against the speed of 

4.80 for the SE30). Running on an 

A8000 (which has an MMU fitted), 

the relative speed is 7.150 times that 

of a Mac Classic. To put this into 

context, a Quadra 700 (a very fast 

68040-based Mac used by our art edi¬ 

tor) has a speed of 30.66 times that 

of a Mac Classic. 

Unfortunately, the emulation is 

not yet hug free. We w^ere unable to 

gel the Appletalk network working 

without crashing the Mac, despite 

the fact this worked fine on previous 

versions. All other programs, such as 

Photoshop and Quark XPress, worked 

fine on the emulated Mac. and the 

fact that upgrades and bug fixes lake 

only a matter of days to appear 

means that Emplant h now even more 

of' a realistic option for somebody 

wanting both a Mac and an Amiga, 

but who doesn't want to clog tip 

their desk with all those boxes, <D 

VERDICT_ 

* Still not bug free, but 

having a Mac running 

In the background has 

a certain attraction... m 

84% 
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///Af SdIXtK 
PUT THE POWER IN YOUR HANDS. 

More guts... More power... More fun. 

Get to grips with these new game controllers from 

SA1TEK, world leader in intelligent games. Serious stuff! 

4 designs, 14 models. Auto-fire, turbo speed/volume 

control, slow motion, turbo fire buttons, multi-directional 

control pads, and more. 

For the ultimate power in your games get SAITEK. 

Check'em out at your games shop today! 

Contemporary Games pic, Hounslow TW5 OPAr U K. 



Could this exciting new 

program finally bring Fax 

capabilities to your Amiga? 

Richard Baguiey plugs in and 

gets communicating. 

Once you've received a Fax, you can either 

display rt or convert it to a (big) IFF file for 

printing or editing in any art package 

YOU'VE BOUGHT A new modem, 

and you realise that it also has Fax capabili¬ 

ties, Wouldn't it be nice to be able to send 

Faxes to everyone? After all, they combine 

the speed of a telephone call with the 

impact of a letter. Although Fax modems 

can send Faxes, you need extra software to 

translate the received Fax into a readable 

format, or to transform Lhe text and images 

you are faxing into a format which can he 

transmitted to the other Fax machine. 

Fax modems are divided into two 

types: class 1 and class 2. TrapFax is a class 

2 only program, so it won’t work with any 

Fax modem which only supports class 1. 

This rules out popular modems such as the 

US Robotics sportster or the HST DS+, but 

it will work with die Supra V32Bis Fax 

modem, although the LC model of this 

modem is class 1 only, so this will not work, 

Trapf&x allows you to 

set up a phonebook 

of your frequently 

dialled numbers, and 

send a fax to several 

of them with just a 

couple of clicks. 

TrapFax is produced by a German 

company called Trapdoor Developments, 

who arc primarily known for their Share¬ 

ware E-Mail program called TrapDoor. El 

works by emulating a printer driver, so any 

program which prints through Workbench 

can be used to send Faxes. So, you could 

fax your latest creation direct from DPaint, 

or use a DI P program such as f\oPage or 

Pagestream lo create your own letter headed High quaUty nsuttt 

paper. As far as the program is concerned, on your Faxes are 

itTs sending die data to a printer, but possible with 

TrapFax is capturing this daia, saving it to Tr*pFa* Tl,is is 
, . „ dally obvious when 

disk and converting it into a format suit- your d<Kuments have 

able for sending Lo a remote Fax machine. graphics on them. 

Once the printing process is complete, 

the TrapFax window' (which runs on 

Workbench) pops to the front and asks 

you for the Fax ntimber of the recipient 

TrapFax includes a comprehensive phone 

book, so you can put your frequent num¬ 

bers in here, and you can even define 

groups of people. You can also schedule 

your Faxes for a specific time, so you can 

send all your day's Faxes after 6pm, when 

the cost of phone calls is lower. 

Once you've set all the details, TrapFax 

gels on with the business of sending the 

Fax, This is a pretty straightforward pro 

cess, and it doesn't put much strain on the 

Amiga, so yon can happily gel on with 

other tilings while it’s working. 

Receiving a Fax works much the same 

way, By dragging an icon into your 

WBStartup drawer and leaving your 

modem switched on, it will automatically 

pick up the phone when it rings, and try to 

talk to die Fax on the other end, As with 

sending, this all happens in the back* 

ground with no need for user intervention. 

Once you've received the Fax, you can view 

it. print it or save it as a two-colour IFF file. 

The main competitor for this program 

is GPFax (£49.99 from First Computer 

Centre on 0532 319444), which works in a 

similar way. However, the quality of die 

Faxes, especially those with graphics, is 

superior with TrapFax. AH of the programs 

which form the TrapFax system run on die 

Workbench screen, and it's much more in 

tune with newer versions of the operating 

system, and with things such as Fax 

datatypes for Multi view, it’s an impressive 

program, but because it’s class 2, the type 

of modems it can be used on is limited. C? 

VERDICT 

DESCRIPTION 
Class 2 Fa> software 

MANUFACTURER 
TrapDoor Developments 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Slittersoft 0908 220196 

PRICE 
£74.95 

Lim =flvi: 
Out now 

The speed of sending a Fax is fixed. 
This program works as fast as any 
other Fax program. 

Contains plenty of technical informa¬ 
tion and easy-to-follow tutorials to 
get you up and running. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••§• 
The method of creating faxes means 
you can fax from within any program 
that uses Workbench printer drivers, 

FEATURES 
Standard things you expect, such as 
delayed sending, multiple recipients 
and phonebook. WB 2 or above only. 

VALUE •§# 
It's £25 more than GPFax, but it Is 
easier to use and the results are 
more impressive. 

* An excellent Fax 
program which 

blends in very well 

with the operating 

system. However, the 
fact that it is class 2 

only rules out using 
it with some of 

the popular types 
of modem. m 

77% 
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ORDER HOTLINE 
0908 379SS0 

A-Train 

Alien 3 

1>J1:1C'1 $07J j 0.1:1 
Kick Off 2 (1 Meg)....**„„.**„**.,**.,.**,....8.99 
Kick Off 2 Final Whistle.,..........M..9.99 
Kingdom of Germany...19.99 
Kings Quest 6......22.99 
Kit ViciOu s......*..*. ,*, , ,*„,*,.. „ 16,99 
Lambourginl .*...*,,,**.,,.16.99 
Legacy of Sorasll „,,*,,,.**..,*_*____16.99 
Li onheart....*.*,.,*,.*,.. .8.99 
Lord of the Rings 2.*,„*„**„,*,.,*„,*.19,99 
Lotus Tri logy,..*, ,***. .**. *,***.„,,,*,„...1999 
Maelstrom .....  ..22.99 
Man. Unt. Premier Champions hup........19,99 
Mario is Missing ,**,***„.,***.,**.......,..,,19.99 
Mean Arenas..*..16.99 
Mi*co English (BGCSE)..  19,99 
Monopoly..„11„11„1„lll„1„.1*.i.„....lS.99 
Morph (1200).      19,99 
Mr Nutz (1200).,.,...,.17.99 
Mr Nutz (600).„,„*,.16,99 
Nick Faldos Golf...*,,,*,,,*,.,*,,,*18.99 
Nigel Mansell Grand Prix*....*14.99 
Nobby the Ardvark.**„**„**,,*,,,*,....16.99 
Noddy's Big Adventure ......,.,*16,99 
One Step Beyond...*,.,*,„*,,**..,12,99 
Oscar..*..... „„ ,.1699 
Oscar (A1200) .... 16.99 
Overdrive.. ,*„ .*. .**. .**. .**. .16,99 
PGA Tour Golf + Courses.  *„„18.9§ 
Paint & Create..,,,*,.„,**,***,**..„....18 99 
Paperboy 2.. ,***,**, .*,. .**.   ...,6.99 
Pinball Dreams.*„„„**„**.*15,99 
Populous 2 ,.,.......  ,..,,,,,,*..**,.*14,99 
Populous 2 (1 Meg)....   18.99 
Populous 2 + Data Disk........21.99 
Populous/Sim City.*...*,.,*,.,*11**11**11,,*11**.„...46.99 
Powerhits  ...*.,*.,.*...19,99 
Predator 2 *..„......5.99 
Preh I storik 2 ... ...16 99 
Premier Manager   9,99 
Primemover..19.99 
Prince of Persia..*..**.,„.**,.**.*.,***.*.,9.99 
Rally  ..,16 99 
Rampart............15.99 
Realm of Darkness. **.,16.99 
Roadrash  ......,19 99 
Ryder Cup    ,...16,99 
Ryder Cup (A1200). „..I6.99 
Sabre Team.„.*.  .,.,,,,.*,.,*,..*,..**.,15.99 
Second Samurai.*.  ,*,.,**..**,,19,99 
Seventh Sword of Mender..16.99 
Silent Service 2 (1 Meg),..22.99 
Sim City /Lemmings.. 19.99 
Sim City Deluxe ..*.....22.99 
Sim City Terrain Editor...8.99 
Slmlkfe ...... . 22,99 
Soccer.. .**.„*.**,, ,**,  ......,22.99 
Soccer Kid.. .*,.  .. 16,99 
Sorcerer (1200)..      25-99 
Space Advs nture,...  .„  ...22.99 
Spritz Paint.*... ....5.99 
Star Trek 26th Anniversary (1200).. 22,99 
Strike Squad ..*..22.99 
Super Hero...... ... .....19.99 
Super League Manager ..16.99 
T-F-X. (1200).,.  21,99 
Tensai..    16-99 
Terminator 2..  18.99 
Terminator 2 Coin Op .. 19.99 
Tornado..    *.22.99 
Total Carnage —*,,**,..**.,*..*.    18,99 
Turrican 3 (A1200),..*,,...,*,.....16.99 
Turrican 3 (A600).   *..**,.*...,*.16.99 
Twilight 2000 ..,*.   22.99 
Twilight 2000 (1200)..   ..,,.22.99 
U96     ,*,,,*,,,..22.99 
UM5 Compilation..  28-99 
Ultima 5....9.99 
Ultimate Pinball . ,,*..,......19.99 
WWF Wrestling 2....,**,.,..15.99 
Walker..........*.,*,18-99 
War in the Gulf.....21.99 
Western Front........... 19,99 
Wing Commander..,*.,*...  ..,.,,19.99 
Wiz +■ Li? __.....19.99 
Wiz Kid....    18.99 
Wolf Child......   11.99 
Wren 2 Worlds War...    19,99 
Zoo! .          9.99 

DEPARTMENT AFORO2Y0, UNIT 3, CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MALL, 
St NEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 2AU 

TOP 50 TITLES 40 Driving..    5.99 
A Train Construction Set---9.99 
A32Q Airbus U.S......21.99 
A320 SPP Trainers,,...,*..  ............21,99 
Action Sport ..    19.99 
Airbucks 1-2....,,.,...*..**,.19.99 
Airbucks 12 (1200) .........22.99 
Ambermoon..,........19.99 
Apocalypse.........16,99 
Aquadventure.,9.99 
Arsenal *.,,*.,**, . .**,,*„**..**, ,**,,**,,**,**.  ..16.99 
Atac,,.„*..*.  22.99 
Award Winners 2..,*..*,.,*,..*,.,*.,,**,**,.,.,.**.19.99 
Bards Tale Trilogy.-,..**,...*.*...*..22.99 
Battle Isle 93.    *.*,.16,99 
Battlechess...     10.99 
Beneath Steel Sky.....    19.99 
Benefactor...... .**.. .**. .*«**. ,*,.... 19.99 
Benefactor (1200) *.*...,...*.16.99 
Blade of Destiny.*.....25,99 
Blues B rathers...      8.99 
Bobs Bad Day....,,16.99 
Burning Rubber (1200)....,,16.99 
Caesar Deluxe.    19.99 
Campa ign 2.  ........ .,,.22,99 
Captive 2        19-99 
Cartoon Racer.     ,16.99 
Castle 2 (1200).   22.99 
Celtic Legends..*....,..,*.....,**.,,.19.99 
Chuck Rock 2-,.,*.   16.99 
Civilisation (1200) ..25.99 
Combat Air Patrol...  19.99 
Continental Circus...  ...,,5-99 
Cosmic Spacehead...16.99 
Creepers.... 19.99 
Curse of Enchantra.*....12.99 
Cyber Punks.     16.99 
Cybercon 3 (XL)...  .,,,8-99 
Cyberspace...         22.99 
D Generation ..**,.**..,.10.99 
Darkmere. ,**. ,*,. ,*, ,**, ,**,. „ „....... .*..  .19.99 
Deluxe Music Construction Set___...*..,.57,99 
Dennis .*...,***,**.,*, .***,***,**,,**, ,**.,**, ,**,,*,.**, ,**,. ..16,99 
Dennis (1200).    ,....17.99 
Devious Designs..        ..,9,99 
Diggers _____________ „ 19-99 
Dinoworlds ..*..,*,.,.19.99 
Donk.... *...,16.99 
Doodlebug.....*______.10,99 
Drac u la..........*.. .**,. ,.19- 99 
Dreamlands.,.. ..    ,**,*.19,99 
Dreamweb.    ..........22.99 
Dune 2.      .17.99 
Euorpean Champions (A1200).. ..,*.*..**.*.16,99 
Excellent Games (Ccimpilation).22,99 
Eye of the Beholder 2 (1 Meg)..........,.,,23,99 
FI___        16,99 
F16 Strike Eagle 2(1 meg)...........14.99 
Fantastic Dizzy..   16,99 
Fatal Strokes..... .*.*....,   .*..,*19.99 
Fire and Ice ..  16.99 
Flight of the Intruder......*...,.9 99 
Forms Grand Prlx...16.99 
Formula 1 Grand Prix*.... ,,..23.99 
Formula One Manager........      ....19,99 
G2-..      16.99 
Games Machl ne...    .,,,,19,99 
Gauntlet 2...,......,...*....7.99 
Genesis  .*....19.99 
Global Combi natron  .*..*.2 2,99 
GJobal Gladiators ...,.**.16.99 
Giobdual ...*.*...19.99 
Goblins 3 .     22,99 
Gulp...    ,,19.99 
Gun ship (XL)   .....*.. .8.99 
Hanna Barbera Animation.  ..31.99 
Heroes Quest 2 Legacy ,...,.....16.99 
Indi anapol is 500... . .**..**.... ,*., ,.**..,8,99 
Innocent  .....*.*.. ,**,*,..... ..*, .22.99 
Ishar 2 ......... 19,99 
Jaguar XJ220(1 Meg).  9.99 
James Pond 3...*,,.,.,.*..***.**.**..**...**.*..*...*..19.99 
James Pond 3 (1200).   ..19.99 
Jetstrike,..*... 16,99 
Jimmy Whites Snooker (Bundle).*_7,99 
John Maddens Football....,.*..*.,...*.**..16,99 
K240 - .. .*,. .*„ **,.**,. **,.    .19.99 
Kawasaki Team Green...*.16,99 

ADI English (11*12) *,,..., 

ADI French (12-13) 

ADI French (13^14). 

ADI Junior Counting (6-7). 

ADI Junior Reading(4-5).. 

ADI Junior Reading (6-7),, 

ADI Maths (11-12). 

ADI Maths (12-13).. 

ADI Maths (13-14},,,**,,*,, 

Fun School 3 (2-5). 

Fun School 3(5*7 

Fun School 3 (7+).. 

Fun School 4 (2-5) 

Fun School 4 (5-7).. 

Fun School 4 Over 7.. 

Megamaths A level „.*,,*. 

Mertln Maths (741),.....*. 

Micro English 

Micro French.. 

Micro Gemnan... 

Micro Spanish.. 

Micro Maths... 

Micro Science.... 

Paint & Create (5+4). 

Spelling Fair (7-13)., 

Amos 30 (Req Amos).. 22.99 

Amos Compile^Req Amos),,......*.*,,,.,19.99 

Amos Easy.     22.99 

Amos Professional..  .32.99 

Amos Professional Compiler,,.24.99 

Disk Bot 80 Capacity, .,.*..*.5,99 

Deluxe Paint 4 (1 Meg)..*..55.49 

Deluxe Paint 4 (AGA).*..60,49 

External Disk Drive ..*,,„.„.*,,,,.49.99 

Home Accounts 2. ...34.99 

Kindwords 3 Wordptocessor.....29-99 

Lockable Disk Box 80 Capacity,,.*.5.99 

Maxi Plan 4. .29.99 

Mini Office...*.......35,99 

(Word Processor, Spreadsheet, Database and 

Disk Utilities) 

, Mousemat..*. .*.,.,**.*,.2.00 

^The Publisher..    ,.29.99 

Wordworth V2 ..      76.49 

Graham Gooch World Cricket 

Gunstiip 2000... 
Hirsd Guns,.,., 

Jurassic Park..,.,....,. 

Jurassic Park (1200). 

Kfusty's Furr House 
Sjords. of Power 

Magic Bey,,™.... 

Micro Machines.. 

Monkey island 2.... 

Pinball Double Peck,.,,. 
Pinball Fantasies (1200) 
Sensible Soccer 92/93....,,*,. 

Simpsons £ World.... 
Soccer KiajAiSOOj. 

Space Hulk .... 

Sports Top Ten.*****. 
Street Fighter 2  .„**,.. 
Syndicate.... 

Ten Intel Games.*. 

Temvinetor 2 Arcade.. „ 

Theatre of Death .. 

Uridsum 2.,..,.. 

Wonder Dog 
Zoat 2 (1200)__ 

...19.99 

...22.99 

...22.99 

,.16.99 
...1B.99 

...16.99 

...22.99 

.,46.99 

...16.99 

...24.99 

...22.99 

...19.99 

...16.99 

...16-99 

...19.99 

,,.22-99 
...19.99 
...18.99 

...22.99 

...19.99 

...19.99 

..49,99 

...16.99 

...16-99 

...16.99 

Alien Breed 2..*.*..... 

Alien Breed 2\ 1200),.... 
Body Blows...... 

Body Blows Galactic.. 
Body Blows Galactic (1200).... 

Brutal Sports FbadJiatl-,*,.. 

Burning Rubber.. 
Championship Manager 93...,,,. 

Chaos Engine...... 

Chaos Engine {1200)... 
Chess Champion. 

Combat Classics 2....... 
EJesert Strike....... 

DisposaOia Hero .... 

buggies (A 1200).*... 
Dune 2...... 
European Chemp+ona.... 

FU 7A Knighthawk .... 

Flashback...... 

Frontier (Elite 2}....,,.... 

Fury of Furries ..... 

Goal.... 
Graham Gooch 2nd Innings... 

...iO.M 

...,,46.99 

..-,49.99 

......47.99 

...17.99 

...19.99 

...1699 

.16.99 

.16.99 

..16.99 

.16.99 

.12.99 

...19,99 

__  19.99 

.16,99 

..22,99 

.....19.99 

..16.99 

..22,99 

..19.99 

...21.99 

..19,99 

..12.99 

...11.99 

PACK1 

JIMMY WHITES, 

NIGEL MANSELL 

FQfT LIS,99 

FRONTIER 

(ELITE 2) 

£21.99 

ALIEN MORTAL KOMBAT 

£19.99 £16 99 

2001 LEMMINGS 

£14 99 £14 99 

UTILITIES EDUCATIONAL 

Pfease charge my Access/VI&a No: n~T : TT ; i ! i I T ] _] Expiry Date: □ 
ORDER FORM 

J Please supply me with the following for 

! Computer....... 

TITLES PRICE 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL 

CUSTOMER NUMBER Please make cheques and P. 0 payable to:- 
DIRECT SOFTWARE. DEPARTMENT AF0R02Y0, 

UNIT 3, CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MALL. 
ST NEOTS. CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 2AU. 

POST iS PACKING: 
UK £1.00 per item, EEC £3.00 per item, 

Non EEC £4.50 per item. 

AH items subject to availability, At! prices subject to change without 
notice. B&OE. Please note; Mair Order companies may take up to 

2& days fa deliver goods from receipt of order 
Please attow for cheque clearance. 
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Old hand Nick veitch sees 

what's on the cards with the 

fastest new 24-bit graphics 

board in town, is he bluffing, 

or is it a good deal? 

IN THE BEGINNING there was 

the framestore. This was a bus filled with 

RAM chips and a video driver which vvas 

capable of outputting a picture in 24-bii 

quality on a nice monitor, “Hurrah!* said 

everyone who could afford one, Bui a 

framestore is nui like having a displai that 

will interact with your Amiga. It's just an 

output device. It may as well be a printer* 

because once the image is there, (hat's it* 

The need for a 2-Tbit card that could 

not only displav images, but could also be 

used as an interactive display (where you 

could use the displav with a paint package 

m image processor), prompted the release 

of cards such as Firecracker and Opal vision. 

These used libraries, which enabled 

programs to use these displays, as long as 

thev were written with this in mind. This 

was followed by a wave of cards which 

could trick the Amiga into opening up 

screens on their display. The Retina is 

probabK the best known of these, followed 

by the Picasso. 

The Rainbow 111 card is a further 

development. Like GVP's Spectrum card* 

ii subscribes to a new returgmble graphic 

standard called EGS. This is a svstem inter- 

The Rainbow III card doesn't realty look like It is worth more then in A4QO0'G3Or but look at ell that lovely Fast video RAM. 

RA HIBOW III 
THE COMPETITION: HOW THE OTHER CARDS MEASURE UP 
There is more than one 24-bit display card, as regular AF readers 

must surely know. Unlike a RAM board or an external floppy 

drive, thev are not necessarily all much of a muchness. Some of 

them are quite special, while others are not. 

If you are going to fork out large chunks of your hard-earned, it 

is a good idea to check that the board you are going to buy can 

do all the things you expect of it. Here, then, is a brief summary 

of all the boards recently tested in Amiga Format... 

UM 

MacroSystem's Retina was not only the first 
affordable 24-bit display, but it was also revolu¬ 
tionary in its ability to force ordinary software to 
use It as a display card. 

It As very simple to install and use, and has the 
largest range of possible display modes, but the 
lack of a through port makes it inconvenient to 
use in a one-monitor set-up. 

The best feature of the Retina is probably its 
speed. Thanks to very fast RAM packages, it can 
trounce most other cards (but certainly not the 
Rainbow III}* Quite a range of software has been 
written to directly support the Retina, and the 
card works well with the V-Lab digitiser. 
We gave it 82 per cent overall. 

The Picasso was touted as the thinking man's 
Retina, The board is currently in its second incar¬ 
nation and has benefited from a bit of 
re-engineering. 

In terms of speed it can probably compete 
with the Retina, thanks mainly to its extra special 
on-board blitter, although the MatroSystems card 
is usually faster for animations. 

Thanks to a pass-through socket, you can eas¬ 
ily run all your software through just one monitor 
which is automatically switched by the hardware 
so there is no need for messing about. 

The Picasso is slightly better at dealing with 
AmigaDOS, which may or may not be why we 
awarded it 85 per cent. 

The GVP EG5 Spectrum card is probably the most 
comparable to the Rainbow 111. A re-worked ver¬ 
sion of the G-Force add-on, this card is fully EGS 
compliant and sits nicely with AmigaDOS. 

It is more expensive than the Picasso or 
Retina, although it does come with more bundled 
software. Unfortunately, most of this software is 
not very useful. 

The big drawback to the Spectrum card is that 
it is slow, with a capital T for ‘I'm off down the 
pub for a bit while the card gets on with the job 
in hand'. Being fully EGS compatible does slow a 
board down, but the Spectrum borders on the 
unusable on occasions* That didn't stop us from 
awarding it SS percent, though. 

18 



DISPLAY MODES 
For some reason most people judge a 
graphics card by the highest resolution 
of its screen modes. It isn't really the 
equivalent of the 0-60 time of a car or 
the standing quarter of a bike, but for 
those who collect such figures, here are 
all the possible Rainbow screen modes 
(on a CBM 1960/1942 monitor): 

EGS 640 X 480 
Next 1120x832 
SUN 1152x900 
SVGA 1024x768 

SVGA 1280 x 1024 
SVGA 1600 x 1280 (interlaced) 
SVGA 300 x 600 
VGA 640 x 4flQ 

you need to know about i< is that it is the 

best art package available for the Amiga 

and it is available in versions for a variety 

of 21-bit cards. The Painter software is not 

bad, but it seems odd that they chose to 

include it, because it isn’t a match for even 

a cut down version of TVPainL 

The EGS implementation of the 

Rainbow III is similar* as you would expect* 

to that of the Spectrum. The major annoy¬ 

ance is that the installer software (as with 

the Spectrum) asks what frequency your 

monitor will use. This presupposes that 

you will only he using one monitor with 

the Rainbow - 1 know a lot of people don’t 

have a monitor* let alone more than one, 

but what if you did? 

Rainbow is configured to run as an 

extra display, rather than a replacement, I 

suppose that is the justification for not hav¬ 

ing a through socket for Amiga video. 

Cunningly, when the mouse goes off the 

side (or top or bottom, depending on 

which install option you selected) il 

appears on the EGS screen. 

ware win taxe care oi interlacing an _ 

graphics operations to the graphics card I * The card subscribes to 3 new retargetable graphic 
using the appropriate library, 

I standard, ECS, enabling screens to be opened through 
This has several advantages. The card | the Amiga display database, giving it major advantages. * 
does not rely on software being written 

specifically for it - it can just use 

AmigaDOS to redirect it when a screen is 

opened. Any software which is written 

specifically to make use of the extra fea¬ 

tures of the EGS board will work on any 

EGS card. Therefore* instead of software 

companies re-releasing new versions of 

their software to work with different cards* 

they only need to write one EGS version 

and all EGS cards will support iL. Ellis is 

good news for the user as well as the soil- 

ware house, because in the real world they 

never went to the trouble of releasing soft¬ 

ware for every card available. Instead they 

would just pick one or two and hope that 

people would buy those cards. 

So* what EGS software has been writ¬ 

ten? Well* there is an EGS version of 

TVPainL, and an EGS version of ImageFX at 

the moment. It should only be a matter of 

time before all popular graphics software is 

available in an EGS format. The Rainbow 

card is bundled with a copy of Painter or 

more usefully* a copy of TVPaint Junior* If 

you have never used TVPedfU before, all 

The ability to display on two screens at 

once is quite an advantage - especially 

when using any software that has to render 

an image (such as ADProy ImageFX, 

FractalPm, ReaBD) as you can have both 

the edit/creation windows and the image 

windaw dis played simultatieo usly. 

If your software does not support the 

display database, or you’re running on a 

very old version of Workbench and don’t 

have one* you can still use the Rainbow. 

Rather like the Retina software* it has a 

program which will intercept any attempt 

to open a new screen. These screens can 

then be forced to open up on the Rainbow 

if required. Not all software likes this, and 

their isn't much point unless you want the 

speed increase of the Rainbow, 

On the whole* the Rainbow III is a 

lightning fast and extremely stable card* 

which is held back only by a lack of soft¬ 

ware. Like the other drawback, the price* 

this is something which is bound to change 

in time, . 'S 

Rainbow's output is extremely stable, so you can always see just how 

terrible your pictures are. 
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Most EGS tools supplied with the Rainbow III card are just replacements 

for existing Workbench utilities. 

face which is entirely AmigaDOS legal and 

enables screens to be opened through the 

Amiga display database. Essentially* this 

means that the Amiga can treat the EGS 

card as just another screen mode. The soft- 

Graphics card 

MANUFACTURER 
Bttro Helfrich 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Chartscreen UK Ltd 0425 475515 

PRICE 
£1,699 

; \ -j n Vi : 

This is the fastest display that has 
ever graced the insides of Amiga 
Format's office A4OO0. 

Considering the expense, the manual 
could have been a bit more informa¬ 
tive, but if will pass. 

ACCESSIBILITY §••• 
It's a bit fiddly to do to get every- 
thing running well, but apart from 
that EGS software is easy to use. 

FEATURES ••••• 
The card Itself has plenty of poten¬ 
tial, all it is lacking is the software to 
drive it. 

VALUE ••• 
Probably the most expensive periph¬ 
eral I have ever nearly broken* If you 
need the speed it's worth it though. 

VERDICT 

** The Rainbow III 
card's price isn't a 
typing error, but 

then neither is the 
comment on its 

incredible speed. If 
you want fast in a 
very big way, then 
you really have got 

to pay for it. ** 

84% 
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Font program 

Soft-Log ik 

Meridian Software 081-543 3500 

PRICE 
£169*95 

Out now 

SPEED • i 
The only thing that takes a lot of 

time is generating the Postscript 

fonts and the bitmaps. 

The manual is up to the usual Soft- 

Logilc standards, including a usable 

index and relevant tutorials. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
Experience with a structured art pack¬ 

age is useful if you warn to get the 

most of this* but It's not essential* 

Almost everything you could want. 

Better support for Workbench and 

ProPage fonts would've been useful. 

VALUE • 4 
You would have to really, really 

need a piece of software to pay this 

much for it. 

VERDICT 

“ Typesmith 2.0 is an 

excellent piece of soft* 

ware, but £170 is just 
too much to expect 
most people to pay. 

Hopefully It won't stay 

at this price for long, 

though, so look out for 

a bargain in the near 
future. m 

SCALABLE VERSUS BITMAP 
Most fonts used in desktop publishing, video and many other 

applications these days are scalable fonts, but most computer 

users are probably more familiar with bitmap fonts. 

The concept of a bitmap font is easy to understand. The pixels 

that form the characters are represented by binary digits, A value 

of T indicates a black bit white a value of 'O' is white. This is fine 

until you want to change the font's size* For example, say you 

wanted the character to be 12 pixels tall on the screen instead of 

eight where would the extra data come from? Well, the usual 

answer is nowhere, the data representing the pixels is mathemati¬ 

cally scaled up resulting in a distorted and blocky image* 

Scalable fonts do not store individual dots. They contain infor¬ 

mation on how to actually draw the character* This means that 

they can be scaled up and down without compromise. 

Setting metric information wch as kerning values is simple. With autotrace you don't need to be art artist. 

BACK 1IU THE old davv and I’m 
talking the 1980s here, we didn't have 
fonts. We just had a character set, and 
there was usually only one of them. Then 
some brig hi bt>d wrote some code fur the 
ZX80 and you could create vour own* as 
lung as you stuck to the same 8 * 8 pixel 
gild. Jubilation! 

Font technology has moved on a bit 
since dien. Desktop publishing has pro¬ 
vided the motive force and companies like 
Agfa and Adobe have produced the sweat. 

There are a lot of scalable typefaces in 
use todav and there are manv PD fonts 
available. But some times vou might want 
something special. That's where TypeSmith 
2.0 comes in. Essentially, if vou can use a 
structured drawing package, vou can cre¬ 
ate your own font If you can’t, this is a 
good time to learn. 

Th* tools are faith straightforward. 
There is a tool for drawing lines, one for 
drawing ellipses and one for rectangles. 
The fonts are rendered following the stan¬ 
dard postscript fill procedures. If vou want 
a letter ‘O’ for example, vou simph need 
to draw one ellipse inside another - the 
hole in the middle wilt automatical I v be 
inverted. 

The lines can be altered using their 

‘handles' which can adjust both the end- 

points and Lhe curve of the line between 

the two points. 

Screen modes are 

fully configurable, 

but you only need 

four colours anyway. 

Bored of the same typefaces? 

Why not create your own, as 

our own font of knowledge, 

nick veitch demonstrates... 

If you are completely inept at using die 
drawing tools, vou can always make use of 
the bitmap template option. This loads a 
standard IFF as a ghosted background, 
which vou can then trace over. Failing this 
there is an autotrace option, which gives 
mixed, but on the whole fairlv reasonable, 
results. This is a new feature of version 2.0, 
and was something that was conspicuous 
bv its absence in the original version. 

Tile other major difference is die 
improved ARexx interface. This covers 
much more of the program’s features and 
more comprehensive and useful scripts arc 
provided with the software* 

Fonts can be created from scratch or 
loosely (unless you want a copyright writ) 
based on others. TypeSmiik 2.0 also controls 
all the metric information - the kerning 
and width of characters - relevant to the 
font. This makes it useful lor PD fonts, 
which often don't comply with the font 
standards they’re supposed to. Loading 
them in for a quick fiddle can make die dif¬ 
ference between a clean page of text and 
one which has characters all over the place. 
If v ou work with fonts, Typesmith 2 Cl is more 
useful than all the other copiers, translators 
and downloaded pm together. O 

76% 
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It's small, black and makes an 
odd whirring noise. 

130Mb £199.99 

AH jjfice<>ifijc■1 idv -MA T 5r.ui! 

:! i'.e^.VJ’ V ;i :■( 1 tel^pr:0. 

Replace your internal floppy drive with a 3-5 inch hard disk with our DIY kit. It takes 
only minutes to lit and comes with all cables, software and instructions. As some 

software - games in particular ■ require an internal floppy drive, for an extra £20 the 
hard drive can be externally housed in a smart plastic case. Write or call for details. 

All drives are guaranteed for 12 months. 

PO Box 4, Bangor, Co. Down. BT19 6UP 
Tel: 0247 471882 Fax: 0247 462446 

All trademarks acknowleded. Warning: please note that opening the case of your 
A1200 will invalidate any warranty. Other drive sizes available on request - please 

write or call for details. We reserve the right to change prices without notice. E&OE 

Make a Mart now [age 3yrs - GCSE * A Level), 
Totally comprehensive courses (each is a compilation oJ 24 programs 
a book and manual, or equivalent) 

of excellent quality (eg. "Definitely a first-class package" AMIG, 
SHOPPER), 

.with far loo many topics to list, but some examples are- 

Reach the top with .... 

Self-Tuition Courses 

|MK;K0 SPANISH (Beginners - GCSE & Business) | 

24 pripuni * Real speech {cm disk.! • Graphics adventure game • 
TalkingCartoon * Vocab by Pictures * Business Letter generator 1Mb) etc 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners ■ GC^Tj CComputerTfljkrT} 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon etc 

24 pnigrains « Real speech ■ Graphics adventure game • Business letter generator etc 

(^GCSE chart-topper^) 

24 programs equiv e Algebra • Geometry ■ Trigonometry • Statistics ■ Arithmetic etc 

24 programs • Tuition •T’rarlical experiments» Learning^? picture; * 
Advent Lire game { LMb) etc_ 

|MICRO ENGLISH (8 years GCSE) 
New 

Computer Talkj^ 

24 programs # Spelling ■ Punctuation * Grammar ■ Literature etc /"'It's fun &iT 
PHI MA KY MATHS COT! KSE (3-12 years! | Vwally WOlfe^ 

24 programs • Tables ■ Add * Subtract * Divide * Multiply ( Long & Short} ■ Fractions etc 

READING WRITING COl'RSE Q-l2 years) | 

24 programs * Handwriting • Creative writing * Reading * Spelling etc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 

hoice) 

24 programs * Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs < 

£5 OFF TOTAL FOR 2 COURSES, £10 OH" FOR 3, £17 OFT FOR 4 

(*A1I appropriate LCL Couraes are National Curriculum compatible ■& run on must computers,) 

£24.99 per course all inclusive. Send orders/ ''free poster catalogue' ( Sent within 2Ahn) requests to: 

IXXfDEPT AMF), THAMES HOUSE, 73 BIANDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON THAMES, OXON RG9 IQb 

Phone 0491 579345 sent within 24hrsp^] 

EASY MONEY 
MANAGE 

FOR 
HOME 

AND 
SMALL 

BUSINESS 

BECAUSE 

MONEY MAHERS 

Working out personal finances has 

always been a chare everyone 

dreads at the end of the month. 

We should know. 

Since 1988 more than 50,000 users have came 

to rely on Digita* financial software. Using this 

experience we created new Money Matters' 3, 

our best financial manager yet. 

Money Matters is ideal for all types of 

accounting, home or business, and will keep track 

of your finances. With optional budgeting, 

charting and forecasting, Money Matters atso 

handies standing orders and direct debits, 

automatically warning if, for example, bank 

charges are likely, or if you have exceeded your 

credit card limit. 

Money Matters costs £49.99, which includes 

VAT and packing* If you already use financial 

software, you can trade up for just £29,99. 

For more information call 0395 270273, or 

write to Digita, FREEPOST Exmouth 

EX8 2YZ ENGLAND. 

- A MEMBER OF THE DtGITA GROUP - 
Digita o/d the Di^i ta logo or# regi stored trademarks,. and 

M<?noy Mqtttrfi n q hedemetk ©F D»gitO Holdings Ltd AH other 
Trademarks used m she H?xf of this advert are rhe properties of 

their usspeclHe e&mpefnet. Whilst every care has been taker, to 

ensure ihar the intatrmaHon provided in ifiis advert 15 KCvrok, 

DigiPo Holdings Lid and ony associated company canned be 

hn4d liable for cuy errer*. or omastaens iLot mciy have octuned. 

Sold idbjeCt to standard conditions af sale. E and Of. 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE UP 

129.99 
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■ring options - 

sequence j 

ndelbrot zooi 

m 

ever 

probably simple ha reason never 
FractaiPro seen 

Now you can r 

coupon at the bet 

keep for ever and 

only but in the it see 

of this to page you can 

WHY BOTHER? 
^^^^^^HPI^^xplanatton is that it is even more 

HBHHffi^ne complicated explanation? OK, 

i 6 is just as good as the version you already 

except it includes the following as well: 

Support for AGA HAMS and 256-colour 

Higher resolution screens including HiR< 

Super Hi-Res, DBLPAL and 5uper72 

24-bit support - images 

16384 colours 

Real-time support 

ARexx support 

A 4 to 40 times sp< 

Six more types of 

Variable zoom fe; 

Workbench 2.0-s 

An extra tutoria 

Is that not enoui 

OK then: 

Over 100 instan 

999 possible images h 

Turbo mode for deep Man del 

up to 

Images that make you go 
And you can create them 
your Amiga if you get 
copy of FractaiPro 6. - , 

v W ' 

V j ‘ 

If that lot hasn't got you hook 

the wrong page! 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

To run FractaiPro 6 your Amiga must have a maths 

co-processor (FPU) and at least 1Mb of RAM, 

24-bit and larger screen resolutions may require 

more RAM, 

you re 

4' 

FractaiPro upgrade order form 
Please give me a better fractal program, FractaiPro 6 to be exact. 

I enclose a payment for the ridiculously low sum of £60. 

Name_______ 

Address___ 

___Post Code 

Phone_ 

Method of payment: (Tick as appropriate) 
Cheque Postal order □ Access □ Visa □ 
Card number CTTT1 fTT I I QH] 1 fill Expiry □□ CD 

Please make cheques and postal orders payable to: 
Future Publishing Ltd 

Send this coupon and your payment to FractaiPro 6 Offer, Future 
Publishing Ltd, Cary Court, Somerton, Somerset TA11 6TB 

Please allow 28 days for delivery Code: AMFFRAC 
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AS WE ALREADY know - sorry, 

let me rephrase that. As Lhose of us who 

were clever enough to buy Issue 53 of 

Amiga Format already know. Imagine is a 

pretty stuniting ray-tracing package. You 

can create wonderful photographic quality 

still images, you can even generate huge 

animated epics (SCSI devices permitting) 

to rival the likes of. erT whoever it is that 

makes huge animated epics. 

But, the problem is, you must have the 

objects to render in the first place, A few 

issues ago we Looked at Essence, which was a 

great collection of texture maps for 

Imagine. Texture maps are very nice things 

too, but you have to apply them to some¬ 

thing, You need objects. 

Here then is a set of three disks that 

promises to fulfil all your object desires. 

Well, that is if all your desire of an object is 

that it should be some piece of Americana, 

Preferably in the 50s. Perhaps things found 

in some sort of diner. If that’s exactly what 
This is probably the most precise and expertly 
crafted reproduction of a jukebox you are ever 

likely to get out of Imagine, I wonder if they've 
got any Buddy Holly on there? 

OBJECTS VOL.1 
if you've got imagine but you're lacking in 

imagination, then you'll find this collection of 

objects more than useful. Nick Veitch explains. 

you need to complete aforementioned 

huge epic, then you are in luck, because 

that is exactly what these disks contain* 

Among the diverse elements you will 

find such mundane objects as a piare, and 

absolutely splendid constructions such as a 

reproduction Wurlitzer jukebox, complete 

with Funny lights and a stack of discs. Note 

for younger readers music used to be sup¬ 

plied on 7-inch discs made From vinyl. 

These would then be placed on a rotat¬ 

ing table, spun around at 45 or 78 rpm 

and have a needle placed on them. This 

often gave belter sound reproduction than 

on CD Bob Dylan records, (hut then you 

won't have heard of him either). 

The Designer objects, of which there 

are over 30, all come wiLh relevant 

bmshmaps and attributes, so unlike some 

of the PD Imagine objects (which have usu¬ 

ally been converted over from some other 

object format), you won’t have to spend 

hours re-colouring them yourself - they 

No 50s diner would 

be complete without 

an authentic waste 

disposal system. 

LIGHTING 
This isn't really anything to do with the 
but it is probably a good moment to ha! 
In imagine. Without decent lighting, yo 
(too many lights) or something that rg 
the middle of a pint of Guinness (too 1 
and most natural results, you should | 
roughly behind, above and slightly toe 

Obviously more complicated setups may require more lights, but 
this is a good guide for simply lighting one ■tt A ^ 

duct under review. 
g£^ord about lighting 

r get a flat images 
f the view from 

|l i^S). To get the best 
e light source 

L>jtfe of the camera. 

I think I'll have hash browns, some eggs over 

easy, a Bud and a pair of Levi's. Qoops, sorry, ( 

forgot where I was for a moment there... 

arc ready to use. Some of them make use 

of the original Imagine s textures, so make 

sure dial you haven’t deleted them or shuf¬ 

fled them around on your disk. 

All the objects are very’ competently 

composed, and they even begin with 

rather sensible offsets, so if you just load 

them all into the Stage Editor you can 

come up with a fairly reasonable composi¬ 

tion with little difficulty. 

The objects ore very well optimised for 

a fast render, and there are even low mem¬ 

ory1 versions of some of them if you happen 

to he a hit challenged in that area. 

The rather reasonable 16-page man¬ 

ual explains all the details regarding how 

to install and use the objects, but this 

should he fairly self-evident to most 

Imagine users* 

It is a testament to the worth of this 

collection that I feel guilty about waffling 

cm for so long and depriving you from see¬ 

ing even more outstanding images - if only 

ihe pages were bigger; the days longer, the 

Amiga a bit faster*,, 

DESIGNER 
OBJECTS VOL 1 

DESCRIPTION 
Imagine object disks 

MANUFACTURER 
Terra Nova Development 
0101 80S 652 0531 

PRICE 
$47,50 

RELEASE 
Out now 

SPEED •••• 
Being optimised for fast rendering 
means that you don't need a 68090 
to produce a good image. 

MANUAL •# + 
What documentation do you need? 
Just load the files into imagine and 
you'll soon know what's what. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • » • * 
If you can master a simple file 
requester you shouldn't have any dif¬ 
ficulty at all. 

FEATURES • • # ft 
Good use of both textures and brush 
maps and all in a convenient 
ready-to-render format, 

VALUE tit 
It comes down to a simple equation. 
How much would someone have to 
pay you to create all these objects? 

VERDICT 

“ Lavishly-tooled. 

These are probably the 

best Imagine objects I 
have seen since I was 

on the modem to Ron 
Thornton. If you are 

too inept or too lazy to 
create your own 

objects, these offer you 
a quite splendid oppor¬ 
tunity to create 

impressive scenes. m 

84% 
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This is just a small selection of the 

software we offer* Please call our 

telephone hotline for other prices A delph i MAIL ORDER 
AMIGA 600/1200 

1 869 ,™.™.™™™„™.*.22.39 
1869 (1200).   22.39 
A-Train... ...25.29 
Abandon Places 2..  ...25.29 
A320 Airbus.....   22.49 
Akim...   2D.99 
Alfred Chicken...18.79 
Alfred Chicken (1200).....18.79 
Alien Breed 2. 
Alien Breed 2 (1200). 
Amber Moon.. 

.,,.,19.99 

.,..22,39 

.22,39 

Another World.,,,.,. .18,99 
Apocalypse.... .18,99 
Arsenal PC.... ...,.,,.18,99 

B.AX 2.... ..26.29 
Bards Tale Trilogy  26-29 
Batman Returns ..,™,™„„™.™18*99 
Battle Isle 93,.™..  18.99 
Battle leads......  ......18.99 
Campaign.*.  24.99 
Campaign 2....24,99 
Captive 2 ..*. ...22.99 
Cartoon Racer...,.,...,,.,,..,..,,.18.99 
Chaos Engine...  18.99 
Chaos Engine (12001. 18.99 
Chuck Rock 2............  ,18.99 
Cyberpunks 19.99 
Desert Strike.*..21.79 
Ferrari Grand Prix...18.99 
Fire and Ice....  ...18,99 
Football Managers..18.29 
Formula 1 Team Manager.,21.99 
Frontier Elite 2. 23,99 
Gunship 2000.....  24.99 
Hand of St James....21.99 
Hero Quest 2 Legacy....18,99 
Int. Open Golf (1200) .,,.18,99 
James Pond 3 (1200)..„,.,^1 49 
John Madden Football ,18.99 
jurasslc Park -....,„™™™,™ ,19 99 
Kingdoms of Germany ,21,99 

KIXX MIXX Sports.12.39 
(Crusty's Funhouse...,.,.21,99 
Lamborghini AM Challenge..,19.49 
Lion Heart,.  20.29 
Lord of the Rings 2.,,.,*,21.99 
Magic Boy  1699 
Mean Arenas..  18.99 
Micro Machines.49 
Mi Nutz...,...,.,18.99 
Morph,.....,,.,..,...,1899 
Morph (1200),,™..  ..,.,.,21.49 
Mortal Kombat,,.,,.,.22.99 
One Step Beyond14.49 
Overdrive.. 18,99 
PGA Golf Plus.20.99 
Pinball Dreams ,,^™.™™™.».., 18 99 
Pinball Fantasies ...,..,...21.99 
Prehistoric 2    ..1 8.99 
Prophecy..   21.49 
Rave..38,99 
Ragnarok...   .,..25.99 
Realms of Darkness ...................18.99 
Ryder Cup..    18,99 
Ryder Cup (1200)...  18.99 
Sabre Team.  18.99 
Sabre Team (1200).  21.49 
Sea Air Rescue...25,99 
Settlers ™,+,„+,™,™.™.»w.™.26.99 
Sensible Soccer 92/93 .„ ,™„.. 18.99 
Seventh Sword Mandor™.18 99 
Sim Life ™™,..™.™.w.,24,79 
Sim Life (1200)..,....24,79 
Simon the Sorceror .26,99 
Simpsons - Bart Vs World.21.49 
Sleepwalker (1200).  18,99 
Soccer Kid -....21.49 
Soccer Kid (1200)  ♦..21.49 
Space Adventure ,,,. -25-99 
Space Hulk ,,™.   22,99 
Space Legends,,.......,*.,*.*..*.*„..., .21.49 
Star Trek 25th Anniversary.24.99 
Super Hero......*....*.21.49 
Super League Manager...,....,.,,.18,99 

Super Sports Challenge..21.99 
Super Fighters.. 
Super Frog...... 

.18.99 

.19.49 
T.FX,™...,.. ...,.24,99 
Tental.. 
Tornado,. 

.18,99 

.25,99 
Total Carnage ____ .20,99 
Turrican 3„,. .20,99 

Twilight 2000.,.. 
Twilight (1200).... 
U 96.™ ,.... 
Western Front. 

. ,24,99 

..24.99 

..,,,25.99 
„™,., ,22.99 

Woody's World .18,99 
Yo JoeE.. 
Zool 2... 

.18.99 

.18.99 
Zool 2 (1200).. .18,99 

AMIGA CD 32 
COMMODORES NEW 32 BIT 
CONSOLE HAS SOME GREAT 

TITLES BEING RELEASED FOR IT!! 

RING OUR HOTLINE FOR 
DETAILS 

Akira *.™...    CALL 
Alfred Chicken.  19.99 
Arabian Knights.*....,..*.,....,*.,1199 
Bubble and Squeak .CALL 
Captive 2.    CALL 
Chaos Engine.....................CALL 
Degeneration 19-99 
Donk!.CALL 
European Champ Football ....CALL 
Exile... CALL 
F17 Challenge..,,...CALL 
Genesis----*...CALL 
Gulp.,.........................CALL 
Inferno *.. ..CA LL 
International Open Golf....CALL 
James Pond 1  22.99 
James Fond 2 ....CALL 
Jurassic Park...CALL 
Labyrinth......*..18,99 

Liberation ..    27.99 

Lotus Turbo Trilogy....CALL 
Microcosm .........CALL 
Overkill..    .CALL 

Pinball Fantasies ™™...24,199 

Project X .™.™.™™„.™„.CALL 

Qwak..,.....CALL 

Ryder Cup,™,™,™.™,™........CALL 

Sensible Soccer ..18.99 

Sleepwalker..., * ..    ,23,99 

Surf Ninjas*.™.™.™™™.CALL 

Total Carnage.—...CALL 

Turrican 3.* * „™ .19,99 

(iridium 2.*   18.99 

Utopia 2..  CALL 
Zool 2.      ..CALL 

Amiga A600 (Stand Alone) ™ 179.99 

Amiga CD32__,.,279.99 

A1200 Race & Chase..  284.99 

A1200 R&C+64Mb HD...429.99 

A1200 R&C+85Mb HD.479,99 

A1200 R&C+127Mb HD.504.99 

A1200 R&C+2l0Mb HD........369.99 

A1200 Desktop Dynamite.334.99 

A1200 DTD+64Mb HD ,.474.99 

A1200 DTD+85Mb HD.519.99 

A1200 DTD+127Mb HD. ,559.99 

A1200 DTD+2l0Mb HD..624.99 

4000/030 2Mb/80MbHD„..949.99 

4000 /030 4Mb / 80Mb...1009.99 

4000/030 4Mb/120Mb...1059.99 

4000/030 4Mb/214Mb.,.1159.99 

4000 /040 6Mb / 80Mb.. 1899.99 

4000/040 6Mb/120Mb...,,1999.99 

4000/040 6Mb/214Mb.2109.99 

GENERAL HARDWARE 

Philips CMS833 Mk2™._..189.99 

Commodore 1942...359,99 

Qde/p/n* 

MAIL ORDER 

Premier House 
2 U avion Ruud 

Harrow 
Vliddlesev HAI 2XU 
l ei: (Nil 424 2414 

Tel: ONI N6J«NWt 

Fax: ONI 424 8277 

OUR TELEPHONE 
HOI LINKS ARE OPEN AT 

THE EOI I OWIV. HOl RSs 
MON-ERI 9-S-W 

SAT 10-4 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES & 
POh PAYABLE TO:- 

VDKIP1II MAIL ORDER 

SOFTWARE 
ORDERS 

ADI> £1 JO P&P 

PLEASE KIV; EOR 
POST ACE ON H ARim ARE 

NEW RELEASES WILL KE 
DESPATCHED ON DAY OF 

RELEASE 

ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
/^iALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephone Mon-m »am-6.3oPm 
Unit 4, Ashway Centre, Sat Oam S.OOpm 
Elm Crescent AA4.CAA OC7E 
Kinsston-upon-Thames UOl-MO 
Surrey KT9 6HH Tel/Fax: * 081-541 4671 

[M'\ d TTT7TT z grnrra 
REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT!!! 

* AMIGA A500/A600 and MONITOR REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES (A500 AND A500+ ONLY) 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY COMPUTER REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS (A500 AND A500+ ONLY) FOR ONLY £5.00 + VAT 
* QUOTATION ON A600 AND MONITOR REPAIRS 

PRINTERS 

HP 510..,..299.95 
HP 550 Colour.549.95 

FLOPPY DRIVES 

1 MEG 3.5" A500 Internal.44.95 
1 MEG 3.5" A600 Internal..44.95 

ACCESSORIES 
512KRAMA5G0...19.95 

512KRAMA500+,.19.95 

1 MEG RAM A500 +.  34.95 

1MEG RAM + Clock A600   44 95 

AMIGA 400 DPI Mouse.14.95 

SCAR! LEAD.14.95 

MOUSE MAT.4,95 

DUST COVER..4.95 

SUPER PROZIPSTICK.14.95 

10 BRANDED BLANK DISKS ....,,..9,95 

10 UNBRANDED BLANK DISKS ...5.95 

MODEM CABLE...9.95 

PRINTER CABLE.... .9 95 

A1200 RAM..   POA 

ACCELERATORS...  POA 

CHIPS AND SPARES 
1 

KiCKSTART ROM VI3. .24.95 8375 9 MEG FATTER AGNUS . 99 95 

KICKSTART ROMV2.Q4. .24.95 PAULA.... ......19.95 

KICKSTART ROM V2.Q5. .34.95 
GARY... .1195 

ROM SHARER. .14.95 

A500/A500 + Keyboa rd.... .64,95 
CIA.. .8.95 

AMIGA PSU... .44 95 
68000 . ......14.95 

8375 1 MEG FATTER AGNUS. .24.95 6570 KEyBOARD CHIP. .24.95 

* AM prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to availability ★ Fixed charge for repair 
does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

it All prices subject to change without notice ★ We reserve the right to refuse any computer/monitor repair 



UPPER DISK TOOLS 

d | BisJt Structure Backup 1, 

tinit 

I 
Device 

scsi,device *tr*c lidisli.deuue 
tr*ikdijk.device 

t HSt.dtvitr 

■*«» 

Life can seem so unfair when 
your hard disk crashes or 

one of your vital floppy disks 
flips out. But don't despair. 
Richard Baguley can bring 

you a ray of hope with a new 
disk recovery tool. 

LET'S GET ONE thing straight. No 

disk recovery tool is ever going to replace a 

good back-up system. Bui you don’t always 

have a back-up handy* and there are 

always going circumstances when you need 

to recover what you can from a disk that 

has somehow been damaged. 

Disk damage hills into two categories: 

Physical and structural. Physical damage is 

caused by a disk head crashing, dirt in the 

drive or some other such physical interfer¬ 

ence with the magnetic media of the disk. 

Structural damage is caused by such 

things as a program crashing or power fail¬ 

ures, This means that part of the disk 

doesn’t make sense to the Amiga, The lat¬ 

ter of these is far easier to deal with 

because the data is invariably on the disk, 

but in a scrambled state. Physical damage 

is far more serious. 

Upper Disk Tools (UDT) is composed 

of twro programs: Recovery and DSBarkup. 

Recovery is lor trying to recover da La From 

dodgy disks, and it takes a different 

approach to doing so than any other 

RECOVERY BLUES 
In order to test this disk, we simulated the sort of physical 
damage which floppy disks often get by scraping part of the 
metal oxide surface with a scalpel. This disk was so seriously 
damaged that AmigaDos was only able to read a few of the 
files. We then tried to recover the contents of the disk using 
three programs: Upper Disk Toots, DiskSatv {a PD program 
from Dave Haynie) and AmiBack Toots Deluxe (a commercial 
disk recovery and repair program). There were a total of 40 
files on the disk, which was an Amiga format Subscribers' 
Disk, The table below gives you details of how successful each 
program was in recovering the data. 

Her? Upper Disk Toots.‘ Recovery program is examining a damaged disk 

through last month's Amiga Format Coverdisk program Dis* Master. 

\W:\w tvtr.tm n-n*-w cismz? \&t\ 

-a 

»<sk *-nt: \nmun Him 
fpvK* aw: |sisi,dnme 

Cflleiers: - 

i**4s: p 
9isk tli*: |1*94*315* 

ttk*r Sift blocks: 

Revision: (39K 
Nit: fl 

Sectors rtf track: [ft 
interleave; [t 

lei tor lit*: [312 

Partitions: yts 

flit soften: no 
Bad blacks: m 

Custan boat: am 

jmm... | lerifylH,.. | Cant n 

Also included in the Upper Disk Tools package is DSBackup, an extremely 

useful feature, which will back up your disk structure in case of damage. 

Program Files1 Files2 Files3 
Completely Partially lost 
Recovered Recovered 

Upper Disk Tools 38 2 0 

piskSalv 2,21 38 2 0 

Amiback Tools 37 3 0 
{911 recovery) 

1. Files recovered completely intact with no damage. 

2. Files partially recovered but with some loss of data, 

3. Files not recovered at all. 

It's also interesting to note that Recover only took around five 
minutes to scan the disk, while DtsJrSafv tool several hours. 

recovery program. Instead of trying to read 

off the data and copy it to another drive 

(as DiskSahv does), it sets up a new device 

called REC: and puts an icon labelled 

Recover on your desktop. 

You can use the Shell or any other 

directory7 utility (such as Directory Opus or 

Disk master) to access this device, Each 

device has its own directory within this, 

and moving into one of these directories 

causes Recovery to scan the disk. 

This creates three Further directories, 

called Not_DeIeted_Files, Deleted. Files, 

Lost_fiIes and Headerless_files. The first is 

For files which are intact, and the second is 

for files which have been deleted, but are 

still complete, The third Is for files which 

have been deleted and were in directories 

that have also been deleted, and the last is 

for tiles of which pans have been lost. 

Also included in Lhe package is 

DSBackup, which ran be used to make a 

back-up copy of the information on a disk. 

This can either be a Mountlist (a list of all 

the various parameters used for mounting 

die drive) or a Rigid Disk Block (a list of 

the drive parameters that are held on the 

disk itself,) 

If your disk becomes damaged* 

DSBaekup can also he used to recreate the 

Mountlist of Rigid Disk Block parts of the 

disk from die back-up copy, I can think of 

at least two particularly harrowing occa¬ 

sions where haring a such a back-up of 

(ills information could have been 

extremely useful (for useful read 

sanity-preserving), * O 

File recovery program 

MANUFACTURER 
Upper Design 

Wheelbarrow Software, Broad Oak, 
Two Tree Hill, Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire RG91RQ, 

d 1 ■ V.H 

SPEED • • • 

No disk recovery program Is ever 
going to be fast but this one is 
faster than the others. 

Gives you all the information you are 
likely to need, but some tutorials 
would have been useful, 

ACCESSIBILITY l»M 
Blends in perfectly with the operat¬ 
ing system, so you can use the Shell 
or any directory utility you choose, 

FEATURES t • • 
Not as feature-laden as Quarterback 
or Amiback Tools, but it does its job 
exceedingly well, 

VALUE Ittt 
£20 more than DiskSatv, but £50 less 
than Quarterback fools. The ROB 
back-up is a useful extra. 

VERDICT 

** This is an excellent 
and reasonably cheap 
answer to the perennial 
problem of dodgy and 
damaged disks. Upper 
Disk Tools is an 
impressive performer 
and is a lot faster than 
the various other recov¬ 
ery programs. 99 

85% 
125 
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PLAYMATIOIU 
You've all seen the ‘clavmation' animations made famous by Tony Hart and the 

Creature Comforts series. Brian Larkman discovers the digital equivalent - 3D 

modelling and animation that's as soft as... well, clay, actually. 

SINCE THE EARLY ,uv>,l„ 
Amiga, one particular software designer 
has stood out for the original - some 
might say quirky - approach he has taken 
to 3D modelling and animation. Almost 
every piece of software that Martin Hash 
has been involved with has been excellent, 
and Piaymatwn is no exception. 

Most 3D systems offer some form of 
spline modelling, Ptaymalwn offers noth¬ 
ing else. As a result softly-curved, fluid and 
organic objects are easy to make and even 
easier to modifv, just like real clay or plas- 
licenc. HTien it comes to animation, even 

move and morph is just as smooth. 

Play mat i&n is reallv live programs that 
can run independently and multi-task 
together. Several of these allow objects and 
scenes to he updated on-th e-fly so 
changes in Sculpture (the object modeller) 
can be instantly displayed in Direction (the 
scene editor). Let’s examine Ptaymatian's 
processes in more detail one-by one, 

SCULPTURE 
In the real world, all but the simplest 
objects rtmsisi of a number of parts each 
with their own shape, surface qualities and 
texture. In Pfaymathn each of these parts is 
called a Segment and is modelled in the 

Sculpture module. Provided that the whole 
Segment is to have the same surface qual¬ 
ity and is to be animated in one piece, il 
can be quite complicated (like the 
Pteranodon’s head shown in the illustra¬ 
tion). Otherwise a complex object needs to 
be broken down into smaller parts, mod- 
died and saved individually, as separate 
Segments, To construct a Segment 
whether simple or complex, the starting 
point is indeed a point, placed by clicking 
on the Add icon and then on the 
Sculpture window. By adding a second 
point a line is automatically drawn 
between the two. 

From now on, as each extra control 
point is added, the line curves naturally to 
pass smoothly through it. Tools are pro¬ 
vided to control the magnitude and bias 
(direction) of the curve at each point, or 
to make the point angular. This tvpe of 
spline or bezier curve is used widelv in 2D 
illustration programs such as Proitrmv but 
only rarely in 3D systems. 

.After assembly, each point on a 
Segment can be selected and moved. .As 
you move it, every curve attached to the 
point bends smoothlv in real time to 
accommodate the transformation, Groups 
of points can also be selected and moved, 
enlarged, rotated, or hidden temporarily 
to make the model simpler to work on. 

CHARACTER 
Once all of the individual Segments have 
been modelled in Sculpture, they can be 
assembled together into an object. To be 
capable of animation the Segments must 
be given a hierarchical relationship with 
each other such as; shoulder raises, anti 
raises, hand raises, cup spills tea. They 
must also be given material qualities or 
attribute*, surface texture, reflectiveness, 
transparency, anti colour. Together these 
are what gives an object its Character. 

Assembly is a simple matter of building 
a hierarchy, starting with the Control 
Segment or Patriarch, Each Segment 
added is either a child or sibling of those 
before it, depending on which Segment is 
selected when a new one is added. Each 
segment can be moved, rotated and 
resized when it is added, but once it is a 
parent, it canT be transformed without its 
siblings being similarly affected. This can 
be a pain if you w ant to reuse a character. 

SCULPTURE 
Here, a rather complex segment of the PteranodotVs 

head and body is being edited. At any time it ctn be 

rendered as a solid to give * quick preview. 

CHARACTER 
Objects or Characters are constructed from the more 

primitive segments in the Character Editor, A range of 

materials can he applied to the object using gadgets. 

ACTION 
Moving objects often express much of their character 

through their style of motion - their 'body language'. 

This is created in the Action Editor. ' 
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A parent button allows whole branches 

of the hierarchy to be transferred, so the 

links can be broken and reformed if neces¬ 

sary. Partial hierarchies can he saved to 

build up libraries of movements so that 

various heads speaking different words 

could lx attached to the same body walk¬ 

ing along a path. 

Attributes are applied by selecting a 

Segment, clicking on a series of buttons 

and changing the relevant parameters, 

Basic qualities that can be varied by per¬ 

centage are: Ambient, Transparency, 

Roughness, Specular, Mirror, Refraction. 

SPLINE CURVES 
in most 3D programs curves are created using lots of short straight 
vectors and small facets to give the illusion of smooth surfaces, 
but complex organic shapes use so many vectors that the system 
can virtually seize up. Splines are, like vectors, defined mathemati¬ 
cally by origin, direction and length, but the end points also have a 
rotation and magnitude definition that bends the line smoothly. In 
effect the line must snake around to pass smoothly through each 
point. The path it takes can be varied by rotating and enlarging an 
invisible control lever attached to each point An object made with 
these curves has faces - known as patches - defined by the splines. 
These can be rendered to create smooth, solid objects, naturally 
curved so there are no flat facets. By designing a splines system, 
Martin Hash has created a beautifully fluid modelling environment. 

ACTION 
The most important aspect of any ani¬ 

mated character is its relative motion; and 

all sequential actions are designed, natu¬ 

rally enough, in the Action Editor, These 

motions are independent of direction and 

speed which are absolute motions, set in 

the Direction Editor, Relative motion is 

usually the most important pari of any ani¬ 

mation because it conveys the most 

expressive part of a character - Lite actions 

which we call body language. 

Three forms of motion can be pro¬ 

duced. Skeletal motion involves moving 

complete Segments using the hierarchy, 

such as walking legs or flapping wings. 

Muscle motion is produced when individ¬ 

ual points on a Segment are moved so that 

a surface flexes or expands - like a muscle 

flexing or cheeks puffing out. Spine 

motion results when a single spline down 

the centre of a Segment is assigned to be a 

spine and is subsequently bent. 

DIRECTION 
Once all of the various components of a 

‘production’ are constructed and given 

character, they need to be assembled on 

the set and choreographed. This process is 

the job of the director and so is carried out 

in the Direction Editor, 

As well as directing the movement of 

the actors, you will also be expected to 

light the scenes and control the camera 

and its relative motions. Each object 

placed into the scene must be allocated to 

a path. Static objects use a single point 

path, but objects in motion can have com¬ 

plex paths with as many points as required. 

These can all be adjusted lor bias so a path 

can be as twisting as you like. 

Each object, plus all of the lights and 

the camera, as well as Lheir Targets', can 

also be controlled by channels. Channels 

can control ease (changes of acceleration), 

scale, roll, tilt and swivel of objects, plus 

focal length and depth of field of the cam¬ 

era allowing these parameters to vary 

during a shot, 'Pulling1 the locus during 

an animation can direct the eye from a dis¬ 

tant to a dose object in a very cinematic 

and professional way; 

RENDER 
.Although the Render Editor seems limited 

it is difficult to think of many features that 

could be added. Most of die required con¬ 

trol over rendering is available in the 

Direction Editor where lighting and cam¬ 

era parameters are extremely variable. In 

addition, using scripts and the CL1, 2Tbit 

batcli processing is very easy so, in prac¬ 

tice, excellent true colour renders in any 

resolution can he achieved with a little 

experimentation, 

The animation of the 
horse is amazing 

(sorry you cannot see 

it) The limbs flex and 

the muscles expand 

smoothly in a very 
natural way. 

DIRECTION 
The Direction Editor is easily as elegant as the famous 

Ca/jgari interface Here the boat is following a path off to 
the right and the dinosaur is circling in toward the camera. 

choreography C ho r t b o a t&d l no 8 . t ho 

MB Q|| HIC1we 
I m_ 1 □ ^^LftSTTIME 

Lt=t=J am ELAPSED 

EES M3 fm HAZE Oil 
WIDTH QU START Q|| 

HEIGHT m 
\ 

EN D 

ASPECT HE U[Tpr| TGfl HI PRO STEP QR 

STATUS 

RENDER 
This is a basic lo res editor with controls for background 

colour (blend would have been useful), haze distance, ambi¬ 

ent colour (for lighter shadows), only two levels of 

anti-aliasing, a range of frames to be rendered, photo qual¬ 

ity button (shadows and reflections), resolution buttons and 
page size. Unfortunately it seems to be limited by fixed 

Amiga resolutions - or have I misunderstood? There is no 

help about this in the manual! 

PLAYMATIOM 

DESCRIPTION 
3D modelling ft animation program 

MANUFACTURER 
Hash Enterprises 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Cineplay Interactive 2800 E Evergreen 
Boulevard, Vancouver WA 986611. 
Tel: 0101 206 6995360 
BBS; 0101 206 574S619 

PRICE 
$299 (This price could change) 

RELEASE 
At present there is no UK distributor 
for Maymation, so contact Cineplay 
Interactive for release details. 

SPEED t«M 
For a spline modeller it's extremely 
fast. Screen updates are excellent. 

manual mm mm 
Joint Amiga* PC and Mac manual. 
Doesn't cause any problems though. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§§§ 
Fantastic organic modelling with five 
interfaces. Easier to team than Imagine. 

FEATURES 
Spline modelling* patches* smooth 
animation* soft shadows. 

VALUE •••• 
Not as many features as Re a 13D 2,0* 
but much easier to use* 

VERDICT 

“ For character anima¬ 
tion no other 3D 

program comes close. 

The organic modelling 

and animation features 
are powerful, but the 

limits of one-texture 
one-map per segment 

is a bit of a pain. For 

building and animating 

organic objects this is 
the best! ** 
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it's been a long time coming, but one of the Amiga’s most popular 

word processors has finally reached version 6. Richard Baguley puts the 

new version of Protext through some very particular paces... 

The thesaurus included with Prat&xt 5 will offer you sundry alternatives 

to your old and tired phrases. 

. , Li (# ^ Words checked: 225 
Copyright (O D99 Nerrian-Upb&ter Int* 
Copyright (0 D98 kji 11 i»n Collins. Sons I Co. Ltd. fill rights reserved 
Legal i Medical Suppleness (O 1982 Herrian-Mebsterj Inc, 
Scanning text ... 

|Sorting words ... 
Checking words ... 
gen Ilk ley Pretext 

len ? 1 
iklev ? L likely ligule Luckily 

lately little Lackey 
ligulae ligula Lewdly 
leaky Legally low-key 

, loudly locale iaicaHy 
Press a nunber to select word, any other key to continue: I 
Two well written manuals introduce you to Frolext and give you all the 
technical gen you are ever to need, 

ProText ? 

The spelling checker is extremely fast, and the standard Collins dictionary 
contains around 110.0000 words. 

You can even analyse your documents by word usage, so you can check if 

you are using certain words too often. 

IT'S A COMMON trend these days 

for word processors to boast functions that 

only high-end DTP programs would have 

had a few years ago* Programs such as Final 

Writer and Wordworth 3 have led the way b\ 

including functions such as importing 

graphics, multiple fonts and the like. 

But sometimes all you need is a pro¬ 

gram for dealing with words. For instance* 

when we write a review, we keep the text 

and the graphics separate until the art staff 

combine them in the Mac DTP system we 

use for laying out Amiga Format 

Protext is a program with a long history* 

starting with machines such as the PCYV 

and Amstiad CPC. Since then it’s gone 

tlirough a variety of incarnations and has 

changed from a basic icxl tool to a power¬ 

ful word processor. So how does the latest 

version deal with this weighty heritage? 

If isn't a What You See Is What You Get 

(WYSIWYG) package. Programs such as 

Wordworth will represent your text on 

screen using the font that will be printed* 

but Protext uses only the default system 

font. Previous versions have included a 

powerful system called Stored Commands* 

where commands are held within the doc¬ 

ument itself* instead of having a separate 

script file or program. 

This powerful system allows you to 

control even aspect of the document* 

including changing fonts, inserting other 

Hies, inserting die time of printing and 

even deleting or moving files. How this has 

been expanded to include the ability to 

insert graphics files* so you cat: add images 

to your documents* and control their size 

and position. These commands can either 

be incorporated into a document and pro¬ 

cessed when it's printed, or they can be 

processed immediately. 

The other main addition is an ARexx 

interface, which allows you to issue any 

Protext command from an ARexx script* 

This means that you could create entire 

documents from an ARexx script, and feed 

the output from another program to this. 

Protext is an excellent tool for dealing 

with words. It's fast and easy-to-use* with 

only a few minor glitches and the odd 

eccentricity. Bui when it comes to graphics 

it's nowhere near as powerful as Wordworth 

and Final Writer. Overall, if you want a pro¬ 

gram for writing and manipulating text* 

this is an excellent choice. 

How good is it in everyday use? This 

review and most of the reviews Tve written 

in the past month have been written in 

Protext because it’s a lot more flexible and 

powerful than the Mac word processor we 

usually use. * O 

DESCRIPTION 
Word processor 

MANUFACTURER 
Amor 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Amor 0733 GS909 

PRICE 
£99/£41.13 (upgrade from vS.5} 

RELEASE 
Out now 

SPEED *«§i 
This new version has an extremely 
fast spelling checker and thesaurus 
operation* 

Two well-written manuals introduce 
you to firotejcf and give you all the 
technical gen you will ever need* 

ACCESSIBILITY fit 
The program has its own unique way 
of working, but it is not too difficult 
to pick up* 

FEATURES §••• 
Pro text can now incorporate graphics 
into documents with a fair degree of 
control, although It's not WYSIWYG, 

Dearer than programs like Persona/ 
Write, but more powerful thanks to 
the hurlt-in programming language* 

VERDICT 

“ Protext 6 is 
extremely good at 

dealing with words, 

and it is flexible 
because of the way 

it is configurable 

through both the 

built-in programming 
language aud the 

ARexx interface. ** 
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WORLD 
=GVP CLASS 

PERIPHERALS 
VIDEO GENLOCK 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 

i 

NEW! - 50mhz A1200 
ACCELERATOR + FEATURE CONNECTOR 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1200 

68030ec - 40mhz 

RAM/FPU UPGRADE 

flVP A13M 
TUR80 EXPANSION BOARD 

This 
extremely high 
quality Amiga 
genlock, from 

GVP, has an 
intuition-based software control panel 
with full Aflexx and command line 
interfaces. Easy to use the G-Lock 
genlock features many sophisticated 
attributes among which are: 

• Two Composite Video Inputs or 
S Video (Y/C) Input 

• Srrntjffaneous Composite & 
S-Video and RGB Output 

• Video Processor - Real Time 
Software Control of Video 
Attributes (Sharpness. Gain, 
Brightness etc) 

• ARexx Compatible 

m Works with Fiicker 
Fixers 

• Multiple Keyer Modes 

• Full Audio Support 

94% 

G-LOCK 

£299 

HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOfl A1500 /A2000 /A3000 M4QQ0 

A FULLY 

FEATURED 

SCSI 

INTERFACE 

FOR A4QOOS 

The HC8* is a high speed 

hard drive & RAM card 

which can also be used to 

increase your Amiga’s RAM 

by up to 8Mb RAM. 

• High Speed DMA SCSI Controller Can 
Handle upto 7 Devices 

• Ultra Fast Access SCSI Hard Drive 
Option - See Below 

• Supplied Unpopulated the HCQ+ can 
be Upgrade to Give You up to Sut of 
FAST RAM - See Below for Details 

• Direct Memory Access Style Design 
for Top Speed Transfer 

HCB+ HARD DRIVE CARD 
0Mb HD 42m& HD aOMbHD 120mc HD 

£129 
6C«Af WP K 

2>WI 

£199 
MCW HAAlW' , 

ixc 

£299 £399 

RAM UPGRADE CARDS 
GVP HCS+ INCLUDES 8 SIMM SOCKETS FOR EASY 

INSTALLATION OF FAST FLAM. THE HCfl+ WILL 
ACCEPT 2,4, 6 or 8m, USING 2, A, 6 or 8 SIMMS 

1Mb SIMM £35 PER SIMM 
INC VAT MEM atefl 

ACCELERATOR - The 6803QEC processor an A1230 

Turbo upgrades the romrai Amiga 1200 processor fCPUj 
The new version ip nearly nine limes iT-e spaed of The 

68020 m standard A 1200s 

32-BIT RAM - Tile A123Q Turbo can have up to 32Mb d 
high speed 32-bit RAM 

MATHS CO-PROCESSOR - The A123Q Turtle car be 
fitted with a maths coprocessor. 

* SdGJQec processor n/nnJnj 
itUuny 

* Siif Rtfing Trapdoor Expansion - 
Doesn't Vokt Your Warranty 

* Up to 32jm& at 32-btt RAM 

* Oocsn t bti*bt* PCMCIA iVtlWtei* 
■ Optional Co-Processor - mcreJ! 

faster fA*n the obsolete 63BBi 

4ft», 65030^: ACCElERATOfl t RAM CARO & OPTIONAL FPU 

Dm RAM HQ FPU JnHAIfl HO FPU 

£249 £379 £499 
E VAT LF<3 

Am HAM IBwhj FPUl 

8-BIT SOUND SAMPLER 
FOB ALL AMIGAS NEW! 

! 

■>B* Capture sound from an external 
*■ source and play It back in 
=* stereo or mono on your Amiga. 

The latest version of Gyp's 
* Digital Sound Studio 

^ (DSS&+) enables you to 
-■ ^ create audio effects for use 

u :in flames or jingtes. 

i Hew Style Mffli impact. Cleat Poty-Cartwaala Casing 
i Simultaneously Holds up to 31 Sound Samples in Memory 
i Feat-time Oscilloscope. 

Spectrum Analysis. Echo & 
Reverberation 

> AREXX Compatible 
»Microphone Input 
*MQD Fite J MIDI Compatible 
a FREE Samples Disk 

pssa-f 

INC VAt. MUS»1TJ 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1500 * 2000 

ESfl 
32-tot 

GVP after a range of 
A15O&A2OO0 accelerators 
thel simpty outstrip the 
compeHrlKin tor speed and 

spaolicabions 

SAVEIW! 
42wt quantum | 

■G-FORCE 
ACCiLEBATUftg 030 40mhj ! 030 33mhs 
Speed MIPS’ 1S.1 30 

PrdCOMtir ftS030EC eaono 
Mama Co-Pra. eases 

l' K:hl<ll‘iJ 
in eeoao 

prr>C<l*40r 
Std3£-i>rtRAM a Mb UMb 
Mai 32-bii RAM 16utl $4Ub 

Exlraa SCSI SCSI Ser/Par 

PRICE £699 
INC V*T - LWG WO 

£1299 
MIC VAT UPQ n»m 

Wia u**m*im nrniw^»i^.n «r»W, J 

68030 - 50mhz 

RAM/FPU + FEATURE CONNECTOR 
The new GVP A123Q-1I is the most advanced 
accelerator for |he-A1200 yet 

* 50mhz68030 

■ Built-in Memory Management 

* Optional SQmhz FPU 

* Up to 32Mb 32-bit RAM 

* Unique Feature Connector 

The new A1230-H has a custom feature 
connecter which allows a whole range of state- 
of-the-art Amiga peripherals to be attached. 

The first of these is a SCSI interlace cailed the 
A1291. and is GVP s fastest SCSI controller yel. 
It features; 

* DMA SCSI Design 

* Faaast ROM Controller 

* High Speed Unique DPRC 
Technology for Direct HD to 
Memory Transfer 

Sfl«n. Dm RAM T Mmkz 4p> RlMpTl?91 SCSI ADAPT 

£379 £579 £79 
tK y*T \JP& IMS Jj WE V jT iua MC WF UPQ IBM 

SCSI/RAM EXPANSION 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

24-BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR A1500/A2000/A3OO0/A40O0 

EGS Spectrum ts the 
answer to 0 your £4- 
bit graphics card 
requirements, H is a 
high performance, 
high resolution, 24-bit 
board that writ take 
any Amiga 1500. 

2000, 3000 or 4000 beyond AGA! But the hardware 
is onty half of the picture. Without quality software, 
your investment wall be wasted Net only does 
GVPls own award winning graphics application 
ImageFX fully support EGS Spectrum, but also, 
using a Workbench driver, needy all existing Amiga 
Workbench compatible applications will also work 
on and support the EGS Spectrum system. 

• tVe Of 2m of Onboard Memory 
• On-board Hardware BUTTER 
• Future Retarget able Graphics Support 
• Zorro If or Zorro til Autosensing 
• Scan Rates up fe 80.*hs 
• 30,000,000 Pixels/sec Pixel Display 

Speed (6-hit) 
■ Programmable Display Resolution 

320x200 to 1600x1230 
• Supports Data Transfer Rates up to 

12mVsec on Zorro Hi Systems 

EGS SPECTRUM 
1mi> RAM 

NEW! 

£349 
iNCVAt V1&7310 

2Mb RAM 

NEW! 

£399 
iNcvAr.vto?3» 

Adding 
RAM or a hard drive 
to your Amiga 1200 
will have a consider¬ 
able impact on its 
speed. The GVP SCSI/ 
RAM allows you to enhance your Amiga 
1200 with both. Its SCSI hard drive 
interlace is on© of Ihe fastest, whilst its 
32-bit RAM upgrade is based on the 
same technology featured in the best¬ 
selling A1230. 

• Built-in, SCSI Hard Drive Interface - 
Enables 2,5" SCSI Hard Drives to be 
Connected Inside the A1200 Casing 

• Optional $Mb of 32-bit RAM 

• Optional 68882 Maths Co-processor 

SCSI/RAM BOARD 
NOW INCLUDES SCSI KlT FREE OF CHARGE 

to, RAM 

NEW! 

£149 
INC VAT • HAft im 

Mh RAM-NO FPU 

NEW! 

£349 
vat MAPI nan 

NEW! 

£399 
MCVAT-HIAA1.EH 

MULTI-MEDIA AUTHORING 
FOR A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 

ALL-IN-ONE GRAPHICS CARD 
impact Vision 24 a tufty featured video 

cam Unfifce oiiwr graphics cards 
„ ^ Winch requi» you lo huy 

l £'+ >C Z Z ^ e;i<lra modiios later. 
■’"fat£ • ~~ has evory- 

tfwtg you couW 
want from a video 
board Owfl-rfi1 

inctudeo 
JV£4 GVP-I 

cusaom Vkteo Interface Ural (VUJ) This grv« you more 
choices for in and outputting video ngnais then any amor 
Amiga penpheral on the marKol VIU-CT sptittor provides, 
additional RGB V. R-Y and B Y tuiput 

FREE SOFTWARE WITH 1V24 
Create stunning 3D rendered images, retouch captured 
images and wipe between 2 video sources with 50 
packaged video transitions for production studio effects 
Also included is MacroPamt 2. a powerful 24-frt graphics 
package which can paint «n 16 fl minion colours. 

* 1.5Mb 24-bit, 16 6 million Colour Butter 

e Real-time Frame Grabbar/Dlgltl&ar 
• De-interlaced, Video Flicker Fixer 

• Moveable/Sizeable PIP (Picture-in-Picture) 

* 2 Video Gentock (RGB it Composite) 

m 766 x 580 Resolution 

• Captured Image Retoucblng/Proctssing 

w Animation/3D Rendering rg& 
* FREE! 

Catigari 24, kiact&P&iri f 2, 1# I 
My Led and Desktop jf? _ 
Darkroom Software C*. 

A150WA20tX) ADAPTOR £4^.95 - G VA S224 

IV24 nc VtU-S 

EMSS 

£999 
IMC VAT ■ VIP 

IV24<: VIUCT 

E*8@3 

£1299 
iKVAT‘mni* 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Before you decide when (O 
buy your new Amiga products, 
we suggest you think very 
carefully aboul WHERE you 

buy them. Consider whet H will 
4?e like a few rttonlhs aher you have 

made yOur purchase, when you may require 
additional peripherals or software, or hetp and advice. 
And, will the company you buy from contact you with 
details of new products? At Silica, we ensure that you 
will have nothing to worry about. We can meet our 
customers' requirements with an understanding which 
is second to none Complete and return the coupon 
now tot our laiest FREE Ulerature and begin lo 
experience (he “Silica Service' 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On all hardwire orders shipped in Ihe UK mainland. 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A turn tf Itthmal e*£>*1$ win beat your ttftrict- 

• PRICE MATCH 
We match competitors on a ’Same product ■ Sanu price'1 basis. 

t ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS: 
We haw a proven trie* record m professronat camjwter sales. 

• PART OF A CSOM A YEAR COMPANY 
With over 200 staff - We are solid, reliable and profitable 

BUSINESS + EDUCATION +- GOVERNMENT: 
volume titcounts are available Tel: W-9K dft&ft. 

SHOWROOMS: 
We have deiremotration and training tecitrtes; j| all our stores. 

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
AM ol your requirements are available from one supplier 

FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed lo you with special pliers and lull deta&tf 
hardware, peripheral* and software 

PAYMENT: 
m 3«epl ftwi maiof or«W car a. cash, cheque or morrtwy 
hums iAPfi 39 B% - quom (Hi iv^ibI1 

081-309 1111 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup. Kent, 0A14 4DX l pan_mm Ke 
Qftter lirm Open Msn-Bat 8 bOwn-7 OOpin (SM 9 Main-5 30ptn> No Hit feghl Opwiing 

Tel 081-3D9 1111 
Fta Ha Ofti 3M IHW 

CROYDON SHOP: 
Opening Hruji Mgn.S^i 9 OOmn^S PQpm 

ESSEX SHOP; 
Opwtiny Hew 

Dehen hams (?m Ftoori 11-31 North End. Croydon, Surrey, CRi IRQ 
uu rkguf Tfajiigiay - Bpm 

Tel: dSI -eSS 4455 
Fti ho oer-«ee usse 

Kaddsas i?nn hw), Htoh Street, Southend-on-Sea, Essen, SST 1 LA 
-n fl 30am-6 30prn |Sal 9 a&arn-6 OCprn i Laie Mig^i Thursday - 79m Late Niyi. ThuradAy - ?n™ 

Tel: 0702 465039 
F*i *to 0702 4S8031J 

IPSWICH SHOP: Qebenhains i^nd nwi, Waterloo House. Wesigafe Sf. Ipswich, IP1 3EH 
Opwikm How Mon-Fh 9 3Q8nvS.30prn fSaf aaOwn-fl OCpni] LM* NigN. TNuterfay - Syw 

Tal: 0473 297092 
Fm 0473 

LONDON SHOP: 
OpWitfn; HOw: Mcr-Sal 9.3C*m-fi.-QQpm 

52 Tottenham Court Road, London, WIP 00A 
No ut* r*jht Qbamu 

LONDON SHOP: Sallndfle$ Oxford Sheet, London, WiA IAS" 
 OjjWMni Hbw Mtan-BW 9 30iw-y OSpm fm Nnyv TtwratMy - Qpffl 

Tel: 071-580 4000 
Frt* Hg q7l.M3 4737 

Tel; 071-629 1234 
Eiww »u 

SIDCUP SHOP: 14 The Mews Hatherfey Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DAI4 4QX 
Opening Hours: Hon-&at 9.aOam-5.3Cpm LaM MgiV: FrxJay - 7pm 

Tel: 081 302 8811 
fu Ho O01-3O9 0017 

To: Silica, AMPOR^>2»4-68, 1-4 The Mews. Haiherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent DAI4 4DX 

PLEASE SEND ME A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/MryMtss/Ms: . fnitiaJs; ........ Surname: 

Company Name (it appticable): ........ 

Address: .......... 

........ PostcoOe; ... 

Tel (Home):....... Tel (Work): 

^Which computef{sK if any, do you own?    ........ 6GX^ 

£iOt - Aj,-entsM pnoK aj>3 «Jw>9i9 - r«w Hw Coupon lor pw Him 



United Public 
Assassins Game Compilations 

The hesi selection of PD games ever assembled anywhere now all autobool on 
A1200 {though not all the games will run) Here are a selection of the most popular! 

ASl I Tans, Rolierpede, Avturis Amigoids 
ASl 2 Invaders,Bally 2TMissilc Command 
ASl 3 Megaball & Dnp VtKGAPACK 
ASl 6 Pacman, Downhill Challenge, Wclllrix 
ASl 9 Features Battle pong & Blizzard 
ASl 10 Escape, Pipeline, Pickout & Sys 
ASl 11 Dad, Connex.R evens t Towers & Trippin 
ASl 12 Llamatmnr Car. XF! VIKtiAPACK 
ASl 13 Twjjitns^t^tiamble^B|oc^^BaI^c 

<1 

ASl 14 China dial, Columns MEGAPACK 
ASl 15 Bauleears Leurix & Mambamove 
ASl 16 Wastelands, Mission X, Pacman 
ASl 17 TomcaL Defenda. Jetman, Bug blaster 
ASl 20 Microbes Hollywood trivia, Coin drop 
ASl 21 Zeus Tettrix Battlements & Dragon tiles 
ASl 22 Lemmingoids.Wizzys Quest, Mouthman 
AST 23 Quick money ,B IP,Interferon, Arcadia 
ASl 24 Revenge of camels. Plus. MEGA PACK 
AST 25 Mr Brick,Copper,hemeroids,E Type 
AST 26 Superpacman, Smash!v MEGAPACK 
AST 27 Card games. MEGAPACK O ( ARDS 
AST 28 DtuxJy, DrMariti, Invaders2 
AST 29 DOG, Rome, Nova, B-Bal, Quadrix 
AST 30 Bounce & Blast, Total Fire Tank attack 
ASl 31 Ara^maz,Crazy pipe, revolution 
ASl 33 Hyperball & War 
ASl 34 Trailblazer, Yelp, Qbk\ Rushour 
ASl 35 Poing,Snakepit.Cyberneti« Jump n roll 
AST 36 WondT land. Donkey Kong MEGAPACK 
ASl 37 Klaktris, Gbostship, Paccer etc 
ASl 39 More card games M|(i A PAC K 
ASl 40 Disk Tull oT sliding block puzzle games 
ASl 41 Pacman, Hellzone. MEGAPACK 
AST 42 Galaga, Intudcr Alert MEGAPACK 
AST 43 Interlock, Roulette. Octothello 
AST 44 Nibbler.Mouse Impossible .Roll on elc 
AST 45 Dtris,Paceheesc.B-Castle Teserae etc 
AST 46 Amiga Q, City .Checkers, Ouch etc 
ASl 49 Deathhringer in space Crazy Sue 1+2 
AST 51 Lamers, Fighting Warrior Shapes 
ASl 53 Venus Invaders,Mastermind elc 
AST 54 Serene, Serene II & Car Wars 
ASl 55 CM-tris. Pacatac & Asteroids 
AST 57 Poo-poo, Dominoes, Dizzy, Squirm 
ASl 58 Super raid 4 Magnetron & Maiessae 
ASl 59 Turbo thrust GX2Q0 & Leedmgs 
ASl 60 Pipe master2 Alien Hunter & Checkers 
ASl 63 Nautilus Frenzy & Drive Iff 
ASl 64 Oblivionlfab!) Breakout con kit etc 
ASl 65 Paranoids, Chess, Word Puzzles 
ASl 66 Cow wars Amaslcrmind & Asokobitn 

ASl 67 Siege of the Beast,E Type 11 & Vektor 
ASl 68 Demolition Mission,Bounder & Atoms 
ASl 69 KJondike,Celestial Poker Bridge etc 
ASl 70 Wangle & Tetris pro, MEGAPACK 
ASl 71 Numcrix. Battleships MEG A PACK 
ASl 73 Lexess, Concentration k Challenger! 
AS! 74 Cmzy pipes ILBombjacky & Chute 
ASl 76 Gnu Chess, Cubits & Gerb 
ASl 77 Balloooacy, Cliff hanger & Descender 
ASl 78 Little Boulder. Headgumes, Fruit Panic 
AS! 80Army Miner blip il,Golf The Gallows etc 
ASl 81 Amos Defence, Thunder Tron 
ASl 82Arti1lerus Shuttle run. Arcade Volleyball 
ASl 83 Loadsamoney, Pong & Spidertcards) 
AST 86 I vords of Host, Legend of Lothian 
ASl 87 Aztec Challenge, Tonus Full strand 
ASl 88 Defender. Relayer & Mosaic 
AS! 89 Megaball 2.3. duedo MEG A P ACK 
AS! 92 Bill, Oblidox, & Solitaire Sampler 
AS 1 94 Super skoda challenge. Giddy 
AS! 95 Premier pies.Tangle, Super league man 
AS! 96 Dungeon Flipper, Backgammon 
ASl 100 Bloadrunner, Monaco MEGAPACK 
ASl 102 Fruit Salad. Pacsim MEGAPACK 
ASl 105 Particle mm. Rum my 
ASl 106 Cosmoroids II, Micro market 
ASl lfnSercnc 111, 4 row 3d Equilog & Yacht C 
ASl 109 Psyco blast. Hamburger. Thrallbound 

ASl 110 Space rescue. Tiles. Zerg, Huskerou 
ASl 113 Trek trivia. Popeye MEGA PACK 
ASl 114 Insecioids. II & Yum yum 
AS! 115 Star trek S ELI .Egyptian run, Slime line 
ASl 116 Blue Diamond 4. TSCH, Sony 
ASl 117 Airwars, Youpi, Triple Yahizee 
ASl I ISZombie Aptx!. Ijlsi Tetris. Army Mines 
ASl 119 Robouldix, Speed, Trik Trak 
ASl 123 ArtiIleros II, Lamerbug, Yahizee 
ASl 3 24 Mf & Mrs (not 1200), Backgammon 
ASl 125 Marble Slide, Gladstones Name Game 
AST 126 Short Out. Kynaston Kid, Dodge Ems 
AST 128 Space Inv. PaeMan Delux, Solar Wars 
AS! 134 Cross; Circuit, Fwuff, Circuit Wars 
AS! 135 Gammon, Ack-Ack. Pipeline 3, Tetrix 
ASl 136 Hot Blox, Super Pong. Snifhurk 
ASl 137 Blockster, Escapade, Squigs 
ASl 138 Galacloid.Scorched Tanks,Air Hockey 
ASl 139 The Big Game, Bat Dog, Amtganoid 
ASl MOFaial Mission 2, Chronic ihc Hedgehog 
ASl 142 Rueda, Galaxv 93, Courtroom 

MORE DISKS ALWAYS ARRIVING 
RING FOR LATEST 

Business 
PB 001 AMICA5H Dosh management program 
PB 0021/3 ANALYTICALC Superb spreadsheet 
PB 014 RIM DATABASE Fully relational 
PB 015 TEXTPLUS V3.00 The BEST Wordpro 
PB 017 VISICALC Simple to use spreadsheet 
PB 020TEXT ENGINE 4,0 The laieslVersion 
PB 022 BRASH III v|,3 Super database 
PB 023 FORMS UNLiMITED Form creation 
PB 024 LAST WILL & TESTAMENT Examples 
PB 030 MONEY PROGRAM Home accounts 
PB 031 BASYCALC New Fast spreadsheei 
PB 034 ILLINOIS LABELS Label program 
PB 036 CHECKBOOK ACCOUNTANT V2.0I 
PB 038 BLTDDBASE Brill beginners D base. 

EXCLUSIVE TO U. P. 
CUPAHl ^ 

A range af cl (pan exclusive to UPD. High quality images 
IFF format, so comparable with almost everything! 

TRIASS! C DINOSAURS CLIPART L 
JURASSIC DINOSAURS CLIPART 1 
JURASSIC DINOSAURS CLIPART 2 

CRETACEOUS DINOSAURS CLIPS 1 
CRETACEOUS DINOSAURS CLIPS 2 

ALL DISKS £3^0 EAC H 

m 

MAP FIGHTE R S 
(3 disks, £5.99) 

A super Street] 

Fighter clone but | 

written in AMOS. 

Fab graphics 

Unbelievable!!! 

Amiga 1200 only 

Utilities 
PL) 0 3 5 R1 ORYTHMS, and STARCHA RT Good 
PL1 ! 74 ASTRO 22 Pmfcsiiumai usiralogy now V3.G 
PU I S3 AMYGEN Excellent genealogy program 
PU 1 12/3 SOMETHING FOR NOTHIN Video UtiL 
PU 121/2 TV GRAPHICS Dpatnl foaclairops&Foflij; 
PU ] 29/30 VIDEO APPLICATIONS Vklco utililics 
PU ] 98 VIDEO WIPES Masks & fades Dpairn Vs* 
PU 215 CAPTIONATOR Shareware video titling 
PU 2S6 INSCRIPT Program for Video Idling 
PU 037 D-CQPY The besi PD disk copier 
PU 064 11ARDDRIVE UTII^S MR Bac k up, FiiDisk 
PU 067 LMPLODER V4.0 Mega crunching Util 
PU 080 MESSY-STD 2 Read/Wrile PC Files. Bnltiani 
PU 189 TRONIK VIRUS KILLERS Virus killers, docs 
PUOI2 A53 GRAFFIX UTILS Graphics convenors 
PU 063 1l AML A B PRO V2.08 Convert PC pies 
PLI 139 GFX CONVERTERS PC>Amiga gfx 
PU 065 ICGNMANlA Progfain A mere 
PU 066 ICONS Cnunm packed with icons 
PU 124 ULTIMATE ICONS IcanmnitcrJconlab 
Ft I 221 -225 H COI OR ICONS Hu nclreds of Kons 
PU 192 SID 2 Get this! Shareware directory util 
PU 205 PC TASK PC Emulator Version 2, VGA 
PU 207 MULTISID Combine SI D2 & Mulikkis 
PU 272 GOLF RECORDER Database for golf scores 
PU 279 V MORPH V2.30 PD morphing prog! 
PU 280 POOLS WIZARD Pools prediction 
PU 287 NUMPAD Numeric keypad for AGOO 
PU 355 SUPERDARK Screen blanker 
PU 367 PE ! ABEL. PRINT UTILS Useful 
PL 326 PLOTTER Plots two dimension^] funtiions 
PU 671 JR COMM 1.02 Modem conuns jiackagc 
PU 349 NCOMM V3.00 Comms package 
PU 059 FONTS & SURFACES Backdmps & fonts 
PU IH5/U COSM(3Pt>LITAN FONTS For D' Paint 
Pt 1 2(51 M ALICE FONTS Piny fonts for Dpaint 
PU 231/5 PAGESTREAM FONTS 5 disks fonts 
PU 257/61 PAGESTREAM FONTS 5 more disks 
PU 236/7 SCOPE! 97/8 Adobe tvpe fonts. 2 disks foil 
PU 264/B OUTLINE FONTS For Pro mkv3 only! 
PU 319/23 011 TLINE FONTS Pot Pm page 2,1 or 3 
PU 331/43 COLOUR FONTS 13 disks of Assignableh 
PLI 356 FONTTARM CotlUins 55 large & Small fonts 
PU 35* PPAGE TEMPLATES GENIES etc Useful 
PU 359 PRO PAGE HFLP DISK Extremely useful 
PU I (19/10 CLIPART Structured clipart for Ppage 
PU 203 SCOPE 184 Utils & clips for Ppagi 
PU 230 PRINTER DRIVERS Most popular covered 
PU 352 HP 550C A Cannon flubbtejei Printer drivers 
PU357 CANON PRINT STUDIO For BJ owners 

Demos 
PLEASE NO I E tVli rotam 5iUT AMIGA 1200 

PU (KI5 AMOS 3D DEMO Shows some great effects 
PD fm PI IR N OMEN A ENIG M A Absolutely bril I tan t 
PDIW3 SCOOPEX CHROMIUM Superb demo 
PD 094 SCOOPEX MENTAL HANGOVER Wow’(NT) 
PD (W7 SILENTS GLOBAL TRASH Incredible (NT) 

' PbmuAuc^TkTzmtmw 
Avtrwfimf 5 disk, 35 minute spacey animation (NT 

PD 142 FINAL CONFESSION Music & Plasma effects 
PD 154 DECAY GE1‘ FROGGED Superb quality 
PD 165 DARK DEMON Mega demo .... «et it 
PD 170 PIECE OF MIND Good 3 D vector effects 
PD m/2 S1LENTS EXPOSE(2) I nc redtWe Get It 
PD 177/S TRSI 71MH ZONE Some gwxl effects 
PD 182 SPACEBALEAbsolulely hrrll. needs I meg chip 
PD 183 DIGITAL LETHAL EXIT Good vectors demo 
PD 185/6 ANDROMEDA MIRROR Fab Music & Of* 
PD] 88 SANITY WORLD OF COMMODORE Super 
PD 189/90 SILENTS DEMON DOWNLOAD Fab demo 
PD 200 PHOENIX DEMOS tnc Flashy rave demo 
PD 202 TECHNOLOGICAL DEATH Freaky techno 
PD 206 MELON HOW TO SKIN A CAT Nice effect 
PD 207 NEMAL BOUNDLESS VOID Good effects 
PD 209 STONE ARI^S ATMOSPHERE Nice demo 
PD 210 ANARCHY 3D DEMO Superb (NT) 
PD 212 KEFRENS DANE A sEkui hut nice demo 
PD 213 TROJAN TECKNO TRACKS Amazing effects 

Music 
PM 016 BEATLES S0N1X Nice music 
PM 026 DEPECIIE MODE SI US 1C Trac Le red tunes 
P M E 21 NIG HTBREED MUSIC DEMO ft R avc music 
PM 134/5 SOUNDS OF SCIENCE Absolutely Brilliant 
PM 155 VINE G RAVE 5 more good rave tracks 
PM 162 MORE MED TUNES Fah tunes b\ Alex Starr 
PSU64 (XTARfX/K 3D More 8 I rack &M graphics 

m um jMits (>s 
Mega manic rave plm flash) GFX (needs l drives 

Education 
PF 007/8 LEARN & PLAY for ages 5-10 yrs 
PE 021/4 SCIENCE Very good four disk setE 
PE 026 WW II FACTS Good historical program 
PE 030/2 GUI DEL TO ELI.FCTRONIC MUSIC 
PE 035 KIDS DISK ] Alphabet k Colours 
PE 037 HOORAY FOR HENRIETTA Preview 
PE 038 HENRIETTAS SPELLS Preview 
PE 039 COLOUR IT Exellectt colouring pad 
PE 040 HOW EARTH BEGAN Picture book 
PE 042 CHILDRENS FAVOURITESMore fun! 
PE 046 TOTAL CONCEPTS DINGS 3 Preview 
PE 047/9 BACK TOSKOOL I, 2, & 3 Kids 
PE 052 COMMUNICATE Sign Language 
PE 058 WORD FACTORY Bull s^-lUrig 

PM 170/2 LUNATICS INFIN(TF DRFAM5 Great 
PM 173 CDTV MUSIC Super graphics i snvnd 
PM 176 TUNE I P HIE BASE Killer Rave music disk 
PM 181 fl PASTEL VAN! LLA Super cool tmiga music 
PM 187 STATIC BYTES KUGLEI"OLLN 7 jazz-mck 
PM 189 CHIP ‘N" DIP 20 chip musk tunes &. arum 
PM 390/1 DANCE TRASH 2 disk *e( of rave music 
PM 192 HOBBITS & SPACESHIPS by Dr Awsoiw 
PM 194/5 ULTIMATE ACTION MHGA Ml'StC |-jb 

BEGINNERS SECTION 
New and confused? Not sure what PD is all about? Feel 
free to phone us (between office hours) and we will be 

pleased to guide vou through your first PD order. 
RECOMMENDED FIRST PURCHASE 

We think every Amiga owner should have at least some of the following: 

PU 111 SID File utility. Move, copy, edit, with a click of the mouse 

l>’COPY Disk copter and quick format. Saves YVB hassles! PU 037 

PB 020 

PB 038 

PG 121 

ASl 70 

PE 027 

PL 204 

TEXT ENGINE 

BUDBASE 

21 GAMES 

TETRIS PRO 

AMIGA BEGINNERS 

GATORS GRAPHICS 

One of the best PD word processors 

Database with good docs for beginners 

A good start to anyones games collection 

Possibly the best ever Tetris game 

Info and help for the new user 

Great D’ Paint drawing tips 

Music Utilities 
rmi3 MED 3-2 Excrilcnl music seq 
PT915 MIDI DIS K Yirisjus midi siuff 
PTG21 SOI i NDTR ACKER 2.6 M usic Miker 
PT039 SUPERSOUND II Superb vamp!Lire software 
PTTH0 OCTAMED V 2 8 channel MED sequencer 
riWfe AUDIO MAG 1C 3 Tracked di sk 
PT053/57 METAL MODULES 5 disk* heavy rock 
PTD63/67 VOCAlS 5 disks of super vtx a! samples 
P1TWS8/70 DRUMKFI^S 3 disks of high quality drums 
PT071/73 KORG SAMPI,ES 3 disks kevboaid sounds 
PTW4/7* PURE SAMPLES As^med samplrs 
PTD77 SAMPLE FACTORY Sound effects 
PT078 CH1PMAN SAMPLES over 70 sampks here 
PT080 XI RAVE SAMPLES Bass * Prams 
rm81 SAMPLEMAKER V3.1 Make samples 

Classical Music 
PM012 AMIGADEUS CLASSICAL Fine Kleiner elc 
PM022/23 CLASSICAL MUSIC Bach. Handel eie 
PM035 DIGITAL DEBUSSY F* Rob Baxter versions 
PM036 DIGITAL DEBUSSYT( dusk Debussy music 
PM070 RH APSODY IN BLUE tracked by Rob Baxter 
PM0S2a/S2b VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS (2> 
PM09CV9 J MOZART HORNCON CERTOS (1 mb chip) 
PM 130/2 BACH BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS llo6 
PM 150 D TOP HAKPS ICH ORD RECITAL Claries 
fJM(74 CLASSIC WORKS Gneg & Bach classics! 
PM 183 CLASSIX GOLD Toccata & Fugue Omb thipi 

| PMIH4 MOZART FLUTE CONCERTOS I mg chip 

Games 
PGCMft HOLY GRAIL Text adventure 
PG05.1 I^ARN A superb lext adveniurc game 
PG059 LOSE OF CONQUEST Space trading D&D 
PG063 MORI A Classic adventure now version 5.4 
PG079 SEALANCE A ^ubmartne strategy game 
PG 199 CASHFRUJT Nice fruit machine game 
PG TOO Al± ROL N DLR CRICK ET Crickn game 
PG255 KINGDOM AT WAR Nice strategy war game 
PO260/3 18TH HOLE Excel lent goJf game! f2 disks) 
PG 2M SOLITAIRE SAMPLER Canl games 
PG276 SKIDMARKS Amazing driving game demo 
PCs 277 ZOMBIE APOCALYPE & DEFENDER Fab 
PC: 278 BILLY BURGLAR Try & escape the spoilighi 
PG279/80 OLYMPIAD 2 disks of Lemming Olympics 

PG 304 RUNG Ft! CHARLIEvS 
Brilliant platform heat em up, Ureal quality 

Slideshows 
PSD02 ADVANCE HAM Reallv stunning 
PS00* AIRCRAFT SLIDE Pics of Tighter aircraft 
PSO09 ASTRONOMY SIJDE Ver\ impressive 
PSOH BORN TO BE FREE Wild animals 
PS045 KELLY S/S Some quality HAM pictures 
PST172 SUP|-:R HAM CARS This isa musl Mcea 
PS090 FRACTALGEN Incredible fractals elc 
J-nin! .w.M.cxii i- m IDE Ra> traceds^cepkt 
PSl 15 THE GATHERING 93 Stunning pkruret here 
PS 123 CYCLIC ART Fania^tic colour cycling disk 

aMHHPIKTU 
Hi J'r m-jmJ 1'iur mi ib-t Ui-liirK |du>< umi ii4i»v. .ubliiw, .mrl a i lin|itr *ir unti l li> ;mi Ilia1 11'll librain-v in 

rtlmti lintuiMlmiilil hr Itudetn lluI I’MMjulit. I nf su|Hr1ust mulK mu 111.11 iiliuiw im f \\] J* iihii urilif alw) 

ijintli unit V< 1 I SS ui \ |S\iard iiuiilliii. 16Ion i ufll ftrjthi.illi In Vl,V( (l V)1 

PD IHH.L> I iirtill4t' . .tMwnnli tp|ii B i1i4^,..Jl.B i Jili ^nrRHmMH«(9I.W 
j*m| y< J add 9i|i m i lur t>iij| pi lee, iu n*i vt |i*i'T 11 K «nl> t 
DiiJ(>L.A> DRD111 ti\|i | ur«qH'.... Gld 25|i per di4. fHiMicre*'- Wirfi*|_, VMii p<rdldt. 



Domain Distributors 
Clip-art Gallery 
issic Collection (Prices as PD) Classic 

Mono, high qualilv, dips. Hug*; bitmaps., mam greater than an Amiga hires screen.fur use in Dpuint or DTP 
packages, each disk auinhoAts as a slideshow allowing you Id vie* the entire hitttrapliv moving (he mouse: 

ARTOI WEDDINGS (2 disk si 
ART02 HOUSES (2 distal 
ART03 RELIGIOUS (3 disks) 
ARTOd WWIT AIRCRAFT 
ART05 MEN (2 disks) 
ARTO6 WOMEN (2 disk*) 
ART07 KtDS (2 disks) 
ART08 BUSINESS 
ARTTW OFFICE 
ART 10 STUDENTS 
ART! I SALETtME LOGOS 
ART] 2 XMAS L* distal 
ART] 3 PLANCH TOONS {3 distal 
ART]4 ANIMALS 
ARTIS CATS 
ART 16 SILHOUETTES IS 
ART17 SCHOOLS Q distal 
ARTIS BABIES 
ART19 SPORT (2 disks) 
ART20 OLYMPIC 
ART2I MEDICAL (2 disks) 
ART22 SEALIFE 
ART23 DECOR MONTHS 
ART24 WACKY 
ART25 HOLIDAYS 
ART26 BANNERS (2 disks) 

ART27 ART NOUVEAU {-"LOWERS 
ART28 BUTTERFLIES 
ART29 FOOD (2 distil 
ART30 COLOURING BOOK 
ART31 DTP BORDERS (2 disks) 
ART32 MAC CUP (2 distal 
ART33 HORN RACK SCENIC 
ART34 TEDDY BEARS (2 disks) 
ART35 VANITY FARE (2 disks) 
ART36 11ALLO WEEN C L [PAR T 
ART37 SHOWTIME 
ART38 VEGGIES 
ART39 FLORAL 
ART40 MYTHS 
ART4I DOG WOODCUTS 
AR142 CAT WOODCUTS 
ART43 AFRICAN WOODCUTS 
AR 144 USA WOODCUTS 
ART45 ARTIC WCX7DCUTS 
AR I 46 FARM WOODCUTS 
ART47 MIXED ANIMAL WOODCUTS ART73 BIRDS 

ART53 GOLF HUMOUR (2 distal 
ART54 SPACE* TRANSPORT 
ART55 SOFTSCENE RURAL 
ART56 5PQRTS3 
ARTS? NAVY 
ART58 TRAVEL (2 disks) 
ART59 ALPHABET (2 disks) 
ARTS) ACCENTS & FLASHES 
ARTS I FISH 
ART62 SOFTSCENERY 
ART63 RESTAURANT(3 dktal 
ART64 FESTIVE HOLIDAYS 
ART65 ANIM & BIRD 
ART66 MOSSBURN ANIMALS 
ART67 BURCHFIELD KIDS 
ART60 BEAST & MYTH 13 disks) 
ART69 TRANSPORT (3 disks) 
ART7B TRUCKS & TRAINS 
ART? I ASTROLOGY (2 disks! 
ART72 AIRCRAFT (3 disks) 

ART48 BIRDS WOODCUTS 
ART49 MORE ANIMALS 
AR TAD A NIM AL LLN HA RT 
ART51 BOTANICAL ART 
ART52 FAMILY SCENES (2 disks) 

ART74 DOGS 
ART75 BUILDINGS 
ART76 SPORTS-MAC 
ART77 GARDFIN {S dUta) 
ART78 MILIIARY {TO disks) 

Amiga Original Clipart Collection 
One of the most comprehensive nets uf smaller clipart PL" 
ti* ifilahlf. originally nti iiiuiu more disks hut no* crushed PU 
nnln only 15. Most disks are jam parked lilMf 
PU 152 CLIP ART 1 Animals 
PLI 153 CLIP ART 2 
PU ]54 CLIP ART 3 
PU 155 CUP ART 4 
PLi 156 CLIP ART 5 
PU 157 CLIP ART 6 

Architecture, People. Art I 
An 2 (fonts) 
Armw.s, Deco, Logos, Stars. Etc 
Education. Financial. Art misc. 
Food and Drink 

158 CUP ART 7 Ervirc>nniem,FiXKlrDrmk,Hajnu, 
159 CLIP ART 8 Valentines. Weddings. Uisure 
160 CLIP ART 9 Birthdays, Xmas. Easter, etc 
161 CLIPART It) People {Kids, Family, Fashion s 
162 CLIPART 11 People (Men Woman) 
163 CLIP ART 12 Signs \ Be ant Christmas, Mi set 
164 CLIPART 13 Sports 
165 CLIPART L4 Work and Trades L Transport 
166 CUP ART 15 Work and Trades 2 

Colour Clin Art 
i\i and Hut This Colour Clip Art (CCLj series contain image* in HAM and ilierefore will mih loud into D’Paiiu 4 or maybe DTP 

programs, Musi disk do however, sOf-hnot and have their own built in viewer so you can see the pictures. 
MAPS OF THE WORLD 
CCL I 
CCL2 
CCL 3 
CCL 4 
CCL 5 
CCL 6 
CCL 7 
CCL 8 
CCL 9 
CCL 10 

Afghan istinc - Botsw ana 
Bnijfil - Czechoslovakia 
Denmark Grenada 
GujllEL - Illinois 
tndia • Luvembour^ 
Macau - Mississippi 
Montana New York 
Ohio - 5. Dakota 
Senegal - Tuuaw 
Texas - Zimbabwe 

GENERAL INTEREST 

Also in ailnhle: IS disks of ENCAP¬ 
SULATED POSTCRIFT CLIPART 
for DTP programs. e.g. Page Stream, 
Propage. Ask for details 

CCL 11 
CCL 12 
CCL 13 
CCL 15 
CCL 16 
CCL E« 
CCL 27 
CCL 28 
CCL 36 
CCL 37 - 40 
CCL 41 51 

Reptiles 
AcIofs 
Actor* 
Aire rah 
Aircraft / Cars 

26 Birds (8 disks) 
Cats 

35 Dogs 1H disks) 
Explorers 

Fish [4 disks] 
Flowers i 11 disks) 

CCL 56 Horses 1 
CCL 57 Horses 2 / Insects 
CCL 52 - 53 Fruiis (2 disks) 
CCL 55 Frontier 

CCL 58-60 InsecLs (3 disks) 
CCL 61 ' 62 Inventors 
CCL 63-71 Mammals (9 disks} 
CCL 72 Instruments 
CCL 73 Instruments / MiLitary 
CCL 74 Military / Musicians 
CCL 75 Musicians 
CCL 76 - 77 Pre-History (2 disks) 
CCL 78-81 People (4 disks) 
CCL 82 - 84 Presidents <3 disks) 
CCL 85-87 Reptiles (3 disks) 
CCL 8H Ships 
CCL89 Sportsmen 
CCL91 -96 Trees 16disks! 
CCL 97 -100 Vegetables [4 disks) 

Central Licenceware Collection 
1 Everyone should team to 
“ type, and now is the time 

with dm popular mtor. The 
si me lured lessons wj|| soon 
have you wizzing around the 
keyboard at a fraction of (he 
price of a commercial lyp- 
mg tutor. 

CLU 03t TYPING TUTOR £3.50 

I f y ou need di spl ay graph; 
1 li i s i s i he one. Line. B nr. 3d 
Bar. Pic. etc. Input live' or 
Through a scrip! Ii!e, Inbuilt 
prmt fac tl ity in monoorcoT 
our. Docs, tutorial, &. ex- 
.011 pks included._ 

ALPHAGRAPH £3.50 

Superbly presented rnfor- 
mabon and pictures about 
(he subject of the moment. 
How and where ihey lived, 
all popular 'vaunt covered. 
One of (he most popular 
disks in CUt! (2 disks) 

T.C. DINOSAURS £4.50 

Anothe r Total Conce pt\ pro¬ 
duction, looking at our 
plaiiei ami Us neighbours. 
Plenty of info and some re • 
ally great pictures on 3 disks. 
(AImi available; CLE 35, 
Solar System 2. £4.99) 

CLE 03: T.C. SOLAR SYSTEM £4.99 

NIGHTSKY 

A great disk for star gazers. 
Select a time place and Lhe 
program will show you the 
night sky. Click on any of 
the dots and you will told 
what star it is. Praised in 
Astronomy Today. 

CLE 08: NIGHTSKY £3.50 

A good program for budding 
IJiSSTflTOCETF lead guitansl. Presents y 

wiih dozens of practice scales 
to improve linger dexterity 
and flexibility. Variable 
speed control. (See also CLE 
05 Achord for ewords) 

Aizoo only 
PL 291 1200 WORK BENCH HACKS Useless fun 
PI r 292 1200 UTILS 1 Gif & K'X datatypes eic 
PU 351 AS I FIX DISK Run old programs Oft JnsZ/3 
PU 330 SLEEPLESS NIGHTS Utils useful for 1200 
PL 285 WORKBENCH 3 BACKGROUNDS 
PU 360 WIN DR I -EN D S uper e fleets in a window 
PD 201 3 2(X) INTROS Yes. some AGA inm>s 
PD 187 HOY AGA DEMO I St 1200 demo,a must 
PD 218 VIVID: ABSTRAX PIG AGA Colourful demo 
PG 262 AGA CHESS Needs 4mg of nun 10 plav 
PG 25 & AG A TETR IS 1200 tetris game & more 
PG 305/7 AGA KLOND YKE Nice dual ity cards (3) 
PS 117/8 NIGHTBREED AGA SLIDES HOW Super(2) 
PS 119 CYNOSTIC SLIDESHOW Superb pictures 
PS 120 KEITH RHODES SLIDE 3 fantasy pks 
PA 131/40 STEVE PACKER 10 disk scl of Steves arums 
PA 142 NIGHTBREED AGA FRACTAL FLIGHT 

Latest Releases 
EX3 298 FATAL MISSION 2 Super blase shttnl em up 
PG 308 HIGH OCTANE Super driving game 
PG 309 JELLYQUEiST Jumping puz/.le game 
PG 310 PLFZZWGRD Sliding bhNk puwle game 
PU 385 LEMMINGS 2 HD INSTALLER 
PU 386 KITE SIMULATOR Works with no wind 
PU 387 RFORG Gthxl hard drive organiser 
PU 395 MEN L: MASTER 3 Floppy menu system 
PU 398 A MIG A/C A SIO DIGITAL. Dl AR Y LINK 
PE 053 HIGHWA Y CODE Useful tutorial 
PE 054 ARTISTIX Superb shareware ait package 
PE 056/7 READ A. LEARN Litlte pigs spoken and text 
PA 149 SPAR TREK 6 Clever CD32 advert 
FF I 20/3 LAST STAND ON DOTH Space arum i3mbj 

PD 216/7 A TRIP TO DEEP BASE 
Vfegu rave demu better than Jesus on E's Sill 

PD 220 LEMON: RINKaDINK Classy new demo t N'J'i 
E^M 208 CHRISTMAS TI NES Modern medley 
PM 209 LSD XMAS PACK Great selection of tunes 
PM 210 AMIGA XMAS MUSIC Traditional viwle 
PM 211 V1RC: BASS IN YA FACE Hardcore techno 
PM 213 MIG AM ASTER: Open Y^ur Eyes-Quahty mix 
PM 216 DUAL CREW: CHROMATIC Great music 
PS 127 AKIRA PICS Super Jap art pktures 
PS 128 MAGIC FACTORY Trek pics (A 1200 (Inly ) 
PT087 CHURCH MUSIC Hlmns etc done in Sonin 
PT 088 X-BEAT E nee Hem drum machine 
PB 040 PAY ADVICE ANALYSER 3 Latest version 
PB 042 EAS YCALC FLU S Dw 2.0 or highe r 

VALLV PO (UF/24) 

PO BOX 15 

PETERLEE 
SRB 1 NZ 

TEL 091 537 1195 

FAX 091 5B7 1195 

Animations 
Note: All an inis require 1 mb (if memurv unless stated le.g. 
3mb = 3 incgubytes required i M«sl uf lhi*se aitimulionv 
enme mi m«rt !hun 1 disk, (e.g. PA 091/J is a 3 disk set) 
PA 072 THE JUGGLER A classic amiga demo 
PA 074 WALKER I vs The Helicopter - Mega 
PA 075 WALKER 2 vs A2000 A classic 
PA 091/3 TURBINE. STEAM & PETROL (3) Engines 
PA LGL DOLPHIN DREAMS Great Dolphin anim 
PA 119 STEAM ANIMATION V2.0 Now wuh sound 
PA 3 20 TWO STROK E PETROL ENG IN li S uper 
PA ] 4 E STIRLING tl ENGINE Another fab engine anim 
PA 143 XMAS ANIMATION Amusing animatjon 
PP 025/27 STATION AT KHARN £ 3) Inc red i bk- (2m b) 
PP046 SWEET REVENGE Covote v* Ro®dnn»K(2mb) 
PP 004/7 AUTOMATED LIGHT (4) Galactiea <3mb) 
PP 008/10 BUZZF-D13) Great amm <if wasp (2mb) 
PP 077/84 TH E H AUNTED (8 > Tremcndous {3mb) 
FF 113/4 CALVIN & HOBBES (2) Super Cartoon (3mb) 

Agatron Animations 
AGA 01 RED LOTUS Spinning (kiwn ihc road. Fanlaslic 
AGA 03 STAR TREK Shuitk flv past - Great 
AGA 07 STAR WARS FIGHTER Doing Loops; etc 
AGA 10 STAR TREK Enterprise in drv dock, Incredible 
AGA 22 ENTERPRISE APPROCHING Stunning 
AGA 23 E'LEET MANOEVRE Stunning animation 
AGA 25 THE RUN A suberh ear dm*c 
AGA 28 SHUTTLE & ENTERPRISE Fab 
AGA 29 MILLENIUM FALCON The ship being chased 
AGA 36 BIRD OF PREY. Loop the loop animalron 
AGA 39/53 AGATRON S PECIAL! Yes, a I 5 disk an im 

Eric Schwartz 
PA «39 AMY VS W ALKER Cute &. sesy! i ,5mb 
PA 040 BATMAN va JOKER Very funny 
PA 043 STEALTHY 11 Mig-29 vn Stealthy 
PP 001/2 ANTI LEMMINGS {2) Brilliant Spoof (2mb) 
PP011/12 DATING GAME (2) Very witcyl« L5mbj 
IT 016 GULF WAR Brilliant fun t2mb) 
PP05Q UNSPORTING Wicked aercuoon (2mb') 
PP 070/1 LEM M LNG R EV ENG E( 2 fOrte of the beat (2mbj 
PP I 19 BAITMASKING Anolher fun anim {2mb) 
PP 101/4 QUALITY TIME 14) Superb l5mh) 

Charlie Cat 
PP 051/2 CHARLYCAT Super Shwartzlike cartoon 
(2mbl 
PP 053/4 C/C AT THE BEACH 2nd I ab an im (2mb) 
FF 057/9 C/C CATCHES A C AN AR V' Fab: 13mb) 
PP 065/6 C/C SNOW JOKE More great fun (2mb) 
PP 108/ US C/C IN SI CK N: ESS & HE A LTH1131 (3mb> 

BLiTTEHCHIPS PD (UF/24) 
CLIFFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE ST. 

KEIGHLEY 

BD21 4HH 
TEL 0535 667 469 
FAX 0535 667 469 

CLE 15: FA5TFRET £3.50 

Good educational gamev. 
ICliekClnck teaches the 
time. Funlimes Jrahk\ 
land t !o.Shopping are prac- 
tieal help to learning malta- 
AU nicely presented and 
colourful to amuse ehiL 
dreh- 

CLE 18: WORK & PLAY £3,50 

8 Different tun and leant 
iug games for young chil¬ 
dren. The endorsement for 
this disk is itut the follow 
up (Fun w ith Cubby 2.CLE 

|45) is also a very popular 
(disk.Great fur forehildren. 

CLE 28: FUN WITH CUBBY £3.50 

4 classic fun games Cor 
■ young children all on a di¬ 
nosaur theme. 
Possibly more fun than 
learning, but bound to be 
popular with the Jurassic 

[connection. 

CLE 29: PREHISTORIC FUN £3.5o'E 

_ Os rr ?(X> screens of scroll - 
J ing platform actio-n, the 

quality of v. h ich j h tin] y sur¬ 
passed, by the bevl com¬ 
mercial games. Run. jump 
avoid the nasties and solve 
the puzzles 

CLG 28: TIME RIFT £3.50 

_D rM. Nearly all of you will have 
seen or played this game I 
before, its the classic tiles I 
gajtie. Thu big plus here, is I 
the gre^t, distinctive pat- I 
(mi*. and alternative lilc | 

ify j1***) l aytvu is. Ik->i >e I li ng game 1 

CLG 08: DRAGON TILES £3*50 

ITiis should be comim-reial] 
but luckily it isn't! A bril¬ 
liant platform game on the I 
lines of Rod I and. Kill the | 
baddies, collect the fruits, 
then sort oui [he end of level | 
guardians. Super lju.i1 ity! 

CLG 30: CAPTAIN K £3.50 

Other titles In the CLR 
Cl-F 01 
CLE US 
CL.F 06 
CL.LII7 
CLEW 
CUE 10 
CLE 1 ] 
HT 13 
CLE 13 
Cl-F. |4 
CLE 16 
CLE 19 
CLE 20 
CIT2I 
CLE 22 
Cl T- 25 
CLE 27 
CLE 29 
CLE 51 
CLE 32 
CLE 33 
CLE 34 
cue 3? 
CLE If. 
ClJE 57 
CLE 34 
CUE 40 
CLE 41 
CLE 45 
CLE 4h 
CLE 47 
CLE 48 
CLE 4U 
CLE JO 

EUT CATION 
TOTAL CONCEPTS: GEOI.OGV 2 £4JO 
ACHORD OiiTtMT L-hciPd tulw £3.50 
TAMI Cfiuaiioni rasWet £5,56 
T.C: FRUSHWATbR FISHING £4 50 
WORDS AND LADDER S Ymmg c Jutjiuml £3.50 
a ASIC At ±Y AMIGA 13 duA. v?c t fnfg 
LETS LEARN Vang education 
.M.PEIARET TEACH 
HOMEBREW hrei^inj mriples 
TOTAL CONCEPTS: ECD].<XiV 
K1NGS AN D OU ELNS I I^[ot> 
PLAY FT SAIL Childs home ufei> 
BIG TOP OP IT'S Young EduciliH 
IIGMAN1A Pu/j-ks. 
CHESS TEACHER 
CHORD COACH Piano Tutor 
CATT [Tanrt Caid Tultsri (2 Duts) 
PREHISTORIC F1SPACK Rid* fun 
UNDt'HSTAS I>ING AMOS (2 disks) 
SPETFlRE 12 Jfcsk-,1 ItifanHtkn 
MbSSLiRSCHMnT BritJV (2dlEta> 
YOUR RRST PONY 12 diskvj 
TOTAL CONCEPTS: SOLAk SYSTEM 2 
TF Hi TIME MACHINE Tell Ihr tin* 
DISCOVERY OF AMERICA Info 
MY LiTTlJ; ARTIST (2 diskii 
BOREAI IS J L 'N EOR ^'oun£ urt.si 

rJn BASICALLY MEDICINE (2Dhfca> Info 
FL'N WITH CUBBY 2 Young fun 
BASK'HUMAN ANATOMY Into. 
SEA SENSE Boat owner* info 
ROCKET MATHS Young edmwioa 
TOTAL CONCEPTS D1NISAURS 3 i } D)duUi4.99 
D.R.A.Y RuneMonc firturr pmttcliofi £.4.50 

14,^9 
£3.50 
£5.50 
0.50 
£4.50 
£4.30 
0-50 
050 
£.450 
0,50 
£3.50 
£4 JO 
£3.50 
£4.50 
£4.5T> 
£4.50 
£450 
£4.W 
£3.50 
£3 50 
£4.50 
£3.50 
£4.50 
£3,50 
£3.50 
£3,50 
£3.50 

CLG 05 
CLG W 
CLG It 
CIC. 17 
CLG 13 
CLG 17 
CLG 20 
CL G 24 
1 l 1 ■ ■ ’ 
CUG 27 
CLG 28 
CLG 30 
CLG 34 
CLG 35 
C1C 3S 

CLU 10 
CLU 11 
CLU J4 
CLU 16 
CI-U |7 
CLU I ft 
CLU 39 
CLU 20 
CLU 22 
CLU 27 
CLU 2a 
CLU 31 

range 
Li-VYl" 

TRUCKING OS 2 ^bm^ernenl tini, 
MOTOR DUEL .tDdnWjf 
ALL GUNS BUYING Cv nteiag, 
Bll I.OO/Jifi BOB Po/vk guiie 
FARADOX Puule game 

EMHRIU'M E^eel lem gnribac #lv eniure 
JUNGLE BI NG Lb kxl^ graphs ^emart 
E.AS3 MONEY Ffu.c 

W ||] Oi RABBITS Super piuk 
SHYMER Kidi alirniuir 
TIME RIFT Gt.nnd platform 
CAPTAIN K KtidJind type platform 
CYBER Niff SenoLhnjg SeLl 
OC.l Chiick Rntk t> pe same 
0UINGO Pub quii machine 

L I1LL1Y bUlTAS ARE 
POWER ACCOUNTS 
CALC Spieadtheei. 
STOCK CONTROLLER 
X STITCH Coni tu DPairu pici |l> p±iicnis 
LC i0/20 R>ou Ii*lm3xien% 
LC 200 Ikmti 
24 PIN Fp*Hj> 
CANON HJ 111 Fooli 

HARD DRIVE MENU SYSTEM 
IMAGF; BASE IljLnha>e 
A I) VENTURI: TOOI KIT 
FLOWCHARTER Fit™* chart tuner 

£4,50 
£3-50 
£3 50 
£3.50 
£350 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3 50 
£3.50 

PJO 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 

CLU 32 POWER TEXT 
GreuE hew pro^runi' t’ultv Gjiiurfd uurcJ proecromr ilh 
mnl uf ihe fucilitin found on the eiipeiuiv^ euHiJiireeiul 
WffitolH, iru ludiri); h ■'jjellmj; theckrr. Luudi of durumenli 
and Jnflutlbns on the d|ak. Rreeummtndtiil 

★ ACDsA ★CDsAACDs^ ★ ACDsA ACDsA ACDs* ★ 
* AMIGA CD ROM COMPACT DISKS J 

WIERD SCIENCE MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT Q 
Over 10,000 Files! Pictures (Jpeg, Ham, Ham8) « 

clipart, fonts, icons, modules, etc. Works on J 
CDTV, AS70, and CD32!! PRICE £19.95 J 
_ 4 

Also available: CDPD 1, CDPD2, CD PD 3, fl 
CD DEMOS 1, CD-DEMOS 2 (OK on CD32 !!) J 

4c Amazing value! All at £19.95 * 
★★CDs* *CDs* *CDs***CDs**CDs* ★CDs* ★ 

NBS PD (UF/24) 

1, chain lane 

NEWPORT, l,W. 
PO30 5QA 

TEL 69A3 529 5®4 
FAX 6983 821 599 

VAULT NBS 
BL1TTERCHIPS 

UNITED PUBLIC DOMAIN 
DISTRIBUTORS 
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SOFTWARE 

r 

48,500 MEMBERS!! 

DEMO CD 2 
Another stunning compilation of new 
PD products. This one is even better 
than the first! Over 600MB of Data! 

Get it now for £19.99 + 75p P+P 

CDPD VOLUME 3 
Fish from F761 to F890, ready to run 

from the CD! Also includes dozens of 
high quality 24 hit scans plus Ham and 

AG A HB versions & MUCH MORE! 
for only £19,99 + 75p P+P! 

THE 17 BIT COLLECTION 
This double CD collection contains 

1700 disks from our own library from 
disk 0001 to 2301. All the classics are 

included, as well as hundreds of great 
PD games. Demos, Music etc. 

Yours For Only £39,99 + £1.00 P+P 

|| GRE. tr PD G/IMES! 
+2870 SPECTRUM GAMES #8 

+2869 SPECTRUM GAMES @7 
+2868 SPECTRUM GAMES #6 
+2S67 SPECTRUM GAMES #5 
+2866 SPECTRUM GAMES #4 

+2865 SPECTRUM GAMES #3 
+2864 SPECTRUM GAMES #2 
All the Spectrum games disks 
above contain over a dozen 
gauie,lSnflpshots' to use with either 
VI .6 or VI,7 Emulator. 

+2850 GORF 
That old arcade classic! 

+2849 GAMES GALORE 10 

+2848 GAMES GALORE 09 
+2847 GAMES GALORE 08 

+2846 GAMES GALORE 07 

+2845 GAMES GALORE 06 

+2844 GAMES GALORE 05 

+2843 GAMES GALORE 04 
+2842 GAMES GALORE 03 
+2841 GAMES GALORE 02 
+2840 GAMES GALORE 01 
Ail the above will now work fine on 
your A1200, Each disk is packed 
with superb PD games! 
+2838 ORC ATTACK 

Nice game,.Kill the orribk Ones 
+2837 OP FIRESTORM 
I st Level only playable demo 
+2814 PROFESSIONAL BINGO 
Err, Legs 11 and Two Fat Ladies. 

+2813 D SOLVE CROSSWORD 
Nice crossword disk with solver 
+2811 NEMESIS 
Great Reversi/Olhdlo Clone 

+2803 BEETLE 
Plavable demo of a good game 
+2801 GNU CHESS 
WB2.0^3,0 Only Chess Game 

+2800 KLAWS THE KAT 
Hmm. Funirv wav to spell cat! 
X2797 (ABO KLONDIKE AGA 
Superb AGA card game! 

AMIGA ANIMATIONS 
+2872 (ABCD] MEAN MACHINE 

Another stunning Craig Collins 
Anim, This one requires 3,5Mb 
and features a virtual reality battle 
between CD32, MEGA CD & 
Philips CDT. Impressive! 

+2871 {AB} DANGEROUS CLUB 
Dangerous Sports Club Anim 

+2S54 THE LEMMINGS SHOWr 
Requires 1,5Mb, Please do nm 
purchase if easilv offended, 
+2853 SUICIDE MAN 2 
Requires L5Mb. Please do not 
purchase if easily offended 
+2852 DEATH WALK 
Lois of gore in this anim! 
+2829 CAB} CD32 REVIEW 
Great Start rek Meets CD32 Spoof 
+2799 (ABCD) HEADING HOME 
Short but very nice raytraced 
animation set in space (3 Meg) 

+2773 ATTACK! 

UTILITY’ DISKS 
X2875 CDTV > CD32 ADAPTOR 
Use a CDTV Kevboard on CD32 
+2855 GARDEN DESIGNER 
Design a garden tn 3D! 

+2873 ASTRONOMY V2J 

Get your telescopes out! 
+2861 AUDIO MAGIC IV 
Loads of audio utils! 
+2860 AUDIO MAGIC HI 
Even more utils and pLavers etc 
+2858 A5SAS5- MULTI VISION 
A bundle of GFX utils 

+2857 ASSASSINS FIX DISK 
Fakemem, Degrader; RunlT etc. 
+2839 SILICON JOURNAL 
Great Electronic Diary. 

+2836 AURAL ILLUSIONS JR 
Sample Manipulator 

+2833 BLACKBOARD 
Excellent Image Processor 

+2830 MAP STATION 
Create Maps etc for games 
+2828 FONT X PRO 

16 Colour Font Design for AMOS 
+2827 HOLMES BROS COMP I 
Degrader. Numpad etc. 
+2824 AMY PD REVIEW 5 

More reviews from Cvbercraft 
+2823 NO SAMPLER ? UTILS, 

No need for sound sampler! 
+2815 REORG 3.1 
Excellent HD Re-org & Optimiscr 
+2789 ASTRO 22 V3.5 
Updated Astrology Program 
+2738 AMBUSH I .03A 

Resizes Windows after Changing 
WB font sizes. 
+2786 RUSH 
Great hard drive utils disk 

+2785 MAGIC WORKBENCH 
Transforms vour WB, superb. 
+2784 GCTATUTOR 

Tuition for Qctamed users. 
+2783 AM IB ASF, PRO II V1.8 
Great Database Utility 

+2779 POWER LOGO t.3 
Another programming language 

+2778 GCTAMED DEMO V5.Q 
Demo of a powerful tracker 
+2774 MAGNUM CREATOR 
Make vour own disk mag. 

+2767 TEXTENGTNE V4.1 
A most excellent word processor 
+2763 PARNET SETUP GUIDE 
Hour to get a pamet link 
+2755 EASYCALC+ 

KS2.0 Spreadsheet., Excellent 
+2748 ED WORD V4.G DEMO 
Demo of a very nice text ed 
+2739 DIGITAL ADDRESSER 

KS2 0 Onh FoLkes 
+2737 AZ SPELL V2.01 
Good spell checker 

+2736 ICONS PLUS #3 
Icons to use with your disks, 
+2735 ICONS PLUS #2 
More great icons 

+2734ICONS PLUS#I 

DEMO DISKS 
+2874 DR WHO THEMES 

'Variarions on disk IT 
+2835 HANDEL - ROB BAXTER 
Music for the Rovai Fireworks 
+2834 FOP - SIMPLY BLUE 
Friends of Paula Musk Disk 
+2832 MUSIC EXAMPLES 2 
Nice mods from various games 
+2831 MUSIC EXAMPLES 1 
Nice mods from various games 
+2812 (AB) DR WHO THE 60 s 

Information & GFX About the DR 
+2762 EXTENSIONS DEMO 
Another great demo 
+2749 SHORT MODULES DISK 
Loads of neat tunes 
+2747 TECHNO MODULES #5 
+2746 TECHNO MODULES #4 
+2745 TECHNO MODULES #3 
+2744 TECHNO MODULES #2 
+2743 TECHNO MODULES #1 
Very nice quality Techno Mods 
+2718 FAIRLIGHT 242 DEMO 
Stunning Effects] 

+2683 SANITY' INTERFERENCE 
Nice new Demo 
+2675 CAB) ENDLESS MELODY 
Hemroids latest music comp 
+2668 (AB) LEX GOUDSMITII 
The Sequel, basic, but funny! 
+2666 RHYTHMIC ORGY 
Plenty of music on this disk 

+2601 BOUNDLESS VOID 
A nice submission from Melon 
+2600 (AB) ALCHEMY RAGE 
Shades of Odyssey here ! 

+2597 TECHNOLOGIC DEATH 
Hard Core Dance Track Demo 
+2560 (AB) DEMON DOWNLOAD 
The latest bom the Siknu 
+2544 TRSI MISERY 
Excellent Red Sector inc. demo 

EDVCATIOIMAL 
+2851 DTP FOR KIDS 
Nice easv DTP to interest kids. 
+2802 PHOTOGRAPHY 

All about the Dark Room 
+2796 JUNIOR MATHS 
Great Maths TUlur fur Kids 
+2795 {AB] READ & LEARN 
The 3 Little Pigs with Pictures. Text 
and Narration, 
^2772 (AB) THE ATOM 
The Discovery of the Atom 

+2741 HIGHWAY CODE 
Ask question* on the code 
+2724 BACK TO SCHOOL #2 
Compilation of progs for kith 
+2723 BACK TO SCHOOL #1 
Compilation of progs for kids 
+2533 STIRLING ENGINE 
See how an Engine Works 
+2523 MATHS ADVENTURE 
Solve puzzles to continue game 

+2451 THE LITTLE TRAVELLER 

MimUJfJl.M 
+2822 IMAGINE OBJECTS 

3D Objects in use with Imagine 
+2820 SFX SERIES #5 

+2819 SFX SERIES #4 
+2817 SFX SERIES #3 

+2816 SFX SERIES *2 

+2815 SFX SERIES *1 

SFX for use in games, mods etc. 

+2821 IMAGINE OBJECTS 
More objects for Imagine 

+2810{ABJ MOLODECK 

Star Trek Artwork {Infinite 

Frontiers) 
+2809 IMAGE OBJECTS 

Even more objects! 

+2808 IMAGINE OBJECTS 

Ho Hum. More Objects to Render 

+2807 IMAGINE OBJECTS 
Scream!! 

+2806 IMAGINE TEXTURES 

Ahb, a nice change 

+2805 IMAGINE TEXTURES 

Texture Map your objects 

+2804 XMAS CLIPART 
Massive B&W Xmax Clips 

+2781 BABYLON 5 SLIDESHOW 
Pics from the classic show 

+2771 CAPRI SLIDESHOW ill 

The 3rd in this popular series! 

+2714 MAGIC FACTORY SLIDES 

High quality space slideshow 

+2695 AKIRA PICS II 
Some more cull slides 

AGA DEMOS <£ PICS 
X2863 (AB) BODYSHOP V 
More lovelies in 256 colours! 
X2862 (AB) FIT CH1X 3 
Yet more pouting girlies 

X2859 BODYSHOP 1 1 1 
You Guessed! 
X2856 (AB) FIT CHIX II 
Mure super nice models! 
X2826 PANTA RHEI DEMO 
Great AGA demo 

X2825 {AB) BODYSHOP #4 
OoooenT Missus! Nudge Nudge! 
X2798 MIND WARP 
Planet Groove 11 - Team Hoi 
X2787 BODYSHOP #1 
More nice AGA girlies! 
X2776 (ABCD) AKIRA PICS 
Loads of them cute Jap Chicks! 
X276I CHROMOMAGIC AGA 
Another AGA demo dose 
X2759 POINT OF SALE 
European AGA demo 

X2672 RETINA EURO ! DEMO 
Another nice AGA only production 

20% FREE! 
As a very special offer 

during January 94 only* 
we will give you 1 free 

disk of your choice with 
every 5 disks you order! 

Beat that for value! 
L5Mb Anim Schwartz Style Even more superb icons 

Info on places worldwide 

+2479 SINGALONG RHYMES 
Jack and Jill etc.. 

NEW!! 17 BIT II - THE CONTINUATION 1 
Includes I? Bit D i>ks from 2302 to 2600, | 

Assassins. Game Disks, from I to 140 (Over 1 
50i> Games!) NZ Di; nks. Thag Disks, A RUG & 1 
AMIGAN1 Also inc ludc-e A FULL file search 1 

and index across our previous CDs too! 1 
UNBEATABLE Y7 MAT £19.99 + 7?p P&P 1 

NEW IN! MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT! 
This CD contains all you need for your own 

Multimedia Productions! Thousands of 
clipart images in colour and W, even 

scalable art! Hundreds of Adobe, Postscript 
& CG Fonts are also included, not to mention 

the 750 Modules & 2300 SFX 
Only £19.99 + 75p P+P 

DEMO CD 
Over 650 MEG of demos, cliparts, music, 

slideshows, games and utilities. Not to 
mention, over 1000 modules! £19,99 + 75p P+P 

THE AMINET CD FROM THE U.SA 
Contains more games than your local arcade 
along with thousands of uliLs, mods, demos, 

pictures etc! £19.99 + 75p P+P 

GET AN UPDATE 
Posted to your door every 64J weeks 

containing details of alt the new PD releases 

& a lew new utils for you to play with! 

1 year Sub for £9.99 GJIQ £19,99 (R O W) 

AMFM 16 NOW AVAILABLE! 
The Definitive Amiga/Midi Music 

Diskmag. £230 (Mag) Or £4,50 
(Mag and Sample disk) 

3D OBJECTS & TEXTURES 
7 Disks of Imagine Formal 3D objects & 

textures all archived so there's loads shilled 

mi tvivh disk! £10-00 me P+P 

FINAL FRONTIER 6 
*+ Calling Ail Star Trek Fans * * 

T.F.F is a dedicated Trek mag on 5 packed 

disks. EiuTudcc exclusive artwork bv none 

other than Tobias Richler! L'7.50 

—---■- 
NOTHING BUT AMOS - DISK 

MAGAZINE 
A new magazine aimed at Amos Users, to 

help you gel the most from the package. 
Issues I to 4 now available at 0.50 each 

N,B Amos is for beginners &. expert alike 

DONT FORGET! 
We also stock new releases on Amiga! 

Check out the prices below on fust a small 

selection of what we have! Hired Guns 

G25.99 Space Hulk £26.99 Combat Air 

Patrol £23.99 Overdrive £18.99 

MORTAL COMBAT E22.99 

CANNON FODDER £22.99 

FI 17A N1GMTHAWK £22,99 

LSD LEGAL TOOLS COLLECTION 
W«? now stuck LSD disks up to number 

140. These disks are an Invaluable 

source For uncommon utilities. 
See below For disk prices 

BY FAX 

(0924)200943 
Please leave your order 
and credit card details 

-— 

BV POST 
Please send Cheques/PO's to:- 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
' I si Floor Offices, 

2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WFI 1DH 
-—  

DISK PRICES 
1 to 10 Disks £1.50 Each 

1 Mo 20 Disks £L25 Each 
21 Disks or More £1.00 Each 

I FREfe DISK 
WITH EVERY 10 YOU BUY 

P&P is 50P PER ORDER 



On his travels through the Public 

Domain, Richard Baguley has come 

across all sorts of wonderful 

programs. This month he has 

brought back a selection of the 

finest games and utilities, a 

magazine and even a Japanese 

language program... 

CYMOSTIC 

SPATIAL 
HYPERDRIVE GAME 

C50S37 

Sometimes the simplest ideas are the best and this 
is one of them. There's no shooting, no laser power 
ups, only a single spaceship flying through a series 
of tunnels. Touch the sides, and you lose part of 
your shield. Once this runs out you're toast, ft 
sounds simple, until things start to speed up, with 
the ship moving faster and faster. If you survive 
this, other weird things such as flickering walls 
start appearing. Bonuses flash past at dizzying 
speed and you can grab by hitting the fire button. 
If you are wise enough to subscribe to Amiga 

Format you'll have got a copy of this excellent 
game on this month's Subscribers' Superdisk. 

FRIENDS OF 
PAULA VOL 3 
SEASOFT 

Paula* for those of who haven't ripped your Amiga 

apart yet, is the chip which deals with the musical 

jiggery pokery which makes the Amiga the flunk¬ 

ing machine it is. This disk contains the latest 

musical creations by noted Amiga musician Raven. 

These vary from simple piano tunes (ivy) to 

full-blown rave masterpieces (“Exhilarate1*). All of 

die compositions are of a very high quality, and if 

you have a copy of OctaMEl) you can load them in 

and dissect them. 

The XPK Package enable* you to choose from a variety 

of different sorts of compression. 

This disk brings a similar process lo any Amiga 

user with Workbench 2 or above and a hard disk. 

It works by adding a few libraries and a commodity 

to your machine, A new disk icon is added to your 

Workbench and anything which is copied to ihis 

disk is automatically and invisibly compressed. 

When you run the program or load the data, the 

hie is automatically decompressed. 

The type of compression is determined by the 

user from a choice of eight different types which 

are included on the disk. New types of compres¬ 

sion and upgrades to the existing one are easily 

installed, because each compression is held in a 

library file. You will find (hat different types of 

compression work best with different types of data, 

so some experimentation is needed to get the best 

use of your disk. 

There certainly don't seem to be any prob¬ 

lems wiih the XPK Package, and Tve quite happily 

run a wide variety of programs and read data from 

a disk compressed using this system. However, it 

should he approached with some caution, because 

if the compression fails* you could lose some of 

your data ami be unable to recover il. 

Continued overleaf 

This irtny not look particularly appealing, but imagine it 

scrolling past at a significant rate of knots.,. 

This British empire. 
Is burning down, 
tile lie like ashes. 
On the ground. 
But given time. 
The ash will flame, 
The Working man, 
Will rise again. 

From 
'Dance through 

the delusion' 
THE RAVEN m2 

To sav that having more hard disk space would be 

useful is an understatement.. PC users have long 

enjoyed the benefits of programs such as Sutfker 

and Superstate, which use on-Lhe—fly data compres¬ 

sion so squash programs anti data. This proc ess is 

invisible Lo the user, because it's all done automat¬ 

ically by the program. All the user notices is a 

slight slowdown in disk access speed as the data is 

compressed before writing h to disk or decom¬ 

pressed after reading it from the disk. 

»B£SS LEFT MOUSE BUTTON 

KEW II U1Q54 

Frw the fWn Lrn.. 

MIKE. J. R/1ME5 

THE NU^GR/TIK *| 
. /1550OMTI0N! ! 

Ka*e veur ebotet, 

♦ Ifiro + 
om n«wr 

Tye n Ttwrs 

CO Ceevrieht - hike 3 ***« 

Colourful, bright graphics abound in Spatiat Hyperdrive. 

m simple but highly compelling game. 
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ROAD 2 HELL 
MAGNETIC FIELDS 

GA123 

If, like me, you find the idea or driving a virtual car 
around a virtual track about as exciting as counting 
Skodas on the fast lane of the Ml, you'll probably 
greet the release of another top view Public 
Domain racing game with a groan. 

Fortunately, your dismay would be misplaced. 
Road 2 Hell is a very good example of how to pro¬ 
gram a game of this type properly. It's fast gives 
you a good range of tracks and opponents and 
makes good use of arty extra memory you have fit¬ 
ted to your Amiga. 

There is a choice of seven tracks which vary 
from fairly simple ovals to more complex affairs 
with obstacles and hazards such as ice and snow. 
You can race against nine Amiga-controlled oppo¬ 
nents of varying skill levels, or against another 
human player. 

The only problems that I found with Road 2 Hell 
were that it ran extremely fast on an accelerated 
machine (although you can slow it down to a more 

SUNTEAM 
JAPANESE 
LANGUAGE 
FIVE STAR PD 

uoiiiiiiasu 
Good mot'rung 
L01 l Cvy 0 : i Lii*•Ui'iiAl) 

Uonmidii mz. 

Good ci’tomujii Holla 

kanban. ms 

Good ovening 

Next time you're walking down Tokyo High Street, try 
saying "Konnichi Wa to everyone you meet. 

Given the current state of the economic world, 

learning ai least a few basic Japanese phrases 

could be a good move. This program aims to teach 

phrases such as “(kiod morning'' and "Thank 

you". These are presented in both written and spo¬ 

ken form, thanks to a series of samples held on 

Lhe disk which are played back. Each of the 

phrases is also accompanied by a cutesy Japanese 

style figure acting out the phrase. 

Using the samples means that you can hear 

exactly how the phrases sound when spoken, but it 

also means that the author couldn’t fit many 

examples on the disk. Anyway, it's a very well pre¬ 

sented introduction to the language, and even 

gives a list of further reading material if you want 

to learn more. 

Tint lit|* mi»]> wjnnTif 

Gidpt 1 |W 1 

___£ 
&£ 
l««i jmtjtmtH aisiq CZHflf] 

btat l [Cainl [ 

ivf ii cskl* B| ms 

Wtfl tiittt airtCTl I 

wi« #1 r 
wit IS J 

Check ta vj 

roMgFwi | Sidariund | 

unccMiLMmrrtftO 

Sel+cmi Mt:f “ 

jLian^tL:.jiu Zr'Jtnu Jt.3 _jj> 

About | fayftif [ hint* | SHTmI | Imwtir \ foil Fww | 

Add commands and code to your programs with Dave 
Holloway's useful Licence ware disk Amtuition. 

Fancy adding a bit of extra equipment to your car? How 
about a nice rocket launcher? 

playable speed), and there was a distinct lack of 
collision detection between the cars. Road 2 Heft is 
obviously not in the same league as the highly 

AMTUITION , 
CENTRAL UCENCEWARE 

REGISTER CLR 33 

AMOS is undoubtedly an extremely powerful pro¬ 

gramming language, but the standard AMOS file 

requesters are not particularly easy to use. It's pos¬ 

sible to write your own code to generate 

requesters, but this can be a somewhat tiresome 

and time-consuming business. 

Fortunately, a very nice chap by Lhe name of 

David Holloway has been thoughtful enough to do 

all this hard work For you. This Licenceware disk 

contains a number of commands and sample code 

which can be added to your programs, as well as a 

bank of images of the various gadgets which form 

Workbench 3 style requesters. 

There are several examples of code to gener¬ 

ate menus and requesters, and a very good tutorial 

which shows you how to go about programming 

your own. 

ORGANISED! 
MAGNETIC FIELDS 

BU004 

If your life is in a mess, this disk could help. It con¬ 

tains Organised! (a Filofax-style address book and 

diary), The Money Program (1 think you can work 

that one out) and Homelnv, which you can use to 

build a database of the contents of your house for 

insurance purposes. So, if Mister Burglar calls 

The seven tracks you can chose from in Road 2 Hell vary 

from fairly standard ovals to more tricky, bendy affairs. 

excellent all-action Skidmarks or the quirky and 
endearing Micro Machines, but it's a pretty good 
driving game nonetheless. 

If you need reminding how much money you haven't 

got The Money Program can do it in quite lurid detail. 

around, you can work our precisely how much you 

should claim from your insurance. Unfortunately, 

if you don’ t have any insurance this is likely to be a 

very depressing figure, and the program doesn't 

include any free contents cover. 

The Organised! electronic filofax has sections 

for a calendar, diary, address book and notebook. 

This could be a very useful program, and you can 

even switch between Organised! and Workbench 

with a couple of mouse clicks. 

The Money Program is a very easy to use per* 

sonat finance organiser which can present the 

data in a variety' of ways, including a very red (and 

cnishingly depressing) graph, ® 

TOP tO GAMES & UTILITIES 
Every month, we peruse the best seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month. itrs the turn of: 

FIVE STAR SOFTWARE 

1 Manga Akira Collection 6 Disks 6 Spectrum 1.7 Games Disk U693 
2 Disk Repair Kit 2 0637 7 Action Replay (A1200 only) U622 
3 D.Copy 3-1 0507 8 Transplant G5G0 
4 Kid Paint E001 9 Mega Ball 2) G490 
5 ZX-5pectrum Emulator 1.7 U690 10 Deluxe Paint Font 1 Pack 3 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
5EAS0FT, The Business Centre BO Woodlands Ave, 
Rustlington, West Sussex, BN 16 3EY. 0903 850378, 

MAGNETIC FIELDS, PQ Box 118, Preston 
Lancashire, PfU 2AW. 0772 381190 

KEW II, PQ Box 672, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 9YS. 

FIVE STAR PDt 48 Nemesia Road, Amington, 
Tam worth, 677 4EL 0827 68496 

CYNOSTIC Office 01, Little Heath Industrial Estate, 
Old Church Road, Coventry, CV6 7 NB, 0203 681687, 
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CUT, TICK & POST-CUT, TICK & POST-CUT, TICK & POST 

TiruT-i-irji.tn 07C>7 ACL777 fyy 0707 <0T7T77 

Ri ~fiTi (Af£7j i fftww t>%, ESI3', EH ?.Yfi 

I chsk Aillp..l yfiu on Su* not 
B " ‘ * ¥1177 BETTIF8ENCH tesiteanathnr 

□ T1(M) The F.mulatnr UlKtiiV,! 
Fto™. 1?4.44 + i ill Iteua^e & Picking; t 
* Just R ek-ausP The he¥ lellin&CumrTKHlnn! 

■ol eirtulsuiv gut Lvcrv better! All item 
sound nnd prapfiiei” AH ™*- snpiware ti’i 
now CLntipaLfete 'Mill nil Anna's veniom 
<if Anuj!»Di rt ■ind r-L. im jiklLl;, isiulULiAiny! 
r-taM> support Arn^i hard andfloppy dnsei 
and mmkini. The mttarijs-t alk'*'v you U? 
Cirruwvl <t11i*t fW dttl drivei and printer* h> 
your Amiga. Achidlly fun* fitiwr dial Che 
urigHud fvJ New Rtc Inihfcr MjflWnfC' 
bum: tlmrtf out your old *ilr*.'«rc . m« iL 

Trade inquires W'ciLLnncI!! 
□ TI4MHI PTTAlih iFlurnl 
IMl-e £44.99 +■ lid IhjMu^rc Jk Pickingt 
* The Hdy wilware h*wJ PC emulator wilh 
Super VGA’ ifipHics’ This IFHB/Hi|f 
pmpram ni II lirts viki fluidly nun M.S Dus 
sulTwwe (Ml JrtKjr Anugfl" Reqtltnc* FMb 
HAM1 and an MS-LXit. diskette iVefllfln 
j$.3i-M->* S-VfiA a AJGA fiftiBR 
J CU4 __._- ArtiJrrl i l) BUM 
IVilc . i 3 Wfe* (-1 i l Itasia^e Jz Peking f 
* Mwc ttui fiKir thousand Ilk*. Hundred* nf 
ajifi|i(a|Mifii such as LiNl udliEica.. editors, 
tiypenevl. plniier ulililie*. modem and 
cimimim (vofiuiH. foe maw. Gum, sound 
fjlcL, ^MKJTLL L i Jl UmI CTUIlTi ilMMC'. Wiwlj* 
with all ISO 9600 nl ram drive* 
□ CDS —_GEF« G At OKI ■ O RDM 
Price; II4- til IVislacc fit PauLiny.! 
* Thousands nf brilliant nlm(9F inu,gc* 
in dtuen* ml LHieguficb" Viewetl fMUvidcd 
f« MSfortV Mwirwiih, Amiga L ni s. ett, 
J CD7 Feed Fiih C'D I -91 ( m son 
Price: 124.99 # III PmUge & Pickingi 
□ COB.. | klVui". ; i U RMM 
Pru-e: 119.99 4 (II tWigc, & Psckingj 
* Another theming eemphiHoncif Ke«r PD 
nmdwl*. I'licn hcUci lluil the fin I til NmM” 
J CIW MuIllhMIa TwIKii: f n mm 
Pme: Cl 9.99 4 It I PtM&gc & Packing I 
* Thousand;, of clipart irnag« in lanmn. 
fiirnpLa. B&W, cidour and <u.-alcahlc irugcs, 
PoHKfipMul ,'Vkthr Imiw, modale^pitum! 
viewers. and rtnn.li. miiLh in^rcl. 
d T11142 .. AfiaErnn Star Trek tlDfcrt ltd 
Ptjcu fi.^W + i£E KtjUft^ Pkkin;l 
* 23WIH luiljj t ulnai ttichilcr 24lhlfal Ir jccd 
dnimilioti. trtiKh tm* n w ccki m pnKhce 
J I IWI.l Foi-mu lar I.Iih’ 1. 'hiilleilgr 
IVicc £J W + ^PndME A Fin* mu i 
* Manage you liHt PtwitiUJa Otic Tcaln 
Muhi-plivernw play apuniu: tk compuler 
O t I1MH.. PowerOi^r vL 1 
IVicc; £4.W . rTinlafeS Puck mg' 
* Very- pu Wet Fill daLihuc l ipdl'lc ol si runng 
up to I1M900 iKiwili on a IMh machine 
3 .iris nl ftamM and vt-n kL-ll dttcumLiiLed 
J T100? ... IN™rr INanoer IHiiri 
I'tilc ii.'J'i - iPtntagt A. Packinf i 
* Two llti lt|<i> ihpl will allnw vimi Ui k«;p 
traLl tfl jfipi’iiihivins. hntsJeyi and othtr 
imptylanr date. PnwerMannc r n alm a data 
hose whicii will ellr tw yuii o> Hint Manm, 
oddre*o?t and lekfdicinc numbers 
J TIM* .. The l lunmir Mumper i Mi? 
JtiLt: ir1V9 * ill PifciLauc & Picking.! 
* li a foul hall management game with a 
unique nhtulia 'jtiw-m. Von gei Itt nr all 
■he other mulls and senrtts dunisji wUr 
gunic. The murch happens li real u me su 
you can nuke idungcs when Juu IhuiL lltcy 
ait nectsuny You e*n, atm vjm»- htsw a 
rival learn may be gctim^: OBI. 
•J Crapriinr Disk Mojuiiinr fT 
Price: 134 1KI t llhislagc tb I^CIiol'I 
* The kalrtt Cnpeviiie mseuinc is oiw 
here!T The the luEcsl Amiga N«Mri Jlld Ihetr. 
■* f'/JT1 4J97 * FtTATi liOfiktSTS * * 
J IViLL: £31 JneliKkH (,'itdii F"i I DisFi 
if vtm .1nrj*'ir(,Jl7f ti-.*r/T' rPt '.Vi f'Jiyi 
Art, Wv rWit Arjk pmditcrjmSO* prinM 

tr) f'H turvi for wju rci fold ih'WKfi 

□ * + V13 PLAY a READ ChUUifNGE {2| 
Educohar programs *<? the '.inder 7's 
4 A + VS4* KIDS PAINT A pointing, pro¬ 
gram designed kir childnan 
li * + VSM FASTf ACTS Everyttung you 
evef h«*J Id fchdwv dblM HW SOkjr 
WORLD MAP produce Mms PlAhETS 
j *■ + ¥792 KIDS GAMES Oeography 
J'I'ath, SKEnce and illtard Gairres 
J - * ¥793 AMIGA SEGtbWEH TCfo 05k- 
od font1 Tdlorml ter the begifoer on usmg 
your Amigo1 Cover?. Cil & Workbench 
□ *+ VK5 WORLD DATA BANK v2.I 
I2iing 0 database of coadinales dl Itie UA's. 
F*ars ivriHd mop's in cWhufrita! v SjlhencQl 

m demon, of mogiricalnr, 
J * t ¥949LAWGLJAGETUTORtl Q f. - 
ish. French. German i Italian 
J * + V9Q9 DPAtNT TUTOR DO yi" i hrtvt- 
DPaint. Jeare. how to- use 1 
J ft * Y927 CU TUTOR ■ l^pinll pi^yjrrjm 
la undersland hu-v la uso CU 15M! 
Jft * V9J3GC5EMATHS kjmmluhelp 
wlh iheOES mathMooi^ 
j * 4 was AMHjAWORlD Contains m- 
tomtihcei obaul iMMy taanlry 
.I ■* + VW1S JAPANESE >-sip leach Japa¬ 
nese Ward-O-tkJi1 A Vrxabukiry 
J + vmi GUQUS ,Jrri| ,|,.:.. . j. -. 
■with colourful graphical pictures from ages 
5 upwards Excellent litiegame 
J - 4 ¥lli? DINOWAW TRIVIA. Tou ar.3 
suddenFy A mear in fronl ol a t>nasaur wha 
ogres v.i let you ga ri anewer SO igjeslKYts 
□ * + ¥1159 BACK TO SCHOOL., .cjiulli* 
Son of (he besi <y*c Domain & shareware 
frtJucolianal programs which will 
demastTale tothd yaunde3f*W haw folewn 
on Ihe canpule 'whiii naflng Fur, [2] 
J * + V1145 6th FORM EDUCATION 
lams Biorhythms. Calc. Eements, Huge 
flesufoomotni Fyprii. Wcwmgkar b more 
.j A + Vltfl* TUTORS Comcnn5 nones ^ 
lalors tar the the commadaro Amgo 
J * + VI167 BASIC TUTOR H you warn ro 
Feom Fa- (Mogram in tXR.K; tt*n ity this disk 
J ft + VU6B VTSFTTOARfDPUNETGeiod 
aefton, colour picfures i vtHceoverH make 
this disk mla-a shmiNTa produtticiN 
j * * ¥1199 KEY QUICK idea Far --rHprvg 
ytjungsiersla get inMxw Fhsit keybowet 
J * 4 VU70 COLOUR rr tp enceFlent o3 
During bock farads and big kjds. 
j ft 4 ¥t!72 DUNGS DIP ! fnliJrens work 
is even deme with just IFte keytMar-d its a 
lyprng program v^Rt graphics obulittes 

j ft 4 ¥1110 BACK TO SCHOOt 1 Con¬ 
tains Treasure Search PefleaTev Type or- 
foe-, more educations programs d kicks 
j * + ¥1191 COLOUR THE ALPHABET 11 • 
program * Far eody learners which may 
h«4i with lefrur ft cuJrjijr racagrTibar. onp a 
bit o( counhng laa For the younger lads 
j ft * V1J1* COLOUR CHAHGEi I heelin' 
□F Ihe game »s to crease a line dl tour ball * 
your colour Requires 7 payers at presenl 
J ft * ¥1?17 JUNIOR MATHS 4 r W 
version which tBaluras Counting FancAafl 
SO awss your Child needs help wth num¬ 
bers 

J * + ¥14 AQUARIUM Turns yduf scrfwfi 
into an eyecalchingfvsh Fork 
j ft * ¥245 OUPUCADON 9 BACK-UP 
Superduper Turbo copy 5anity copy 
J.ft 4 ¥277 FORTRAN-77 v!,3< Compiler 
linker A- run time support libs 
4 ft 4 V29B NrDRTHC vl.3 Lanplele Clan¬ 
guage with d! thes needEd 123 
J ft 4 VMI EYE CNF THE PEHOUJER !>si 
look '«ith Maps, btrertegy & Solution 
J ft 4 Vi23 ANALTKALC SPREAD SHEET 
Thit U&1 saeaa shee! >|2| 
'J ft 4 V333 AMIGA PUNT AV try nr-:= Pm 
(icl which horse wll win ihe race 
J 1 4 V1SOBUSINE55 CARD MAKER De- 
S*gn your own Busmen cards 
J * 4 ¥244 400 BUSINESS LETTERS . vw 
400 $Amdcrq ftusmeis, krtlnrs 
J ft + ViMDBKTQPPUBUSHtWtdm 
leqtures.Tetd & Graphics Editors 
J ft+ ¥392 AMICASH RANKIN 0.0Jt 
ioankln piogramlhar i have ever used 
J * 4 ¥394 CHEME5TETKS ri.U Draw'. 
rmdeciJes <jsmg ihe cdksfle model 
J ft ♦ ¥401WVNDOWBEhICH [2| • krtiyaor 
‘ArorkbencFi vl .3 a sfonning new Idak and1 
updo** you; ngifiij toUwiwe 

flickw m Hrtj-h Bq? mode 
j ' + ¥444 PRINTER DRIVER D*5K 14 r .■ v. 
cqnlqtnitftsJriAtions on hqwlo trefoil hem 
Therw about 90 drivers 
j '• + V479 CHESS A UTIUMS A collec¬ 
tion of chss? retgfoKfc ftjyjl® 
j > + ¥499 AlwftA&E PRO v2.0 This is 
mosl papular PD Database program 
J A 4 ¥490 MISSY HO *2.0 Reads MS 
DCS rAfkj. Trontfer ejay Iqjit hies lo & tajm 
□n BM PC. is PC lo Amiga 
J ft 4 ¥521 DICE C COMPILER- (2] ?.',Dl- 
ihew Dllohs Ml tenured pewerMt Com¬ 
piler A environment system Camptee C 

Video rapes and aodio lape aAecttons {23 
J ft * ¥S73 FILE A HD HKlKk V? D Fill ■ 
Mmdpr. pgsCantrol. A lods [23 
J ft 4 ¥175 HOME BUSINESS B<B*J nn 
ward pracessmg. Data Management 
SprKMshe^^, Attaun&AfWting t6> 
J ft 4 V5S3 ICON EDFTDR 111 yl.O Create 
K&fti upfo 440*700 Edit or Create 
J " 4 ¥410 GOLF SCORES ¥1 94 .1 Mil 
record each round 'you play A Eto*e4 
J ft 41 V41T FOOTBALL LEAGUE *1 I 
4d update yaur teams league position 
jft + ¥420 A5PICE vl-2 f i :ll leafured 
Exogram Far eleclnc nrruii 
_l 1 - ¥43? IB*'M EMULATOR *15 S a 
CGA CoFour IB7/-PC E rntJalDT fcf Amiga I 
J ft 4-> Vi40 HOME MANAGER Is an 
addressbex*. myerlary dalcfcase. 7-do list | 
Jft ♦ ¥491VEHTEX: reoleMobioclswtth 
out usrtg Ihe X f 4 Z views Laodl Stulpl - 
3d i Now oEsm conlq¥ts Sct-Ei fonts 
J * 4- ¥462 KOPY 1 PRO You can; 
setel the speed ol the disk dnwe. Copy 
mod«. Das. NiL<r<Jy ¥*r A 
J * 4 ¥678 DRAW MAP v4.| You can 
generate wodd maps in detail views 3d ex 
fd'J?Mt,[2]r,r JlMbV741 
J * + V6B1 GAME TAMER v4.39 Get a 
hold of Ihgf extra hard gq#m with, a cheat 
J ft 4 ¥645 ASTRO ASTTMXOGT *3 5b 
Best AsRalogy program an the Amga 
j - ft V69Q WB 2/3 UTHim c:nn|oms 
Ihe programs mat should haw? been 
1W 7 x Nike lull rMjvnnloge of Ihe mewy 
NFVJ capabilities itte are available 421 
J ft 4 V693 HAPTfOUIN VIDEO ART A 
video ptouwiion wilt boctarounds 131 
J ' v Vm AGftAPHrf.O Ej'ing-r rt-P -,'.n-44d 
a cheap dnjw B<ji ilne. An?o A ft® chgd 
pracryclim/ presentation program 
J 4 V7I& AflfKK TUTORIAL ' du(H 
several samples of atcm scripts A same 
tnKnpke prti^rcimL ARiaxs Fuj-q on 
alt 'Workbench y2.stand befler machines 
jft 4 V71I UNIX A ' :■ u 
UnwJ hosed Et^Iett wbith is rail campanbie 
Jft 4 V719 FSEECQPY vl.B -• '-.i,, r-M..-. 
reded games copy pnc4ection so that the 
user can msWf then-, an HO 
J ft + V74J OHJNC Vl.4 FYOgi urn *n ■ il 
taw you la ted cheali within gesmes 
J ft + F69t PROFESSKJMAL C MANUAL 
v3.D Is ihe targesf cdlecflcn al rililmer., 
documents 4 exanviJes tar G. 9 ccrtsels al 
si*! manuob. wtfh aver 40 chapAKL 
-i ft 4 ¥759 TEXT ENGINE m4.0 Jp-dated 
vvTlbn ril II if ihi tfrlfrfi n'i ilwfi' A2SPELL 
Jft 4 ¥761 A-GfNEvM6 The mast pop" 

AJyii Si it^KKlwiKifl t D^yijr.-. PCX Tqr^o. 
TIFF, Ham-E and IFF Formal pcs 
J ft 4 ¥799 ADVENCED UTllJ S^Ner 4 
RaaNel, Connect 7 yynigoi & shore re*5ou- 
rc«s via serial (X Parallel ports rvy.r.Vhnu 
J * + ¥911 tLICTRCKAD vT 42 4 PRO 
TOYPEJl I tectrorics drawing Progfa*’ =. 
J I - ¥917 A5W PLUS (EMULATOR As ,i 
sounds 'will let vl 3 / vl 2 awnEas run 'Wfi 
v2 a 4 EOftvvcire'fllTH-.OUT oryhwd lo pur¬ 
chase hie Workbench v2 k chips 
j " 4 ¥620 UBB45 vS.9 Bandir dul- 
leiih Board System f1uf« *vuCJ9 up lb 99 
file libraries ntedace to entra dE'«es 
j ft + VI215NCX)ROOSYl.5MorrtiXSDaS 
calls to see whalkbrary devices, torts are 

Lvj£k.4j program lhal features. mulH-dnue 
support. Mmckup ccrmpressian 
J ' 4 Vi2TtK3WEWtArlHvl.4Ver.,povv-- 
erlul. u» tnrrdiy module player 
J ' 4 ¥826 AJH&Mvl.Adard Drive Menu 

ptated in your stodup-SAquervo. of- 
fars a 19 page menu 
J ft * ¥827 REPAffi-IT 2 NawZop t3.3, 
Sft.T:.„ Mr- edilni FlXDtSK vl.2, fiseenwf as 
much os passite Irom a detective disk 
J ft 4 VBA1 MODULA-2 r . intonPrS modulu- 
7 lorauage an The Anvoa 
J " * Vft*2 HD v3L$H Ld can- be used tor 
various otWYatians. like file copieng re¬ 
naming deteling, .Mavina. F-otwiallihg ed 
J ft 4 ¥84J KuTRACKEft vl.3 Pw*dji4 
SySSijm music pteyW aVit| pipy over 
4G difference types at modcAes 
-i ft 4 ¥465 Q MJ v5,3T GwrwatB- pjiK) 
Sets £ Compter Ojatenion Julia sAc« 
j ft 4 ¥458 MUSIC MAKERS -' selection of 
prag*afhs ra produc* ybui ciwn music 
product ton s f¥»oke your own music 
J * 4 ¥359 A WHO TOOLS vOuna and 
Audio poduchan utikties ffl 

¥«4 AKTI-FUCKER :-.i-d 10 Stop Ihe J * 4 ¥961 3d DESIGNER O aphu pfddL 

VOlCI CU v7D^liwKtea is lo 
control RteClJ wrffli your own WK9 
j * 4 ¥778 RAYSiHADf v4 .& Is a c.smple-i 
Rily lftK*nU poeboge 2filb 9AM (3| 
J ft n ¥781 FORMS rsuie, Ed>l. Draw 
tjoliouf 4 pnnl yc*x awn Forms 
J ft * ¥791 PROGRAMMING TOOLBOX 
Many programs Id help in your develop- 
nwil cflorti Imonl C but some in basicl 
J ft 4 ¥784 AflEXX |2| disks which con- 
HN". Are.M. progrexns £ ev-amptos 
J ' * V7B6 PASCAL Th* d.sk corrals 
EMErything needed to program in pokcsI 
Includes ab6k 68000- assembler £ more 
J ■"• i V7-87 PROGRAMMER IDOLS 
GadTaols !□ design your user mtseftoice to 
your awr> programs tr-suvg all d Am>ga DOS 
2 0*S few lealures RwTsols 
J ft 4 ¥7-90 ANIMATION UTlS ndudes 
CytoUNster sptitong. comforting and cre¬ 
ating aftimatians tram IFF picfeee fifes 
j ft + ¥791 DIRECTORY IAT5 highly ,.v 
ommended pragroms wher. are design¬ 
ed la make CU lasks widuaUy obsafele 
J ft + ¥798 GEBNOtfi Complete graphic 

• ■ : : ‘ 1 . j ■" - - ; 

diari ulilmes metodmg Qighr. DKBTrace 
J ft 4 ¥965 IMAGE PROCESSOR? : 
perfcMTT wde rime'i’ al image fechNgues 
Jft + ¥966 MANDEL EXPLORER This iS Ihu 
bestedtehan of Fractd Generating salfware 
Ullblies an fee Amiga |2) 
Jft + ¥969 ANIMATION A55T Will Milrfj 
marwaf itouranimaliCiriprabtems Includes 
ABndae. Ployurs. 0A, AnimTook {2| 
j * + ¥973 SPACE Help you stody Kteltify 
Ihe Stein £ oyfesiiiil ofoiten 
j * + ¥876 SYSTEM TEST *4.t Checics 4 
tflpCrftt! foi yl>ur esmpukBr 
J * + V98S TROTS CAD vl.O The best CAD 
program ^fe newer FuncKrtS 
J ft f ¥89? AbACKUR v3.98 A Powerful 
backup utilnyttfli moybegswdlw h0 backup 
£ Fife Aichrvmg Syilnb 
j*' ¥901 FlM 3 inlfoMaknr to crwiHr 
you awn Inhcrs IFF imports 
J - 4 ¥92 A PLOT MAP vO *3 5 Ar i iflatea disk 
Far use with l>aw v4 0+ Wfli alow use 
of Ihe program wife 512K RAM 
J * + ¥918 THE UTTLE OffiCE -Ine al fee: 
besr disks, at the presqnr lime Has a Won 
PfUCOSSOf and OmqrS 
J** ¥936 LETTERS A BOILERPLATE 
Lexers tot yqg 1q irse ns your own 
pevse irtu u WcsrcS Fyccessur 
Jft* ¥9*2 SCREEN KLANKER5 - disk 
tacked vrtti screen, foanfcers deludes the 
Twilight 7one blanker a tong with Iti others 
Jft* ¥943tYAPUN0¥tAv!.i w.rdbogg- 
mglycDlaurful program lhal makes pictures 
(nan u mothFimujlidal larmula AGA support 
J ft * 9943 PROPAGE 3 ENHANtER v« 
40 Genies rar use-ivst-.PraFage J 0. rndudevg 
useful ones like Make Pie Chad Aiso 
ytrucforsd cfcport tor uniqute borders1 
J* * YM6 SYSTEM OPTIMIZER 
KL’ommodify given yeg ewnpry melw 
Rlccg Writ 0{Aiffle» band f floppy disks tar 
bcjspeea increase l-4Wvl>ervvirtualmftfnciry 
7 Mlyj ol K? spqc« lot 3Mb 
j * + ¥947 GNU PLOT is a ccmmar-d 
driven mleracrve Functon ploher Cieales 
shinning pkil/graphs nT malhemajical 
luncfions Requires a hard disk drive 
j ft ♦ ¥949 INTUITION BASED BENCH¬ 
MARKS v6.C Canlainsali fee paputor BMs 
ike Sieve Dhiyslone Savage iMafe £ Main 
J * + VM9H5TV' r-foir,.,ol' :.t|hijr.laS5ir 
speed lesis and system checks- -we could 
find includes. CPU A full teilurim 
system dvsgnuslic ioal £ mare 
J ft + V95l PROTECTION- n cq4K*Wl CjF 

■jiRties airruedtopictecryour data and protect 
aulCibo^irigH0s4l>iXumeyifJ® tockyckK 
data Files wife a password 
J * ¥932 x-BENCH vl.Q Qairipltf.. 
satufion to fee replacemenl Workbench 
[■jtjrtkwAucids ol gselijHulh laslHkjpe Vntw 
Ylms Checker, ftower packer £ DCopyl 
Jft* VYSfl CLU6 LEAGUE IS O lility feqt 
will qlfew yCnJ hi fcdil ijry) keep irack. cm yOur 
divisanstfeagues stoHs within a dub league 
J * 1 ¥942 5UPER KlifB v4.T |2> J' ■ 
latesl Virus killers like BoalX v5 2Jb, V 
Checker vd 33 and Vjajs? y3 14 should be 
atfo. in kill *. nasty trojans 5. viras's 
Jft' V976 W6 2 0 UTILa 6 -leies arrther 

■ v-x <il WurkR-cct- i-4¥wr>c*flWilLiftll11*S 
j** V977HOUHS r.' reExcellenlulllrtiss 
tor hard drtve and Ne eaflors at head (2] 
j ft + ¥979 HCOMM ¥3.0 i- a comm 
Urtecahons program aased on Comm vl 34 
wife kns oi very nke enhancemenls 
Jft ft ¥9fld KICK vl 4 hVill iKWvn tjiyilti 
ycx,r AS00*. A60Oor A£A machines To run 
aUlharofd softYvarelhat would NOT norm aty 
i-ixjiti Turns, thflm nfe e kickjjarl 13 rmj 
chine 
J - + V9B3 MEGA CHEATS va.Oe NbW 
LonImns cvpt jOT cheat: 
J ft 4 V98-4 PROTRACKfR v3 Oa ihekjlest 
updated verwn terjrn Norway, VartauS bugs 
fired and well aver 70 brano new lealures 
J ft - V9MZ*PBINCHv*.0.'.rafe€f/y(rt- 
bench replucemunr fo.fl rani runs evcailenr 
uilfilsgs like, pdwerpacker vl ?a. 
pawerplnyer. Systhto. VirusX. Archiver, b- 
Ba». Bootintro. Dearader, fur au Bo* (21 
j ' * v994 THE MONEY PROGRAM *1.3 
F«tUf» inclurJs uplo Q rrvjKium ol 60 OC 
counts, upto 50 dwrec'paymenys, 
Jft* ¥1000 GRAPH PRO Vl.Q Wrirtim Wife 
Amos ora by Dowd Jordan Basically takes 
rt 59i of dtito. pJw them on o graph 
Jft* VTOOIVMOflPH v2.21 mi aHawyc-u 
to foittjte fcsoofh mvilofooip!. t,HjhwC(CJ‘i 
hYOdftferenl images eve* a penod aFirumes 
J ft ♦ ¥WM2 RAM05 PRO rt.TI K 

_ 

hawr Ann is Ptq feen fins c^sa will makeypur 
pragrarrs Baal vrfifeoul fee program 
Jft'ft ¥1003 NICRPRIFS an enhqnr-ir 
menl to 2/3 which adds 3 new prefer- 
Wicqs-WSPieMe. tturyF’ionlSf 5 fFoplA 
J ft ft ¥J«JS m 3 0 UTIJ C sr-toins fee 
te.1 batch of ADA rtilrties For wfi 3 0 users 
Jft* ¥1009 TUflSO TEXT vl.l EvceHert 
Ward Processor very impressive-xersian 
Jft* ¥1013 POOL? MffiDICTIfoN 
Mpmg hand to win fee Pools 

* ¥10(6 OCT AMID v2.1 Music editor 
which vvoi iK5»ghed tar mt*r>g muse. 

¥10(7 Kisl vl. ba a i enceiiefli Ftosn- 
scrip I inherpraler toj« fee Amiga whch im- 
plemenis ihe toil Adobe tongucgeFS) 
jft * ¥1071IAGAI SCREENS :>iliunteyour 
Workbench disks wife backgrounds like 
these s All t#c»,.ves in Full aOA rqtour 

+ ¥1022 UTTLE TRAVELLER vl 1 Shows 
a world map £ can feted any country 
lor travel mformuiicm Zooms up anafeer 
dose up map wife mare detail 
jft + ¥1023 OU2 Canlors OueslladS £ 
Answers yrth fee nplian to odd 
J* ft ¥102-4 |AGAJ MAnDElSOUARE vl.i 
GflHwuio enhcmcea AGA sei imdg«.. tv- 
quires numerical coprocessor You can cre¬ 
ole 156culrjui lultiurud futures 

■ ¥1023 TERM v3 4''ommprgraam, 
Vpr Iranster Nelype idem afler download, 
cgi 4 paste pamrrand-ckit, aui^ ufiioact1 
dawnlbad VTK377VT27C. Anv Bmukition, 
pawertull phene book fi AGA support |3i 
J * ■ ¥1034 ADM vT.Ol Flexible address 
database wiwi loads d great features 
J ft ft ¥1037 (ACAI A12W m HACKS - - 
swceHem caBectan ol Ulil4>es £ Hacks 
J ' * ¥1039 AMOS PRO LHPOATtH vl.ll 
1st Update to fee ArtVri PraFessrond 
J'* ¥1039 HARD DISK INSTAti II you 
need to festali yuur Ai^QOHD then yo^ rvec 
this Workbench .1 Caksoreqi.ires foskVlQTS 
J ft * ¥1040 bflASEtll vl.4 An mv,' to use 
versalile. yeltueieqrurea database Greatty 
enhanced Successor la b&A5f II 

¥1D41 DIG ITAIL BREADBOARD I oil 
tooti-fetd diG?6foSt¥Cuil smulqior 

¥1043 SUteEft DARK vl J 4 screen 
blank-H te:e Atler Dark Irom fee MAC 

* ¥1044 FANCY PRINTING rJonr-e' 
Graph Paper vl 2 and Disk Phnr vl 59 
Jft* ¥1045 uDRAW vT.O Provides a 
mechqrwn tar fee rab*d drawing of sete- 
ma»t diqgtans bitmap cnentod 

+ ¥l(i44 Thft W RAVE SAMPLLS .-' ire* 
Wbtri lFr 808 SKIN -a:imptes 

* ¥1048 MAM-6 VISTAS ij^lechon ol 
Mrjm-0 Vrsiq ilrrywings (7| 

¥1051 EASY CALC PUJ5 A spread 
■gw du'.HPfrd in tte forth easy to uw ond 
last Buill in ejicettenF Help system 
Jft* ¥1054 ADVANCED LITL5 1 Com¬ 
press Disk doubles fee capacity alyour D on 
ire Ity wiiTi comprttMAs Also 
OofcOpNnffier. SCSI Maunl and mare 
J ft ft ¥1055 PARBENCH All 1h(i software 
you need to h«Aup 2 Amiga's or CDTVs 
J * * ¥1054 DEVELOPER i fYMamsn-4-d- 

fir.iQl Cortinradoffl cfevi-jlopers Krt kt fee 
Amiga Guide & iosIqII uWrtes 
J ft + VlOfi? IDPLAYERr' MfoD player 
fear looks, ods & plays ke a CD 
J ft * VlOSfl 3D GRAPHICS SqvfTft 3d 
moddalingr'ray ircKfoq programs 
J ft * VltSS9 GRAPHICS • jecte stunning 
graphtool «ndgeS r^flalh creoles swu-ling 
gplqary images fe»es. Hqyshpde 
j ft * ¥1060 CIRCUIT BOARD DESIGN Ir 
eludes mCAD vl 16 ana several terrific rou¬ 
tines tar fee electronic erjfeusiasf 
Jft* VWfl! DISK UTL$ :-K-vernl h*ghty rei' 
urnm^xted jjiOgrams tar pedarmirig file 
hard drive backup. File recovery, disk track 
r*CC?vfHY. ond Furcwdisk vqfcdalgicfe 
Jft* V»62De5tCTORPUB''':---tes.Mac- 
mlash screen tcr.lf. Af M metric files la Amcjo 
tonis/Htoue meiric tees 
Jft * vmi RdPRCRS. STRIPPERS 4 BEATS 
Ear fee music enlhuskisf design-ed to step 
music fiw. your tovorite games 
Jft + ¥10*7 3D OBJECTS 3 About 10 afo- 
imcH in 5cu(pl / TurbosJw fijrmul 
J ft + ¥10*9 PftNIlft DRIVERS 5 0esk-,e! 
55*1. SOT. 500c. Ricoh HPITOO. Corcn 
SJ300. ISO LPB 10e. PJ1090a HP PDinl|el 
j -ft ft ¥10?0<AGAIUTLi 2 ?5*Cdlo-jr -can 
eosor.FtumMi756,QuitfcGrob vl I 
j ' ft ¥1071 |AGA)MlM vl.ft Martfessys- 

tiivn, mtjntor ter ptoammivters 
j * * ¥1072 (AiGAl WIN BLENDER v39.28 
Ctaote-foiCHfent/Stotwlnfl AGA Iraddi Also 
conlains 66030T040rFPU versKAS 
j ft * V1Q7S FT-X ACCOUNTSyj.ffl Was 
wsfflen as there ere nor ready any other 
goad OMEHjni pockuoes 
J ft ft ¥1074 (AGAJ UTTji 1 Calledran al 
AOA Based ulilrlifts IncSucfes Kill AGA Which 
allows you la run old badly wnjlen pro¬ 
grams ihctofea demos £ same games 
Jft-ft ¥1077GENEALQGI$T«3.04aspe 
cialned database lor keepinq irack of ge- 
nealngicni infermabon Full IWiMH3 £ q 
wide selection ad teatores lo use 
J - * V107SPCTASKY2 0*5qfiWorefiM 
PCewiMtetef IF allows you to run fee major 
ityd PC software wife no additional hard¬ 
ware iforw supports VGA fpA CGA qn<| 
MDA 
Jft* ¥1079 KEYBOARD TRAINER vl 1 R*>J 
PUblicDcenon Tvr»ng Tuhrsr Fuceflenf 
j -ft * ¥H}91 REPAM-D 3 CWllafes a Seie-; • 
Sop of Disk. Karo Dine repairing and file 
savmg uhlihes tar fee Amiga 
J ft- + ¥1M3 CROSS v5 1 so program foot 
crecfles crossword purdeslar you 
J -ft + V10B4 SPECTRUM EMULATOR vl 7 
This is fee besi £ -ales! verston- ol fe* modi 
popular emulator far fee toman Th«reison 
0K5/030 versiLv-.s now or ihe disk which 
enhance fee gam® on disk [2] 
J * + ¥1087 STOCK ANALYST Technical 
anatyius unrt securities, feaftong progtam 
■whefe cakufcKe wher. la buy £ sell shares 
j** VlOftB WB 2.0+ uTLi ' ortmn-. 
Chl^rqg, DfC5, FusiDoS, FooncrhY- Nb-Oct, 
UnDelete KeyMac MegaWfi. MR. S FTonfi. 
OpenL. BRSurn&Mokei £ 5lorBlank 
J ft ■ Y1C90 ANDYS {AGA| UTLJ 
selecliqn nl udHrlii^ fijt AI ?OQ rywreyt, alio 
endudes Fake-Mem KiBAGA, AGATbsI, 
Degrader qfd m,x.h more 
jft* ¥1091. ASTRONOMY vlUmm 
driven (tslronomy prugrum fem catoulatoes 
infaimohcr- abcujt fee Bun.Atocm. Ptaneis 
and Censlelkjliwis Nyw updated venu 

_ 

J * * ¥1092HCROQUESTAID,Piloidsaia 
AD&D pkryers who do nol have q. Oungecm 
rmostor QUheprsienrsme II totoes aver the 
DMs rale Good or whcri 
jft, ¥1093 PAHNET SfT-UR A rwb war 
network tit system between two parallel 
porn ^stabtoh via two dmigns |2) 
J ft ■ V1C95 THE DEGRADER3 ifyou have 
Iroufoe r.ywwg sqBware on qn A’700 or 
A4000/030WD give fed risk a fer n -vyII 
emukile fee bos-.- 1 3 ram belter fear any 
other saftwgre on Ihe Armnq tit pfejeril 
J** ¥>096 MING SHEJ CHINESE AS 
TROUXiY ima create a hqftrfccjpe in sec¬ 
onds nol hours Ihecomptele aid 
J ft H ¥1097TitANUg CNEATS-vl 4(J ' ..in- 
tafes9Kfcd raw datowrveh&iusf a wfosise* 
unaer 6*0 games Wei! presenleq 
jft* imol RJ UTLi This disf' coniojns 
helpMimoaE pracessrngand porting pr a ■ 
grorrvs bke-PtrfectPwij-vi 3J ^mci^Work¬ 
shop vl 3. an IFF MarnpJalor. 
J f % ¥11*2 Df UTLs ConlijinSi 8ofd*r 
WB v2 04+ modnnes ViakeKickFile. Skkk 
¥3 34 ti q i-^ptocemert tar kick+fl. 1 Kick 
eyid IKici kickers I? ^1 saflkick (jny ofew 
'■tefSian ot kictelad vAo ram 
Jft* ¥1103 ItK-AtAK MODULE5 An pi 
CeUnrtF helping ol wnnderfi.il muw tor your 
own praductens ar to totem lo 
j * * ¥1104 COLOURED KZ-OMS rrqnd^ 
YCKrf riiski r*Ofuifo.fijiws}U presented wEYte 
of art wth feis database 
Jft* ¥1105 VIEW TOOLS CurrOwM. Cor* 
■■■er5 * * * * * M'lerwTree a Famill tree easy to use 
darobase progra Vie^rmne. qn jjtftwh tel- 
ephone Slarage datobase VtewOsk, is a 
small disk catalogue irMfy 
J * ♦ VIHM MALDR LEAGUE ,'• - frt v 
lo keep hack ol -your tartivte teams and 
ihere resiulij Daiainoe*. -v? 4 
J ft + V1W9 STAR VIEW s deseed -- 
Show graphicc*ythe fy.;-v>w. of rri*> 
and panels Vom er,y poster; Eorfe 
J** VTllQ FORCASTTfl v2 ijlfc 
Pacing prediction program wfjth uses sto- 
tlsflcoTonqlysrc dt Mpior loiter 
J ft + ¥1111 CHEQUE BOOR. v2.i F* ; 
yaur bark and ofe^r transoefara 
J ft * ¥1114 PRINT LABELS h Ctornp? I 
Envelope Part vl 1. Inlay MeAer vl *. VC 
master v( 1 Prefi.^ t otHl Pnnf v3 5 
J * * ¥111* POOLS WIZARD JNfi Gead- 
qcqnqd Ajwm Fpoftwrt Poqfc preckte* 
jft* ¥1117 mBEAT vl 2 A gcoa program 
For drum seq-jiWYna I* BOSS 
j ft - V112T SHAYBiA'S TOOLS u 
IFF2SAW MqhchRiirt noOkL PkryMqKfe 
SefSIdr. TrotkPtayer Ml 91 
Jft* ¥1123 DK5FTAL DREAMS UTL! 
Fpins Trari, ProM*:x. Iraj Map. Titans 
cruncher. Prated. VC. Scrattote I tec* Btock. 
OtofTtp li ano F-te fVofeti 
J', VT33S LEMMINGS 2 It VS TALL it,. 
Oi^k mmiH mswS L^nmirlgS 2 la 'your hard 
dme 1Mb Cnv RfoV - 5l?k Ram. 
Jft* VH19 RED OfiAWF TRiVIA ‘be ulti¬ 
mate Qga and answers game 
Jft* ¥1130 COMMUMCATI *1.2AN-r. 
mg tool tar learning one of fee eight Formats 
ol rummjnFcaftonsqr languqfjes 
jft* ¥1133 NUMPAO v371 Emulates a 
numenc keypad an some Amiga Keys 
j ft ' ¥(134 TQQtMANAGER y2.1 (2| in¬ 
cludes fee afoliryia add mef.vs to you Tods 
mfiftg add WE toflrtj nr WfetSaws 
Jft* ¥3136 DBA inti 2 Copy tAtadtor 
making backup ccipifrt-. turmaiima «r 
CtoAr.ijcrte A mulli drrvediikccpuer MtSalv 
? Disk rqpalr. salvage & undoliHA uii 
HIKJick ND menu i wcrtfeench tad 
j ft '• ¥1137 tAGAj yru a f«tl BflJijnk 
CheckAGA, CvctelofVer-y Dtwbfe<. Force 
VGA. OlF Datatype. PKLudge. PP^hgyv 
Per<l?4 UiewTpk 3-Vertauf 
J ft ft- ¥1138 iAGAHJTli i Decoder. Pcrv- 
ftoy. AmgqTnDouble. Cqnt|M4ral Oir, FyA- 
efle, Promo tor, PomTaaMem 
J ft ft ¥1139 CAGAJ utu £ A409 iPahm. 
At#n lim# Eeshij. Ctauds. HdmB JPEG, 
NewPOP M!5C4firaC, PnkhPatiief Plasma 
PCX £ Screen Mode chfjnqef 
J ft * ¥1140 FOOTBALL FORECAST vl 2 
This islhe latesl and masr uptodaletaalDall 
r«ute EtedtelHjn pragrcKn New stolruc- 
lions 
J*- * ¥1141MANDELPLOTm-2.4Does 1 |i>S| 
pc(rfuce2d fractals, can Miewfeem in 2d or 
jdirrades. make ammaiksns ?wtn design 
your own IractalS fastest rr«andel-braf prn- 
dt/ci*?; 3 seconds on qn A5*0i 
Jft * ¥1144 GRAPHICS -lair , il>EG 
N*S.EjpFGjtii v37 l.MakeAniimT.BeslAGA 
qterri playback S-Anim 5vll S-FtC vl 2 
Jft* vms MENUMASTER IH Ifyou wunl 
to protfcce a Simple menu syslem fern is ir 
wefeer lor □ harask or floppy dsk 
j ft + ¥1147 EASTBENCH Cortlains a wo- 
wetedion Ol utilities vfeich covers aancMf atl 
1h(!■be,i, Tillii+r. on fusAfliigcjdJ 
J * + ¥1152 GOUGED v 94 A GUI Bare-:: 
editor wife tals ol JundionsfoptiCYic lafen. 
1501. Dtf-E compiler fionl Bha, OS3 tecA £ 
tunclions. (aiding paragraphs tally 
CUStomiratte menus Hotkeys AulotKKk- 
up. r columns Clipboard £ mi m (2| 
J - * ¥11 Si MAGIC MENU vl Z7F'i-plu; r'. 
all Wl>M menus, sugponmg both pull-1 
daMm and Pop-Up menus 'Aerurs eon be I 
diSflioyM m a 3d took 
J** VIISS PHXAS5 m3.3 a iiimpteie 
macro assembler yyhich supports all im- 
portanl Malarola processors 
J '■ * ¥1136 WDtOTTTLLP I|i y , , (Jim..i 
erte professional toeforng TVlirtes credils 
For you nun wdetK iWefl you can wrth this, II 
has inAstcrtofeg otwlihers life} very vmofe 
scraAng calaur slides lAGA supportl and 
uSSOl colrjur lorts 5» F'lffilther Fanis 
jft* ¥ll60NMTfiOMOCHEATS¥l.l ' - 
ford CKJvemi^e iOtalton dftk 
w»fei ovGf SOO orcode cheats 
Jft* ¥1161 GOALKEEPER vl 0 f r . 
socceradmrteJTalion pr agram. Qealfl your 
i.-wn fWrn I: k>1 I h JI tefojLH.V, uph;>e*ghl to.>nS 
Fir toe fee Eurapean. UK leagues 
Jft + ¥1162 AMJGABA5E.VL31 A fV; vji :r 
mdble database taahjreS <rv-*j-de 2 cto- 
play methods.filler dciatype$. search, print. 

I siring, memu teJi, 0Bto. kme, CKrta only 
limited by memory sire 
j * *■ V1164A5I A12«flX WSK Ctfriptra 
all Afvri yc*.F would need tar ruling disks id 
watt cmyyj* r«w al200 compuler 
Jft* ¥1175 UDM V3 0 Lto XMJ wQhl 10 
[rfiaj.,..:iiijakty-ilid. rt yin.r cv.t- wtMl 1hc% 

n Rock to do If 
IT77BETTEI 

■Yessna Workbench u hilly disk packed 99% 
tali aF ulithes and documents 
J * + ¥1178 KiCitSTAfiT 3 EMULATOR i' ns 
disk is a multi kickslart setaeIksti utility (M. 
You cq»n sektol Kickstarl 1 ^4 D05I KicksAarl 
machine (as il isl KicksJarl 3 0139 (061 No 
AiGA support but o superior Wtoifibench ert 
j * * ¥1179 nif -O-FAX Ciesigned Far r>.. 
la work ol you awn leisure withcM worry¬ 
ing QbfoJt targetlinn tr-ose impcrtorii meel- 
fegs, cv names, oomess. R< Nutrtjer s «1 
J * * ¥1184 AMIGA DIARY b a rr».rse 
driven dtory Yapobta rf sicx^vg ak persiqn 
everts and a fee sfouter- ig those totgofteri 
brlthctoys, missed appomenenh «1 
j * * ¥118$ GENIE s a rww geneotogrer 
ddtobaStr wife keep irock oF mta 
Jft* Vl (96 DESKTGR VTOtO IS 3 drSk Wtfi 
mafong orto mTwig ^uf very own -ctoleo 
mane* fM!ci?i Ccrtioins ejiceALTitsoR-waie 
Jft-* VliaO MA04C WORKBENCH .-• o 
sefocnon of KOfri or items to enhcsxe ’you 
^Odbench scieen and erne omerts 
jft* ¥1102 OCTASTUFF A newco - -c'^ 
of uUtes com* writes cam? 
u» vwu- fee tomftA Oc'SMJO proy ana 
Jft * VT1M OCTaFNKK -- wtediun ol 
r«k qnertrstpd modutei and somptes 
(OftaMtOt 
j ft + ¥1209 GNU C*.* COMPILER 
Pttoorm hOtbf/b. Free Spoc^ Theses 
risks ccnjasn. of the tatest versfon <;J (he 
GCCemwciiYmert tfojn.feecompi'e*. dove*-, 
assembler, inker, hwfler ntno code 
mn**ahort. of sfoary i a»s EK 
jft *V1J13 PROGRAMMING This 
coMaes fee ProgfamnY™ tangurvw v>m 
Ate. Amiaqit Amraaida. $6Pr-0log 
BCFV4.VA fyi Poko .srto Chert |3l ' 
jft * V1219 the arexk guide r- 
Arn»jM<>jd90fo:UiYerwto1eQi:h «■„ jVe^>13 
Tp FitrtJ w*fe eosy crass feterentirtg 
J * * ¥1220TERMHU$ 7r .iemrlermr^ 
pftwrom full teorured scnpasTscreeri 
modesrovertcon oAfe^ poputercrcitocets 
J ft ft v(2il tACJVI BLANKER 3 'fBAy-ier 
for .¥6 v3 r artiyilxn HtiMVrentIAqtAws 
oi ready to Sfeow qfl ex* ADA moc.foite1' 
Jft* ¥1211 PANAiOte* STUCMO Spe 
(id pnrte* Rnfonruej fejitor qiyj dime* 
system ^ dd Ffivtosefete 9 & 74 pn pintert 
Jft * ¥1213 CANON STUOHJ Spectol CteteTPietarertCeSN$iry tradnie system 

r ex M04S30. ifi5 Al. A7. BiC SOCt BJ5 
IQ. 10, ?« 130 300,130 
J * * ¥1224 SUPER VIRUS KJUJRS -rprr. 
SateHealTTl wfojtatotogsondMEs Anvga 
rrotoivi ond Viruses wcncbwde comes 0 
tomptote wv* prqfW9en system- 
J ft + ¥1176 AMWA11CN A PAifeT Doe 
fcjfel a coHeelton oJ Urtlten «ce foraci Ac- 
her.. hSCrWt fee 0rtW¥3ficrvpiuy«!- CfoKWlixa 
jiKimJyjvM and cel gnvTdAcn. FrePort £ 
EmiPwiI a pfiffttatoi Pbfet program 
J ft ft ¥1127 GADTQOLI file*K c.t - 
teertan of shiKdfld lifocfees felencted topro- 
wte progrommers wife new GocFTciqh 
j * * ¥1928 Wt 3 0 UHJ 7 1 - - 
ijfeer e^enflenf helpr^ of new uMNfe Fw iMpingaf . . 
JlorkfiertchJOond 30 Enta*te* Aracfto 
erupfotof iltegaF memory access A.ss*gn 
Manager. A new pref editor AiSagrtPtefs., 
fykStortjp, Aftows you to setae r a stort_c> 
sequ^ce of your bfong 5h<^i. A computer 
repkxentert fer Ihw of Posf-K note 
J ' ¥1229 {AOAI MAIN ACTOR vl.U A 
nvxliAar amm package Mfemcfey features. 
(F Amm V7/8. Iff ArnmeeuSb. PCK, ptoy- 
/ ; tr-irri htard t|i'.F orpforv v a window (21 
J ft * ¥1231 HO SOUND UTU • mil nn? 
5ound. ioundMcKhirte1. OwOdrXomp An 
intoincirt based mus*c rraefeer fear uses fee 
internal sound cdpofokYrH qJ fee Anruga 

liahO recording system 
wife racuTy Foqtoras rates 60khrcfe AHOOs 
Jft* ¥1235 BLACKBOARD *1.0 Is cm vn - 
ar» proccossflf wnttert spcKrfictilly ha* fee 
ACA rhys^ser mq<hm« -^nll knd 1LEM nFTS, 
it Util Nes. you con oho sfoYte cctouf, 
Crop. Seal# Mapping, Edit. Reclangle. 
Change range adja MCtnouA PaMte(Wk*tel 

Jl - 1073 TETRIS ORKHNAL"' « s fee 
ctosesl game to fee folginqf letnj 
j * + 1430 OYRfS ' ruuwrjr.ia;Far1 player 
Tefes feis has K>t» 1 ol them 
j * + 1749 KJWLMBU Original fed old 
Gossk: flam* fipm feccraades 
J * + 1977 POM ROM GUNNER feert 
down iwirkl wo* i am planes m this Cpeta- 
Tdjn (AtaH STyta type game 
J I - 301i JIT MAN '.* ^Kfejm CteSK art 
the Amga MMife al fee original sounds 
J ' + 2022SEALANCSlh*.lintSaiY-rS*fy 

type- sub Mvdf- gams on PD 
j * * M44ATIC ATAC ;. ■■ '.... 
gqniB from Rm* ongmql Spectrum 
j * * 21*4 dungeon on nadroj rhs. 
is fee best Cl£0 -advPnlLife hype gums 
J** 2210 STRATEGIC GAMES I ternal 
Rmre Lords of Hods li- Moonshine 
J * * 2211 MIND GAMES 21 ol fee bed 
gomes to tbattenge yfluf mind 
J*1* 2272 6LACK JACK LAfl t'ay all fee 
papvtor visrsians of Rqaloon 
J-** 2278 CARD SHARP .'w* well pre¬ 
sented sqkKdicm of saliluire gorme-s 
4 * * 2780 DIPLOMACY 2Mb Clussic 
Sfialugy gumii'' lacreelv based an World War 
j * * 2411 TOTAL WAR Strategy world 
candue?! rypi* game ( or mare plo'/ers 
j * * 2432 Golden oldies Gaioga 
Galcuuun ^nace invcKtart, Astenad-s. Bany 

I A Mrsslrt Ccmmcrd Ih* Classic setaclion 
J ft+> 1447 COINDROP r-.■ Machine 
simulctor wife venftri gamble modes 
Jl * 244ft CRA2Y j-Jtofeter lirdraie 
Cute Wtifojigirl plarlurmaame 
j * * •■ 24*a IftvrT MACHINE 2 Ai near 
as pass to fen Arcade machmes, 
J * + 7491 UOENO OF LOTHIAN iKcel- 
fortt ad*v gam* in fee van dl Utfimo 
J ft * 149ft AMOS OKKIT i riefipnl Uf 
cade ! /. I.mI -arriulijr.-J vwih nice graphic 
jft* 2614 ITTREN ■ u 1 o' 2 pla^-f felra- 
TFie 2 ptayergqmo is-Head t NfKW 
jft* 26T7 GOLDEN OUMES 2: Crw* c-q 

1 or 7 inlayer Froggor is 1 of fee 
mosi addiSiue gom^ were played Here- 
frail-Bksjet as lire CA40(»StC Scumble 
Jft* 2470 DR MAHiO ■■ j musl move 
coloured pitH down fee screen 
J * * 2471 ETERNAi COME Start fee Ro¬ 
man [ mpire tom 3?BC Build flnryls. armies 
ft flfex k oilier f ounlies and armies 
J * * 2*12 DONKEY KONG PlglTgrrn 
ogmtun which you muSl testue fee dirt 
j * + 24-76 MORIA vi A loads of new 
features, bntter graphics, larger, grapfocs. 
dungeons screen uptraies. overview cd 
dungem's mqp, mpre monsters vet 
Jft+^2724 NEIGHBOURS - fee besi 
graphic u' -udv*ntari? game to Ooto HI 
J I * 1738 AIR TRAfFlC CONTROL Iryl□ 

Jude upta IM ptomes mla fee AvParl 
Jif + 2fta3 CARD-O-RAMA XM hewn 
Ota KtoftdAe Btack-iafo.. Spades. Slrepl 
j ft + 2ft25 All rounder a £ rict*simu¬ 
lation wife areal graphics ft. pfer 
J ft ♦ 7B-S4 SPACE WVAIWRS II A revtsed 
tdd Uchtij: Spate invaiders game 
J ft ♦ 2ifi4 FTGHnNQ. (NARfitORS A ta 
rate tomfosi Myifq caniesi game 
J * + 2932 NJMfftX Enitiypuyjtes itton 
ItYsoqmuU YouhCMi0SciabWcboard £ 
Vdu musi poce letT.5blacks la getpcuntj 
J ' + 29fi7 BOMBjAPfT.Atohrt;*stohat 
tho pn&nal Bomb Jack, H sas fee pesl 
J ft ■ 2 96fl BALDERS GROVE K^eSoul- 
der dosh wih q setachon ol levels too* wrtxk 
tufty on iVarkberf h f or fogfto* 

* 3Q37 S5W A game im 7 based an 
Space Wars but -with many edr-a tartar6S 
J ft- * 3039 A5T1RCMOS M vO ft5 tltatHSl 

ot ASteaetok 1 Ltare ever seen, f yog 
hte Asteroids fe-ert. Ihts s. tqr you 
J ft- ft 3040 TETRIS lA&A) il ycA. Ike intis. 

■you need feis drsk ADA graphics 
Jft* SQJ5 lft HOLE GOLF m The frrsl 
EMieftenl goSl game Theves fully setaftacflft 
speed £ rtow« foYKtiens combined wife 
iurpub graphics, top a area* gome 
J ft * 3l*2 SON OF -BLAGGER l*J ft ft 
CtaSSK CA4 ptorlorm con-vet son Can you 
en-pember haw adwe 14S to ptoy 
Jft* 1214 UNIV CONQ A sn jU-^rgar^ 
s^feere 1 human pta^ecs twrtle tar conSral pf 
feeunrvert* Staius inlqmtotton licomriu- 
uTf updated la ata-e- fee ptay^ to Yoncerh 
fate-on sfcatogy dtofl.yed futures J * 

3134 SYSTEM DEFENDER rX*YYiff s 
_t goftrte ftnd fens ii fee garr>e for -you n 

vue detafider sfyte 4 retoms fo feoto*4S 
Jft + 3335 MJEn 6ASH fee game is sN 
inside a pnscfi Id* fee joJaityi (ftNitofly 
unstobta. you han# r>«*T impriicrted feet* 
along wfe o txjrtch of you* mates toHue 
rau* WiA by stoateg 
Jft* 3S$7 BONOMINE IJ A well 
produced gome 11 tae «n of fee dg&sA 
Baukier DceIi garner 
4 ft * 32 S3 OPERATION METEOR - ' - 3d 
groff-tos in which you arasl VovNground fe 
apgrwg oiNdur 
Jft *3265 Wlfl&Lt WORLD CIGGY 
Vilbbta '.'.catoaf GyK?fl f.'avrai r« 
you ton eryoy fee of cwYrafcng an eag 
shaped chorrete* ta* frfta ScYte puiNfe, 

* 3193 NECESSARY RQMXnRSS Hi’ 
As teodcrock you w) hare to cal fee 
ptayrahed you tori wi he mgy e^PC^ve » 
fhegamta You w* fees' be abta to see fee 
aflin tatovrea bP a brerfscmowygl /nto* 
you hove just VNfe fom^^cfe-FpPtHl 
J 1 + 311S THE ENTITY vl 1 ra- ptoy fe* 
rot or i should soy con*ci Rny o*to 
■yfo/re foNWriCKtad by fee Entey 
J * * 31B6AJRNOCKEY liJbgltfYJbfo* 
gome based ah ait hockey fipm Hra 
amusement grgcdRS ? players 
J 11 ft 3187 ROAD TO HCU ;2MB| s on 
ewefbeod wsw arnwg gome Ure HtfRgd 
ond Sup4* ■jpM' i Tterw o tulpng ojYci 
■which cap be bough! ►om Ihe shop tan 
unhflfKedtvitaS. Setter Ingmey Rockets. 
Smote screens ed 
J ft * IJWSTAfiBASf 13 171 oaflFOCfecd 
adventure, stmutar r-sJyte tomorttevvSJond 
(^IJp^qitoJ-.Stefiffe ir-flccmirafeandwtYY 
feey do era forty ofon&as 
j * * 3570 DfGOW TETRIS s a On* or 
Vm player Terns game wYh real mcphscs 
j ' * 3371 SUPER PRUC -f - ■ • ■ ■ 
vsfeant of Super on fee Arrugq 
Jft* 3383 ROPTrt : oneut myqfgtrgyj 
from fee CM computer Very pfoiyabta 
J ft * 33*4 640*0 RUNNER Rememper 
that old classic game wed here it 4 
J * * 3397 SPACE INVASION Another 
c an rertsion of space imatoefs 
J ft * 3401 JETTY QUEST The gam* a c 
crassbetweeriCiBerl and RkKkrr-^ih makCA 
il c>n ejiceBertiy udActete puiJIe game 
J ft * 3411 KINGDOMS At WAR ' 
H) 4 ptow Risk type game wfih neat and 
caJauriU graphics arid presenftqtton 
J ft * 3412 IH| LAST refuge Is a Space 
imaiders j-cavarit set <n fee miqqfe pgefi 
4 ft ♦ 3413 OARKSTAFF s another Classic 
game fe-s one from fee speefrum. wpitg 
J ft + 3414 CONQUEST A DOMINATION 
An e«ee4eri simtergy war game n which 
you car. bettle vwfe troops. Tarts. Ouni. 
Manes. Bombers. Bqnie shipi Replace 
Ofertto. Irpicri, tankers, 6u*d butldmgs ect 
J ft + 3428 CLASSICTERtSGAMES 'ta Crl 
yfo/ fell there wife Q fetish lor r^fei's gomes 
heres a frflta setaehan to keep -ycu happy 
Jft* 1434 MR MEN OLYMPICS K tore* a 
tusr octal inyVtok wagg^-g game tor all 
fere OlprTsfiians or |usl crajjea ,Vr Men [2] 
j * * 1*36 iaga; MOTOKXARNjUDCRS 
fe. (usl another excetienF AOA. very large 
grufrhics S0tne‘r-vi3KNr iyp:.j .fljTTif [2J 
J * * 3 44 SKMOuaxi-io action pur Jle 
name Wife .11 colour graphics aver M» 
aiPenerir ab^ecIS and is a variant qn fee 
mosi ex el tent arcade cIisssk Boukterfoash 
J ft ft 3414 (AGAI KLOEMhE |3f 
J ft • AS5121 BRAIWCMI an anginal 
baaral game, which wU hare "you lasing 
your hrmnsfq* (tours Rafrw like a WHUCfe. 
af fee pite-up Scrabbta 
J ' * ASS 121AJ7TUJERU5 ti nkvw typ eSu# 
qppumjfrt wife (hi; arwaf (Waptuyer goTi® 
Jft*- ASSII7 SHANGHAI 93' A bruno 
new vertvonof ihe niq game talledGraijcta 
Tiles "™ 
Jft* A5S133 SCORCHED TANKS lhis IS a 
enhances wh vita of Artilterus H wlfeover ?S 
dkflereni weapon*, and uplo 4 players 

RI- F 11- 1 

ATOS KLlNGON &7 CBuBSR 
ii pgs.-anQ fry NCC-M44 

J * * ... ADO (NTHWKES Leores Ih4 yw 
sitiiKjri deefc »CC 17(11*4 dasM ungrael 
J ft + ... AT23 APPROACHING VESSELS 
jft* .. *m star tmk fleet manknir 
Jft*,, Af3?THEP*o«ii.viie»0*W 
J- ft * .. AJ34 LEAVING SPACE OFFICE Cufe. 
np Amekmodc. bid al Prey‘Seoul attacking 

■J* + .. 1P49STAR TREK * TNGGamu 
J- ft * lOfll UTLTlMATL STAR™» 133 Gime 
by Ttaos SKhter to* n Engksh 
Jft* ... 233 2 STAB TfttK TNG ■ •.-.ife.lulmJ 
quijgame tMsedentoe F NGffl 
J I - .... 2SOt STMTKk . mfe. Itartte1 0 
3*1 
'Jft*.. 2S01 STARTREkF -S.fofeHM.|i)3dil 
4 * * J9JA STAR TREK THEMES! |!| Tno 
ait^fey sort’dteJ version at fee Shy nek inemtts ' 
J**—- 7879 CULT IV I fl| rivs wfome Ato- 
tar« t more tuk snows, Irani me tos i eorfr 70* 
ifeLluda CDfepkrlE fp^ode Cnj-des itatpPi 
Jft* 3K» STAR TREK MEP SPACE 9 
Jft'’ TWAmGAi'STAR'AWeSLtofSHOW 
J ft-* .... 1420 lAGA STAfl WARS SudES (Si 
J*+ ... HJ1 THE NfoN STAR TW* ANIM ill 

_ 
I... dhk LUM 3-F d(2-7? 
h-t(l dhksilSU li-2D..4bka£2.4HI 
JIM dhknkl.TS 51* di^kc £1 j/a 
Special LKIrr Fk*f N iThki. Tpr 1*24* * ?9p 
P^PMid 24 DyuFbrLJLK*50F PtP Il3il 

J MGV5F PA[i E3-49 I>1 ST ('(IS kHS 
y £4.49 J ASfMi j AMJU J AlHT> £J.W 
□ 3,V CLF-ANTNG kit, U.49 
_. DISK I.AHM.S Each / Mm fHJ or 
O I £ I I 94 for loom winch Jnctodc* FJcP 
DISK BOXF-S J 4U EJ.49 J xu IS.99 

Pfisu*t? lU ikr bow* Nr ihe left of the- di«4t 
nujnhc n w idi ■ Ita. Hi -1 .[^lUcr ur jutl oUllmc 
the +H*k td you w-itakl like ta nntar Afler 
wkvliny fee iliski. fill in T'licir I'ohullal 
(JcHiImxi itw wder rpim pmcnted. CL T 01T 
□f ilu* ddceri 4 TW Ir in the Add re*' 
jNv. •; Ma-nd lenlicn i*nJcn arc aku Jtvrplcj 
If you hate ordered heliinr ple*w tick the 
Accounl hal nr juaai fill ui yettr number which 
was chi die- previous delivery nuie. 
ijrJen, «-iiheleircil funds will he siin by I*L 
c las* pmi uriihunv Ivuunla sUfecdiyiHsfaft-'h 

Yemean pm* col tact any disk 11'rivn nmr nffice 
address which is l tail 2. h-H ttarbaili Beait, 
.'iiHirhend (In.Sjfa, F-S5F-X. SSI :YO When 
s-oltacimij youl disks ijliere Lhreprr 

T>*e Fhsks ccmiAinnJ wridun (his ndven <wt 
IVihlK- tlumuiil ur Shares an- unlesi i iflier* ise 
srptaJ, Alrnmr nl! the d«dti have jpMal 
IihtriV.Inni-. It install rautiaai. (leave 
ru-inemfier feat Ihe erwt you pay us h for fbe 
dupln-ktlun A. IvalSl II ilf CVrtlS s-THUPed. IN4 
fonhc prog rams nr I he L-onlenti of IJtc dull sj 
Rememta feur StiBreunwe 11 pwi FREE and 
if you hie it. Keyislisr rt wil.li line Aulhnr 

1 iifu M MIEKS 
* Work* with Worlbeneh J4( 
■ Workbench I.Ck Ytali 
-1 Work.! with Worlbenefi 11) 

WciHkhflich T ft* Only 
Noi AWkiMat-taeics 
NfH lAvirlbench 3,0 
R«|U>lrs i'1/AlM"lnli ut 

PA VMI M 1)1 I All *> 
Pkase make Oieqiaci. Ifiisul otifct*, f-jom 
Ltfafucs and ITurLcrs^ralt 's nut to H>-S( )IT 
CeedHLCnrilVs-AII he f h-rtsca s< feeque» 
Musl be lirav,T5lira□ I K EtinL i Volihptvca ) 
PsiMil Order* can i*e aiseptedi Fta fan 
deapalsh L kainl luruls not> 

When OPiSerinj; fnv»n lautujr the l 'K ihcrc i l 
j miiiLum inln vd V Mi IViv mU >•'- 
sdvttertfekr'-rU'lahMititT i iJ)k»eiivrt Ail 
Marl prtujjj I PS [tehirn it N#» 
Aiaitalrtr asl in lieinrtrdrtiilMi * quote 

Tticilc it a IVnrapc and Paeltojc to he 
ltllfJoaloirici-siMjci of Uip If yvw* whaiUi 
hie ll«Mdend Itaiiserv add Hi JM. 
Spcs ial !Vesl foav Itainers i£4 *Ti) 

| \ uur Name | J|| A/cN# | 
1_1 

Addrpss || ill 
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There's been a particularly fine crop 

of demos this month in the garden 

of delights that is the Public 

Domain. Stephen Bradley picks the 

rosiest ripest and crunchiest ones 

for your enjoyment and education. 

HOLODECK 2 - 
ENTER WHEIU 
READY 
CYNOSTIC 1*0258 

Here's another collection of Next Generation Star 

Trrk images rendered in Imagine 2 by Mark Platts 

(produced by Infinite Frontiers) and backed with 

an atmospheric track by Bjorn Lynne (better than 

the one from the first collection)* H&lodeck 2 is sim- 

iliar in formal and content to the original Holodeck 

and the quality of the images is first class. Also 

available is the high density version of Holodech 

which is now on one disk and runs automatically* 

MEAN CD 
MACHINE 
17 BIT 2872 

To celebrate the release of die CD^, Craig 

Collins has produced an anim extolling the virtues 

Which is the best CD console? Craig Collins provides the 
answer in this fabulous ray-traced animation. 

of the great machine* It's set around a race 

between three cars, each representing a different, 

machine: the others are the Mega CD and the 

Philips CDL No nice at all really. Technical ques¬ 

tions are asked of the machines and die console 

without the spec drops Out of the race. It's all ray- 

traced in SO and is absolutely stunning, although 

unfortunately there’s no sound. Requires S.BMh. 

SUICIDE MAN - . ..... 
the anim 
LEMMINGS 
SHOW 
17 BIT 28S4 

Quite limply, a hero in the making* Suicide Man takas a 

■word to the poor lamming with astonishing vigour. 

There are plenty more fish in the sea but there's a fair 

few in this AGA demo. And they look great too. 

ABSTRAX PIG 
AGA 
CYNOSTIC D0569 

Would you like to see real perspective 3D calcu¬ 

lated dots? The eternal question. After checking 

out this demo, the answer has to be ves* Not that 

the swirling dots are particularly spectacular hut 

look om for those fish (no, Vic Reeves hasn’t 

joined Amiga Format). Swimming across the screen 

are some fantastic images of exotic fish, and then 

one of them says: "There’s a third world.*, a world 

of Objective Contents of Thoughts’, One of the 

best AGA demos around, but let down somewhat 

by the keyboards from hell soundtrack* 

FERRARI AGA 
TELESCAN 

After the recent budget, 1 was forced to swop mv 

Ferrari GTO for a Ford Fiesta, so I could barely 

It brings on many changes this suicide business. 
Well, you're dead for a start = major change from 
being alive. And it probably isn't painless either. 
The Suicide Man is a pleasant chap who's want to 
the odd bit of self-destruction. Live (and then 
dead) on stage, the lemmings are being shot from 

§g®mfasS5 

The gathered throng witness a show to end all shows 

at the small, stupid creatures fly from the cannon. 
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Not admittedly the 456 GT, the Modulo is probably one 

for the dim and distant future. Or the golf course. 

conceal my glee when I came across this collection 

of hand—drawn Ferrari images. They are mainly of 

the 456 GT 2+2 (0-60 in 5.2 .seconds, 186mph top 

speed don't you know), and are drawn from pic¬ 

tures in the Ferrari World magazine using DPaint 

IV It's a tidy, if uninspirational collection, though 

some are rather dull, particularly the one of the 

wing mirror. But if you're a former Ferrari owner 

like myself, you should take a look at this possible 

future purchase. 

THE MINI ACA 
CYMOSTIC POO76 

The First image on this slideshow is quite bizarre. 

It s an excellent ray-traced picture, but what it is 

we shall never know. Imagine a spaceship made 

out of Smarties and Polos and... oh, never mind. 

But there is some qua!itv here with Fine images of 

a bedroom, a kitchen and a hamburger. And a 

robot. All right, it doesn't sound that exciting but 

artist Kill ! Moore has produced a decent AGA col¬ 

lection and Xhere's also a demonk backing track. 

What a delightful pine-effect chest of drawers with 
amtching desk and wardrobe. Feel the quality. 

a cannon while The Man waits patiently In his 
dressing room before taking the podium. After 
injecting himself, he enters stage left and slays a 
lemming with his sword. Backed by a rocking gui¬ 
tar riff, this is a humorous, but gruesome, anim 
and certainly not for the squeamish. 

After our hem has done the bloody deed. He does the 

decent thing and blows his head off with a gun. 

SUICIDE MAN 
17 BIT 2855 

Suicide Man just wouldn't let it lie and returns to finish 
the job- Check out the folk casually applauding him. 

Still wearing the same brown jacket and jeans. 

Suicide Man returns For another go at death. 

Sporting a fine facial scar, he exits his hut at die 

edge of a rocky crevice to die applause of the gath¬ 

ered throng and stands with his back to the cliff. 

To ensure that things don’t go horribly wrong 

and he lives. Suicide Man blows his head off with a 

revolver before toppling off the edge, dismantling 

rocks in die process which land on top of him. 

Rapturous applause ensues at the bottom of the 

cliff by Lhe burger van. Hurrah! Avoid if vouVe of 

a nervous disposition, but Paul Henderson has 

excelled himself here. 

Editor's note: If you intend to commit suicide 

after viewing this, please renew your subscription 

beforehand. 

TROJANS 
TECHNO 
TRACKS 2 
CYNOSTIC (DISK D0570) 

The sound of sirens signals the entrance of this 

month's techno beat. Red .Alert, it’s another 

Scandinavian raw techno demo. Flying cubes, 

psychedelic backgrounds, the obligatory swirling 

glenz vectors, vep, it s all in here. .And then the 

word 'A1200* appears, and I was playing the demo 

on an A500. Quite why A1200' makes an appear¬ 

ance remains a mystery because the only other 

word to appear is Techno’, 

There are some nice effects here, hut it's 

rather repetitive although the track is one of the 

better examples in a dark and brooding sort of 

way. Recommended for those with a passionate 

love for this ivpe of thing. 

UNPLEASANT 
WAYS TO DIE 
CYNOSTIC DISK P0079 

And you join us as Richard Baguley peeps around the 
corner to witness Julie Tolley's tragic demise. 

Oh joy. The expression on the referee’s face is the 

finest thing yet seen on the pages of Demo Zone, 

An interesting, if somewhat tasteless collection 
of black and white line drawings here and as the 
title suggests, they are dedicated to the subject of 
death {popular subject this month). And highly 
amusing they are too, well, most of them. Some 
30 images are included here from Boris and Cecil 
of Stress and though not technically brilliant 
they certainly tickle in the right places. Witness 
the woman electricuted at the computer, the man 
eaten at the zoo and the poor bloke squashed by 
an ice brick in his igloo. Sick, side-splitting fun. 

A thumping heat with the chant of 'Red Alert' and a 

visual effect of a Norwich City shirt ensure success. 

TOP TO DEMOS 
Every month, we peruse the best seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month, it's the turn of: 

CYNOSTIC 

1. Pro Sialc Firing Cows Demo (D05G9) G. Quality Time, Erie Schwartz (A003Q) 

2. Final Frontier Disk Magazine 6 (DQ22B) 7. French, Point Of Sale (AGA) (DOS66) 

3. TT2, Trojans Techno Trait 2 (DO570) B. Absolute, Clairvoyant (DOS72) 

4. Vivid, Abstrax Pig (AGA) (DO 571) 9. Weatherman Animations (A&496) 

S. Infinite Frontiers, Holodetk (P025B) 10. Last Stand On Hoth, Craig Collins (AOG87) 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
17 BIT SOFTWARE, 1st Floor Offices, 2/8 Market CYNOSTIC Office 01, New Enterprise Centre, 
Street, Wakefield WF1 1DH, (0924) 366982 Little Heath Ind Est, Old Church Road, Coventry 

CV6 7NB (0203) 681687 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES, PO Bo* 1, 
Thornton-Oeveleys, Lanes FYS 1SH (02S3) 829292 
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j^TTpanlsR 36 HOPE ST. HAWLEY. STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 
nimmiiiHfiniiimmni 

2.5" Hard Drives for A600/A1200 | 

40 MEG £119 
80 MEG £189 

120 MEG £209 

250 MEG £349 
Including lead, fixing screws & instructions 

External A1200 Hard Drives 
(These da not void your warranty] 

210 MEG £299 

340 MEG £419 

A500/A500+ Hard Drives 

80 MEG £199 

170 MEG £269 

254 MEG £299 

8y the time you read this, Hard Drive prices may 
have fallen. Please phone for latest prices 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 

Star LC20. £133.00 
Star LC100 Colour... £159.00 
Star LC20O Colour. £194.00 
Seikosha SP19O0 9 Pin Mono £109.95 
Seikosha SL95 24 Pin Col.. £189.95 
Star LC24-30 + Auto Sheet Feeder £229.95 
Star LC24-200 Colour. £274.00 

LC20/LC100 mono ribbon.. £4.50 
LC100 colour ribbon . .£6.75 
LC24 200 mono ribbon. £5 50 
LC24 200 colour ribbon ... ...£13.50 
LC200 mono ribbon. £4 50 
LC200 colour ribbon. .£9.75 

LEADS & CABLES 

Printer. .£4 99 
Serial... £4.99 
Null Modem ... . £5 99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre.. .... £3 99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender... £3 99 
Amiga to SCART. .£7 99 
Amiga to 1084S/8833 . .£7.99 
Analog Joystick Adapter .£4 99 
4 Player Adapter. .£5 99 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
TRACTORFEED DISK 

LABELS 
Now you can print your own professional disk labels! 

| 500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, com¬ 

plete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 
£9.95 

1000 Labels with software 

0NLYE1SL50 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES i 

AMIGA HARDWARE 

A1200 Race & Chase pack.£289.95 
A1200 Desktop Dynamite.£329.95 
CD32 t Oscar/Diggers..£289.95 
A4000-030 2Mb Ram 170Mb 

Hard drive........£999.95 
1084 S Monitor....£17495 
Cubscan 1440 Multisync.£399.95 
External Amiga Floppy Drive.£49.95 
A500 Internal Floppy Drive.£48.95 
A500 512k Ram exp + Clock.£23.50 
A500 1.5 Meg Ram exp...£76.95 
A500+ 1 Meg Ram exp.£33.95 
A1200 2 Meg Ram exp + Clock.£12995 
A500 Power Supply.£29.95 

DISKS & LABELS 

All disks are supplied with labels. 
UNBRANDED DISKS are 100% error free. 
In the unlikely event that any of our 
disks are faulty, then we will replace 
the disks AND reimburse your return 
postage! 

3.5" DSDD Grade A.£0.37 each 
3.5’ DSDD Grade B.£0.29 each 
3.5" Rainbow.£0.44 each 
3.5’ DSHD.£0.58 each 

3.5’ DSDD Fuji (box of 10).£4.90 
3.5" DSHD Fuji (box Of 10).£8.90 
5.25" DSDD Fuji (box of 10) ..£2.50 
5.25* DSHD Fuji (box of 10) ...£4.90 

1000 3.5’ labels.£6.50 
1000 3.5’ tractorfeed.£8.50 

STORAGE BOXES 

Most types are available for 3.5° or 
5.25' disks. 
10 capacity ....£0.95 
20 capacity.£1.95 
40 capacity .... £3.49 
50 capacity ....£3.95 
100 capacity...£4.50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.£8.49 
150 capacity Posso drawer...£15.95 
200 capacity drawer..£14.95 

VISIT OUR MEW SHOP? 
9am- 1 pm Thursdays 

ro; 
ys? 

FESTIVAL PARK ' 

WELL. NEARLY! 
9am-10|im Mon Sal. 
10am-6am Sunday 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse.  £t .80 
Mousemat 9mm thick.£2.50 
Diskdrive cleaner.........,,£1.80 
A50Q Dustcover.£3.50 
A600 Dustcover.£3.50 
A1200 Dustcover..  £3 50 
Monitor Dustcover..£3.50 
LC20 Dustcover.£3.50 
LC100 Dustcover.E3 50 
LC200 Dustcover.£3.50 
LC24-200 Dustcover.....£3.50 
Roboshitt..£13.95 
Amiga Lightpen.£29 95 
Optical Mouse.  £32.00 
Megamouse.£11 95 
Megamouse II 400 DPI.£12.95 
Point Mouse.£12.95 
Altadata Trackball.£26.95 
Crystal Trackball .£32,00 
Zydek Trackball.£25.95 
Zyfi Amp/Speakers .£37.50 
Screenbeat Speakers.£24.95 
Action Replay Mk III...£56.95 
Midi Master.£26.00 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand .......£9 95 
2-piece Printer Stand.£3.49 
Metal Printer Stand...£8.99 
A4 Copyholder .£5.99 
Metal Angle Poise Copy Holder ....El4.95 
A500/A600 ROM Sharer.£14.95 
VI .3 ROM.£25.95 
Micropert Tractorfeed Paper: 500 sheets.£4 50 

2000 sheets £13.00 

JOYSTICKS 
All joysticks have autofire feature 
except those marked *. 
Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshot turbo.  £6.95 
Python 1M ..  £7.99 
Jettighter.£12.00 
Topstar---£19 50 
Intruder...£21.50 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M ...£12.95 
Zipstick.£12.95 
Comp Pro 5000'.£10 95 
Comp Pro Extra .£12.95 
Comp Pro Star.,...£12.95 
Cruiser Multicolour*.£9.95 
AdvancedGravis Black .£24 99 
Advanced Gravis Clear.£27 99 
Comp Pro Star MINI.£14.95 
Aviator 1 Flightyoke.£23 50 
Handheld Models 
Speedking....£10.50 
Navigator ....£13.95 
Bug ....£12 00 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
These Joysticks will fit any Ar»ifla 

Warrior 5... .£14.95 
Saitek Megagrip 3.. .£19.50 
Speedking Analog. ..£13.95 
intruder 5.. .£25.50 
Aviator 5 Flightyoke. .£27.50 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga .... .ONLY £4.99 

■1^ ■ COMi 

BBSS* 
0782 206808 -Anytime 

" 0782 642497 - 9,00am-5,30pm Weekdays \ 

0630 653193/0782 320111 - Evenings A Weekends 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

i AIL items and offers subject 1o availability, E&OE 
, Postage £3.30: Next Day £3.75 

We accept POs, cheques & credit cards 
Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME AH Price* inc VAT 

VISA 



D Hi I D m 
D EST. 1992 

Dept AF2 
14 Oofton Close 

W&rdley 
Cateihc^d 

Tyne 41 Wear 

NK10 &UZ 
Tel: 091 4385021 

UTILITIES 
11004 DCofyJ.i * Y 
UDQ5 Me&Pf Sid 11 t ¥ 
LF0O6 Ajuip DTI* ♦ Y 
1009 Land Rtukfcr * Y 
UOl I Opq liilitici II + Y 
U015 Duk Salvage * 
U016 foed Dcvtla liilrna # 
UOll Mew Super KiJIn? + 
1QZ0 Printer UtiEitirt t V 
1027 World Ditahiink * 
U02S A64 Ettudaiur |2| + 
UC3P M Pnnr * Y 
1QJ2 Sid II * Y 
11040 AmiW Prt 2 # Y 
1042 Typing Tuior 4 Y 
LW Ciaerre Libeller * 
U07I Icons I * Y 
U072 free Faint * 
U079 Icon Editor 4.0' 
U08J Cartoon Brunei 4 Y 
1086 fmCapf 18 * Y 
lOfift Spectrum Emu 1.71 Y 
U099 Tear Engine 4 + ¥ 
11092 Etiols Tools 2 * Y 
UIUU Amiga Tutorial # Y 
1103 AnimjtJoji Studio + 
1104 Slide Show Maker* 
UlQH FiEofix + Y 
L’US EmuJswnU MaJPC 
Ul17 MW Businas Letters + 
Ul 20 Maguieric E*apn * Y 
H38 Forms Unlimited + Y 
1139 PC Task 2,03 t Y 
U149 Amibsck 2-2 4 Y 
UE54 ReOrg + Y 
If 157 Zoom 4 Y arthivcif 
1159 Disk Prim 3,59 * Y 
UUElflHfoC Muni (5) * 
UI75 ABackirp 4.1 + Y 
UI76 BBase III 1.3 +Y 
U180 ]QT«*r+ 
U3J3 The Money EVognimt 
1221 Pro E3emti Maker 

U223 Fom Erflror 4 
1229 Disk Mare 4,3 * Y 
U2,4a. [Jndreapg Gardening 
1247 AjiriUkkei * 1m Menu Muter 3,0 + Y 
U254 Otcewe Hot* + Y 
1245 Blue Bose Fonts] + 
U256 Video Manager * Y 
1260/64 WB2 IMma [51 Y 
U27I ]%r»der EJ + V 
U272 ZJGck A60G Emulator 
1293 Link Ortk* 4 Y 
1314 PC* > Amp 4 Y 
U334 Slip ?unam Utilities + 
U338 Blue Rose Fonts j * 
1340 Sutmd Tracker 2.6 * Y 
11541 Icons 2 * Y 
U37Z Virus Z Linen 4 Y 
1385 Cnrt & Crack Toob* 
U394 Procraket 3-01 + ¥ 
U395 Octamed l * Y 
UlilWid Amateur Radio lit! 
1422 Last Will 4 Tacunem + Y 
11423 Icons 3 + V 
1435 A1200 CWngradcr- 
U443 The EucfUrtl tlupitrs 1445/48 Video Graphics (41 
11440 [BM^PC Lmubror t 
U459 Printer DiLven 2 *■ Y 
146J/64 WB3 UntokT (2) 
11562 Ew Prior 
1565 Kids Paint * Y 11466 Work Bench Hack ♦ 
1568 Print Tools t Y 
1641 tkstom Eeoni + Y 
1676 Accauni Masret » Y 1677 SKick* Emulaiei A500 
U67H D fc.ni Tutorial * 
U679 Hard Disk Uci 2 + Y 
1680 Amiga Wniiti 2,0 * Y 
1601 fckefef 
UM5 Ail games fit d«k' 
1696 GenealriBH 3-iH' 16119 Mr. Backup 1146 * Y 
1691 LSD Copim 

1697/98 Tool .Manager 11 (2) 
U7I3 Ase Crunch At Copy 2 
1718 Aitrontuny I + Y 
U727 HP InsoAer* 
U72E OtcSkmat * ¥ 
1710 Disk Salvage 2‘ 
1756 L«kpkkT+Y 
1759 Puds Wind * ¥ 
1764 Back m School WY 
11765 Back to School I* Y 
1772 FkdriogBytei Util 3+ 
1773 Dwjjii Paint + Y 
1797 ,Action Repby l\f_ 1022 Euy Cdc Plur* 
U923 EnprtWfii Kir + Y 
18-24 SwVww + Y 
1825 Disk Manegrr IH + Y 1827 Magic Menu 1.27 + Y 
1844 ABC Dir 1.3* 
U849 Amigabue 8-31 * Y 
1850 Side Cafn1 * Y 
185] NComai 3.0* 
1053 Andy's WB? urilhiw* 1944 K KDP1A t 

Colour OLparr 
Over IOO diski in stock * Y 

Black hi ^Tiite Clipart 
C3vrt 100 dirks in nock + Y 

GAMES 
CUL6 SupcrQuiiltY 
G027 Fruit Machine l * Y 
QJ39 Diplomars' + Y 
GO 3 9/40 C64 Gitwei (2) * 
GQ54 Soccer League * Y 
CW46 F! GuUence 3,0 * Y 
GOBI Monopoly l ^ 
GU83/84 5orTrck t * {21 Y 
til 10 Fruit Machine 2 + Y 
Cl 13 Top ofrbeLca^iW + 
Cl 14 Dl Mann + Y 
Cl 15 Soccer Card + Y 
G129 Tetrtn + Y 
G187 Total War + Y 
C192 Sew Card Goths + Y 

G194 Fruit Machine 3 + ¥ 
G257 Chess Turnr * Y 
G298 Salu ♦ Plude game 
G3l 0 .Airpoti * 

GJ26 Cricket 2 * 
G328 Mind Games + Y 
G34! Birth Star + V Adv 
C342 Ddin Pieman 1,4 ♦ Y 
C3a5 Mnntrpoh- 2 * Y 
G346 Shullr Run * 
G347 Tank Huniet * 
G354 Temi AG A* 
G355 BotrFi Tacky t Y 
G358 Soliur Gotf + 
G359 Tmis Pro * ¥ 
G3$2 Wbblc World Giddy + Y 
G367 Boirklenlash * 
G371 Fnou Madunc 4 + Y 
G376 Desert PefeTnlcr ♦ 
G3&Z/H3 Hdi Hob + Y (2) 
G3S4 Andlenif + Y 
G.390 Scrabble . Y 
G39I The Winning Poir * Y 
G392 Beetle - Y 
G393 Kuiniru + Y 
G394 Bof n Plop * ¥ 
G395 Spectrura game". + Y 
G396/96 Klondike AGA13)* 
G399 Gifirr Tetris AGA* 
G4t)0 Kim t Y 
G4D1 Micro Market 1,2 t Y 
G404 Dmowam + Y 
Ct4U5 Road » Hell * Y 
G407 Slime Game * Y 
t.TMQB Fatal Mission 2 Y 
G409/1& Mr Men Olympics *■ 
G411 3D Gams 2 + Y 

AS1 GAMES 1-145 
The ben garnet tsullectian 

LSD Legal Tools 1150 
TTk besr urilines colleorinn 

Fred Fish L9LQ 
HiCmlofiK4U5 
Citi 
4500 ■ 
shGmJogue 41.25 
Jtdocue Disk 95p 
i500 Trios in stock 

ftUCES POSTAGL 
M3 DISKS , _ .„,XI.25 UK ORDERS... . 
11-25 DESKS.,.,..,.. ..Wy EURDIT.. .. £2 1KI 
76# DISKS,. JNp WORLD. ,.£4(10 

HOW TO ORDER 
Please make cheques with bankers tard number or 

postal orders parable to ORION PD. 

All order despatched 1st dass wpc day. 

f = A5W+/A60CI (jomprihle 0- Number dfdisks 
* ■ Thb program is only WB2/3 comparibk- 

V « AI2001 Compatible 

SPECIAL 
Busmen Pack l 
Business I^ack 2 
Util i ties Pack l 

Clipart fack I 
Uipan |*adt 1 
Clipart Pack 3 
Gip*n Pack 4 
Games Pack 1 

Gamcfl Pack 2 
Games Pick 3 
Games Pack 4 

PACKS £495 {5) 
A1100 Ut&tkc Pack 1 
AGA Glides Pack l 
AGA Slidr» Pack 2 
CG Fen» htek I 
CG Fonts Padtl 
Adobe Type I Pack 1 
Adobe Type I Pick 2 
Colour Foma l^k 1 
Colour Fonts Pack 2 
Colour Clipart Pack I 
Colour Giparr Pack 2 

KE'AL IT-Y 
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

Happy New Year! Welcome to Reality. Did you know that Reality is a P D 

Company that only sells the best Public Domain Software? Not to mention 

delivering 1st class post. ANY disk you choose contains 

QUALITY software. After all„ only the best is good enough for you! 

_(AGA) Aga machines only. 11200) 500 and 1200 compatible._ 

MUSIC I DEMOS I slideshows 

MW I Jesus Oh E'M2) 

MW2 Ugjdtocltltf) 

Vtoftb Kerfrer^ Muliimegamii 

M007 Rolling (.2) 

M008 Spaced Qui 

MOW Aiwga Party Winners (1200) 

Mill! Sptooshtt)(AGA) 
M012 Unleashed (2) 

MOLl Short Mods. (1200) 

M014 Ewmporii'cd (12001 

ANIM 
■W l Savings Certificates (\ 200) 

400^ Speed Limit 3 Meg (3) 

AtXW Fl9t Rucking Chair + Newton 

AilO? Sunjcts(1200) 

DISK PRICES I 

3-2 DISKS £1.75 
3-10 DISKS £1.50 
11+ DISKS £1.25 
21+ DISKS £0.99 

POSTAGE PACKING 

UK + SOP 
EUROPE + £1.00 

L M * ii ttesert Dreams (2) (12W) 

[W02 Neural Assaiilt 

D001 Spaceballs(1200) 

D008 Claustrophobia 

DOin Talent Q.E.D. 

D011 Mindwarp 

IK) 13 Melon Human Target 

D0IA Liquid Riffle* [ 1200) 

DO 15 Time/one (3) 

[>017 Wild lire Mega demo 

D02O Alcatraz Oddessy (S) 

D021 Pygmy Emensions (12WI 

1022 Team Hoi (AGA) 

PG2 J Lemon Groovy (1200) 

D024 point of Sale (AGA] 

D02^ Sanity Interference 

DO’e Lemon Rinkv Dink 

D027 Dream Trippin l I2W) 

0028 How 2 Skin a Cut (1200) 

D029 Cybe*MeelroU200l 

I13)1 Alchemy Trackmo 112001 

UTILITIES 
UW1 D COPY V2.0 (1200) 

1001 Proiracker 

U006 Kick 1J 

,1007 NComm V2M20O) 

1 '008 RSI Demumaker (1200) 

im Cumms, 10200) 

m\ Melon Prism 
sun: Comic Art 2 
sm Ghost 2 (2) 
S005 Tlw Gathering (1200) 
surih Syoerp-lllusions 
SIJ07 Silcnts-Shdeshovt 
sons Madiines of War 

Speed Machines 
SOI 3 Agatnxi 12 
SON Claud La (AGA) 
sots GarfkWi 
SOtft Tobias Rtchier (21 
S017 Perrarf (AGA) H, ■ . EScvcmd Force t2)(l200l 

GAMES 

GOOI VVlbble World Giddy 
goo: HeLLznne 
CLHJa LCD. Dreams 
G0O6 Quick * Slhi 
G(W7 Super Twititris 

MuromLa Invader (AGA) 
GO 10 Mr Men Olympics 12) (HOC) 
coil Nostaljtium (Indium) 1200 

MMt HSUS] USE KICK t.3 1 
TO RlTd AS00 PROGRAMS ] 

ORDERING YOUR 

QUALITY SOFTWARE 

Please make your Cheques ar 
Postal orders payable to;- 

'Heality 

3 Manor Road, 

Taunton, Somtracl 
TA1 5BI3 

WIN! 
AN EPSON 

SCANNER 

Welcome to Part Three! 

Power Computing hove kindly given us a 

beautiful Epson GT6500 colour scantier to 

give owayf but It's ever so expensive, so 

we're going to make you work for if. Here 

are the third and final batch of questions 

and the competition rules. 

The Questions 

If a 24-bit image is 040 by 512 pix¬ 

els large, how many bytes of memory 

will it mte i 

a) 083,040 bytes, 
b) 055,360 bytes* 

cj 1,310,720 bytes* 

A computer image is made up of thou¬ 

sands of pixels* Prom what two words 

does the word pixel originate1? 

a) Picoline Xelograph. 

h\Picture Element, 

c) Piezoelectric Cell. 

What is the Alpha channel? 

a) The name given to a preliminary 

scan used for previewing purposes* 

b) A satellite TV station dedicated to 

computing* 
c) Extra memory used in colour image 

processing* 

fT- 

How to enter 
Send the answers fa these questions and the ones 
from the two previous Issues tot Amiga Format, 
Epson Scanner Competition, 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath BA12BW. Closing date: February 38. 
Rules; This competition Is not open to employees 
of Future Publishing, Epson or Power Computing. 
The editor's decision is final* 139 
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Back ISSUES 
If you want to keep up with Amiga games, and serious software, if you 

want Workbench, Blitz Basic and imagine tutorials, and all the latest news 

from the PD scene, you want Amiga Format. And you want it every month. 

ISSUE 35 
Digitising and 
sampling, plus 

paint package 

SpetrracoiorJr 
and easMMos 

demo on disk. 

ISSUE 36 
the complete 

and wonderful 
multimedia pack¬ 

age CanDo'Jns 
yours on the sec¬ 

ond Coverdlsk! 

ISSUE 37 
pop stars and 

artists who have 

made it big with 
an Amiga. Plus: 

Animation Station 
Coverdlsk. 

ISSUE 38 
Cot an A50C* 

Learn how your 

machine can be a 

super Amiga' 
Plus /ntroCAO on 
coverdlsk 

ISSUE 39 
Read the first 

part of Bullfrog s 
games program* 

ming guide. 

Plus Devpac2 on 
Coverdlsk. 

ISSUE 43 
A fascinating 

look inside the 

Amiga and how it 
works. On the 

Coverdlsk, the 

full PfOData. 

ISSUE 47 
A guide to the 

world of the 
Amiga The new 
A400Q/030 tested, 

and two stonking 

game demos. 

ISSUE 48 
Eight-page tuto¬ 

rial shows how 

to make your 
own PD demo: 

plus all the soft* 

ware you'll need. 

ISSUE 49 
Amiga and 30, 

Plus joystick and 

accelerator fea¬ 

tures. Coverdlsk: 
Stardust and 3D 

program, Cenesis. 

ISSUE SO 
we bring you the 

50 best Amiga 
products ever. 

Coverdlsk: Deluxe 

Music Construc¬ 
tion Sea. 

ISSUE 51 
indi software 

houses feature; 
Second Samurai, 

Turbo Print*? and 
Skidmarks on the 

Coverdisks 

ISSUE 52 
The complete 
guide to the 

Video Toaster. 

Coverdisks Mtz 
Basic! and 

Overdrive. 

ISSUE 27 
Special 24-bit 

graphics feature, 
plus a fantastic 
Arcade Classics 
coverdlsk. 

ISSUE 29 
Complete word 

processor round¬ 

up. plus the 
OctaMED music 
Coverdlsk. 

ISSUE 33 
The amazing 

complete fractal 
landscape pro¬ 

gram Vista, plus 
how to create 

ISSUE 44 
we pick out the 

best software 

ever, so you can 
find out what 
you ought to get 
hold of 

ISSUE 45 
Find out why the 
Amiga is the 

world s best 

multimedia 

machine, get five 
free postcards. 

ISSUE 46 
The weird world 
of Cyberpunk. 

Reviewed: 
Lemmings z 

Vista Pro 3 and 

PeafSD2 

ISSUE 53 
Discover the 

amazing world of 

30 graphics with 

the full imagine 
Coverdlsk pack¬ 

age and tutorials. 

ISSUE 54 
Festive Christmas 

issue, plus an 
investigation into 

piracy. SuperJam! 
S Cannon soccer 

Coverdisks. 

ISSUE 55 
Beginners special, 

20-page Buyers' 
Guide supplement. 

BenemASteei 
Sky, Diskmaster 
Coverdisks 

140 

Subscribe to Amiga Format and you now 
get even more for your money... 

t Two Coverdisks every month and a 
complete full-price program! 
Plus FREE the special Subscribers* 
Superdisk each month. 

( Free Backstage newsletter revealing 
action behind the scenes at AF. 

C Subscribers' Superdisk instructions. 
And if you pay by direct 

ftir-v ” debit, you get one extra 
JimtSgi issue FREE! 

jSgr*^ i I That's a free disk of software 
1 and four pages of informa- 

Jjr tion and instructions every 
^ month - what more could you 

possibly ask for? 

So don't miss out - get 
smart and subscribe now! 



TREAT YOURSELF TO SOMETHING SPECIAL 

The Amiga Format Specials are written by Amiga experts for 

Amiga enthusiasts, and are packed with in-depth information. 

Yes! please enter/renew my subscription to 
Amiga Format: (please tick as appropriate) 

UK £47.40 □ Europe £78.95 □ 
Rest of World £110.95 3 

Please send me the following back issues 

at £5 each: 

ISSUES: The Complete 
Beginner's culde 

ISSUE 1: The Complete 
software Guide 

ISSUE 2: The Amiga 

Format Annual 1993 

Name_ 

Address 

issue S: Questions 

and Answers 
ISSUE 4: Encyclopaedia 

of the Amiga 

Postcode___ 

Telephone No. _ 

Method of payment: please tick as appropriate 

Access □ Visa □ Cheque □ Postal Order □ 

Direct debit C (subscriptions only) 

Total amount payable: £_ 

ISSUE 7: Games Special issue 8: The Amiga 

Format Annual 1994 
Credit card No. !__□□□ HHDOO DO CO ODD — ISSUE 9: The Beginners' 

Guide 

Expiry Date____ 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd 

SEND THIS FORM TO: (NO STAMP NEEDED) 
Amiga Format Subscriptions, FREEPOST, 
Cary Court, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR. 

THIS OFFER IS VALID UNTIL 1/4/94 AF MAG 2/94 

This form instructs your bank or building 
society to make payments direct from your 
account 
Please complete both the form above and 
this direct debit form, which we will for¬ 
ward to your bank. 

(Banks and budding societies may refuse to accept instructions to 

pay direct debits from some types of accot/ofU 

1. Please write the full address of your branch 

2. Account no 

4. Account in name of 

Instructions to bank/building society 
t \ instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at 

the request of Future Publishing Ltd. 

• The amounts are variable and may be debited on vari¬ 

ous dates. I understand Future Publishing Ltd may change 

the amounts and dates only after giving me prior notice, 

• I will inform you in writing if I wish to cancel this 

instruction, 

• I understand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks 

the terms of this instruction, you will make a refund. 

To: The Manager 

.Bank/Building Soc 

5. Signed 

Extra disk every 
month - for Amiga 

Format subscribers only - 
full of utilities and games. 

\ Pages of instruc- 
\ tions to accompany 
\ your AF 
\ Subscribers 
\ Superdisk. 

DIRECT DEBIT INSTRUCTIONS Originator's ID: 930763 

Pages of Backstage, your 
exclusive behind-the- 

scenes newsletter. 

1 

Backstage 
Power tip! 

h*ppi _ 1 

Mm l *1* HH (1. Q 
bargain! ^ 



BATTLEAXE 
Suppliers ot Public Domain & Shareware throughout the world for years. 

Over 30,000 customers worldwide. Over 3000 disks, also complete Fred Fish library + TBAG and more 

WeflwofticwJ dnJribvion For itiewe iroedibto tides 

-1 NF1 UTILITIES 1 Amflo Monitor, &.g Anim Monri*? Mb*,q Mineral. TGA2ttf W& 
and mo** 

—I NF2. UTILITIES ? 60nz Emulator, raCoJEd. HitCtfL Qyiwiooliy Strif^n fielvaw Cgf 
Edit, Fiou-fror and mars 

-J TJF1 MU3It I Raitemup tVym (j, Im A Pain, Tangled, K-t U. C 'yttol Rsin 

Charm ing fljl Drunk 

_] D€MO& I lmeffsr«i!tt Demo. Kid Dmng 

Li NFj AfiT 1 Lofienio Caller» 1 C-wting fl. Duombwn. Weltanw. Museum pnd 

■J TSF* AST J NocwhwiiHm I Mmk Dmm*. My CS^tcb, Sfwtol Tuy. Vpfcswagtn 

O K$7 MOGULS S 1 AgrDT!e*;«qii Dr*qm flu,r, AJ Parkef, A Bqm AmfliDfflliSi' A 

_ flu* m Ta^r-, Beh.-id Jh* Wpll? Bfwwm, Captivated. Cflric 

O Nffi MODULES 2 Boothbau CditoQl Mmic, Chicago, OAf, Cs^mapi, Coot C™> 

Cwreft, Cieam til the E<rfh, Daso Tromi 

•J MODULES 3 Dn»m. Cwp W-niet, Detia™, Dfn». Duminatnn 

U NF10 MODULES * Dirwfj Dotty FLower Own. Ensno. Exodus. Expotifnprf 
Eaprflmijnt 

□ NF11 MODULES 5 Fleteh, Funeral. Funny 1 A 2. Go-wiNn Mo- Hfiico, High Dontily 
Helena Kl.'if* 

□ Nf 1 MODLBfS 6, Fumy A, Game Orer. Jjfnpng Jack. Lite a- Bind, London Flight 

Eortely. (Wrwct*. M*1 ik# Tnttv*I*i , Mflon 

□ NF13 UTILITIES 3 AdtMi^l.l I.MP^ 30 «3lCOH 0b 
U NFIJ UTILITIES 4 Ai^t Patch IIQ A,,-' 72 C^,,! ft 
JMF15 UTILITIES5 DOSTroctID -* ..(.W- 

Sdiedutat wl 0 
J ' ■ UTILITIES d M^'totAfuc <1 2. tan** .1 Sb Snmigg 7 TWC *3 23 
JNF17 MUSIC 3_ Hkw Qv* ^ W«r &n* Ckr™ Nm4 
J NFt0 MUSIC 7 >:j a *- E - w 1W, 
□ mfip MUSSC4 , ;,v 

JNF20 AJ"3 .7' «s-o feafgav-ednd 

' A£T 4 EwA. fftrep La 7e^sns and wi 

LJ Nf?2; ■QAJWfS Lev Ter * Wqdn Svmo#- 

Games 
Aei of War 
AGA Chess,. 4Mb, AI 200 
Air Traffic Control 
Airport 
Antep 
Arcade Classics I 

_ Arcade Classics 2 
L Atte Atoc 
L. Backgammon 
^ Bottle of Britain & War 

BaHfecars II dBotifemenis 
Beast 
Bi Plonei 
Blackjack Lab 
Baulaerdosh 
Cluedo 
Co indrop 
Crciiy Sue II 
Crossword Creator 
Cybernet ix 
D:Tris 
Deluxe Pacman 
Desert Storm 
Donkey Kang 
Downhill Challenge 
E-Type II 
Escape v3 
Extreme Violence 
Fighting Warriors,... S/Fight 
Fireball 2000 
flag Catcher 
Fulmause 
Grond Prix Manager 
Head Quarters 
Hellzone 
Hollywood Trivia 
International Cricket 
Intruder AlerF 
feedings 
Mad Bomber 
Moshie Niblick Golf 
Mollis Adventure 
Mega ball 
Mental Image Games 1 
Mental Imoge Gomes 2 
M.iS5,ik Command 
Mori a v5.4 
Nostromo Game Cheats 
Numerix 
Numply & Alien Invader^ 
Peter's Quest 
Pipe 
Pgggks 
Quadrix 
Questiontort 
Raid 2 
Rollerpede 
Sanity 
Scrabble 
Serene III 
Smud Hunt 
Soccer Cards 
Star Trek, 2 Disks 
Super Space Invaders 
Survivor 
Tonx 
Telren 
The Simpsons 
Think Twice 
Total War 
Turbo Thrust 
Wacko Jr Wonderland 
Wizzy's Quest 
XFlAHball 
Zeus 

Educational 
-J Agroph 

Algebra 
Amiga Tutorial 
Amigo WorlJ 
Amigozer 
Colour the Alphabet 
Division 
Dunks DTP 
Family Hislory Database 
Fireworks Alphabet 
GC5E Maths 
Henriettas Book of Spells 
Hooray for Henrietta 
Kids Paint 
Learrv and Play 
Maths Adventure 
Moths Drill 
Maths ReFlex Test 
Maths Wizard 
Pair H 
Simon & Spacemalhs 
Story land 2 
Total Concepts Astronomy 
Total Concepts Dinosaurs 
Treasure Search 
Typing Tutor 
World War II Focts 

- A1200/4000 
Action Replay fV 
Degrades 

PC Tosk v2 

Hois AGA Megadema 
Hois AGA it Megodemo 
Uchess 4Mb 
WB3 Backdrops 
Dos Drivers 
Viewlek Latest Update 
WB3 Rainbow 
Spectrum Emulator 1,6 
Panto Rhei Megodemo 
The Disk Util 
AGA Pics 1, 24Jjit graphics 
AGA Pics 2r 24-bit graphics 
AGA Pics 3f 24-bif graphtcs 
AGA Pics 4. 24-bif graphics 
AGA Pics 5, 24bit graphics 
AGA Pics 6, 24-bit graphics 
AGA Pics 7, 24-bit graphics 
AGA Pics B, 24-bit graphics 
AGA Pics 9, 24-ba graphics 
AGA Pics 10, 24-bit graphics 
Winbbnd 
HD Prep 

Wr -1 1.8 

Boitleoxe A1200 Utils 
Megaball AGA 

- AMFM Magazine — 
Amiga Musicians Freeware Magazine 
The world* number I music magazine, 

Comes on disk,, full of the latest gossip, 
utils, music both MIDI and Amigo only. If 

you are interested in music then you simply 
car not miss this 

□ Issue 15 - £2. SO 

All back issues available, pieoie ask. 

- Catalogues 
U Battledxe Catalogue - £0,50 

LJ Fred Fish Catalogue - £0 30 

We stock Fish 0-900+ 

LOOK AT OUR GREAT 
PACKS ON THE NEXT PAGE 
All disks are Virus Free, Error Free, No quibble replacements 

Ordering Info 
Ordering couldn't be simpler, 

just tick each disk (using the 

box supplied) and tear this 

page out, place in an enve¬ 

lope with payment, stick on 

o stomp and post to the 

address >»>»»»> 

Disk Prices 

Disks £1.50 

£1.25 for 10+ 

All disks are £} ,50 from 

SPD, if you order over } 0 

disks then disks ore £h,25 

Postage 
Please add the fol¬ 

lowing postage on 

tap of your order 

£1.00 UK&a 

£1.50 Europe 
£3.00 ROW 

Anims 
Adventures of Chuck 
Amy vs Walker 
At trie Movies 
Batman 
Billiard Anim 
Enterprise Leaves Dock 
Exploding Head 
Fillet the Rsh 
Fleet Manoeuvre 
Fractal Flight 
Ghost Pool 
Iraq vs UK 
fight Cycle 

Mr Potato Head 
Probe Sequence 
Pugs in Space 
Stealthy Anims 2 
TPot Anjm 
Walker 2 
Walker 3 

Walker Demo 

We carry the whole rcmg# of 
Eric Schwartz Arums, please nng 

- AMFM Samples - 
These sample disks ore of exceflenf 

quaAty, they are £2.50 each and are 
produced by orttsH themsehves 

LJ Sample Disk 1 
45 drums &. percussion sounds from a 

Roland PCM Sound Cord, 

_l Sample Disk 2 
5B orchestral wmds including flutes 
brass, saxes, trumpets, brass chords 

and ethnic winds 

-J Sample Disk 3 
30 atmospheric non instrumental 

death, & horror sounds. 

—J Sample Disk 4 
32 selected lead & boss sounds from 

tke Korg 707 Synthesiser. 

triple Dts _ 
16 rich, lull and dynamic grand piano 

sounds including chords The best 
piano heard on an Amigal 

_J Semple Disk 6 
49 chQfocfBmhc samples token from 

a Korg Wovestation Mostly Lead 
bass etc 

_l Sample Disk 7 
53 charocteristfc sounds token yef 

again from the wovestation 

Lead/boss effects 

Sample Disk 8 
46 chords sampled from the Korg 
Wovestation, pads, choirs, synthj. 

major, minor. sus2 etc 

_t Sample Disk 9 
Korg Ml drums, 84 drums percussion 
sounds from the Korg Ml Synthesiser 

All standard drum sounds, with 

hits, losers, etc. 

-J Sample Disk 10 
A collection of ambient and hard 
hitting sounds created on the Korg 

Wovestation Rove away 

-J Sample Disk 11 
More ambient, hard hitting rave 

techno sounds. Great stuff 

Sample Disk 1 2r 1 3, 14, & IS 
_Available also 111 _ 

AM/fM magazines are alio 

avaihbk from BPQ And special 
disks, look ot AM/FM box 

Modules 
We hove 30 disks full of great music mod¬ 

ules to be played In MED or other muse 
packages Over 100 in fact, ronginq from 
rave to slow melodies. All 30 disks £25 or 

£1 50 each 

Order 

Mod # \n bemg r jo; 

Business 
600 Business Letters 

- Agroph 
J Am i base Pro 

Amicosh 

Anohrhcolc. 2. Disks 
AS1 label Printers 

_ Bdnkin 
Bbase HE 
Budget 

— I Business Ca rd Maker 
Calculator 

- Clerk 
DTP 

Flexybose Database 
Fonrn Really 
Hlinofs Label Printer 
invoke Printer 
journal 
lost Will & Testaments 
Lithe Office 

— Nog Diary 
*. Organiser 
L Pay Advice 
_ Q£D 
U Spreadsheets 

Tex Engine 4 
Text Plus 4 

—I Wordwright 

Misc/Ufils 
A50Q Plus Emulator 
Abackup 
Account Master 

Amiga Guide v3 .43 

Amos Compiler Update 1 36 
Amos Updoior 1 36 

Assassins Megaboot 
Astro 22 Space 
Bonner 

Benchmarks the Best 
Cdisk, Hdrive compress 
Dcopy3 

Disk Sofv 2 
Dynamite Fonts 1 
Dynamite Fonts 2 

Essential Utils Eli 

Fast Cache HD & FD Cache 
Fractions 

Game Tomer 4.01 
Gold Ed 

Hybrid Instruments 
Icon Update 
Imagine Objects 

Le Nog 
Lhown 

loekpick 2 

Medv3 2 
Mega Utils 

Megomonhar 
Mr Backup 

Ncomm v3 
MorthC 

Qctamed 
Perm Check Plus 

Picbose. Picture Storer 
Picture Covertors + 
Plasma Clouds 
PPshow 3 04 

Propoge Urils & Temps 
Protrocker v3.01 

Reorg Latest Ed 

Slideshow Generator 
Sozobon C 

Superdark vJ.Ol Screen Blanker 
Supersound II 
Term v3.4 

Terminus 
Text Scroller {Great) 

Tools Manager 
True Ed 5 .5 

Twin Express Amiga>PC, 2 Disks 
V Morph 
VCR Filer 

Virus Checker vl .3 1 

Personal Details 

Unit D.x HI-TECH HOUSE, BLACKFRIARS 
STREET, NORWICH, NORFOLK NR3 ISF 
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Enjoy Arcade Quality Games. Discount on all CD32 titles and hardware to members, JOIN NOW. 

miga CD32 User's Group UK 
UNIT D5, HI-TECH HOUSE, BLACKFRIARS STREET, NORWICH NR3 1SF 

CDUG's Member's Benefits 

All members receive Mystery Gift 

Members get great discount on all software and hardware 

£ ■o 
o 

*< 
(A 

Hie NEW Amiga CD?2 is here1 The ultimate in home entertain¬ 
ment. CD32 uniie'. with a ftSECQ2fi proocsMH- from McKorok U 
contains 32 bit arriiiicctuit iwhiuh has thrown Ltw A1200 to sun:- 
cess), The CD32 pi no contains Commodore's custom AG A 
(Advanced Graphics Aichilcctune) chipset nawd - Paula, Lisa 
and Alice, which goes to show it has some potcmiul when il 
fames to graphics, noi forgetting n's stunning sound cupaN lilies. 
It comes with 1 megabytes of RAM and a double speed, muln- 
scftSioo CD Barn drive. All this pul together uid have the btfi 
game & home entertainment system uvailahh:. Play great ivcudc 
quality games, listen la wur favourite music CD's and soon your 
favourite CDfilms.... 

A miga CD32 trrp m 
(tnduomg Diggers. <£ Oscar Games) 

1 Years FREE Membership to CDUG pevw) 

,£289 all this for just * 
includes 12 months wr-site warranty 

• Members swap shop scheme 

® • Information on all latest games and hardware | 

| • Monthly newsletter with reviews, charts, gossip and great competitions | 

• Greet bargains you just con not miss 

J • Win latest hardware and software titles 

oin Prices are for members only. To join call our 
MOW, number now on 0603 662066 or 0603 666202 

3 
c 

0 

i 
e 

Degeneration^,,. 
Sensible Soccer... 

..f23.es 
sm$ 

Ryden Cup Goff.....£23*1 
Lo*Vl Turbo Trilogy  .fPhH+H„.E2655 

Karaoke Titles., 
titttt Engine-,- 

Tel: (0603) 666202 
(0603)662066 

E3 
We Accept Payment by 

Access/Visa 

Pinball Fantasies .£24.88 Microcosm... ...Call 

James Pond 1 .. .£23.88 TfX....... .Call 

New that's what 1 call Garnet.. 

Now that's what 3 call Games 2 .. 

.£15.40 

.£15.40 

Pney.. ......Cdl 

.....Cal! 

Sleepwalker..,..... ..X23.&& Jurassic Park ..... ......Call 

Wholes Voyage..... .£23.88 Hufthinsont Encyclopaedia.... ......Call 

Overkill/Lunatic..... .£23.88 Lemmings... .....Call 

leal.... .. .£2188 Sirnn City.. ...Call 

Troll........ .,..£2188 Syndic ote... i -.. ...Cdl 

Morph........ .£23.88 AIM Chicken.. ....Cdl 

Call 

Cdl 

Coll 

.Call 
Cdl 

ft 
n 
o 

> 
cr 
c 
3 
(A 

Human! 1 & 2 

f 17 Cbdleage 

Project X. 

Pirates GdtL...,,..     .Cdl 

Wing Commander,,,.....„......Cdl 

Call ter all neweit titles..Jl life available 

Keyboard CD32.,........Call 

CD32 - Amiga interface..-....,Gal 

CD32to Start...    Cal 

Earphone* .... .........Col 
Storagd......».«....h,CoI 

Forthcoming Titles 

from C.D.U.GJ^* 

Great Money Saving Packages 
All 16 packs work on all Amiga's 

- Games Gomes — — Fantastic Clip-Art — 
Both of Our Clip-Art pocks are of very high qual¬ 

ity Both on screen and printed, output Can be 

used by all Desktop Publishers & Art Packages 

and come with an installation program which is 

fool proof Allowing you to install them to both 

floppy and Hard drives. 

□ Pack l £9.99 
A vast amount of dpi covering Buildings, Foody 

Advertising Ajds, Aircraft, Humouc Cooper 

Graphics, Animate, Birds, (.awe, Hoftdoy, Girh/ 

Woman. AiSOfttd/MtSC, Avlomobfas and Business 

□ Poet 2 £9.99 
A vast amount of Great Q"ps ■covering1 Educator*, 

Fantasy, PJant/Ffowers, Old Antique Medical, 

Science, Space, Comping, Father Xmas, Sport, 

Trams, War, Recycling, Soiling end floofrng 

The besi gomes collection, includes 

Arcode, Board Games, Mind Boggteo, 

Beat Um Up's, Shoot Em Up’s, 

Boulderdash type, Car. Plane, Cards, 

Educetian end More. This pock is 

updated as new software arrives, there¬ 

fore we can not supply listings of con¬ 

tents herel Phone 

□ £7.00 

fc 
o 
u 
o 

Education 
Want lo aducole yourself, or others. 

Children or odults, both cole red for, 

Includes - Spanish, German, French, 

Japanese, Maths, Science, Astronomy 

and much more. 

□ £7.00 

5 

— Compatibility — 
Lots of useful unities to downgrade your machines 

to Workbench 1,3, Cache oft, reduce disk drives. 

Fixes messy demos 10 work on A500 Plus and 

1200/4000 etc. If this won’t, nothing will 

□ £5.00 

B 
“O 

Scalable Fonts 
We have 400 scalable fonts, split into 4 pecks 

For £9 99 each, That's 100 scalable fonts for 

£9,99. they con be used with all DTP’s that sup 

porl Adobe Type 1 Fonts, Please ring if interest¬ 

ed in Compugrophic 

□ Pack 1 £9.99 

□ Pack 2 £9.99 
□ Pack 3 £9.99 

□ Pack 4 £9.99 
We do not have enough room here to show 

you all these great looking fonts, which is a 

pity, but if you have a fax machine we will be 

delighted to Fax you a complete sample nawi 

Or send you details. Just phone and ask for 

details. 

Desktop Video 
IL you Steven Spielberg's to co 

O 

a. 

For all you Steven Spielberg's to come, 

ihis pack is foe video enthusiasts if you 
have not already noticed. Video tillers, 

special graphic effects, tests and more, 

Comes with added bonus of bock- 

grounds & video fonts and a special 

database for storing your video collec¬ 

tion on. 

Cut) □ £7.00 

3 
O 
Q 
D> 
a 
CL 

Q- 

Offict/Home Business 
You run o small business? Or simply 

wont to keep up to dale with your 

finance? Write letters? Accounts? Well 

here is your answer Complete business 

package all in one. Contains the best 

word processor, spell checker, data¬ 

base, spreadsheet, account package, 

graphs and more 

all for □ £7.00 

<U 
IA 

A1200/4000 AGA 
A package far the lucky owners of on AGA 

machine such os Amiga 4000 or Amiga 1 200. 

Includes great demos, 24 bit pictures Some 

specific 1 200/4000 utilities and bads more. 

□ £7.00 

o* 
(A 

£ 
a> 

cs 

Introduction 
A package bowd at people who are new to 

PO Gives you a taste of the fallowing: copiers, 

demos, music, games, utilities and toys, graph¬ 

ics utilities & more. 

□ £5.00 

—'C' Programmers—\ 
This pock is unbelievable value. It is 

0 complete manual on using the lan¬ 

guage 'C, far more in-depth than any 

book, it come with over 70 on-disk 

examples ready for you to run [no typ¬ 

ing them m first]. Covers Screens, 

Windows, IDCMP, Gadgeis, Graphics 

ond much more, 1 2 chapters in all. You 

also gel □ complete 'C compiler 

chucked in ready for you to compile 

your programs. 

Great Value! □ £9.99 

■k 

x 

Emulators Pack 
Emulate other computers such qs 

Commodore 64, Spectrum 4fik, IBM PC 

and more by using your Amigo. Ploy 

At it Aloe on the Spectrum, Word 

processors on the iBM etc. full instruc¬ 

tions. 

□ £6.00 

O 

0> 

Technostyle — 
If you ore into Rove/Techno style tracks then 

you will NJoy this package, It contains o music 

program [MFD] and comes complete with great 

Rave/Tflchno tracks for you to listen to, but not 

only can you listen to them,, you also get lots 

and lots of In sir aments, Beots, Vocals, Boss ond 

more. BE YOU ft OWN MC Create your own 

tracks, Record them onto your topes. 

Make some noise! U £7.00 

2 
Personal Details 

IT1 Name \3 Address 

■IMHB Postcode 

mSmm It Pfdcnng by until canS then '■imply Ickpbcw 

ulftOSj 666202 iv iitlnilll itml ™r Mall null uif tklaih 

BATTLEAXE Unit 1)5. HI-TECH HOUSE, RIACKFRIARS 
STREET, NORWICH, NORFOLK NR3 ISF 

Tel: (0603) 666202, (0603) 662066 
Evenings & Weekends: (0603) 261060 
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WonJworth v2 

Digita Wordworth 

— 

VE 

•SISK 

you haven't already got this 
seriously excellent software, 
then you'd be mad to miss 
out on this amazing offer 
Wordworth2 from Digita 
international is without doubt 
one of the best document 
processors on the Amiga, 
Powerful and packed with slick 
and useful features, such as 
the intellifont system which 
enables you to use fonts from 
4 to 800 points, mail merging, 
a comprehenswe dictionary 
and thesarus. and an indexing 
system, Word wonft2 offers 
every thing you could possibly 
require of a WP program, 
Reviewed in AF41, version 2 
scored a golden 91 per cent 

Description 
Wordworth 2 

RRP Price 
£49.99 

Order Code 
AMF266 

AHftGA 
FOmhJ 

£20 

AMOS Professional 

5 £10 
This is one of the highest*rated programs ever 
reviewed in Amiga Format ~op of the AMOS range, 
it updates the famous AMOS extended basic program¬ 
ming language with new commands and facilities that 
make it a real winner! (Needs 1Mb minimum ^ 
Description RRP Price Order Code 
AMOS Pro £6^9 £59.99 AFAMPRO 

Video Master 

144 

This basic programming language has faster compiling 
and code, new commands, and everything from c 
structures to an inline assembler The package includes 
a manual, user guide, four issues of Blitz User Mag, five 
disks packed with extensions, games and examples 
Description RRP Price Order Code 
Blitz Basic 2 £6^95 £49.95 AMFBB2 

The course of the Great War is explored in this excellent 
war/strategv game from Blue Byte Based on their ear¬ 
lier successful game Battle isle. History Line scored an 
incredible 94 per cent in AF43 

Description RRP Price Order Code 
History Line £29.99 AF251 

Designed for the beginner who wants to learn pro¬ 
gramming but doesn't know where to start. Easy 
AMOS is more than a programming language Based on 
the successful AMOS, it has many helpful examples and 
detailed explanations to help you ieam 
Description RRP Price Order Code 
Easy AMOS £29.99 AF2SO 

On issue 48 $ Coverdisk we featured a working demo 
of MicroPace's excellent video effects titier, Acforage 
Now we re offering AF readers a special deal for the 
full version, including full technical support and a man¬ 
ual to help you make the most of all the tiding effects 
Description RRP Pnce Order Code 

£59.99 AMFIOQ 

Mail 

Description RRP 
£6^>! 

Price Order Code 
5 £64.95 

we pick out top-quality software 

and indispensable hardware and 

deliver them at bargain prices. 

Described by Amiga Format as a package which will 
suit any household', this is the ideal way to keep track 
of your financial affairs, from what's in your bank 
account to how much is left after the bills’ 

Description RRP Price Order Code 
Home Accounts 2 £ £44.99 AF229 

Micro Deal's new combined audio and video digitiser 
enables you to capture both sounds and pictures for 
manipulation on your A50Q or A5QQ Plus, enabling you 
to make your own multimedia movies 



StereoMaster and free Quartet software 

ctoroo MASTER 
i update of1 is 

an ideal entry level sound sam¬ 
pler. It features an improved, 
easy-to-use graphic interface, 
and as an extra special offer we 
are throwing in for free, the excellent Quartet sam¬ 
ple MIDI sequencer. 

This powerful, but easy to use, four-track sequencer 
will enable you to build your sampled sounds into 
full music tracks. At this price, no budding Amiga 
musician can afford to miss it 

Lost Treasures of Infocom 

AMOS Manual 

Graphics Workshop is a drawing package so special 
that, along with all the normal tools you would 

expect from a top paint program, you get 
some powerfui extra utilities 

You're not limited to using one cus¬ 
tom brush, you can pick up and store up to 

10. It also features ANIM and Animbrush forms 
of animation, and a cell system which is probably 

the most powerful animation system on the 
Amiga Why not get the most out of this top pro¬ 

gram by buying this illustrated instruction book 
and tutorial guide (with a special tutorial disk). 

Name 

Address.. 

..Post Code, 

Phone Number 

Description Price Order Code 

Description Price Order Code 
CWManucil £13.95 AF249A 

if you want to get the most out of 
AMOS The Creator. this is exactly what you need, it's the 

complete manual, as supplied with the package, and 
it also includes an Extras disk that contains all 
the example programs and extra bits and bobs 
that we couldn't fit on the Amiga Format 

Coverdisks. 
As the complete reference work, you'll find The 

Manual will make your AMOS career far more 
enjoyable and creative! 

Supplied book 

is perfect houndE 

Description Price Order Code 
AMOS Manual £13.95 AF249 

Amiga Format Mail Order Form 

Total order 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 lor overseas delivery 

AFM/2 

The Amiga Format Star Buys 

To keep all your copies of 
af neat and tidy our 
stylish black and silver 
binders are ideal. And if 
your bedroom, or lounge 

is anything like the AF offices, you’ll be needing a dust cover for your 
Amiga, And knowing that co-ordination is the key we’ve even created 
matching resilient and water resistant mouse mats and disk wallets! 

Description Price Order Code 

One binder £4.95 AFIOS 

Two binders £9.00 AF109 

ASOO dust cover £8.99 AFS DUST7 

A600 dust cover £8.99 AF6DUST 

Monitor cover £12.99 AFfUIONIT 

Dish wallet £3.99 AFWALL 

Mouse mat £7.99 AFMAT 

special offer, buy a full set and save money. 
A500 cover, monitor cover. 

mouse-mat, disk wallet £29.95 AFC OVERS 5 

A60O (as above) £29.95 AFCOVER56 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

0458 73279 ~ 

Check out our amazing back issues and 

bscription offer on Page 140! 

Method of payment (please circle! Access Visa Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Limited 

All prices include posting, packing and VAT 

Credit Card no □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 
Expiry Date....... 

SEND THIS FORM TO: Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing Limited, Cary Court 

Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6TB 

DO NOT SEND CASH, USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VATP please quote your 

registration number: 

Description 
StereoMaster and Quartet 

RRP Price Order Code 
5 £29.99 AF234 

This sampler 
from New 
Dimensions 
enables you to 
grab digitised 
sounds, then 
sequence them 
into composi¬ 

tions. it also contains a new cartridge, a 
manual and a set of audio leads, 

Description 

TethnQSQimd Turbo 

RRP Price Order Code 

£79.95 AF3A6 

Description RRP Price Order Code it £30,99 AMF260 

The Lost 
Treasures of 
infocom 
(reviewed, 
AF4G, 90%), is 

a collection of 
20 of the best 
text adventures 

ever. And it could be yours for the bargain 
price Of £30.99. 



1. Why pay £££s for commercial 
_ software when the program 

you need may already be in the 
^ public domain? 
|| 2. How do you find out? 

3. Are the PD alternatives any 
good? 

n J4. Where can you get them? 

The Amiga Shopper PD Directory 

Right from day one, Amiga Format's sister mag Amiga 
Shopper has devoted around six pages per issue to the 
latest and the best Amiga public domain and shareware 
software. Now, in one volume, all 7004- reviews from 
issues 1-30 have been collected, collated and indexed 
into the ultimate Amiga PD/shareware reference. 

OVER 500 PAGES AND 
ONLY £14.95! 

FUTURE LEISURE BOOKS 

This i i Amiga Format book is available in all good 
bookshops now, but you can also order it direct 
from Future Publishing - and sending this order 
form off won't even cost you a stamp! 

Please send me: (lick as appropriate) 

copy/copies of the Amiga Shopper PD 
Directory at £14,95 each 
[ORDER CODE: FLB114A] 

Amount enclosed £ Your name 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

Visa Access Cheque P^O 

CARD NUMBER 

nrm arm mm 
Expiry date: TTT1 

Your address.. 

Your signature,. 

Now send this form and your payment to: 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 
mail from other companies: 

Future Leisure Books Offer, 
Future Publishing Ltd, Freepost, 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

For office use only: SCRATCH CODE: AF56 
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LnJ LP1200 PCL5 LASER PRINTER 
400dpi 2ram 6 

A4 TEXT/A5 GRAPHICS ® 4Mdgi * M GRAPHICS « 300dpi, A 2Mb RAM U PGRADE tS REQUIRED TO PRINT A FULL A4 PAGE OF GRAPH ICS AT 4KMpi 

HP LASERJET III™ COMPATIBLE • FUSH ROM UPGRADEABLE? £599 
Ricoh, have used their expertise to produce a 'first' in laser prefers, toe 
LP1200 with FLASH ROM. HP LaserJet HI™ compatible. the LP12QQ 
employs industry proven laser technology which, unlike LED printers, 
uses a laser light source to produce the most accurate and intense 
printed images at a range of print resolutions up to 400dpi, A fast 
efficient processor and engine, pius a straight paper path design 
allows printing at a full 6 pages per minute. The 2Mb RAM version 
prints a full A4 page of text or graphics at 3Q0dpL Using standard 
resident fonts and the alternate controller firmware supplied, it 
can also print an A4 page of text or AS page of graphics at 
400dpi and, using the Windows driver supplied, an 
A4 page of text 
at 400dpt from 
Windows 3,1, ,VJ 

leaser 

BESTBUY 
AUGUST '92 

SHOWN WITH i 

UNIVERSAL FEEDER 

TOP TRAY {OPTIONAL EXTRA! 

The 4Mb RAM version can print a 
full A4 page of graphics at 400 dpt and makes 
full use of the LP129Q’s 400 dpi printing capabilities, such 
as using Microsoft Windows fonts. Unique additional standard 
features include FLASH ROM ‘future proof technology and LAYOUT - a 
powerful document description language. The LPl200's unique internal 
FLASH ROM\ which holds the printer controller firmware, can easily be 
updated as new developments in technology occur. This protects the 
investment you make in buying a Ricoh LP120Q. Other manufacturers 
Would require you to buy a new printerf Internal FLASH ROM and 
industry standard FLASH ROM PCMCIA cards can also be used to 
permanently store fonts, macros, graphics and extra emulations. Again. 
unlike the competition■„ the LP1200 includes LAYOUT, a powerful and 
intuitive document description language as 
standard. This offers unique opportunities fo 
develop custom made printing systems. 
Forms and document templates can be 
designed complete with logos and stored 
electronically in the LPl200's FLASH ROM. 
alleviating the need for pre printed forms! 

The LP1200 comes with a TOO sheet A4 
paper tray as standard. An optional universal 
feeder automatically feeds up to 150 sheets 
of paper (up to 169gsm), 15 envelopes, 
transparencies and labels. 

CONSUMABLES + ACCESSORIES 

I What to Buy 
for business 

PLAIN PAPER 
FAX OPTION 

ONLY £120 
The LP120Q is ifie World's First Laser Printer to have the 
option of being ungraded to a PC independenl plain paper 
fan. Just download ihe software [£120.vm) into ihe 
LP 1200's Flash ROM and oonneci any faxmodem to the 
Serial Port (we recommend the Pace Microlin FX ■ 
EISIWt). Using ihe Windows and DOS software supplied 
you can send and receive laser quality taxes all over the 
world! 

FAX/MODEM SOFTWARE FEATURES ■ Cl2t*wi 
Combine 2 ai 4 taw onto one pace 4A4] 

Greyscales, 3 types oi images - 
PtaH.Dflr,api!ic. Line An, ficoh Scanned 

Phone nsifiibei directory {using: Windows driven) 

S'oascasl (using Windows driver) 
Windows frrtd DOS rtrs*On 
FLece-ive faxes when PC is switched 0+t 

Use printer tor granting while receiving tines in background (node 

Use Userjei or layout protocol documents 
Send fares from any Windows apphcalioii 

MODEM HARDWARE FEATURES * E1«U*t j 
CCin Group 3 m&teum 
laser quality cuipm 

Automata retry on busy 1*3) 

Merwery useable * 2«» lupgiadMWa to im| 
Document macros 

PCMCIA (ntei hash card firmware module available 
A4 popei out can recede A3 capes scaled down lo A4 300 dpi 
Can send M pages scaled updo A3 ■ 300 dpi 
Ool OS 
9600 Daud Fa* modem 

2400 baud Data modem 
Mayes compatible ■ mi manuloctore 

5 year warranty on modem 

incitktes faxmodem, software maiits adaptor, serial cables. 
PSTN Donnedxirv lead and manuals 

FOR PCX 4 COWPATCLES ONLY 

WINDOWS 3,1 
DRIVER 

SUPPOfltS 3W & 4UOOr 

I AMIGA DRIVER 
SUPPORTS 3CQ 4 400dpi 

CORPORATE 
SALES TEAM 
Tel: 081 -308 0888 
Fax; 001-308 0608 

CAE 7500 Cable for PC/ST/Amrga CB 47 

KIT 5200 Lasfif Starto-r K«t inc Cable 5112 511 
LAA523B Umversfli Feeder (2-nd Tray) EfiS OO 
LAA 5262 2* RAM Module £35.00 
LAA52H) Devetope-nToner Cartridge E65 OO 
LAA 5225 OPC Cartridge (Drum) . tM.OQ 
LAA 5312 Aa Pap#r Tray f t OQ Sheets) £35.00 

FAX 1200 flicph Fa ifY.tod cm Software-Firmware £120.00 

MOQ 7199 Page Microlm FX FaxrGaia Modem £1 60.QG 

LAA 52?9 Ricoh Flash ROM Card (0.5w) . .. £49,00 

LAA53BI Riccih Flash RAM Card (1 ut.). £ 199 00 

LAA 5290 Fticeh Flash HAM Card (4m,) ... £599.00 

ah phcm am exc vat ■ call FOR a full price list 

TJ.::rfi A4 empff Iray ie atmidy indudcU in Tie- pnrHef putt Mom A4 
Hin t, un be psnehased lo l&«t clrtiuranl qqtatJWj liatcmcTji 

ISM FUJlTiSU CANON STAR RlCOH 1 
rfF*1 VM600 L&? J PLUS Sill LPl2!Xi 

Averse Serial 9riff! (ercl VATJ ztm E5H £899 £699 

Mlni'jin ros.ul!JlH‘f! itl HOIS Sfi' KKh 300iT30 3001.300 300^300 300 it 300 400 1 400 

IMirKidwi 3 Orr.’fi 400 dp : 

Punt SpMd fippm Sppm dppm Eacm fypf" 
Btrwut Pawr Pam NO lONL r FACE LPi YES YES 

PCL 5 PrirVier CP«TlrfuirN| LinjuflEK YES YES YES 

HF’-GL’? Vectnr fliaphts-mcludsd YES YES YES ■I - 

P«OlutH)rx Impiowment'lifunwmenl YES YES VES YES YES 

SUndaro RAM lik 1M 51 S* 

Full A-i 3C0 d-3i qrasNcs wlh ^iapdind PAM yes _ 

WjHnrOp Time 33»cs JSmcv secs E0 secs 45 SDC5 

FiraL PitjE ol T«r1 OuCptA l5«« 3l secs 53 secs tiSwce 

Oocvmenl Drrscnptiar Lanauage included: yes 

Flash ROM YES 

Flash ROM UpcridEatle Firmware ! VE5 

PCMCw Card Sicn ! "YES 

EcalaatW HssuHnl fcdittt ■ in HP U III tdiuiawm D 9 0 $ 1 i 
Ntt'dPi'd Bif-Mapped Frvds to t4 2 U 
AGFA Inltfilwl StJl«aC*lfflry| f«hnoH)u> YES YES YES 

HP Lm«Jfl III Pmiwaliiin IntHudpd YES - YES TES 

EPSON FX EmaUltan Inciudeo YES YES YES YES 

IBM Pr&PMk< tnuMtmn inc-iiiKc YES YES YES YES_( 

Standard Tray Capacrty 200 ISO 70 200 100 

Pmtfcliw cover flhsundard iny YES YES YES YES 

tkmwticfflf - _ 1 % 2 Op Jlfl 1 &Sp 

Mm Max Fapr Weiifit n qiiti BO-tSS 60-157 fiO-lK 60-135 60-160 

A|.*ie 1q. print on OHP Film YES YES YES YES VES 

A Die id prim on l Wflsn cant i Ma>m.ti faetJt YES 

Standby - Noise Lswi 3BC3IA! 35dfilA| -rdjda.Ai i43dB.:Ai 

PtimiiiQ - fWlSB Lfrti 4EqS|A| '53nSi|Ai -ABdB 

PC inOHreradrii' PLA N 

6 PAGES PER MINUTE 
2mp RAM AS STANDARD 
Upgrade to 4Mb RAM only £8S*yat- soe below 

PCL5 - me HP-GL/2 
With scalable fonts and vector graphics 

SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
Ricoh FIAL (Fine Image ALgorithm) enhances resolution 

400dpi RESOLUTION 
(Default res - 300dpi. Will address 200r 240 & 40Odpt} 

UNIQUE FLASH ROM 
For controller upgrade and storage 

PCMCIA CARD SLOT (PCMCIA'JC/D* QyrvJtsWvJ 

For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved connectivity eg. Goax/Twinax. PC-LAN etc 

LAYOUT Document Description Language 

SERIAL + PARALLEL PORTS 
1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Next working day response 

LPt200 WITH 
SINGLE BIN &. 2 Mb 

RAM 
LAS 5200 £599 

•VAT 

RAM UPGRADE - 2Mb to 4Mb i LAA 5262.1 £85 + VAT 

UNIVERSAL FEEDER 1 LAA 52301 £85 + VAT 

FAX OPTION Requires a modem IFAX 1200) £120 + VAT 

MODEM Pace Wocrolih FX tor Fan Opdion (MOD 7199) £180 * VAT 

SILICA OFFER YOU 
I Before you decide wtien io buy 
| yqjyr new laser printer, we 

. - js / &uggflsl you thin* very carefully 
. WHERE you 

Q " CwnciHaf -juhal a i*' 
buy It. 

Consider whal 4 will’be like b lew 
mgnihs after you have made your 

purchase when you may require addilionai peripherals 
or consumables or help and advice And. will Ihe 
company you buy Irqrii contatl ydu with details £H new 
products 7 Ai Silica wa ensure that you will have nothing 
to worry atwi With aur unrwvailecf expenence and 
expcnliso we can meet customer requirements wiih an 
understanding which is second to none. Compile and 
relum the coition now for our latest FREE hteralece and 
begin to exiperience Itie ‘Sifica Service' 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On ill hjrdwHrtf Oitftrs slnppsd m ths UK mainland 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team d technical axparii will be at ymn service 

• PRICE MATCH: 
Wb rnatch cwnpuiiDra an a "Same product ■ Same price- 0m 

• ESTABLISHED IS YEARS 
We have a proven track recast in pratessjcnai computer sales. 

• PART OF A mil COMPANY 
We are solid reliable and profitable 

• BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT. 
Volume fl^caunls are av.iilatne Tel: [Ml-308 ftBOS 

SHOWROOMS: 
We have demonsiration and Lraifime Eamlilies at ati anr stores 

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
AH dl your r«[iiirtnien1s from one «unHigr 

FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed to you wifti ofleri«sotlware and peripheral 
details 

PA YMENT: 
m accept mcsl ma|Dr credit cauds. cash, cheque or munrttly 
1 jrtnS ,4PP M S' "ei 4uUWl Dll -»qu«n 

IQliBriiliiBililiBiiil 

MAIL ORDER; 1-4 m Hatheney Rd, Sidcup, Kent. DAI4 4DX Tel: 0S1-309 1111 
Order Lnas Open Mon-Sat 9 Qdwn-a CPpm_ No Law Nigra Opening_Pru. hte q8t-3QS P6QB 

LONDON SHOP; 52 Tottenham Court Road. London. W1P 08A Tel; 071^580 4000 
Op&tung Hcmn Mpn-SaH 9 3Qam-e POpT._No Lane Nwjhn Qpwvng_F»r Na 07t-jg3- 4737 

LONDON SHOP: Sell ridges ■ •• •• Oxford Slrtfll, London WlA 1A8 Tel: 071*629 1234 
Opanrg Hours Man-Sar SI aa*ir-7acptfi_Laie Ngiir lr>jrfefriT Utii"' E^bBtiairi gsn 

SIDCUP SHOP; 1-4 The Mews, Hailwley Rd. Sidcup. Kent. 0At4 4DX Tel: 001-302 3811 
Quermg Hour;.Mon-Sai 9ftlan-S30pm Laie Nignr Frday • /pm Fas No Ofll-309 0Qt7 

ESSEX SHOP; 
Opening Hours 

Keddies t?na Fi»f>. High Street Sautfnnd-orKSea. Essex.. S5MLA Tei; 0702 468039 
Mon-Ri &,3CMnr-5 30pm 1€b1 9 DQam-5 pppm)Lai6 NtqM Thumdey • 7pm_Fa* No P7P3 468039 

IPSWICH SHOP; Debenhams ■■■ Waterloo House Wesigace SI. Ipswich iPi 3EH Tel: 0473 221313 
OMining HowfS 9 JOjVti-5 3£todi iS31 9 00#rt -6 P^nn L*tU f*gr-.l ■ 9pm Ffli No 0473 2B7762 

To Silica Systems. AMPOR-0294-75, 1-4 The Mews. Hattie r ley Rd. Side up. Kent, DA 14 4DX^ 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON RICOH LP1200 

Mr/Mr&'MiSsTMS-:. Initials:. 

Company Name (if applicable): 

Address: ..... 

Sumamo; 

____ Poslcoda: 

Tel (Home)........ Tel (Work): 

| Which computer(s), rf any, do you Qiwn'> . .  ..7SW j 

EfiOE ■ Adv'eriised pnefrs sjpecrrcstKFis may change ■ Please rcnuin sn* comxxr tor fho i*i«t ^onrialion. 



The Amiga music specialists Blue Ribbon, who 

supplied the amazing SuperjAM! Coverdisk for 

AF54, are offering Amiga Format readers 

exclusive special offers on a wide range of 

their software. So, if you want to get in tune 

with your Amiga, read on.,. 

MOT JUST THE fantastic full 

SuperjAM! program, hut all of the award- 

winning Blue Ribbon products are 

available to Amiga Format readers at a spe¬ 

cial offer price. SuperjAM vLl includes SO 

section demos, 27 more styles, a disk of 

samples a 200-page manual, an accessory to 

link SuperjAM to Ban&Pipe,s and many 

other files. Fill out the coupon to lake 

advantage of these great oilers 1 

Upgrade to SuperfAM! V1,1 the full 

fantastic product. 

Normal rrp £129,99, 
Offer price £69 95 (send in the Amiga 

barmai Coverdisk). 

Upgrade SuperJAM! Coverdisk to 

Ham Cff Pipes Professional V2. 

Normal rrp £299.99, 

Offer price £199,99 (send Coverdisk). 

SyncPro - For universal SMPTE syn¬ 

chronisation of video and audio tape to 

add soundtracks to videos. 

Normal rrp £189.95. 

Offer price £149.95. 

Add-on series for Bars and Pipes. 

Choose from the following: Creativity Kit: 

Pro Studio Kii; Internal Sounds Kit or 

Rules and Tools, 

Normal rrp £39,95. 

Offer price £29.95. 

Triple Play Plus - MIDI interface that 

includes three separately addressable MIDI 

outs for 48 simultaneous MIDI channels 

( Hi channels per output). 

Normal rrp £169.95. 

Offer price £129.95. 

The PatchMeister - A graphical nni- 

versally configurable MIDI patch librarian. 

The PatchMeister comes with dozens of 

MIDI drivers and templates, and also fully 

integrates with the Ran CP? Pipes sequencer 

program. 

Normal rrp £79,95, 

Offer price £49,95. 

One-Stop Music Shop - This fantastic 

hardware and software combination 

includes everything that you will need to 

get going with 16-bit stereo multi-timbral 

audio. 

Normal rrp £569.95. 

Offer price £479-95. 

if you send in your AF54 SuperjAM! Coverdisk, 

you can upgrade to an improved version of the 

music program for the bargain price of £69,95. 

Upgrade your 
COVERDISK 
Upgrade to the full SuperjAM! VI.1 for only 
£69.95 inc. VAT. Plus £2 postage and packing. 

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Name ______ 

Address __ 

Poet Code ___ 

Day time phone number (in case of any problems with the order) 

T*L No.____ 

VISA or Mastercard details: 

Card Number __ 

Expiry Date_ 

or include a cheque for the full amount. 

(Cheques will take seven working days to dear) 

Please send me:____ . _ 

Costing in total (plus £2 P&P)_ 

Send this order with the SuperjAM! Coverdisk, if necessary, to: 

Emerald Creative Technology Ltd 
54 Wandle Bank, London SW19 DW 

Tel: 081-715 8866 
Fax:061-715 8877 

The beauty of SuperjAM! is that you don't have to know anything about music to us* it. but if you 

do know your chords from your crotchets, you can make it sound even better. 

The keyboard window of Super JAM* is the main control centre tor the program. From here you can 

call up styles, play chords and melodies, and access all the detailed editing windows. 



HEW! AMIGA 1200 PACKS 
AMIGA CD32 CONSOLE 

FROM SILICA - THE UK’s Nol AMIGA SPECIALISTS 

From Decem&er 1st 1993, when 

W/ vou buy your Arnica Irorn Silica, a* 

our advertised prices, wg will give you 

one or more FREE GIFTS Tlie gifts 

include the new Chads Pack, GFA Basic 

arid Photon Pain! II a total value of over 

f 26 5 Check the panels on this ad to see 

which gills come with each Amiga Irom 

Silica. CHAOS is the software pack ot 

the year and is an Amiga Formal Gold 

winner H includes Chaos Engrne. Nick 

Faldo's Championship Golf. Syndicate 

and Pm hail fantasies 

ALL FOUR litles have 

been rated over 90% 

and won the coveted 

, AMiGA Format 

GOLD AWARD! 

CHAOS ENGINE . C25.99 
SYNDICATE . E34.99 
PINBALL FANTASIES .. E29.99 
NICK FALDO'S CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF .... £34.99 

p Soil. SynSicale 

GFA BASIC v3.5 
PHOTON PAINT 

CHAOS PACK: El£5.96 
PiMflrtuI Ease PiopfanTtiwig Language... £50.00 

I - Powerful Graphics Pambng Package... £89.95 

TOTAL VALUE: £265,91 

AMIGA 600 
LEMMINGS PACK 

AMIGA 600 
WILD, WEIRD & WICKED 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES- 
* 1i» AMIGA 600 .E18B.88 

* BUILT-IN __ 
* BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR 

* DELUXE PAINT ID __... £78 88 

* LEMMINGS £25 88 

ff}ff FROM SIlJCA iSm Top LBfl; ET25 M 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £431.93 
LESS PACK SAVING £242.83 

SlUCA PRICE: £139.DO 

1 m £189 
m 

■ RAM 

PRfViPUStV 

inc vat . 

PREVIOUS!* 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES: 

1m AMIGA 600. . El 99.99 

« SUL r-W I*SAKE k TV MOEULATOT 

• DELUXE PAINT III . .... 

MICROPROSE grand PRlX. 

• silly putty_____ 

• PUSH OVER __ 

FREE FROM 91UCA i$m Top Lsfl: £125 86 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £482.91 
L ESS PACK SAVING £293 91 

£78.99 
£34.89 
£25.89 
£25 89 

SruCA PRICE: flgH.DO 

1 
Mb 
RAM 

(Mb 
.RAM 

PHevKjgsiv 35*301 

£199 
INC VAT . *MC.0»*9 

PREVIOUSLY I^C 

IHCV*T AVC X4B • fl*M mb 

AMIGA 600hd 
EPIC . HARD DRIVE 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES- 

Cm MUG* HO .... . £198 98 
BffLMH!*WtVElTV MOOUUTCfl 

• *i*HAflD0tSK. £17800 
EPIC ■ A SCl-Fl ADVENTURE . £28 08 

• flOME ■ ROLE P1AVH] MJVEWTlPE £25 98 
WYlH'SrCP’Bt BREAD OF E¥l £18 98 

• WJi Runarr POPULAn QUIZ £28.88 
mtt Fftou auCA iSv Tcp um cateet 

PACK VALUE £758 84 
PACK $A VING £*0t 84 

EM SILICA PRICE: E348.M 

1*4 
m 

64 
1 

85 

£349 
INC VAT - AWC O 

£399 
INC VAT . AMC «84 

AMIGA CONSOLE 
32-BIT CD-ROM 

nnun 
INCLUDES 

OSCAR A DIGGERS 
CD TITLES 

PLUS! 
LEMMINGS CD 
FRIES FftOM ILKA, 

FREE DELIVERY 

v»* : - C‘,s. ■ • 

Fiju-Scwiv 
tf of 0 CO 
[>.JkCD C* 

IVIES'' 

CDTil'Ji F*flm 
Ptotl. 

OtMJW 

m 9S 

£269 
E3399 

£379; 

■Trw M^tja CD (£269) Will only 

work whom plugged into Ure 

Mega Drive {£129), therelore the 

pneo shown i$ the tolftl 

combmed pnee of tpoth models, 

The Amiga CQ32. however, 14 a 

srandatone system which works 

without additional units. 

32-BIT POWER 
T** 1 first CD'flQU ««*!>* *J UH 52- 
W teervotogy. < ■ lasts* a eaoc&CPU 

• CD QUALITY STEREO SOUND 

16 B MILLION COLOUR PALETTE 

256K MAX COLOURS ON-SCREEN 

• GAMES FROM BELOW £20 
• plugs into a tv or monitor 

plays music cos 
DUAL SPEED 

onJna.Tr COAOM #nw| 

i MULTI-SESSION 
9witn 

* FULL SCREEN ViDEO-CD 11/93 
Vife in opMmsl ei&ifl it <*.bj e iktM 

NmtonluCffli CO^plFtM 

JVC UrtKOftfr Phfuf antfSbn* 

• 2vc RAM 
It BUTTON CONTROL PAD 

• S FREE CD TITLES 
• OSCAR ■ DIGGERS 
PLUS FREE FROM MJCA 

LEMMINGS CD WORTH £9.99 

• COMPATIBLE WITH 26 CDTV TRIES 
0*W 45 TITL£5 LiftClKt M«iA£ Outer was KJ 

[AMIGA 1200 PACKS+ HAo^IVE 
DESKTOP DYNAMITE RACE 'N' CHASE 

kV 4M/C.4 1100 ^ » 

"JBW® 
IWj 

AMIGA 1500 
HOME ACCOUNTS 

AMIGA 4000 
SPECIFICATIONS 

AMIGA 4000 
CONFIGURATIONS 

CDTV ADD-ON 
FOR A500 or ASOOnw 

CDTV SOFTWARE 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES 
• A-iirjJ 1M0 * N'Jil MUttCfl 
* TrnHi ACA WnnsChgmpipnrtip A3> 

+ FREE PTOM SfeJCA t&M TOP UNI 

RACE -W CHASE 

0 

2 64 P44Q 
2h«, 85 £499 
2: 127 £529 

ne f*r amc m? mm w 

2 209 £599 
ilC W *MC ifcw %# 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES 
• ^vtjArwGJ I2G0 • SwuBtPi'r* IVACA ■ Dtmte * WOTtu-arth V? 
■ OtClr ■ Wordvrnilh Pr«nl Vailaut ' 

- - . - — “ ~ lmi) Lie* l.Sfrfl Top L 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE 

2'.. 0 
•I* V*' -wf I ‘n £349 

2;- 64 £499 

2 85 £549 

2 127 £579 
2 209 £649 

AMIGA 1200 SPECIFICATIONS 
• SMSOtC Pr^nur -14«OecH 5M*W 
• i3'MAitMKtUr«.'2wCheFUM 
• A-tflj DOS v3 O.'fluJi m vt fiWiwmr 
m V, uhfl if. ifi 2- M-Tien Cnwi 
m ' k 33-ftt CPJ SJAT ErpifUKK. S*H 
m FCHKIiSmifl Card 5v1 
• » KIV a Itimcrc A^vaa 

• i1- ii>imu' IDE til'd Btm Oedomi 
• 1 Vur Oa-vtt Wunmv 

HARO DRIVE OPT ID MS • Apprtbved 1 5' Ktfd drv*i 
• -mw ctfiKtt) tm« imtai uAitv flwk - Jw ngu ■trnn1> 
• Comte In, Cc^tiMHloin Wtciil 1 '«* On SUf Win^fy 
• lOfllL to Sd*faB PllKm L^fMte Mdff 

The Am*Qa 4000 voam and 040' are 
availatMe rr several RAM/Haitf 
Drrve ootems from Stkca ipfaase see 
belowf An are My cnningured and 
approved and carry Commfidofe'a 
hju orw year ornsite warranty 

Ram upgrades are also availaftto 
from Sirica Due to current 

fluctuations in the market, please 
call tor upgrade prices. 

LLOT MIN05 
Thru wcvU ctitn wwl »L*m to ue « 
psizztoi 1c tnvt BVfr 
w'.vrt u m rtar 

£9.99 wc 
VAl 

25mhi 6B030. 
AS70 UPGRADE 

ff PLUS 
GFA A 

PHOTON 

FREE DELIVERY 
YEAR RETURN TO SUC4 WARRANTY 

PACK INCLUDES: 
lik AMBA 1500 _ 
Eia/aunwii* FLOPPY ttNES 
EXPANSION SLOTS . 
pc oowPArmiTY. 

• VBEO SLOT. 

er-TvJniu. einu 

1 YEAR ON SITE/AT HOME WARRANTY 
ON ALL GQNFiQURATiQMg 

FREE DELIVERY 
i HimUTINC, t0-7 

Mr.inn InjhM.Lrton* fer |«nni) 

£698.88 

, PCoa 0RIDQESOAAO SUPPLIED 
i PlATlNUM WORKS SOFTWARE . . 

eioaw 
£168 89 997 

PUZZWC ___ 
TOKI _....._ 

ELF ___ 

# HOME ACCOUNTS 

♦ DELUXE PAINT III .. 

fflff FROM SttJt* lS« Tfp tlK.I 
TOTAL PACK VALUE: £14».U 
LESS PACK SAVINC £1021 BO 

SILICA PRICE: £199 M 

£24 89 
£24.89 
£24.89 
£29 89 

£78,89 
£265 91 

1 
Mb 
RAM 

rrpE^a-: 

lur yjq amf. --T'p 

m hot MWHsa meow 

The A40OO fun* el up to 21 1lm» the 
Epeed □! !he AfiM 

GRAPHICS ; 
iBnuUiONCOlOLPS 
BESlLnONSriPn) 
l283p5l7aro.40fl.WC 

OPEN ARCHITECTURE: 
TU* A4fl00 Hue ecevi Uegjqnocl 1* rrsunvn 
rtopitirtiy p-ovirtnji pieniv tf iw* tor inafnay fi p&nphferjl DtpinstDri 

MlM-e'IEBRDPSLOTS __i -ti 
UPC-* stars 1.74 [ U 
lu+W'/lDfOSLOT wn 

2 , .«o £899 
2 130 £949 
4 80 egoq ■cniMUPK 
4 130 i *e**T iM)»n i £1049 
4 214 £1149 
4. 340 i jc vi,t wt iw i £1249 
4 540 WCVir IM1W 1 £1499 

2Swh* 68040 
6 130 £1899 
6 214 i « 1M Ol I £1999 
6 340 £2149 
6 525 £2399 

FREE FROM SILICA: 
i Hulchlneoni 
Encyclopedia CO RftP £29.99 
A fascanatjng; arm ufnqoe 
reference tool ccmpnsjng ihe 
complele Hmcliinsons 
Encyclopedia 

. CDPO 600 Public 
Demein Title* rrp E19.88 
Over WO* Ol PuWc Domain 
software and shareware 
Includes word processors, data 
bases And spreadsheets ale., 
games and utttie* 

WORTH OVER £49 

SIM CITY 
At Sw nT4yOr ol S*n Ofy 
VMtto* ZC'f'U D* 9M 
fJU. Art end lrtriipjfi 

LhifM0e frtiBf hff** 

£9.99^ 
SUPER GAMES 

PACK 
n>j ucn kUp L(/r(rtit»i a idf to 
iHli ]W 

nn CSSffirfi £9.99 v*r 

Ttn Compaei Di$c*pl#ying addon 
stfnpiy clips le the s*do espons*on pwt 
ol ybur Am*ga SCO end xivinedtaiety 
ready lo doWer ns power 

« c\lC*f5. ffXJ ISA' B tif COT,1 * PSy* N)HTWI arjdo COliSCl 
* S^9frap*cey«^»6eofli^ 

• TranPAftme 383KbMoard * Co-web# wfli CO ^ G ma CD ► HCiidnis 
• CoripKtie W* MM 

• 5orfwd«A5C(knHdrrodAcnon-^toMk 

Fdfl 0UR COMPLETE RANGE Of 
C0TV TITLES PLEASE CALI OUft 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE OR VISIT ONE 
OF m SHOWROOMS US TED SEL0W. 

O APPROVED 

WINNER OF THE 
AMIGA GOLD AWARD 91% 

POWER : 
I 79n.3 ;‘ FLOPPY DftVE 

RAM UPGRADES 
CALL FOR PRICES 

NEW LOW 
PRICE 

rrpE»4*C 

VCDTV 
e*c vat ■ cco 0570 

Sil<a are a ft^y aurhpnsed Am 19a 
(tefller We car upgrade Amiga 600 
or 120Q’£ wrth hard dnves. fw new or 
ejiistifto owners. w4hduE affecting 
Commodore's oNieal 00 site 
warranty We oWer oflier upgrades 

end repair service for ASOO and 

ASOQ'v* computers 

UPGRADES & REPAIRS 
■ Latest test etjtflpm&nl 
■ 20 trained technicians 
■ t.OOOs oi parts in srocic 
■ FAST. 4fl hour service 
* We can collect (C5+VAT) 
■ FREE return courier 
* Att work guaranteed 

CALL FOR A PRICE LIST 

siuai SILICA-THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS 

VV^^A0 
-'CE to 

Belore you deode when 10 Ouy yOof 

new Arnica compulet, wa 5^esr you 

Chink very carefully abOul WHERE yo« 

buy it. Consider whal It will be like a few 
months after buyinfl your Amiga when 

you may inquire addilionai periohereis or 
software, qr help and. advice. And, WA Iff# 

company you buy from cooled you with details 

cH new products? Al Silica we ensure that you will have nothing to 

woiry abouL. Wilh our unrivalled eipenence and erpeflise we can meet 

our customers’ requiramanls with an underSlantfcfrg which »S second to 
nong ComplelE and return me coupon ndw lor Our laiest FREE 
Iftfrralure and bepn lo exponence the "Srlica Service' 

* COMMODORE APPROVED UPGRADES 
Otteial Hard Driws upgrades wilh ICL aft-srtfl warranty 

* FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; 
On ill hardwire orders shipped id the UK mainland. 

« TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A ream si Amiga lechoical expert will bt al your san/ipa 

* PRICE MATCH: 
We mafth compelilors on 1 "Same product ■ Same price" basis 

« ESTABLISHED IS YEARS: 
We have a proven nek record in professional computer sales. 

* PART OF A ESOM A YEAR COMPANY: 
With (Mr 200 stall - We are stHid reliable and prginahle 

* BUSINESS * EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: 
Vcriuma discounts are avaria&le Tat: 011-308 0801 

SHOWROOMS: 
We have demonstration and training facifitibS al afl bur slores. 

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
Ait al your Amiga requirements are available Irom one supplier 

FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be nraried lo you. with speoai reduced price Amiga oilers, as 
well as details on aH Amiga software and peripherals. 

PAYMENT; 
We accept most inaior credil unts. ca^n, cheque or monthly terms 
(APR 29.3% ■ whiten quoles on requestk 

ilicA 

B^KRMlIiiftllliinn 

MAIL ORDER: 
Omw Lm Opw itovSa 

CROYDON SHOP: 
OtjwwiQ Hftff Mon-$ai 5 

1-4 Hi* Mews, Ralterley flef, Siflcup, Kent, DAI A 40X 
9«ifiitorOOcim.SJt90l>M>-8J<toKl> NO ua? N</fl Ownrig 

Tel: 081 309 Till 
F5. Hz 061-3M 

LONDON SHOP: 
qpwwg Hw Mon-$M s 

Debenhams ^nowi 11-31 North End. Crowlon. Surrey, CR9 IRQ 
M~ Ttkrtnky ■■  H1* fry. Tel: 081 688 415 5 

Fa* Ho 0£H-HM stem, 

L0N0ON SHOP: 
OpyWlQ Hbull Nto^-543 

S3 Toitenhafri Court pMd. London. W1P OBA 
NC LW Wight Qt«nrtg 

Tel: 071 S80 4000 
Fto Nff 071*323 4XJ7 

SIDCUP SHOP 
OpGIliftJ Hw 5 

Selfridges 1641*^1*1^' (hfoidi Street. London, W1A 1AB 
930Wto7 E»pffl Lm fififlN TfvrtMr -  

Tel; 071 629 1234 
Eitow SH 

t-4 The Mews Halheriey Rd. Sidcop. Kens. DM4 4DX 

ESSEX SHOP: 
H(m WcfrFu 830ni-t3qprti{St800wgQOlH«ii) 

Lm Mi^ tniff ■ 7pn 
Tel: Ml 302 8811 
Fj, hp- «i-»8 QQi? 

Keddtes urn nmi. High Street, Southend-un-Sea, Esse* SSI 1LA 
h60 

IPSWICH SHOP: 
Owwijjiwf UpiFii 

Uk Hn^t ThumHy - ?pn 
Tel: D7Q2 463D39 
f« No 

Oebeahams i?ra HkhI, WatertooHouse, Westgale SI. Ipswich, IP1 3EH 
» 30ttin.t 3Ct«n r5M 8 00tttn-6 flOprril_LJK N>jW Thumfliy - <<T-I 

Tel: 0473 287092 
Fa* No: W73 2U7W2 

To: Silica. AM[^05 0294-104, 1-4 The Mews, Halhertey Rd, Stdcup, Kem, DAI 4 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/M$: IrnNalS; .... SumarTie: 

Company Name (if applicable): ............. 

Address: ._......... 

.. Postcode: 

Tel (Home): ........... Tel (Worit); 

Which computer(s), if any, do you own"? ... 1045 

E&OE ACvcn:5«S Dficps B-"cl Hwc^ioi'lion* mftv chai>oo ■ i stum ITh cauowi Iw me until *%iurmairi>n 



ALL DISKS ARE 
NOW JUST 11.10 

EACH! 

All disks work 
with the A1200! Anglia PD 

IP) = Wnrks on ull Amiga Computers including \ 1200 

Printed Booklet with 
details of Hundreds 

More Disks Just 
£1.00 

HO Ml MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (P) £3.30 
Gitendr, Mortgage. Spreadsheet Grammar M/ieage, Wartrf lime 

Tvprw Tutor. towns; Oxr> 

CARO + BOARD GAMES & £P> 4 DISKS £4 40 ARCADE PACK <P) 4 DISKS £4 40 

LSFSUW Hdhtc iSnf^Tv 

CUPART PACKS t. S OR 3 EACH PACK - 5 DISKS £5 50 
3 dftvent.oada of 5 ostz & AH of the very tesr ctow tor Dfrirt 

er ffi 
PC EMULATOR PACK (P) 3 WSKS U 30 
ftFC yqur Ati^p rt? 4 fr? tidJdtS Ole Att-sf AC SB* Wftcft now 

m* VGA OtsakiKn (<f you for # fSW)«f rvicftj 2 4W0 

a^PC ^x«t CtoR4»r 
ELECTRONICS PACK (P) 41WKS£4IO 
A cuPKttpn of txeaertorogars tor any ant neededri 

Etoc&cncs rn^r»cad - (tssjo hx* vntfi racs .TMcr tam&rem 

fcuto «j fesr £pjc Grams es >ear txue, «r emV wfw ifr 

Anaynsr- Lpg^ Tracer, Gato'Gencnc rViay teigic iqgK SHcp - 

ItsCfCuts 
AHGUA COLOUR FONTS PACK 1 Oft 5 (P) S DISKS £5,50 
Ssj^^ofoisi^cotwfLmpraoUetJrt^J free 

me l&cdoo fats-notokmxjpaste! They are produced rr> The 
imrgw^mmecf^^^p^wmDf^anct^eKafa 
riMe at ccffmoaM tots1 The?, me Mvo Ufirght rr and kvort 

vvffi C|D*nf TV fe»I 

ANGUA CLIPART pack {P) (NEW) S DISKS £5.50 
flwx? rew F apwt praetenjiTv Atjmji'wbS: of ngf quail* JUT 

!.m^indueMgd^ia]£,brt^ Usr 

. ntfi JPant ar anyptqp-am mar arcs* F «aprtcs 

ASTRONOMV PACK (P> 4 DISKS £4 .40 
SfarCfwt Arru^ifef. Taw 

Concepts, Astronomy, Gravity {Jgv Sim. Ot< fforwf and 
fast Fates *1 the soim system 
DISK EXPERT PACK (P) 3 DISKS £3.30 
tf you nan/ ro .earn mere aba* yotrAnvgo, get ftuspaow- wsuir 

be a cWc t'sExnr <n no time.1 includes (tower Meta-(toy Ale 
CmpaC&X SidfantitmtCLi SepiKempt fooffj, tomrafitf 

f Owge any Icon m seconds), FasM V&wtfire**' v5 3, D-Cgpy 
{Cep**, ftpdJi, formatsandmoreX CU Tutonai (A) xx1 need to 

J«nvj dfM1 J?0f other ut")r#sw 
"C PROORAMMERS PACK (P) 6 DISKS £*.« 
A V ia^gtiaigip ^sns' stxxfb rstiucbcn fna/Anii peewde 
atiyouneedtotamnrhe X’impose includes N&lfrC(S data) 
and we C Mru# (4 tints.,. 

MED V3.S1 MUSK RACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
AtDc»«dl^.'R^3T^«^<^rru^ ffl?ar 

aftowtse* TtKprtcor&nsl^lteimeSwsrMmmeme 
wp iaa* af 5»7j3*3.4 cN* M c^.-HfD mac xmts and 
xr*e v£S) r+ifin; jc dad jxjph^ WMcntftftcu 

.f*fwr s y 
CLASSIC GAMES PACK <f) 5 DISKS £S SO 

Ar> n^atw cgircfler sxKJt> eommoerf t3ur<fv *t*Jr 

Sk»tTe^H^rfftf]*Ttice!l^ reijcJSJ Drt?>jr 

'minting- Games' 
Che# yj, B*c*g*wngr\ Slaatoo^ ftw, ftpc, Z<r$ «d-f 
ComcK Oonwoes, OrwsPts, omdkj. Go ivt*u OMgon T4h, 
<fandte C*ntV*d MflSitJmirKl a^ixiwn tijn^Ttjn, Ajntocr 

COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS PACK 1 (P> 3 M5K5 £3 30 
#> Sc«ea(>r t;pmpu|jr»Ae Apne? cm J&vi Theywctt^th 
Wcmxntft S tr 1 fljsejsr*™ vp* (auyAwwl Aopd^e i* 
nd Pj^anffir v?* f«merfJbrA ara &e* value kit money* 
HARD DISK PACK * (P> 3 DISKS £3.30 
Crete coAftSn ct sfsf two otti uM&s ^duexs wCtAJ 
mdterJ. UtmndF -dwtiiy rtr ■ «tuoup iwpe&X supe/ex* 
icwj^kjtj pr&vrt r*rry &?** ,TVtfeand*c*K)*&\ dak 
tx/em£err CGBiet wwtalFjntJ mar' 

AGA MCTURI packs iS OR 3, EACH PACKS WSKS £5 50 
3dtktmp4da&S&sia*0£iriiuTwgpe*x!h**iOKat 
tft0Krrwus9*tt4cndfrt*icsa/ir*fw~*GAmK?wm 
YOUttvfffWemAm^a JgQQ or tQCC 
AIS00 ftACR A1900 ONLT 3 DISKS £3 30 

fakefast 
m£M Atm to, Pesrader. SKtmb, V^rwot WfKjtewJ. 
K1WAG4 T«fnAGAFxfmtwfAiojocJwiesmeREonoj 
tHUPiwH AGA create wamdsrfLi1 ejawms, #id ptfures wjff? iiir/ 
ACAsiflpcrtf 
EDUCATION PACK 9 (WMfl ONUf) 3 DISKS £S-50 
One of pur Pest xtient Mou mu*r fwr af ^ WoritiPvJi f 

fASOOt. ASdCf AfftM; indtdb Affl^ WtrKtHatcsJ towji 

ftorttyihms, icon. CcwwefMjn ratsitj-, Ctmc*. fttigraris tocfwc* 
KHJT torr¥«rtX^iy vw* anolfip ptuco, Mdffti Tfiffr. GfapTi PkXS, 
Anowfre^c Qlm, World Timet, Calender, Scmtifc Catuiatcv. 
atwftcxi Arch, ChcmKal Element Table, Surface Ac* and more! 
PIATTORH PACK :.p; 4 DISKS £4.40 
^ 0/ iTar tjcsr ^ames m nhc sry*r o< Some ants Alaoo ®fos. if you 
t\ke those Jflmn men i*juW ipwr ffirse 1 Includes Wtzzyt Quest, 
Wonderland, Wibctygtddy, Ceody, Oazy Sue II, Doacn Motel, Son 
ot Bb&er s>d More h 
PRINTER USER PACK 3 (P) (NEW) 4 DISKS £4.40 
il luK* lV CrarXl ntvr intter p<0$&rn ibr J Wt1 WfTl; .Tus pact- rou 
&r\ Aor AcJotmti. [VO cotnra! NcwuMcer sfW J. prtri tsamen 
anddntlabeti, \aeewy teatueof\routpnwr, enrt booHets and 
rnrtAtsQfKKrdnaStettopanptQpamiTutpMCiaaiXlim^ 
as seen on Tomcmom wonot* 
HOME BUSINESS PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4.40 
Dej^n'd «pKJ4^(iyflewonw! rotMrtewjaifhwE. ffispaci 
tonttrs a oarantne SSase ic*e*3swtt. acorncs package mvj 
wcesfroctuot :'QED< Atsc ncktded me a r£50D nod spear*r 

checker and a »®d mealrj ptcgrmr* 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL (P} £9 99 

SC1, PtQ( rrt;k(ii*y>mry pr**eO ,Tr*r<j* -ortarwg hjs 

heikiiesaSKr»9«y 
4UOfd rcu kw raf ^txi trraug*, ffw ■^or 

Masses ct each &ogrwm and etBim cw jat cti use earn 
ptogwn mm eeeAdence* 

CvJtfB3?cof*Ktion * TJw^bMAr^iiylle^irnciinme 
rSvteoffQ tounp^V&twmttti^kKkjdea 
Qtonam, Mslaw. GMrja. MHjub, Hmh Ektvnda, Gt^vion 
mder Mett Bhlord 
SINGLE DISKS AT ONUT £l 101 
BUSINESS 

B3!} ,'P} Amigafe* r&gMfi Desk Tap fu&atvtst 
S3SS r'P; ^ h*.t«s L<rrren :;St4»ty - Asm*- to os€) 
93S7 iPi TccEngpe WfflflwA t(ry bv£ <*ordPitxes&or Mpl 

Cu#^ 36,OOP *WTd ax* efteder1; 

fer^S LTi' “uShJi Design nsorcesfTC Quek/yf 
Ai39 ■»} A-Gf^ih V®(|(nw mvor • easy &apt& 
5M7 (P) tof Engne v* 1 cWad Processor w*h taste? vx§ cfteiJ' 
diMfl (P) Ea& Calc iThe vest Scream-nee; ret t) 
ftjjfl (pyAmga Otmy ,£asr louse Davy) 
amC^Woduus(Gam»atiZ**t, Atwfmm andodf; 
UTUJTIES 
IM37(F) SXopr Y31 (latest 
U*TS (Pf Tifsrj Timor (NoviGnat teattro ; 

U*95 (P) Ytus Cede? 6 33 fhtest w «fl*r 
J>fW i ^,1 ,Mciy riO1 VTI teKfi rx? vsfTto i^C dTfc :1 

U4CV8 (P) farmer Dmars j'CVer TOP W?Sf Sis * Citizen 
?TK<i* FviidFTg cotour axJ' M/5CCCJ.;' 

LW?3a CM Udcts you use HfiT JsofttoM 
U4Q3&\P) DPams tutor (easy route to Pro fraptncC; 
U*0*3 (P)Sucxrdark(Me* screen 54m*-eri 
U40S4 fP; Dts* fly (the finest c*s* catalogue prog) 
\J*Q5?[P} Engineers ftt (A heotm check for yocr A/ntga*) 
U406S(MCflf 3 smfyjl NCdmrrt Nlatesl ccmmj J 
LMCI65 (f>) Pools Wisard (Bong up to date forecaster; 
U4067 (W8Z3 QntyjFoncaste? (Wow Race Predict/on) 
U4U06 m Spectrum Emulator VI 7 (Works frmwdUMM) 
i^ow (p;. ipduoidif f (Remote ftoteetion itom 4d0 games') 
U*Q71 (P)(3 Disks)Engine Afumations ($Jt4 Stroke fcJl^non.) 

04074 \P) Cimmurvcame (team Sign (anguage Mow. flags) 
0*075 (P) Fteepant (Superb Pami Program) 
0*076 IP) Azspet) V9.D j (Accurate English Speft Qxck) 
04077(P) Grinder fCdmtrtf pics to mud from K Formats) 
O407B(P) Spectmnr Game (Mon ^james tor the eriutotor - gmati) 
GAMES 
G6036 (P) Totaf War (Perfect version of The first boatdgame) 
G&OJf (P> Soper Pacman 9S (the best ever) 
G605T (P) 9noge (Card gmre ■ A1900 *t?k*■ inctoded) 
GfM5J r, It'S 20 onfy) GW Chess (Bcsf c/wss wne,' 

G6056 (P) Cash fnjrt (probobfr the best Mjif machme ever*: 
G6Ce>4 (P) SomreiTe Sarrew (5 Fuff Versions of the Card Game11 
G6066 (P) (2 &$*5 J tSth hole (The best goff gatre mumlabief) 
G6077 (P) lemming&ds S (Asteroids * Lemmings ± Bniiort) 
G6Q79(P} Terns (Gear iocfcng Tetns) 
G6073(P) Megaboti C l, Latest Breakout - V Gootfi 
G6Q7* 0*83any; (Sdos) AtetensM (AGA Space readersl 
CHILDRENS 
C7T£^ Co«tr Pad (Mew octoim? Oct* tor yoLP^Beri; 
C720 (P) Cokxr the Atofubef i education far 4y*+) 
C7B& (P) GCSE vwk {Great rewsson disk) 
C72? (P) Top Secret (ptatfam game) 
CA29 (P) Courting fun (**. aims pracbct) 
C730(P) lTzzys OresCmiatd. Drnnset * -vensm feat gme 
C737(P) (2 Osks)Mr MefiOtyrrencs (very food game) 

DT4BiAtWQor*y}Pb*actsairfA Ja*rDn&peg showkt ftp 

AtSOO), 
£ih&sra Slw&c AtesseConwrwi VHtSTi fr ftares Dhpf, 

Scwce evades. Ast&nds, s**.\J rets * ~trr‘ 

PHONE WITH CREDIT CARO OR SEND CHEQUE/PQ (PAYABLE TO A>P.B). PLEASE ADD TOP (PER TOTAL ORDER) FOR PAP. 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 9 (P) (100* > 4 DISKS £4.90 || 
Prooabfy o*/ vest pact j«tr Proxies everything ss surt ycc off n [ 

S Movie tarS™?i soofl»^ ttte Lsrgjiy fant ofanyMt [ 

She**! fer ihdtih&vs loads of vvrpes and iiaots A-Gnph far | 

tt&n&i ndeos Shadow Mater ro add sftBoowstnd srrKomffvtonc 

WdboitorwwT VtdBoToois Vdeo r«S toa£ of torts and man# 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 9 
INSTRUCTION MANUAL*! I (P) £9.99 

A 50 page instruction nwtmfi tor OTVpack 2 ProfESionaifypnmd, 
contains instructions & *<! the programs jut Pie pack and a serton 

on tools and hoe/ ft> use tfxwj,r Ato ^nctoctos; a superb tended 
tuton*i Thai Jafees you through the m^ot programs step by step, 

kttmg you create your own titles as you gd Designed for beginners 

and etpetteficcd users, Pirs rrwujau' wii md*e tses*^ video easy* 

Hsii 
(AlAlAHitE DISK 
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HARD DISK HORROR 
From Mark Cole, Basingstoke, Hants 

Can you please try to sort out this hardware prob¬ 
lem for me* as I've been trying for weeks* and I'm 
not getting anywhere. My A5O0 has a CSA-MMR 
25MHz accelerator, a 4Mb memory expansion 
board* and many add-on peripherals. 

r Utrlrtpnfh BUfiill 7 w 
Kara I'Hvf Preparitiw. Nrtitinuns tni rprtuEt .ag 

SCSI « I Nit ibmti stllMNT ini 

Bn m i»f V*B Hart tl l«H*V*l f«rpu! thi-i eiw? 

ft 
NX-run: Low l«tl Fomit will 4ntr»v iftrytMuf 

tttrtd m th* dn¥*> kj 

Hftdt 
L«f Lrafl fBnut Dili | hfl-'t Lw Lm! timil] 

LinH ■He | 
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Never use tow Level Format on an !D£ drive, but it is a 

final resort if your SCSI has gone down. 

The problem is my hard drive. It is a 500Mb 
SCSI unit, and has been in service for over two 
years, But lately, on boot-up, it has been display¬ 
ing the message; “Volume DHO Read/Write Error.rt 

I backed up nearly all of the data I could and 
reformatted. Using Quarterback roofs, 1 ran a 
repair on the drive* but all I am getting is the mes¬ 
sage. “VERY SERIOUS ERROR* DHO HAS RAO 
BIT MAPPED KEY HEADER," I can't seem to elimi¬ 
nate the problem whatsoever. 

Your hard drive is certainly in a bad way, As it is a 

SCSI mechanism, it may not be beyond repair yet 
though, ft may be necessary to perform a tow level 
format on your drive, presumably it either came 
with an installation utility or you have a copy of 
HDToolbojL Use this to perform a low-level format 
on the disk whilst crossing your fingers and hop* 
ing for the best You will then have to reformat 
the disk to AmigaOOS■ ft is probably best to do 
this from within Quarterback Tools, Good luck. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

Whatever vour problem las long as it is Amiga-related) we are here to solve it Scribble down your woes and send 

them off to us at: workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon bai 2BW. 

Photo CD ran all read files directly from these 
disks. Unfortunately this doesn’t mean you can 
run the same programs. PCs can’t run Marin tosh 
or Amiga software just because they can read the 
flies from the CD, and so it goes for all the rliffer- 
em CD machines. If you had an audio CD player 
you wouldn’t expect it to run PC software. 

You can however access the Hies from these 
disks, so if you had a PC CD lull of graphics files 
you would be able to load them into Amiga pro¬ 
grams such as ADPm. 

ON THE WING 
Mr Wade Hampton Southampton 

With regard to the letter from Adrian Bemascone 
(AF Christmas '93) in which he is having trouble 
installing Wings to his hard drive, I also had this 
problem. To solve it permanently goes like this. 

First, work only from copies, not the originals. 
1. Boot up with Workbench as per normal, then 
insert Wings Reel t Open a shell and type 
CD DF0: 

assuming the disk is in the internal drive. 
2. You will now see the prompt displaying this: 
“Reel 2>" 
3. 'Type Ed hdinstall and press enter. This will 
open up a screen containing all the script for hard 

drive installation. At the top, change wreel 2: 

C/MakeDir Ram/T" to Reel 2: C/MakDir 

Fokkers (or whatever you like). 

4. T hen delete completely (by pressing Ctrl-R) the 
line below which says “Reel 2: C/Assign T: 
RAMfT 

5. Press Esc then x then Enter (this will save your 
edited script back to floppy). 
6. Exit shell back to Workbench. Click on “Reel 2” 
then click on the “HDInstair", icon, the program 
should install perfectly. 

Continued overleaf 
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• Frequency. If a lot of people seem to be 
having problems with their Supersonic KY3000 
printers then we will print one letter and the 
definitive answer, encompassing all the most 
frequently posed problems. 
• Difficulty. If the problem is actually some¬ 
thing which only someone with some insider 
technical knowledge would be able to solve* it Is 
more likely to be answered in these pages than a 
problem which arises simply because you haven't 
read the necessary documentation, 
• Impact. Quite simply* a question which 
involves you not being able to use your machine 
or some peripheral or software at all will be given 
a higher priority over a difficulty which is little 
more than a slight inconvenience. 

Unlike some magazines we won't just concentrate 
on the areas of expertise we are most familiar 
with* we will take on any problem (as long as 
there is an Amiga involved in it). We have even 
enlisted the help of Commodore's Chief Engineer 
for those particularly tricky questions. As you can 
understand, we do get a lot of questions. If you 
want to get yours noticed here are a few bps: 

DO 
• Be concise. 
• Detail as best you can the actual problem. 
• Where applicable* describe the sequence of 
events that caused the problem, 
• Give details of the equipment you are using 
(including which version of Workbench you are 
using and which model of Amiga you have). 
• Make sure your question is relevant* and 
wouldn't be more easily solved by the dealer you 
bought the goods from. 

DON'T 

• Tell us all about your aunty Ethel for three 
pages and then explain your problem. 
• Write in wfth questions like "I added a hard- 
drive to my machine and rt doesn't work - what 
should I do". (Which machine? Which drive?) 
• Send an SAE expecting a personal reply. 
The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mtnd and remember 
that we are trying our best to help you. 

CD FORIVIAT (AGAIN) 
Air /V Toy hr, Winchester* Hants 

Although the CDTV is a bit old, it still sees active service 

in many a user's set-up. 

1 own a CDTV’. Before that 1 had C64 and didn’t 
own a CD player. I have added a disk drive and 
keyboard and one megabyte chip RAM. 

1 know the CDTV has been knocked heavily in 
all the mags on a regular basis, but for me it has 
see a great opportunity to expand into the world 
of CD-ROM, Amiga software, CD+G, and bo on. 

From things I have read I Feel it must be some¬ 
how possible to enable to CDTV to run, for 
example, CD-ROMs written For the Macintosh and 
also Kodak photoCDs. I would be extremely grate¬ 
ful if you could help. 

The CDTV is quite an excellent device, especially 
at the low prices you can now pick I hem up for. As 
an Amiga it is comparable to the 1,3 A500, so is 
isn’t capable of running a lot of the new software. 
It is also a little difficult to expand, although 
Calculus do a range of peripherals for it. Many 
people use CDTV’s networked to other Ami gas. 

The majority of CD-ROM drives conform to 
the ISG9660 standard, which means that devices 
made for the PC or the Macintosh or even the 

Nick Veitch 

At Amiga Format 
we aim to answer as 
many questions as 
we possibly can 
every month* and 
hopefully to sort out 
all your problems. 
Of course there are 
always more ques¬ 
tions than answers, 
so we have to 

prioritise queries 
according to the 
following factors: 
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To the point... 
OHow un I print outa directory of my disk 

using the shell? 

A The easiest way is to just use Amiga DOS redi¬ 

rection to send the output directly to the 

printer. File redirection is very simple to use. For 

example* if you want a list of all the files in your 

libs directory you would typer 

dir >prt i libsi 

The “»“ indicates a redirection and is followed by 

the device that the output is to go to. You can 

use this with any Amiga command {but it is not 

always useful to do so) and you can redirect to 

files as well as devices. For example; 

list Ct 

will create a new file in your RAM; directory 

which contains a list of all your C commands. 

01 have heard there is a shortcut for deleting 

all the text in a requester gadget What is It? 

A Holding down the left Amiga key and press* 

ing 'X' will delete all the text In the gadget 

I am having a bit of difficulty installing some 

software. I have set up assigns, but I think 

that the software is still looking for something 

that is stopping it from running properly. What 

A Check out the mdepth explanation in the 

panel on page 154. If it Is a file that is miss¬ 

ing then it may be difficult to get the softyware 

to run properly. You should get hold of the share¬ 

ware program SnoopOos, which will be able to 

tell you what files the software is looking for and 

where It is looking for them. 

Thanks very much for your input. If anyone else 

has overcome some terrible problem with 

installing software or hardware or knows of any 

bugs in install programs* why not write in and 

share the experience with us. 

SOFT EMULATION 
Hai-Dang Nguyen Ngoc, London 

Software emulators are slow, but can be useful for run¬ 

ning small utilities. 

In the PD section of AF I saw sonic PC Emulator 

Softwares* that is PC Task, costing around £40 

which is a bit cheaper than the bridge board emula¬ 

tors. Are the software versions worth it? What are 

their limitations when used with PC programs such 

as WordPerfect S.Tt What functions can they not 

emulate or emulate badly? Is it worth getting if I 

just want to use it for basic word processing? 

I own an Amiga 1200, but my course work 

requires me to word process with PC standard 

software. I donT have the dosh to buy a PC system, 

even if I had the dosh I still W'ouldn’t, I would be 

very chuffed if you wotdd answer these questions. 

Software emulators* like PC Task (the commercial 

version of which was reviewed in issue 52) usually 

work fairh well with non-in tensive programs such 

as word processors. Their major flaws are speed (it 

is going to be about four times slower than a hard¬ 

ware emulator), display compatibility (software 

which runs only on SVGA may not work) and 

memory' usage (software b not able to map all 

Amiga memory to be used by the PC tasks). 

I wouldn't bother with an emulator; you would 

be much better off with a word processor that can 

export PC compatible files. You can even get 

WordPerfect 4.1 for the Amiga, which would be com¬ 

patible with the Word-perfect you are using on the 

PC. You ran transfer the files across easih using 

CrossDOS. It may be worth getting something like 

PC Task as well, if scut can spare the cash, as it is 

particularly useful if you have a hard disk . 

FINAL FAULTS 
From: Darren F Bawden Doncaster, S Yorks 

I recently purchased Final Copy IL to be used in 

conjunction with a standard unexpanded I Mb 

A6Q0, HP Deskjet 510 bubblejet printer, and 

Ciimana external drive. 

Problems occurred when attempting to print 

documents... The printer would randomly spit out 

blank pages, ignore graphic*, ignore font changes, 

and printing document* turned out to be as fruit¬ 

ful As A not very fruitful thing. 

Having ploughed through what would seem 

like the world's entire stock of printer drivers, PD 

Printer Driver Creation utils* the answer lay in the 

amount of memory' available to documents once 

Final Copy has had it* chunk, 1 have found that 

upon loading, documents have to be squeezed into 

about 170Kb of RAM. This is quite a large chunk 

of memory* and most documents will fit* but when 

printing, the A6O0 needs a little more memory to 

perform the necessary print calculations. 

I have found dial adopting the following strat¬ 

egy overcomes most print problems* please note 

though, that users should be working the COPIES 

of Final Copy II and not original disks. They must 

also ensure that they have selected the correct 

printer driver* or one that is compatible. 

L When in the document creation edit screen, go 

to the PROJECT menu* select the PREFER¬ 

ENCES/START UP option. Then set the SCREEN 

TYPE to T SE WORKBENCH", Ensure that the 

default number of screen colours is set to four. 

Click on the SAVE button to ensure that your 

changes are stored on the System disk. 

2* Before printing* to capture a little more memory' 

for the machine to work with, it is possible to use 

the sizing gadget {in the bottom right hand comer 

of the screen) to effectively shrink the edit screen. 

It can be shrunk to about one fifth of the total 

screen height. After clown si /.ing the screen* hold 

down the right mouse button* enter the PRO¬ 

JECT/PRINT menu and print the document as 

required. After the document has printed* simply 

use the sizing gadget again to restore the screen to 

it’s original full height, 

3. Another handy little tip for grabbing a bit more 

RAM is to use the sizing gadget (in the bottom 

right-hand comer of the screen) to down size the 

edit screen* so that Workbench is visible beneath. 

From Christopher George, Dagenham, Essex 

A gen l och can be very useful for adding a touch of class 

to your home movies. 

I am the proud owner of a A500+ with 2Mb memory computer graphics over live video. A chromakey 
and an external drive, and want to enter the world unit enables live video to be placed on top of com 
of PD musk demos {Hardcore). My mate does the puter graphics. These devices are greet for produc¬ 
ts us ic and t do the graphics. 1 have exhausted what ing videos, but are of no use for creating demos 
DPaint 3 has to offer and am looking to buy equips- that you can circulate on the PD scene. However, if 
ment to boost my options, you are Into creating video they are excellent 
1) What could a Rocgen plus offer me? The easiest way to add more memory to an 
2) What could a ftodray offer me? ASOO is via the expansion port, There are a couple 
3) Would you advise me to buy them? of devices; such as the SupraRAM expansion which 
4) I wish to add more memory to my 2Mb Amiga, Is will add 2,4 or 8 Mb this way. Supra also produce an 
there a RAM expansion available with an acceiera* accelerator for the expansion port. Try First 
tor built In that works with a A50Q+7 Computer Centre on 0532 319444, 
5) I tried to record animations off my Amiga, but The fuzzy recording sounds like you are not get- 
when I play them back they are all fuzzy* Do I need ting the best signal from your Amiga, A video that 
a special connection to do this? will take RGB is rare indeed, hut the modulator ouf- 
6) I wish to take FilmA/ideo camera footage, and put from the A520 unit is not realty up to being 
feed them into my Amiga and alter them. What taped. Try using the composite output {on the side 
equipment would I need? of the modulatorl your video deck should have a 

phono input for composite video signals, 
If you had read the last issue of Amiga Format you To generate computer graphics from video 
will know all about genlocks and chromakeys, A images you will need a digitiser tike the Vldi24 unit 
genlock is a device which allows you to overlay reviewed last issue. 
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Click on (he Workbench drag bar so that it is in 

operation, then click on the window close gadget 

for the FC-PROG RAM window. This will release 

another wredge of RAM, If yon don’t believe me, 

check out the Workbench status bar (at the lop of 

the screen).,. Just watch the Graphis Memory' Fig¬ 

ure jump up! 

4. One Last thing. If you simply want a draft copy 

of your document-, and not the end result, use the 

minimum possible print resolution, For example, 

for draft copies of documents, 1 use print resolu¬ 

tion 3 — 150 x 150 dpi, for the final version, I use 

print resolution 4 - 300 x300 dpi. Why? Well, the 

less the resolution and therefore, the print quality 

of the document, the faster the printing and the 

less memory required - and vice-versa, 

1 hope these tips are of some use to someone. 

Had Final Copy IPs documentation been half as 

good as the software itself, quite a few of my probh 

lenis would have been easily solved. Sort it 

Softwood and learn something from Hi Soft - 

l purchased the Deipac 3 assembler and was pleas¬ 

antly surprised to find an excellent suite of 

programs, faultless documentation and an excel¬ 

lent support service! 

Once again, thanks for your solution to this prob¬ 

lem, Here at Amiga Format we may have used every 

piece of software available, but sometimes these 

problems do not come to ligliL during tesling. 

KEYBOARD CAPERS 
John Grant, Moray, Scotland 

You should make sure that the correct keyboard driver is 

stored on your Workbench disk. 

1 bought my A1200 two months ago and have had 

problems with the keys. When I press shift and 2 I 

get a <fi; symbol not a * symbol as the keyboard 

would have me believe, when I press shift and the 

@ key I get a f symbol, when I press shift and 3 I 

get a hash symbol, and I can’t find a +. I had a look 

at the key showr program included on my extras 

disk and it would have me believe that the actual 

keyboard keys have been printed wrong and that a 

+ symbol does not exist on the keyboard. Please 

help as I need to use a + symbol. 

Your Amiga is working perfectly, but you haven't 

installed the correct keyinap for use with your 

machine, In Workbench 3 this is done with the 

Locale and Input programs, locale should be set so 

that your country is United Kingdom and your lan¬ 

guage is English, 

In the Input program, you should set the key¬ 

board type to British. In order lor this to work you 

will have to have the correct keyinap in your 

Devsikeymaps drawer (which should have been 

done when you first ran Workbench, If British 

doesn't come up as an option, you will have to 

copy this file across from the Storage disk to your 

Workbench disk. The symbol you are looking for is 

obtained by using Alt and 

LEW'S CORNER 
By ljew Eggehrerht 

the Clock work from the shell 
but riot he CU? 

Lew Eggebfecht Commodore's 
chief of Engineering. 

I cannot get a dock to appear by 
adding the clock command to 
the startup sequence. The 
startup sequence just stops. 
Also, why do I get different tool 
type settings if I access it 
through Workbench? Why does 

Under 2.0 and higher, you 

should never edit your startup- 
sequence unless absolutely 
necessary. Instead use either the 
WBstartup drawer, or the s:user 
- startup script (create it it it 
does not exist yet% if you wish 
to drag a Workbench tool such 
as Clock into the WBstart-up 
drawer, first use the Workbench 
Icon menu **information" menu 
selection to add the following 
tooltype to the clock iconr 
DONOTWAfT.. 

Then drag the dock Into the 
WBstartup drawer. The DCWOf- 

WAiT tooltype wilt tell 
Workbench to start this program 
on reboot and not wait for It to 
exit, if you would rather start 
the dock from the siuser- 
startupf edit s;user-startup and 
enter the iine: RUN>NtL; sys: util- 
itiestClock. if you wish to control 
the placement and mode of the 

clock when starting It from a 
shell or script command tine, you 
will need to pass the appropri¬ 
ate command tine arguments on 
the same tine. Most commands 
only parse icon Tooltypes when 
a tool is started from 
Workbench Tool types are the 
Workbench method for passing 
options. Consult your Amiga sys¬ 
tem software manual for the 
command line arguments of the 
clock commandl You can also 
type CLOCK ? 

in a command iine to see the 
possible arguments. One exam¬ 
ple of starting the clock with 
optional arguments would be: 
Run>NIL:Sys: UtilitieslOock sec¬ 
onds top-40 left-40 

As for why Clock will start 
from a shell but not from a CU 
ft Is likely that the old Q.I com¬ 
mand does not have access to 
the standard command paths set 
up in the startup sequence, and 
therefore cannot find the clock 
command. 

USE A DRIVER 
From: Anthony Robinson, Basingstoke, Hants 

I recently bought a Citizen 200 colour printer to go 

with my A500 plus computer. When 1 doodle on 

Deluxe Paint 3, though, my drawings come out as a 

series of numbers and dots. Even ir my drawing is 

simple, like a stick man, it comes out the same. 

Also on PenPal my printer decides to jumble 

the words about and put big gaps in. Sometimes 

when I use PenPal and 1 enlarge the word it prints 

it out smaller. Please could you help me. 

I have heard from a Bulletin Board, that some¬ 

one is selling new* Connor 2.5-inch IDE 84Mb 

drives, their asking about £120 for them, which is 

the best so far, (the message say-s that they are 

DEC badged, what is this, something to look for?) 

There was another message that says Seagate's are 

a bit slow and that Connor drives are not recom¬ 

mended by Commodore, but there is also a 

Western Digital 2.5-inch IDE 85Mb drive going for 

£170* Fve never come across the brand, are they 

any good? 

I’m sorry if this that this is a very long-winded 

letter, I hope you can see that I need help! 

>8C* 
9*5 
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h is a little difficult to say, but I think vour prob¬ 

lem is that you haven't set up your printer driver 

properly. If you are only getting numbers you try 

to print out graphics then you are probably using 

the generic driver. This isn’t capable of outputting 

graphics. You want to change the preferences to 

the correct printer driver for your Citizen printer. 

If you don’t have a specific one you can use 

the EpsotiX driver, as the Citizen is Epson compat¬ 

ible, .As 1 don't know which version of Workbench 

you are using it is difficult to tell you how to 

sei this up correctly. In any case it is quite easy. Just 

copy the correct driver on to your Workbench 

disk into the “Devs:printers" drawer. Then run 

the Preferences/printer program and select the 

new driver, 

IDE LIKE A DRIVE 
Afr Stmt Drew, Colchester, Essex 

Here we have another of those letters asking about 

expanding the A1200. ] am very interested, (very, 

very interested) in finding an Accelerator/RAM 

upgrade and a Hard Drive, 

E know Amiga Format has written issue’s on 

this subject, especially with the "Good Hardware 

Guide” but I have found even more questions 

which are stopping me from committing myself to 

spending money. 

Every issue of Amigtf Format and Amiga Power I 

buy, I thumb through to the adverts straight away, 

(but don’t worry, that's not the only reason for 

buying), I always go back and start reading from 

the beginning, time and time again and I search 

them, with my fluorescent marker, picking out the 

hardware on my list. 

Ther are three major manufacturers of hard drives 

- Seagate. Western Digital and Connor - all of 

their hard drives will work fine with the A12QQ. 

There is nothing wrong with Connor mechanisms. 

The only real difference between most mecha¬ 

nisms is their speed, and there isn’t that much 

variation on an IDE drive anyway. Many companies 

badged the hard drives when they install them on 

a machine - DEC is just one of them. 

An interesting anomallv at the moment is that 

there is a shortage of smaller drives (80-120Mb) so 

they' are quite difficult to obtain - sometimes it can 

be cheaper to install a 150Mb mechanism. Try call¬ 

ing Mediasource (0247 471882) or TriLogic (0274 

691115) for the best deals. 

READ THE MANUAL 
Andrew Gauton, Warrington, Cheshire 

I have an A1200 with Wordworth 2 and ProPage 4,0 

installed on my hard drive* I also have DFO: set to 

PCOi to recognise PC formatted disks. I have 

problems importing text from WordWorth 2 into 

ProPage 4.0. I load ProPage, create a page, create a 

box, click on the text icon, select Preferences: 

Text Format and choose text Filter as WordWorth, 

Then 1 select Project: Import Text and try to 

import a piece of saved text* The file loads but 

nothing appears on screen. I’ve tried selecting dif¬ 

ferent Text Filters in ProPage* and saved the text 

in WordWorth under various formats (ASCII, nor¬ 

mal, IFF, WordPerfect) but text still won’t import. 

At college, when importing text from 

WordPerfect into Timeworks' Publisher 3 (DTP) on 

Continued overleaf » 



In depth explanation 

INSTALLING 
S 
Workbench Screen 

RICKMG- a 
Ran Disk 

WIRED 

InstaUHD ___JJb 
Helton* to the DiskExpander HD installation utility. 
Please indicate how the installation should proceed 

(based upon your knowledge of the Rniga). 

Trifecta P’ 

Workbench 

Tools 

E <6 

<l>l J 

Set Installation Node 

J Now ice User - Rll Actions Autonatic 

J Internediate User - United Manual Control 
r Expert User - Must Confim all actions 

Proceed With Install 

About,,, 

Abort Insta 11 

Help... 

dpaint DirectorvOpus 
To nuke programs easy to install on your Amiga's turd drive. Commodore have created 

a Standard utility, Insrfafler. 

Pro fessional Page can be a very capable DTP system - if 

you read the documentation. 

the PC I have to acid “-doc1' on to the Tile name 

when saving to get it to import. Do I need to do 

something like this on the Amiga? 

I am thinking of buying an Amiga CD^. Will 

there be a lead to connect this to my A1200? 

Calculus said that a lead will be out after 

Christmas. If true, to which port will it connect? 1 

hope it won’t use the trapdoor (like CD-ROM 

drive) as I plan to buy a RAM expansion. 

11 seems that your version of PwPagr is working 

perfectly well. When von import Lexi it is taken 

into the copy buffer. This means it doesn't appear 

directly on screen. You will have to click in the l>n\ 

where you want the lexl to go and press the paste 

key (FI), then the text will Mow into the box. 

fm not sure entirely what you mean by 'a lead 

that will connect the ClT*- to the A120Q\ H you 

mean a device that will allow the A1200 to use the 

TD*- as a CD-ROM drive, it is theoretically possi¬ 

ble. but such a device does not yet exist. Details 

about the Microboticsf CD3- expansion (which will 

add pons for a keyboard and floppy drive) are not 

yet finalised so whether it is possible to use Parnet 

or not is difficult to say, 

SERIAL KILLER 
James Pratt, Hammersmith, London 

I have two Ami gas (well, to be more exact I have 

one Amiga and the occasional loan of another) and 

1 am trying to link them together, 1 know that the 

device name for the serial port is SER: and I have 

tried copying tiles and text through it, hut so far to 

no avail. 

How exactly do 1 connect up the two machines 

and how do 1 transfer data using the Shell? I am 

slightly worried because I thought this would be 

something terribly easy to do. It seems a lot easier 

to network other machines like Macintoshs and PC 

compatibles together. 

On a connected point, I am thinking about get¬ 

ting a CD-ROM drive for the Amiga, but I have 

heard that it is possible to connect a CDTV up to 

an Amiga and use a network to control it. 

It is not advisable to use die shell to transfer data 

between machines, you are much better off using 

some comms software. You can change the 

Workbench serial defaults hv running the Serial 

program in Preferences, 

If you want to network two machines together 

it is much better let use the PD Parnet program, 

which can also enable you to treat the CDTV as a 

CD-ROM drive. Pick ai up at any good PD library, 

hut you will need to make a cable. 

And Lhat brings us to the end ol vet another 

riveiting installment ol Workbench. You know the 

address, get scribbling. ^ 

INot all software comas with an install pro¬ 

gram, which Is very annoying for those of us 

with hard drives. 

2 A great deal of software which doesn't 

include an install program can still be installed 

on a hard disk. Sometimes this is as simple as copy¬ 

ing all the files across. 

3 Commodore have made a custom install pro¬ 

gram available which uses a very simple 

interface which just requires the user to dick on 

the occasional button. There is even a PD adven¬ 

ture written for the Installer software. 

4 When software looks for files on a particular 

disk it usually refers to it by name. This means 

that you can use the CJJ Assign command to redi¬ 

rect any file access. For example, if your software 

is constantly looking for a disk called "Files" when 

all the files from that disk are actually installed on 

your hard disk in a drawer called " application" you 

could simply enter a command like this: 

Assign Files; DbQ;Application 

and the Amiga would then look in that (bower 

every time a program asked for the files disk. 

P You can assign devices as well. If your soft- 

3 ware is expecting a disk in the internal drive 

when actually the data is on hard disk, you can 

redirect the path using the command: 

Assign DFO ; ObO; application 

This usually works with games quite well. 

6 None of the assign commands will work if the 

application closes Workbench. This doesn't 

often happen with "serious" applications, but it 

does with gomes. To be installed on a hard drive, 

software has to be OS legal and not shut down the 

operating system while ft b running. 

7 Some programs will also require libraries or 

fonts. As a rule of thumb, if the original disk 

you are trying to install has directories called 
•r IOf ** j-J d-h I ■* lffc m- — M n W     f L 111 lid Akhn - — • - 

ilOp f !QfcrV> Of TOnTj yOU SnOUIO COPy uW COfp 

tents of these across to the Workbench default 

paths (for example Copy dfO:libs/t? libs: h 

8 It is possible to copy these system files 

straight over into another directory and 

append the paths that AnugaOOS searches on. For 

example, you could copy over libraries into 

another libs: partition and enter the command: 

Assign lit*: dbOtfifiMtuff/libraries odd 

This will mean that the operating system will 

check in the normal libs directory and the new one 

that you have just added. 

9 It is best to keep all the libraries, devs, fonts 

and other system files actually in the correct 

Workbench drawers If you con help it. Assigns take 

up extra memory and If used too much actually 

slow your machine a bit. The only thing you should 

ovoid is ever replacing the "Srstartup-sequence" 

file, os this controls your Amiga as it is booting 
n t*.—a-*, „ _. t, into WontDentTi 
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fascinating Amiga facts, 
details than any other mag. 
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Issue 8 
Amiga Format Annual194 
The last year in depth and a 
look in hte crystal ball for next 
year. Analysis interviews, 
news, predictions and more*.. 
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THIS PACE DELVES a little deeper into 

the wonders of Workbench, After last month, 

you've probably got a hideous looking 

Workbench, maybe an obscene mouse pointer, 

and that's about it Now it's time to stop spoon 

feeding you, and get serious! 

Whenever you switch off your Amiga it forgets 

everything it was doing. The chips inside your 

machine run on electricity - no juice, no go. If you 

want to store information permanently, you have 

to create it with a suitable program - for instance, 

a word processor if you wanted to write a leLter, 

Imagine you have got the word processor pro¬ 

gram up and running, you've written your letter, 

but your printer isn't plugged in, What you have 

to do is Save the letter (the information) on to a 

disk. Then you can turn off your Amiga, plug in 

your printer, turn everything on, get the word pro¬ 

cessor hack up, and load the leuer hack in. Then 

you could print it out If you jusL plugged in Lhe 

printer without switching off, then the part of your 

.Amiga that communicates with the printer - the 

Interface - would probably need replacing. 

So disks are very useful things - they let you 

permanently record information. Permanent up 

to a point, mind you. Any disk can be corrupted. 

The only way to gel around that is to have lots of 

copies of important tiles - so-called back-up disks. 

At present there are three kinds of disk you 

can use on the A600, A1200, and A4G0U, These are 

floppy, hard and credit card disks {PCMCIA - an 

optional extra with the A4GOO). They go up in 

expense, and down in operating speed, PCMCIA 

cards are currently so expensive that they are usu¬ 

ally just used as memory expansions (see the 

Prepcard utility in your manual). 

Last month Pat McDonald took you step-by-step around Workbench. This 

month, in part two of our continuing series to help you get the most out 

of your Amiga, he explains how hard and floppy disks are organised, and 

how to use Workbench to carry out some useful disk operations. 

The name of the file 
requester. This file 

requester is from 

Profexf, the word pro¬ 

cessor program I used 
to write this tutorial. 

The listing of all 
files in the current 

directory. 

The pathname. This is 

the name of a disk, 

followed by a colon (:) 

then any directories, 
separated by slashes 

if). Pretext was look¬ 

ing at the Text direct¬ 
ory in the Pmfext 
directory of a disk 

called Play (my hard 

disk). Directory and 

Drawer are the same - 

an isolated area or 
folder for keeping dif¬ 

ferent programs and 

projects separate. 

■-protexr-SFlKt file late 

addresses,txt 
addresses.txt.bak 
addresses.txt.info 
AmtEE.m 
flFFREE.TXT.bak 
flFFkEE.TXT.info 
anshop 
anshop.bak 

'. info 
ans43.txt 

'ans49.txt.info 
RnswerSl,Ixt 
RnsuerSI.fxt.bak 
ftnswerSlJxt.info 
awakening 
awakening.info 

ansnop 
1 M1SK0P 

ans4D, 
•^►ans49, 

Rnswer 
Answer 

—^ On r- ■ ■ isirii 

■jRlaylprotext/TEXT 

E 
OK | Disks [ Parent | Cancel 

T 

The filename. This is 

currently empty 
because I haven't 
clicked on a filename 

or typed one into the 

box. 

Click on the up and 

down arrows to sort 

the directory in alpha¬ 
betical order. 

Cancel will abort the 

file requester, so you 
won't load or save. 

Rather than double 

click on a filename, 
you can dick once 

and then on this 

button to open it. 

A bit pointless. 

This button brings up a Its! 

of all disks that are available 

to the Amiga. Handy for 
making the file requester 
point at a different disk to 

the one it's looking at. 

Parent will take you 
back up a directory. 

If \ clicked on this a 

listing of the 

Pro f exf di rectory 
would appear 

File requesters are the parts of a program which let you select which project you want to edit load or 
save. A project is a data file, such as a letter, a picture or a sound. A program is the set of computer 
instructions to actually let you edit data. That is why you bought an Amiga, isn't it? To play the odd 
game and be creative on? Well, if not then knowing how to use a file requester is still a useful skill. 

Not all file requesters are the same - some programs use one, some use another. This is the A$L 

file requester which is most commonly used on Workbench 2 programs. Other ones look a brt different 
but they all do the same job - they request you to select a file to work on. They're dead handy at 
checking out what's on a disk without going back to Workbench. 

USING SHELL 
1 know I said that we'd only cover Workbench 2 and 
2 in these tutorials, but I'm going to make an excep¬ 
tion in this case because if you have an older Amiga 
with Workbench 13 or earlier, then copying files 
using Workbench is very tricky. 

Such versions of Workbench don't Have a Show/ 
AH Files option on the window menu - they don't 
even have a window menu. This means that If a file 
doesn't have an icon (a file with the same name end¬ 
ing in “.info") then Workbench can't display it so 
you can’t click and drag it where you want it to. 

So, you have to double click on the Shell and 

UttliriH Eritcft Eivi/iiiftfi 

Q' MM 

type in AmigaDOS commands to copy files from 
place to place. AH right you don't have to do this - 
there are programs such as SID and Directory Opus, 
which give a point-and-dick control panel, but you 
don't get such a program with Workbench. 

Before J go on, you do know what a pathname 
is? If not check the panel on file requesters. Once 
you've got the idea of where a disk name, directory 
and file name point to, you're ready to proceed. 

1 First of all, load Workbench and then double 
dick on the Shell icon. If you can't see the Shell 

icon straight away, it's usually to be found in the 
System drawer. A window will now appear, con¬ 
taining a prompt for you to type. Whether you use 
upper or lower case (big and little) letters makes 
absolutely no difference to the Amiga - it thinks 
that a file called "FRED" is exactly the same as a 
file called "fted". 

2 To copy a file, type "Copy" then a space- Then 
put in the word “From" then a space. AmigaDOS 

uses the spaces to find the gaps between com¬ 
mands. Put in the full existing pathname of the file 
you want to copy, then a space. Rut the word "To" 
and a space. Put the full path of where you want the 
fiMs) to go and a space. Finally, if you are copying 
more than one file, put the word "All" at the end. 
Lastly, hit the Return key. 



3 There are two main problem* with using the 
Shell to copy files. The first is that if you are not 

a good typist it can be a time-consuming business 
correcting your spelling mistakes (hit the up arrow 
to edit errors). The second problem with using the 
Shell is that it can't cope very well with file names 
which contain spaces. What you have to do is put 
speech marks (*) at the beginning and at the end of 
the pathname. 

4 Copying more than one file at a time is possi¬ 
ble with the Shell, but involves using wild 

cards, A wild card is part of a file name and 
although wild cards are a common computer oper¬ 
ation, the Amiga's are a bit strange in that you 
use a hash and question mark (#?) to denote part 
of a filename. For instance, the above example 
will copy all the files ending in ".rff" from one 
directory to another. 

COPYIIIIG YOUR 
FILES USING 
WORKBENCH 2 OR 3 

HARD AND FLOPPY DISKS 
All Amigas come with at least one floppy disk drive. 
Having two is a distinct advantage when you use 
Workbench, because it means you can leave the 
Workbench disk in one drive and swap disks in the 
other. As you use a Workbench operation, the 
Amiga reads how to do it from the Workbench disk. 
That’s why it keeps asking for rt if you take it out. 
The point is that you can swap disks with a floppy 
disk drive, and exchange information between com¬ 
puters. Try doing that with a Segtendo! 

A hard disk can't be taken out of its casing - it's 
vacuum sealed. The intemaJ parts are precision 
made, resulting in a near perfect working environ¬ 

ment Hard drives can read and write information You can m* your hard disk to store all the serious 

much faster than a floppy disk drive and can store programs and games that you us* regularly 

much more information, so it can store all of your 

Workbench disks, all of your useful programs and still have loads of space for your own creations and 
the odd game or two, although many arcade-style games do not install to hard drive. Hard drives are a 
luxury for most people, but if you get serious about your Amiga, they're well worth the money. 

There should be a fourth and lhat is CD- 

ROM - computer information stored on standard 

music CDs. Although incredibly cheap to make, 

CD-ROMs have two problems. You can't record on 

to the CDs at home, and creating a CD-ROM pro¬ 

gram that uses the huge storage potential is 

proving to be very time-consuming. 

Floppy and hard disks work in roughly the 

same way. The information is stored as a set of ons 

and offs on the surface of the circular disk, which 

can l>e read with a sensor. Tills sensor can move 

kick and forth across the surface of the disk, but it 

always jump the same amount - ii moves in steps 

of a certain size, 

II you remember that the sensor can only 

move in steps from the edge of the spinning disk 

towards the centre and back again, then you will 

realise that the information is stored in concentric 

rings or tracks, like the rings in a tree trunk. They 

are not like the grooves on a vinyl music record, 

which spiral in towards the centre. The head 

moves to the right track, the disk spins, and the 

information gets written or read. 

The following tutorial doesn't cover most 

games on floppy disks. Such programs don't work 

with Workbench - Workbench can't understand 

games disks. There are some exceptions to this, 

but if you were hoping to use Workbench to get 

infinite lives on Cannon fodder* forget it. 

The tracks of a disk are split into three areas — 

the hootblock, the directory, and the actual stor¬ 

age areas where the information goes. Each indi¬ 

vidual block of information is called a file. 

The bootbhKT is a special track that says what 

filing system the disk uses and whether or not the 

disk can Ikim, Such a disk can lx* inserted into an 

Amiga and will automatically start working without 

needing Workbench . 

The directory area holds a map showing 

where all the information is on a disk. Although 

you would expect the Amiga m neatly put down- 

files, instead it tends to throw them all over the 

disk, A file is an individual list of information - it 

could he a letter, a picture, or a program to pro¬ 

duce some information, or it could be an icon - 

remember those from last month? 

What determines how the directory ties up 

with where the files are is called the Filing System. 

There are three different types with Workbench 3; 

the Old Filing System (OF5); the Fast File System 

(FFS); and the Fast File System with Directory 

Caching (FFfkDC). The different systems produce 

faster loading and saving times but FFS-DC disks 

won’t work on Workbench 2 or earlier svstems, 

and getting an FFS disk to work with Workbench 

1.3 is a nightmare task for beginners. 

Finally, before a new disk ran be used to store 

information, it must lie formatted to the relevant 

system. This is especially important if you want to 

exchange disks with people who own older Amigas 

than you. Formatting a disk is a straightforward 

task - refer to vour manual u> see how to do it ^ 

5 The above example Is how NOT to copy file*. The 
name of a disk has been replaced with "DFG:", 

which refers to the disk which is currently in the 
Amiga's drive. However, the Amiga needs the 
Workbench disk to get the Copy command - which 
means the current disk will be the Workbench disk. 
Therefore you would copy everything to the 
Workbench disk. To avoid doing this always use disk 
names if you only have one disk drive. 

1) First of all load Workbench and then format 
a blank disk. 

31 Now just dick and drag the icons to where 
you want them. Easy ! 

2) Then select the Show All Files option from 
the Window Menu. 
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HARD DRIVES 

£249<99^ 
22 The Forum 

Stevenage, Herts 
(0438)354449 

Unit 6 Midgate 
Peterborough, Cambs 

(0733)349696 

5 Lynton Parade 
Cheshunt, Herts 
(0992)625323 

19 The Broadway 
The Bourne, Southgate, 
London, 081 882 4942 

rfe 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 iacl. 

- FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY, VAT 

* 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 
* 24 HOUR TURN-AROUND ON 95% OF REPAIRS 

* ALL UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WtTH REPAIR 

* INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE 5. KEYBOARDS, ADD £10.00 IF NEED 

REPLACING, FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE 

Est. 
12 Years 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
INTERNAL 3.5" DRIVE £38.99 
Simple to fit, fully documented 

ROM SWITCHER £14.95 
Keyboard/mouse switched 

KICKSTART 1.3 ROM £25.00 
For software compatibility 

KICKSTART 2.05 ROM £29.90 
Upgrade to A500+ ROM 

SUPER DENISE £28.70 
Excellent value 

68000 CPU £15.00 

A500 MODUIATOR 
Exchange/Repair 

A500 KEYBOARDS 
Factory new. Genuine part 

FATTER AGNUS 8372A 
1 Meg chipram compatible 

CIA IC 
Printer, Serial, Drive ports 

GARY IC 

PAULA IC 

A500 PSU 

£18.00 

£44.10 

£36.50 

£9.20 

£11.50 

£19.95 

£25.00 

A ATTENTION ALL DEALERS A 
Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service. 

Full credit facilities available. 
Send for our FREE information pack today... 

We reserve the right to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices only valid with this coupon 

Service HOTLINE (0533) 
DART Computer Services 
105 London Road _ 
LEICESTER LE2 0PF jSSL Computer^ervices 

o™ m¥~ 
A Li£l 1 

BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST! 

NEW! Fastest way to build 
muscles and strength without 
weights - EVER! Just 35 minutes 
daily in the privacy of your home 

will develop an amazing physique. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is a new 
body building system based on 

principles developed after years of 
exhaustive research. It is a total exercise 
programme involving the very latest 
scientific breakthroughs in the field of 
muscular development. It is the fastest, 
most effective way to build muscles in 

I existence. 

Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 
Send for FREE Information Pack, 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS,P.O. BOX 70. DOUGLAS, IM99 1EH. 
Tel: 0624 801023 (24 hrs) 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS,P.O. BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM99 1EH <AF) 
Yes! I want Jo build muscles fast, Please rush me a FREE information pack! 

Name.*.........................slock 

Add r e ss.. „       ....... „„„  .capitals 

..PLEASE 

.. Postcode ............... 
(A stamp for reply appreciated) 

POOLSWINNER 
1 QQ1/4 THE PREDICTION PROGRAM g%Sdi 

WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE " 

• THE LEGENDARY POOLS PREDICTION AID. Poolswinner, 
row has art ifiei j l jrite>1 igence. The latest version of the program. 
Poolswirncr GoLLbAS the power to learn from the results of its 
own predictions, constantly adjusting the prediction formula to 
improve performance, 

• AUTOMATIC FIXTURE GENERATION Fixtures for English and 
Scottish League matches are generated automatically by 
PMlswjnner Gold (Yearly updates are available from Select, 

m MASSIVE DATABASE liQW match database over 10 years. 
• PREDICTS SCORE DRAW'S, NO-SCORES, A WAYS and HOMES 

Predictions Ate based on many factors „ recent form, the massive 
database, league standing, goal scoring rates, and draw averages. 
The user can adjust a)I parameters. 

• SUCCESSFUL Selec guarantee that Fools winner performs 
significantly better thane ha nec. 

• LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE matches are covered. Can be used 
for the non-league and amature matches often on the coupon, 

m FULL LEAGUE TABLES (home & away) are automatically 
generated by the program as results come in, 

• UPDATED WEEKLY. Poo Isw inner Gold is supplied fully updated 
with all league results from the start of the season 

• IMMEDIATE USE No need for tiresome input of previous results. All results are 
already in the program - predictions can start immediately, 

• PACKAGE CONTAINS disc, detailed operating manual and support literature. 

Also ova liable from Selec ,, 

COURSEWINNER V4 £36.50 
THE PUNTER S COMPUTER PROGRAM. With artif icial intelligence. 
Uses past form, going, distance, speed ratings, prize money etc. 
Contains British course statistics - best jockey strainers, draw effect 
etc. Detailed analysis of all runners in a race, with profit. Sophisti¬ 
cated aid to successful betting with a long pedigree, 

POOLS PERM PLUS £32.50 
Perm analyser and checker, complete with 5 years of coupon result* 
and popular perms for analysis. Checks your weekly entry for winning 
lines, or tests your theories on results over the last 5 years. Reveals all the 
weeks a bet would have won. and the probable dividend. 

Formats available: 

IBM {JHn.H AMIGA, ATARI ST /Falcon 

All programs arc supplied on disc, 
packaged tih detailed instruction 
manual,and support literature. 

EVctt ijf( LftehtiLve of VAT A dclivsy 

Selec Software Stndtteq ut iPO 
for return of petit lerwet to . vJ U1 C U W W 1 L V V fll C (Eel. ] 9M) 

62 Altrincham Rd. fiat ley, Cheaidle, Cheshire SKS 4DP 
(K3Kt far Ml tu-i of Otic sofcn arc) 

Tei 
PhwicorFAX 2* hrt 



AMIGA 
FORMAT PRESENTS... 

Ultimate AMOS 
f * ~“r* i * 

The ultimate games creator just got the ultimate guide 
If you've got AMOS, 
then get this book! It 
explains what AMOS 
can do, and how to 
make it do it. 

There are sections on 
program planning, pro¬ 
ducing 'readable' code, 
and screen handling. 

AMOS is built to 
handle scrolling, anima¬ 
tion, sound and music - 
everything you'll find 
in a commercial game. 
And this book, from the 
makers of Amiga 
Format, shows you how 
it's done. 

If you've got AMOS 
you're half way to cre¬ 
ating your own gaming 
worlds. Don't stop half 
way - order 'Ultimate 
AMOS' today! Xr 

•!• Includes a disk contain¬ 
ing all the code printed 
in the book, plus four ■ 
complete AMOS games! 

SAVE £10! 
’Ultimate AMOS’ is available on its 

own at £19,95 but, for a limited period 

only, you can order 'Ultimate AMOS’ 

and 'Get the Most out of your Amiga 

1993' for an all-in price of £29,90. 

That's a saving of £10 on the com¬ 

bined RRP, See the form at the bottom 

of this page for ordering details. 
Jt 

J 'Get the 
Most out 

3999 of your 
Get the most SJjSS Amiga 
out off your , 1993' - 
Amiga yours for 

only £9,95 

SHSSrSu when you 

’Ultimate 
FI AMOS’ 

FUTURE LEISUR PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
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last month Simon Armstrong gave you some useful Blitz commands and 
showed you how to use them. This month the Blitz tutorials continue with 

how to get the most out of the powerful Slices and Blitting commands. GHilifwtiifliilB'jwinsftf*'! ■ 19-and nm iH*in 

WELCOME 
If you got hold of the November issue of 

Am*ga format then you will be the proud owner 

of a functional version of Blitz Basic 2. But that 

won't do you much good if you don t know how 

to use it. In this, the fifth of our tutorial series* 

we will be looking at some of the more compli¬ 

cated commands that may proove useful in your 

BLITZ 
Slice 0.44.3 
Mouse Wait 

■go into Blitz mode! 
:set up slice 0 

H you missed out on our Blftz Covertfisfc, 

there is still time to order a back issue - check out 

page 144 now. 

SLICES 

Slices are Blitz 2 object* which are the heart of Blitz 

mode's powerful graphics system. Through the 

use of Slices* many weird and wonderful graphical 

effects can be achieved, effects not normally possi¬ 

ble in Amiga mode. This includes such things as 

dual plavfield displays, smooth scrolling, double 

buffering and more. 

Blitz mode’s main feature is its Hexihie control 

over the Amiga's display. This control is achieved 

through the use of Slices. A Slice may be thought 

of as a description of the appearance of a rect¬ 

angular area of the 

Amiga’s display. 

This 

description 

includes Display 

Mode, Colour 

Palette, Sprite 

1 and [biplane 

/ information. 

More than one 

Slice ma\ be set 

up at a time, 

allowing dif¬ 

ferent areas 

of the display to take on different properties. 

There are some limits placed upon how multi¬ 

ple Slices may be arranged; 

* Slices must not overlap in any way 

* Slices must not be positioned horizontally beside 

each other. This means that multiple Slices have 

to lx? positioned vertically on top of each other. 

* When you specify an area for a Slice, you only 

have control over the Slice's vertical position, and 

its width and height. The horizontal starting posi¬ 

tion will automatically he centred based on the 

Slice’s width. 

* Slices normally require a gap of at least tw o hori¬ 

zontal lines between the bottom of one slice and 

die top of another Slice* although there are some 

situations in which this is not absolutely neces¬ 

sary.! Icre is a simple example of setting up a basic 

SHce-driven Blitz mode display: 

We won't delve loo deeply into exactly how the 

Slice command works just right now. but tiffs 

example will set up a Jcrres eight-colour Slice* 320 

pixels across bv either 200 or 256 pixels down* 

depending on whether y ou are using an NTSC or 

a PAL machine. 

If you type in and compile this example, you 

will notice that the display contains some fairly 

random graphics. This is because Slices simply 

control how the display appears - they don't con¬ 

trol what is actually to appear. To use Slices to 

display graphics* a Bitmap and some form of the 

Show command is required: 

; slice showing a bitmap program example 
BLITZ 
BitMap Q,320,DispHeight,3 
CIs 2 
Slice 0,44,3 
Show 0 
MouseWait 

:Go into Blitz mode! 
;set up an 8 colour bitmap 

;fitl bitmap with colour 2 
:set up a slice 

;show bitmap 0 in the slice 

THIS tutorial is the cofjyn 

not be reproduced in any 

ght of Acid Software and may 

form without perrmssrofi 

Once the bitmap is initialised and Shown in this 

way* am Bitmap-related commands mav be used 

to render graphics. Here is an example of the 

Order command at work in a Slice: 

; a functional slice program example 
BLITZ :go Into Blitz mode 
BitMap Q,320.DispHeight,3 ;set up an 8 colour bitmap 
Slice 0.44,3 :set up a slice 
Show 0 
For k=1 To 100 ;draw 100 circles. 
Circlet Rnd(320),Rnd(DispHejght},Rnd(10)f5.Rnd(7)+1 
Next 
MouseWail 

These examples are alt very simple in nature* bm 

illustrate the minimum number of steps involved 

in putting single Slices to work. 

The form of die Slice command used in the 

above examples is a quick form of the standard 

Slice command. Using Slice this wav limits you to 

haring just one Slice active on the display at once, 

[f you want multiple Slices, you must use the more 

complex Slice command. 

Here’s a quick example of multiple Slices; 

: multi slice program example 
BLITZ :Blrtz model Yeah! 
BitMap 0.320.100,3 ;make a bitmap 
CIs 2 ;fill it with colour 2 
BilMapOutput 0 ;we re going to print to it... 
Print ‘Hello - Slice Magic!" ;like so... 
Slice 0.44,160.100.5^8*3.8,32,320,320 ;whew! 
RGB 1,15.15.15 :this affects slice Q’s palette 
RGB 2.8,0,15 ;so does this 
Show 0 ;show the bitmap 

Slice 1,146,320,100,SfffO,3.8,32,320,320 ;more whew! 
RGB 1,15,15,0 ;this affects slice Vs palette 
RGB 2,0,8,15 ;ditto 
Show 0 ;show the bitmap (same one!) 
MouseWait 

Note that the text Hello - Slice Magic! appears at 

two different places on the display, even though it 

was only primed once! This is because both Slices 

are Showing the same Bitmap, and it is on this 

Bitmap that the text is rendered. Also note that 

the top Slice is tit lo-res mode* whereas the bottom 

Slice is in hi-res mode. Filially* note that the posi¬ 

tioning of the Slices follows the rules outlined 

above, The Slices are stacked vertically, and there 

is a two-line gap between them. 

One final important word about Slices - Slice 

objects can not he individually Freed. This means 

once a Slice is created - it’s there for good. The 

only way u> free up Slices is to free the lot of them 

at once using the FreeSlices command. 

Statement; Slice 
Syntax:Slice $ lice# ,Y, Flags 
or: 
Slice Slice#,Y,Width,Height, (continued on next line) 

Flags, BitPlanes.Sprit€S,Co!ours.WidtbVWidth2 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The Slice command is used to create a Blitz 2 Slice 

object. Slices are primarily of use in Blitz mode, to 

allow von to create highly customised displays. 

In both forms of the Slice command, Lhe V 

parameter specifies the down wards pixel position 

of die top of the Slice, A Y value of 44 will position 

Slices at about the top of the display. 

In the first form of the Slice command. Flags 

refers to the number ol Bit planes in any Bitmaps 

(the Bitmap’s depth) to be shown in the Slice. 

This form of the Slice command will normal I v cre¬ 

ate a lores slice. 

However* this may be changed to a hi-res Slice 

by adding eight to the Flags parameter. For 

instance* a Flags value of four will set up a lores, 

4-Bitplane (16-colour) Slice* whereas a Flags 

value of 10 will set up a hi-res, 2-bitplanc 

(4—colour) slice. 

The width of a Slice set up in this way will he 

320 pixels for a lo-res Slice* or 640 pixels for a hi¬ 

res Slice. The height of a Slice set up using this 

syntax will be 200 pixels on an NTSC Amiga, or 

250 pixels on a PAL Amiga, 

The second form of the Slice command is far 

more versatile, albeit a little more complex. Width 

and Height allow you to use specific values for the 

Slice's dimensions. These parameters are specified 

in pixel amounts, BitPlanes refers to the depth of 

any Bitmaps you will be showing in this slice. 

Sprites refers to how many Sprite channels 

should be available in this Slice* Each Slice may 

have up to eight Sprite channels* allowing Sprites 

to be multiplexed. 

This is fine way to overcome the Amiga’s eight 



Sprite limit. It is recommended that the topmost 

Slice be created with all eight Sprite channels, 

because this will prevent Sprite llicker caused by 

unused Sprites. 

Colours refers to how many Colour Palette 

entries should be available for this Slice, and ii 

should not he greater than 32. 

Width 1 and Widths specify the width, in pix¬ 

els, of any Bitmaps to be shown in this Slice. If a 

Slice is ser up to he a dual playfield Slice, then 

Width I refers u> the width of the foreground 

Bitmap, and Widths refers to the width of the 

background Bitmap. 

However, it a Slice is NOT set up to be a dual 

playfield Slice, it is important that both the 

Widthl and Width2 should be set to the same val¬ 

ues, These parameters will enable you to show 

Bitmaps which are wider than the Slice itself, 

introducing the ability to smooth-scroll through 

large Bitmaps, 

The Flags parameter explanation has been left 

to last because it is the most romplex of the 

parameters. Flags gives you control over many 

aspects of the Slice's appearance, and just what 

effect the Slire has. Here are some example set- 

tings for Flags: 

Flaps Effect Max Bitplanes 

SffIB A standard lo-res slice 6 
$fff9 A standard hi-res slice 4 
Sfffa A lo-res, dual-playfieid slice 6 
Sfffb A hi-res, dual-playfiled slice 4 

Stffc A HAM slice 6 

The BiiFlanes parameter may also be modi¬ 

fied to specify odd only or even only Bitplanes. To 

specify creation of foreground Bitplanes only, sim¬ 

ply set Bi e 15 of the Bit Planes parameter. To 

specify creation of background Bitplanes only* set 

Bit 14 of the Bit Planes parameter. 

Statement Use Slice 
Syntax; Use Slice Slice# 
Modes; Amiga/Blitz 
Use Slice is used to set the specified Slice object as 

the currently used Slice, This is required for com¬ 

mands such as Show, ShowF. ShowB and Blitz 

mode RGB, 

Statement: FreeSlices 
Syntax; FreeSfices 
Modes; Amiga/Blitz 
FreeSlices is used to completely tree all Slices cur¬ 

rently in use. Because there is no capability to Free 

individual Slices* this is die only means by which 

Slices may be deleted. 

Statement: Show 
Syntax: Show Bitmap#[,X,Y] 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
Show is used to display a Bitmap in the currently 

used Slice. This Slice should not lie a dual plav- 

fiekt type of Slice. Optional \ and Y parameters 

may be used to position the Bin nap at a point 

other than its top left. This is normally only of use 

in cases where a Bitmap larger than the Slice 

width and/or height has heen set tip. 

Statement: ShowF 
Syntax: ShowF BftMap#[rX,Y[5ShowB X]] 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
ShowF is used lo display a Bitmap in the fore¬ 

ground of the currently used Slice. The Slice must 

have been created with the appropriate Flags 

parameter to support dual-play lie Id display* 

Optional X and Y parameters may be used to 

show the Bitmap at a point other than its top left. 

The optional ShowB x parameter is only of use in 

special si mat ions where a dual playiicld Slice has 

been created to display ONLY a fore¬ 

ground Bitmap, In this case, the X offset 

of the background Bitmap should be 

specified in die ShowB x parameter. ^ 

Statement: ShowB 
Syntax: ShowB BitMap#[,X,Y(,ShowF X]j 
Modes; Amiga/Blitz 
ShowB is used to display a Bitmap in the 

background of the currently used Slice, 

Optional X and Y parameters may be used 

to show the Bitmap at a point other than its 

top left. Omitting the X and Y parameters is iden¬ 

tical to supplying X and V values of U (zero). The 

optional ShowF x parameter is only of use in spe¬ 

cial situations where a dual playfield Slice has 

been created to display ONLY a background 

Bitmap, hi Hits case* the X offset of the fore¬ 

ground Bitmap should be specified in the ShowF x 

parameter. 

Statement; ColSplit 
Syntax: ColSplit Colour Register,Red,Green,Blue,Y 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
ColSplit allows you to change any of the Palette 

Colour registers at a position relative to the top of 

the currently used dire. This allows you lo re-use 

Colour Registers at. different positions down the 

screen lo display different colours. Y specifies a 

vertical offset From the top of the currently used 

Slice. 

Statement: Blit 
Syntax: Blit Shape# XY[,Excessonoff] 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
Blit is the simplest of all the blitting c ommands. It 

will simply draw a shape object on to the currently 

used Bitmap at the pixel position specified by X,Y. 

The shape's handle, if any, will be taken into 

account when positioning the blit. 

The optional Exeessonoff parameter only 

comes into use if you are Blitting a shape which 

has fewer Bitplanes than the Bitmap to which it is 

being Blitted, In this case, Excessonoff allows you 

to specify an on/off value lor the excess Bitplanes: 

the Bitplanes beyond those altered by the shape, 

Bit zero of Excesson off will specify an on/off value 

for the first excess hitplane and so on.The manner 

in which the shape is drawn on to the Bitmap may 

be altered bv using the Blit Mode command. 

Statement: Custom Cop 
Syntax: CustomCop Copin$,Y 
Modes: Amiga/Btitz 
Cos tom Cop enables programmers to introduce 

Lheir own copper instructions at a specified posi¬ 

tion down the display. Copms$ refers to a string of 

characters equivalent to a series of copper instruc¬ 

tions. Y refers to a position down the display. 

Statement: ShowBlitz 
Syntax: ShowBlitz 
Modes: Blitz 
ShowBlitz re-displays the entire set up of Slices. 

This may be necessary if you have made a quick 

trip into Amiga mode, and wish to return to Blitz 

mode with previously created Slices intact. 

Function: CopLac 
Syntax: CopLac 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
CopLoc returns the memory address of the Blitz 

mode copper list. All Slices* ColSplits, and 

CustomCops executed are merged into a single 

copper list, the address of which may found using 

the CopLoc function. 

Function: CopLen 
Syntax; CopLen 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
CopLen returns the length, in bytes, of the Blitz 

mode copper list. All Slices, ColSplits, and 

Gus Loin Cops executed are merged into a single 

copper list, the length of which may be found 

using the CopLen function* 

BLITTING 
This section covers all commands which allow you 

to draw shapes on to Bitmaps using the Amiga's 

Blitter chip. 

Statement; BlitWlode 
Syntax: BlitMode BLTCON0 
Modes; Amiga/Blitz 
The BlitMode command allows you to specify' just 

how the Blit command uses the Blitter when draw¬ 

ing shapes to Bitmaps. By default, BlitMode is set 

to a Gookiemode which draws shapes ‘as is'. 

However, this mode may be altered to produce 

other useful ways of drawing. Here are some of the 

possible BLTGONO parameters and their effects: 

BLTCQNQ 

CookieMode 
EraseMode 

InvMode 

SolidMode 

Effect _ 
Shapes are drawn as is\ 
An area the size and shape of the 
shape will be 'erased' on the 
destination bitmap. 
An area the size and shape of the 
shape will belnversed1 
on the destination bitmap 
The shape will be drawn as a 
solid area of one colour. 

Function; CookieMode 
Syntax: CookieMode 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The CookieMode function returns a value which 

may be used by one of the commands involved in 

Blitting modes. Using CookieMode as a Blitting 

mode will cause a shape lo Blitted cleanly, 'as 

is’, on to a Bitmap. O 

NEXT MONTH 
Next month Simon Armstrong will continue his 
explanation of the Blitz 2 Blitting commands and 
also look at the Blitz 10 functions. 



HIGH QUALITY SOUND SAMPLES 
EXTENDED RANGE OF IFF SAMPLES (include* now RmiHM i chip disk*) 

Eacft disk is compiled from a sludlo recorded master and ie sampled on the Amiga al twice the sample rate at P.D 
ssmpte disks. They are compatible with all P.D. and commercial tracker end sequencer programs, and aw Highly regarded 
hy the Amiga Press. There are a loitrt sample ibrane^ around bin this one „, .-.r^oiuiHbr Hd-r Amiga Computing 2/93, 
'This collection oi disks shows Iww i| ahouW De cions the convenhorLSi instrument samples are the be^t i ve heard on the 
Arrege' CU Amiga W, 'Do you Dnent some high quality and wide ranging sounds to use in your oomposiborw'5 Well men 
rhis ii me place in mk Rating 07% Amiga Format Speoal AutW, W B no Df samples m brackets 

019 PIANOS Dcravfl Sp&is. with strings FX (16) 
020 STftllfiS Celle. Omk hits, Sections hie (SI) 
©1 SYNTH STRINGS Analog & Digital (Ifl) 

OBI tfRlCM 
m INDIAN INST 
DOS INDIAN PEftC 
004 ARABIC 
DOS FAR EA$1 
006 EUROPEAN 
007 OCEANIA 
0(16 AMERICAS 
000 FXP£Rt 
□iq ofliJMxrr 
011 ANALOG PERC 
013 1AT1NPERC 
013 GUITARS 
014 BASS GUITARS 
015 .ANALOG MSS 
ore digital bass 
017 BRASS 
014 SYNTH BRASS 

Talking Drum; Marimbas. Crypts etc (43) 
Stars, Bansun, Chants etc (1$) 
Tablas, Bayas. Rhythm Loops ate (35) 
Utl, Saz. Bflndir Rtryttim LMflS etc (3?) 
Ti&etan Bads, vaingqin Koteat: (31) 
Balalaika. Choirs, B-sdhran elc (341 
Didieridu, Cnanls, Shi Drum etc (23) 
Kena. Berimbau Pan Pipes fie 130} 

tm Choirs Mi*ea Ctar*. with Salts t Syntn i ibj 
023 ORGANS Church & Electric (12} 
024 BELLS Heal £ Synrtti «ilh Choir £ Strings (20) 
025 SOUND f* Action Explosions, Gunstiols e4c (301 
DM- FX PERC LLKJP:: UpTemjw atfaded rtiylhms (14) 

Powflr Ipms. Snares £ Bass. ScralfiNflap l44| d • ■ DRUM LDDPS : Ylitaa styles - pop. breakbeat etc 114) 
Bess £ Snares. Hi-Hats. Cymbals £ Toms (S3) m DR; v i OOPS : More pop and hreak&eai rhythms (13) 
TFt^QB. Cfl-TB. LfflHB etc (M l D29 TECHNO I TtcIwkl Industrial 4 ftecIrM* LOWS (17) 
Timbales. Congas. Cabases. CroWteflic (107) Q30 TECHNO : More ol ins above1 (IB) 
feoustio. EMcinc £ Distorted etc (41) 03' HOCX Rh vTHMS Varans rock ftyfltm* vHh fflsds (1 §1 
Slap. Picked. Frettess. ft elt (44( 03? wOOOwiN. Flutes, Pan ftpss. Clarinats etc (IS) 
Obrrrfwifn. Roland. Korg etc \ 22) 033 BRASS 2 Saxes. Trumpets. Bnj$$ Section? etc (16) 
Ytmudu OX, Roland .Korn etc (281 034 PIANOS 2 M MlthSampttd. Soft, FX (17} 
SetK-ii. SanK, Trumpets etc (24) '335 STRINGS 2 Sections, CuHB, Pint, Hits, Vtdfcn (23) 
Analog. Digital A LA eta 114} 

PRICES: 1-? Disks £2.50 each. 104? Dfete 42.QQ each. 20 or more £1.75 each. Tile Compliete Set £59.95 F&P: Add 

il.oo (any size anten. Cheques & PO s to: WALKABOUT MUSIC, (Dept AF), TIENOYISSIC* FARM, 

THE MOI NT. FAR, CORNWA1J FI2* 2DA, Tel: (0736) S13BOT_ 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £28.99 
Genuine Commtxlore, I year warranty. Send us your faulty unit and 

pay only £18,99. Same day despatch by Pared force, 

AMIGA REPAIR (A500/A500+ ONLY) 

£37.99 Many faults ( except keyboard faulis) send machine with covering letter and 
payment. Price includes return carriage, insurance and 3 months warranty 

A 
M 

I 

G 
A 

A520 Modulator (exchang 
send your old units) 
1.2 Rom 
5719 Garry 
Amiga Mouse 

only - 

£19,99 A52GCIA 
£15,00 8362 Denise 

£9,99 Exchange only - 
£6,00 Internal Drives 

£15,00 
£7,99 

£24.99 

Cheques and postal orders to; 

Omnidale Supplies, 23 Curzon Street, 

Derby DEI 2ES* Tel (0332) 291219 

THE ULTIMATE BEAT 'EM UP GAME 
- STREET FIGHTER (I STYLE!! 

Technically brilliant, 20 MEW RGHTERS (THE MOST EVER1I), 8 different competitions, 

super intelligent computer opponents, bonus rounds, 1 - 20 players, training, 

choose to be any fighters, league table, fighter statistics, multiple special moves 

(NOT JUST ONE!), different detailed backdrops in over 200 colours, 3 MEG 

graphics, digitised speech, 200K of sampled sound, full RAVE track, SUPERFAST 

action, SUPERFAST disk loading and MUCH MUCH MORE!!! 

Are YOU tough enough for the ULTIMATE CHALLENGERS! 

Only £12.95 U K. - Overseas add £1.00. 
FUTURE SOFTWARE (AF1), 8 Magnolia Park, Dunmurry, 

Belfast BT17 0DS 
Please make cheque/postal order payable to 8. Bell. 

Compatibie with ALL AMIGAS -1 MEG only - Fast despatch on orders! 

Our rar.gs of educational 

| subject* now includes: 

) GEOGRAPHY 
: HISTORY 

ENGLISH WORDS 
SPELLING 

1 ARITHMETIC 
FOOTBALL 
MATHS 

1 FRENCH 
GERMAN 

. SPANISH 
) ITALIAN 

SCIENCE 
SPORT 

• FIRST AID . 
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 
ENGLAND 
SCOTLAND 

3 NATURAL HISTORY 

kosmos 

^kJk . . .. ta. fe. 

1 ^ [j ill r*TTTv 

soflUlorc 

tne connoisseurs choice 

UJrit© or phon© for our FH£€ 16’poge colour catalogue of ? 
Educational & Leisure Software {State computer type) to: jj 

a s 

°nt 3o 

:k by Popular 

mi mm & 
each Disk will be r 
our individual requirements,, 
Select from the UKs most 

comprehensive Catalogue, 

STftRBURST POUJlfidfEK AMY NORM 
GHTTIE5E mioWtharpin 
HEADHUNTER tREuasa 

INK-JET/BUBBLE JET SERVICES 
H^vIhq u»od livk-Jett for 3 Vsari, wo fool wo aro In a unlquo position to oft nr a 

first class sorvloo to ah of our otiitomors. Wo only supply PREMIER Ink follll* for 

oil printer! Which we GUARANTEE will glvo a BETTER quality than from your 

original Cartrldq*. W* also supply a oomprohonalvt range oMnk-Jot/Bubblajet 

Consumable* Including; colour KITt/OHMINAL c an Tftfpo.es/CLE a Hina mts 

Single Refills 

Twin Refills £ 

available in Black/Cyan 
Magnet a/Yellow/Brown 

Greefi/Red/Vlus 

Far i ComprihmilV* Printout of ill 
and Detail* ol our Other Svrvfcsi, pleas* 

elfhar wrtl* or pboiis lor your FREE 
Information Pack,. 

Pleat* include dttslls *1 your system 
end th* Softwer* ihsl you win be uiing. 

PHONE AN INFO-PACK; 
TIL C702 202835 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

SELECTAFOMT EDEFT AFI, 

84 THORPE ROAD, HAWKWELL 

Mr HOCKLEY, ESSEX SS5 4JT 

sccc»/vita 
_r, BUCLSYCSHD 
W'" ustrEREncsflo 

and iB Majsr Crwdlt Card* accaptod 

CHEQUE! payabl* to tELCCf AFOHT 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

0702 203*31 

The Tipster ^ 
The world's best selling Horse Racing software 

Uses information from daily newspapers 

National Hunt, Flat and Dirt 

• Includes course editor 

"At the price, no self respecting punter can 

afford to be without it”. (Amiga Format) 

"A nice little earner”. (Amiga Computing) 

Tipster is available in two versions, costing £34.95 

each. The International version is for use with daily 

newspapers while the Professional is for use with The 

Hoeing Post. Please phone for a demo disk (£9.95 

refundable against purchase) which also contains The 

Punter (Pools), The Dogs (Greyhounds) and The Bookie 

(Odds Calculator). 

Sidmouth Software 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EX 10 OTD 

(£) 24 HOURS 0395 67073 
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UleServe of Hampshire established 8 years 

Printers 

Canon BJG600 
£439+vrt 

£515-85 New 
360dpt Inkjet printer. Visit out showrooms 

com pair Con<W6pSOrVHPySta 

Canon Inkjets 
tic Inc 

BJlOst 360dpi 
BJ200 inc Sheet Feed 

BJ23Q wide cordage 

BJ30G 360dpi 

8J330 uilde carriage 

8JC800 last & colour 

VflT VflT 

£159 £186 85 

££39 ££8063 

££85 £33488 

£329 £366 58 

£379 £445.33 

£1 £19 £1432.33 

Nil Citizen printers hove 
a t year warranty 

Citizen Si & 
120D+9pm Mono £96 £112.80 

SuiiFt 90 9pln Mon £118 £138.68 

StUlft 90 9pln Colon £130 £152.73 

Swift 200 24plo Mono £160 £188.00 

Swift 200 24pm Colour £172 £202.10 

Swift 240 Mplo Mono £194 £227.95 

Swift 240 24pin Colour £206 £242 05 
New Citizen Projet II £203 £238.53 

PN48 Portable £189 £22£.0B 

Notebook 2 Col. Port. £235 £276.13 

Citizen Projet Inkjet 
Similar to DeskJet but Cpson and 

Deshjet compatible „ 
£160+w 

£188.00 Special Offer 

HP Deskjets 
500dpi, mono or colour. 6tC llTC 
Laser quality print VflT VHT 

Desl^et Portobte mono £165 £193 88 
Desl^et 510 mono £197 £23148 

DeskJet 500C colour £234 £274.95 

Desist 550C colour* £389 £457 08 

DeskJet 12000 colour £981 £1152 68 

Des^et 310mono £169 £190.58 

Colour kit for 310 £30 £35.25 

*55GC has Colour & black cartridges 
resident at the some time. 

DeskJet prices include 3 year warranty 

New HP 
Deskjet 310C 

300dpl optionoJ colour inkjet printer. 

310 MOflO £169 +W £198.58 

31OC Colour £199 +VAT £233 83 

Prices include 3 years warranty 

HP Losers §£ & 
LaserJet 41 4ppm POS £455 £534.63 

LaserJet 4P 4ppm PS2 £737 £865.98 

Loserjet 4ML 4ppm 4M £755 £887.13 

LaserJet 4MP 6M PS2 £1047 £1230.23 

5tor6cc ,nc VflT VflT 

LC20 Mono 9pln £101 £118.66 

LC200 Colour 9pln £153 £179,78 

LC2420 mk2 24pin £166 £195.05 

LC24100 Mano24p!n £136 £159.80 

LC24200 Colour 24pln £195 £229.13 

LC24-30 Colour 24pln £187 £219.73 

LC24-300 Colour 24pm £235 £276.13 

Star SJ46 Inhjet £165 £193.88 

Star LC100 £H8tWT 
9pin cobur £138,65 

Star SJ-144 
£408wat 

£479.40 

360dpi thermal (suitable For transfers) 

Sheet feeders §r vm 
Canon BJ10 series £44 £51.70 
Citizen SwiFt range £67 £78-73 
HP DeskJet 310 £46 £54.05 
Star LC ranqe £51 £59 93 
Panasonic KXP range £72 £84 60 

Printer Packs 
0 starter pock for dl printers consisting of 
printer paper cmd a connection coble costs 

only £5 (£>5.88 Inc vffT) 
R stand Is on additional £5.00 +wr 

Citizen's Print Manager 
These advanced printer drivers transform 
colour printout's to baser type quality 

Version I (£24 & 24€) ..£5 
Version 2 (Swift series 2). £10 

Printer Drivers 
Canon BJ-1 0e/ex *.».»»***„™ £5 
Oeslyet Colour .£5 

Punter Drtwrs ore 112. price with printers 

A600 
0600 Wild ULIeird & (JJ. pk 
B600 Hd 20Mb 6pk pock 

Hew games 

packs 

£189 
£269 

Zool pock A600TA1200 add £14 

R1200 Hew free 
games packs 

5k Foster. LUorkbendh v3 EM ram. 
Custom graphic £56K col. from 16.7M 

Software Pock 
Al 200 CR D 
No Hd £279 0319 
SOM Hd £469 £529 
120M Hd £S19 £559 
170M Hd £559 £569 

Key to Softujore pocks; 
C - Comic Relief 
R - Roce 5 Chaise 
D - Desktop Dynamite N€UJ 

HU Rmigas have Commodore 
Hard Disks with CBM on site. 

Rmiga R4000 
4000/030 2M 4M 6M 

SOM Hd S69 959 1039 
120M Hd 959 1029 1109 
214M Hd 1009 1079 1159 
A4000/040 6Mram 120MHd 1919 

Upgrades 
R5GQ 0,5-1 Mrom +dock ... £24.90 
RSOC 0,5-1 Mrom no ebek .., £19,90 
R50C+ IMrcun +dock. £44.50 
A6GC CBM IMrom no clock £29.90 
F=b00 CBM IMrom +ciotk ,. £39,90 
R4000 32b1t 4M Slmm £1 59.00 
R4000 4M (lMi SEbit) ram £157 00 

UUorkStation 
expansion System 

Monitor stand with shef for drives etc. 
Strong metal construction made from 
145LUG steel epoxy tooted. Mo Cobles or 
mouse are included 

Special price £27*50 

Monitors 
Commodore 

Multiscan 

1942 £344 'SpS» 
Sorry 1940 no longer ovailoble 

Philips CM8833 mh2 
14* Stereo Colour Man 240V UK 
0.42mm, Medium Resolution 

£229 £225 
with cable without coble 

Accessories 
3M JoystldVMouse lead 
A5QQ Printer coble 
Modulator .''Disk extension 
£3woy Plug or socket 
Computer Dust Cover 
Tupe Through Covers 
Mouse Mat (thick soft type) 
Mouse House 
1M internal 3,5" drive 
R50Q replacement P5U 
The N6UJ 1200 Ftocgen Plus 
Disc Wallet For 32 disks 
CRM R1011 Floppy drive 
Opal Vision SP€CIRl OfF€fl 
5oOH 5.25" R6000 Floppy 
A2000 New but limited stock 
CD32 with new 4 games sAu 
Mouse/Joystick Rutoswltch 

£3.75 
£7.95 

£10.95 
£295 
£4.70 | 

£17.50 
£4.95 
£2,95 

£49.00 
£39.00 

£165.00 
£7.95 

£48.00 
£299.00 

£29 00 
£269 00 
£269.00 
£1295 

Stylus 

New f° 
— Inkjet 
CpSOn Printer 

800 
escape P2 

compat. 

£193+vat 
£866.78 

Floppy Drives 

Cumana CAX354 
UUhlie stocks last £i5 2.90 

Mice 

€pson 
UC100 9pln+Sheet Fd 

LX4Q0 9p in Mono 

(JC850 9pin Mono 

LQ570+ 24pin Mono 

Stylus 300 Inkjet 

Stylus 1000 inkjet Fi3 

6PL5000 6ppm Laser 

€P152Q0 6ppm Laser 

6PL6100 lOppm Laser 

New 
etc 
VflT 

£109 

£94 

£139 

£199 

£184 

£353 

£439 

£495 

£699 

Inc 
VAT 

£128 OB 
£110.45 

£163.33 

£233.83 

£216.20 

£414.78 

£515.83 

£581,63 

£621,33 

Al! Rmigas A50Q-A12Q0 

Roctec/Zappo 
£56.90 

Golden Image Mouse 12,90 
Genius Happy Mouse.. 12.90 
Manhattan Mouse .. 13,90 
Naksha Mouse.. 15.90 

New _ Amitek 1M 
HI Amigos ASOO-fll200 £56.90 

Panasonic KXP1123 
PtoboWv the be»t E4pln £131 +VHT 
mono printer available- £153.93 

New gS: 

Panasonic m w 
KXP 1170 9pm Mono £95 til 1.63 

KXP2180C 9pln Colour £1W £16335 

KXP2123C 24pm Colour £164 £192,70 

KXP2124 24pm printer £215 £252.63 

KXP4410 5ppn> laser £442 £519.35 

KXP4430 5ppm Loser £535 £628.63 

KXP4440 11 ppm PS £825 £969 38 

Hard Drives 
A50C GVP HD8+ 
40Mb Hard Disk £189 
80Mb Hard Disk £289 
120Mb Hard Disk £385 
40Mb 0530 Combo £389 
80Mb R530 Combo £489 
120Mb A530 Combo £565 

msoo 
40Mb Hard Disk £189 
00Mb Herd Disk £289 
120Mb Hard Disk £385 
Controller (no disk) £119 

GVP ram £45.02 per 1Mb 

GVP PC emulator £95 
S86 16MHz €mjkxor for HD8*/f&30 

SONV 
Disarms 

SONV branded 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error Free) 

lOx 3.5" D5/DD 135tpJ 7,50 
50* 3 5" DS/DD 135tp1. 32.30 
100*3.5" DS/DD 135<pi 59,93 
250*3 S'DS/DD 1350i 141 00 

Disarms 
SONV/DVSPN bulk 

(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error free) 

10k 3.5’ DS/DD 135tpi.. 5.95 
50i 3,5" DS/00 1 SSfcpi. 21.86 
I0€bc3.5# DS/DD 135tpi 39.60 
250*3,5' DS/DD 13Stp.. 94 88 
40 * 3,5“ Disk be* uillh lock_ 5.49 
50 * 3,5’ Disk box with lock „ 5.99 
100 * 3.5’ Disk bo* with btk.. 7 50 
Carriage on 50+ disks L6.00+VRT £7.05 

Dust Covers 
For Printers, Monitors. Computers 

(tom £470 
most types in stock 

ink Refills 
BJ 10 twin refill varotus colours 15,90 
DeskJet twin refill various colours 15.90 

(We stock 200 types of ribbons) 

Phone for our 70page catalogue RUprices include J 7 5** WRT 

€DUCRT(ONRL RND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 
All products have o 30 doy money bock & 12 month warranty 

Prices are subject to variation without prior notification. 
Please phone for express clearance of cheques. Credit RPR 29.8% 

established A years 3 minutes from M27 Junction 11 free parking, 
Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday Corn age/order 

Post £1.60+vnr £1.88 Securkor £8*vwt £9 40 AM £14+vnr £16.45 

Amiga/format D*pt 
40-42 West Street 
Part Chester Hants 

POH9UW 

Tel: 0708 647000 

UJeServe 
Larger items delivered 

bp Secvricor 

UleServe Best for service Telephone 0705 647000 
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1 Start a New Project in your data disk or 

Hard Disk Imagine Projects folder - select the 

Editor/Detail Editor and Object/Load the 

Camara.new object from the Objects folder on the 

Coverdisk. Although this object is an excellent 

ready-made car for our purposes, it has a number 

of faults that must be put right first. If you have 

modelled a car of your own based on the tutorial 

in A/54* use that instead of the Camaro* You will 

need lo resize it to match the small version of the 

Camara produced here, and rotate llie Y and Z 

axes (see below). You may find it useful to go 

through the whole tutorial with the Camaro 

before substituting your machine later. 

2 Pick the central Control Axis in Lhe Front view 

and select Object/Tran si urination. Click on 

the Position button in the Transformation 

Requester and c hange the X* Y„ and 7. coordinates 

all to 0.00. Press Return for each number and click 

Perform. This will move die car to the central co¬ 

ordinate origin. Select Object/Transforma lion 

again. Click on the Alignment button. 

Change the figures to X-0* Y=0, Z=-9H 

(minus 90). Select Transform Axes Only and 

Perform. The main Y axis of your car should now 

be pointing forwards to be aligned with the 

motion path later. 

3 Click on the Front button to the left of the 

window* It expands to full screen. Click die 

from wheel control point to Pick the wheels only. 

Select Object Attributes. 

In the Attributes Requester you will see that 

the Light button is active. The wheels will act as 

light sources when rendered {many Imagine 

objects have these unexpected lighting effects. 

Click the Light button. The l ight requester 

appears. Click Drop to turn off the light. Click OK 

in Attributes to return to the From window and 

click on the next part of the car. turning that light 

oil in a similar way AH lights must be turned oil. 

Make the from and rear Lights Bright by clicking 

on that button instead. 

4 Pick the whole car with the central control 

point. Select Object/Transformation again 

and dick on Si/e. Change X, Y. and Z from 32 to H 

to shrink it. Click Perform. Check that the whole 

car is Picked (blue/purple) and then use 

Object/Save to store it under the name 

Camaro.sml in the Objects folder inside the pro¬ 

ject folder for this project* 

NIL The Transformation Requester is invalu¬ 

able for doing this sort of precise size and move 

work. Alignment. Size and Position tell you what 

those parameters are and allow you to change 

ANIMATION IS FOR many peo¬ 

ple the primary reason for using a 3D 

modelling system. Most 3D programs provide 

some means of animating die objects made ir 

the modeller, and in some systems (he whole 

interface is designed around the demands of ani¬ 

mation. 

Imagine is no exception. Tools for the needs of 

animation are included in every Editor, although 

the Cycle, Stage and Action Editors are the pri¬ 

mary animation areas. At first, animation seems 

very1 difficult in Imagine* but with a little practice, 

virtually any type of motion can be produced. 

The main problem is that the animation tools 

are scattered throughout die program so you have 

to understand the whole system to some degree 

before you start animating. This tutorial will lead 

you through the basic tools ready for more com¬ 

plex animations in later months. In keeping with 

die tutorial theme of cars , we will crank up one of 

the ones that came with die Issue 53 Coverdisk - 

the Camaro- sending ii around a closed loop. 



Worth £269 

The finest 
coverdisk wfrwon 2.0 qf impulwt 

. itup«nd«n UK _ 

program 6V6r! K«rhf ny^THtf, | 

them directly. RotaLe, Scale and Translate enable 

you to change the current parameters by a given 

amount (angle, percentage, distance). Both meth¬ 

ods are useful at times when you Feel that the Mov, 

Rot and Scl on-screen modes are loo inaccurate. 

5 Leave the tar on screen as a measure of scale 

and use FunctSons/Add/Oosed Path. This will 

plate a small ellipse over the car at screen-centre. 

Pick this with FI and select Mode/Edit Path, 

The Path will turn black and the control 

points white. Click on one point. Half die ellipse 

turns blue and the point red. The Mov and Rot 

mode buttons on the user strip can now be used to 

move and rotate the point. Functions/Fracture will 

place a new control point on (lie curve. 

This can also be moved or rotated. Add four 

or five points to make a path for the car. Select 

Mode/Pick Groups to turn Path Edit mode off. 

Make sure that only the Path is picked and 

Object/Save ii in your Project/Objects folder with 

the name Car Path. 

NB. This is a Spline curve. Each point controls 

a section of path that must pass through the point 

smoothly. Each point can be rotated to change the 

curve. Practice modifying the curves to make an 

interesting path. (Keep the path inside the default 

un-zoomed, Top View window.) 

Use Functions/Add/Ground to add an infi- 

nite ground plane. Press FI to Pick the 

selected ground. In Front view use Mov mode to 

move the ground down to the base of the wheels. 

(You may need to Zoom in to do this accurately.) 

Select Object/Attributes and dick on Colour. Set 

R=50* G=I40, EG50 pressing Return after each. 

Click Texturel. Select Lhe Camo texture from the 

Textures folder on the Coverdisk. 

Change Random Seed lo a random number 

and RGB Green #1 to 122 and then press Return. 

Click OK in both Requesters. Ensure only Ground 

is Picked and Save in your project folder. 

NB, If you wish to add other objects to the 

final scene Load and Modify1 them at this point. 

Mountains could be made using a 

Eli i l cti ons/ Add/ P ri m i ti ve/ P lane th a t has bee n 

dragged up into peaks with Magnetism, This could 

be used as a Ground instead of the Primitive 

Ground. If you feel adventurous the path could be 

lifted up to go over the bumps by moving one or 

more points of the Path up in the Front View. 

7 Select Project/Stage Editor, Object/Load the 

Ground, Camaro.smI and Car Path objects. 

Choose Display/Camera View. Adjust the camera 

position to show the whole scene. This depends on 

lhe size of Path created. If you kept it within a noil- 

zoomed window, these changes should work, 

otherwise ifs trial and error! 

Projert/SaveChanges and move to the Action 

Editor. Horizontal time bars represent object 

parameters - initially just coloured blobs for one 

i Trmwrn * i v. l i 

frame. Click on the Info button then on the 

Camera/Size bar (purple) and change the Y size 

from 640 to 320 - press Return* This makes the 

tense angle wider, showing more of the action. 

Click the Position bar (green) and change 

X=I80t Y=-360 and Z-6Q. This moves the camera 

down and back. Click the alignment bar (blue) 

and set X=-I2 (minus 12) to tilt the camera up a 

little. Project/SaveChanges. Check the setup in the 

Stage Editor by moving the car to various path 

positions in die top view. (The camera is the dou¬ 

ble circle with line showing lense direction.) 

8 Select Project/Action Editor. Change Highest 

Frame# to 20. Use Rename to change Door to 

Camaro. and Path to Carpath to avoid confusion. 

Click the red Actor bar for the Car and change the 

final fiame to 2(1. Repeat this action for the 

Carpath and the Ground. Use the Delete button to 

remove the Align (blue) and Position (green) bars 

of the Car and then the Add button to add new 

bars, clicking at the first and Iasi frame positions. 

When you add the position bar a small 

requester asks you to Specify Type - choose Follow" 

Path so the car will follow the path exactly. A sec¬ 

ond requester prompts for path name, 

acceleration and speed. Give only the pathname 

for now. Adding the Alignment bar you are 

prompted again for type. Choose Align To Path so 

the car will point along the path, turning at bends. 

9 Click lhe Add button then click in lhe frame 1 

and 20 positions of the timeline, level with the 

Actor bar. Select Light Source, In the next 

requester click on Cast Shadows and OK, 

Mow lets Animate! Return to the Stage editor. 

You will be prompted for a frame number - press 

Return to accepL the default 1 for now. 

Animate/Make creates a wireframe tesL. 

Animate/Play Loop plays it. 

Obviously with such a complex path 20 frames 

is pathetically small. If you have a limited system, 

make die path simpler, otherwise use more frames. 

(Change Highest Frame# and Final Frame 

Number on each time bar,) 

In this preview, the first and last frames are the 

same, glitching the animation. The way round this 

are too complex to describe now. Once you have 

tweaked the scene and camera it's lime to render. 

Move to the Project Editor. Click on New 

M Button for a new rendering sub-project. 

Name it Scan Lo Res 1. fn die rendering requester 

select Scanline render, 320x256 resolution* ILBM- 

24 file format, HAM Amiga mode* and Imagine 

Anim format to view the test anim easily {Imagine 

makes a pig's ear of making normal Anims, so 

make your proper Anim using the 24-bit frames in 

another program such as DPaint IVor ADPtq. 

Try a test render by clicking on a frame num¬ 

ber and then on Generate, If it looks good, click 

on die Final Frame then on Range, press Return 

and all the Frames except the last (the buggy glitch 

frame) are selected. Click on Generate and go 

away. On your return - assuming the render is fin¬ 

ished - dick on Make and accepi its demands but 

say No to Erase Files for now. 

Finally, Load the anim and play it. If that looks 

good try a nevv render sub-project wridi Trace 

selected Lo give you a ray-trace showing shadows. 

You will have to use a small screen - maybe 

320x256 or less and even then it will take some¬ 

thing approaching die life of this Government 

(assuming it is alive) to complete. It should look 

brilliant though! , 'S 
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ALL DISKS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 
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3.5“ SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

100 Cap. IHQCap. 200 Cap Prawer. 

1 H.H9ea (>.li9eal 1.95ea 
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H J 9ea £>. 19ea 1130ea 

3.5" PREMIUM DISKS WITH OUR BOXES 

ICO Cap box * 50 3.5- DS/PD 

100 Cap box * 100 3.5' P5/PP 

WO Cap box * 100 3.5' DS/PP 

200 Cap drawer * 100 3.5 PS/PP 42 

COMPUTER 
SUPPL IES LTD 

HOT LINE 
0703 
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4? 
in 

RIBBONS-PBST FREE 

Fall F\ark Brand 

Citizen nov/nyv swift 24 
Citizen Swift 24 Colour 
Panasonic KXP 108011 123/1/24 
Panasonic KXP 2123 
Panasonic KXP 2123 Colour 
Star LCI0/LC20 
Star LC10-4 Colour 
Star LCZH-I0/2H-200 
Star LC24-I0 Colour 
Star LC200 
Star LC20Q Colour 
Star LC2H-200 Colour 

HP DeskJet 500 Double “Refill 
Canon BJIOE Double Refill 

2 off ‘I off 
PRICE EACH 

2.75 2.55 
11.95* 

3.25 3.05 
4.95 475 

10.95* 
2.60 2.40 
5,90 5.70 
2.95 275 

9 f j 

3.00 2 80 

995* 

9.95' 
9.95* 

/''Unrmum order - l ribbons, except those 
marked with on osfortsfc* 

CESSORIES-POST FREE 
Gurcksbot Apache Joystick 
Gu/ckshof Python IM Joystick 
Gurcksbot Maverick IM Joystick 
Arouse A\at 
Mouse Holder 
Holt 1000 3.5 Disk Labels 
Amiga A5Q0/A£00/A12Q0 Cover 
Phiflos monitor cover 
Star/Citizen/Pane sonic 
iO col. Printer cover 

AH produces are subject to availability - All prices include VAT 
Phase add £350 p+p for disks and Wes or £599 1 

overnight. £&0£, 
] if goods required 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 

Unit 16, The Sidings, Heund Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 

AMIGA 
Repairs undertaken to Amiga 500 computers at £44.95 inclusive 

of parts, labour, VAT and return postage/packing 

Commodore registered for full technical support 

Computers repaired in the quickest possible time 

All machines will be overhauled with a full soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Entrust your machine to the experts, full 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and keyboard also included 

(extra charge possible if found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Commodore systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions supplied and fitted - phone for details 

£44.95 
To take advantage of this exceptional offer, simply send or hand deliver your computer to our workshop complex, 

address details below, enclosing this advertisement voucher, payment, fault description, return address, 

along with your daytime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest. 

Should you require Group 4 Security return delivery, simply add £5.00 to the repair charge. 

mmm 

WTS Electronics Ltd Chaul End Lane Luton Bedfordshire LU4 8EZ Tel 0582 491949 (6 lines) 

(We reserve the right to re|eei machines which, In our opinion, are beyond repair- Normal charge applies) 



A WORD 
FROM THE ED 

OK! I’M ANNOYED! What gives 

some of you the idea that you can 

instill and harass our wonderful 

receptionist'!? Belore I earn oil. 1 

apologise u> all our polite readers, 

tins diatribe is nut directed at you. 

But there is always an dement 

who spoil things for everyone else. 

Every Tuesday we throw open 

tiie phone lines and do our best to 

answer the problems of our read¬ 

ers, Now, there are 150,000 of you 

out there to call, and just five of us 

(at most) to answer. It does get 

very very busy. And, believe it or 

not, we do have work to do too. So 

At times, there will be nobody free 

to take a call. We apologise For 

this, bin il this happens to you, cal] 

back. Do nut,,, and I repeat this, 

do not take out your frustration 

on our receptionists. They cannot 

do anything to help you. If tile 

lines are busy, they are busy, 

Just remember, we are offering 

a free senice. For your £3.95 you 

get a magazine and two disks, and 

that’s excellent value for money. 

Tlic price does not include having 

die AT team at your beck and call. 

We run the reader call day 

because we are enthusiasts, and if 

we can help you, we will 

Remember, only call if your 

problem relates directly to the 

magazine and Covetdisks. or if 

you can't get help elsewhere. We 

spend much of our rime giving 

out phone numbers and telling 

people to "read die manual". 

The fewer calls we get, the 

more time we have to improve AT 

it's very easy to get your point of view printed in Amiga Format. Just write it on a 

piece of paper, wrap it around a nice pressie and send it to: 

Letters to the Editor, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA12BW. 

WAYNE'S AMIGA 
^ [ have spotted an 

Amiga in a film. The 

film is Wayne's World 2, and 

Garth, the blond-haired one, is using it 

with a Video Toaster, although I'm not 

sure what he is try ing to do. The film 

isn't out here in Britain yet (It will be by 

the time you read this - Ed). So unless one 

of your staff has seen it in America, you 

won't be able to confirm it. 

Owen Rolf e-Herbert, 
Newhaven 

Oh yes, we can confirm it, even though we 

haven 7 seen the film at the time of writing. 

Incidentally, l went on holiday to New York 

just before Christmas, and Wayne's World 

2 was opening in the cinemas over there on 

10th Dec, l left on 7th Dec, so / wets greatly 

disappointed, because t am a big fan of the 

first movie, 

It Toou/d seem that Wayne and Garth 

use the Video Toaster to produce their public 

access TV show. But even more interest¬ 

ingly, Dana Carvey fs (Garth's) brother was 

part of the team who developed the Toaster, 

So Dam was giving his brother 's handiwork 

a bit of a free plug. Have a T-Shirt. 

COMM ON 
EVERYBODY 
Why not more about tomms? 

HHge 

And why not? Turn now to page 31, and sec 

the start of our regular comms coverage. 

And as you read this, the Amiga Format 

BBS 5/xmg, is in the final stages of testing. 

It wilt be up and running before the next 

issue of Amiga Format hits the streets, 

Richard Bagtdey is responsible for 

introducing Amiga Format to the wonder¬ 

ful world of comms, and iVs difficult now to 

imagine how we ever managed without 

being connected to the rest of the uwrld. 

By the way, nice card Nige! We would 

reproduce the excellent picture of an 

Ankylosaurus if copyright didn 7 prevent us 

from doing so. 

MERCHANDISE 'EM 
Last weekend I went to the new Comet 

superstore in Exeter, and like most of us 

when we go into such shops, 1 had my 

usual walk around the part where the 

home computers are on display. 

Imagine my surprise when I saw a 

CD-*- locked in a glass case, linked to a 

1084$ monitor displaying all its glorious 

shades of black and white. I enquired, 

and a young lad told me they were 

monochrome models of both the CD^ 

and 1084S, After containing my laughter 

none too well, I proceeded to show their 

resident expert where the colour control 

on the monitor was. While he blushed, 1 

discovered that this model did not work, 

and could only display in black and 

white, "1 bet you're not selling many of 

these/' 1 said. "None/' he replied. 

Imagine my horror that when I 

went in a week later, that same machine 

was still displaying in monochrome, 

while the Japanese consoles had a 

blonde in showing her wares to the kids, 

and more importantly the dads. 

When we talk of the superior fea¬ 

tures of our machine, we are preaching 

to the converted. It s the staff of the box 

shifters wre should really be giving the 

hard sell to. People like this are respon¬ 

sible for a huge number of sales, but it 

should be so many more. 

Get a team of Commodore sales 

people to teach them w hen the ’Closed 

for staff training” sign goes up. It s got to 

be a cost-effective way of making sure 

that the sales staff know what they are 

talking about. 

Martin Hoskins, Exmouth 

How we agree. There has been a huge 

response to the CD22 from Amiga Format 

readers, but most are waiting to get a CD 

add-on for their A1200. The majority of 

CP2- sales will r«>| he to established Amiga 

owners, instead they will he to the 'must 

have* kids who uvnt the latest ami the great¬ 

est m home computers. It is for this reason 

that initial reports indicate that the CD32 is 

shifting far quicker through the High Street 

multiples {Tandy, Rumbekm, Comet ami 

soon) than it is through specialist dealers. 

So, it really would be better if 

Commodore could implement a national 

merchandising scheme. Because the i^eople 

who are selling the most CD^s are the jm- 

ple who know least about them, all loo often 

they are sifting there unloved while the ]ap 

consoles are effectively merchandised. 

Sadly, as we all know, Commodore 

aren 7 m the financial position to dn every¬ 

thing they want to at present. But CD*h 

are selling well despite this, so maybe next 

year you 'll see them being sold property. 

Until them, Commodore should make 

sure all CE^-s are shipped with a demo disk. 

So if a shop does get around to actually 

turning on the machine, there would be 

something visually impressive for prospec¬ 

tus purchasers to see. 

Continued overleaf 

Got a picture you're proud of? Send it 
in, see it in print and win an Amiga 

Forma# binder! Since Letters is where 

you get to contribute your words, we 

thought it would be the perfect place 

to see your pictures on display too. 

The best image each month will win a huge (and we're talking big) poster print¬ 

out, courtesy of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £80. Send your entries 

on a floppy disk to The Gallery, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 

If you need your artwork printed out, give Max Graphics a call on 0222 522332, 

or write to them at 168 North Rd, Cardiff, CF4 3BJ. 

They offer a full range of Amiga output services, including their Colossal Colour 

system which can print images right up to poster size. Reflection of Innocence 

by Paul Horton of Birmingham, 

■3 Fa: 



GOOD GAME, GOOD GAME 
It's easy saying that playability is 
the most important thing in a 
game, but how do you make a 
game playable? Well that's where 
I come in. After studying the 
good the bad and the ugly games 
I've compiled a list of golden 
rules that all software houses 
must follow! 

• Practice using different graph¬ 
ics techniques because having 
some kind of new graphical tech¬ 
nique in a game is always 
refreshing to see, and can help 
break the monotony of the game. 
Yes, I know it hasn't got a lot to 
do with playability, but I put it in 
anyway. 

• Make sure that the game is not 
the same all the way through, 
because if it is, this makes the 
game boring and feels as if you 
are not getting anywhere. 
Change the backgrounds, the 
sprites, anything! 

• Make sure the game has a good 
difficulty curve. Making the game 
hard all the way through might 
boost its lasting appeal, but no- 
one will play it because they 
can't get anywhere. 

• Try to include a two-player 
option, nearly all two-player 
games are twice as popular and 
twice the fun, 

• Include a two-button option. 
Pressing a button to jump in a 
platform game is a lot easier 
than having to push the joystick 
at some awkward angle. 

• Collision detection. A game 
with rubbish collision defection is 
almost impossible to play - so 
get it right! 

• Waiting around. OK, it's all 
right when the Amiga is loading. 
But why do we have to wait 
when some boring animation is 
on when we've already seen it a 
thousand times? Why can't we 
just press Fire and skip it? Also, 
it's a pain when you have to wait 
and watch the Amiga adding up 
all the bonus points at the end of 
a level until you can carry on 
with the game, 

• With the new A1200 we are 
experiencing some problems. 
With games such as Zoo/ and 
Oscar. The backgrounds are now 
so detailed and complex that we 
can no longer see the enemy 
sprites, or we don't know what 
to pick up. So make sure that 
enemy sprites stand out, espe¬ 
cially enemy bullets. 

And that's it! I hope you agree 
with me, because I think there is 
something desperately wrong 
with most Amiga games. If you 
look at Zoot and Oscar (AGA) 

you'll see that they break a cou¬ 
ple of the above rules. But if you 
look at the very playable and 
popular Mario and Sonic, you'll 
see that they don't break a rule 
in the book, 

I hope that this helps at least 
one software house for there 
(sic) own sake - just use the 
above rules as a guideline. 

Chris Pett, Gwynedd 

Cheers for that! 

t am sure that the targe soft¬ 

ware houses can now steep safety 

in their (for that is how you spelt 

it!) bedsf safe in the knowledge 

that tomorrow they can create 

great games, just by following 

your rules, 

Seriously though, some of 
your points are quite accurate, 
But it is unlikely that merely 

by following your rules, a 

company could imbue their 

new release with that elusive 

quality of playability. There 

are many games that abide by 

your rulest but are stilt 

abysmal. And there are some, 
Skidmarks for instance, which 

break about nine of your eight 

rules, and still have more playa¬ 

bility than Mario the Hedgehog. 

Pi ay ability, as any games 

journo wilt tell you, is the key 

factor in making a good game 

into a great one. But no-one 

knows what defines playability, 
There are a number of other 

things we would tike to add to 

your list tike second (and hard) 

drive support, better level 

design, saved high score tables, 

and modern links. 

What do you think are the 

vital elements of a great game? 

AUTOSUGGESTION 
During 3D Week, Tomorrow's World 

showed a demo of an Autostereogram; a 

3D picture which you don't need special 

3D glasses to see. Naturally, it was gen¬ 

erated on a computer. There was also an 

animated version. I must admit that 1 

only saw swirling dots, but I have since 

acquired a decipherable image. 

A friend of mine claims that 

Autostereograms (good word, innit?) 

can be generated on the Amiga. How 

about an article on this fascinating sub¬ 

ject, or better still a Coverdisk with the 

program on it? I would love to be able to 

generate these images myself, but don’t 

know where to start. 

Art NIcKendrick, Edinburgh 

/ ffajug/if Autostereogroms were old musk 

centre players that could change disc until I 

tried Smirnoff. Then someone showed me 

one of Those Pictures, 

l spent weeks, nay months, staring at 

them, but l couldn 1 see anything, l mis con¬ 

vinced they ivere port a global conspiracy to 

make me look stupid. Then one day, in that 

shop in Soho where they sell old movie 

posters and stuff, l saw the light, They are 

amazing, it s true. Ami you can (m believe} 

create than using the Amiga. Someone sent 

us the program, and we were dead keen to 

use it on the Coverdisk. But when ww tried 

it, it kept crashing. 

SaaMSf 
<d ***,c 

rrre/; 

So if there's anyone out there ipJto is 

expert in Autostereoscopytographism, (or 

whatever it s called) give us a call. And 

itfrctfrer sent its the program, thanks, but 

can j/tfii send a version that works please? 

CD CONCEPTS 
I've got an idea or two for Commodore, 

How about an A1200 CD-ROM drive 

that's the same width as the machine, 

creating an A4G0G-style base (but 

reduced in height). Include in this a 

spare floppy/syquest drive bay and a 

duplicate edge connector to allow those 

of use who have trapdoor expansion 

slots to still use them. 

Second idea: Add another model to 

the Amiga family. The CDMM, with a 

look similar to the CDTV that wouldn't 

look out of place in a home AV set-up. 

This unit should come with integral 

FMV module. 

What are your thoughts? 

Gary Williams, Kent 

We think fath units you suggest are serious 

possibilities. 

The proposed Ci>^ drive for the A1200 

is currently the subject of much concentra¬ 

tion at Commodore. We believe that such a 

unit is vital to the future of the Amiga. But 

at present, Commodore are unable to reveal 

adw! form, and what specification such a 

unit will possess. 

HOW MANY? 
Readers may have a little difficulty read¬ 

ing the page (left), but those with keen 

(yes will see Hint it is a vicious parody 

at our expense, And a good one too. 

)Nhai Richie Brouw, the author of this 

tabloid steazesheet is referring to is 

the amount of copies 1 accidentally 

implied Amiga Format is selling. In 

the Christmas issue, while making a 

friendly jibe at PC Format maga¬ 

zine (now edited by ex CU Amiga 

editor, Dan Slingsby), l said they 

sold 73tOOOflOQ copies, rather 

than the more accurate 73,000. 

As Richie points out, if we were, 

as l claimed, selling twice that 

many, but only declaring sates 

of 140,000, l would be pocket¬ 

ing absolutely vast amounts 

of cash. Sadly, weTre not, and 

Vm not. 

Future By Giorgio Fruscaizo of Padova. Nemesis the Warlock by AS Evans of New Tredegar. Dalek by Ian Me Adam of Ring wood 



PC PUSS 
Call me picky {OK, yow 're picky - Ed) but 

far an Amiga-dedicated magazine, and 

I'm assuming you are, please explain 

your treacherous behaviour in using 

PCs in the office when Commodore pro¬ 

duce such fine machines. 

Correct me if I’m wrong, but in your 

Christmas issue, the photographs of Sue 

White, Richard (ones and probably all 

the others show them using Amigas 

only as a second machine, if at all How 

do you plead? 

Will Taylor, Waterlooville 

We plead guilty, But as y<™ invited me to 

correct you if you are wrong... you are! 

Sue and Richard were using Apple 

Macintosh computers, We would not have a 

PC in the Amiga Format offices. The Mac 

is Sue's, and Richard's only machine, 

because their jobs do not require them to 

touch im Amiga. OK, they do venture into 

the test room now ami then for a game of 

Sensible Soccer nr Micro Machines, ffwf 

apart from that, they use Macs. We have 

never made a secret of this fact. In fact , in 

our 1993 annual toe did a large feature 

explaining what machines we use, ami why, 

Things have changed a good bit since 

then, and we use more Amigas for more 

things these days. We are Amiga enthusi¬ 

asts, we have Amigas at home. But for 

desktop publishing, we have fa remain com¬ 

patible with the rest of the company. There is 

still not an Amiga program fa rival Quark 

XPress, but PageStream 3 is out soon f 

COPY DF DOAH! 
I've just got a new Amiga 1200 Desktop 

Dynamite pack. On my first attempt at 

backing up a disk 1 accidentally wiped 

it! And it was the most important one, 

Workbench 3,0 itself 1 would be very 

grateful if you could tell me of any way 

to gel a copy of it back on to the master 

disk (without having to buy the disk 

again!). For instance is there an address 

that l could send the master disk to? I’m 

hoping desperately that you can help 

Ben Griffiths, Hexham 

It is very important, when backing up a disk, 

f/jflf yen remember fa unite protect the 

source disk. You do this Inf moving the little 

tab at the corner of the disk so that you can 

see through the hole. If you do this, there is 

absolutely no way you can accidentally erase 

your disk. 

But the horse has already Med. T/ie 

hesf thing for you fa do in this instance is 

send your disk, with a letter explaining ivhat 

has happened, to: 

Customer Support 

Commodore UK Ltd 

Commodore House 

The Switchback 

Gardener Road 

Maidenhead 

Berks SL6 7XA 

They wilt happily replace your disk. 

PRICY 
l was wondering why Commodore 

aren E really trying to make the Amiga 

more competitive. Its real threat besides 

the consoles are the PC clones and Macs. 

They could cut the price of the 

A400Q/030 so it could beat the hell out 

of the PCs, or Commodore could add 

some extra goodies such as a video digi¬ 

tiser, a genlock and a CD-ROM drive, et 

voila! a multimedia workstation to com¬ 

pete with the Mac Quadra. 

What do you think, 

lames Mitfsud, Gzira, Malta 

TJie consoles no huger pose the threat they 

once did to the Amiga, Now we have CD 

fl/J the consoles can boast is more games (but 

for how long?} and bigger advertising bud¬ 

gets. As for putting together a multimedia 

machine, it's an appealing idea, but if cow/d 

dsn put off some people: If the digitiser or 

genlock included in the package didn't have 

the specification they required. If is far better 

to tef people mix and match as they please. 

There is no doubt though, that the price 

of PCs and Macs are very competitive when 

compared to the Amiga 4000s. We believe it 

is vital that the Amiga competes on price 

with these machines, Commodore often point 

out that Macs and PCs have been forced into 

a downward price spiral, cpftite ffre Amiga 

has managed to retain its prscepoint. This is 

true, but one side effect of the PC /Mac price 

war has been that customers can now get a 

25MJrz 68030-based machine with 4Mb of 

£AM and an 80Mb hard drive for about 

£870. And fhis Includes a 14-inch, high res 

colour monitor< A similar specification 

A4000 can be found in the pages of Amiga 

Format for £1168 - (300 morel 

It is a fact that Amiga software is much 

cheaper than Mac mid PC equivalents. Buf 

if is only a matter of time until old versions 

Continued overleaf ♦ 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 

Keen to increase communication between The Big C 

and the Amiga community, Commodore UK's 

general manager, David Pleasance, will be replying 

to your letters personally on a monthly basis. 

GET COMPETITIVE! 
I have been an avid devotee of the Commodore Amiga for many 

years, but now I am a very worried man. The reason for my con¬ 

cern is the huge financial power which Sega and Nintendo have 

gained over recent years because of their encroachment into the 

market position of the Amiga. 

Commodore, with their recent console-inspired advertising 

campaign for the CD^P seem to have overlooked the most basic 

principles of marketing strategy. I feel strongly that Commodore 

must reassess their competitive focus- 

At present they cannot hope to survive headlong competition 

with the Japanese console giants even though their product 

(CD^) is vastly superior. 

We have seen photographs in your eminent publication of 

Messrs Pleasance and Eggebrecht, but not of the Commodore 

marketing director. Does such a person exist at Commodore? 

Samuel Deluca 

Firstly, thank you for your toy a tty and don't worry too much 

about anything - fife is far too short for that, tn the very latest 

survey (up until the end of October 1993) Commodore have 

increased their market share of the home computer market in the 

UK to a very dominant 94 per cent! 

The release of the Amiga CD32 into the realms of the console 

market has already, in only two months, had a major impact, par¬ 

ticularly on Sega's Mega CD. 

/ must assume from your comments about our latest advertis¬ 

ing campaign, that you are somebody who is qualified in these 

matters, and speaking on behalf of our advertising agency and 

our two PR companies, / can only suggest you make better con¬ 

tact with us to offer your suggestions as to how to do things 

better We are not too proud to fake good advice. 

Finally, you may or may not be aware that I share in the 

responsibility for running Commodore UK as Joint Managing 

Director - Sates and Marketing, However, / do have a marketing 

team, headed up by Dawn Levack, who is national marketing 

manager and Jonathan Anderson, who handles product market¬ 

ing. Decisions relating to marketing strategy are discussed and 

agreed as a team. 

UltimatelyT the plans for Commodore's future marketing 

strategy lie firmly with me. I do not however, believe that this 

medium is the right vehicle with which to announce my strategy 

for the future, I might as welt send all the details express post to 

each of my competitors! 

On the serious side, I will be announcing shortly an exciting 

new concept for the professional and multimedia sides of 

our business. I/Vatch this space. 



How to contact 
aiwssa format 
The best way to get an answer from Amiga Format is to make 
sure you're addressing your letter to the right person (or 
indeed, department) in the first place... 
• We get literally hundreds of letters and faxes a day, so if we 
were to try to answer them all personally we would never 
have any time to actually write Amiga Format So we're sorry, 
but we can't reply in person. 

• We are available for enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 
between 10.30am and 6pm, but please be patient because the 
lines do get rather busy. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems con¬ 
cerning companies who advertise in the magazine if you 
phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format Mail Order 
department are not in the same building as the magazine 
itself. Both can be contacted on 0453 273270. 

Work BENCH 

If you have any problems with the technical side of your Amiga, with 
hardware or with serious software, Mick Veitch will try to answer you 
in the mag. Or, if you have any advice for others or any handy tips to 
share, send them in and you could win a prize. 
WORKBENCH, AMIGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAl 2BW 

Game BUSTERS 

if you've just found the cheat mode, mapped out the levels, or found 
all the passwords for the latest game, send the info to Rob Mead and 
you could win a prize. Or, if you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - 
or solve someone else's problem and win a prize! 
ROB MEAD, G A ME BU 5TER5, AMIGA FORMAL 

30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAl 2BW, 

Readers' LETTERS 

The Letters pages are there for you to air your views and share your 
opinions; please remember not to ask questions that should be in 
Workbench! Marcus is looking for thought-provoking or entertaining 
letters, the shorter the better. Prizes are given for the best. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, A/VPGA FORMAT, 

30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAl 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS 

To enter a competition, write the answers and your name, address and 
phone number on the back of a postcard or a stuck-down envelope and 
send it in. We have just changed our rules so that each person may 
enter only once: and, please, do not include entries with letters to any 
other part of the mag because we'll just lose them, 
WHATEVER COMPETITION. AMIGA FORMAT, 

29 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAl 2DL- 

Special OFFERS 

If you've ordered something from the Amiga Format Mail Order section 
and you've got a problem, then don't write to our Bath address - 
instead contact our Somerton address or telephone 0458 274011, 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CARY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB, 

If you move house and want to make sure your copy of the magazine 
catches up with you, or if you have any other subscription enquiry 
then write to; 
AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CARY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

Faulty COVERDISKS 

The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine by a separate firm 
which we employ. If you have a faulty disk, DON'T return it to us: 
send it enclosing an SAE, to: DISCOPY LABS, UNITS 2 & 3, OMEGA TECH¬ 
NICAL CENTRE, DRAYTON FIELDS, DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS NN11 5RT* 

of MacjPC software that are just us good us 

their more up-to-date Arnica equivalents 

start to be competitive. Tlte A4000 needs to 

come down in price if it is eve r to be more 

fhflri tin enthusiasts machine, 

99% IS... 
Me and my friends have a 9-1 bet that 

says you definitely won't print this let¬ 

ter. Ini sorry,sometimes the truth 

upsets people. 

Charlie Peterson, Stevenage 

You just lost your bet Charlie. We did pub¬ 

lish your letter, sorry, tad we hud to edit otrf 

ail the crap bits. 

TO BOLDLY CO 
] read with interest on the letters page of 

the December issue of Amiga Format that 

you are big fans of Star Trek. Please 

could you consider inserting a small 

advert to inform people of Stage 8 a 

Next Generation fan dub. 

Membership is £5.0(1 per year, and 

for this you get four newsletters with 

up-to-date information about your 

favourite programme. Send an SAE to 

Stage S cfo Sue Bunce, 11 Charing worth 

Road, Oak wood, Derby, DE21 2QD. 

Sue Bunce, 

Membership Sec, Stage 8 

Sorry Sue. But adverts in Amiga Format 

arm t free. In pet they are really quite 

expensive, what compared with say, a Twix 

or a Yorkie bar. Bid then, how else can you 

reach ISOJXXlplm dedicated Amiga users. 

We definitely can 7 offer you a pee 

advert pr your Star Trek - Next 

Generation fan dub, called Stage 8. Nor 

can we suggest that any of our readers who 

happen to be Next Generation fans send you 

a stamped addressed envelope to 21 

Gwriw^tuorfh Rood. Qakwood, Derby, 

DE22 IQDfor more details. Sorry. 

CALLING COLIN 
My name is Colin Campbell and l am a 

fifth year pupil at Killminitig Academy. 

I am currently doing a project in higher 

computing and the movie industry. I 

would be very grateful if you could 

please send me some information on the 

different kinds of hardware and soft¬ 

ware used with he Amiga to create 

special effects. 

Colin Campbell, Dairy 

Pcm 7 third: that pise address amt scrawly 

handwriting fool us for a second. You’re 

really Colin Campbell publisher of Amiga 

Power, and you are trying to get some tech¬ 

nical information for a feature. You could 

have just comedown to our office and asked 

you know! 

A if you unlit to read about the 

special effects in Babylon 5, gef a copy of 

Amiga Format 49, If you want to read 

about SeaQuest, issue 54 has a report. And 

since both these shorn, and some of the pre¬ 

liminary nor* far Jurassic Park, uvre 

created using the NeivTek Video Toaster, 

getting out your copy 52 of Amiga Format 

with our huge 10-page Toaster feature 

a wild be a good idea. If you are missing any 

of these issues, turn now to page 140 of this 

issue and find out how to get them from our 

back issues department. 

TO BETA OR 
NOT TO BETA 
1 am unashamed to confess that I am one 

of those proud Amiga owners who bat¬ 

tle it out through sleepless nights to 

finish that one final screen which always 

seems that bit too hard. 

My hunger is insatiable. I've fin¬ 

ished Alien Breed Special Edition and 

Alim Breed 2 in one week and Efoshbtttk 

in two weeks. I have even managed to 

fight my way through hundreds of mis¬ 

sions in Wings and finish it. Has anyone 

ever finished Wings? 

But, alas, the world being the unfair 

and unforgiving place it is, l do not have 

the unlimited funds required to keep up 

my nocturnal activities to satisfaction. 

Because l am a firm believer in the 

wrongness of piracy, I thought l could 

lend my talents to those marvellous 

institutions, the software houses, as a 

beta tester. But 1 don’t have a due where 

to start. If I can't keep up my pseudo 

profession, my only option will be to 

spend the nights... (at this point the 

author horses into gra^ihic descriptions of 

acts pr viler than softunm piracy, none of 

which he has any intention of ever act unity 

carrying out - Ed) 

Please for the good of sodety as a 

whole, point me in I he right direction to 

find my very own Yellow Brick Road. 

Carlo Contaldi* London 

TJwnAs far ftaif Carlo, ive haw forwarded 

your address lo the Metrojwlitan Police 

Dangerous Loonies Squad for their files. 

Your idea of becoming a Beta tester is a 

good one, and one which many other people 

have had, so competition is high, tad the 

uxiges are not. Bid it does provide a way of 

playing games for most of your unking 

hours. The obvious course of action is lo 

wage a concerted campaign of applications to 

the major softu'are houses. Their addresses 

are i>r the adverts in Amiga Format, 

One other option, given your fertile 

imagination, would be to apply to magazine 

like Amiga Power, or any of the many con¬ 

sole magazines (Sega Zone, Sega Power 

etc) for a job as a games reviewer, in pet, 

Future Publishingrs console mags (address 

at the back of this issue) have recently 

employed someone as a full time games 

player, to help than provide hints and tips 

for their readers! 

MOTORBIKES 
I’m sick and tired of computers. Can t 

you write about something else fora 

change? Use your imagination, for God’s 

sake! There's a whole world out there, 

and all you can think about is comput¬ 

ers, Come on, get a wife. 

Lars Erik Johnsrpd, Norway 

I *vc got a wip. Wtad in you mean ? 0 
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AMITEK 

Designed to bring you high performance at 

affordable prices AmiTek peripherals offer 

outstanding value-for-money. They are 

also designed and built to ensure easy 

fitting, and trouble free operation - 

making them a pleasure to use. AmiTek 

products are also thoroughly tested and 

are very reliable. So reliable that they 

are pleased to offer a full two year 

warranty on the full AmiTek range. 

AMITEK - ‘FRIENDLY TECHNOLOGY’ 

PERIPHERALS 
FOR 

A500, A600 & A1200 

£ 1» EXTERNAL FLOPPY 

DRIVE 

2 
YEAR 
mmn / 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

* High quality 3# Sony mechanism 
* Formats lo 680K 

* Anti Click as standard 
* Switchable hardware 

anti-virus technology 
* On/off switch 

* Through connector for 
extra drives 

• Compatible with all Amigas 
• Robust metal casing and 

small footprint design 

* Power taken from Amiga - no external PSU 

AMITEK EXTERNAL DRIVE 

1i 

TtnXmTi* 
rm 

iff rihirM-' 

4HTI- 
tLICK 

ANTI- 
VIRUS 

STRONG 
KEtAL 
CASE 

DUALITY 
SONY 

NECHANESM 

ISOLAHOH 
SWITCH 

l 
YEAR 

WARRANTY 

AMITEK / / / J / 

7APP0 - - / - J - 

CUMANA * - - - / - 

i liwb INTERNAL 
FOR AMIGA 50O/5OOPLUS 

The AmiTek 
replacement 
drive is ideal 
for users who wish 
to replace their existing 
faulty internal drive. Every¬ 
thing needed to fit the drive is 
included along with fully compre¬ 
hensive fitting instructions and 24 
months replacement guarantee. The 
AmiTek kit features a high quality 3.5" 
mechanism drive offering uncompromising 
performance at a fantastic price. 

FLOPPY 

DRIVE 

2 
i YEAR 
VwAfMwmfy 

AMITEK INTERNAL DRIVE 

^ PCMCIA CARDS 
WITEK FOR AMIGA 600 

f.,3 

For sheer easy of use 
and flflxibiliiy you can't beat 
AMITEK's PCMCIA RAM upgrades. These 
compact credit card sized upgrades slot 
into (he PCMCIA port on your A600 Of 
A1200, increasing the RAM by 2m= or 4*n>. 

251* CARD 4Mi- CARD 

£119 
tNC VAT. a«,M 9C®0 

£179 
IMC VAT -RAM 6040 

X RAM UPGRADES 
AMITEK FOR AMIGA 500/600 

The following RAM upgrades art /'2"\ 
all trapdoor cards and do not fvCll ] 
affecl your Amiga's warranty 

AS00 - low cost 512K upgrades, with 
or without 
a battery 
backed 
clock. 

51 IK hi] CLQUK 5iw wtTk ClOCk 

£18 
INC VAT 

£23 
IKC V*T RJ,M 

ASOOplus - The ASOOplue has a battery 
backed clock built-in so 
these 1Mb RAM upgrade: 
do not need this feature. 

£30 
*>c YM Muwiasgp 

A600 * 1m» RAM 
increase with battery 
backed clock. wC VAT ■ HJuJrtip 

RAM UPGRADE 
& MATHS ACCELERATOR 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

Maximise the processing power of 
your standard A1200. Be ready for a 
new software which makes more 
demands on Amiga memory and 
technology. The AmiTek Hawk RAM 
expansion includes up to 8wb fast 32 
bit RAM, the ability to support a 
sophisticated 68882 FPU and a 
battery backed up clock. Built to a high 
standard, this board can be easily 
installed and comes with a 2 year 
warranty. The Hawk RAM board is 
available in 9 pre-configured factory 
installed versions enabling you to 
select the model which best suits 
your requirements. 

2 
[YEAR 1 
\mmn / 

HillJmm* 

usxjam* 1 FGH FPU f 

•5^-c: J »w" i 

!gs ■ I 

I ■ 
W :rrr~ Iffw1-* 

_t 
AMITEK !" 

m ■*» 

• Plugs straight into A12O0 trap door - 
No soldering required 

• Upgradeable FAST RAM board to 
1, 2, 4 or 8wb 

• Uses industry standard SIMMs 
• Socketed SIMM for easy RAM upgrades 
• Three types of optional floating point unit 

• 20mHzt 33mhz or 40MHz PLCC 68882 
co-processor 

• Comprehensive easy to follow manual 
with illustrations 

• Works with all A12G0 and A1200HD 
computers 

• Does not invalidate your A1200 warranty 

X modulator 
AMITEK FOR ALL AMIGA'S 

This modulator is recom¬ 
mended lor users who 
wish to replace a faulty 
external modulator. Everything 
needed is supplied. Like all AmiTek 
peripherals it comes wih an easy to 
follow manual. 

• High quality design 

* Full manual included 

# FREE RF 
cable supplied 

£99 
INC VAT RAM 1210 

HAWK RAM/ACCELERATOR OPTIONS 
NO 

FPU on Mftr 41U FPU O O mhi OO FPU 40 FPU 
■4 Mb 

1 RAM 
£99 VAT • RAM 1J1-J £149 INC VAT • Mam 1212 - - 

O Mb 
^ RAM 

£129 VAT • ftAM 1JVO - £199 INC VAt-HAV 1223 * 

A Mb 
Hr RAM £199 'UC VAT - HAM £249 «C VAT • HAM IJ45I - £299 INC VAT - RAM 124* 
Q Mb 
O RAM 

£399 IHC VAT - RAM 12H5 | £499 INC VAT flAW 123* 

THE SILICA SERVICE 

TO 

Selora you tf&citte when to buy your 

new .Amrga products. we suggasi yew 

Think very cerelully about WHERE 
you buy thwn. Colder what it will be 

Tike a lew months after you have 
made your purchase when you may 

require additional peripherals or software, 

or help and advice And, wiEi ihe company you 

buy Irom contact you with details of new products? At Sihta we 

ensure ihe! you wilt have nothing to worry- aboul. We can nwet our 

cusfomsrs ’ requirement min an understanding which is second to 

none Complete and return the coupon now for our latest FREE 

literature and begin to experience Ihe “SUca Service" 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On aH hafdwfl^ order; shipped in ttK OK mainland 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPfJNE; 
A team of tecluutal Experts will be at your service 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We match competitor; gn a "Seme product - Sine price* hasis. 

• ESTABLISHED IS YEARS: 
We havt a proven track record in professional ccmnjjutfif sales. 

• PART OF A £50M A YEAR COMPANY. 
With over 200 staff ■ We are solid, reliable and profitable 

• CORPORATE $ EDUCATION DIVISION: 
Volume di&ctkinls m available Tel: 031-3QB (WBB 

* SWOW'RC?0/W5r 
We have fle monslra’ian and training facilities ai ail Our fibres. 

* THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All of your requirements are available from one supplier 

* FREE C£ TALOGUES: 
Will be mailed to you. with special oilers and Tull derails of hardware 
peripherals and sstlware 

m PAYMENT 
We accept most m$t credh cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms 
(APR 29.8% - wTrtlen quotes m request) 

^>'iicA 

MAIL ORDER; 
Qfdwi Ufie* Open. 

CROYDON SHOP; 
OptWiQ Hqh^ 5 

1-4 The Mews, Haltierley Rd, Sidcup. Kent. DA 14 4DX 
g.0C«ifr7.Wpni tsv eOOWW'S JQpffl) NO un Hxft OfHmy Tel: 061-309 1111 

F» tfc OSt-SW 0506 

LONDON SHOP: 
OptntrtQ Han i 

Debentrams Ftpor IT-31 North End, Croydon. Surrey. CR9 1RQ 
OOgm^QCptn_UN ThyrttNir - 9pw 

Tel: 081-668 4455 
Ffc- MQ 1361-685 4656 

LONDON SHOP: 
Ot^.rg Myi-SAI < 

52 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P O0A 
Na UH >*!X*Op*vig 

Tel; 071-530 4000 
Pfc- Nb b7t-32a 4-T37 

SIOCUP SHOP; 
Qpyrfifl Hpi^ Mm-Sai 1 

, Oxlord Street, London. WlA 1A0 
LiH Thtfydufr 

Tel; 071 629 1234 
E»tem«n HSU 

ESSEX SHOP; 
Op»vifl Hognr- Mqn-Fn ? 30am-S rS«1 9 OOttryff 

f-4 The Mews. Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent. DAi 4 4DX 
Lam Fnflay - 7pm 

Tel: 081 302 8811 
f-'ftr P* O0f-3» 0017 

IPSWICH SHOP: 
Cpenng Hcur|- Mpt*-Fn 

Kfrddies .Jnfl n«ir)r Hmh Strces. Southend-on-Sea. Essex, 5S1 1 LA 
itvS 'Xtir-I LatB Thunday - Tpm 

Tel: 0702 468039 
Ho 0702^66035 

DebenSiams i?^ w«ri. Waterloo Rouse West&ate Ss. Ipswich, IPs 3EH 
& JOatn-S aOpn i Sjf # Qthwri-a.QOt?m|Late f^ghl Tlmraady - 9pm 

Tel: 0473 287092 
f*j N* o»73 3e7qg 

To: Silica, AMFOR-0294-125, 1-4 The Mows. Haiherley RrJ. Sfdcup, Kenl. DA14 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/Missj'Ms:. IrtilialS; .. Surname: 

Company Name (if apphc^hie): .. 

Address; .. ...... „,„ ,+l„ ... 

....... Postcode;...... 

Tel (Home): ...... Tel (Work): ........ | 

Which computer^). if any, do you own? . .. ... .125B j 
E40F ■ Adwhi5*si priw* *r>d speplicatiDns may change - Fflease ie1um Ihe coupon tar the lahtft Intetmabon 



AMIGA 
FORMAT 

022S ¥&m 

ADVERTISING RATES 
£45 + VAT 
per Company entry 

m,i9m 
TOP QUAIJTY AMIGA FI> ft SHAREWARE 

(JttUlXlf WB 
r>i*x a nww< il 

MiroilAQ 4 m* WHl» K \ ,11 
ni vrai tnrtt m Kiitvu n 

\A*r. vi xni ■ >cnr rr» fcWTt 

THE II MH H OTHER CAN ONLY KHIOWI 

EVERGLADE 
CD32 AMIGA HARDWARE 
INSTOCK & SOFTWARE 

PHONE FOR LIST 

0463 240168 
ALSO SEGA, 

NINTENDO & PC 

MIGA COURSE 
The Amiga Courses for the beginner to the 

advanced by experienced professional users. 

Small classes using some of the latest 

software, for general and video based 

applications 

1-4 day courses and weekends. 

Trent Visual Facilities. U0283) 65320 

tarf best 

First iub'Smatmr in 3*{gfum of 17 *3/t. 

Contact Tiji Udmnspimgmlstracft3&. 

iOQOBrugg* Tmi 05Q&W5W 

Ctrtafogum disk amifable an/y 90Fr 

Disk, Z3V to ms amihbfm 

Foito+v t73it and mrtjay Amiga 

Colour Prints I 
<Graphics on T-shirts* nr 

I T^hi is £10.99: A4 £2.99; 4 £5AO | 
Studio 101 

KjDmftey, DusrhilJ, Tamwolh, Stalls. 

Td 0827 280884 
\ Sutldey, 

t 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
A 500 + £44.99* 
A600 £54.99* 
A J 200 £64.99 

*Exd keylxiartl & drive 

Carriage £7.00 
IIYTEK. t OMPITEJl I RENTALS) ITD 

4J ORESTON HO am 
PIYIISTOCK 
pjtwhth 

TEL: (OH'S*) iH l 1 Tl 
UTD SI NO IW4 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET 

B*auforci Court 

30 Monmouth SluwH 

BA 1 tmw 

Toll OM5 442M4 

Pan was 4«0325 

o 

LI f' I ■ D f>n «A«rf»<Yj».v, Ti 
7^'VAMF.MIFAn, BERKS StiJlf 

TUWitnt 0831 649m ALMOST 

SMALL BUSINESS SUPER PACK only HO 
0 HVJ. TO H- ’LF you ViTTM 1i QL R FUtfSCU. ALMOST At i NX WTt L 

f vui!t). ulochm, utdiA. uokw. wiunociuoi, 
lOMH I* 41 PUTTS. BCi IfTTEU. PIT. LAW l PaivrfJLS 

I f rfJ~K THE CTRi LATEST ASSASSINS GAMES PtSKS 
AW 100 ulSKS ONLY C75 00 me poittff 

N MAkt CHEQUES A PtO Oil TOC V BXOUt 
/Of a naiflJrt*** 3 ist dan vamps or 4 hi ckij 

Vampu to iwluir mv fiift catalogue disk, fi.sh 110 WO 

Ctim rrl your Amstrad 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£9.95 
... h w 

EL,.      .£5.9? 
to Sneaker, . iu>6 
^^HesSnundK 
n> Electronics. 12“ High Mn-ri. 
ibccrnesst Kent ME 12 1NZ 

Tel (0795) 663556 

ica/Posta! Orders accepted 

OVER ST00 AMIGA PD DISKS, PRICED FROM 
JUST 2Dp TO 69p 

AU computers catered tor! >_ 

Sand a SAE + disk lor FREE Catalogue 
TO HORNE SOFT RD. DEPT AF, 33 STANWELL 

CLOSE, WlNCOftANK, SHEFFIELD S9 1P2 
Tel OT42 422000 Ask tot CHm 

Our M*a»ooi» dirt a unnvaiked by any otfw AM lausst 
tftska ava^tfe sanwdav Oa^pateti virus bee. trite* fr». 

Vtte frsji oatomart as (rmnda, and not jusi anodcr cheque1 

FREE DISK 
Catalogue 

Over 6*000 PD titles, haidw are Jt commercial 

software listed. 

Send SAE lo; 

PATHFINDER PD (AF), 
41 Marion Slrcei, Bing ley, Wes! Yorkshire. 

BD164NQ. Tel 0274 565205 
I-*------1 

UMII Cl Hit It I SIM IMS 
Amiga A1100 CAM 

Blank Diiki £19 per |D Inc. labels 

CD-11 C39« 
Fth local ifetowy am nstaBansn (to mi* mtut) 

Ptoas* phone or tai tor latest pno«. 
Manga vitteos now In sloe* 

Pleaaa mg tor vKteo Intonnatior pst*. Pncet Irom £6,99 

Barry Voce 060 z 16497) 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

Nottingham NCf SCR 

t215*45. 
OI9.9S 

A/itrr^Q^/4 

Computer* • CuiiioLc* * Soft^ (‘ci ipKrrjal* 

.UUGA W2 ■ 4 CD 0U3& 
ilDU A1M» Uakop CMamkt p*ct 
AfiunHk (Lam unp iao with <Fd 
ASWIMblUm tJ0 95 
AI240 I Mb Hum Wl.M 

tHfa|] LaniiMdit iRirnml Lipt dmn 
7>tti ldL4r fit AI 20j nd 4.4ui(i. sntlsntnf iehhtiLiv pninnv ^rfnwm dc, 

( all ]u* btiT 
SMhayrEl*90 
Hoifc Hiai« CcRitrt 1SI459 Bnw RJ. Luotkffi VS 2SF, 

UT SOFTLY A K I- 
We are the leaders for 

SPEEUWAY GAMES 

DEPT AF 

18 TELFORD AVENUE, ULUNGTON 

LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 711L 

VIDEORAMA produtu^ 
Catering for all AMIGA USERS 

Specialist in VIDEO APPLICATION 
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE 

Studio House. 53 Besselsleigh Road 
Wootton. Abingdon, Oxon* 0X13 6DX 

0865 326596 

Millom Micros 
Public Domain Libras 

ALL DISKS ONLY £0 W INC 
1000 S OF DISKS IN STOCK 

FOR A CATALOGUE DISK SEND 3 Iwl CUSS STAMPS 

FULL RANGE OF AMIGA HARDWARB <k SOFTWARE 

9 COOK ROAD, MILLOM, tUMBMA LAii 4JH 
most ni29 77 vm onw to ipu 

tmiKrt Specialist for Cumhria 

CPPD 
%u« iv Ard vi \m 

iv \v*n imka mim vt4 mtitHTt rim1 
v. i*km v n 2 & s *.pi c iu_KTC At i iht umi 

pin inf i KHivoN 4 16-vt,. n k^inm nrmj 
f Da^s a WTtrrk ^aisi ll|nul 

nl< W Km l un 1 t VI UiMTiVl l>|SK IIVI IV<, OM.Y TtflP 
HF>I PU WAii.vnii 

IFm lirtf - J'i f'Lw 
Mm k>h srv ptmtr tXfvio\ 

tin Mhl\ i*m<*\t uiwimL 
HI HM\ i PON 1 RENT. STAftiilMUf Mj 

GlQ&AiPO 
POtm1000 

SiantordfW+iop* 
Ciwj, SSI7 7DW 

7^ t0375| 675721 
\ lOom-Jp^ Mon-5ci| 
PWw mok*c+i*qv*i. 

poitaJ (xd*ri poyabk to 
"OlOAM PP ' 

W| iioci a huga ning* of 
AM*GA pwbfc domoHi »bwor* 
(V 10.000 «iWi DvQibbk 

Swifr and IWpkrl wvtc*. 
$CfD«diiy doipoth 

£*nd 80p or a blank dill A 
1 ll tlcH ttomp 

ton ouh oirAiOGUI mm 

An qxtro fro* disk for evory £6-00 spent! 

MILITARY STRATEGY 
WAR GAMES 

The world's leading example of 
machine intelligence in the field 

of wargaming. 
Send SAE, for details to: 

KUf Wm Ajajjjia-■ ww xvnware 
1SS Mnainglew Rd, 
ShwfflwW $J 1 7F$ 

TBCynostic 
Old Ctiiirdi Roid, Covtnlfr CVfi 7NB 

Ttii. 0703 mm? hix o?oa esasos 

No /ifl.v.v/e, No /m.v.v 

Just order frctrrw mss 

Prirrv The Final Frontier 
1 -in Dicta- n m <fith Issue E iw# Milibtfl £5 Disk Jssut| 

mwcwd imciB 
"!*!?*■””? * s It* ,MM l,t«« nuo*™ 

t-MDMn.n IWrtTttlW 
For i trie intmfl d IN wftole dry) just j^une Pr ibtw nugw 

SPECIAL- OFFERS ON ALL PRINTERS 

AND HARD DRIVES THROUGHOUT 

JANUARY 

fOR FUtTHEft fftfXmMATJOH CONTACT PETE 
AT 

70 STANDFAST A MD 
HENBUrt 

TEL 0272 W24S BRISTOL RV /0 7HJ 

OVER 2000 DISKS! 
All r*ir>«»«d or nut 4i«k {dUlvgut Jult 

l#fid 50c and 5 A f to; 
Lirtr PD. 21 rawiat^ck Road, Lluncttlon, 
Cornwall PUS 9HF Phona: jOSOAj 7 7 5 A 4 

or i*nd blank disk and S A e 

PICS TO DISK 
Wr will diKitinc your photoo (into dkk ttt »l4 

IFFTLRM/AGA format 
Cl.SO per imifr 

C 10.00 for 10 InwKra 
12 00 fur dean, dkk 

Uikt t hraucWTO t pavable to J. Klmbrr 
tpkture nmcTi 

fl Tniilhami, Bruadwinilior, Dunrl DT8 HjB 
Trl: 0308 8*8A48 lAvraer tvgwwH. §Omt 

eiew Mute If A<;A. (HAMSI 
fQuallty Guannlecd! 

JORVIK PUBLIC DOMAIN 
i DIPT AIK « Hemlock AvilH, TFork TOl tb« 

TIL (•«*) mm to. iOpm 

PD DBMS nPj+HPbPfQOHO) 
unumi tsp fr*n p+r) 

Nd ft* **m. Up fmkt.rn 

Sa^S^.1 
Tim INI Bmidto * * (5 DWcs) U.U ( DWi H*«) 
N&w oAd L4p P**P when ardertng TJLL 

PlAMi MAMC OROUBAO f WMU TO 

CD’S from £4.95! 
CD32 - A570 ■ CDTV 

Full details including unique CD32 
coverage available by sending SAE to; 

REDLAW RESOURCES 
AF1 Offer, 74 Durban Road, 
Patch way. Bristol BS12 5HQ 

ASTROLOGY 
Wide range of programs for 

Amateur/Professionat Astrologers 
free catalogue (sae 3flp * 9"x7^ 

ASTROCALC 
Dept AFf 67 Peascroft Rd, Heme! 

Hempstead, Herts HP3 SER, 
tel: 0442 251809. fax: 0442 248902 

AMIGA + PC COMPUTERS 
PRINTERS - M1CROVITEC 1440 

MONITORS * OTHER MONITORS IIP TO CAD 
STANDARD 

COMPUTER REPAIRS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES - 
FAST TURNAROUND.SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT 

AVAILABLE - VGA MONITORS WANTED, 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST 
DEAL WITH THE BEST 

B.H. ELECTRICS 
TEL: LEIC (0533) 766668 

*k 

INKJET 
BUBBLE JET 
, REFILLS 

Rti film Glia Aw £2.11 n.m imrrt u^fu nmn 

LooK! 
Refills Packs 
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2 £0 99 *save £22 99 
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AMIGA PD BLANK DISKS- KWJM 
- Utils. I._D.7p IMMEDIATE _ _ _ 

GfX-Demo* 10..T..4.S0 DELIVERY 75P 
Muak Lie LHJ.. .. K.50 qiAKANTEK[> 

CATAUHA F HiSK tJ5P OP 2 1st thins Mamp* 



Each disk contains between 115 and 270 original, high quality. Images far use whh Amiga Art, DTP & 
video programs - Deluxe Paint,, Pagesetter, Pro Page, Pagestream. Wordwortti, Penpal, Soala etc. 

1 Pets 2. Casttes. cottages A churches 3. Trees 4. Signs & symbols 5. Wild animals 

6, Prehistoric life 7 Signs & symbols 2 6 Weddings & family occasions 

9. Fishing & freshwater life 10, Signs & symbols 3 

C7.99 each - 3 or more £7 each - Over 1700 images far only £70 - Inclusive ot 1 si class P6P 

] I visa 

Please make chegues/PO's payable to ARTWORKS 

( Dept AF ) 1 Pond View, Wootton, LNceby, S.Humberside, DN39 6SF * 0469 5B813B 

Amiga-64-Link 
• Links C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port t C64 Not required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
t Supports MRS, OPS, VIC, Star, Brother, Seikosha & Citizen printers 

l Graphics output on dot-matrix printers • Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 
• File transfer programs * Read/Write text, binary & program files 

Standard "Ami-64-Link" £35.25 Prices include VAT and delivery 

Budget "Amt-64-Link" £23.50 Budget stops multi-tasking during printing 

York Electronic Research (0904) 610722 
The Paddocks, Jockey Lane, Huntington, York Y03 9NE 

SOFTSELL 
The "TRY BEFORE YOU BUY” Club 

Order any game by cheque or PO payable to SOFTSELL and, if you join the club, 
you can return It after 7 days at a special buy back price. 

Humans...3.93 ATraln - iMcg.22,99 
AuslerliU...,.6.99 
Bards-Tale 3.9-99 
Battleships... ...   6.99 
Body Blows - 1 Meg...,...,,,, ... 17-99 
Challenge Gott.6.99 
Chaos Engine * 1 Meg. .. 16.99 
Chaos Strikes Back - 00 .9.99 
Chuck Rock £ ■ iMcg.11.99 
Continental Circus. ,.6.99 
Cod World -1 Meg .9.99 
Dally Double Horse Racing. 6.99 
Desert Strike - lMeg 19 99 
Flashback • iMcg. 19.99 
Football Man'f 9 ! + Exp Kit.9 99 
FI Grand Pm, „„  15.99 
Ghouls W Ghosts.7 99 
Gunship 2000. 18.99 
History Une 1914-16 *lMeg 92 99 
Human Race-Jurassic Levels 9 99 

Hunt far Red October 2 . , 6.99 
Jaguar XJ920-1 Meg.   10-99 
Kick Off .   7.99 
Lethal Weapon.13.99 
Lotus 3- 1M£3.. , . .13.99 
Nippon Safes - iMeg.19.99 
Match of the Day ...  9.99 
Microprose Golf - 1 Meg.1S 99 
Oh No! More Lemmings . 13-99 
Overdrive -1 Meg. 16 99 
Pacland.7.99 
Pacmanie. 7.99 
Paperboy 2  6.99 
Premier Manager - iMeg ..15.99 
R-Type 2.7.99 
Reach far the Skies .. 19.99 
Sensible Soccer.  .13.99 
Space Gun.8 99 
Special Forces. 11.99 

Spherical ..    6.99 
Stack Up . 6.99 
Super Tetris...... 13 99 
Thunderblrds.. ..6.99 
JltimaS... „„„„11 99 
WWF Euro Rampage * IMeg. 15-99 
Windsurf Willy..... 7 99 
Zod-IMeg 14 99 

COMPILATIONS 
50 GREAT GAMES. 13 99 
2 HOT 2 HANDLE...,,...12 99 
(Golden Ajiet Total Recall, Shadow 
Warriors, Super Off Road Racer} 
CLASSIC COLLECTION.11 99 
(Barbarian GremFirw 9, Colossus 
Chess, World Championship Soccer} 
UNEKEfi COLLECTION 9 99 
(Italy 1990r Gary Linekers Hot Shot, 
Ffafliler of the Year 2r tnt So« Chill) 

All puces mdude UK postage etc., no other charges. S$ and S$H dubs have now been giving continuous service on 
computer games for id years since 19«3. For full catalogue, ckibdetods and bur back pnces stamped 5a£ to: 

SOFTSELL (APW) MAIL ORDER, 32 DURSLEY ROAD, TROWBRIDGE. WILTS BA14 ONP 
_Callers, welcome In The Shopping Mail, 16 Church Street, Trowbridge, Wiltshire._ 

tiftXTO Alfcjck 
1 M Wd 
~l Gf and Pt* ManoQtf 
ntiMi PtBBwv 

U. (07021544796jUjbs 
I S*r tew 13121 
GJjyO 

1 V,i Hi 
GBifelwjler 
lArtWS 
iwbWawwd&djy 
GNirahteunRl 

l B«n6 Jadey 

GAMES GAMES UTILITIES 

DEPT j&J* 12 Meesons Mood, 
Rockford, Essex 554 1RN 

CXw 4000 dtikl Ervai.|abfB inducting 
Utililw. Games. Fonts, Demoi, 
Clrjxwt, Music and many reof«. 

Send now far our catalogue on disk 
fat only 75p or 3 k 1 jl cfa« stomps 

Ai orders senl I si Cfa^s Hie same day ■ 

FREE DESKS 
Order 10 pick pnolW disk free 

TBtfr&Joekv 
GFrinnWmn 
h Gn ? 

80p PER DISK 
Add ?Qpp* order far P&P 

Chat|uei/fOs payefafe to N/H PD 
|i] * no. of disks 

[AGAJ-1200/4000 only 

ASSASSINS GAMES M 48 IN STOCK 
ORDER AT ONl¥ QQp A (JtSK OR 

ORD€R ANY 50 FOR ONLY £37.50 
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IG^TlCopy ILadlFWtr 
h WMrick Copy 
GSjmctvti I 7 
UGana-CMch 
GFhjirodat 2 lb 

DEMOS 
GC*wl N& $ |AGA| 
GStmeiC41 
GJwtfSor. Ow*u (13 only) 
3 M $«<*£*) 
TMdicNflrpUGAJ 
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STUNNING Backgrounds 
Borders and Brushes 

New tapyrigm-free images for Amiga 
titling, gen lot king, slideshows and 
presentations. 

Send £5 foe sample disk plus Titling Tips' 
disk and fist - or SAE for Jfst only - to: 

CBtv, * St Annes Street, 
Padiham, Burnley Lancs BB12 7AX 

Till (Mil) 77824 + 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
Genuine fixed price 

£39.95 inc 

rcl posl and VAT 

Send in: 
JEvcrite Ltd. Rcsimor Wav, Hackbridgc Ruad. 
Hackbridge. Suirey SM6 7AH. 081 773 8123 
Enclose Cq; FauEl Description and return address. 

PD Archivers 
The Net Connection for PD Software 

Wc knew the cower ait major Ayninef and BD 
Sites - software from tbe ddst to rhe Lstest 

Mafi>r thousands of Images audio files, fonts, 
■applications and much morr include; much unusual 

and hiard to find software 
Send for free guide tn what we offer or L3.00 Tor 

catalogue or site contents 
_Disk prices from SQp New Catalogue!_ 

P.O. BOX 7, PLYMSTOCK, 
PLYMOUTH, DEVON PL9 7H 

BI II.D YOUR OWN 
ROBOT 

LAZY DUCK PD 
Fluffy ctuck-type software. 

All the usual stuff 

S,A.E for catalogue to: 

Floor 31 

Kersland Street 

Hlllhead, Glasgow 

St PI) 
Fred Fish • Scope • Grapevine * am-fm • 
Demos • Games # Assassins * UHls etc 

Wfiat we have to offer,, 
PO fr&ffi Ctnly 4 Op' 

OaTaikNl Miformation ol ev«ry drsk 
Special oftar$ roc rrvembens 

New titter amwtifl daily 
Software heipime 

Fondly and rekabie sennee 
Same day despatch on all orders 

For our 3 GQrnprahti'n&ve catalogue disks please send a 
choquolpostal ordet fw C1 25 to 

Graphic F/X, Dept AFt PO Box 69, 

Manchester M21 2BN 

Tel: 064 660 4292 (6am-8pm) 

HARDWARE 
CD32, including Oscar and Daggers C294 89 

A1200 Race V ChBM from £294 99 
A1200 Desktop Dynarntle - tram E339 99 

GOT A MODEM? 
FREE dewntoad d our mam PO catalogue from FANTASIA 

S8S CO WW3 Hv7 (fayf. ■ AGA 5uppod' 

BJ ELECTRICAL 
573 EvaJlam knad. Cnblw Craa. Rtiidsiuh. B9? 5JP 

Loads of Amiga Software available 
All recommended retail prices from 

Centresoft 
Please send cheque with order 

7-14 davs delivery 
Hitt Ring 0527 542940 for lists of 

r^**>r.b tr -i I.CDTV 

ALL AVAILABLE TITLES 
CO JOY & CP SWITCH (FOR com £25 Ndl 

DEATO CDS FROM ONLY ft 
70 * CDTV TITLES COMPATIBLE WITH CD32 

159* KARAOKE TITLES 

MICROCOSM ■ JURASSIC PARK 1 F17 
ALIEN BREED II ' TFX 

RING FOR LATEST ARRIVALS 
LARGE AMIGA BACK CATALOGUE 

9 DEAN STREET, MARLOW. BUCKS SL7 3AA 
0626-691022 

TRAH ehqubies welcome 

..STILL me BEST 
COMPUTE-A-RACE + .. £19,99 

THE FINAL EDITION 
Aflfrr 3 ye<ir5 of developmerit CQmpute"A-B(Ke+ 

- The FifKjt Edition hos finolly btidn ^loosed. 

WHAT DOES IT BO? 

CompufaM(Ke+ is a Horse-Rocing PfedicTloo 
Program Thor ton forecast rotes, select be?sr 
cakulaie return and much more, 

(S IT COMPLICATED TO USE? 

No Features an ease of use. Within days 

inputting o rote will be second nature. 

WHIN SHOULD I ORDER? 

Now. Betting for profit is betting far fun. 

Cheques/P.0 payable to 
HANDISOFT (Mail Order ONLY) 

Handisoft, 37 HearsaJI Lane, 
Spoil tndr Coventry CVS 6HF 

15 and 18 heat British League 
formats and World Championship. 

Send SAE for details to: 
V6S SOFTWARE 

59 Ecclesboume Drive, 
Buxton SKI 7 9BS 
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MAIL ORDER DISK SUPPLIERS 
WHOLESALE S RETAIL 

Grade 'A' fully guaranteed 

DS/DD 3.5 PLANET BRANDED 
20 = £5 + £2 p&p 
50 = £17 + £3 p&p 
100 = C30 + £3 p&p 
250 = £70 + £3 p&p 
Same day despatch on order's received 
before 3.00 pm 

9 High Street South 

Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 

Fax: 0234 240272 

10 DSDD PLANET 
BRANDED DISKS 

supplied in 
QUALITY 
LIBRARY 

CASE with 
FREE LABELS 
and including 

P&P 

ONLY £4.99 

Amivision Software present 

RMULA ONE CHAllENGE v4 
An incredibly addictive and detailed formula Out manafameni simulolian far 1 A player 

Wotdi tho rateis as ihey unfold with three levels of ’highlights. Crashes, spins, pile-ups., rat 
failures, stop/go penal lies weal her changes, fastesl & record laps, make prlstops. Four 
independent levek of difficulty. Accurate and detailed graphics of the teams, circuits tic 

IS learns, 2 cars per Seam, 50 drivers with varying skills, complete engine & lyre contracts, 
Choose tyre compounds, tuna your engines, change wing setting, even train your pit crew! 
Quoted, 16 acnircrte championship cirtuils, news section, realistic sound k, bd/seve games, 
weather farecosls slolistics saved, latest FISA rubs, sponsors, full drivers and constructors 
championships and so much mare. 

Includes full 1993 season. Details can easily be updated each year, Incredibly addictive, 
produced by true Formula One foi&This is the mast realistic Formcilo Qiw simulation, guaranteed. 

JUST £14.951 
INCLUDES INSTRUCTION MANUAL 

DEMO DISK £1 

* v *1200 compatible g* | 

Pl£A5E MAKE CH EQUE /POSTAL ORDER RATABLE TO:- S* SEEN NOCKS 

Dept. AF, 1 Cherrington Drive, Greet Wyriey, WalsaE WS66NE 

SENSATIONAL SOFTWARE 7SP PER DISK 

GAMES 
Olympiad Lcrnmlrigs (S' 
Crl^ketSim 
Fnrit Machine 9 
Gigar Tetris (t Mb chip] 
Imperial Walker 
Amiga - Boy 
Zdycofi (9) 
Wall Street 
Firefly 
Time Runners 
Black Dawn 
fluke {CM Thrust) 
Techno Iron 
Mind Gaines 
Bomb iacky 

Motto 5.4 RFG 
Vtnus invaders 
floboufdu* 

DEMOS 
Ufflmrte Jane C3) 
Andomcdfe 
Teehnotogl&al Death 

fatrflght Elus (imp chip) 
Scream [9) 
Silence Expose: <S£i 
Anarchy 
CDA Ume&tt 

l+ypnosls 
The Ad 
Rink A Dink 
Sanity Interface 

CompTex Deunum 
Software Failure 
Fanlight 949 
Extensions 
Tk$l Misery 
Street Fighter >1! Demo 

GRAPHICS 
Cry for Dawn 

Forgotten Bulmj (tt) 
Revelations 
instinct 
Beyond Force 

MUSIC 
Audio Rhythm 
LSD Techrw Warriors 
CD flayer 
wetai Modules (5) 
Techno Modules (5) 

All PD aetvertised or reviewed in any magazine is available from us! 
PD comes on 100% error free, virus free branded disks, despatched same day! Make 

Cheques/Postal Orders payable to Sensational Software (P&P 60p) 
30 Hounsfield Crescent East Herringthorpe, Rotherham, South Yorkshire S65 3PZ. 

13 PD disks for £10 Cine P&P) 

UTILITIES 
Football Forecast 

C64 Em + Games (3) 
Spectrum Em 17 

Spectrum Games (3) 
Speetram Games 4 (3) 
Tctracopy 
Octamed 5 Demo 

Typing Tutor 
Font Farm III 

Text Engine 4.1 
AGA Emulator 
RS - Demo Maker it 

Power Player 3.9 
A^Graph 
No Errors 
Kickstart 3 Em 

Text Plus 4,1 
Super Killers 

A1200 ONLY 
Mandelmar.ia 4 
Destination Unknown 

World ot Manga (41! 
Retina Bum 
Ferrari Pfcs 

Swimsuit Bapr f5) 
Techno Trod* I! 

Raving Mad Me 

Motorola Invaders (£] 
Action Septay 4 
Texture Map Demo 
Klondike (3) 
Cram Meg» Demo 

Panto Ithe 
Magic factory 
FrKtol Might 

VhrtdDenw 
Boron 

C.P.U* Coaputor & h o p 

120 High Street_;__Chatharii, Kent ME4 4 BY 

Ttl: 

4*124211 % 1 

100 off DSDD disks + Cap Box £42 

P.D. Library for Amiga - Catalogue disk £1.50 

Amiga, C.D.T.V, CD-32,I.B.M, PC's etc 

PC'S & BUSINESS SOFTWARE TO ORDER FOR ALL YOU 

COMPUTER NEEDS 

SHOP RUN BY ENTHUSIASTS POP ENTHUSIASTS 

ATTENTION ! ALL SAMPLER OWNERS 
Ecstatic Acid Bytes Sample CD from Pure Technology 

Ecstatic Acid Bytes is the FIRST sample CD la have separate samples on the left and right channels 

of the CD. effectively making it a double CD, With aimosi lOfHl sain pies (Yes! Three Thousand 

samples, approx. 870 MegaByrus of data) this CD is jammed to capacity, 

Fi-nduced by Progen Productions this CD is a massive collection of killer sounds to create those 

grinding basslines and squealing Leads, essential for all Techno, Rave. House. Acid, and Ambient 

tracks. 

Pure Technology have been established in studio sampling lor 2 years, Ecstatic Add Bytes is our 

latest sample CD and Progen have made il our best. The sounds an this CD are !D0% ORIGINAL 

and are NOT available on PD. At ONLY 02,95 it’s the essential collection for your sampler. 

Call our credit card hotline NOW! or send a cheque or postal order for £22.95 made payable to 

Pure Technology. 

E9 
ENQUIRIES AND CREDIT CARD ORDERS: 0745 332535 

OFFICE HOURS 

MON-THURS 11.00ani-1,30pm 2-OOpm^jQOpm FRI-SAT 11.00am 2.00pm 

Answering machine outside office hours 

PURE TECHNOLOGY 

Dept AF, RO. Box 997, Rhyl, Clwyd LL18 4WA 

m THE NEW CHOICE FOR AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN I 

SHAREWARE, QUALITY UTILS, GAMES, 

DEMOS & ADVICESORTED! 

CH5KS £1.00 EACH 

mt $$ STATED, 

PAP 75P m 
QWIK £7,00 

REST Of 

WORLD 

NOW AVAILABLE... 

MAGIC WORKBENCH 
ULTIMATE DEGRADE ifS 
SOU881E OFFICE 
REOftG 
MEGA D DEMO 
SCRt&BLE uriLinES I to 5 
SAMPLES Ho 15 
DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 
FREAKS AGA UTILS *1 
AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 
ABASE 
A1200 UTU5# I 
action REPLAY IV 
DIAGNOSTICS 
ttl TECH TOOLS #1 
SOFT AGA 
LOCKPtCK V2 
UPCAT 
ST ARC HART 
AMIGA | 
ABAtKUP 
HAM RADIO PACK 
EDUCATION PACK 
OSQLVE 

THIS ISAtST A SMAii SELECTION. WHY NOT TRY THE CATALOGUE DISK {WITH FREE GAMEI OMY £1.00 

CHEQUES & PQ'S TO: SCRIBBLE PD, 3 HIUSIDE COTTAGES, BUG STALL, SUFfOUt 1 PI 3DY. TIL 0473 652588 

Saporib rww Icons lor WB2/3 + HD 
Comj»Hb(lHy... rto problem kw WB2/3 
All you n*od Ipr the hom* dkc* 
OpfimiM WUT dilkl, they'd bod {□□□itorl WB2/3 
Th* bail dirattory vbl W*T?III 
Crommad Full of gaodwi 
AJI tjlpKpbfltj»d and optimi«d. ONLY £12 
4 ditil for lk* vrdw *fithuiiaV 
Exc*b*nl cOlbclton 
N*w io dn Aminat Grt Hittf 
Wry nice dotobow 
Mara AGA iluff to play wt(H 
Creme de to Ctwm of die Rippen For WB3 
Fmd out whai it going an krotoJ* your Amiga 
203 UHi OA one diibl Wow] 
Th* grower to ywjf fKoyerj Ef you haw o 500/+ 
Captw wflk pome pararnekeft 
FuBy working rfltk cotobgir>g tyiNtm, very good 

An ulLtfnr way to boni abgvl Aifrorogy 
Complex programming lonpusg* 
Simply lk* b*il shareware HD backup program 
5 Dut» 
5 Ditkl o( tutors and information program* 
New Ond very nice crotSwOf d patrles. expondoble 

HOT 1200 AM TITLES AVAILABLE VOW! 
o I rani 1111 S4 AS C l HI I11I I SI IA HIS 

1. Megabit! AGA (U 
2. Smcili like Cband hvo S Doric r 1F 

3. KlaeelilwAGAO) 
4. Ekidyihoci 4 AGA <4) 
5. W*flJ Mahga AGA (4) 
fi. Boro VjpeJJo SlUlcj (2) 
7. Poim cf Sate [Jcmo f ]) 
£. Maximum Vdocitv (Snr panel) (2) 
S. Andy * Wfeendb 3 Uuk i t) 
10. AGATools Ml) 
11. Nursery Rhymei 2 [1) 
12. Merotob Iis^idcen (2) 
13. Big Girls AGA £D 
14. U Chou fN«d» miti 4 MegJ {].) 
15. Nlgbducdl Slide Vol 3 (I) 
lb, Motorola IimJcn (2) 
17, Aoion Rr:|)tij'4 (I) 
IB. Oscar the Game (L) 
15. 1200 Djignxurki Disk (1} 
20. Rt Cktx 2 

PLEASE CHECK BRACKETS FOR 
NUMBER OF DISKS 

ME0ABAU,ML4 
Rrin*«nlwt MepabaJli the definmve 
Ailtanokl done. Well it's back For ynut 
1200/4000. Bettcr^Uipfakf At sound 
u i rh widd pljyjlhiliE y. A must tor any 
AGA gaxnei player and on only 1 Juki 

MAXIMUM VELOCITY 
A niew Miperti demo with wv«f 20 Meg of 
di^tued video pkx. Similar to the 242 
demo bm u j cat jtourney imwiil Need* 
haitl drive (o run. 2 DISKS 

PISK PHJC^3 {POST FR££? 
£1,50 per Dkk- 5 more£3.00 each 

(NOT SCANNER) 

MINIMUM ORDER 1 DISKS 
SENT) 3 OUST CLASi STAMPS FOR OLfl 

FMIUL’5 CATALOGUE LHSK tVlAWICAS) 
vnicu emkiudfjs frfj: FRjrx;Ry^s anti 

LATtVt VIRUS CHECKED) AVAILaULL 

FIT CHUUK5 
More gafgtPUi mthldi ^imc ioplpu bvm 
the productn, ol the Bodyshop series 

t 4 DISKS SET £5 

The deftlMlaw card pflitrinihe 1ZD0. 
Mowlh u^Feting papbit* and gwr gameplay 
make rhii a miur for my 1200 owner, 
See review in Amiga Enniiait Dec 03. 

AJDIsKSET 14 

SCANNER DISK MAG 1 
Now in icx 3rd year and packed with the 
bar PD program* pin,* 
revieWnewshdidl itcikuL1,irr./muiidttps 
ere. Amiga Sbtippet rated n 10/30 (Nw 
533. ’WTiv not cry the latest tsauc No 17? 
SCANNER iv un rwr> disks and. la 
Lomparlblc an AU. Aminas. 

2 PACKED DISKS - L3.50 JV-* 
Please make cheques & PO s pavahlc to N, JORDAN and post to - 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES, PO BOX l, THORNTON-CLEVELEYS* LANCS FY5 1SH 
or if you prefer you can telephone your order unng your ACCESSATSA on Q253- S29292 
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Your guarantee of value 
This mag comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just eight years ago but now 
selling more computer magazines than any other in Britain. We offer: 

Better advice Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory features, writ¬ 
ten by the very best in the business, 

Stronger reviews. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and our reviews 
give dear buying recommendations 

Clearer design. You need solid information fast. So our crayon-wielders highlight key ele¬ 
ments by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

Greater relevance. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. • Then satisfy them 

More reader interaction. We draw on readers' contributions, resulting in the liveliest let¬ 
ters pages and the best reader bps. Buying one of our magazines is like joining a nationwide 
user group. 

Better value for money More pages, better Quality - magazines you can trust. 

Amiga Format strongly recommends that all your purchases from our advertisers are made 
with a credit card. That way, in the unlikely event of a problem, redress may be sought from 
the credit card company. 

But if you do pay by cheque or postal order. In strictly limited circumstances after a com - 
pany has gone into liquidation, Amiga Format may be able to help you up to a maximum of 
£100 or 50 per cent of purchase price whichever is the lower per order 

All cheque or postal order queries should be directed to AHson Winter at Future within 90 
days of your order having been placed. Please also supply full proof of purchase. 

ARE YOU BEING 
RIPPED OFF? 
WHEN YOU HAND over your cash for a new Amiga game, do you 

know where it is going? And is £25, OfJ or £55 a fair price for a game or are 

you being ripped off? Next month we will bring you the truth about where 

your money is going. We t! tell you how much it costs to make a game, and 

whether it is the programmers, the manufacturers, or the shops who take the 

profit. We ll delve into the secret world of games production to bring you the 

truth about where your money is going 

Remember our special investigation into piracy a couple of months ago? 

Well we've been inundated with letters, faxes and phone calls applauding our 

stance on exposing the software pirates. And many of you have made your 

own comments about piracy and how it can best be tackled. We've even been 

contacted by pirates past and present. Next month we ll be publishing a selec¬ 

tion of your views in a special feature. Don't miss it. 

Well also be continuing our series of Imagine and Workbench tuto¬ 

rials, and our technical experts will. Ik- bringing you the best reviews of all the 

latest serious software white the games team will he pul ting the latest releases 

through their paces, Remember we only review finished games in Amiga 

Format, so if you want the definitive review, order your copy now! 

ISSUE 57 MARCH! 
WAITING FOR YOU AT YOUR 
NEWSAGENT FROM 24 FEBRUARY 



ONLY A CALL AWAY - THI 
MEMORY EXPANSION 

COMMITI CONTROL HOTLINI 
Each phoneline carries just under three minutes of solid 

tips - no waffle, just pure essential playing guides on the 
game of your choice. 12 games tipped this month! 
NB: Please get permission from the person responsible 
for paying the telephone bills before you call. 

NOW WITH ADDED PHONELINES! 

O SYNDICATE 
Tel: (0336) 420363 

Crime can pay, Tim Tucker explains. 0GUNSHIP 2000 
Tel: (0336) 420353 

Helicopter action with Stuart Campbell. ©DUNE 2 
Tel: (0336) 420354 

Mark Winstanley’s spicy suggestions. O DESERT STRIKE PRO 
Tel: (0336) 420352 

Advanced tips with Mark Win Stanley. ©REACH FOR THE SKIES 
Tel: (0336) 420364 

Fly higher thanks to Tim Tucker. 0 ARABIAN NIGHTS 
Tel: (0336) 420365 

Stuart Campbell gets through the night. 

O DESERT STRIKE 
Tel: (0336) 420356 

Kick ass in the Gulf, We show you how, OBI 7 FLYING FORTRESS 
Tel: (0336) 420361 

It's bombs away - so phone today. 0THE CHAOS ENGINE 
Tel: (0336) 420351 

Let's make some order out of it. 

WING COMMANDER 
Tel: (0336) 420358 

‘Wing1 this number for the toppest tips. 

srv WALKER 
W Tel: (0336) 420362 
It’s the walking, talking, killing advice, 

PREMIER MANAGER 
Tel: (0336) 420355 

The number one football hints around. 

Calls cost 3Gp per minute cheap rate (Gpm-Bam and aft weekend), and 48p per 
minute at other times. Maximum call costs £1.34. 

1Mb x 1 -80 ns DIP 6.03 
256 x 4 -80ns DIP or ZIP 6.03 
1Mb x 4 (44C1000) -80ns A3000 ZIP 21.82 
1Mb x 4 (44C1000) -80ns Static Col ZIP 21.82 
1Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs 1GVP) 39.95 
4Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs 1CYP) 135.13 
4Mb (1x32) -70ns 4000/030 72 Pin 136.30 

Please phone for the latest prices. VAT included. Delivery £5.88 

ES KINGSWAY UK LTD M 
Phone 0923 836473 Fax 0923 836474 

18 Foxfield Close, Northwood, Middlesex HAG 3NU 

Matrix Software Club 
Computer Software 

Hundreds of programs 
at a fraction of the price - 
- and we’ll buy them back guaranteed! 

■THE LATEST & THE POPULAR FROM THE TOP PUBLISHERS - FROM 
BUSINESS TO LEISURE * NO COMMITMENT TO BUY ♦ SUPER GUARANTEED 

PRICES * QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WITH REVIEWS. SPECIAL OFFERS. 
MEMBERS SMALL ADS * FAST SERVICE - NO PREPAYMENT 

- ESTABLISHED 1981 * OVER 3000 MEMBERS 

Send S. A.E. or phone (24 Hours) for full information pack. Matrix Computing 
Services, Dept. AMF2. 2 French's Yard, Amwell End, Ware, Hertfordshire SGI2 9HP 

¥3 JiL 0920 484479 - 24 hours 

17 Bit Software 
1st Computer Centre 
Adelphi Mail Order 
Amiga Format Specials 
Amiga Power... 

Amiga Shopper....._ 

Analogic. 
Anglia PD. 
Batlleaxe PD 
Brighton Computer Supplies. 
Calculus... 
Dart Computer Services 
Date! Electronics. 
Datagem 
Datastat* 
Digita International.*. 
Direct Computer Supplies 
Direct Software 
Evesham Micros 
Future Books..... 

Future Music..... 
Games Master... 
Gametek.....,. 
Grapevine Group Inc 
Harwoods.... 
Hobbyte .. 
Indi...... 
Intermediates... 
Kingsway UK Ltd. 
Kosmos Software., 
LCL.... 
Manga Video ....*.*....30....„„.*.. 
Matrix Software Club.....178.,.,..,,,0920 484479 
Media Source  ...*.*..*.......109.*.**.„Q247 471882 
Micro Centre...*..**.*.112......0924 201953 
Microprose.....57....**.0454 326532 
Mindscape...*...73...,*,**, ,+,.,0444 246333 
Mr Amos Club.....164....,0232 626694 

Omnidale..*.**.**.*■**„.164 ..  .+,,0332 291 219 
Orion PD...„*,*„**.**.**.*....139.,..,.,,...091 438 5021 
Owl Associates...,*,**,.**..103_*......0543 250377 
PC Gamer................****,*******..89..___._....0225 442244 
PD Soft.....**....135. *,.,**..*.0702 466933 
Phoenix Computer Worfd.*..14-15....0532 35009 
Post Haste.......,69.......0227 764204 
Power Computing,,*, .*..2-3f63,179-180...*..0234 843388 
Premier Mail Order.**.*.65....0268 271172 
Reality Software..139..*,**.*..081 749 6964 
Saitek,.....*.*.«115 .*.**...*... 
Seasoft.******.**..*.*.*.,150,***.*.*,,0903 850378 
Selec Software ..*****....160,***.*.****.*,061 428 7425 
Selectafont.------164 ...0702 202835 
Sidmouth Software...164.*.0395 67073 
Silica Systems_*.**, ,129.173.147,149,155,*.**..*.081 309 1111 
Siren Software...*_..*.,,.43.*.*..*..*.**...061 724 7572 
Snap Computer Supplies..,**.****..168.  0703 457111 
Software Demon.**.**.**.*..*...28-29..*...**..0736 331039 
Softwood Software ..75,77,121 ********.  0773 836781 
Supervision.,.*****.**.*.**........38.*..*...,071 702 9391 
TRC Media......*......160.*.**_*.*... 
Talking Birds..  ****...101 .*.***,**..***.„..0702 523607 
The Jumping Bean Company...83..,**.*....0602 792838 
The Producers.,,**.*.*..*.**.*..**.*...83,,.**.*...... 
Trilogtc...*..82...0724 691195 
US Gold.......**.*..*.87.. .021 6253368 
United PD... ,*130-131.  0983 529549 
Virus Free PD...*..**.**,138..,*,...0793 512073 
WTS Electronics...**,116-117,168.    0582 491949 
Walkabout Music........164*...0726 813 807 
We Serve**.**...*....64 *.,*.*.......0705 325354 

-132    ...-.,0924 366982 New Dimensions.**. ......**.*.**.105 .....0291 690933 
10-11.0532 319444 New Horizon Computers.123....,0989 750260 

.-132 ...*.0924 366982 New Dimensions.,,..........*,**.*.**.*,,..105.....0291 690933 

.10-11.0532319444 New Horizon Computers...123....,0989 750260 

.124. .081 423 2652 
156-157...0225 442244 

80 ...0225 442244 
104 .*...0225 442244 
124.*...081 541 4671 
150.**.  ....0374 283494 

142-143.0603 666202 
65.**..0273 506261 

20-21.*..*.*....0543 251275 
160.*_*.,,,.,0533 470059 

60-61..**..0782 744707 
88,89.,*,.071 6080624 

105 ...0222 625000 
101t103,105,109..... .0395 270273 

68....*..*.0630 311471 
81 .**..*..   ,..0908 379550 

54-55.   ..0386 765500 
146t 161  .*.****...**.,...0225 442244 

120.*****.0225 442244 
96.******.0225 442244 

44-45...*..*....*_ 
103...010 914 357 2424 

35-37.**.*..**,0773 836781 
50-51.0727 56005 
92-95*,,,......0543 419999 

6-7*,.*.  0279 600204 
178. **.*..,0923 836473 
164...,. .,0525 873942 
109.***.„.,0491 579345 



new exclusive 
COLOUR 

DYMJDN 

AT A FRACTION 
OF THE COST! 

N O 
S W 

INCREASE YOUR 

ARD DISK 
CAPACITY 

Now you can produce scunnmg high quality colour outputs 

on paper, transparency film or even T-shirt transfer paper 

from your Amiga, Primera uses thermal wax transfer 

technology, a technology usually associated Jffl 

with much higher priced printers. 

The Primera colour printer, recent recipient of countless 

awards in the 1BM-PC and Macintosh markets, is also the 

perfect companion to any Commodore Amiga, 

primera fe a t it r e s 

Software drivers for Amiga, PC and Macintosh 

Prims A4 and A4 + size paper and transparencies 

Monochrome ribbon cartridges available for economical 

text only printing 

Print full colour 24-bit photographs 

Optional Photo-Realistic upgrade kit (Dye-sublimation) 

Produce photographic quality images for a fraction of the 

cost of similar devices 

Extremely small footprint, not much larger than A4 

Primera primer....................C825 

Photo-Realistic upgrade kit.£215,95 

Photo-Realistic refill kit (100 prims).£250 

Photo-Realistic refill kit (25 prints).£79.95 

4 Colour ribbon (80 prints).£38.95 

3 Colour ribbon (ll5print»).  £38,95 

Monochrome ribbon (400 prints) £34.95 

Transparency film (A4 50 sheets) .......£31.95 

Primera premium paper (A4 200 sheets) .,£1B 

T-Shirt transfer paper (A4 io sheets) .£17.95 

DiskExpander is an innovative program for all Amiga users. 

With this software solution you may double the capacity of 

your floppy disk or hard disk drives. The installation process 

takes only a few seconds and afterwards DiskExpander 

works invisible in the background. The compressions-ratios 

vary from 30% to 70%. 

The easy-to-use graphical user interface guarantees that even 

rhe inexperienced user is able to use DiskExpander 

immediately without any problems. DiskExpander does 

not only expand the capacity of your hard disk drive, even 

floppy disks now have a storage space of approximately 1.5 

megabytes. 

expander fe a tu re s 

Can add 50% to your hard drive capacity ar a stroke 

Fast compression and decompression 

Flexible and expandable as new compression libraries arc 

developed 

Works with all drives, including SCSI, IDE, Floppies, and 

even the RAD disk 

Reliable in tests - no data corruption 

Once installed the program is Transparent to the user 

Disk Expander...«,.£35 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 8 Railton Road 

Woburn Road Ind. Estate 

Kemps ton Bedford MK42 7PN 

Telephone 0234 843388 

fioodi .§re i&lA lubjrtt to our ttattdard terms tin A conditions ofmlt and art available on request, Spedfkatwm ami prtiff are i abject to change without norite, trademark* 

are acknowledged All pricn tnelude l XT’. Prices are valid for month of publication only„ E dr OE Next day dtlirrry jfS. 2 3 days £2\ 50, Sat HO Subject to availability. 



AWARD WINNER 

P C 8 8 0 B Drive 

The new updated PC880B is the most 

impressive disk drive of its kind on the 

market. The drive includes a strong 

aluminium casing, an anti-dick device, virus 

blocker. Cyclone compatible chip and the 

latest built-in backup hardware which allows 

X-Copy to copy and verify. What's more you 

can now control these features through your 

mouse, so there are no more annoying 

switches to use. 

PC88GB with Blitz Amiga...........,£ 7 0 
PC880B with Blitz & X-Copy.£80 
PC880B L76MB Upgrade.. £49.95 

Floptical Drive 

The Floptical drive stores 20MB of data 

on a re-writable 3.5' disk. Available tor any 

Amiga as an internal or external drive (A 

SCSI interface is required), it also can be 

used as a standard floppy drive reading both 

high density and normal floppy disks as well 

as it's own floptical diskette. 

Floptical A2000 Kit.. £289 

Floptical A5(M) External Kit.£389 
20MB Floptical diskette.. £25 

Syquesl drive 

The new 3.5" removable hard disk from 

Svquesc stores 105MB on each cartridge, 

with an accessing time of 17ms. An internal 

and external version is available. A SCSI 

controller is required. (SCSI and IDE) 

3.5" IDE Internal....... £499 

3.5" IDE External...,....,.. ,£579 

3,5" SCSI Internal .£539 

3.5" SCSI External.........,...£599 

3.5" 105MB Cartridge £79 

- Originality 

WOULD BE A FIRST FOR 

OUR COMPETITORS 

UPGRADED 

SCSI/IDE Drives 

We can iupply SCSI or IDE 3.5V2.5- 

hard drives in many different sizes. 

60MB IDE 2,5" Internal139 

SOME IDE 2.5" Internal ...,... , £179 

120MB IDE 2,5* Internal ..£229 

170MB IDE 2,5" Internal.£270 

52QMB SCSI/IDE ............£159 

80MB SCSI/IDE.   _*17t 

160MB SCSI/IDE__£ 249 

200MB SCSI/IDE_____£349 

Dual Drive 

Our Dual Drive is packed with the many 

features of the PC880B including an anti¬ 

dick device, cyclone compatible chip along 

with the latest in built-in backup hardware 

which allows X-copy to copy and verify. 

It is the most convenient way of having two 

drives whilst only using one port. This of 

course is another original from Power, 

Dual Drive ........,...£1 25 

m 
Power Optical 

The Power Optical drive stores 128MB 

on one 3.5" optical disk, making this product 

ideal for hard drive backup and memory 

intensive programs. The Power Optical 

comes writh one optical disk, power supply 

unit, thru'port, cooling fan and, cables. 

128MB Optical Internal...£779 
128MB Optical Fjtremal ...£8 79 

128Mb Optical Disk ..,.,£40 
SCSI Controller A2000 .„..£1 29 

Internal Drives 

Power Computing can supply internal 

replacement drives for the Commodore 

•Amiga. 

We use the the same drive mechanisms as 

Commodore so that you get that kind of 

reassurance at a cheaper price than other 

internal drives on the market. 

PC881 A5O0 Internal Drive   £40 

PC882 A2000 Internal Drive.£40 

AWARD WINNER 

Features PCB80B Amuck 

Anti-dick • • 

Anti-virus • • 

Strong metal case • • 

Sony mechanism • • 

Isolation switch • • 

Thruport • • 

Upgradable to 1.76MB 

Cyclone compatible chip 

Built-in backup hardware 

Mouse operated 

• 

• 

• 

• 

PC880E Drive 

For those of you that don't need the many 

features of the PCS SOB. we are always keen 

to meet the needs of our customers. This 

drive is a high quality external floppy drive at 

a fraction of the price. 

As with all of our drives, the PC880E has 

a thru-port, disabling switch and 12 month 

guarantee, 

PC880E Economy Drive ,.,..£49,95 

The XL Drive can be used with any 

Amiga Computer* and allows you to store a 

massive 1.76MB on a high density floppy 

diskette. The drive can also act as a standard 

S&OK drive and can read and write disks 

written on an A4000 internal high density 

drive, XL Drive requires Kickstart 2 or above. 

XL Drive External .......,£89 

XL DriveInternal...,.£85 

XL Drive Internal (A40GQ).£85 

For more information or to place an order please telephone 0234 843388 or fax 0234 840234 

Good? arc sold subject fa aur standard terms and condition! 

of sale and are available on request. Specification* and prices 

arc subject to change wirhour notice, and all trademarks arc 

acknowledged. All Pawcf Computing Ltd products come with 

i back to bait 12 month guarantee. Price* are valid tor she 

month of publication only, E fit OE, 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unfit 8 Rail ton Road 

Woburn Road Ind. EsI 

Kempston 

Bedford MK42 TPM 

Delivery prices are as follows, and ace subject 10 stock availability 

Neat day delivery £5,00 2-3 days delivery £2.50 

Saturday delivery £10.00 

All prices include VAT 

Technical helpline is available from 2-5,30pm, 0234 S41SB2 


